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v1 PREFACE. 

The whole of these Notes, by his Lordship’s unsolicited 

kindness, were as unexpectedly, as they were unre- 

servedly confided to the Editor, when nearly two thirds 

of his task was now completed—a circumstance which 

must be his apology, if the extracts which he has made 

from them shall appear in any instance to be ill-assorted, 

or imperfectly interwoven with the thread of his own 

work. 

These purpuret pannt, as the classical scholar will at 

- once pronounce them to be—apart from any allusion to 

the purple with which their learned Author is now in- 

vested—are distinguished by the annexation of the 

Bishop’s initials (S. L.); and in like manner, as often 

as he has availed himself of the labours of preceding 

Commentators, the Editor has been careful to “ render 

to all their dues.” Among these—next to the present 

Bishop of London, whose name must needs stand fore- 

most in connection with that of A’schylus—perhaps the 

largest share belongs to Klausen; and to those who 

may not have yet seen the last foreign edition of the 

Agamemnon, the Editor gladly takes this opportunity 

of proclaiming how much assistance he has derived 

from it, in every department of his present undertaking. 

Having thus briefly noticed the contributions of 

others, the Editor has only now to recommend his own 

portion of the work to those, for whose use it is more 

especially designed—the rising generation of critical | 

and philological scholars among his countrymen. To 

them, he would hope, no apology is necessary for the 

language in which his Notes are written: even though 

he should not deny, that he too has found his advan- 
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usage of words [and phrases] as much as possible from 

himself”——or (he by implication adds) from what we 

happen to possess of writers contemporary with him. 

Hence the multiplicity of instances, in the following 

pages, adduced from the extant Greek Plays; from 

a careful induction of which, collated of course with 

the prose works of the same period, some new 

‘theories have been formed and tried (to compare. 

great things with small) on the principle so success- 

fully pursued in Matthie’s Greek Grammar—in which, 

as in a mine replete with classic wealth, whilst many 

rich veins of ijuminous thought have been effectually 

explored, others, well worth the winning, might seem 

to have been opened only to attract the attention, and 

animate the zeal, of succeeding adventurers for the 

yet unexhausted treasures of Greece in her best and 

brightest days. 

It is the Editor’s intention and hope, with all the 

expedition which other important avocations will 

admit of, to edit on the same plan the two remaining 

portions of the Orestean trilogy, and then perhaps 

to conclude with the Supplices. And happy indeed 

will he account himself, if thus attempting in the 

difficult department of philological criticism, what 

English Editors of more varied learning and ability 

have done for the history and geography, the laws, 

and other matters of general interest in the classics, 

he shall be thought, with Arnold and with Mitchell, 

to have made any approach to that “ enlarged, 

¢ See the notes on vv. 12. 97. 183. 353. 534. &e. 
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practical, vivid, and therefore popular treatment of 

Grecian literature,” which, in the judgment of a 

literary “Censor who fails not to assign his reasons 

for this belief, alone “can enable that literature to 

retain a place among the host of young sciences and 

modern interests, which court the newly-awakened 

mind of the middie classes of England.” 

To obviate the inconvenience which every one 

must have felt in referring to Greek Plays, in conse- 

quence of the different distribution of the lines which 

has been adopted by different Editors—the references 

in the present edition are confined to Dindorf’s text 

of A'schylus, Sophocles, Euripides, and Aristophanes ; 

and on the same principle of uniformity, in consulting 

the English Translation of Matthiz’s Greek Grammar, 

use has been made only of the latest publication by 

Mr. Kenrick in the year 1832. 

d See the Quarterly Review, April, 1838. No. CXXII. pp. 
462-4. 

UnivErRsity CoLLeGE, DurHaAM, 

_ March 26, 1839. 





The Reader is earnestly requested to make the following cor- 
rections in the Text, which, in consequence of the Editor's having 
been unavoidably separated from his Notes at the time when it was 
passing through the press, does not always exhibit the precise 
reading or punctuation adopted in the annexed interpretation. 

Page 9. v. 116. for SopimdArou read SopumdATou 

Page 12. v. 220. for BpaBeis read Bpafijs 

Page 16. v. 331. for ro0eiy read xop0ew 

Page 17. v. 363. for eyydvous read éxydvous 

Page 23. v. 526. for Adyes; read Aéyes. 

Page 26. v. 625. for ceoayuévwy read cecayuévov 
Page 28. v. 674. for xAdray read wiaray 

Page 32. v. 794- for domdnorpdépos read domdoorpéos 
Page 36. v. 917. for xooly read rool 
Page 41. v. 1048. for paretvew read pareve 

Page 46. v. 1202. for aldou read AlSou 
Page 46. v. 1211. for ebeacpéva read etnxacpéva 

Page 51. Vv. 1337- for rAnObvouat read rAnObouat 

Page 61. v. 1612. for duogpiAs read dvegpiret 

Page 62. v. 1633. for rotcde uot read rotcd’ éuol 

Page 13. v. 250. dele comma after ui} 

Page 23. v- 539. dele comma after xpocjy 
Page 24. v. 577. dele comma after fAacxoy, and place it after ebpnpobvres 
Page 26. v. 608. dele comma after yejua and &x6o0s 
Page 29. v. 702. dele comma after xeipa 

Page 41. v. 1053. place opposite this line, op. 7’. 

Also in v. 906. the Editor would now prefer to read aldec0els : in v. 1202.” Apdy: 
and in v. 1295. avrpépesey. 



"et 
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TA TOY APAMATO® ITPOSOITIA. 

®TAAZ. 

XOPOS TEPONTON. 

KAYTTAIMNH2STPA. 

TAAOYBIOS KHPYZ. 

ATAMEMNOQN. 

KAZANAPA. 

AITIZ@O%. 
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Touro de To pépos Tou Opawaros Oavpacerat, ws exmAnew 
» \ 9 e , Ol ec at ) , \ 9 , €XOV Kal oiKToy ikavoy. Wiws® de Aioyudos tov ‘Ayapep- 

vova én oKnvns avaipetoOa moi? Tov dé Kacavdpas 
oumnoas Oavarov, vexpay avurny vmedeke. Temoinké TE 
AiytoOov kai KAvraynorpay, exarepov Siio-yuptCopevov 
TEpl THs avaiperews, Evi Kepadaip’* Thy pev, TH avat- 

, > ee \ \ “~ a“ A , 9 
peoe “Iguyeveias’ rov de, rais rod marpos QOvéorou && 
"Arpéws cupgopais. 

"EdidaxOn To Spaya ent apyovros PiAoKdeéovs, 
"Odupmiads GySonxoary®, ret Sevrépm. mparos Aicyu- 

a » “A 

dos *Ayapepvort, Xonhopos, Evyevior, pwret carv- 
pix@. éxopryyes HevoxAns ’Agdidvevs. 

¢ ies, peculiariter. Blomf.— 
émit oxnvns. ‘* ém libri. Stan. 
“ conj. id, quo non opus. ém 
‘* oxnvjs non satis accurate dic- 
‘“‘ tum, sed non false. Sane non 
‘in ipsa scena occiditur Aga- 
‘‘memno, at tamen in eo loco 
*“* post scenam, qui postea con- 
* spicitur * januis edium apertis, 
“‘ut quasi augeatur scene am- 
‘‘ bitus. Justa quidem dictione 
‘‘hec theatri pars non scena 
*‘ appellatur, sed mpocxixdopa: 
‘* neque tamen graviter errat is, 
*¢ qui omnia, in quibus aliquid 
“ tragici representatur, scene 
‘‘ nomine comprehendit. <Adde, 
‘*quod auditur clamort mori- 
« bundi Agamemnonis, ut certo 
© cognoscatur locus, ubi cedes 
‘* parata est, vel antequam ape- 
‘‘ riantur janue. Satis apparet 
‘‘ cogitavisse grammaticum po- 

* See the note on v. 1339. 

“ tissimum de illo clamore regis, 
‘* quum ei hoc opponat: rév dé 
** Kaodvdpas ovomnoas Oavarov. Et 
*‘ hoc ipsum erat peculiare in 
‘“‘hac re, quod schylus ge- 
*‘mitum moribundi_ exhibuit. 
‘“‘ Si legeretur id, ineptum es- 
“ set i8iws.” Klausen. 

d yi xepadaig. “ Recentiorum 
‘erat hec locutio. Gregorius 
‘‘de Filio, citatus a Budzo 
“Comm. L.G. p. 134: & 8 
‘‘ xepadaig, ta pev tynddrepa 
‘* wpdcaye th Oedrntt, ra b€ rame- 
‘* yérnpa TO cvvOdro.” Blomf. 

€ elkoory oydén, Edd.—* Resti- 
** tuo dy8onxoorj. Primo librarius 
‘© diremerat vocem, et scripserat 
« dydoj elxoorg. inde alius dictio- 
“nem utramque istam trajecit, 
** scripsitque elxoory éyden. Hinc 
‘‘ nobis mendum illud.” Meurs. 
on AEschylus, p. 2. 

+ V. 1310, &c. 
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@ yaipe Napmrnp vuKros nuepnovov 
aos mibavoxwv, kai xopav KkaTaoracw 
moAAav ev “Apyet, Thode ovmdopas xapw. 

iov lov. 

2 , “ , “ 

Ayapéemvovos YuvaLkt oOnpaive Topas, 

evvns eravreibacay ws Taxos Soputs 

oAoAvypov evdnpodyra THde Aaprrad 

éxropOiacew, etrrep ‘TAiov modus 
éxAwKev, os 0 PpuKtos ayyéAAwv mperet 
auros T éywye Ppoipmuov xopevoopat. 
Ta OeoTroTav yap ev mTecovTa Oncopat, 
tpis €€ Badovons tHodé por PpuKrepias. 

, 9 a 9 ”~ v4 

yévoiro © ovy podovrTos evpiAn xépa 
dvaxtos olkov THde Bacraca yeEpi. 
7a 0 adda arya’ Bois ert yAdoon péyas 

/ 3 aN ) \ , 
BéBnxev’ oixos 5 avros, et POoyynv AaBor, 

, 2 A , e €NX 9 \ 
caheorar av eer’ as Exov eyo 

pabovow avda, Kov pabovor AnOopas, 

XOPOX. 

Sexarov pev eros Tod, eet IIpuapou 
peéyas avribixos, 

MevéAaos avaé 75 ’Ayapéeuvor, 
dOpovov Awbev cat Suoxnrrpov 
TYuns, Oxupoy Cedyos ‘Arpedar, 
oroAoy ’Apyéioy xiALovavray 

Tna8 amo xopas 
Npay, OTPATLATW apwyar, 

peyay €x Oupod KAaCovres ”Apn, 
TPOTOV aiyuiriDy, 

25 

39 

35 

40 

45 
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Karaxaphopeyns, Tpimodas ev odovs 80 
aoreixet, mados & ovdey apeiwy - 

evap nuepoayroy adaiver. 
ov dé, Tuvdapew 

Ouyarep, Paciden KAvrayorpa, 
ri xpeos ; Ti veov; rid émracOopern, 85 

Tivos ayyeXas 

mrewB0i,. mepireunra OvocKweis ; 
mavtwy O¢ Oe@y Tay dorruvopeor, 

_ Umar, xPovicor, 

TOV T OUpaviwy TaY T ayopaiwr, go 
. o7 , 

Bwpot Soporor hrAeyovras 
GdAn & adAodev ovpavoynkns 

Aapmas avioxet, 
dappacocopevn xpiparos ayvod 

padaxais adorowe wapyyopias, 95 
, / / 

TeAave puxobev BactaAcin. 
4 , > oS \ N\ _Toutwv rAéLao O Tt Kai Suvarov, 

Kai Oéjus aiveiv, 

Tay TE yevou THOSE peEpipvns, 
A wa , A : 4 4 

7) vuv, TOTE pev Kakoppwv TeAcBeL, | 100 
yA 3 a > A / 9 

tore 0 €k Ovatav ayava haivove 
¥y 3 4 4 

eAmis apuver Ppovrid amAno-rov 
y | THhv OvpoBopoy dpeva dummy. 

_ KUpLOS €Lput es odtov Kparos alovov curd paay OTP. 

exTeAewv—ert yap Oeobev Karamveter 105 

mea) oATray* 

adxav Eudutos aiov— 
0 9A: a 

omws ’Axatov 
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TOOT OY TEP EDPPwOY a KAAa em@oos. 
Spocoit Aerrrois padepov reovrwv, 
Tavrav T aypovopey diropacrois 140 
Onpav oBpixadows repre, 
rouroy aire: EvpBora xpavat, 

befta pév, xarapoppa S€ hacpara orpovbov. 

"Iniov dé xaréw Tlaava, 
Bn Twas avrimvoous Aavaois xpovias éxevndas 145 

amdoias rev&n, 

omevdopeva Ovoiay érépay, avojov Tu’, adalTor, 
vetKewy TEKTOVA GUuuTOY, ov SeonVopa’ pipvel 

yap hoBepa maNdivopros 
olxovopos SoXia, MYapOV pHVvis TEKVOTTOLVOS. 150 

rowade Kadyxas Evy peyados ayabois améxAayfev 

Popo. am’ opvidwy ddimy oixos Bacrelots” 
trois 0 opodevoy 

atAwopv aiAuwoy ele, TOS ed viKaTO. 

A 4 > 9 Q 9 aN) 3 0 

Zevs, OOTIS WOT EGTIY, EL TOO AU-. OTp. a. 
~ 4 y 

T@ Pidov KexAnpevo, «156 
~ 70 

TOUTO VLY TPOTEVVETTO. 
5 y o 

OUK EX TpoTELKaca, 
a 9 9» 4 

TavT eTioTaOUwpevos, 

aN 

mrnv Avos, ci ro paray amo dpovridos ayOos 160 

xp Badeiy éryrupws. 

ovd dots mapoer Hv péyas, avr. a. 
Trappaxy Opace Bpvor, 

ovdey ay A€Eat, ply av" 
a& a 9 ¥ os O emer edu, Tpiax-. 165 

THpoOs OlxETAL TUX@V. 
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das Saxpu pan Karacyew* 

ava& 8 0 mpéaBus 708 elre hovov— we. y’. 
Bapeia pév Knp To pn mibéo Oa: 

Bapeta 8, et rexvov Sai€w, Soper ayadpa, 

puaivey rapbevor payout 200 
- pelOpors marp@ovs x€épas Bwod TreéAas. 

Ti TOVS GVEV KAKO ; 

mas Aurovaus yévwopat, 
Evppaxias apaproy ; 

Tavoaveov yap Ovoias 20 
TapOeviou & aiparos op- 
ya wepiopyas émOv- 
pely Oeus’ ed yap ein. 

éret 3 avayKxas €dv Aerabvov, oTp. o. 
dpevos rvewy SvooeBn TpoTraiay 210 

y = > ? / 
avayvov, aviepor, ToOey 

TO TavroToApoy ppovely peTeyvo. 
Bporots Opacvve: yap aioxpopntis 

\ a 
TANGA TAPAKOTA TPWTOTNLOV. 
” > 4 \ , ‘ 
éerAa 6 ovv Ournp yeverOa Ovyarpos, 215 

YUVALKOTOLVOY TTOACLOY apwyay, 
Kal TpoTeAca vay. 

ras O€ kai KAndovas rarp@ous avr. &. 
: > 2 ON 7” , , 9 

Tap ovdey, aidva mrapOeveoy T , 
, : “ 

eHevro PiAdopayor BpaPeis. 7 220 
, > of ‘ > ys XN . 

dpacev & actos warnp per’ evyay, 

Sikay xtpaipas vrepOe Bwopov 

memAowwt Trepireryn TravTi Ouu@ 

mpovamrn AaBew aepdnv, oTOmaros 
4 dS a , 

Te KaAXiTpwpov dudaxayv KaTac yew 225 

hOoyyov apaiov oikats, 
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mevoes S€ yappa peiCov éAmidos KAvew’ 

TIpeapov yap npnxacww *Apyeior modu. 
mas dns ; mehevye todmos €& auras. 
Tpoiav "Axaav oicav’ 7 Topas déyo ; 
xapa pw udéprrer, Saxpvoy exkadovupevn. 

KA. ed yap ppovotvros oppa oov Karnyopel. 
XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. "Hdaoros, “Iéns Aapmpov éxméurrov oédas. 

dpuxros 5€ ppuxrov Seip’ an’ ayyapou mupos 

rl yap TO TueTOV €oTL TOVOE Got TEKpap ; 
4 4 > ‘ , ”~ 

éotw’ Tid ovyxi; pn SoAdcavtos Geod. 

morepa & Gveipwv hacpar evireiOn o€Bets ; 

ov dogav av AaBoyu BprCovons dpevos. 
3 » § > 3s Sf ld yy a 

ahr no exiavey Tis amrepos aris ; 
“N , a a » 9» , , 

maL00s véas WS, KAPT EnoOpunow ppevas. 
4 4 A ‘\ , 7 

qoiov xpovou Oe Kat mremopOnrat TrOAs ; 
A Pts , “ / ’ 4 , 

Ths vov texovons pas Tod evdpovns rEyo. 
Nf , 9 fs > aA 3 , 4 

Kal tis TOO é&ikoir av ayyéAwy Tayos ; 

wv ” A Ne a A 
exeurrev’ dn pev, mpos Eppatov Aeras- 

Anpvou' péyay 8€ mavov €k vncov Tpirov 

"AO@ov aimos Zyvos e&edeEaro: 
UITEPTEANS TE, TOVTOVY WATE VOTO AL, 
ioxus Tropevrod Aaprrados mpos nOovny 

, ‘ A oa oS 

MTEVKN, TO xpvoopeyyes, ws TIS HALOS, 

céhas wapayyel\aca Maxicrou oxorais’ 
68 ov Tt pédAAwy, ovd adpacpoves trve 
VIKOPEVOS, TAapHKEY ayyedou pépos* 
e <a A n~ “ > 3 > ‘A e AN 

exas Oe Ppuxrov dos ex Eupimov poas 
Mecarriou dvAake onpaiver podov. 

e 3 , ‘ / / 

ot © avréhappay Kai wapyyyeAav mpoow, 

ypaias epeixns Owpov axpavres rrupi. 

260 

265 

270 

275 

280 
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e A A 9 ‘ 4 , 

ol pev yap audi oMpaow TerrwKores 

avipay Karvyyyroy Te Kat huradpiov, 
aides yepovTwv, ouKer €& eAevOEpov 
d€pns arrousaCovor piArarwv popov. 
tous 0 avre vuxtimAayKros €k waxns Trovos 
VROTIS TOS ApiTTOLTLY, BV EXEL TOALS, 
TATTEL, TPOS OVdEY ev pEepEL TEKUNPLOV’ 

adn’ ws Exaaros EoTracev TYXNS Tado?, 
ev aixpadwrois Tpwixois oiknuacty 

4S FY] rey e , 4 

vaiovol non, TOV viTraOpioy Traywv 

Spocwy 7 amadAayévres ws 5 evdaipoves 
9 4 eq/ “~ 9 4 

advAakrov evdncovet Tacay evdpovny. 
et 0 eb aéBovat Trovs ToAwaovyxous Beovs 

‘ on e 4 ”~ ”~ e 4 

Tous THS aAovons ys, Oeav F idpupara, 

ouk av y' edovres abOis avOadgev av. 

Epos O€ pun Tis Mporepoy eumTimTy OTpaT@ 
robeiv; &@ un xpn, KEepdeow vixwpevous. 
Sei yap mpos oixovs voorijov owrnpias 
Kaprpos SuavAov Oarepov KAY Taw. 
Bevis & av, apmrAaxntos ei poro oTparos, 
€ypyyopos TO Tua TOY OAwWACTOV 
yevar ay, eb MpooTALA pH TUXOL KaKG. 
TOLATA ToL yuvatKos €& E“ov KAVOLS. 

N ‘4 ‘N ses > “~ To © €0 kparoin, pn Stxopporras ideiv" 
A \ 2s aan \ oy» ey, / 

ToAA@Y yap evOA@v THY Ovnow elroy. 
ae > »¥ 4 9 s , a 

yuval, kat avdpa cwdpov evdpoves Aeyets. 

eyo &, axovoas TioTd Gov TEKLNpia, 
Jeovs mpocerreiy ed TrapacKevacopar’ 
Xapis yap OvK aTimos elpyacTat Trover. 

& Zed Bacircd, kat wE gudia, 

315 

320 

325 

330 

342 
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Bara 8 « radawa reo, GVT. a. 

apoBovActrats abepros aras’ 375 
¥ A , 
axos O€ Tapparaoyv. 

ouK éxpuhOn, mpere de, has 
aivoAapmres, civos’ 

Kaxo d€ xaAKov Tporror, 
TpiB@ te Kat mpooPoAais 380 

peAapmayns TéAe 

Sixauwbets, erret 

SubKet Trais ToTavoy Gpyw, 
, , > ¥ > 4 

ToAEL TpooTpyyp adbeprov evOeis. 

Arav 8 axover pev ovris Gea’ 385 
N | a 4 ~ 

rov © eriotpohoy tavee 
dar adicoy Kabatpel. 
oios kai lapis, eAOov 
eis Sopov Tov ’Arpedav, 

noxuve Eeviay Tpare- 390 
Cay KAoTraice yuvatkos. 

A > “ b) / 

hurovaa 8 acroiow aotioropas otp. B. 
/ / \ , € ‘ 

KAovous, Aoyxipous Te kat vavBaras omdiopous, 
¥ a > » , 9 4 \ ayovoa T avripepvoy Iki hOopav, 

BéBaxev piuda dia mvdav, ; 395 

arAnta tTAGoa’ ToAAa & éorevov 
4 > , , wn 

Tad evverrovres Oopwv mpodyrat’ 
| \ aN é a“ 8 ~ 7, / x 

@, iw dopa, SOpa, Kat mpopot 

iw A€yos, Kat criBoe diAdavopes. 
, a3 ¥ > , 

WApEegTL Olyao , aTipos, aAoWopos, 400 

adiaros adenevev ideiv. 

700m © vumeprovria @ O umeprovtias 
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rov 5, ev dovais adds Trecovr’ ad- 

Aorpias Svat yuvasxos. 
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» A / , , 

eorat Oedopkws, veoyapouv vupdns dikny’ 

Aapmpos & €orxev nAiov mpos avroAas 
4 9 4 a , M4 Trew eoncew, wore KYLaTos Oikny 
, N > A A 4 ‘ 

KAUCEW Tpos avyas TOUdE THLATOS OAV 
aA F . 3 79 3» 9 ‘4 

peilov’ pevaow & ovker’ €& ainyparov. 1150 

kal paprupeire avvdpopws iyvos Kaxav 
punAarovan Tey waAdat TeTpaypevov. 

THY yap aTéynv THvd ovmoT’ ExAéizrer yopos 
, ’ y : > A 9.7 

Evpdboyyos, ovk evpwvos’ ov yap ev deyet. 
kal pny werakes y', as Opacvver Oar TA€ov, 1155 

Bporevoy aia, Kopos év Sopors pevet, 

dvomepmros ea, Evyyovov Epwiwy. 
vpvovat & duvor, Oapacw mpoonpevat, 
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Mperoveg’ EXOVTES, OY TaTHp eyevoaro. 
ex Tavde mrowas dns Bovrevew Twa 
Aéovr’ avadkw év rExer oTPHdhdpevov 
olkoupoy, olpol, TP podovTi, Seorory 

éup’ pépew yap xpy To Sovdov Cuyov. 
veoy T érapxos “IXiov 7 avacrarns 
OUK OldEv, Ola yAGTTA pLoNTHS KUVOS 
héEaca xaxreivaca padSpovous, Sixnv 
"Atns Aabpaiov, rev&eran Kaxh TUXN. 

Towra ToAua Ondus apoevos hoveus 

éoTiy. Ti viv Kadoica Svodires Saxos 
TUXOYUL av; audicBaway, 7 ZKvAAaY Twa 

oixovoay évy mérpaiot, vavTiAwy BAaBny, 

-\ Ovovoay widou pntép, aoTrovdoy T apay 

XO. 

} 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

pidras mveovoay; ws & emwdodvEaro 
1] WAVYTOTOALOS, BOTTEP EV PAXNS TOT}. 

“a a\ / , 4 doxet Oe yaipew vooTi@ cwrnpia. 
\ “A a # N , , , Kai rovd Spouov et Te py TWEeiOw Ti yap; 

‘ , C4 \ oe YS , ‘N TO péAXov HEE. Kal OV pe EV TAXEL TAPOV 
4 b ] s , > , 5 “~ 

ayav y adAnOopavrTw oixteipas epeis. 

Thv pev Ovéotou Satta wadeiwy Kpeav 
a \ ij \ , > ¥ Evvnjxa Kai méppixa’ kali doBos pw exet, 

kAvovt’ aAnOas ovder e&xacpeva. 
A b + ] b , b J , A o 

Ta 0 GAX akovaas, ex Spopov TreTwv TPEXo. 

"Ayapeuvovos o€ dnp errovperOar popov. 
4 3 4 4 4 

evQnuov, @ Tarawa, KOlMLNTOY OTOLA. 
“~ “A , 

GAN ore Tawv r@d érurrare: Aoy@. 
a > , 9 5) A N , Ul 

OUK, €l TapeoTa y* adda pn yEevotToO Tes. 

ov pey Karevxel, Tos & aoxreive péAce. 
AN “ wv a 

Tivos mpos avdpos TovT axos TopavvETat ; 

11g0 

“1195 

1200 

1205 

1210 

1215 
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XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

KA. 
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A 4 a“ “A 3 4 

guyas & adnrns, thade yns arogevos, 
U 

Kareww, atas Tad. Opryxoowr didrors’ 
Oudpotas yap OpKos €x Oewy peéyas, 

v 

agew vw vmrTiagpa Kelpevou TaTpos. 
-or_>d 2d N , ; ey » , 

Ti Ont €y@ Karotkos @O0 uvacTEevo ; 
“~ 9 4 

eel TO Tpatov Elooyv ‘IXiov mroAw 
Ss a 

mpacacav ws empatev, ot & eixov modu, 
C4 5) , > a V4 

ouTws amaAdaccovow ev Oewv Kpicet, 
7 A / 4 “ la) 

lovoa mpagw, TAnoopat TO KaTOaveiv’ 
Aidou mvdas b€ racd éya mpocevvere. 
éemevyouat Se katpias wAnyns TUXEIV, 

as acpadacTos, aiparwv evOrncipov 
> se - ¥ 4 4 
amroppuevT@v, Ooupa ovpBarw Tod€. 
3 @® TOAAG pev TaAaLva, TOAAG © ad cody 

, A 

yuvat, paxpay érewas’ ei & érntipos 
id “ ~ 9g “ 

Popov Tov aurns oicOa, mas, OenAarou 
“ 4 \ “ > - a“ 

Boos Sixny, mpos Bopov evroApws trateis ; 
> »y > ¥ aA 4 , 4 ouK €oT aAvéis, ov, EEvot, xpov@ TAEwv. 

e a“ 4 4 

0 6 voTaros ye TOU xpovou mpeoBeverat. 
4 Ind 3 A A ~ 

NKEL TOO Nap’ opiKpa KepOava dvy7. 
aXN’ tot TAnpwov odo" am’ evToAnouv ppevos. 

GAN evkreds Tot KarOaveiy xapis Bpor@. 
ovdeis akovel TATA TOY evOaLMOVO?. 

‘ 4 “A ~ 

iw, WATEP,. TOV, TOV TE YEVVaioY TEKVOV. 

ti 8 eoti xpnua; tis o amoorpepe PoBos ; 
ev dev. | 

l4 ~a > ¥ t N aA , 

ti rour edevéas; ef Tt un Ppevov oTvyos. 
i , e “ 

dovoy Sopot rvéeovew aiparootayn. 
Q wn a 4 7 5 , 

Kal mas; TOO oer Ovparav ehecriov. 
a : Omotos aTpLos MomEp Ex Tadou Tperel. 
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1260 

1265 
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tis dy ovk edfaro Bporay aowei 
Saino diva, rad axovov ; 

AT. oot, wérAnypat xoupiay mAnyny ero. 1310 

XO. aiya’ ris wAnyny avrEl Katpios ovTacpevos ; 
AT. apo par aifis, Sevrépay memAnypevos. 
X. a. rodpyov eipyaoOan Soxet por Baothews oiporypart. 

GANG, kowwrdpyel ay mas aopadn Bovrevpara. 

X. B. yw pev viv ry eunv yvounr déyo, 1315 

mpos Sapa Sedp’ avroice knpvacew Bonv. 
X. y'. enol O ores taxa y’ éureceiy Soxei, 

kal mpayp edéyxew Evy veoppir Lider. 
X.0.. kay, TOLOUTOU YvapaTos KOWwVOS OD, 

ynhifopai re Spay ro pn pédrew & axpy. 1320 
X. €. opay maperte ppoyuatovra yap os 

Tupavvidos onpeia Mpaccovres TOAEL. 
X. s’. xpoviCouev yap’ ot de rs peAAovs KAE€os 

méOov Tarouvtes, ov KaBevdovaty xeEpi. 
X. ¢". ovx oida Bovdns jaTwos tuxav A€yo. 1325 

tov Spavros éott Kal To BovAcdoa Tepe. 
X. 1. Kayo TowovTos ip’, eet Svounxava 

Aoyowt Tov Oavovt’ avirraver TAAL. 
X.4. 7 Kai Biov reivovres OO vireiLopev 

Sopov KaraicyvvrTnpor Tod yyoupévots; 1330 

X. u. GAN’ ovK aveKTOv, GANG KaTOavely Kparec 
TTETOITEPA Yap olpa THs TUpavvidos. 

X.ca': ) yap rexpnpioow €& oipwyparov 

pavrevooperOa tavdpos ws GAwAOTOS ; 

X.18'. ca’ cidoras ypn tavde pvOov0Oa rept 1335 

To yap Torratew Tov cad’ eidevan Sixa. 
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iris Towvd én avdpt Kopmracets Acyov. 
meipacbe pov yuvaixos ws abpacpovos’ 
éyo & arpeor@ xapodia mpos eidoras 
déyo’ ov © aiveiv eire pe yeyew Oédres, 

Opotov’ ovTos cot ’Ayapeuvev, €L0s 
moots, vexpos de Tnade SeEtas yEpos, 
épyov Ouxaias TexTovos. Tad WO Exel. 

XO. ri xaxov, @ yuva, 
‘ > ‘\ A ‘\ 

X9ovor pees edavorv, 4 ToTov 
, e ~ ] ey, N s 7+ 

Tacapeva, puTas e& aAos Opopevor, 

70d ereBov Ovos Snpobpoous 7° apas ; 
GTreOLKES, GTTeT Apes” 

amoroAs & él, 

pioos OBptmov acrois. 

viv pev Sixacers éx TroAEws huyny emo, 

1370 

1375 

1380 

\ ra 9 n , > > A 

Kai pisos aaTav, OnuoOpovs T Exe apas, 
n v 

ovdev TOO avdpi Ted Evavriov pépwv’ 
ra ~ / 

OS OU TpoTiLeY woTrEpEl BoTOU popor, 
s 4 

pnAwv PAcovrav evrroKos vopevpac, 
“ “~ v4 

€Ovoev avrov maida, piAtrarny €pol 
xen 3 b ‘N 4 b , 

adi’, er@oov Opykiwy anparev. 

1385 

ov Touro ex yns Thode xpnv o avdpnAareiv, 

puacpareav arrow ; émjKoos & éuav 
»y ‘\ \ 3 , , epyav, dtxaoTns Tpaxus ei. A€yw O€ Gol, 

TOLAUT amTELAELY WS TrApETKEVaC LEVYS 
EK TOY Opolwv, XELpL VKNOAVT EOD 
wv . JN \ ¥ / ‘ 
apxew eay O€ TovpTradty Kpaivy Geos, 

9 A ~ “~ 

yvoce didayOeis ove your TO omppoveiv. 

XO. peyadountis él, 

1390 

QUT UOT. 
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Kal TOAAG TAavTos yuvaikos Oiat ; 

mpos yuvaikos © amepOurev Biov. 1425 

XO. io, io mapavous “Edéva. TVvoT. a. 
pia Tas ToAAGs, Tas Trav ToAAas 

A 3 4, 9 e an ] 

yuxas odéecaa vio Tpoia. 

HM. B.. viv d€ reAciav oTp. B. 
ToAvpvaotov annvbiaw 1430 

A) 9 zs 4 3 fo 9 a 

t aie avinrrov, Aris Hy ToT ev Oopots 
¥ > / » ‘N Fat Epis Epidpuaros, avdpos oiCus. 

KA. pndev Oavarov poipay érevyou, avorT. B. 

tobe Bapuvieis’ 

pnd eis “EAevnv Korov éxrpéyys, 1435 

@s avOpor€relp , ws pula. TOAA@Y 
avipav ypuyas Aavaay 6décao’, 

a€évoTarov adyos empakev. 

a & 
HM. A’. daipor, os eumirvers Sdpact al Oipu- avr.a. 

etot Tavtadiiauow, 1440 

Kparos T inowuxoy €x yuvatkav 
4 3 N 4 

Kapdvodnkrov €uol Kparvvels. 
2 4 A , / 
emt O€ T@paros, Sikav 

“N , 5 aA Q 5) , 

fot Kopakos €xOpov, arabes Exvopws 
rod e ~ > 4 * * 

Duvoy vvely ETEvyeTaL 1445 

XO. * > * * arvrwvoT. a. 
*% * % % # * 

* x * * 

HM. B. * * * avriorp. B . 
te * 

* * * * %€ y & 
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, o 

TOVO amreTier, 

TéXeoy veapois exOvaas. | 1475 

HM. A’. as pev avairws ef ov aVTLOTp. ¥ - 
Tovde hovou, Tis 6 paprupnowr ; 
TO; 13 marpolev Se avAAH- 

4 oA Ld Ul 

NTOp YEevolr av adaoTwp. 

Buakerac 8 opooropots 1480 
ETIppoaiow aiparov 

peédas “Apns’ Grrot b€ Kai mpoBaivey 
v 4 4 

Taxvg. KovpoBop@ tapeeet. 

XO. iw ia, BacirAcd BacArci, avricvoT. y'. 

Tas o€ Sakpucw ; 1485 
\ > / / > 

dpevos ex dirias Ti mor ero; 
“~ 9 v 9 e t “ 

Keioat 0 apaxyns ev vpacpart TOO 
> a 4 / s , : 

aoeBet Oavarm Biov exirvewy. 

HM. B’. doe poe xoirav ravd avercvOepov, avriotp. 6. 
SoAim pop Sapeis 1490 

ex xepos audiroup Bedcuve. 

KA. [ovr aveAcvOepov oiua Oavarov avriovaot &. 
~ 4 

T@de yeverOau. | 
rai A @ , ¥ 

ovde yap ovros OoAlay aray 
w y, ‘’ 
otkoow €OnK ; 1495 

GAN éuov éx TOUO Epvos aepbev, 
\ , / > 9 , 

THY woNvKAavTov T Idtyeveiar, 
wv , y¥ U 

ak&ia Spacas, a&ia tacxov, 

pndev év "Adov peyadavyeira, 

ExhodnAnre 1590 
/ / a 3 Gavare Ticas amep np&ev. 
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4 9 + , 

TOpOpLEvJL aXEwV, 

mept xeipe Badodoa gidnoes. 

HM. A’. dvedos Hxee 70d avr’ oveidous’ 

dvopaya & éore xpivas. 
s a 9 3 t e , 

geper hépovr’, exriver 5 0 Kaivoy. 

pipver Oe, pipvovros ev xpov Acs, 
mabe tov epkavta’ Oécpuov yap 

a.) bs > a s , 4 
Tis ay yovay apatov exBaAdot Sopov ; 

KEKOAANTaL yevos Tpos ara. 
XO. * * . 

* * * * 

* * 3 

% * % % 

* % * 

* * # 

* * % 

* * * 

Eg * 

HM.B. * *# * 
* * ¥* 

% * * 

9 a > 6 N 5 4 

KA. eis rovd evens Evy adndeia 
x, A 

xpnopov' eyo O ovv 

€Oédw, Sapo To TAccobendav 
c.f 4 4 A , 

opkous Oepevn, TAdE ev OTEPYELY, 

dvoTAnra wep Gv: 6 d€ Aowrov, 
> a 4 y¥ A 

ex Tavde Oopwv, aAANVY yeveay 
, Y b ) 4 

tpiBew Oavarors avdevra. 

KTEAVOV TE [Epos 

Bosov €xovon Tay amoxpn jL0L, 

GYTLOTP. €. 

153! 

1535 

» , ’ 
QYTLOVOT,. €. 

QVTLOTP. = 

3 , , 

QVYTlOVUOT. S . 

1540 
37 > 

tOVT 

1545 
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. “~ 4 tA 4 9 a“ rd 

€x T@VOE ToL TETOVTA TOVO idEly Tapa. 

Kaya Sixaros Tovde Tov Povou padevs’ 1575 
/ \ , > 8 oo 9 , \ Tpirov yap ovra me emi dé abAi@ trarpi 

, ‘ vw % » 4 

ouve&eAauver TUTOov Ovt’ Ev oTTapyavols’ 
tpagevra 5 avOis n dixn xarnyaye. 
Kai roude Tavdpos mapny Oupaios wv, 

Tracay Evvaryas pnyavnv SvoBovAias. _ 1580 
Cd \ ‘ “ ‘N ” 3 \ 

ovr@ Kadov bn Kai TO KatOavély Epol, 

iOovra Tovroyv Ths Sixns év EpKeo wv. 

XO. Aiyio®, vBpiCew ev Kaxoiow ov céBo. 

av © avépa rovde dns éxwv Karaxraveiy, 
povos 8 érroxroy rovde Bovrevoa povov’ — 1585 

c 4 ® 9? , > 4 N N 4 

ov dnu adveéew ev dixn To cov Kapa 
se “A lA 9M 4 b 4 

Snuoppipeis, cad’ toh, Aevoipovs apas. 
N “A a , , 

Al. ov ravra dwveis veprepa m pooTevos 
v4 4 “~ > “~ 

Kom, Kparovvray Tav emi Cuyp Sopos ; 
4, , A e a ‘\ 

yvacel, yepwv av, as didarxerOa Bapv 1590 
T@ THALKOUT@, Twdpoveiy eipnpevov. 
Secpos S€ kai TO ynpas, ai Te vnorides 
Svat, Sidackxev eLoxorarar ppevav 
larpopavreis. ovx opas opav rade ; 

ee ‘ , ‘ / a 
Mpos KevTpA pn AGKTICE, LN WHTAS MOYTS. 1595 

XO. yuvat, ov Tovs WKovrTas Ex paxns véov 
oikoupos, evvny avdpos aicyvvove’ aya 
9 Q a , » » , , avdpi orparny@ Ttovd €Bovrevoas popov ; 

Al. kai ratra ran KkAavparev apynyen. 
‘Opdet 8€ yA@ooay rhv evavriay Exes” 1600 
O pev yap Hye TavT amo POoyyns yapa, 
av & eopivas varios vAaypacw 
¥ “ » V4 “A a&e xparnOeis S nyepwrepos avet. 

XO. ws 51 ov pot TUpavvos ’Apyeiwy évet, 
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Os OUK, erred THO €BovrAEvTas Lopor, 1605 

Spica ToS épyov ovk érAns avroxroves ; 

Al. 70 yap doAdca mpos yuvaikos hv cadas’ 
eyo & tmromros €xOpos i) madauyerns. 

ex Tov de Tovde xpnuarwy Teiparopat 

apyew Todirav* Tov dé an metOavopa 1610 

Cevgw@ Bapetous odre pr) oetpapopor 
Kp\Wavra me@dov* adr’ 6 dvadiAns oKoT@ 
Aipos Evvoixos padrOaxdv od) erroverat. 

XO. ri by Tov avdpa rovd aro yuyns Kakis 
OUK avros nvapices, aAAa ody yur), 1615 
xepas placa Kal Gedy eyywpior, 

extew’ ; ‘Opéorns apa mov BAere daos, 
ows KarehOav Sedpo mpevpevel TUX) 

apo yevnrat Toivde TayKparns hovevs ; 
Al, aad’ eet Soxeis rad epdew Kai réyew, yrooe 

Taxa. 1620 

XO. ea dn, pidror Aoxira, rodpyov ovy éxas TOOE. 
nae | * * * * 

XO. cia 5n, Eihos rpoKwrov was Tis edrperieerw. 
Al. aAAa Kayo py mpoKwmos ovK avaivomat Oaveiv. 
XO. dexopuevois A€yers Oaveity oe" tHv Tvynv S épo- 

peda. 

KA. pndauds, & idrar avipdy, aAd\a Spacwpev 
Kaka." 1625 

aAdrAa Kai Tad eFapnoa rodAa dvarnvov Oépos* 

mnpovns © aris y' vrapye* pndev aiparopeba, 
atelyer 70n 8, 01 yepovres, mpos Somous mempa- 

pevous, 
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XO. 

AI. 

XO. 

AI. 

XO. 

AI. 

XO. 

KA. 

AIZXYAOY ATAMEMNON. 

apw mabey éepéa T axapoy’ xpyv trad os 
em pagap.ey. 

ei dé ror poxOwv yévoiro rwvd ars y, Exoiued 
ay, 1630 

Saiuovos xoAn Bapeia Svotvya@s tremAnypevot. 
@5 éxet Aoyos yuvaixos, el Tis akvoi pabeiv. 
aAAa Trovade pot paraiay yAoooay oO arravbi- 

oa, | 
xaxBadelv ern To.adra, Saipovos Tretpapevous, 

acappovos yvapns O apapreivy, Tov KparovvTa 

7 POOKUVELY. 1635 
a 4 “~ 

ovx ay ‘Apyeiwyv rod em, porta mpoocaivey 
KQKOV. 

GAN éya a’ év voTEepatow Npepats PETE ETL. 
b aN 4 b V4 a * 4 w~ 

ouk, eay Saipwv 'Opeorny dedp amevOuvy podreiv. 
3 9 AN , ¥ » / , 

ol0 €yw devyovras avdpas eAmidas orrovpeévous. 

Tpacce, Tiaivov, piaivey Thy Oixny' Emel Tapa. 

iat pot Soowv arowa THOSE pwpias yap. 1641 
, ra x, / 4 4 , 

Kourracov Oapawy, adexrwp ware Onreas e- 

Aas. 
4 , a “ + @ 4 3 N 

Ln MpoTiunons paratwoy TavO vAayparwy. eyw 

Kal ov Onoopev kparodvre T@vde Swparov Karas. 
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of custom ; whence they interpret «ard dicny pro more, instar. 
out supplying any preposition, I would rather understand the 
accusative to express “the kind and mode of the action,” Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §. 408. and translate it, as in apposition with qv xow., 

dog’s duly or rightful service; i.e. Anglice dog-fashion, or in 
a way that by right, as we should say, belongs unto a dog. Com- 
pare the note on v. 1607. ‘‘ Aixy, ea conditio, qua unicuique 

contingit id quod justum est.” Klausen on v. 226 (239), déxa. 
Compare Soph. Phil. 1364, Atav® ém\wv gov marpds iorepov dixy 

"Odvacéws expway, decided that Ajax was inferior in point of right, 

i.e. stood on lower ground, in respect of thy father’s arms. 
5. rovs epovras] Schutz compares Virg. Georg. I. 5. Vos, o 

clarissima mundi Lumina, labentem celo que ducitis annum. 
See also Genesis i. 14-16. 

7. karoida dorépas, Stav pbivwow is, as Scholefield explains it, 

equivalent to xdrowa dorépwv péiow: compare Prom. 465. dvrodds 

éy® dorpoy sata, rds re Svuxpirous bices.—dvrodds re tov, and their 

risings. On this use of the article, see Reiz de Inclin. Acc. 
pp. 9—22. and Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 264; and compare Prom. 242. 
Theb. 184. Eum. 2.7. Suppl. 433. 

10, dAdoipdy re Bagi, announcement, to wit, of its being taken: 
compare Theb. 632. Grdopov madava. Eum. 296. tpvov déopiop. 

On this epexegetic use of te, which may in such cases be rendered 
by scilicet, or videlicet, see below on v. 123. 

12. evr’ av 8€] The distinction to be noted between evr’ Gy here, 

and dravy in v. 16. where the same sentence is» continued after 
the momentary interruption in vv. 14, 15, is that evr’ a expresses 
a definite, éravy an indefinite time. Etre signifies as, just as ; first 

in comparison (see Heyne on Hom. Il. III. 10.), though in this 
sense the Ionic forme j’re is more commonly used; secondly 
an time, in which sense its peculiar force is to connect two events 
together as happening precisely at the same moment: as, for ex- 
ample, HnAcidns & emi Owi modvpdoicBoto Oaddoons Keiro Bapvarevdywv 

.... Evre rov Unvos tuaprre. Il. xxiii. 59-62. The most gene- 
ral meaning of edre, then, may be best expressed by the Latin 
simul ac or alque, just as, or just when ; whether it be construct- 

ed with an indicative past tense, referring to some specified time 
or circumstance (see below vv. 181. 954. Pers. 851. Theb. 742;) 

b See on v. 197. particle, see Fishlake’s valuable edition 
¢ On the etymology and use of this of Buttmann’s Lexilogus, Art. 55. sect. 1. 
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moment ; or as immediately consequent one upon the other4; or 

lastly, as comprised in the same page of history, or in the same 
conclusion of reason, as two co-existing and consistent facts or 

truths. This historical and logical use of the conjunctive particles 
is frequently found in Tacitus, and in Livy passim. 

Ibid. “ werimdayxrov &8pocdy 1’, in quo quis noctu [et sub dito} 

discurrit. Sic mox v. 338 (319), vuerimAvaycros éx paxns smévos. 

Ch. 524, vucrimdayxra deivara sunt lerrores qui e somno excitant, et 

discurrere, faciunt.” S.L. Compare also Ch. 751, xat vucrimAdycrev 
dpbiav xeXevopatov. The word is peculiar to schylus. 

14. éuqv) There is a propriety in the collocation of és» in this 
sentence, which has been overlooked by those editors who have 
adopted Bentley's correction ¢voi. After the mention of the gene- 
ral circumstance of going to bed, it is added bed, dream-visited 
none of mine, or not for me; for to me, &c.—épot being obviously 
suggested, as the subject of what follows, from én», where it 
stands: compare below v. 1192. “‘ ovx émixoroupémy. Eandem 

visitandi notionem habet émoxoreiv Eum. 296, etre ®\eypaiay mhdea, 

Opacds rayotxos ws dynp, émoxoret.” S, L. So Wellauer also interprets 

this passage ; see Lex. Aschyl. v. émoxomeiv: but it should rather 
be translated, is overlooking or surveying, in the ordinary accept- 
ation of the verb; and in the text also we might translate dveipas 
ovx émox., not so much as looked upon by dreams. Compare Ch. 61. 
Suppl. 381. 402. Soph, Ant. 1136. Eur. Phoen. 665. Iph. A. 

1579: 
15. 7d py...) On this explanatory use of the article before 

the infinitive (with the force here of dare), see Hermann on Soph. 
Aj. 114, quoted in Blomfield’s Remarks on Matth. Gr. Gr. p. 938. 
1. 8. It may be considered as an accusative case serving, on the 

same principle as what is called a cognate accusative, distinctly to 
mark the effect, or tendency, of the action expressed in a verb, or 
proposition, going before. See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 408. 

16. Grav dé] This 8 serves, as in v. 197, to continue the sen- 
tence commencing with v. 12, whilst it is in strictness opposed to 
the negation in v.13. "Orav 80x, as often as I purpose, or am 
minded, as if it were drav doxj po, or rather drav 80x eyavt@ ; for 

ad Compare Sam. ix. 13. ds dy ela- Eng. Vers. Compare ib. x. 2. as dy 
érXOnre eis Thy wédrAw, obrws eiphoete dwéeAOns, Kal eiphoes , xX. 5. as dy 
abtoy év TH wéAci, as soon [or, as surely] eicéAOnre exel cis Thy wéAw, Kad dwap- 
as ye be come into the city, ye shall threis——~— 
straightway [or, without fail] find him. 
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the operation of the thought, persuasion, or purpose, indicated by 
this peculiar usage of the verbs doxeiv, jyeirOa, oierAa, oyiferOu, 

mpoatpeioOa, &e. is wholly reflexive ; i. e. it concerns only the sub- 
ject of the main proposition. Thus whilst Eur. Med. 1275, apygéa 
dvov Soxei pos rexvois expresses only the speaker's assent to the 
proposition rwd, or, at most, jas apyfa pévov réxvois, dona (euavr@) 

in the same connection would express doxei wo due, eer. d. TT think 

tt my duly to do so and so. Compare v. 1620, add’ éreli Boxeis 
rad’ ¢pdew nai eye, since you are pleased or think fit ; Theb. 650, 
av & abtds dq yobs riva wéwrew Soxeis. Soph. Cid. Tyr. 485, otre 
Soxoivt’ ott’ arodackovra, neither satisfied with myself to think evil 
of CEdipus, nor yet able to deny what Tiresias has said of him: 
Antig. 1101, «ai ravr’ éraweis, kal Soxeis wapexdbew; and do you 
really approve of this, and recommend concession, as the course 
which you yourself would think it your duty to take? such, on 
referring to the context, will be found to be the full force of Soxeis 

in this passage, where we might rather have expected to find 
héyers, in that sense of Aéyo, which Hermann on Viger, p. 206. 
n. 158, has noticed as coming under the same idiom—A¢yo, jubeo, 
I say advisedly, I mention as a thing which I am persuaded ought 

to be done. In all these instances dox@ (euavrd) has the force of 
afi, or of a middle verb with the twofold peculiarity of the 
subject of the action being at the same time the immediate, and 
the more remote, object of the action: e.g. J approve unlo myself 
fo do, i.e. reflexively, that J should do such and such things: 
see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 491. a. 492. b. And on this principle it is, 
that I would explain a difficult passage of Thucydides, II. 42, (on 
which, in relation to the matter before us, see Arnold’s note and 

references,) épyp 8¢ odiow abrois dgwivres memoeva, kai ev ata Ta 

apvverOa Kai wabeiv paddov iynodpevor if) T@ evddvres calerOa, bul in 
action deeming il right to pul their trust in themselves ; and having 
made theire idea—we might call it their beau idéal—of roem- 
SELVES to consist in actually defending themselves al every cost 
rather than in seeking safety by giving in, they, &c. Not unlike 
this in expression, as in sentiment (allowance being made for the 
different circumstances of the writers,) is St. Paul’s admonition, 

Rom. vi. 11. ovrm Kai tpeis AoyiferBe éavrods vexpois pév elvar r7 

Pcl aha gh Api of, <M 
ni sh ie (drawn out) THEMSELVES wnrio 

F3 
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apapria, (avras 8¢ rp Ceqp ev Xptorg “Inood rp Ruplp nov, In like 
manner do ye also reckon as due unto yourselves, i.e. make it your 
Christian estimate of yourselves that you be, &c. 

Another remarkable instance, in which olecOa is used with this 

pregnant meaning, as it is called—the wish, as Shakspeare says, 
being father to the thought—occurs in Demosthenes, against Midias, 

§. 21. b. ed. Buttm. (where see Excurs. v.) dre 6 rimray abriy 
iBpifew Gero, because the man that struck thought fit to insult him, 
which in two parallel passages of the same Oration, §. 24. and 

§. 39, is more fully expressed by gero deiv; as, to conclude with the 
word from which we first set out, we find dei also after 30n@, Acts 

of the Apostles xxvi. 9. éy@ pév obv Sota duaur@ mpds rd dvopa "Inood 

rov Na{wpalou Sey moAAG evayria mpagas. 

17. evrépywv, a term peculiar to the simple pharmacy of the early 

Greeks, introduced here in accordance with dxos, (as Choéph. 539, 

dxos rouaiov) and containing no allusion, as Blomfield remarks, to 
the surgical operation indicated in v. 818. ‘‘’Evréuvw; herbas con- 

cido; medicamentum paro:" Blomf. Gloss. ‘AvrizoAmov is here 
used, not in a strictly parallel sense to Eur. Med. 1176, dvripodsov 
ddoAvyys péyav xoxurév, which Blomf. quotes, answering strain with 

strain, re-echoing ; but consistently with its etymology, rather than 
according to general analogyf, in such a way that each part of the 
compound exerts its own proper force, thus: preparing this singing 
antidote for sleep. See Heyne on Hom. II. III. 39. v. déerap, 
and compare Eur. Hecub. 944, aivérapw&. Orest. 1388, ducehevas. 

Choéph. 315, @ mdrep aivérarep, and below, v. 375, mpoSovAdras, 
which the German editors, Schutz, Wellauer, and Klausen, translate 

Jilia consiliatriz. 

19. Scarovoupévov, administered. ‘‘ Frequentior hujus verbi usus 
in voce media, quo quidem in sensu hic etiam accipi potest ; non, 

ut, olim, optimis studus se exercentis: sed prestat passive accipere, 
administrati, id. q. Stoxoupévov.” S. L. 

21. davévros, by the appearance of, &c.—which after a short 
interval is granted to his prayer. In the next line the Editio 
Princeps has the remarkable punctuation Aaymrip, vuxrds, Hpepy- 
awrv—to mark probably that, whilst the Scholiast’s interpretation, 
éx vuxtos jpépav nv bidovs, gives the general sense of the passage 

f As, for example, in as Vv. 394. and dyrhvopos, v. 428. 
g See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 446. 
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be regarded as an ellipsis. See also Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 389,h. On 

the same principle of perspicutty, which led to the prefixing of 
an adverbial particle (hence called a preposition) to all but the 
most familiar and obvious relations of time and place, Hermann 
accounts for the idiomatic use of the old Greek dative oto: as an 
adverb equivalent to é» oicm: to which, in further illustration of 
the same peculiarity, we may add those more antiquated adverbs, 
wédor (év rédp) Prom. 272. appot (ev appp) Prom. 615. and Theocr. 

IV, 51. évdot (év dot or 8p) Theocr. XV. 13. See also Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §. 259. The comma, which most modern editors have 

with Aldus and Turnébe inserted after rdyos, whilst others place 
it after duos, I believe had better be omitted altogether ; 3dpors 
being on the one hand a simple dative, dependent in point of 
syntax upon éxavreiAacay, whilst, on the other, in sense it is to be 
referred rather to what follows. Compare v. 1084, wolay "Epwip 
rnvde Sopacew Keder erophiafew ; Pers. 1050, emopbialé vuv ydors. 

29. émopbidatew x.t.r. to raise a loud shout of acclamation over 
this torch. Aldus and Robortello have én’ épépdfew (a typogra- 
phical error apparently) on the authority of one MS. which has 
éropOpiaf{eew—but no such verb exists, and the variation is noticed 

only as according with the early interpretation of v. 22. in which 
jipepnovov ddos mp., as we have seen, is tantamount to dpOpor aywv.— 

“‘*OAoAvypds Femineus ejulatus vel letus vel luctéficus :” Blomf., 
who quotes Synes. Ep. 164. C. dvdpav olpwy), yuvacdv ddodvyy: 
but Aischylus uses it always in the better sense—compare vv. 568. 
576. Ch. 386. Eum. 1047. Theb. 268, 825. Xen. Anab. iv. p. 324, 

quoted by Blomf. on Theb. 254 (268), émasau{ov mavres of orpari@rat 

cat dvnAadafoy. Evywrddufov 8 cal ai yuvaixes drraga. See also Elmsl. 

on Eur. Heracl. 782. Seidl. on Eur. El. 686 

Ibid.—etwep, not since or inasmuch as, which would be é or 

etye siquidem est, the proposition being certain ; but siquidem sit, 
if, or tf so be that, which is used when the proposition is doubtful, 
or at least not taken for granted. Sometimes we find the two 

united, when a doubt is expressed, which is not really felt ; as in 
CEd. Tyr. 369, eimep ri y' éori rijs dAndcias obévos, if there be, as 

there surely is, force in truth. 
31. And I, for my part, will myself trip a prelude to iti—suiting 

i See the Appendix, Note A, at the chori agum. Alludit ad que modo dixe- 
end of the volume. rat Vv. 23. xopav xardoraciw mwoAA@y év 

j  @polusov xopetooua. Praludium “Apye.” S. L. 
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the action, we may suppose, to the word, so far as to imitate at 
least one part of the functions of a Greek chorus. With poijuov 

(contracted from mpoolyoy, as it occurs Prom. 741.) compare 
vy. 798. 1183. Eum. 142. Suppl. 830. 

32. Ojoopa, ponam*, I will put to myself, or in accordance with 
the present context, J mill set down or reckon; though it conveys, 
in fact, an abstract idea, J will consider ; as rotéopm, J create unto 

myself or fancy, yyeopa,' I draw out or exhibit unto myself, and I 
am inclined to think ciowa™, (middle of the obsolete oiw, fero) 

Anglice I take it, all likewise do, 
Translate: for I will set down my master’s fortunes as having 

Fallen out mell, this lighting up of ® beacons having, as I look at 
it, thrown the sice-point (a thrice six): and on this pleonastic use 
of por, see Seager’s Abridgt, of Viger, p.58. Herm. on Vig. p. 168. 
n. 120. Matth. Gr, Gr. §. 389., as also Schell. Lat. Gr. ii. 1. §. 4. 

and compare v. 1443, Sixav por xdépakos eyOpod, where it may be 
rendered, as here, /o my mind or fancy—like, as I look at it—an 
odious raven. 

On the sice-point, which the Romans called Senio (Pers. Sat. iii. 

48.), and the throw Venus (Hor. Od. iii. 7. 25.), see Adam’s Roman 
Antiquities, p. 422. and compare the Greek proverb, found, it is 
said, in the MuppnxavOpwmro of the comic poet Pherecrates, # rpis ¢é, 

i) Tpeis kuBous (ds Badeiv), expressing the same thing as the Latin 
phrase Aut Cesar, aut nullus. Compare also Epicharm. Stob. Ixix. 
p- 289, as cited by Blomfield, Td b¢ yapeiv Spoidy éore rH rps ef ij 
tpeis KuBous *Amd rixns Badeiv, and the well-known line quoted in 

Aristoph. Rane, 1400, and found both in Asch. Myrmid. fragm. 
ro, and Eur. Teleph. fragm,. 14. BeBAn«' "AxOAeds bv0 KuBw ral réo- 

capa, Achilles threw two of the dice aces, and the third a quatre. 

k *Tiévar vel rifeoPar apud dialec- iy. 106, 7d ichpvyua mpbs row pdBor 
ticos idem fere est quod AauSdvew, su- Sixasov elvas dreAduBavov. 
21 lab peat 1 pcp he ame oy a 
ponere dicunt, 4 vero ponere, 1 ™m Appendix, Note 
ec cal hae coder Sed r:é- © “Stanleium reprehendit Blomf. 
var fere sajdnetam habet elva:, quod quod ppuxTwplay non fa- 

ut of rd xevoy elva: cis accensionem dixerit. Sin facis spe- 
TiWevres, vel of 7 revoy riBéuevot, qui cilationem dixisset, credo, nihil repre- 
vacuum esse volunt.” Viger, cap. v. hendendum fuisset. Ppuerds est fax 
sect. xi. vi. A similar distinction is ob- accensa; hujus observatio seu speculatio 
servable between woid, Xen. Anab, v. est pviereuples; quanquam haud n 
p- 555. and wowvua Eur. Hec. 300. hoo vocabulum a pristina 
Compare also iii. 56, ei yap TE al ‘shuplice’ Jutle acamslanan Colac: 
alorias xpha lary Seorl oho alg isse; quo sensu bis apud Rhesum oc- 
Aculp + Reser siberte with Thucyd. currit, vv. 55.108." S. L. 
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34. yévoro 3 ody.) But may i come to pass accordingly, that 

I should, &c.—facrdva, rapa rois ’Arrixois rd WyAadyoa, Suidas: 

to carry fondly, or reverently: compare Prom. 1019. Soph. Phil. 657. 
Electr. 905, 1129. C&d. Col. 1105. Eur. Alcest.g17. Pind. Isthm. 
iii. 8. 

36. Bods émi yhéoon péyas BéByxev"] A huge ox has set his foot 

“pon my tongue—a humorous application of an old proverb (on 
which see Blomf. Gloss.) quite in character with the speaker, and 

reminding us of the golden quinsy, which was said to have impeded 
the Athenian Orator’s utterance, when he was suspected of having 
taken a bribe from Harpalus. The obvious explanation of the 
proverb is to say, that the ancient Greek, or, as Suidas and others 

assert, the Athenian coinage had the image of an ox engraven upon 
it; and it is thus that Scapula explains éxardéyBous Il. ii. 449. &c., 
which Heyne, on the contrary, understands literally to mean, worth 
an hundred oxen. This ancient stamp, it must be admitted, is a 

purely gratuitous assumption, and has been much disputed even 
in the derivation of the Latin pecunta on the same hypothesis 

from pecus: see Hussey’s valuable Essay on the Ancient Weights 
and Money, &c. chap. x.1. ‘‘ Imago sumta de bove,” is the expla- 
nation of Klausen, one of the latest editors of Aischylus, “ qui 
pondere pedis agilem serpentem proculcat”—and with this, fanci- 
ful as it may well be thought, agrees that other account of the 
phrase, given by the old Lexicographers, as said 8: ry ioxty rod 
¢éov. Stanley compares Theogn. 815. Bots éri pot yAdooy Kparepo 

wool AaE émBaivev, toyes kworidAew xalrep emeordpevov: and Blomfield, 

as a slightly different form of expressing the same sense, (Ed. Col. 
1051, oy kal xypuaéa KAys emi yAdoog BéBaxe mpoomddov Eipodmday. 

37. el POoyyny AdBo..... Ae£ecev.] Compare Soph. Electr. 548. 

Eur. Androm.924. Hippol. 418.1074. Hecub. 836—also St. Luke’s 
Gospel, xix. 40. Juv. Sat. ix. 103. and Shakspeare, Macbeth, Act ii. 

Se. 1. Jul. Ces. iii, 2. Hamlet, iii. 4. 

39- pabovory, to initiated persons, i.e. to all those who understand 
me—compare Pind. Olymp. I. 152, govavra cuveroiow’ és 8 rd way, 
éppnvéwv xarifer—xov pabovor, and to non-iniliated persons, or all 

those who do not understand me; the negative denomination dy8pes 
ov paédvres including all who might otherwise be described as oi 
pi paddvres—agreeably to that well-known distinction in Greek®, 

0 See Herm. on Vig. p. 267, n. 458. 
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systems, which were sung off by the three files (orotyo.) of the 
marching Chorus in three successive rounds; the leader of each 
(xperoorarns) giving the fugue (é£dpxer) to the voices of his own 
oroixos. See Miller's Dissertations on the Eumenides, pp. 70-72. 

40. “ éwel, ex quo, Hesych. ad’ of. Plena locutio videtur 
esse, é£ éxeivov rov xpévou, dre.” Blomf. who compares v. 951. - 
Ch. 610, éwei podrdy parpdbery xedddnce. Soph. Aj. 490, ret rd civ 
Adxos furpOov, eb por ra od. Herodot. VII. 69: &€ éxetvov 
rou xpdvou, éwel re él ExvOas dorparevero: to which we may add 
below v. 209. Xen. Anab. I. 9, 16: moAAot mpds Kipoy dndOov, eel 
wohépios GAAnAoes eyevovro. ib. VII. 2.18: eret veavioxos éyevdpny. 

Ibid. Upupov}] One MS. (Guelf.) and the three earliest 
editions have Upp, which Wellauer was tempted to adopt, and 
which Klausen has adopted, as more elegant. But the dative in 

such cases (see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 389. 3.) refers not so much to 

the neighbouring substantive, as to the verb or the whole propo- 
sition ; and it certainly agrees better with the context here to 
translate, since Priam’s great adversary &c. &c., than since 

unto Priam there went forth a great adversary, &c. &c.—which 

would be the form of the sentence, altered as above. 

43. SOpdvov...riuns, possessed of an honor, committed to them 
from Jupiter, consisting of two thrones and two sceptres ; viz. of 
Argos and of Sparta. Adé6ev—such is Homer's notion always 
of the kingly office: ripy & éx Aids dort, pret 8 € pyriera Zeis. 

Il. ii. 197. et passim. 
44. (evyos, pair, as fuvepis is used below, v. 624. Compare 

Eur. Here. F. 1403: (etyés ye piior. Helen. 392: ’Ayapépuvor’ 

ene re MevéAewy, xrewdr (vydv. Hor. Sat. II. 3. 243: par nobile fra- 

trum. ib. 85, gladiatorum centum paria. Cic. de Amic. c. 4. tria 
aut quatuor paria amicorum. Id. pro Dom. c. 11. Quod par ami- 
citiz consularis fuit unquam conjunctius, quam ego et Cn. 
Pompeius ? 

45+ xAtovavrny] “ Paullo durius dictum pro xAcdvavy. Stanleius 

confert Eur. Iph. T. 140: ody cdma xwovavrg. Androm. 106, etre 

a 6 xAu&dvaus ‘EAAdSos axis “Apns ; et Orest. 352, @ xAdcdvavy orpa- 

roy dppnoas: monet autem hunc numerum non ad amussim esse. 

Homerus naves ponit 1186, quam classem Thucydides vocat xsaAiw» 
cat Ss:axociwy, I. 10: ubi vid. Duker.” Blomf. . 

47. jipav, undertook ; compare Pers. 795, dpoupev orddov, and 
see Elmsl. on Heracl. 503. Porson on Med. 848. 
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50, éxratias] tois fo tis dbod- Béov bé elreiv exmarlwv maidwy, éx- 

mario eime, mpds To @dyeot. Schol. Compare v. 148, vetxcww réerova 
ou , instead of cupdurev, v. 1480, dpoomdpas émppdacow 

aipérov, instead of dpoomépwy, Soph, Antig. 793," veixos dvdpav 
Eévatpov, instead of Evvaiior, and see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 446. obs. 1. 

This Hypallage, as it is called, may perhaps be explained on he 
principle of attraction, which Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 630. h. attri- 

butes in part to an “endeavour to connect as closely as possible 
what is similar, or nearly allied:” as, in the example before us, 
ayeoe is placed in close connection with the accompanying cir- 
cumstance (expressed by éxmarios) which first called it forth, and 
which accounts moreover for its continued existence. The same 
explanation applies to Theb. 348, Baya) 8 aivaréeooa trav émpaore- 

dior, and to Aristoph. Pac, 155, ypvroydAwoy marayov Wakiay, See 

further on v. 611. ‘ éxwariocs GAyert maidoy pro GAyeo (€vexa) 
maiiwy exratiav, ob pullos abrepios. Sunt qui éxmarios, q. d. 
non usilalis h, e. ingentibus (Angl. out-of-the-way] cum ddyeor jun- 
ctum velint, ut apud Hippocratem éxrariws aiéera, supra modum 
ardet ; vide Greg. Corinth. p. 267. Sed prior ratio mihi pre- 
stare videtur.” S, L. 

51. marae Xexéwv] Either above their nests, the superlativet ex- 

erting, as in fact included in itself, the force of a comparative, 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 464; or rather, as one of the Scholiasts has given 

the sense of the passage, dara dvres, emi rav Aexéov orpopodwoir- 
ra, whirl about in the air over their nests; ‘traroe denoting ab- 

solutely, on high or in the highest™, as in v. 55; and dexewr 
being the genitive of the object, or centre in respect of which the 
airy circles are described. See Matth. Gr. Gr. §§. 337, 338. and 
compare below, v. 490, Urards re xopas Zevis—Supreme in his rela- 
tion to fhe country, i. e. chief among its gods. The chief magis- 
trate among the Romans, it is well known, was called by the 

Greeks “Yraros, and so might a British sovereign be termed ima- 
ros tis xepas, in reference to his dominions supreme. 

54. mévov épradixov—the genitive, again, of the object in respect 

Bitilige Maids Gr. Gr. §. 446. obe.3-» shoir mews of quart grayhico  Sintla 
aoe onesie ears sc. dvdp@v, fere compositum est tpoxodweirat in 
not 'y w. So Hor. Carm, III. 29. Pr. Vinet. 882.” 

regum progenies, for prog. — ¢_ dep, daréprepos sneretes by syn- 
Sc. regum, not simply cope Exaros, Matth. Gr. Gr. nage a 

fenisam. — u éy dwioros, Luke ii. 14. 
Detake Bis of Lickiiela s + expope- 

4 
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of which the labour was undergone; to express which sepé also 
might be used: Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 342. Acumornpys, keeping one’s 

bed, Hesych.: hence also, confining, or causing to a one's bed, 
here and in v. 1420. 

Klausen, indeed, considers évov épradixory a mere periphrasis 
for épradixous, and interprets deu»orjpy as Hesychius explains this 

passage, xaOér: of veoogol ert rowvrol clow os ra déuma rypely cal 

karéxer, pndérw wérecOa durduevor: and so the Bp. of Lichfield: 

‘« Prestat cum Hesychio periphrastice de ipsis pullis dictum acci- 
pere, ut apud Euripidem infantem CEdipum Jocasta vocat rév épdy 
adivor mévov, Phoeniss. 30: atque ita accepisse video nuperos 
interpretes Symmonsium et Kennedeum.” But the lost labour 
intended here is evidently that of which the Psalmist speaks, 
Ps. cxxvii. 2, and which the Apostle deprecates, when he writes, 
Brémere éavrods, iva py droAddcwper & elpyacdueba: St. John’s Second 

Epistle, verse 8. Perhaps cAdpevov Sdxpv, Ch. 152, may admit of a 
similar interpretation : a vatn, ineffectual tear —Compare Eur. Med. 
1261, paray pdxOos epper réxvov. Suppl. 1135, mov dé mdvos dpav 

Téxvey 3 Tou wyuxXeupdray ydpis, Tpoal re parpds, Gund F duparey TéAn ; 

“‘’Oprarixos. Pullus. Diminutivum ab dpradis. Eustath. ad IL. 

A’. p. 753, 54: Opvidwy ra dv der fbn Svra, veorroi’ xara d¢ rivas, 

dprarixo. Arnaldus citat Atlian. Hist. Anim. VII. 47: ra 8 

mpéogara cpvidia (xadotet) veorrov’s xal dpradixyous. Theocr. XIII. 12. 

Epigr. Agathie ap. Suid. in v. “Opes 8pocepav pnrépes cpradixar. 

Aristoph. Acharn. 871, ubi Scholiasta docet pullos gallinaceos 

apud Beeotos épradixous audiisse. Hesych. ’Opradixot. of pyre sero- 

pévot veoooot Kal of ddexrpudves.” Blomf. 

55-7 tts “ArdAAwv, either, tt may be, Apollo; rs having the 

effect of generalising the proposition. Compare Ch. 756. 4% Acuds, 
i Sin res—does hunger, or does thirst perhaps....and Aristoph. 
Rane, 912. "AxdAéa ru’, } NidByv—Achilles perchance, or Ntobe... 

Compare also Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 487, 4. “ Vulturum miseretur 

Apollo, quia augurum Deus; Pan, quia venatorum ; Jupiter, 

quia tyrannorum.” Stanl. 
56. olwvdOpoor, the shrill bird-uttered cry of these strangers, 

i.e. the shrill cry of these stranger birds ; ofw»d@pooy here, like jpe- 

pépayrov in v. 82. (on which see Blomf. Gloss. and Matth. Gr. 

Gr. §. 446, 4.) being a corrective epithet, serving to limit the ap- 

plication of the metaphor in peroixey to those sojourners in the 
air (Swaro, v. 51.) who are supposed to be under the peculiar 
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572. Schneider on Xen. Anab. IV. 7. 26. Hermann on Viger, 
p: 669. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 444. 4. 

65. mporeAeios] Tlporedcca’ al spd ray yduov redovpevra bvola 

cal Sepeat: Timeus—Sacrifices and presents offered before a 
marriage: compare Eur. Iph. A. 718. mporédaa 8 fn waidds 
éopagas beg; ib. 433, “Aprepuids mporeAifover ri veavida. Hence in 

Vv. 217. mporéAeca vaéy denotes the sacrifice of Iphigenia which must 
take place before the emanctpation of the Grecian fleet ; and hence 
by an easy transition it is used to express generally any first act 
or beginning, as here ¢» mporedeios (paxns), and in v. 697, é€» Bidrov 

wporeXeiots, 

67. gore 8 Sin viv Corr] “ Hujusmodi formulis utuntur Greci, 
quando de rebus injucundis breviter effari volunt ; quod nota- 
runt Abresch. ad h. 1. et Schef. ad Soph. Cid. Col. 273.” Blomf. 
Gloss. where see copious examples. 

70. amipoy lepav, of the sacred personages to whom no offering 
is made by fire, which cannot be applied to the Zepvai, or Furies, » 
as Blomfield has proved against the Scholiast, Stanley, Schutz, 
and others, from Eumen. 106~gy —but which Professor Schole- 
field on Eur. Orest. 12. is right, I think, in applying to the Parce 
or Fates, whose name he thinks may be as obviously gathered 
from 1d tempopevoy here, as the name of Clotho there is obtained 

from the words @ oréupara Envac’ éréxdwcev bea ~pxv. In confirma- 

tion of this ingenious interpretation, he further adduces from 
Hesychius the gloss: ‘Iepai- apxovoa: which, although of un- 

certain reference, we cannot err in understanding of those sove- 
reign rulers of unalterable destiny (reraypévy potpa) to whose 
power the gods themselves were considered subject. Compare v. 
989. and Prom. 514-18. 

71. Opyas dreveis mapabéA£e, sc. ris—see examples of this omis- 
sion in Middleton on the Greek Article, St. John viii. 44: ray 

AaAj} (Tis) rd Wevdos, ex ray idtov Aadet: and on the Future see 

Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 502. 4. As to the sense of the passage, compare 
Suppl. 1056. od 8 Oedyos dv GOedxrov, you would (wish to) ay 

y See also Miiller’s account of the 
religious service of the Semnz at 
Athens. Dissertations on the Eume- 
nides, p. 209. On the other hand: 
‘¢Equidem ne de Furiis accipiam, non 
impediunt que docte attulit Blom- 
fieldius. Neque enim nimis accurate 

premenda sunt, que poetice dicuntur. 
Simili fere ratione hec ipsa 
peAlypara (Eum. 107.) refellere pos- 
sem, allatis ex Eur. Orest. 113, €Adotca 
3° dug) toy KAuratmvhorpas rapoy, Me- 
Aupar’ &pes ydAanros olvwwdy 7’ 
&xynv.” Li. 
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tainly not so truly descriptive of the youthful marrow within the 
breast, as Hermann’s correction (on Aristoph. Nub. 996. elogrrew) 

dygocwr, springing up, which Blomfield and Scholefield have 
adopted, only writing it dvaicocwy, as the more ancient and tragic 
form: see Pors. on Eur. Hec. 31.—Evrés, within, an adverb 
followed by a genitive, to mark its reference (Matth. Gr. Gr. 

§. 340), is no doubt the genitive of évs, the original form both of 

évy and eis. See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 39. obs. 2. and §. 577. 

78. “Apns 8 oix é&m xapa for Mars is not in his “province ; 

to wit, é» orépyas, that region more especially consecrated a- 
mong the early Greeks to the god of war: compare Eur. Pho- 
niss. 134, “Apn 8” Alroddy év orépvois Exe. The meaning, then, is, 
as Blomfield has explained it, the martial spirit is not in ts 
proper place—in accordance with the well-known phrase, xara ya- 
pav exew, or pevew, which, Viger remarks (cap. iii. sect. xiii. 10.) 

Isocrates and others have expressed by the word dpapdras (éxew 
or pevev). Compare Callim. Hym. Del. 192, and Xenoph. C&con. 

II[. 3. quoted in Blomf. Gloss., as also Demosth. against Timo- 
crates, p. 701. 1. 16. Scheef. rovroy per Adoas, nara xopay Be pévew 

rovs Ddous egy. With the passage before us compare also Suppl. 
749, yur) povwbeio’ oidéy" oix éveor’ “Apns: and Soph. Electr. 1242, 

Gpa ye pévros navy yuvatiy os ”Apns éveorw. A somewhat similar proso- 

poperia occurs in Vv. 950, obdé...ddpaos eimibés Kes hpévos irov Opdwov. 

79. 16 & twepynpoy] It is a remarkable fact, that all the old- 
est MSS. and Edd., amid much hopeless jumbling of these three 
words together, agree in the termination -es: which I can account 

for only by supposing it to have been introduced in accommodation to 
the erroneous reading Gre in v. 76, and rof in v. 79, which Stanley 
was the first to correct. The present reading, which, with the 
exception only of Klausen, has been adopted by every Editor 
after Vettori, is first found in the Farn. or Neap. MS.: where it 

c Petia is properly @ country, dis- 
or terriiory ; xpos, which Sca- 

yale rightly places before xeépa as the 
primitive word, is in its most general 
sense space or room ; but in common 
acceptation a ceriain extent of _ 
@ place or spot; on a larger scale 
always than réros, @ position or site: 
see Soph. (Ed. C. 22-26. Now what a 
country or district is to its inha- 
ditants, its rulers, or its deities, that 

by an obvious metaphor, may ifs proper 
place (6 — or more generally, 6 

xal apusdies éxdory xépos) 
be said to be to any individual person 
or thing. Hence xépa is not unfre- 
quently found to denote a locus or 
locale ; as, for example, a watchman’s 
beat, or, in general, any limited region 
within which any thing may be said to 
have its play: and hence the phrases 
dy yalpa, card yepas, tn situ, in states quo. 
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is probably due to Demetrius Triclinius.—* ‘Ymepynpos, quod 
Eusebio Hist. Eccl. 116, éryaroynpws. Elian. Var, Hist. IV. 1. 
trepynpov (av, aicypsy, Latini evilas. A. Gell, XX. 1: AEvitas 

est extremum senium.” Stanl. 
Ibid. qudddbos, foliage, and hence by an obvious metaphor, 

Freshness, vigour ; see below, v. 935, and on nouns in -ds, Blomf. 
Gloss. on Theb. 146. v. Adds. 

80. ddovs oreiye] See the explanation given of a cognate ac- 
cusative after intransitive verbs, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 408; and com- 

pare Soph. Aj. 42, ri djra woipvas rv’! éreprimre Baow; Eur. 

Phen. 1379, jéav Spdpnua dewdy adAnAos €mt.—dpeiav, an instance 
of what is technically called oyjjpa mpds rd cypawopevov : see Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §. 434, I. a. 

82. mepopavrov] ‘* Pulcherrimum est epitheton illud juepo- 

gavroy, non tantum ut metaphoram clarius definiat, atque a vero 
somnio, quod noctu apparere solet, distinguat; sed quia senes, 
apricationis gratia, interdiu versus meridiem in conspectum venire 
solent, ut ad mediam fere noctem dormientium oculis obversantur 

insomnia.” 8. L, 

Thid, “ dhaive, oberrat. Eur. Orest. 531. Iph. T, 284, pavias 

dAaivey cai PoBos. Phoen. 1532, 0 xar’ addAdvy dialvevy, Tr. 1083. 

El. 204. 589. Augmentivum est ab dAdopa, erro, et cum mentis 
tum corporis infirmitatem significat, tanquam incertus esset 4 

dAaivey et vie et consilii.” S. L. 
87. mepimeprra Ovoonweis, “ sacrificia huc tluc missa, h. e. per 

omnia urbis altaria distributa, peragis. Uepimeunra enim non 
est, ut Stanleius opinatur, de victimarum partibus, quas amicis 
mittere solebant, intelligendum.” Schutz. ‘‘ Sacrificando excitas 
que huc illuc misisti ; sacra ex iis instituis:” Klausen. Compare 
Eur. Heracl. 401, @unrodeira & dorv pavrewy tro.— We may gather 

from this address that the queen and her train now first make 
their appearance in obedience to the Watchman’s summons v. 26, 
(compare v. 572, &c.) and that whilst the Chorus is occupied in 
singing the ode that follows from v. 104 to v. 155, and the first 
Stasimon, vv. 156-246, that significant bye-play is going on upon 
the stage, which is plainly indicated in vv. 575-78. 
9. trdrav, xGoviov,] This is a mere éregnynows of mavrov, after 

which follows a sub-division of rév doruvépov Oedv; for of all the 
gods who watch over the city, gods above, gods below, as well 
those of the air, as those of the Agora .., i. e, both the deities 

G2 

ail 
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who preside over the elements, the mythic divinities of Nature 
—dav yj, Kal Nevxdy W8wp, Suppl. 24. —called also medsovduoe Theb. 

272; and the presiding deities also of ¢ assemblies (dyoves Angl. 
gatherings), the patrons and protectors of civilized society—o» 
adds Suppl. 24.—designated also as dyopas émuxdna Theb. 272. and 

dydvor Oeot below v. 494. and Suppl. 169. Compare also the 
Herald’s salutation, vv. 489—94, in which among the oipdanos 

wediovopor re Oeot he addresses XOev or Tellus, and the god of 

Light (compare Suppl. 212-13.), and among the dyopaio, or aydvcot, 

as he by implication calls them, v. 495, twards re xopas Zevs (ex- 
pressly call ayopaios Eum. 793.), Apollo and Hermes: compare 
Suppl. 214-23. That v. 90. contains a correct sub-division of 

all the tutelary deities, supernal and infernal, may be seen from 

Pers. 628-9, GAda xOdn08 Baipoves dyvol, Ty Tre Kal ‘Epun, Baorded 1° 

évépov—whence it appears that the goddess Tellus was at once 
xSevia and ovpavia, and Hermes x@démos and dyopaios ; as, on the 

other hand, the Sun was at once dzaros and otpdmeos, and Zeus and 

Apollo drarot and dyopaior. 

95. adddoror mapryopias.| “Quidnam sint unguenti dodo. raprydpiat 

nemo explicare potuit.” Blomf. Wellauer thinks Schutz has 
given a satisfactory interpretation in olet casti mollibus stncertsque 
fomentis,£ but Klausen has done much more for the passage by 
inviting attention rather to adéAo.0s than to mapryopias, which, like 
xed, in v. 106, is plain enough; and we shall not be wrong, I 

think, in classing it with olwrd@pooy in v. 56, and *pepégavroy in 
v. 82, as a corrective epithet, for the full force and meaning of 

which we must look abroad, for an instant, upon the moral and 

political constitution of the ancient communities of Greece. 
“Eveott yap tos rovre ri rupavvids vdonpa, rots pidotws pi wewobevas, 

[Prom. 224—5,] said, and no doubt thought, the free-born Eschylus. 
But Zischylus, happily for himself, did not live to see the Sove- 
reign People become no less a prey to the same “ green-eyed 

a Compare Virg. Georg. i. 21—23. 
Diique Desque omnes, studium quibus 
arva tueri; Quique novas alitis non 
ullo semine fruges; Quique satis lar- 
gum cezlo demittitis imbrem: and Pro- 
pert. iii. xiii. 41. Diique Deeque o- 
mnes, quibus est tutela per agros. 

e Compare Cid. Tyr. 161. “Apre- 
pay, & KuKddevr’ dyopas Opdvov ebkAéa 
Odooet. | 

f And so the Bp. of Lichfield : “ Map- 
nyopla est non tantum adhortatio, con- 
solatio, sed et apud medicos delins- 
mentum, fomenium ; et cum precedant 
voces pappacconévn et xploparos, nullus 
dubito quin Auschylus ex consecutione 
idéarum, quam vocant, in hoc sensu 
medio usurpaverit. Simili ratione fo- 
menta et solatia junxit Cic. Tuse. 
ii. 24.” 
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as if it had been x pvyav Bacielov—compare Ch. 1070, dxdpis 
Bacitea xd6n, for wdéby avbpis Barkéws—that is, from the apart- 

ments of the Materfamilias, the T'vvady or Tvvaxovires, as Blomfield 
has clearly shewn from Ch. 35. puxddev dake, yuvaxeinow év Sdpacw 
Bapis xirver. Soph. Trach. 686. rd pdppaxoy rotr’ éy puxois odfew épé, 

sc. Amdyepay. Antig. 1293. Eur. Med. 398: to which we may add 
Ch. 537. and Pers. 524, 7é@ AaBovoa méAavoy ef oixov dyev. From 

denoting in general any concretion, it is plain that méAavos may be 
used to denote a mass or mixture, in a greater or less degree of 
flutdity ; and hence, whilst in Pers. 204. 524. and Eur. Hipp. 147. it 
signifies a cake, in Ch. 92. x€ovea révde medavov ev rip marpés, 

the context shews that it must be translated a libation; viz. of 
the ingredients of the sacrificial cake, honey, wine, water and flour : 

Odyss. xi.519. Hence also it is used metaphorically, and may be 

familiarly rendered a mess, Eum. 265, épvOpoy éx pedéov médavor. 
Pers. 816, wéAavos aluarocrayns. Eur. Alcest. 851. Iph. T. 300. aipa- 

Tnpov méXavoy. 

97-9. rovrwy défao’ ... maby re yevou ...I1 cordially re-echo 

Blomfield’s wish, that Hermann had rested his observation (on 

Viger, p. 340. n. 219.), that vé ts peculiarly used by Zischylus, like 
eira, after a participle, on less equivocal authority than that of 
Ch. 556-7, which Blomfield, despite of Wellauer’s* angry vindica- 
tion of it, has effectively negatived ; whilst the other more appo- 
site example, Ch. 863-5, which Wellauer himself has furnished, 

but with the important omission (I do not retort his own charge of 
fraudulent omission) of three following words, zarépwv péyay odor, 

is certainly capable of an entirely different interpretation. 
it ill, it must be confessed that Hermann and Wellauer’s philo- 

logical explanation is infinitely more worthy of the student's 
attention than Blomfield’s wholly unauthorized alteration of the 
text. The force of e’ra with a verb following after a participle 
(on which see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 566. 3.), seems to be, to exhibit 
two distinct actions, or, more correctly speaking, operations (the 

k The following is Wellauer’s anno- 
tation upon this passage: ‘Ad’ Bri 
wat. Ald. Ac Sri wal cor Turn. Adtov 
6° Sr: cot Blomf. propter sequens re; 
id tamen sepius post participium ab 
FEschylo infertur, ut Choéph. 851. 
(863.) wip Kal pas ex’ crcubepia dalwy, 
apxds re wodrcovduous ee. ibid. 550. 
(556.) ws dy ddAp erelvavres tipdpa 

thuov 86Am te Kat Anplaow ev rauTEP 
Bpsx Savdyres, nam quod Blomf. ibi 
constructionem hujusmodi esse ds Ax- 
p0dcw S6Am re Kal ravrg Bpdxe, id 
falsum esse et ordo verborum arguit, 
et sequens @aydyres, quod ille dolose 
omisit. Conf. Herm. ad Aristoph. 
Nub. 180. et ad Viger. 772.” 
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antecedent, in general, expressing some feeling or sentiment, which 
displays itself in a consequent action or assertion) as immediately 
succeeding each other, either as a natural and expected conse- 
quence, e. g. Aristoph. Vesp. 283: or contrariwise, as a wholly 
unexpected and incongruous result, e. g. Prom. 777. Soph. (Ed. 
Col. 277. 1005. The force of ré, on the contrary, when placed 
under similar circumstances, appears to be, to exhibit the respective 
actions of the participle and the following verb under one point 
of view, as coincident and in effect identical with each other : e. g. 

in the text, having told us ... be thereby a healer of .. . or more 
literally put yourself (have become) in the position of having told 
us and so (have become) be a healer of, &c—a)¢f£aca being in fact 
like waav, dependent upon yevoo: see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 559. Thus 
ré in this construction performs that epexegetic, or explanatory 
part, of which we have noticed one instance in v. 10, and which 

we have yet to consider on y. 123, as indeed a striking peculiarity 
in the writings of Hischylus. 

Very different, however, from this are those constructions of 
ré with a ré or xai following, or with an ofre or re going before, 
which, however occasionally involved, are all to be explained in 
the ordinary way—in such passages, for example, as Thucyd. I. 
133. Il. 63. IV. 85. which do not at all bear upon cases in 

which re is found alone, and which therefore are improperly 
adduced by Arnold in support of his conjecture, be it right or 
wrong, that re in itself™ is capable of denoting simply, ‘‘ moreover, 
also.” See Arnold on Thue. I. 9. 133. VII. 20. 

1co-3. Translate: mhich, as 

is a suggester of evil thoughts, 

wer Fs ifte i ui 

mailers now stand, at one time 

at another, after sacrifices, as- 

at the same time that he had not the 
same name, as Tereus, king of Daulia, 
was moreover the man in com. 
mand of the Odryse that became king, 
But the real question is, could ré have 
been translated thus, had ov, and not 
otre, gone before? or could we, on the 
authority of a passage like this, ventu e 
to the present text, for ex- 

. ample, having told, be moreover 2. , Even 
if we could, Adfaca....maudy re yevoi 
would be a clumsy and unclassical mode 
of expressing what Acfor 6’.... a. T. 

himself would have much more obviously con- 
veyed, and Blomfield would have the 
credit of having, in this instance, cor~ 

G4 
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suming the form of soothing hope, drives away from my mor- 
bid mind care insatiate of grief.—taivovoa, shewing, sc. éavrny 
as dvicxe also was used, v. 93: compare Eur. Electr. 1234, ddd’ 
oie Sépev tmrép dxpordrey daivovai ries Salyoves  Oedv ray ovparior. 

Soph. Antig. 471, 8 Aot rd yévynp’ dpdv é€ dpod marpds ris wadds, 

and see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 496. 1. ——In v. 103, I have, after 

Klausen, preferred the passive form 6upéBopoy to the active Gupo- 

Bépov, (though either epithet may be applied to a mind preying 
upon ttself,) as approaching more nearly to the reading of the 
best MSS. éuypépOopoy; and recalled the old reading Avans, which 

is more easily constructed as a genitive after amAnoroy, Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §. 339. than ¢péva as an accusative after OupoBdpov (Avanp) 

Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 422. 

104. The strophe, antistrophe, and epode, which now succeed 
the Parodos in solemn dactylic measure, Miller justly charac- 
terizes as “an ode of a peculiar kind, distinguished no doubt in 

respect to the place as well as the mode of its delivery from 
the following trochaic ode (vv. 155—246.) which forms; the first 

Stastmon.” “At the end of the anapests,” he thinks, ‘the 
Chorus had probably turned away from the stage towards the 
theatre ; and it sings these strophes, as it approaches the place 
where it intends to take up its usual position round the Thy- 
mele.” Dissertations on the Eumenides, p. 252. The only other 
instance, we may add, of an ode of this kind in the remaining 

plays of AEschylus occurs in the Choéphore, vv. 22—83, where, 

it is to be remarked in confirmation of the above conjecture, it 

forms the actual Parodos of the Chorus, and is sung whilst they 
advance in mournful procession (traversing the same space as 
the yépovres here, and in nearly the same time, as will be seen 
by a comparison of the two odes) from the palace of the Atridz 
to the Thymele, which Genelli with good reason supposes in 

that play to have represented the tomb of Agamemnon, as in the 
Persze also it may have represented the tomb of Darius. There 
is this difference indeed observable in the two cases, that, whereas 

here the ode is divided into three, there it is divided into five 

parts; but this is easily accounted for on the supposition™ that the 
xondépa were fifteen in number, whilst the Homeric yépovres are 

but éwelve; and whilst these sing in Epic verse of the sailing of 

n See Miiller, Dissertations, &c. p. 59. 
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plantatus, congenitus, una natus, metaphorice ad omxia trans-— 
fertur, que in unum coaluerunit et sunt arctissime invicem con- 

juncta.” —’Adxav, though it stands somewhat nakedly without an 
epithet, is more easily explained than aia» could be, if with 
Blomf. and Scholef. we were to read fvydurov. Translate: for 
still my time of life breathes upon me from the gods—permits 
me to be inspired with—persuasiveness of Song, my strength or 
forte ; or taking: red, like ‘EAAddos, v. 109, as an adjective 

(Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 429, 4.), the persuasive strength of songs: 

compare Pind. Olymp. I. 179, ¢pot pév dy Moioa xaprepdrarov 
Bédos dwg rpépe én’ ddAoor 8 GAXos peydAou'—where the dative 

d\x@ denotes “the object of the action” rpépe xapr. Bédos, for 

my strength and defence, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 399; and the senti- 
ment is very nearly the same as that which Horace has expressed 
at greater length, Sat. II. i. 39-56. Compare in particular v. 

50: Ut, quo quisque valet, suspectos terreat, &c. ‘‘'AAxy seepissi- 
me de robore quod deorum presidio homini contingit. Theb. 76. 
215. Suppl. 351. 731. 832. Eum. 258.” Klaus. 

110. £vpppova rayay, for Evxpppovas rayovs as xpdros for rovs xpa- 

rovvras (compare v. 600.)— es pro persona, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 429. 
1. Compare dpyds for dpxorvras, v. 123. Ch. 79. Eur. Phen. 973. 
and with {vpdpova, Ch. 802. ovpdppoves Geot. Suppl. 193. xepav 

cuvovvpov. ‘* De metro vocis ray) non sollicitus sum. Ostendi jam 

ad Persas vocem reyds apud quosdam auctores produci, apud alios 
corripi. Primam itaque longam h. 1. usurpat schylus, qui semper 
producit ; brevem habet Aristophanes Lysist. 105, monente Blomf., 

sed, ut nec ipsum latuit, loquente muliere Lacena, idque de 
acte. Hesych. rayais* dpxais, ryepovias.” S. L. 

I11, §dv dopt cal xept mpdxrop, mith spear and requiring hand: 

compare in respect of this construction and meaning of mpaxropt, 
Suppl. 1041, OéAcrop: Hebot. Soph. Trach. 860, Kimpis gavepa 

tavd’ épdvy mpdxrop. Eum. 319, spderopes aiparos. Suppl. 646, 

Siov émddspevor mpaxropa te oxordv dvorodeunrov. Hesych. mpdxropes* 

amarnrai. See on v. 681, mpaccopéva. 

115. trap, near: Eum. 998, ixrap quevor Ads. Edon. fr. 57. 
Hesych. “Icrap* éyyis, amd rod ixveioOa. Thomas Magister : “Ixrap’ 
dyti rov, éyyis. AilayvaAos* txrap peddOpwrv, as Exe rd Ths mapotpias, 

O08 tkrap BdAAe. “ Proverbium ovd’ tkrap Bd\Ae exstat apud Pla- 

tonem Polit. ix. p.575. C. Timsus: “Inrap: éyyis. eipyras 8€ mapa 

rd epixveioba, Verius ducit ab tko [unde ixvéoua:] Ruhnkenius. 
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Plenius explicat Schol. Platon. p. 190. ubi ait elpyra: card ri 
yA@rray, i, e. peculiari et obsoleto idiomate, sive obscuriori signi- 
Jjicatione ; vid. Gataker ad M. Anton. p. 158, 40.” Blomf. 

116. xepds éx Bopvmddrov, ‘“‘e dextra cxli parte. Nam quod 
Greci éri dépu pro dexirorsum accipiant, notius est quam ut 
exemplis confirmem. Cf. Toup. in Suid. v. Kapdotyo. Formam 
hane passivam esse, sed in sensu activo usurpari, monuit Blomf. 

qui verbum ipsum docte refinxit: vide V.L.” 8. L. 
117. mapumperros ev eSpacw, in very conspicuous stations ; in 

which sense é6pa appears to have been a technical term in augury 
—compare Eur. Here. F. 599 épuv & iddv rw’ ode év aigias pas. 

/Plian. Anim. I. 48, of cumévres ray dpvidwv xai Bpas cai kayyas kai 

mrnoes. Xvi. 16, dpvw ote ededpov. See Griffith’s note on Prom, 
492, rvvedpiat. 

118. Translate: in the act of devouring one of the hare tribe, 
very big with young, disabled in respect of further running. This 
sentence affords a curious exercise in philology. First we have 
PraBévra agreeing, as it is said, in sense with Aaydy, implied in 
Aayivay yervay ; see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 434, 1. a. and Obs. 2. But 

next it is to observed that SdAaSévra, whilst it is grammatically 

constructed with \ayov, denotes in fact, as the context clearly 
proves,a damaged female hare—)aywds, Kayes, or Aayds, like lepusP 

in Latin, being of that class of nouns, which has been denomi- 
nated epicene4, or nouns by which under one gender both sexes 
are signified. From a want of attention to this circumstance, 

and from a notion probably that yévvay was to be translated 
prolem (as Ch. 247, yévvar alerov. Theb. 749, yevvas drep,) and not 
genus (as Prom. 164, ovpaviay yévvay' ib. 853. Pers. 933. 946. 

and Euripides passim)—so that Aayivay yevvay should be in fact 

equivalent to Aayodia—it may have arisen, that all the earliest 
MSS. and Edd. have the passive form épuxipara, whence éppyars 
also has been corrupted in one or two copies into deppara. Klau- 
sen alone of modern editors has retained ¢pixvpara déeppar:, which 

he explains as in apposition with Aqay. yey. and agreeing with 
Bocxnpara or xpnyara—the rest have embraced the emendation 

of Triclinius (Cod. Farnes.) and of Stephen (Ed. Victor.) ¢pixv- 
pova. It is further to be noticed that géeppars adds force to épixi- 

ova, precisely as in v. 209, épyaé does to mepipyos—deppa being 

P See Bentley on Hor. Sat. IT. iv. 44. 4 See Quintil. Inst. I. 4. 24. 

la 
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properly gestamen, not gestatio, and épvpova déppart, foetu valde 

feecundum. Apépov, tn respect of running ; see v. 54. and Matth, 
Gr. Gr. §. 338. 

120. atAwoy atdcwoy ele] ‘Versus est quasi intercalaris, qualis, 
ni fallor, et iste quem sugillat Euripides apud Aristoph. Ran. 
1296, lnxorov ov weddbes én’ dpaydy ; Atdivos ab ai et Aivos, ut lixowos 

ab iy et xéros. Hesych. interpretatur dpvos, Opqvos. Schol. Soph. 
(Aj. 627.) ei8os Opnvov. Unde Etymologici auctor atAcwor, inquit, 
és Opnvov riderar, Kal év rots éupvioss de" yeyove 3¢ eis reptjy Aivov 

row KadXcémms*” Stanl. Blomfield quotes from Conon, Narrat. 19. 

ovTes iy éxmpemis 6 ert Aiv Opnvos, as an’ éxeivov kal rois resra woinrais 

wuyros mdGous trapevOnki Aivos cvvaverpagn : and adds, ‘‘ Cf. Herodot. 

II. 79, qui miratur unde ad /Egyptios pervenerit Aivos cantilena. 
Hom. Il. 2. 569. Totow & év péooowr mais poppcyye Acyely ‘Ipepoer 

xibapece’ Aivoy & tad xaddv dede Aerradkén hovg: ubi Lini historiam 

ex Philochoro tradit Schol. Venet. et de Lino locum intelligit 
Pausan. ix. 29; et recte quidem, me saltem judice ; etsi aliter 

sentiunt viri eruditi C. G. Heyne et R. P. Knight, qui de hac 
questione minus consulte scripsit in Prolegomenis ad Homer. 
§. 47. not. non recordatus, ut opinor, fragmenti Hesiodei apud 

Eustath. ad Il. 2. p. 1163: Otpavin 8 dp’ eruxre Aivoy mohunparov 

vioy, Ov 89, Scot Bporoi eiow dodo cat xOapiorai, Tdvres pév Opnvodow 
év eiNatrivats tre Xopois re, Apydpevoe d€ Aivov kat Aryovres Kadéovert.” 

There is, however, another interpretation of atAwos noticed by 
Athenzus, xiv. p. 619. C. Aivos cai atdwos, ob pdvov ev révOeow, 

GAAd Kal én ebrvxet podwy card tov Evpiridny (Herc. F. 348.), and 

by Stanley: ‘‘ Alias atAiwos est telam texentium cantilena ; de 
qua Eustathius: 4 pévro: e€ ‘Emtydppov xprots, ébéhovoa roy atdwor 

@diy ray icroupyouvreay eiva, ov Tov Aivov, rd KUptov, éyxeicbas TH aidive 

Bovderat, GAda Tov AWorp. Cum itaque atdwoy sit vox péon, Schol. 

de cantu festivo et hilari sumi vult h. 1. et fortasse rectius.” On 
which the Bishop of Lichfield remarks: “ atAwoy h. 1. pro fle- 
bili cantu, qualis erat Lino mortuo cantatus, accipiendum esse 

nullus dubito. Hoc enim vult Chorus. Omen illud partim in- 
felix erat, quod longam belli moram predixit; partim felix, 
quod urbem Trojanam denuo captum iri ostendit. Igitur, qua- 

tenus infelix erat, atA:voy atdwoy ecimé: quatenus vero felix, quod 
faustum sit, prevaleat! Ceterum ad alteram illam vocis atAwop 
interpretationem, quam attulit Stanl., pauca addenda sunt ex 

Symmonsii nota. Monet enim vir doctissimus, omnium fere 
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d¢ ravBpds rovse. Pers. 447, mpéobe Zadapivos rérav, and Theb. | 
525, mpocGe muda. 

129. dAandfe, for which some modern editors read Aawd£es, is 
the older and Homeric form, which Wellauer justly remarks 
that our poet has purposely preferred in this passage ; and Eusta- 
thius’ observation on Il. I. p. 65, 28—mapa your 1 AloxtrAp evpyra 

rd pia xepis rod G—may with more propriety be referred to Theb. 
47. 456. 531.—mpds rd Biaov, the same as mpds Biav, violently. 
Eum. 5. Prom. 208. Compare v. 371, mpds xépoy, insolently, and 
see Blomf. Gloss. on Prom. 220, mpds rd xdprepov, and Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §. 591, «. 

130. ofovy, stands here as a relative, expressing at the same 
time the quality of the antecedent: aya is Hermann’s happy 
emendation of dra, confirmed by Hesych. dyasss (nAdceow. Aloxu- 
hos Opyoocas: and Etym. M. dya’ déovos nal Baccavia: sporumey 
is well rendered by Blomfield procusum*: and orparedét, ar- 
mied or army-like, (compare éx8paxovrabeis, Ch. 449,) is a purely 
fEschylean corrective epithet. Translate: which military bit of 
Troy, being forged of such a quality, let us take care that no 
envy on the part of the gods cast a cloud upon. Compare Eum. 
379, roov éwl xvéhas avdp) pucos werérara. Ch. 52, dvddpos xadv- 

srovo: Sduous: and with ordsso» Tpotas compare Ch. 962, yadcop 
” 

OCKMy, 

In v. 132. Turnébe, Vettori, and the rest of the editors until 

Blomfield, read orparev6é»—which the Bp. of Lichfield translates tz 
expeditionem profectum, and defends against Wellauer’s ‘‘ orpa- 
rev6ey nihil prorsus est, et passiva vox non esse potest, nisi verbi 
activi orparde,” from Xen. Anab. V. 6. 12. euwepos ris xdpac da 
vd dorparetaGa: é» airy. Demosth. in Mid. p. 545: otros pévros, wo- 

Aires dv, dorparevpévos awdcas rds éy HAuig otpareias. But orpareadery 

is the reading of the MSS. Med. Phil. Guelf. Flor. Farn., and of 
Aldus and Robortello; and, as such, has been preferred by every 
editor after Blomfield. 

* *Tipervery active accipit Herman- locutio est avepdey ordusev, ct sque 
Hus et vertit trrempens. pee in dura evréuev cvperevéty (sic), quam 
edit. majore verti tecitafem, verntus ut tamen quodammodo excusare conatur 
PO wpervwedty, precesem, poni poe. Schute. obscuritatem oraculi causa- 
ct; ik quod eames propendes Rho wus." SL 
oo logs ter acciperem tanti viri aucs = t See Math. Gr. Gr. §. 409. 5. Obs. 1. 
pence: Seana ira cous ore. accwrding to which evpareéiy might 

Nandum igitar annis sora. be resalved inw wergSty Ty ovparete. 
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134. wravoiow kvol warpos, the winged dogs of father Jupiter, 
. e. the eagles—a simple case of apposition (Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§. 431.) without the conjunctive particle as in v. 123—slaughier- 

ing for themselves a poor afflicted animal, young and all, before 
she had brought them forth :—airdéroxov, una cum fetu, Schol. viv 

a’r@ tox. Compare atréydovov, vy. 517. atroxoma, Ch. 162. abré- 
mpepvov, Eum. 401. avroiot cvppayout, Prom, 221, avrais pitas, 

ibid, 1047. avrois exewois avorlos Kopmacpaow, Theb. 551. See 

also Monk on Hipp. 1184, Elmsley on Med. 160, and Matth. 

Gr, Gr. §. 405, Obs. 3:—mrag, any timid animal: mrdf, mraxis, 
mrwe, deAds: Hesych.; formed from mrjoow, as pa from pyoow 

and mAdé from mrAjoow, and mr@é (Eum. 325.) from wracow: Blomf. 

Compare Hermann on Soph. Phil. 1081. 
136. orvyet be) for she loathes, adds Calchas, the banquet of the 

eagles, and hence it is that I augur her feelings towards the 
real “eagles seen sacrificing &c.—an act, the precise counterpart 
Yof that which Agamemnon had committed: the slaughter, namely, 
of a breeding doe. Such, as Klausen has very ably shewn, is 

our poet’s peculiar version of the offence by which Agamemnon 
drew down upon his brother and himself the anger of the goddess 
Diana, v. 133—an offence, which Sophocles indeed, Electr. 566- 
72, has represented somewhat differently, but which Aschylus 
has with great propriety so laid, as directly to pave the way for 
the consequent sacrifice of Iphigenia; in which the disappointed 
Whopes of a young marriageable daughter rigorously compensate 

for the injury done to /he beautiful Ranger of the woods and 
forests, and more especial Protectress of the young of animals: 
vv. 138—41.—Aoyeia yap 9 Geds. Schol. on v. 135. 

138. Wellauer defends the reading of réccov in this line from 
Soph. Aj. 185. réccov, and from éocov Eur. Suppl. 59, éoca Troad. 
785. Soph. Phil. 508, to which we may add éccas, Atsch. Pers. 

863.—Klausen remarks on a «add, that Diana was worshipped at 
Athens and in Arcadia under the title of dpéary cal xadXiorn ; and 
that among the Greek poets Pamphos was the first to address her 
thus: Paus. I. 29. 2. VIII. 35. 8. 

a so oo gelnen einai ak the one, the exact measure, as it were, 
— young eagles, Ch. 247-61. of that with which she may be 

v Hence the introduction of it in sumed to have regarded the other 
this lieve advérsntive particle 84; w See the feelings of a father on this 

sets the one occurrence over point described, Soph. Cid. Tyr. 1492— 
against the other, and makes the known 1502, and compare Electr. 164. Eur. 
indignation, with which Diana regards Hecub. 416. 
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139. dpdco: derrois, the tender offspring ; see the next note, and 

compare Aerrais v. 861. Such is Wellauer’s singularly happy 
restoration of the text of Eschylus—corrupted first, as he inge- 
niously argues, by writing A* for A, into dpéco0. dérross—then by 

an attempted correction aerros further distorted into &8pécows 

déArros—and lastly, to avoid the hiatus, written dpdcoow déArrois, 

as it stands in most of the extant MSS. In 8pdcowr Aerrois we 

may notice another example of an adjective agreeing with its 

substantive only in sense, as in v. 118. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 434. I. 
Ibid. ddvrov}] This emendation of another all but hopeless cor- 

ruption of the text—dvrev, or ddkravy, Rob.—is due to Stanley, 

who quotes Etym. M. p. 377. 37. v. époa. kat Aloy. év “Ay. rovs 

oxupvous Tay Nedvrwy Spdcous KéxAnke, perappafwy robro—this Homeric 

phrase, namely; Odyss. IX. 222, where époa denotes young 
lambs. —‘‘ Sed primus omnium pater elegantiarum Homerus épon», 
id est rorem, tenellos agniculos vocavit: xapis péev mpéyovor, xapis 
8€ péracca, yapis 8 alf epoa: quasi dicat rd épowdy sive dporddy 

npéBara.” Casaubon on Atheneus IX. 8.—“ parepav, vehementium, 

@ padepds, quod ab antiquo pdAdos, cujus neutrum dda, valde.” S. L. 

Compare Blomf. Gloss. Pers. 62. 
141. d8pixddoror] See Elian. Hist. Anim. VII. 47, quoted by 

Blomfield : trav torpixov nal ray roiovrwy dypiwy rd Exyova Bp 
(dB8pixada, Valck.) xadeirat. xat pépynras Evperidns ev Tedecdoe roi 

Gydparos, cai Aloyvdos év ’Ayapepvor cal AcxrvovAxois. Photius ; *OBpia 

cal OBpixada’ ra ray Nedvra@v Kal AiKoy oxvpva, AloxvAos AtkrvovAkois. 

Ibid. reprva) I have followed Klausen in connecting this with 

the preceding words—and looking kindly upon &c. in the same 
sense as eddpwv—agreeably to the punctuation of Aldus and 
Turnébe, and to the gloss annexed to it in the Neap. MS: (‘Apreus), 

rather than, with the rest of the editors after Vettori, make it 

part of the following sentence ; in which, as an epithet of fvpfona, 

it is neither applicable to the omen itself, v. 143, nor consistent 
with what immediately follows in v. 145, as its apprehended 
consequence. The reason probably, why repmvd has nevertheless 
been commonly made the commencement of an apodosis—which 
in reality does not exist, for the sentence contains a simple asser- 

x The same mistake appears to have 566, défa:7’, for which the oldest MSS. 
introduced the corrupt reading 3¢ af. and Edd. have Agar’, A being written 
Swy, Suppl. 95, where Wellauer is for A. See also v. 1258 of this play, 
equally happy in his correction, idwre: where Canter was the first to restore 
8 darliav ag’ thixtpywr. Compare Ch. dod’ éyw in place of ras, Aéya. 
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tion—is to be sought in v. 138, where wep has been thought to 
exert its adversaiive, when in fact it exerts only its affirmative 
power: see Hoogeveen’s Greek Particles, Seager’s ed. p. 165. 
The correct translation of réecov wep etppev is not although so 

much favouring, but eo usque, or eatenus benigna, thus far favour- 
ing; for wep in strictness qualifies that word only after which it is 
placedy, and—if the surmise be just, that it contains the 
notion of wépa and mepdw, mépas and wepaiyw*—récooy rep is liter- 

ally thus much, throughly or entirely, and hence every whit or 
Fully as much as this®, which might otherwise be expressed by 
éxi réccov: Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 578. f. and 586. To the same idiom 
belongs that post-positive use of otras which will be noticed on 

Vv. 695. 

142. alrei, sc. rov marépa, is begging of Jupiler; whose the 
eagles are, v. 134, and whose peculiar province it is to send these 
auspices to men, Ch. 258-9, Klausen compares éEnrnoaro, v. 643; 

the response of the oracle, Herod. vii. 141, beginning Od dvvara: 
Hd\Aas Al’ ’OAtprov efiAdcarbat, Acooopevn mwoddoicr Adyous kai pyride 

aucvp, and Il, xxii. 220-1. O08 ef xev pada wohdd wdbor éxdepyos 

*AreAA@v HpompoxvAwidpevos marpds Aws alyiéyoro:—to which we may 
add Ch. 1. and 306, Totrov, used detxrixasb—to ratify the omen 
conveyed by these eagles and hare—an auspicious indeed (because 
xepos éx SopumdArov, v. 116.) but not unexceptionable appearance 
of birds°—the particular species of ZipSoda here intended ; see 
on v, 104. We thus avoid the awkwardness of applying the 
term orpovfer directly to the eagles, agreeably to the reading of 

Y See, for example, Hom. Il. viii. supposition of being a kindred par- 
242. GAAG, Zed, Téde wep wor emiucpyinvoy ticle, to the same interpretation of réa- 
Aiud Abrets th aco Laror brexguyécw gov wep, thus much, and more, i. e. full 
—grant me though it be but this—suffer thus much ; as I would in interpret also 
though it be but ourselves to escape; the passage which Hermann has no- 
i. e. thus much at least—ourselves at rig petty he AB ope wep, urns 
least. HAvdev, Angl. fill late, after all he 

= Bee Si " Treatise on the Greek came, i.e, late certainty, but still—aan’ 
Expletive i Appendix, p. 145. Sues, 
Hermann considers it near akin tothe & Such is the exact force also of ud- 
preposition wepi, and translatesit circiler, Arta, as used by Thucydides passim, 
aoe but it may justly be ques- in computation. 

tioned whether.wep ought ever to be  » Compare rolr#, Ch. 583. where 
thus translated, and it undoubtedly is the s is pointing to the statue of 
% its primary signification. If the Apc o Aguieus. 
ginal notion of wepi be, as we may © ada Bly ley, i aeeanepe 

cture from its derivative wepicods, by xdAov *Apréuido 
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one MS. rév orpovder; and in connection with ¢dopara we may 
suppose it rather to have been suggested4 to the mind of the poet, 
than, as Porson thought, interpolated by his transcribers, from 
Hom. I]. ii. 311, &c. The metrical objection, which Blomfield 

" first started, may be met by supposing the termination of the line 

to be trochaic, as we find dactylic concluded, or followed, by 
trochaic lines in Suppl. 48. Soph. Aj. 194-5. Electr. 123. Mid. 
Tyr. 872. 1097; all of which Klausen has pointed out. Kard- 
poupa, reprehensible ; compare émipouda, V. 534, and xardpueprror, 

Soph. Cid. Col. 1235: also Xen. Anab. vi. 1. 23, quoted by 

Blomfield, péyas pév olwvds, cal otx iiwrixds, cat eDdo~os, énimo- 

vos pevrot. 

144. "Inioy, “Inos' 6 *Awdddwv, amd ris togelas. Zoe 8é Yidas, amd | 

7s lacéws: Apollon. Lex. Homer. and so also Hesych. Compare 
Callim. [Hymn. Apoll. 94, 272, "Ijranov. Soph. CEd. Tyr. 154, 
"Inte Addce Tlady. Ibid. 1097, "Inie SoiBe: again Aisch. Philoct. 
frag. 1. & Oavare Hady. Eur. Hipp. 1373, wal pot Odvaros mratdy 
fi6. See also Alcest. gz. 220. Ton. 124. 141. Herc. F. 120. 

Lic. fr. iv.: in all which Hady is addressed to Apollo. It is in 
accordance, probably, with the soothsng influence here invoked, 
that the poet has preferred the soft onic xadéw. 

147. omevdopéva, deproperans sibi, Blomf.: compare Eum. 360. 
orevddpevac 8 adedeiv twa racde pepipvas. ‘ Smevdopat in voce 

media rarissime occurrere monet Blomf. Smevdera, apud Hesych. 

épeOifera:, passivum esse potest. Pro omevoaro apud eundem 
oreioaro legendum putat Ruhnken. Sed suadet cum series lite- 
rarum, tum ipsa interpretatio mapaxadéceey, ut nihil ibi sit mu- 

tandum.” S. L. 
Ibid. 6voiav érépay, Wellauer translates sacrificium infaustum, 

referring to Valck. Diatrib. p. 112. and Klausen compares Pind. 
Pyth. iii. 62, daipov 8 érepos és naxdy rpéyas éSapdoards vw, which 

certainly lends no support to the above interpretation, since érepos 
there is to be taken in close connexion with és xaxdy rpéyas, in 

malum€ versus, which explains in what respect the lot of the per- 
son alluded to had become so changed, as to be in fact another. 

The utmost that this passage can establish is, that érepos may occa- 

4 For to this whole passage among oAAds dperds éxolnocev. Ran. 1040. 
many others, may be applied that e Literally vertens (se); as Tacit. 
honest avowal of the Aristophanic Annal. vi. 19, magnitudinem pecuniz 
FEschylus, 8@ev 7h pphy Gropatayévn malo vertisse. 
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sionally (though I doubt if ever, without assistance from the 
context) be rendered by non suus, or alienus, strange, unusual & ; 
and this interpretation would undoubtedly suit the present passage, 
and perhaps also Suppl. 636, “Apy, rov dpérocs Oepifovra Bporais év 

dAos, where d\Aos appears to possess the same meaning.4 Com- 
pare Eum. 176-7. morir s dv 8 Grepov év kdpa pudorop’ éxelvou 
mdoerat, where Wellauer is no doubt right in proposing ék «vou 

on account of the metre, and in connecting these words with 
érepov,1 which we may then translate other than he (Apollo) ; and 
so, as being of quile anolher character, when compared with. the 
god of light and gladness, an evil, or ill-omened demon, genium in- 
Jauslum—though still this sense of érepos is altogether relative. 

In the passage before us, therefore, there is no reason whatever, 
why we should not simply render éveiav érépav, with reference to 
V. 135. Ovopevorrr, another similar sacrifice—the precise nature of 

which is sufficiently marked in the words that follow: compare 
Ch. 403-4. Boa yap dovydy *Epwis wapa raw mpdrepov POtpevov arny 

érépay emdyovcay en’ arp. 
Ibid. *‘ @arov. Non epulandum. Nescio an alibi occurrat, 

nisi apud Hesych. ubi longe alium habet sensum: “Adarov, ddnv: 
a notione scilicet non participandi, Aais enim est, quod inter 
convivas dividitur: dadarov, id quod non dividitur.” 8, L. 

148. veixewy rexrova guppurov, a family worker of quarrels, for 
worker of family quarrels; see on v. 50.—if it should not 
rather be translated a growing worker of strife ; qvpdurov ex- 

pressing, that this leaven of discord grows with the growth of 
the angry ferment which itself excites: compare v. 107. Edpdvros 
aiov, and Joseph. Antiq. Jud. vi. 3, 2. cipqurov Stxatootvny, which 
Schleusner, on Rom. vi. 5, quotes, and translates consfans justilie 

studium. Ov deurqvopa, reverencing nol, or causing lo reverence nol 
the character of Husband: compare v. 825. iAdvopas rpérovs. 

Ibid. pipver yap... rexvdrowos, for still there abideth fearfully 
rising again, insidiously haunting the house, the wakeful avenging 
Wraith of the children, or Spirit of vengeance for the children. With 
this vivid impersonation of retributive wrath (pas), which no 

f As, for antes in Tibull. iii. 3. -yéAsov" 6 otw Errw BAA. 
which i 28, quotes in illus- i Erepov éxelvov, so far as the con- 

tration of the passage, At si struction is concerned, would express 
Audiat aversa non meus a dane: the same thing ; Aristot. Rhet. i. a 
4 ‘See the Appendix, Note yap Sewby erepov rou éAcewou. Ethics x. 
h Compare Galat. i. 6. Recs idee 6 pldos érepos dy Tou néAakos. 

H 2 
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translation can adequately set forth, compare below v. 680. Ch. 294. 
obx Spwpevny tarpds phyw. Eum. 234. rov mpoorponaiov pays. 314. 
otris ad’ nav pnus epéprea. Suppl. 164, ‘lods ld paws pdorep éx 

des»—and with prdpeoy Prom. 516. ponpoveds r’ Epivves. Eum. 383. 

Kaxoy re pynpoves ceyvai. For the general explanation of the pas- 

sage, compare vv. 1061. 1153-60. 1209. 1446-53. Ch. 1065-9. 
149. wadivopros, denuo resurgens ; Well. Lex. Esch. This mode 

of writing and interpreting this word is confirmed by the analogy 
of @éopros, Prom. 765. véopros, Soph. CEd. C. 1507. Trach. 
896. and has the sanction of the MSS. Med. (as quoted by 

Butler). Guelf. Flor. Farn. and of Aldus and Robort: compare 
also Etym. M. p. 648, 27: Uadivopoos. mapa rd Spw yiveras pnyarixdy 

Svoua dpros, cat maXivopros. éxpyy dua rou r. ypdperOa, odxi bd rod G. 

onpaive dé rd, GmiaOdppnros. On the other hand, the Medicean MS., 

according to Blomf., has madwdpoos, and Turn. and Vett. and the 
rest of the editors until Well., with Dindorf also, read madivopgos ; 

on which the Bishop of Lichfield: ‘* Retrocedend:i notionem habet 
mandivopoos apud Hom. II. 7’. 33. os 8 dre ris re Spdxovra i8dv madiv- 

opvos anéorn. Sed madwoppévos, vox ejusdem farine, I]. X’. 326, 

conversionem a fuga denotat, ds Sdexov Tp&as madwoppévea: nec alia 
erit significatio, si disjunctim scribas wd\w dppévw (vid. Heyne). 
Resiliens tn caput Agamemnonis vertit Bl.: recte quidem, sed nec 

ipse imprebat Schutzii emendationem radivopooy, et in eam equidem 
propendeo.  Anppupis madivopoos est redux e@stus apud Apoll. 
Rhod. ii. 577. ut hic reducem Agamemnonem significabit.” S. L. 

I agree with Wellauer in giving the passage a wider meaning, 

and therefore with Scholefield and Klausen, after his example, 

have recalled the old reading wadivopros. 
155. We have now arrived at the rst Stasimonj, of which Ari- 

stotle’s definition, Poet. 12, 7, already quoted in part on v. 40, is 
Idpodes pev n mpaorn AEkts Srov xopod, cracipov S€é peAos Xopov ro dyev 

avaraicrov kai tpoxaiov, i. e. without a continuous system of ana- 

pests and trochees. The Chorus has taken its stand in the centre 
of the orchestra, which place it does not again quit until the con- 
clusion of the play—and now, in the words of Miiller, “ before re- 

} ordots peAay. Aristoph. Ran. 1281. 
‘© The Stasima divide the tragedies into 
Acts; they form pauses in the action, 
allow opportunity for the entry of new 
characters, and indicate perceptible lapse 
of time. In respect of their intrinsic 

purport, they serve to impart to the 
mind that collectedness and lofty self- 
possession which the ancient Tragedy 
labours to maintain even in the strong- 
est excitement of the passions.” Miil- 
ler’s Dissertations, &c. p. 66. > 
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lating the story of the sacrifice of Iphigenia, turns to Jupiter as the 
only god by whom the mind can be enlightened, and directed 
whether it is to abandon itself to further anxiety, or to dismiss all 
apprehension.” ‘‘ This invocation to Jupiter,” he adds, “leads us 

to the natural supposition, that there was a statue of Jupiter on 
the altar of the Thymele. In this case, the commencement of the 
second Stasimon (v, 344 or 356.) with an invocation to Jupiter is 
doubly appropriate, as well as the general* prevalence of the idea 
of Jupiter throughout all the Stasima of this tragedy.” Dissertations 
on the Eumenides, p. 252. 

155. Zeds, doris wér ¢oriv. Compare Plato, Cratylus, §. 38. ed. 
Bekker: &a pév rov kdd\durrov tpdérov, Gri mepi Oca obdev ioper, obre 
mepl avray ore epi rév ovondtwy, drra wore aitol éavrovs Kadovor b7- 

ov yap drt éxeivol ye TaAnOj xadovor. devrepos & ad tpowos apOdryros, 
aomep ev rais evxais vopos coriv nui etyerOat, otrwes re Kal omdbey yai- 

povew ovopa(épevar, Taira Kat nuas avrovs Kade, ws GAO pndev eiddras. 

Precisely similar to this last sentence, in construction and in mean- 
ing, is «i rdéde (rd dvopa) air@ didov KexAnpév@, if this appellation, 

Zeus, is pleasing unto him, when called by it: compare Soph. Cid. 
Tyr. 904. GAN’ @ xparivew, cimep dpf doves, Zed. Eur. Troad. 885. 

Melanip. fr. i. Hor. Sat. ii. vi. 20. Livy, i. 2. 
158. mpocexaoa, Eixatew is properly to liken or compare one thing 

unto another; Ch. 633. Eum. 49. Hence also, /o trace or find 

a prototype for! any thing, as for a copy in its original, an action 

in its motive, or in general, any effect in its producing cause ; and 
_ so, to conjecture or account for; Theb. 356, Suppl. 288. Ch. 518. 
Of its compounds, éfexafew is used wholly in the primary or mate- 
rial sense, fo make in the likeness of any pattern or model, Ag. 1211. 
Theb. 445: émecxafew wholly in the derivative or abstract sense, fo 

at, hit, or aim at by conjecture ; Suppl. 244. Ch. 14, 567, 
63 and mpoce:cdgew, generally (with a little more pointedness of 

ion than the simple verb,) fo liken unto, Theb. 431. Ag. 

. Ch. 12; but in this passage it appears to express, a little 
ore strongly ™, the secondary meaning eatigned to eixafew, viz. lo 
fain a complete solution of the question «i rd x.r.d: Am I really 

k Compare vv. 351. 682. 723. the same connection would be fo bring 
1 fn familiar English, ¢o futher one home, as it were, and fasten the act 

thing upon another. paren te pe s9oriee, ab oece 6 teen 
™ If cindoa rade, Ch. 518, cs sg its answer for the papain dang 

mative for this act, wporeudoa rade in to fit the lock with its appropriate key 

H3 
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to throw off the groundless load upon my spirits originating only in 
my own imagination. Translate: I am unable to bring to an issue, 

consult what guide I please, excepting only Zeus, the doubt whether 
I ought, &c.—wnayr’ emoradpopevos, applying every thing tn turn as 
my rule or canon (ordOpny). 

164. spy dv, qui fuit, de quo actum est ; Klaus.: Ang]. Since he 
is gone by: Scholef.—viz. Celus : és 8 érewr’ épv, Saturn : compare 

Prom. 956-8. Eur. Orest. 970. 973. 
165. rpeaxtnpos, a victor, properly in wrestling. ‘‘ Tpedgae et azo- 

rpuaga dicebatur, qui ter dejecerat adversarium—ideo rpidgae est 

vincere. Unde drpiaxros dra HEschylo Choeph. 336. que expugnari 
non potest :”” Salmasius on Solinus, quoted in Blomf. Gloss.— 
compare also Eum. 589. é pev 10d" on trav Tpidy madkaucpdrey. Ov 

xepévy Tw Tévde KouTrdfers Adyov. The same metaphor is pursued in 

the next line: a man zealously calling out Zeus in songs of victory, 
i. e. proclaiming Zeus victor. 

168. revgerac gpevav] Compare gdpevdav emBddovs, Prom. 444. 

Soph. Antig. 492, and below, v. 371, ed mpari8ov Aaxévra. 

170. To wade, by assigning unto experience by pecultar right—as 
it were, by patent—to have knowledge ; in other words, by decree- 
ing that in all ages of the world ma6qpara should be paéjpara: com- 

pare v. 239. Herod. i. 207. 

172. ord{ec 8’ —a powerful description of the anguish of a 
wounded conscience, (z»jo.nnpoy mavos) with which compare Juv. 

Sat. xiii. 219-22. 

Continuo templum et violati numinis aras, 

Et, quod precipuis animum sudoribus implet, 
Te videt in somnis: tua sacra et major imago 
Humana turbat pavidum, cogitque fateri. 

Pers. Sat. ii. 53. 

sudes et pectore levo 
Excutiat guttas letari pretrepidum cor. 

Scholefield compares Job. iv. 12-16. On the construction of 
aoppovew, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 542, and compare below, vv. 

240, 565. 

175. Satudvay 8 ov xapis Biatos] ‘* Beatws Ald. Vict. Farn. Braiw 

Rob. Bias Turn., quod recepit Blomfield, qui tamen suspicatur 
Biaip... nuévp. Schutz. Biara dedit, quod prorsus sensu caret, sed 
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nihil mutandum est: Deorum hec est gratia, potenter sublimi 
transtro insidentium. Similiter Soph. Aj. 244. Oodv eipeaias (vydv 
é{opevov.” Well. “Quid ad h. 1. expediendum cogitaverint viri 

docti, ex V. L. petendum est. Equidem re perpensa nihil mutan- 
dum censeo. Locum vero sic verterim: Deorum autem hoc est 
beneficium, nempe ut malo suo moniti homines inviti discant sapi- 
entiam, sedem venerandam potenter insidentium. Cwterum bene 
vidit Schutz. Saucvey hic pluraliter usurpari de uno Jove; ut Ch. 

51, deororay Oavaroe de unius Agamemnonis cade. Hine bene con- 
venit Siaiws cum iis que supra dicta sunt de Celo ac Saturno vi 
expulsis.” S. L. Translate with Blomfield, for a respect for the 
gods seated on the worshipful bench of justice is somehow or other 
driven into men. Compare below, v. 1589. Suppl. 100, jjpevov ave 

pdvnpa... edpdver ed’ ayrav. Ch. 795. cepvoi pev joav ev Opavois rol? 

juevor. Herod. i. 14, avéOnxe yap $1 wal Midns rov BacAniov Opdvoy, és 

tov mpoxarifoy edikafer. Ibid. 97, obre xari¢ew ére #OeXe (Anidens) évOarep 

mporepov mpokari{wr édixace. ii. 173. v€ yap €xpyy ev Opory vepr@ vepvdr 

Gwxéovra St’ tpepys mpyomew Ta mprypata, Vi. 63, Kai tes of (‘Apioreve) 

er Oax@ Karnpevm peta Toy ébdpav e£ayyedANer ws of mais yeyore. Biatds 

mov, vi quodammodo incufitur ; as Schwarz, Monument. Ingen. T- i. 

p- 171, and T. ili. pp. 39, 59, proposes, on the aythority of Plato, 
Sophist. pp. 158, 160, and de Legibus, viii, p. 647, to explain Sudgerae 

Matth, xi. 12, 7 Bacikea rod Gcot Ardferai—translated by Schott, in 

summo studio nuntiatur, seu ambitum suum studio summo dilatat. 

See Schleusn. Lex. v. Siaf{o: and compare Luc. xiv. 23, dvdy«a- 

gov eivehOetv, Ib, xvi. 16. 7 Baovwdeia rod Geod evayyedltera, kal was 

eis atti Biatera. 

178. ‘Axaixév| The Florent. and Neapolitan MSS. have ’Ayatixay 
here, and “Ayaiixot in v. 605 ; and *Ayaticév is the reading of Aldus 
and Robortello ; but, with the single exception of Schutz, all sub- 
sequent editors have preferred the more modern, and (see Porson 
on Eur. Hee. 287.) Attic form. See Eustath, on I]. xiii. p. 936: 
ioreov be, Ste xowdrepoy pév of torepor ws awd Tis *Ayaias, "Ayaixdy 

Aeyouew" of Bé madawol prropes Axatixdy acs deiv ypdcbew Sud rev dvo i, 
ws Kai dpxatindy, act, kai yuvatixdy, kai dixatixéyv. See also on Odyss. 
xiv. p. 1764, 56. 

179+ pavrw otrwa Yéyor, disparaging no soothsayer ; which we 
must understand with Klausen, who compares Soph. Aj. 1130, ¢ya 
yap ay yetayu Saipdvev vépovs, to mean that the particular case of 

Agamemmon on the occasion alluded to (xai rére), conspiring as he 

H 4 
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did with external circumstances to bring about the apprehended 
result (vv. 145-8.), cast no reflection upon the prophetic office, or 
(it is implied) upon the supremacy of Zeus, under whose per- 

mission (v. 142.) the omen was to receive its accomplishment. 
Such appears to be the generalising force of ofria in this passage, 
to which we may apply the remark of Matthie Gr. Gr. §. 487, 4, 
that in all such cases “rss seems to temper the expression by re- 
ferring a person or thing to the whole class to which it belongs :” 
compare also wy. 55.277. 777- Klausen, however, explains this 

differently : ‘‘oriwa nihil est nisi fortior negatio, vatem neallum 
redarguens pro vatem minime redarguens: ris apud Greecos sepius 
rem antea jam commemoratam spectat; cf. v. 738 (777). Suppl. 

59, 902. Soph. Trach. 3 :” which to my mind is not a whit more 

satisfactory than the Scholiast’s explanation of Aristoph. Nub. 
538, ovder FrAOe: mapeAxes Se 1rd Sev" ws nat wap ‘Opnpe’ oddev erie. 

Gere: Se elzrety, ovK Erice, 

180. €umaios] Tais eurecovoas. Schol.—Hesych.: gusacov zpres- 

pov, péeroxor’ fh émicovroy (so Abresch has corrected éxiotrov). The 

former explanation refers apparently to Hom. Odyss. xxi. 400. 
Kax@v €umaos GAntns, a mendicant involved in difficulties ; the latter 

may very well suit the present passage. Scapula derives the word 
from ¢yrd{opa, curam gero, and Blomfield thinks both these may 

have been formed from an old substantive gua, whence also the 

adverb éuras, sedulo, omnino. But Aischylus evidently derives it 
from saiw, ferio; whence éraoy, méma, and thence the ®verbal 

adjective -myés, or -mads. Compare mpéonaua, v. 338. 

“"Epmaios, incidentibus. Ita postea mpéomaa xaxd, ex mente 

Schol : mpoomaicavra xai mpooxpovoavra avrois. Hance vocem eodem 
sensu memini me apud Euripidem alicubi legisse.” Stanl. ‘+ Fal- 
litur bonus Stan]. Apud Sophoclem legitur épmaie ri poe poy 
£vvnbes dupa, Electr. go2: sed nusquam alibi apud tragicos occurrit 

€umaos, nec alibi quidem legitur nisi apud Homerum Od. q@. 
400.” §, LL. 

181. cdr’, what time as, or, when now. See note on v. 12, and 

compare v. 954. 

Ibid. “‘ Kevayyet, omnem absumente commeatum, omnia evacuante 

vasa. Vox xevayyia frequens Hippocrati. Vide Foés. C&con. et 
Steph. Thes.” Abresch. 

n See the Appendix, Note E. 
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** Medico sensu, de vasis corporis fame exinanitis, accipit BL. 
doctius forte quam verius, Mihi saltem ene videtur ad vasa 
navium referre.” S. L. 

Ibid. Bapivorr’ ’Ay. Xeas: compare below, v G56 and Matth. Gr. 
Gr. §. 302. The Augment is umitted as in dpaoev, v. 221, mepiSa- 

Aovro, v. 1112, riov, Theb. 775. See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 160, Obss. 

183. Xadxidos répav €yov] Blomfield and others who hold the sub- 

stantive mepa (Suppl. 262.) to have denoted absolutely the opposite 
land or shore, would doubtless translate this: occupying Chalcis’ 
vis-a-vis, i. e. the coast opposite to Chalcis ; but if the etymology 
of épay has been correctly traced in the Appendix, (see Note A.) 
it must necessarily be taken here in its derivative and adverbial 
sense, so that, literally translated, the text is, having itself by cross- 
ing, or across, from, 1. e. being over against, Chalcis ; just -as in 

Thucyd. iv. 75, we read did Bibvyav Gpaxay, of eioi mépay (Opdxns) 

év rH Agia. ““Eyew est habitare, aliquo loco degere, commorari ; ut 

éyew de urbibus usurpatum interdum significat situm esse, adjacere ; 
Xen. Anab. vii. 8.” Schutz. 

Ibid. madippébos] “ Propter frequentes westus reciprocationes in 

Euripo dictum, quas septies in diem fieri affirmat Strabo ix. 
p- 403. sed numerum certum pro incertum positum putat. Cf. 
etiam Liv. xxviii. 6. Pomp. Mel. ii. 7. Plin. ii. roo. Senee. Herc. 
(Et. 780. Eustath. in Dionys. 473.” 8. L. 

186. dicoppo)] I follow Wellauer, Dindorf, and Klausen in con- 

necting this with Sporéy dha, on which see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 429. 
We thus avoid the necessity of attaching an unwonted meaning to 
Svcopuos—in portu male detinens®, Blomf. Gloss.—and may trans- 
late the sentence with Klansen, que mortales semper a portu quo 
tendebant, deducunt (aberrare faciunt). Compare Pers. 448. vaeds 
tis orl mpécbe Zadapivos rérav, Bad, Sicoppos vavair. 

187. vaév re keal—the insertion of re here is due to Porson ; but 
there was no necessity to alter vay, which suits the metre equally 
well with veav, and which occurs again v. 218. 

Ilelopara, ra ardyea cyowia, welfew rai eixew tiv vady rowiow, 

Etym. M. p. 161, 41. Eustath. on Il. a. p. 131, 7. elopara’ 
cxowia ardéyea, mpuyynova, Hesych.:—but Suidas: Meicpara ra dyxv- 
pea xowia. mapa rd meibecOa be abrdv riv vaiv, Compare v. 952. 

o This is Wellauer's explanation | he, apparently, would now place a 
also, Lex. /Eschyl. Lips. 1831, so that | comma after dvcoppou. 
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Suppl. 765. Pers. 112. The Scholiast has noticed an allusion 
here to Hom. I]. ii. 135, xat 8) dopa o¢onte vedv, xal omdpra AAvvra., 

and Blomfield compares Thucyd. vii. 12. viv 8¢ af re vijes Sid Bpoxor, 
rogovroy xpdvoy fon Oadaccevovea, cai ra mAnpdpara & at. 

188. wadiupnkn x. T.r., occasioning a very long delay; detaining 

them, as we should say, twice as long as they ought to have been at 
Aulis, Tadsupnens duplo longior ; Well. Lex. Zschyl.: hence also 

prelongus ; ‘‘ wadipnxn pro mapynen, quam potestatem exserit in- 

terdum in compositis dA. Hesych.: TMadioxos. ovoxtos, oxorevis, 

Sopedtns’ rd yap madw évaxod ériracw droit. Abresch. ‘‘ Vim tamen 

émrarixiy vocis mdAw in compositis hinc oriri puto, non quod pro 
was ponatur, sed quia repetitionem significet. Cf. Polluc. vi. 164. 
Valcken. ad Pheeniss. 1346. Wadcuynxns igitur h.]. est prelongus, 
ob notionem repetitz longitudinis.” S. L. 

Ibid. xpovov riOeioat. Compare v. 1022. py oxoAny ride. Theb. 

201, wy BAdBnv ride: and note that roteiy ypdvov, on the contrary, is 

to spend time, or, suffer delay, Demosth. 7. IapanpeoB. p. 392, 18. 
Plato Ep. vii. Acts xv. 33. xviii. 23. 2 Cor. xi. 25: as in Latin 

also, facere tempus, Cic. ad Att. v. 20. Senec. Ep. Ixvii.. 
189. rp(8p has in all former editions been connected with the 

preceding line, either in the sense of delay, which more strictly be- 

longs to rpi8nP; or, in its proper sense, a path or road, as Blom- 
field translates the passage: multum temporis in itinere ponentes ; 
or lastly, as Klausen interprets it, in the sense of rpiyus, pralongum 
tempus atiritiont locantes. Now that rideioa may be followed by 
the dative rpi8@ in the sense of occasioning or assigning unto, is 

plain from v. 66. @nowv Aavaciow Tpaor & spoiws—but, on com- 

paring the only other passages of Aischylus in which rpifos occurs, 
v. 380, and Suppl. 1042, dé8era 8 ‘Appovia poip’ *Adpodiras yedvpa 

rpiBa r ’Eparey, it will be seen that the sense of trita consuetudo, 

‘usus, use OY conversation, exactly suits them all. Hence it is most 

obvious to connect rpi8p with xaré£awov, usu deterebant florem Ar- 
givorum, or, dropping metaphor, t@dio enecabanit Argivos. Thus 
tpi8@, which in this connection is equivalent to rpiBovca, by conti- 

nual wearing, serves at once to strengthen and explain the meaning 

of xaréfawoy, which Scap. Lex. translates as above, quoting from 

P Blomfield suggests the introduction used synonymously, like wAdvos and 
of rp:8¢ into the text, but admits that wAavf: see the Appendix, Note F. 
both rpiBos and tp:8f may have been 
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Suidas: év rotros riv dwavra airov karagaivev Biov. Compare xar- 

efavOnv révas, Eur. Med, 1030, and Tr. 755. 
190. And when, too, for the distressing storm the soothsayer 

proclaimed a remedy again (aio) still more distressing to the chief- 
tains, alleging the anger of Diana, so that, &c."”  “ BpiBirepov. 
Verbum §pié habent etiam Sophocles et Euripides ; adjectivum 
Spiéis non item. Vox est Homerica, quales multas habet Auschy- 
lus, e. g. vel proxime sequentem mpepoow.” S. L. 

194. x@dva Baxrpos émxkpovecarras. ‘“ Scepiris, more indignan- 
tium. Hom. I]. A’. 245. os pdro Undeldns, worl 3€ oximrpqv Bade 
yaig.” Stanl. ‘* Apud patresfamilias prisca auctoritas. Hi jam 
seniores baculo (vxprrp) se sustinebant. Hine baculum auctorita- 
tis insigne ; primum domestice#, mox publice ; et regibus in scep- 
trum transiit.” 8. L. 

197. ava 8 6 mpecfus. The elder king, I say, at length finding 
words, spake as follows—the conjunction é¢, according to a well- 
known usage, continuing the predicate of the sentence commenced 
at v.177., and at the same time supplying the apodosis to the pro- 

tasis begun at ver. 181. and continued in ver. igo. Compare Thu- 
cyd. i. 11. ered 8€ ddiedpevor pudyy exparnoay ,.... qaivovra 8 ovd" 

évraiéa maoy tq Suvdpet ypyodpevor, and above all, c. 18. dreds dé of 

ripavvot xateAvOnoay, followed after an interval of ten lines by pera 

de riv Tay Tupdvvev xarddvow, after, | say, the putting down of the 
tyrants.... Arnold further compares 11. 65. iv. 132. v il. 29. 

199. Soper a@yahpa, Angl. the pride of my home. ‘« Recte: eo 
enim nomine immolatam ferunt Iphigeniam, quod xad\coreiov repor- _ 
tavit; Eur. Iph. T. 20, &c. Enimvero dyahya, Hesychio inter-— 

prete, est wav eq) @ tis dyddAera.” Stan. 

203. mas... yevopat; How am I to become? the question of one 

in doubt and deliberation—as in ver. 754, and Theb. 297. ri yevw- 

pat; what is to become of me ?—as if he had said, What must I 
do? desert the fleet, and lose my allies ? That will be the inevit- 

able consequence—/for that they should vehemently, nay, very vehe- 
mently desire a sacrifice which will make the adverse winds to cease, 
even her virgin blood, is in accordance with the will of Heaven—a 
goddess demands it, and so Jet it be—for may it turn out well! 
With dpya repwpyas, (where we may observe that the dative of the 
noun represents the simple form of adverb, with vehemence, i.e. 
vehemently,) compare ver. 1363. Prom. 944. rov mxpis iaépmixpov. 
Eum, 161. Bap 70 mepiBapy xpvos yew. TWepidpyos, formed like repr- 
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Ovpeos, Ch. 40. is explained by Photius: dyey wapepunuéves. Com- 

pare Thucyd. iv. 130. 6 dipos evOds avakaSav rd drra reptopys éxdpa 

éwi [ekorovynciovs. Longus iii. p. 76. (as corrected by Blomfield) 
nai hy és say epyov repiopyérepos, and Moeris, (also corrected by Blom- 

field), KarayAwrricpara’ ra repiopya diinpara. See also Porson on 
Eur. Med. 284. 

Ib. dus, fas est. On this, after distinguishing between (6¢ys) 
divine and (8ixn) human lam, Klausen has well observed : ‘* Gésuss 

majus quoddam ab homine postulat ; non solum ne quem ledat, sed 
ut sint quos vereatur, parentes, hospites, dii. Hec ratio oraculis et 
vaticiniis declaratur. Minuerat Agamemno majestatem Diane, tru- 
cidata bestia sacra: jus divinum, Calchantis vaticinio enuntiatum, 
exigit mortem filiz. Itaque 6éy:s de ipso vaticinio dictum. Pind. 
Pyth. iv. 54.” (96.) 

209. avdyxas Aérradvov, the collar of Necessity ; Pers. 191. dppaow 
& taro (evywvow aires xai Aérady’ en” adxevov riénor. Hesych. Aéradva’ 

iuavres mAareis, ois dvadéovras of rpdxno: Tay immev mpds riv (vydr. 
Schol. Venet. on Hom. I]. v.729: Aémadva’ mareis inavres, ols ava- 
Secpovvras of rpdxndoe ray immov mpds tov (vydy. as Komre, Kérayoy, 

Adrw, Aéradvoy: that is, as Blomfield explains it, A\éradvoy is formed 

from Aend{w, decortico, which is from Aéro: Photius. makes Aewad- 

voy the same as pacyadcornp. 

210. Tporaiay, sc. aipav; a change, properly, of wind. ‘‘ Ventus, 
qui flatu converso e mari in terram revertitur.” Stanley, who 
quotes Aristot. Probl. xxvi. 5. gorw 9 rpomaia oloy dvacrpodi ris 
dmoyeias, and Plin. Nat. Hist. ii. 43. Qui quidem, cum e mari 

redeunt, ¢rop@i: vocantur; si pergunt, apogei. Compare Theb. 
706. Anparos ev tpomaig. Ch. 775. rpomatay xaxav. 

211. rdOev, inde, or exinde: from that time forward he changed 

hts mind, so as to entertain all-daring sentiments ; i.e. to be ca- 
pable of any thing — as mdyrodpos is used, Theb.671. Ch. 430, 
597. and sravotpyos, Ch. 383. Compare also below, v. 1204. 4 may- 

rérokpos4. The construction may be either peréyyo (rd or dete) 
¥ dpovely rd mavréro\poy, or rd mavr. pp., that which ts all-dartng in 

purpose—the accusative after peréyvm in either case expressing that 
which was received into the mind by the change: compare v. 687. 

a Klausen compares Horace, Od. I. sorepalg peréyywoay Kepxupators tuppa- 
3, 25. Audax omnia perpeti. xlay worhoacba:. 

r Compare Thucyd. I. 44. ev d¢ 77 
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their hopes of you. iii. 63. éri rp nyerépg ripwpig, for the purpose 

of avenging yourselves upon us. 

Ib. Wap’ ovdev eevro, made no account of, set down by the side of, 
i.c. reckoned as, nothing: see on v. 32., and compare Eum. 213, 

846. Soph. (Ed. Tyr. 983. Antig. 34. Electr. 1327. Eur. Orest. 

569. Iph. T. 732. 

220. Spas. Blomfield, on the authority of Valcken. on Eur. 

Phen. 268., and with the sanction of the Florent. and Neap. MSS. 
has edited Spa8eis. But see Heyne on Hom. Il. xi.151. Matth. 

Gr. Gr. §. 84. Obs. 4. 

Bpafeds is properly a steward or umpire in a race, or other public 
contest, Soph. El. 690. 709. Eur. Hel. 703 ; then a judge or arbi- 

trator in general; Eur. Orest. 1065. 1650. Med. 274. It is ap- 

plied, as here, to a military leader, Pers. 302. "ApreuBdpns 8€ pupias 

iwmou BpaBevs. 

221. ad{ois.—“‘"Aofos, Popa, sacerdotum minister qui victimas 

feriebat ; proprie vero Coquus. Hesych. “Aofo pdyerpo, omnptra, 
Oeparrovres, axddovOa: (Acolyths). KadXipaxos. Idem: ’Aofyow d:axo- 

yyow, imoupynow. AloxiAos ’EXevowias.” Stanl. et Blomf. 

** Etymologiam vocis a Suida propositam ["Ao{os smodvogos, woAAG 
fvAa xaiovres, fyouv of pdyetpot] jure ridet Blomf., ipse tamen melio- 

rem non affert. Crediderim esse ab sty (oseh), facere, sensu 

sacrificiali seepius adhibito. Cf. Exod. x. 25. Lev. ix. 7.22. Num. 
xv. 8.14. Ezek. xlv. 17.” S. L. 

224. dépdnv, up, aloft ; a verbal adverb formed, like a verbal ad- 

jective, from the third pers. sing. of the perf. pass. of verbs ; deipa, 
ffeprat, depdnv. Compare dpdnv (from aipw, or it may be from dpa) 

piece, Prom. 1051., and see other instances in Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 

256, b. 

225. pudaxavy, which Klausen makes the subject, is rather to be 

considered as a cognate accusative expressing the nature and man- 

ner, of the action in xaracxeiv. Translate, and as, or with a stopping 
of her beautiful mouth, to prevent the utterance of curses upon the 
Family, by violence and the silencing (speechless) force of gags. 
Compare Suppl. 432. Big Sixas dyopevay inmnddiv dymixoy todupiroy 

wetrav 7 emdaBas euoav; as also Kum. 230. Sixas pérene tévde para. 

Suppl. 231. dundee rdpwAaxnpal’ tordras dSixas. See Porson on Eur. 

Pheeniss. 300. and compare the notes on vv. 215, 275: and for 

dpaioy note on v. 1363. 

228. xpéxov Bapas. Some understand to mean the purple stain 
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virgin Iphigemia among her father’s guests— whence in v. 232 we 
find her struggling to speak to them— is to be found probably, as 
Klausen has indicated, in Hom. I]. 1. 601-4, where (though Heyne 
thinks otherwise) we may reasonably conclude that we have a faith- 
ful reflection, at least, of the domestic manners of the Heroic age. 
Hence, to bring the practice nearer to the divine exemplar, as well 
as to distinguish the chaste daughter of Agamemnon from the 
aiAnrpides™ of after times, it is added ayva 8 dratpwros x. r. X. which 
Schutz, Blomfield, and Scholefield have unnecessarily edited 
aya 8—. Klausen further compares with the subject of Iphige- 

nia’s song Hesiod, Theog. v.11. where the Muses are represented 
as ipvedoa Aia r’ aiyioxoy nai méruay “Hpny, and again v. 36. rat Ast 

warpi ipvevoa réprovot péyay vdov évrds ‘OXvpmou. 

235. tpirdowovdor, offering the third libation or cup— and there- 
fore, as under the protection of Zets Zernp, Ch. 245. Eum. 759. 

Suppl. 27— peculiarly happy and fortunate, as is further declared 
by «woryor. See Heindorf on Plato, Charmid. p. 93. and the 
Scholiast on Plato Phileb. p. 95. A. and on Aratus, Phenom. i. 14. 

quoted in Blomfield’s Glossary— & peradopas eipyrat rod é rais 
avvovaias ebovs, (SoporAjs*, €v Navrdip xaram)éortt.) éxipyavro yap & 

avrais xpatnpas rpeis, kai rov pev mp@rov Ards *OAvptiov Kal Oedy ’Odup- 

triwy Edeyov, roy be Sevrepov ‘Hpdwv, tov 8€ rpirovy Zorjpos. Whilst the 

third cup was being tasted, or in other words the third isbation made 
(see Servius on Virg. Ain. iv. 57, &c.), some one sang an hymn; 

as Blomfield has shewn from Antiphanes in Athenzus xv, p. 692. F. 
“Apuddtos emexaAdeiro, maav 7dero, peyddny Atos Zwrnpos dxarovY ype ris. 

and Pherecrates (as he conjectures) Ibid. p. 685. A. "Eyxes, xamBda 
Tpiroy maar’, ws vdpos eoriv. 

236. ériva, she used to celebrate or sing the praises of &c —-gires, 
fondly, i. e. with a warmth of affection proportionate to the near 
relation expressed by qidou marpés— Pidos answering unto ¢iAov, as 

deoy unto dkovra and dxovoay Prom. 19, 671. or as omevowy unto 

omevdovre, Ib. 192. &xdv6’ unto éxdyre Ib. 218, &c. &c. 

237. Ta 8 &vOev x. r. dr. Translate: What followed thereupon I 
neither saw, nor do I now say: but the prophetic powers (vv. 1099. 

w As from Horace’s cena prior po- Y &xarov properly a skiff, or pinnace ; 
tiorque puella, Epist. I. v. 27. but here, as Eustathius explains it, 

x Soph. Naupl. fragm. 1. gidAnv mAoioedj, a cup conveniently 
Zev wmavolAuwe, eal Aids aernplov shaped for pouring— resembling what 
oxovd) tplrov Kparijpos. we familiarly term a butter-boat. 
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of Aschylus, thrice in Sophocles, but only in one fragment of 
the writings of Euripides, From the same root would come 
the adjectives etmpayos, dvcmpayos or kaxémpayos, a man in good or 
bad circumstances, whence the verbs etpayeiv, dvompayeiy or 

caxorpayeiv, and the substantives eimpayia, dvompayla, the state of 

one in good, or bad, circumstances, of which eimpagia, dvonpagia 
appear to have been the purely Aftic forms; suggested, it may 
be, though not strictly derived from the kindred nouns mpafis 
and mpd@ypa, which have so generally superseded the use of 
mpayy and mpayos. Upon the whole, as a question of philology, it 
may reasonably be doubted whether we should not with Klausen 
read wéAoiro 8... . ed mpagis4, connecting the adverb however with 
the verbal sibetnéve mpagis, and not, as he proposes, with wéAcrro ; 
but the transition from mpafis ed, faring well, to etmpagis, well doing 
or well-being, is so easy and the license, if license it is to be called, 

so much after the manner of Hschylus, that I have not ventured 
to disturb the received text. Tdi rovroow, in what is to come 
next, (referring to vv. 85, 97.) in opposition to ré péAdov, the 

distant fulure. Compare Soph. Antig. 611, ré 7 &revra kal ré peAXov. 
Cicero de Fin. i. 20, consequentis ac posteri temporis. 

245. 168° dyyorov, Translate: as surely as it is the wish of us 
who, as standing in the nearest relation to it, have been left the 
guardians and defence of the Apian land. This delegation of 
Agamemnon’s paternal authority and care to the yépovres, the 
next of kin as it were to his people, though not formally expressed, 
is conveyed at once to the mind by the allusion to the well-known 
office of "Enirporos, the Patruus of the Romans: compare Soph. 

Aj. 562, roiov mudwpdy pidaxa Tevxpov dui cor Aeixvo—Thucyd. I, 9, 
émirpearvros Eipuaddws, or’ éorpareve, Muxyvas re Kal thy dpyiy Kara rd 

oikeiov “Arpei. Tode,— nos, used Semrixds, as in Kum. 389. Pers, 

1~7. which compare with the present passage. “Amias, the Pelopon- 
nese® ; compare Suppl. 260-3, 777. Movddpovpov— eémetdy pdvor of 

yépovres épiNarrov ri “EAdda: Schol.— is here to be translated /eft 

© Teleph. fr. xv. 1. &vacca mpéyous productam, cum apud Homerim brevis 
— . < gaptmigh tA sacacigsopisions Une sit Il. A’. 270. ryAdder cE "Awlns -yalns. 

who introduces the word Nimirum vocales quas vocant ancipites 
pce te ae scone of Epops, Av. 112. im nominibus gerntilibus quantitatem 

4 Compare v. 481. sepissime variant, cum apud Grwcos, 
hile? ab Apide dictum, ut docet tum Latinos. Hinc Britones et Bri- 

Noster Suppl. 259, sq.: sed nota pri- fanni; Sicilia, Steuli; Siciinia, Sica- 
mam hic et sepius alibi apud Tragicos ni; et plurima ejusmodi.” S. ie 

I 2 
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in charge, rather than in sole charge ; compare v. 73, THs Tér’ dpw- 

yis trorapbevres pipvopery, and see note on v. 17. 

- 247. oeBi{av adv xpdros, reverencing your authority, that is, tn 
obedience to your command ; which from v. 85 we may presume to 
have been issued for this meeting of the Regency. 

251. This line in strictness belongs only to the latter hypothesis 
elre pu) memvopévn (xedvov), whilst in the former is to be supplied 

some such phrase as éxes wervopévn. This is mentioned only to 

shew that in v. 250 there ought not to be a comma after p17, and 

after mervopévn, as Blomfield, Wellauer, and Scholefield have too 

curiously punctuated the line ; but see the note on v. 611. 
252. I would gladly hear from you; but, though you remain 

silent, there is no ill-will to you—no offence on, my part. 
253- aomep 7 mapomia, as the saying 1s,—é wapddws déyos, Basil. 

—of friends meeting mapa rais ofpos, or rais ddois ; as, for example, 

Xaipe, Salve, Bon-jour, Good morning !—pnrpos eippdvys, compare 

v. 268. Genesis i. 5, &c. xal éyévero éomépa, nal éyévero mpwt, prepa 

pia, Sevrépa, tpirn x. r. A., and the examples which Stanley has col- 

lected, Soph. Trach. 94—6, A. Gell. iii. 2. Cesar, Bell. Gall. vi. 18. 
Tacit. Germ. ti. Blomfield instances the precedence given to 
Night in the Greek compound vvyOnpepov (for which jpepovixyor is 

never found), to which we may add those purely English expres- 
sions, by which after the example of our German forefathers we 
ordinarily reckon time, S’ennight and Fortnight. 

255. peilov édmisos kdvew, greater than your expectation to heur, i.e. 

petCov 7H Amis eore kAvew, greater than you expect to hear ; see Matth. 

Gr. Gr. §. 451. 

258. Tpotav *Ayaiwy ovcay, sc. pny, an expression conveying more 

than the bare announcement of the fact, and at the same time indi- 

cating probably, by the self-satisfied tone in which it was delivered, 
a little impatience of the Chorus’ exclamation and look of incredu- 
lity. It may be rendered: How say you ?...... Troy, I say, in the 

hands of the Greeks. Do TI speak plainly ? Compare the question 

and answer in vv. 267—8. When was it that ? &c. In the night that 

has gust given birth to this day, I tell you. 

261. rt yap, | The Chorus is again becoming incredulous, as the 
latent sneer in 7d morév (on which apposition see Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§. 276.) sufficiently conveys to the ear of Clytemnestra ; and hence 
her abrupt reply. Translate: Why, what have you to allege as your 

credible proof of these tidings ? I have one—what should hinder me ?— 
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provided that no deity has played mea trick. Klausen compares 
v. 460, Getov udos. Pers. 93, doddunrw & dwaray Geov ris avip Ovaros 
advget; and observes, “ Dictum hoc est ex ea opinione, que deos 
non potentia solum sed etiam sapientia mundum regere opinatur, 
neque a prudentia et calliditate hane sapientiam discernit.” Ti ® 
ovxi;—which we find more fully expressed Soph. Antig. 448, jn 
ri 8 ov« eneAXov ;—is literally, on the contrary supposition, why not ? 

i. e. what is there to hinder it ? wherefore do you doubt it ? Compare 
Ch. 754, tas yap of ; Eum. 435, was 8 of ; Suppl. 918, was 8 odyi; 

Hoogeveen and Zeune on Viger, p. 261. 
263. evreby, persuasive, plausible, as in Ch. 259, ovjpar’ eiredby, 

Suppl. 623, Snpyydpous etwedeis orpopas, but in a passive sense 
Eum, 829, od & etrresOys poi, where it probably ought to be written 
evmOys, a8 Blomfield proposes on Prom. 341. (333.): compare 

V. 950, Gdpoos eiimbes. 
264. drrepos, without wings, Eum. 51, 250—but, when a is inten- 

sitive, swift, sudden, coming as it were on the wings of the wind : 

iwomrepos, xovdn: Schol._—Amrepos* érowos: Herodian on Hom. 

Odyss. xvii. 57, ti 8 dmrepos Emdero pidos, “Amrepos* aidvidus, 

mapa “Opnpy. 6 mpornvys, i} raxts. Aicyvdos "Ayapepvom, Hesych.— 
Blomfield quotes Lycophron v. 627, 4 yap amrépas abvral radtprdpevroy 
igovra: Baow, where dmrépws is explained by épomrdpas, rayéws ; and 

Pollux, ix. 152, who gives ére rdyiora as synonymous with drrépe 
rdxet, as fast as wings can carry. Klausen, on the contrary, holds 
that drrepos paris can only signify an unuttered thought, suppressed 

within the @pxos ddévray in opposition to the érea mrepdevra which 

escape it. He accordingly translates, Num presagitio aliqua te in- 

flavit ? and observes upon the next line: “ Vituperatio inest in eo 
quod prsagitioni nimis eam confidere ille existimat,”—but com- 

pare vv. 458-69. “Emiavev, hath fattened, hath set you above your 

former self: compare vv. 567, 1641. heb. 771, dASos dyay maxuv- 

écis, Deuteronomy xxxii, 20, évetAno@y Kai amedaxticer’ ehemavén, 

émaxtvln, errarivdy. 

267. woiov...6€ cal] Porson explains the force of «al when thus 
subjoined, with or without the interposition of dé, to the interroga- 
tives ris, ms, roi, tov, moios, to be Dic preterea quis, quomodo, &c. 

See the note and examples adduced on Eur. Phoen. v. 1373. It 
amounts to the same thing, but is perhaps a simpler, and a more 
generally useful version of this peculiar phraseology, to translate 
what, how, whither, where, &c. is it that, &c, &c, 

13 
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py, Kalas Bracdnpovpeba, kai xabds haci ties quads déyew, Gri woujow- 

pev ra kaka iva €hOy Tra dyaba ; Aye, and, according to that mode of 

arguing, why not say at once, as some slanderously affirm that we do 
say, Let us do evil that good may come? In the example before us 

the tendency of the question, 4nd who can” possibly have attained to 
this rapidity of intelligence? evidently is ‘“‘to strengtheni” the 

Chorus’ view of Clytemnestra’s statement as improbable, from the 
glaring improbability of this minor proposition, as it were, the ad- 

mission of which must needs accompany the admission of the 
majori. 

271. ayyapov) No modern editor has refused to admit this re- 

storation of the text of Hschylus, (although the earlier Edd. and 
the MSS. all have dyyeAou,) adduced by Casaubon and by Canter 
from Eustath. on Odyss. xix. p. 1354, and from Suidas. Compare 
also Etymol. M, p. 7,15. Aloytidos ev "Ayapéuvom, tov ex diadoyis 
mupoov, dw ayydpov mupds épy. Bekker. Anecd. Gree. vol. I. p. 325. 
Wesseling on Diod. Sic. xix. 57. and Porson, Advers. p. 157, 
who remarks that a similar error is found in the MSS. of Hero- 

dotus, tii. 126. Translate an’ ayyapov mupds, caught from the cou- 

rier fire,—and see an elegant description of the Persian dyyapyioy, 

an invention of the elder Cyrus, in Xen, Cyrop. viii. 6, 9, as also 
in Herodotus, viii. 98, and Schleusn. Lex. Nov. Test. v. dyya- 

273. mavdv, in place of the old reading @aviv, is another emenda- 
tion ef Casaubon, from Athen. xv, p. 701. E. mpérepos 8€ rotray 
(MevavBpov, Arbiiov) Aloytdos é» “Ayapéuvor peuvytat tov mavou. 

Compare Soph. Helen. fr.192. Eur. Alemen, fr. xvi.—and for 
the explanation of the word, Phrynich. Appar. Sophist. p. 50. ed. 
Bekker. havds' pdxedos rwav cuvdedepéevos kal jupévos’ 6 ai did rod 7. 

Photius: mwavds* Seops cAnuaridwv, of dé vewrepor Arrixol havdy, *Api- 

the news to have been conveyed from 
Troy to ; but this is not to be 
believed ; therefore we doubt your state. 
ment. And so St. Paul also argues : 
To admit the justice of the conclusion 
attempted to be drawn in Romans iii. 7, 
we must admit that we may do evil that 
gool may come, a proposition which 
ecoteees stated to be condemned ; 

wel gga ate conclusion is utterly 
the condemnation ef pata 

5 Here is a dignus vindice nodus, 
which the interposition of “Hoawros 
effectually removes. The skill of the 
poet is no less observable in the tacit 
a offered for a more violent in- 
fringement of the unities of the Drama 
in vv. 642-4. 
‘Bee Motthie, as cited in the pre- 

ceding note, 
i In a syllogistic form the argument 
ee To believe that Troy 
was taken last night, we must believe 
that there has been sufficient time for 

such reasoners ne ahi sivas be 
Gundy dori. Rom. iii, 8 

I4 
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crofayns. See Lysistr. 308. Blomfield remarks that at a still later 
period davis (agreeably to its derivation, according to Photius, aré 
rou mavra gaivev) denated a lantern: Gloss. Philox. Thom. M. v. 
gavés. Galen. Expos. Voc. Hippocr. v. Aaprrnp. 

274. A@pov alos Znvds] ‘‘ Mos erat apud veteres Saturno aut 
Jovi montes excelsos dicare, et in sacris scripturis hi sunt, ut ob- 

servavit Canterus, qui vocantur montes Dei. Porro in hujusmodi 
locis non raro collocate erant statue. Eschylus Agam. 293, 
*"AOGov altos Znvis é€edéEaro. Hinc Jupiter ’Adgos dicitur. Hesych: 
"Adgos’ 6 eri rov “AOw rov dpovs iSpupevos avdpus, 6 Zevs.” Potter on 

Lycophr. 42. 
275. trepredns re] The first difficulty that meets us in the con- 

struction of this intricate sentence, is in the apposition imepredns 
ere Adprrados, which has this twofold peculiarity ; first, that it 

precedes the main proposition, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 432, 5; and se- 
condly, that it contains not any explanation or more exact defi- 
nition, but simply exhibits the operation of the substantive to 
which it refers. Ibid. §. 433. Obs. 3. Translate: And, the strength 

of the onward-sent torch holding out, so as to skim across the sea, the 

pine wood, &c. A more serious difficulty, however, remains in the 

absence of a finite verb, to which we might refer the adverbial 

phrase spés 73ovnv, and which, so characterized, would naturally 

lead to the noble comparison that follows. Klausen indeed con- 
nects rpds ydov7yv with mopevrod, as Blomfield also had suggested,— 

translating it, ita ut voluptatem adferat, and comparing Prom. 494. 

Eur. Med. 773. Iph. A. 1022.—but to me this description appears 
so much more naturally to belong to the main action of the sen- 
tence, that I am inclined to think that the word seven may have 

accidentally crept into the place of some such verb as é8n, éxrn, 
p6n, or @p6n', in which case the virtual nominative would be 

mopevtn OF mopeutos auras, whose vis viva being such as to bound 

across the sea, it went joyously on, having transmitted its golden blaze 

of light, as though it had been a sun, to the station on Macistus, 

Without venturing, however, upon such a violent alteration of the 

dos; but if, as seems probable, the for- k It is not very easy to ny whether 
mer be the case, this very gloss may the Scholiast’s annotation, peylorn wevan 

icxbs wupés, contains a mere exposition 
of icxts mw. A., or points to the con- 
struction of the whole sentence, with 
the substitution of peylorn for smep- 
TeA}s, and mupds for mopevrov Aaund- 

have possibly led to the introduction of 
wevxn into the text. 

1 Or it might be a present, such as 
épug, or Baxxg. Compare Theb. 498, 
BakxG mpds GAKhy. 
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text, we may still supply ¢yévero with mpds j8orjv, it (the torch) was 
a gladsome pine, or (é€ropev6y from mopevrov) the pine-wood torch 

went merrily on, &c. Compare v. 285, where the vigorous torch, 
not yet becoming dim, is again in almost the same terms likened 
unto the joyous moon.—Nerioa mdvrov, idvar én’ eipéa vara Oaddcons, 
as Blomfield illustrates the expression from Hom. Il. ii. 159.— 

imepBivat, Schol. Compare Eur. Pheen. 654. xioods ov repioreppys— 

épveow karackioow oABioas evaricev. Herc. F. 362, EavOdv xpar’ ém- 

vetioas Sew@ yaopatt Onpés. The same verb is found in an intran- 

sitive sense, fo turn back, Soph. Cid. Tyr. 193. madicovrov bpdpnpa 
verioat. Eur. Androm. 1141, mpds pvyjy évorwvay, Hesych.: Nerioat, 

vé KaTd vera AaBeiv kai mapapeiyracda puydvra. Ibid: Nwrivacda, d jai) 
umd gvydv, GAG TH voT@ dybohopay, dvOpwros, immos, dvos: Angl., to 
back out.—Maxiorov, a mountain of Eubcea, in the neighbourhood 
probably of Eretria; which, as Blomfield has shewn from Strabo 
x. 10, was a colony from Macistus, a town of Elis. 

279. 68, But he, Mount Macistus, namely; for it is not neces- 

sary with Wellauer and Scholefield to supply cxords from the pre- 
ceding exorais, still less with Heath to suppose that Macistus here 
is a man's name. It is thus that Klausen also explains it; and we 
find a similar prosopopceia below in v. 290. [apixev' adnxer, ciacer, 

ékeucrev: Hesych. ‘cum negatione in od ri peAdov x. r, arctius jun- 
gendum: nequaquam cunctunter omisil.” S.L. Compare Ch. 925. 
1032. —Agpacpdves, inconsiderately. An older form ddpadpdvas 
oceurs Pers, 417. and we find gvpdpddyoves in Hom. IL. ii. 972: 
but all authority is against Blomfield’s introduction of it here and 
in y. 1368, and the St. Germains’ MS. Lexicon, quoted Gloss. 
Pers. 423, has 'Adpdcpev" dovreros, Zodoxijjs. 

282. Mecariov, a mountain of Boeotia in the district of Anthedon, 

so called according to Strabo, who writes it Meoodmoy dpos (ix. p. 
405. B.) from Messapus, Virg. Ain. vii. 691. Compare Pausan, 
ix. 22, 5. Steph. Byzant. and Photius on this word. 

284, ypaias, Aldus has yaias, which Turnébe connects with mpéco ; 
and Porson quotes from Steph. Byz. Tpaia’ médus "Eperpias. 6 modirns 

Tpaios, as though he approved of Stanley’s interpretation, Graia, of 
Graian heath. But Blomfield has abundantly vindicated the appli- 
cation of yepov and ypaia to things, as well as persons, from Hom, 
Odyss. x. 184. odxos yépov. Soph. Aid. Col. 1259, yepov mivos. fr, 
748. ypalas dxavOns. Theoer. vii. 17. yépov eoptyyero médos. xv, 
LQ. ypatay drori\para mpav. XXi. 12. yépov én’ épeitpact hepBos: to 
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it may be rescued, I think, from the imputation of having been 
created merely pro hac vice, by a reference to Suppl. 394. where 
its introduction in place of pijxap épitowa (at the same time that it 

would agree better with the Dochmiac v. 404. in the Antistrophe) 
would greatly facilitate the explanation of a somewhat controverted 

passage: Jnaorpov b€ roe | pijxap? SpiLouar ydpou diagpovos | puya. 
For ¢uyi—guyal, Ald. guyis, Rob. duyj, Turn.—read qvyiv, as 
Butler proposes, and pnyapifona, and translate, agreeably to the 
context, For in truth my star-lit flight is my maneuvre against an 
odious marriage. The Chorus is speaking of what they have been 
doing up to this moment, not, as Wellauer appears to understand the 

sentence, of what they now intend to do. This surrender of their 
persons, they argue, is the very thing they have been taking so despe- 
rate a step to escape from: let tt not therefore be named— pyri mor’ 

oby yevoimay Uroxelptos Kpdreaw dprévev...... Evppyayov & Adpevos Sixay 

kpive weBas Ti mpos Ocav. 

204. méymovor 6',] Klausen thinks his interpretation of the pre- 

ceding line strengthened by this plural— but, there being no article 
to mark the reference as in vv. 279, 283. they send must be taken 
as a description in general terms; and this agrees better with the 
indefinite application of drpvve— as do also the words, dvdalovres.... 
péyar rayova, with the exhortation, pyyapifer@ar Oecpdv rupés. 

Ibid. “ dv8aiovres pro dvadaiovres, ut S. Th. 517 (535), rappis dv- 
TéAXovea Opié, pro dvar&Xovea. Sed heee contractio, in melicis 

subinde obvia, in senariis raro occurrit.” 8. L. Eschylus, it will be 
seen, is peculiarly careful to avoid that resolution of the long sylla- 
ble in an Iambie foot, which offends the eye and ear in almost every 
line of the writings of Euripides. 

295. méryava, | ever ri els O€b Aqpyouway depp Tov tupds’ Kal 6 Toryer 

yap els 6&) Dipper. dowep wal dddayod (Prom. 64.) abddn ywabov rip 

® Here tov, as in the case of pi xapi- these two es of /Escliylus, Suppl, 
(eo@a: in the text, an error may have 394- . » 304. Dind. Pai oes 
been pea by the accidental or ap— itself resting Uipee 

of an unusual ae te ey of Eschyas (ee re es 
aml eo or into ix api- 

whence received reading 

md ever In Sap 
ficial ‘a foundl : in Euripides 1 os only, 
Sik Gaak ek ee; dein 536. wiixos 
kekav.— A curious coincidence accom- 
panies the restoration of wyxapifoua in 

Lex. Gr, in Sci bit of 
vious etymology 
in each of these slain, = 594, and 
ae: Tg9. and in these alone 
Greek plays with which a Boe = 
quain as if purposely introduced 
here by the great pevor 
Ran. 820.) as the voucher and inter~ 

preter of its derivative verb. 
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dxphy elpnxe xai dfurnta ths odyvds. Schol.— Photius: mé&yova mupds' 

Thy avapopdy rov mupds. Eiperidns Spigp. Pollux, ii. 88. év r7 rpayedia, 

méxyov mupds, 9 els £0 dvadpopn rod mupés. Compare Prom. 1044. 

mupos auykns Béorpuxos. ib. 1083. edexes orepomys. Ch. 325. supos 

padepa yvabos. 

Ibid. xat Zapwvixod, of the Saronic gulf also, or in addition to the 

seas already enumerated, the Aegean, the Euripus, and the ex- 
tremity of the Sinus Corinthiacus. The construction is, as Blom- 

field has pointed out, dore imepBdddew, pdréyovoay agreeing with 

groyds p. w., that is, with prdya. See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 430. p. 705. 

296. xdromrpov mpav’ tmepSaddew,] such is the reading of the 

MSS. Guelf. and Farn. (Neap.) and of the editors Robortello and 
Vettori. Aldus has «dro mrpovod mepBadrav, which Turnébe has 

corrected to xdromrpoy ovx tmepBaddev. There can be no reasonable 

doubt, then, of the authenticity of the word xdromrpoy; and yet 
Canter’s conjecture xdromroy has been all but universally received, 
from a misapprehension apparently of the accompanying substantive 
mpava, which, as Klausen has pointed out, is applied by our Poet to 

a strait, or frith, or inland sea, projecting, as it were, into the land, 

precisely as a promontory, properly so called, prajects into the sea, 
apoay (whence the Ionic mpdav) rs yis. Etym. M. p. 692, 47. 
Thus, as in Pers. 132. rév dudifeveroy éfapeipas dudorépas GAtov mpava 

xowvdv atas, it denotes the Hellespont, and in Pers. 879. vacoi & ai 

Kara mpav Gdtoy mepixrvoros Tade ya mpoonpevat, ota AéoBos x. Tr. Xr. it 

denotes the Eastern Channel of the A:gean, so here it is to be under- 

stood of the frith or channel at the upper extremity of the Saronic 
gulf, which lay between mounts Agiplanctus and Arachneus. It is 
thus that Sophocles also uses it, Laoc. fr. 341. Schol. Aristoph. 

Ran. 665. (678.) Udcedov, ds Aiyaiou pédets mpavas (rpovds Blomf. 

Brunck.) 7 yAavxds péders (ueders delet Blomf.) evavépou Aipvas: and 

so also atAdy, any long narrow cavity like a flute, (addds), is 

applied at one time to a strait, Prom. 731. Soph. Trach. 1oo., 
at another to a valley or ravine, Soph. Scyth.: fr. 493. as also 
to an isthmus, and a canal or trench, Hesych.: and Eustath., who 
explains it to be, in general, mapapjxn rémov. It is to be ob- 

served, however, that Aischylus, as his manner wasP when he ven- 

tured upon an unwonted phrase or figure, has been careful to annex 

ddwov to mpava Pers. 132, 879. to restrict its application ; and this 
purpose in the present instance is as effectually answered by the 

P See note on v. 56. 
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annexation of Sapev. rep@yod, which with it make up one circumlo- 
cution: see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 430. Bernhardy Synt. Gr. p, 30. 

We have now, then, only to translate in connection with mpava 
thus shewn to be not incapable of such connection, xdromrpoy au- 
thenticated as above, and again employed by A®schylus v. 808, and 
fr. 274. xdromrpoy elfovs yadkds ear,’ olvos b¢ vod, and to say whether 

the mirror-like channel, or, as Klausen prefers to translate, dhe 
streaming mirror of the Sinus Saronicus, is not better poetry, and at 
least as good prose, as is to be obtained from Canter’s reputed cor- 
rection ; admitting which, we must still translate the subjacent 
channel, &c., for what promontory it was, that thus xar’ e£oyiv looked 

down upon the Saronic strait, no editor who has adopted this inter- 
pretation has ventured to inform us?, With respect to «ardor, 

which Blomfield adduces as the Scholiast’s explanation of xarorrtov, 
we may be permitted to add, that it is equally, if not more, appli- 
cable to xaromrpov, constructed here as an adjective, Matth. Gr. Gr, 
§. 429. 4. For xaréyos, although capable perhaps of an active 

signification, is in strictness passive’, expressing, if we look to its 
termination Matth. Gr, Gr. §. 110., hahitual possession of the quality 
denoted by xaromros. ‘Thus xaréynov— 1d xarorrov, or kat’ éyw, bv— 

may very well denote, a thing much looked into, as a looking-glass 
or, more generally, a thing always in sight—a remembrancer, as it 
were, on the well-known principle of Out of sight, out of mind, in 
which sense it may perhaps be questioned whether it should not be 
taken Eur. Hippol. 30. rather than be translated’, commanding a 
view of ; though this agrees better with the parallel passage adduced 
in Monk’s note from Diodorus Siculus, iv. 62. See Heyne’s note 
on Hom. II. iii. 42.  ovra AdSnv +” Epevar Kal érdyov dddov, where 

emdywv, spectaculumt, a gazing-stock, (which Heyne ought not 

q “Nescio an Scironidas rupes in 
animo habuerit, que Arachneum mon- 
tem inter et Megarida recta linea inter- 
jacent. Loens, ni fallor, corruptus est, f 
et omnino Blomfieldio assentior versi- 
culum deesse, id quod jamdiu mihi per- 
suasum fuit. Nam etiamsi aliquis sen- 
sus erui potest, si ante drepSdAAcw in. 
telligas dre, et PAéyovray non ad wa- 
yore, quod ordo verborum sed 
ad subanditum pAdya referas, durius est 
hoc remedium, et ne sic qnidem mede- 
turi ‘isti particule «al.” 8... 

r Ags it occurs Apoll. Rhod. ii. 545. 
We find however éwdQuos Zevs, over- 

looking Jupiter, Ibid. and Callim. in 
Jov. 82. Geof 7’ érdyiot, Soph. Phil. 
1o40.—but this is rather to be derived 
rom the active form éréwrns—as ka- 
réWios also, if translated actively, must 
be understood to come from xatérrns. 

* Scapula translates card\uov, e re- 
gione, over against, i i. ec. in full view of. 
In any case, it is to be connected with 
vabv, not with wérpay, as Valckeniier 
renders the passage, with the sanction 
apparently of Monk. See Monk’s note 
on Hipp. 30, 31. 

t Hor. Sat. I. vii. 21. Acres pro- 
currunt, magnum spectaculum pees 
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in thazamanagement of the telegraphic beacons *—vepo, officia, 
munera, duties or offices prescribed by any particular vopos: which 
in this case is the decpds rupés v. 293. where see the note. 

The student is here to be informed that an hiatus valde deflendus, 
from y. 300, ddos rod'—to mplv aivarnpdy v. 1030. occurs in the 

MSS. Med. Guelf. and in the editions of Aldus, Robortello, and 

Turnébe. H. Stephen, or rather Pietro Vettori, was the first to 
supply the deficiency from the Florentine MS. of the 14th century 
usually designated Flor, See Blomfield's Preface, pp. ii, iii. and 
Mus. Crit. I. 107. Vettori and Canter have in this line ravi’ 
érvaot, for which Porson, Blomfield, and Dindorf have accepted an 

emendation proposed by Schutz rowoide ro’ or— but the Neap. MS. 

has rooid’ érocwor, and this is the reading of Wellauer and of Klau- 
sen. Add that rowide roi wor would in great measure forestall the 

conclusion in v. 304. 
304. Téxpap towvro, | Here is a pointed reply to the incredulous 

enquiry in v.261. ri yap ro morrév réxpap ; the Florent. andNeap.MSS, 
have rowiror, so far strengthening Elmsley’s opinion, on CEd. Tyr. 
734. CEd. Col. 790. and Med. 254. that rowiro and rogoiro are to be 

proscribed in the older Attic poets. But the united authority of 
Aldus and four MSS. has been held insuflicient to overturn the 
received reading of Prom, 801, ro.ovro pev cor—. though Elmsley’s- 
ingenious proposal roodrov é» co— might perhaps have been ad- 
mitted, had not rodro immediately following rendered the specifica. 
tion of & unnecessary. 

306. avéis, afterwards, at another time ; Hesych. adéis* werd ratra: 
see VV. 341-2. 

308. ws Aeyous wad, “ quemudmodum iterum velim narres— locutio 

ex duarum constructionum confusione nata: Adyovs drodavpdoa 
Gow’ av ws héyers, et as Aeyors wake.” Wellauer. “ Inest in his ali- 

quid urbane comitatis: nolunt diserte postulare ut regina repetat 
id quod dixerat, sed rhetorice id quod optant jungunt cum ea cogi- 
tatione, qua optatum id nititur.” Klausen. Compare Soph. Electr. 
1226. HA. tym oe yepoiv; OP. as ra Aolm’ Exors del. 

311. exxyeas,] I agree with Wellauer and Klausen in preferring 

exyeas, and in the next line ¢/Aas, the reading of the MSS., to the 
corrections— éyyéas, Cant. and dito, Stanl.— which have obtained 

= “rool @romo:, Hane lectionem quia prompte rekon d alaeritati 
pretulerim illi alteri, quam t melius convenit.” 5. L, 
Schutz. Pors. Blomf., roiolde por— 
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the sanction of Blomfield and of Dindorf. ‘Exxéas expresses, less 
directly indeed, (and for this very reason it is the less likely to 
have usurped the place of a more obvious word) yet in effect the 
same thing as éyyéas— should you have poured out for ingredients in 
the same vessel— and ov ¢diras, in no friendly manner, is vastly more 
spirited, and therefore more like AEschylusy. 

313. Tay ddAdvyrwy Kat Kparnodyroy, the vanquished and the victorious 

party. We here have one of those prima facie exceptions to an 

established rule of Greek syntax, known by the name of Granville 
Sharp's Canon, which Middleton, on the Greek Article Part. I. 

Ch. iii. Sect. iv. §. 2. has most satisfactorily shewn to be no ex- 
ceptions to the truth of a principle, the successful application of 
which to certain all-important and (for that very reason perhaps) 

much-controverted passages of the New Testament, may justly be 
considered one of the happiest efforts of modern criticism. The . 
principle is this; that, when the copulative xai connects two or 
more assumible attributives ; i. e. adjectives, participles, or substan- 

tives, significant of character, relation, or dignity; then, if the 
article 6, or any of its cases, precedes the first of the said attribu- 
tives, and is not repeated before the second, the second (and every 
succeeding attributive, if there be more than two) relates always to 
the same person that is expressed or described by the first : that is, 
it denotes a further description of the first-named person. An ex- 
ample of this construction and an illustration of the principle, as 
deduced from it, has just occurred in v. 303. 6 mp@ros kal reAevraios. 

In the present instance it may be sufficient to remark that the 

y Perhaps od dlaws ought rather to 
be taken with xpocevvérois, you could 
not speak to them as among friends, i. e. 
affect to overlook their difference, and 
to address them both under the same 
relation of Friends (oi oe) : compare 
vv. 157.1258. Ch. rio. tlyas 3¢ rov- 
tous tav plawy mpocevvérw; ib. 224. 
ws ovr’ 'Opéarny rdde 0° ey mpocevve- 
NW ; 

2 This should rather have been trans- 
lated, the vanquished and victorious par- 
lies, the Captives and Captors—for it 
may justly be questioned, whether the 
Participles are here assumed of the 
Greeks and Trojans as the subject of 
the sentence, and whether they do not 
rather (as Middleton expresses it) con- 

tain within themselves the assumptive 
Copula—that is, whether of aadvres, 
those who are captured, of xparhoayres, 
those who are in forcible possession, are 
not to be classed under two separate de- 
nominations of Captives or Vanquished, 
Captors or Victors, approaching very 
nearly to the character of Proper Names, 
and consequently excluded from the 
operation of the Canon (which applies 
only to assumible attributives), as being 
in themselves as really distinguishable 
as the names of Men, or the names of 
abstract ideas, or lastly, as the distinct 
substances of Oil and Vinegar, to which 
we find them compared in the text, as 
no less incompatible in their essential 
properties. 
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attributives, victors and vanquished, which in strictness should de- 
note one and the same party, are ander the circumstances of the 
case wholly incompatible—not to mention the further improbability, 
which Middleton has noticed, that under any possible combination 
of circumstances this two-fold relation should be assumible of the 
same multitude of individuals. Hence, exceptions of this kind, 

whilst they violate the letter, do in effect establish the spirit of the 
Rule ; since we find no departure from it, but where from other 

obvious considerations the sole object of it is as effectually secured. 
315. of per yap x. r. A. For the one party embracing the dead bodies, 

women of brothers and husbands, children of aged men, are each one 
loudly bewailing, no longer from a free neck, the loss of those that 

were dearest to them. ‘The insertion of each one in this interpreta- 
tion is designed to express the force of @iArare@v pdpov, a death 
(literally) of dearest ones, i. e. of ® some dearest one, which is in the 

singular number and anarthrous, in order to make the preceding 
plural distributive», and to shew that the voice of general lamentation 
includes every variety of individual and domestic affliction, briefly 
yet not obscurely presented to us in the foregoing lines. Heath, 
Schutz, Butler, Blomfield, and Scholefield, all have removed the 

comma after duradpiov, and Elmsley on (id. Col. 150. translates 

urd piot yepovres, genitores—but, not to mention that the preceding 
re,. «ai much more naturally connects guradpioy with kacvyyyrer 
and both with avépar, purdAywos is not under any circumstances an 
appropriate epithet of yépar, but rather of dynp, or marnp: as Soph, 
fr. 957. mpoomAde pyrpi cai uradpim warpi. Incert. Rhes. 920, déex- 

tpas dutakpios. Lycophron 341. ameurodnrjs tis putadpias xOovds, 

Compare marjp durovpyés, Suppl. 592. Soph. Cid. Tyr. 1482: rap 
vroupyiy (dvdpa) Upiapov, Eur. Troad. 481: Nypéa, puroupyov (marépa) 
GériBos Iph. A. 949: Tov guroemdpoy (rarépa), Soph. Trach. 359: row 
ureveartos warpés, Soph. Cid. Tyr. 793, 1514. Hesychius has: 
buradipors* thurevrtxois, yoripors— and again : burdAyuos Zevs’ vvyyerys, 

9 f@oyoves. The Scholiast: ot xara tov GurdApsov Aia evraida H érv- 

* See Porson’s note on Pheeniss. 423. ous antithesis to children (of whom par- 
a severally ticular mention is made, to awaken a 

deeper interest in this graphic sketch) 
is grayheaded sires— or, we may un- 
derstand, in this context, by aides 
young men and maidens, and by yepdy- 
Tw, veteran warriors, bearded men, 

K 

ae 
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poroyia. cx THs durAlns€ 8¢ yivera: hurddos, your Gurocwdpos, Kai 

perabéce:, 81a naddcpuviay, GurdApsos. In Soph. CEd. Col. 150. adaéy 

Guydrev apa cai hoGa puradpuos dvcaiee, it seems to be used in a pas- 

sive sense, begotten or born; as the Scholiast explains it, awd dvrAgs, 

awd yevecees, xai €£ apyns ruprds weucas. 

320. mori, for which the Neap. MS. has »ores, (though this 

would seem to be a correction from the accompanying gloss4: da 

rd perpdv,) might be written mors, contracted from »yoT:das, morias, 
and connected, as Stanley and Schutz take it, with rots 3—but, 

as vucrindayxros, causing to wander by night, (like wild beasts after 

their prey,) is here equivalent to a participle, it is better to under- 
stand »joris wdvos of the pains of hunger, comparing v. 982, »joTw 
yévov, V.1592, mores va, and to take spds dpicrocw in close 

connection with what follows. “Apioroy is explained by Blomfield 
as “‘jentaculum, potius quam prandium, uti vertunt interpretes ;” 
but from Horace, Sat. I. vi. 127: Pransus non avide, quantum 
interpellet inani ventre diem durare—to which we may add Sat. II. 

2.7: Verum hic impransi (fasting) mecum disquirite—it appears 
that prandium is a correct designation of this first, or break-fast, 
meal of the day. Compare the Scholiast on Hom. II. xxiv. 124; 
€covpéves énévovro kal évrivovro dpwrov’ Schol. A. 9 dnd, ore anat 
yoy év "Dreads, xai anaft ev ’Odvoceia 1d, dprroy évrivovro. éari 8€ 1d 

Gpirroy 1d mpdivoy EuBpwpa. rpis yap rpopas éAauBavoy of Apwes ®. 

FEsch. Palamed. fr. 168. ciroy 8 cidéva: dkopica, dpora, Setrva, ddpra 

& alpeicOarpia (rpira, Dind.) The word, which (with this onef 

exception) is dmag deydpevoy in tragedy, is introduced here in 

accordance with the time of day at which the present scene is 

represented as taking place. See vv. 254. 268. 
321. Texpnpiov, corresponds here most nearly to the Latin 

tessera, a tally, token, or ticket ; and mpds, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 591. 

c “ Vox formata est ex antiqua for- 
ma es oe contracta in @UTAn) 
unde gur et gurarl(w.”  Blomf. 
Gloss. 

da This means, apparently, that on 
account of the final syllable, which is 
Jong after the contraction, vjjrris should 
be written vfotis, or vhorets: for both 
these abbreviations of the accusative are 
used ; see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 80. Obs. 8. 

e On this point, by all means con- 
sult Heyne’s interesting and instructive 
note. With regard to the quantity of 

the a in &poroy, Heyne holds against 
Clarke that in Homer it is short, and 
accordingly in the passage of the Odys- 
sey referred to by the Scholiast, xvi. 2. 
where Clarke reads, as in the Iliad, 
évrivoyr’ picrov, he proposes to read 
tyruvoy re Epiurroy, the word havi 
originally, he thinks, being uttered wi 
the digamma; and this, he adds, was 
the opinion also of Knight. V. C. p. 87. 

f It occurs in the Satyric Cyclops, 
Vv. 213. 
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¢. 8., to the preposition secundum. According to no ticket pre- 
sented in turn®, by one man coming up after another. No! but, 
just as each, &. Compare Sueton, Vit. August. c. 40, 41. Juv. 
Sat. vii. 174. Pers. Sat. v. 74. scabiosum tesserula far possidet. 

325. ws 0 eddaiuoves. This is the correction of Stanley, which it 
is surprising that Wellauer, who is not satisfied to read as dvedai- 
poves®, has not received on the same principle which he has him- 

= so successfully applied to the correction of dérrois or aéAmrots, 
. 139; the confusion, namely, which might easily arise between 

io two expressions, when written in the uncial character ; so that 
YZ may not improbably have usurped the place of EY. Retaining 
the old reading—only placing a comma after drad\ayerres, with 
Porson, Dindorf, and with Klausen, who remarks, ‘* quamquam est 

in cogitatione aliquid insoliti, tamen nihil falsi’—we might indeed 
translate, asi, i, e. in which condilion, poor men, they will securely 
sleep all night: but there is no kuthority for such a diminuent 
(iroxopirrixdv) use of Svedaipoves, whereas ws 8 cddaipoves, but, as 
crowned with victory, as blessed by their favouring deilies, gives a 
natural turn to the sentence, and leads, by an obvious train of 

thought, to the mention of the tutelary deities of the conquered 

country, whom the conquering army must be careful not to offend by 
an indiscriminate plunder of the places where their honor dwelleth. 
Compare etdaipwr avjp, v, 511, and ray evdaiudywy, vy. 1271, to which 
we may add rois 8 cABlos, v. gio. Eur. Iph. T. 1491, ir én’ etrvyia 
THs Ta@fouerns polpas evdaipoves dvres. Ibid. 543-4. Ip. ri & 6 orparn- 

yos, by Aeyouo’ evdamovely ; “Op. ris; ot yap, dv y ey@da, Trav 

etOayidvev), *AdiAaxrov—whether agreeing with trvoy understood 

after evdjcover, as in that beautiful line of Moschus, 3, 111. evdopes 
et pda pakpov, aréppova, viyyperov, trvov, or with evppdrny in allusion to 

- plicuisse Schutzium. Non  abludit 

h “In ds dvodaluoves d est si s ducta Sl- 
militudo ab hominibus minime beatis, 

non est fores 

Cantabit vacuus 
Bebuts. “Olim putabam hance Schutzii 
interpretationem duriorem esse, et re- 
Baasbon -Beanlet conjecturam ws 

~ hegre ee quoque pla- 
nihil mutandum 

false, 2 seer ioe Goat optime ex- 

Shakespearius noster Henr. V. Act. IV. 
Sc. 2. No, not all these, &c.” 5S. Li. 

i Wellauer, till something better may 
be found, contents himself with altering 
ws to és, ‘ut sensus sit: sie dormient 
in 

} Add Eur. Bellerophon, fr. xxi. 5 
ph eye Tupavvlda Kreivew re wd: 
orous Tey &moarepeiv, "Opkous 
Te wapaBaivovras éxmopbe méAcs. Kal 
Tatra Apayres wGAdov eic’ ebidaloves 
Tay etreBoivrwr jovxy7y Kod’ juépar, 

K 2 
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the night watches (compare v. 859.)—expresses that blissful state 
of security and ease, which belongs only to those whose warfare is 
accomplished. Compare Hom. IL. ii. 24. ob xp) savvvysoy (xacay 

cihpdeny) cide Bovrnpdpoy dxdpa, g Aaoi + emtrerpadara, xal régca 

péunre. Theb. 3. Bdrdpapa py copév Uavg. 
327. «& o¢Bover} All the earlier editions have evoeBovor, which 

is retained also by Wellauer and Klausen, with the sanction of 
Hermann on Soph. Antig. 727. and Musgrave on Eur. Phen. 1331 ; 
but see Porson on the last named passage, (v. 1341 of his edition,) 
<€ pro evoeBeix (Gedy) scripsi cum Valckenaerio «3 céBew. Res qui- 

dem ad liquidum perduci non potest; videntur tamen Tragici 
dixisse ed o¢Bew Geovs, et evoefeiv cis Geovs ;” or, it might have been 

added, evocBeiy ra wpds Oeovs, Soph. Philoct. 1441, or wept Geos, 

Eur. Alcest. 1148; according to Blomfield’s more formal enun- 
ciation of the above principle, ‘‘ aliud est «d oéBew, aliud evaeBeis ; 
quorum hoc (ab eieefSs ductum) pie se gerere, illud vero rite 

revereri significat: quare evoeBeiy cum accusativo construi nequit, 

nulla intercedente preepositione*.” Valckenaer compares Eum. 1019. 
peroxiay 8 éuny eb oéBovres, to which we may add Eum. 545, roxéwy 
aéBas et mporiwy, and Soph. Antig. 166, o¢Bovras ed Opdver dei xparn. 

329. ovx ay y'] The force of ye here, which Dindorf, with the 

concurrence of one MS., has omitted, (under an impression that 
dy may stand as a long syllable,) is to give emphasis! to the proba- 
bility of the contingency expressed by ay; which, as Hermann has 
shewn by a most satisfactory induction of instances, itself serves to 
qualify the absolute negation conveyed by ove. ‘‘ Prius dy hic non 
pertinet ad AAdvres; certum est enim, victores esse; sed ad ovx 

av&is. Quod si abesset hoc d», sensus foret : victores non poterunt 

vicissim vinct. Nunc addita ad ov particula negationem limitat : 

k This may be made more clear by 
considering that ebceBeir is simply, to 
be pious, in heart and in principle; «d 
o¢Bew to regard or treat any object, as 
it arises, in such manner as is due to it. 
Hence in describing the general cha- 
racter of a man’s life, eboeBety is used 
alone and in the abstract, Soph. Electr. 
307. Aj. 1350. Antig. 924; but when 
such principles of inward piety are re- 
presented as drawn out in relation to 
any particular object, then that outward 
relation must be expressed, which can 
only be done by means ofa preposition ; 
and thus eboeBew cis, Td xpds, or wepl 

tt, to act in the spirit of piety towards, 
is so far forth equivalent to ed oéBew 71, 
to treat piously, or reverently as it may 
be. We have a remarkable exemplifi- 
cation of this in Soph. Antig. 730-1, 
where Creon asks, &pyov ydp éor: rods 
axocpourras céBew ; and Antigone an- 
swers, ovd ay xeAeboaiy’ eboeBety eis 
Tovs Kaxous. 

1 Thus if od« &» expresses, as Her- 
mann supposes, ‘ they will not, I expect, 
they will not, probably,—oin &y ye is, 
in all probability they will not, they will 
not, humanly speaking, &c. 
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non facile vicissim victores vinci poterunt: Herm, on Viger, 
p- 483. note 283. “Av@adoiev, which Blomfield, on the authority of 
Suidas, Eustathius, p, 1268. 12, and Etym. M. p. 73, 43. prefers 
to write dv@adgev, is Stanley's ingenious emendation of av éavorey, 
which Wellauer alone has had the hardihood to retain. 

331. wopéeiv] This is the reading of the Flor. and Neap. MSS. 
on the united authority of which this portion of the text of Aischy- 
lus must mainly depend ; and yet, with the exception of Blomfield, 
who adopts it in his second edition, all the editors have agreed in 
preferring roeiy, which, so far as the single sentence in vv, 330-31 
is concerned, is indeed to be preferred: but, if in v. 330, éumimry 
<aeeg thcheigipiecipng 9 as it will be seen to be on an inspection of the 
authorities, ¢uminry, Flor. éurirra, Farn., and if what is there said 

is, consequently, not to be regarded as a general deprecation 
of an evil covetousness, but, as a practical admonition, bearing 

directly upon circumstances which are represented as actually 
oceurring—Jf they are paying due respect unto—they will not, in all 
probability—but let no such passion sooner come over the army, as 
that they, overpowered by the charms of gain, should—for they 
have need of, &c.—then wopéciv 4d yy xpi, to plunder what they 

ought not, (ra rav Oeav, namely, ra Sowa, ra aera, v. 361,) mani- 
festly accords better with the context ™, and for this reason ought 
not lightly to have been rejected. 

332. mpds vixovs must be connected with vocrivov, which it serves 
to guard against any possible misapprehension of voor. carnpias : 
see on vv. 56. 296. In the next line we have the same idea pur- 
sued in metaphorical language, which the public Spectacles of 

Ancient Greece made so “ familiar in their mouths,” that we must 
expect to find, not technical terms only, but a certain colloquial ® 
license in their application also ; in such sentences, for example, 

as the following: for them to turn, and (run) back again by the other 
limb of the Diaulos. Avdés, properly a flute, (see note on v. 296,) 
was the name anciently given to the course (orddvv or orddioc) of 

m Add to this, that rop(civ makes guage has been most liberally con- 
the conclusion indicated more true to ceded to the production of new, or the 
ale acy nga! just. “H  re-production of old terms (verbs, more 

AAaBotoa there: Guaprlay— reegy | in @ new and technical 
Sina peti Ailes, paxsuitted to gain the sense Hence the familiar phrases, fo 
ascendancy, must inevitably issue in turn a corner, to double a cape, to near 

a point, to open a bay, &c. &e. 
m Such, I mean, as in our own lan. 

K3 
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a stade ©, i, e. 600 Greek, or 625 Roman feet, in length ; which, when 

they ran back again to the starting-place, was consequently termed 
Biavios. This term was occasionally employed also as an adjective, 
as appears from the explanation adduced by Blomfield: 8iavdos- 6 
derrdy Exwv Tov Spdpow ev rH wopeiq, Td WANpOTa Td orddtoy Kai troo- 

spéya:; and from a fragment of Euripides quoted Gloss. Pers. 694. 
and Bekk. Anecd. Grec. I. p. 344. where the epithet adéavAos beauti- 

fully characterises that undiscovered country from whose bourne no 
traveller returns. On the construction of 6drepov x@dov, the accu- 

sative of the road after verbs of motion, see Matth. Gr. Gr. 

§. 409. 4 
334. Oeois 8 av, duwddxnros] I have adopted Porson’s punctuation 

of this line, in order to connect Oeois av with both the succeeding 

clausesP, the gods evidently being the pervading thought of the 
whole sentence, and the apprehension which accompanies the men- 

tion of them, extending as well to what the victorious army is not 
unlikely to do, as to what, if it does, will certuinly follow on their 
parts. Translate, But in the sight4 of the gods I fear, if the army 

return guilty, the sense of injury done to the dead will be wakeful,— 
i. e. the blood of the slain will not be forgotten: compare v. 444. 

o Eight of these stades are reckoned 
equal to a mile of 5000 Roman feet, 
which is equal to 1618 English yards : 
so that it is in loose computation only 
that orddioy is ordinarily rendered a 
furlong ; the Roman mile being, in 
fact, 142 yards less than the English 
statute mile. See the Appendix to 
Hussey’s Ancient Weights and Money, 
&e. §§. 9g, 10. 

p Wellauer connects the & with 
pdaot only, referring to v. 899, where 
see the note. Scholefield, on the con- 
trary, holds that it belongs only to 
yevoira, referring to Demosthenes 
against Midias, §. 15, Kay, do€Be:ay 
ei Karayryvdonol, TA MpochKkovTa moelv, 
(on which see Buttman’s excellent note, ) 
and yet he follows Wellauer in connect- 
ing Oeots with auwAdunros, in the sense 
of Diis obnorius. Hermann’s account 
of this &y is, ‘ nihil aliud nisi magis 
dubiam reddit sententiam :” Herm. on 
Vig. 507. note 303—from which we are 
not to suppose that the position ¢i.... 

Aot,.... yévorr’ &y is rendered at all 
doubtful in itself, but only that it is in- 
troduced by the speaker as a contin-~ 

gency to be feared, or dcubted, as very 
likely to be realised. Compare Eur. 
Hec. 359, ewer’ tows ky Seoxorar oper 
ppévas ruxomu’ &y, where the degree of 
apprehension existing in the mind of 
the speaker may be estimated from the 
manner in which she goes on to speak 
of it as a thing that is to be, doris dp- 
yupou m’ wvhoera, x. Tr. A. The same 
particle, in truth, which in v. 329. in- 
troduced a desirable event, as matter of 
hopeful expectation, serves here to in- 
troduce an undesirable case, as matter 
of fearful apprehension. And this sup- 
position of a case, contemplated as ac- 
tual and issuing in a certain and anti- 
cipated result, which in Latin would be 
expressed by two conjunctive Presents, 
(see Horace, Sat. I. 1. 15-19. II. vii. 
24,) whilst a more remote and indefi- 
nite supposition, like ei uh réxu1, v- 336. 
would be represented by a conjunctive 
Imperfect, is what the writer of the 
above note has endeavoured to convey 
by his translation of the text. 

a With this use of the dative com- 
pare v. 213. Soph. (ed. Tyr. 436. 
Antig. 904. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 388. a. 
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“Eum. 250, pie yap alua cai papaivera: yepés. Eur. Suppl. 1148, 

ota kaxoy Tdd’ evder—supposing even no fresh evils should befal them- 
*Aptidknros, having erred, like f#umdaxov, v, 1181, and nprddenrat, 

Suppl. 916. in neither of which words is there any variation in the 
MSS., comes from dpmiaxew', of which we find the Present in- 

finitive, Soph. Thyest. fr. iii. 2. rav dunyaver 8 gpas woddots EOnxe 

Tov mapovros aumAakeiv, and the Present participle, Eur. Andr. 948, 
9» © dpmdaxoica cuvvoceivy avrg OAc. Burney, in the Monthly 

Review for Febr. 1796. p. 132, would banish the p from this verb 

and its derivatives, in which opinion he has been followed by 

Blomfield on this passage, by Maltby, Lex. Gr. in voc. and by 

Monk on Eur. Hipp. 145. and Alcest. 247 ; and it must be con- 
fessed that there is some little fluctuation on the part of the MSS., 
as in Suppl. 230., and some passages, such as Eum. 934. and Eur. 

Alcest. 247, where the metre compels us to read amAaxnara and 
arAakav—unless, indeed, we can believe, with Seidler and Mus- 

grave, that the a may still be short before pA. Perhaps the 
truth may lie between two opinions, the adoption of one of which 

would lead us into perpetual conflict with the best MSS,, whilst 
the very mention of the other offends all our received notions of 
metrical propriety. The etymology of duw\axéo appears to be 
as follows: from mAd{# or, as some with greater reason suppose, 

from mAéxw®, came mdakia, intrigue, embarrassment ; fraud, error ; 

whence aum\axia, formed, as Blomfield suggests, Gloss. Prom. 112, 

“hy prefixing a, wAcovacrinas or kar’ éviracw, as in ordxvs, dorayus ; 

AAnxpos, aBAnxpdés; pédyw, apédyo, Ke, ;” but with the further 

insertion of an euphonic zt, the better perhaps to distinguish the 
presence of a intensitive from that of a privative ; compounded of 

which, amAaxia would denote simplicity, honesty, in which sense we 
find its derivative adjective dum)dxos, or (as in this sense it ought, 
I think, to have been written) amAd«os, a straightforward man, 

explained in the Scholia upon Sophocles by @mracros, a man, in 
whom there is no shuffling, and therefore no stumbling. From 

t Monk must have forgotten all these Lexicon quoted by Hermann,de Emend. 
passages, when in his note on Eur. Gr. Gram. p. 18: *Amadunua’ qudp- 
Ants 247, he asserted that there was tna ex Tot wheKy, wAGKwW, TAGdKH UG. 

Present as duwAaxéw. See Compare here also Blomf. Gloss. 
Blomfield also, Gloss. Agam. 336. Prom. 112. 

§ Quod instar laquei hominem im- t Compare Blomf. Gloss, Prom. 1120, 
plicet. Scap. Lex. v. wAaxla. This deri- But see the Appendix, Note G, 
vation is further confirmed by the MS. 

Ks 
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dyusAdeos, lastly, a designing, or it may also be a deceived person, 

(the substantive including, as we have seen, both cause and -effect,) 
came dyusdaxéw, I pervert, I put wrong, or do wrong, or in a passive 

sense, I get wrong, and so miss of that in respect of which I am 

wrong, or lose; and in this last sense it is for the most part used 

by Sophocles and Euripides, but not by Aschylus. Now, if such 
were the grounds on which the p» was originally inserted—to give a 
full and distinct utterance to the emphatic a—what wonder is it, if 
a poet, as often as he wished to avail himself of his privilege of 
having a short before *A, should reject the epenthetic letter from a 

syllable which etymological, indeed, and philological considerations 
combine to make long, but which other and paramount consider- 
ations—the admission, for example, of dumdaxer, Eur. Alcest. 247. 

Iph. A. 124. or of dprAaxjpara, Eum. 934. into Anapestic metre— 

compel him to make short? What wonder, again, if in such rare 

instances of poetic license the MSS. side with the rule, and not 
with the exception, especially when it is found that in all the 
extant writings of the Tragedians, the exceptions amount only to 

four ; one, as we have seen, in Aschylus. and two in Euripides ; 
to which we may add Soph. Céd. Tyr. 472, xjjpes dvawd\dxnrot, 

where Dindorf and Hermann, with the sanction of two or three 
MSS., Triclinius, and the Scholiast (see Elmsley also) agree in 
shortening, on account of the metre, what in Trach. 120, where 

the same syllable is required to be long, they have both edited 
dvapm\axnrov. The MSS. indeed, and early Edd. all read dysAdxnroy, 

and Hesychius, by a curious coincidence of error, as it should 

seem, has: dwAdxyrov’ dvapdpryrov. Sopoxdijs Tpaxwiaus ; but whilst 

the sense of the passage requires that meaning which he has given 
the word (understanding dpsddxnrov, perhaps, to be an abbreviation 

of dvam\dxnrov) the metre still more imperiously requires that it 
should be written according to its etymology, dvaymAdxrrov. 

336. “‘apdomaa Kaxd, mala que insuper feriunt.” Heath. “ Imo 
potius mala que contra feriunt, illam enim vim in compositione non 

habet przpositio mpés, quam putat Heathius. Schol. mapéomraa, 
spéogara. viv, mpoomaicayta cai mpooxpovoayra airois. Vid. supra, 
180. Hesych.: Upéonaoy mpéodaroy, véov. Lycophr. 211, ¢ Gupd- 

Tov mpdonaov éxrivoy xdpw. Aristot. Nicom. ix. 5. 97 pey idnors, 

peta cummbeias’ 7 8 edvora, nai ex mpoomaiov: unde vis vera hujus 

vocis ostenditur, nempe qui ex improviso occurrit.” Blomf. “ Hpoe- 
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maiew est offendere ad. Soph. Antig. 855, iynddv els Alkas Babpov 
mpocéracas. Upéowaos igitur non tantum recentem et improvisum, 

sed malum etiam eventum significat.” S. L. 
337- Tora rot,| “Toaird oo. Farn. rowira trav Blomf. male ; 

sensus est: hac a me accipiatis velim, senes, quamquam mulier sum.” 
Well. Compare below v. 1632. 

339, woAA@y yap,) Wellauer rightly refers this to pr d:yoppdrws 
ide, and translates: multorum enim bonorum fructum, hoc dicens, 

mihi delegi. 
340. ebtpéves, might be translated here, according to the gloss 

appended to it in the Neap. MS.: gpovipes, prudently—as in Soph. 

Cid. Tyr. 552. ed poveis is used precisely in the same sense as 

épOas ppoveis ibid. 550— but this is perhaps sufficiently declared 
by kar’ dvdpa cwppova, on which see Blomf. Gloss. and Matth. Gr. 

Gr. §. 581. b. Eigpdvas Aéyers will then be, you speak in friendly 
terms. 

348. ds pare péyav,] Myre followed by pyr’ ody, or odre by oir’ ody, 
expresses the same thing as ») followed by pyéde, or ot by otde— 
thus ; so that neither adult— youth then ?— no, nor yet youth, &c., 

which with p... pysé would be, so that no adult— but youth, it 

may be ?— nor yet youth, or nor youth even.— Compare v. 455. and 
see Hermann’s Annotations on Elmsley’s Medea, vv. 4, 5. 

352. raw rade mpagavr’, who hath executed this vengeance ; a com- 

mon use of mpdccew and wpacoecOa, to exact, or require, in the way 

of legal satisfaction. Compare vv. 683, 781. Ch. 311. Eum. 624. 
Phryg. fr. 243. Stob. exxv. 7. kai row @avdvros 4 dikn mpdooe Kérov. 

We may further observe upon this passage, that, as in Tragic my- 
thology the whole company of gods were but the ministers of 
Destiny (see on v. 989.), so in any particular dispensation some 
one deity, as more immediately concerned, was supposed to be the 
agent of all the rest. Compare v. 563. Soph. C&d. Tyr. 377. 
ixavis "AréMNov, G rad? cxmpitar pédet. 1329. "AwddAwv rad” fy, *Amdd- 
A@v, pidot, 6 Kaxd kaka ted@v cua rad cua maby. Phil. 1466. ev 4 
peyaAn Moipa kopilet, yrwoun te dior, yo wavdaparep daipev (“Hpakdys), 

és raur éwexpavev, Eur. Phoen, 1032. ddros ex Oeav bs rdd iw 6 mpa- 

Eas. (sc. "Apys hoinos, v. 1006.) : compare in the same play vv. 254, 

379; 1580, 1614. 
353- Telvorra mada, of a long time holding his bow bent at Paris, 

so as that neither before the time, nor above the stars, should the arrow 
fall powerless—a mere aorpwv Beddos (Eur. Hipp. 531.) ; a brutum 

a 
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fulmen ; over the heads, as we should say, and beyond the ken of 
mortals, and without producing the moral effect described in the 
following Strophe. For the elucidation of the construction, which, 
more than the interpretation of this passage, demands the attention 

of the student, see the various examples collected by Matthie Gr. 
Gr. §. 520. Obs. 2. —from a careful comparison of which it will 

be seen, that os and dres dy (and we may add dd¢pa xe II. xii. 25., 
and iva xe%, Od. xii. 156.) express a consequence necessarily arising 

out of the nature or manner of the action which goes before ; apart 

from, and it may be even independent of’, any formal and preme- 
ditated purpose. And such is the signification also of these particles 
in the well-known construction illustrated by Monk on Hipp. 643. 
and Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 519. 6.—with this difference only, that with 
the indicative mood they denote an actual and immediate conse- 
quence of the principal action ; but, when followed by dy, a virtual 

consequence, either of tendency or ability; (1) with the conjunc- 

tive, in a definite and actual case—e. g. Prom. 10, 654. Suppl.233. 
Ch. 556, 987— (2) with the optative, in a case which is merely 

contemplated as possible or probable— e. g.x Xen. Cyr. I. 2. 5. 
emtpedovrat, Os av BéeAriorot elev of wodira, provide for their citizens 

being—not in any particular instance, but in their general character 
as a people—of the best quality: Ibid. §. 10. émedetras dros dy 
Onpgev, provides—not for their hunting on any particular occasion, 
which would be éras av 6npao.—but, in the formation of character, 

for their being hunters, or fond of hunting. 

In this construction, therefore, these particles may always be 

rendered in Latin by the conjunction quo (modo, or eo modo quo)— 

viz. with the indic. quomodo factum erat or erit, in which case had 

actually ensued, or presently will ensue ; with the conj. (according 

" wu See also Deederlein and Elmsley on 
ty &y, Soph. Cd. Col. 188. 405. 

v Of this we have a remarkable in- 

continuance tt shall remain well. Xen. 
Cyr. I. 2, 3. extmédovra: Saws Thy dpxhy 
Bh rowvra ~covra: of woAdtra: Sore 

stance in Suppl. 606. ddA’ ds by 7Bhoa- 
pt ynpaig ppevl, which has been most 
needlessly altered. Translate: but so, 
as for me to feel young in my old heart 
—in a way that bids fair to make 
a@ young man of me. Compare also 
Prom. 10. @s dy d:5ax 67, 80 as to learn 
from it, that so he may learn, &c. and 
in particular Eur. Hec. 328-31. 

w Compare v. 816. dws xpdvicov eb 
pevet, Bovaevréov, how, or so us, that in 

k. 7. A. how that from the very beginning 
the rising generation of citizens shall 
not be such, &c. 

x These passages are more particu- 
larly dwelt upon, as approaching most 
nearly in construction to the passage in 
the text—and because Matthie, who 
simply translates the as and Ses, 
‘* how,” has taken no notice of the pe- 
culiarity of mood. 
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to the tense of the principal verb) quo fiat or fieret, so as to ensue ; 
and with the opt. quo fieri possit or posset, so as to be able, or likely, 
to ensue:—the Greek dv in the two last cases serving, like the 
Latin relative, to express the conditional and hypothetical relation 
of the clause in which it stands, to something which precedes in 
the sentence, or which at least is present to the mind ¥.— 

It is to be observed, however, that as often as any natural ten- 
dency of an action happens to fall in with the designed end and 
object of such action, this potential as or éras dv, quo, so that, or so 
as to, is hardly to be distinguished from the simple subjunctive os 

or éras, ul, in order that—see for example Aristoph, Av. 1338. 
yevoipay aietés tyumeras, ws ay roradeinv2, so as to fly, i. e. that so I 
might fly, &c. Thue. vii, 65. ras yap mpepas xareBipewoay, dws dy 

drokirGavor Kat pr) €xou avriAafsjy » yelp émiBaddopern, for the grapnel to 

slip off, &c. i. e. that so it might slip off, &c. Herod. I. 75. 8uopuya 

Babeny apvocew, dyovra pnvoeiéa, Gews av TO orparémedoy iSpupevoy Kara 

verov haSo, sv as to take or thal so it might take, &c. and, as still 

more remarkable, Ibid. 99. ratra d€ wepi éwiroy éveuvuve ravide civexer, 

Gas Gy pi) dpavres oi Gundtxes, . . . AvTEoiaTo Kai ewBovAevouev, GAN’ érepoids 
ode Soxéor eivat pt) Gpaor®, where the ravde eivexev declares the ulti- 

mate end proposed to the foregoing measures, (ékas jy), . , . émfov- 

Aevorev,) at the same time that éxws ay closely connects with them 

y See, for example, Suppl. 718. &yav 
KaA@s KAvouTd yf @s Gy ob blAn—of 
which Professor Scholefield’s explana- 
tion is, @s by KAvo: mpapa ov Plan, but 
which is to be translated foo well obeying 
the rudder, &c. for an unfriendly one— 
the construction being ws iy 7 (equiva- 
lent to @s obea), ita wt sit, so as to be, 
or on the supposition that it is, no friend. 
Under this head too we may class dxws 
&v—Herod. IT. 126. 

2 Matthie’s explanation of this, Gr. 

em, in which case I should be able to 
i tte. Compare Hom. I! vii. 158. 

ds HBdouwt, Bin 8 wor Euredos ein, 

pa (ds ay) vax sateen pater a 

for this purpose, that so his equals might 
not see him and so.... be offended, and 
so plot agains! him, but (that so) he 
might seem to them, &c. as if it had been 
Sxws tw uy dpper wal.....Avreolaro ca) 
ériBovAevorey—which leads me to re- 
mark, in further illustration of this use 
of dwws Gy, that it serves to connect one 
action or circumstance with another, 
either as directly consequent, or (see 
Suppl.606,718.)as collateral or otherwise 
accessory to it, in the very same manner 
as when a participle and verb are used 
instead of two finite verbs united by the 
copulative xa/—on which see Matth, 
Gr. Gr. § 557. 2, 1. and Obs. 1. And 

. the same explanation, muatis mutandis, 
applies to the passage in the text, where 
Le tow of vengeance is long and leisure. 
ly bent, that so the fatal arrow might 
not fly either prematurely or wide of 
the mark, and so be fooled of its pur- 
pose. 
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their first anticipated consequence (érepoios B8oxéor elva:). Hence, as 
was to be expected, we may find os and éres constructed (with the 
conjunctive more especially) almost indifferently with or without 
4, in the common sense (common in like manner to the Latin quo 

and ut) of to the end that—the only difference being that, in the 
one case, the end is simply proposed to the mind, it may be at an 
unattainable distance ; whereas, in the other, it is placed imme- 

diately before us, and its attainment anticipated as certain. To 
mark this difference, then—which, though often perhaps an unim- 

portant, will be found always an intelligible distinction—another 
useful mode of interpreting os or émws dy is, the way to, or the 
means whereby, &c.—in Latin, quo maxime modo, or eo modo quo 

potissimum, &c., as Blomfield has well translated the present text, 

at the same time that he has destroyed the whole foundation on 
which this translation rests, by the gratuitous alteration of reivovra 
into reivayra. For lastly, it is important to observe in connection 

with the subject of this long note, that in the bare fact of having 
bent the bow there is nothing of such a nature as to ensure a speci- 

fied result. It is from the manner of doing it (reivovra wddas), with 

slow and deliberate aim, that such a consequence (and especially 
such a negative consequence) as is here connected with it, may be 
calculated upon as certain. 

354. drep dorpov. ‘Non sum ex iis qui h. 1. in suspicionem 
vocant: imép dorpwy jaculari dici potest is qui sagittam, in volucrem 

directam, nimis alte supra scopum mittit. Itaque nihil muto, 
quamvis ingeniosa sit Kennedei conjectura inp alcavy. Optime 
interpres Gallicus: Mais le trait nest point parti avant le temps, et 

n'est se point égaré dans les airs.” S. L. 

355. oxnpeev. ‘ Ut in Hexametris spondeus aliquando quintum 
locum usurpat, sed precedente dactylo ; sic in Anapestis spondeus 
ante syllabam catalecticam nonnunquam reperitur precedente ple- 
rumque anapesto. Cf. Sept. Th. 826, médews dowe? corips:. Negat 
vero Bl. hoc in exitu systematis fieri posse. Cesterum in Ana- 
pesticis Eschyleis non eadem est, que apud Sophoclem et Euri- 
pidem, legis metrice severitas. Usitatior quidem esset subjuncti- 
vus oxnyy quam optativus cxnpee. empy Bédos nrAOcdoay Pors., 

teste Kidd. ad Dawes. M.C. p. 621. Malim 7Adiwbév, sed locum 
corruptum esse mihi nondum satis liquet.’’ S. L. 

356. elev] This infinitive which Blomfield, followed by Her- 
mann and Scholefield, connects with the following sentence, at the 
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expense, as Wellauer has observed, of a greater innovation (rovro 
xagiyvetom) in the next line, serves in some degree to qualify the 
homeliness of the term ¢yovew, or mAnyjv €xovew, on which Blom- 

field remarks: ‘‘ Jovis ictum habent ; locutio ex arena desumta; ubi 

pugil vel gladiator, quum ab adversario percussus est, dicitur Zyew 
many. Antiatticista Sangerm. p. 111. ed. Bekker. WAnyjy yor, 
avri rod rerpapévos. “Avagavdplins. Terent. Andr, I. 1. 55. certe 
captus est : habet. ubi Donatus: Habet, Sic dicitur de eo qui leta- 

liter vulneratus est.” Translate: It is from Jupiter that they are in 
for it, so to speak (as cineiv), or as the saying is: this, if nothing 
else (ye), one may trace out—compare v. 837. rérpwrat Suxriov mréw 
Reyer, as one may say, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 545; and with Avs mayday 
vy. 507. Theb. 608. Soph. Aj. 137. 

358. empater, ws éexpavev, He (Jove) has done, as he decreed— 
compare Job xxiii.13, 14. The os: which stood before émpagev has 
been omitted by modern editors, on account of the metre. ‘‘ Tpde- 
gew est simpliciter facere, sed xpaivev est effectum reddere, et prae- 

cipue adhibetur in divino quovis consilio perticiendo: fecit ut per- 
fecit, divine suze voluntati effectum dedit. Sic de Apolline Noster 
Sept. Theb. 802, xpaiywy madaws Aaiov dvafovdias.” S. L. 

359. ovx ea, denied—the meaning of of dnuc not being, I do not 
say, but I say, no; or, more correctly, no, say I:—see Zeune on 

Viger p. 455. Monk on Eur. Alcest. 244. With the sentiment 
expressed compare Hor. Sat. I. v. ro1—3 ; and with aéixray, things 

on account of their sanctity nol touched, and consequently not to be 
touched, compare Soph, Cid. Tyr. 891. 9 ray d@ikray era: pa- 

ratov. Eur. Hipp. 652. \exrpav déicroy, Hor. Od. I. 3, 24: impie 
non-tangenda rates transiliunt vada. 

363. méavra, may either be the third person singular of wé- 

gacpa, from paivw, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 193, 6., as Blomfield and 

Klausen, or the third person plural of mé@apya, from dade (whence 
gevw), Ibid. §. 253, 3, as Stanley and Scholefield understand it. 

The former verb occurs in Homer, Il. ii. 122, rédos 8 ofme re 
méavra, the latter, Il. v. 531, and xv. 563, dvdpav 8 aildopévav 
mAcoves géot He mepavrac—to which we may add, 3rd pers. sing. 
mepara, Il. xv. 140, xvii. 689. xix. 20, 27, Odyss. xxii. 24. 
infin.» mepaoda I), xxiv, 254, and 3rd fut. mepyoopa I. xiii. 
$29. xv. 140.—and this, in the absence of any other authority 

b The infin. of répacyas is repdivPar, Soph, Ed. Tyr, 692. Antig. 562. 
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to be obtained from A‘schylus himself, may incline us rather 
in favour of Stanley’s conjecture, which, with Scholefield’s inter- 
pretation occiderunt, gives a simpler and more satisfactory ver- 

sion of this obscure sentence, than either Blomfield or Klausen has 

proposed. Translate: Nay, they are wont to destroy (Matth. Gr. 

Gr. §. 502, 2.) remote descendants of intolerable persons, breathing 

war to a greater, than a just, degree ; i. e. inordinately. 

Ibid. ’Exydvous, which rests upon the united authority of the 

Neap. MS.¢ and the Scholiast, is further to be preferred, as Klau- 
sen remarks, to ¢yydvous, the reading of Vettori and all subsequent 
editors, because it takes in the whole of a man’s posterity, whereas 

€yyovos is properly a grand-child. Sze Eustath. on II. v. 813: 

€yyovos ovde ‘Opunpixds ort, nat dnAroi viovdvy mapa trois peF “Opnpoy. 

Hesych.: éyyova, Ta Téxva Tay rexvoy.—and compare Prom. 137. 

772. Brunck on Aristoph. Eq. 786. Valckener on Pheeniss. p. 390. 

— Arodpnrov, as applied to persons, not to be borne with, insufferable, 

impious4, Scholefield adopts Blomfield’s harsh construction, droA- 
pnrov “Apn, Martem rerum nefastarum ; whilst Klausen connects 

droApnrov with 8epdrev, as the Scholiast also had done, but, as it 

should seem, in a widely different sense: of Geol, @nol, répavra: xa! 

gavepovs morovor tovs éxydvous tay ageBav Trav mvedvrwy “Apn peifo F 

Sixaiws xara trav Sopdrwy Tov droduyrev, ifyouv tmép 1d Sixaoy payo- 

pévav trois lepois otxors trav GeGv.— With “Apn mvedvrwy compare vv. 

1202.1276. Ch. 34. 952. Eum. 840. 

366. “ predvrwv, abundantium. Metaphora est a vase ebulliente: 

unde etiam ¢aAcws, yuncus aquaticus, quia ex eo expresso aqua ebul- 
lit.” S.L. Hesych.: ci. yéuet, edeapmet, wodvxapret : compare below, 

v.1385. Blomf. Gloss. Prom. 513. Theb. 658. 

367. €orw 8 anxnpavroy] The objections which Blomfield with good 
reason has made to Butler’s translation of these words: Sit mihi 

vero quod tutum sit, &c. &e.—that the Greek must then have been 

ety or yévorro, and 1d dmjpavrov,—have not been sufficiently noticed 

¢ It should rather have been said, of 
Demetrius Triclinius, or of Thomas 
Magister; for in Elmsley’s collation of 
this MS. (Mus. Crit. Cantab. vol. IT. 
p- 462.) we find it: @yydvous (sic). 

“Or it may be, ferocious, infuriate, 
not to be encountered : compare Suidas : 
"ATANTE? ayunopovhtp. "Ev ’Emvypdu- 
paow (Anthol. Pal. vi. 74.) walynoy 

arAfrov Onpos Exovca xdpn. Klausen 
translates it intolerabilis, and compares 
Pind. Isthm. vii. 11. &rdAparoy ‘EA- 
Ad&t dxGov: but his version of the 
whole passage is; apparet id per post- 
eros domorum superbarum ! 

e “ Negat Blomf. rd forw pro ey 
adhiberi posse, imperativum scil. pro 
optativo. Sed alia Nostri loca preter- 
vidit vir doctissimus, que proculdubio 
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by later editors, who have proposed a similar interpretation, The 
imperative €rrw does not lose its proper force, but (see Matth. Gr. 
Gr. §. 511, 5. ¢.) is part of * a conditional or limiting proposition,” 
of which drjparrov moreover is not the subject, but the predicate— 
the true nominative being @ man’s condition, or some such expression 
suggested by ré BeAriwrov, that which is best, or most expedient for 
Man. That the former member of the sentence is thus the measure 
or condition of the latter, is further confirmed by the connecting 

cal, which Butler, with the sanction of the Florent. MS., would 

have omitted (translating der dmapkew x. r. d., ul in eo acquiescam 
sana mente preditus), and which by some commentators has been 

altogether overlooked. Translate: but let a man’s lot be clear of 
misfortune, that it may also—in other words, and as surely as it is so 

it will—suffice a man of sense; one that has obtained a fair share of 

understanding. With this construction of drapxeiv, (which is gene- 
rally intransitive, Pers. 475. Soph. Cid. Col.1769. Eur. ine. fr. xii. 
4.), Klausen compares the use of dpécxew with either dative or 
accusative: Matth. Gr, Gr. §. 411. Obs. 2. Suppl. 655. xa@apoicx 

373. els apaveiay,] These words are to be connected with érad£is, 

to shew in what respect there is no help in riches—to ward off de- 

to have hout, onthe mo- 

¥. 7O5 nt indeed exhibit a strange al- 
of imperatives and optatives, 

, eas in—but in 

same remark 

3 Gienpace 
651 +x a: under which rule I believe 

anomalous 
nperatir in the chorus of the Sup- 

plices, vv. 625-709, which I conceive 

be 
ue ase, + 

del of its mpooluor- “Arye 54, A€~aper. . 
Zevs F epopevoi—, in two separate divi- 
sions, or keys, as we might call them ; 

, one voice, or company of voices, giving 
the fugue (e&dpxev) and dictating (én- 
‘youpevos) the substance of what another 
voice, or company of voices, straightway 
gave utterance to in set form of prayer. 

chorus, it will be seen, might 
easily be so cast, as very materially to 
strengthen this conjecture. The same 
anomaly occurs in v. 144 of the same 
play, @éAoven 8 ad OéAouray ayrd pp’ 
emiberw Ads xépo, and again, v. 1 150 
aSuhras aduhra plows -yevérdw, where 
the general expression of a wish seems 

we ra resolve into oexoura a, os 
Kary GéAw, Gyvd po émibérw A. tes, ‘and 
the latter into diuspras, dre wal ‘abr 
dduhra obca J. y- 
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374. Bara: 8’, Urget autem infausta suadela, intolerabilis noza 

filia consiliatrix : Schutz, Wellauer, and Klausen who adds upon 
mpoBovrddras, filia curam gerens, (Anglice eldest daughter), “ Noxa, 
que mentem lesit, progignit persuasionem suppeditantem argu- 

menta, quibus ad exsequenda noxe consilia commovetur aliquis: 
apéBovdos Snpov, qui populo prospicit, magistratus, Theb. 1006.” 

See on v. 17. dvyrizodwoy, and compare Eur. Orest. 964. xaAdlwas 

Ged. Alcest. go6. xépos povdmas. Herc. F. 689. rdv Aarots edmada 

yovov. (Iph. T. 1234.) ib. 839. rdv xadAirada oréphavoy. This notion 

of a Prosopopeia is strengthened by the presence of the article in 
@ tddava retOd, like 6 ddcxos Adyos, Aristoph. Nub. 882, &c., and in 

particular by the Homeric use of dry to denote that temporary aber- 
ration of mind, with which, as it is said, quem Deus vult perdere, 

prius dementat. See Il. vi. 536. xxiv. 28. ix. 501.—where we 

find a splendid personification of this feeling—and, above all, 

Il. xix. 86-137. part of which is worthy to be transcribed: éya 
8 ovk airids eipt, GANG Zeds Kal Moitpa nat nepodotris "Epwwvds, of re por ely 

ayopj dpeciy epBadrov aypiov arnv ipate tO Gr’ ’AyiAdijos yépas avros 

Grntpor., dAdd ri xe pé€atur; Geds did wdvra reXevTG mpéaBa Ards Ovyarnp 

“Arn, i} wdvras aarat ovdouémm. Compare also above vv. 213-14. 

Blomfield translates mpoBovA. dpepros, que posteris intolerabili modo 

consulit ; and Scholefield, comparing ei@Adrada v. 698, mala in- 

toleranda posteris paransf. The Scholiast also has: ris 8 drys webd 
ddepros—eoriv,  Budfer avrovs, mpdvoray bn6ev tov movrica rods waidas 

TOLoupEvn. 

378. owvos, a hurtful thing or person, a pest or plague, applied here 
to one supposed to be under the noxious influence above described 
—rov adixov P&r’, olos cat Tdpis, v. 387. The word is not found but 

in Aéschylus, and Nicander Ther. i. peid xé roe popdas te oivn r’ cdo- 

dia Onpav: see Maltby, Lex. Gr. in voc. ; and compare 542. ¢uwe- 

Sov aivos érOnparor, V. 711. méya aivos moduKrdvoy, v. 695. Acovra cin. 

Hom. II. xi. 481. At civrny, Xvi. 353. Avot civrat, xx. 165. Aéow 

as aivrns. Hesych.: Sivos. BrdBos. Suidas: Sivos' BAdBn (AAdBos8, 

MS. Epitom. ap. Reines.) «at Scvotrat, BAdwrerat.—Ipéret has alvo- 

Aapres, glares with, or like, a fearfully bright light, accordingly as 

we make das a cognate accusative, or a nominative in apposition, 

as in Ch. 320. 

f Scholefield differs, however, from_ if it had been apéprov. 
Blomfield, in connecting &ras with xpe- ¢ Compare note P. p. 106. 
SovAdwas, and interpreting &pepros as 
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amantium. Infra 857. (827.) rovs iddvopas rpérovs, mores meos 

maritum amantis :” Blomf.—Compare Seoyvopa v. 148. Klausen’s 

note here is ‘ passing strange’—“‘ ori8. pa. gressus amatorii, fuga 
Helene cum Paride. Nihil inest in qiAdvop de notione mariti, 
neque ullo modo or. uA. vestigia conjugalis amoris designare potest. 

—irdywp v. 788 (827.) et Pers. 136, de nudo amore foemine erga 

marem, et potissimum quidem erga maritum.” Again: “ orfBos 
ubique de ipso gressu vel ipsius gressus vestigio: Ch. 210, 228. 
Prom. 679. Soph. Phil. 29, 48, &c. Ant. 773: nunquam meta- 

phorice de eo quod memoriam excitat.—de hoc solummodo typos 
dici posset, et vix dicitur”’—admitting which to be true, we might 
still translate or. gid. loca conjugalis amoris, Anglice, scenes of 

wedded love, but Blomfield’s interpretation, which may be expressed 

in English by objects stamped with the image of an affectionate wife, 

accords better with the Kcontext, and points more unequivocally to 
Helen as the nameless subject of the following lines. 

400. mdpeore x. r.., she stands before us in silence, an alien, not 

however—like one who from being a friend has become a foe— 
with a reproachful| look ; no! with the sweetest expression of face that 

ever estranged person wore: for (it is added in explanation of mdp- 

eort) our regret for her that is beyond™ the sea will” straightway con- 

jure up her image to be mistress of the house. The best apology 

the editor can offer for this unusually free translation of a very dif- 
ficult and all but desperate passage is that, such as it is, it has the 
recommendation of adhering more faithfully to the received text of 
A&schylus, than any translation that has yet been proposed. Sryac’— 
for which the Neap. MS. has otyés, on the authority, as it should 
seem, of the Scholiast’s explanation : dfepévar quay ris ovyys—is the 

pres. part. of otynw, which it is more advisable to retain in the 
fEolo-Doric dialect of the Chorus (see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 207. 
Heyne on Il. v. 6.), than with Hermann to read cryds® (ovyndds), 

k Klausen himself remarks upon i# |= Compare Hamlet, Act. i. Sc. 2. 
Aéxos; “lectus quo utebatur Helena, 
quem nunc reliquit.” 

1 Klausen takes dAolSopos in a passive 
sense, like GAotddpyros (Soph. ine. fr. 
739-)3 a8 &povos, v. 454, is used in 
the same sense as ap0dvnros, v. 908. 

m Compare Suppl. 42. Aiov xdprw 
trepxévriov. Blomfield remarks that, 
applied to things, d:ardyrios is used in 
the same sense: Ch. 352. Thuc. i. 141. 

Methinks I see my father...... in my 
mind's eye, Horatio. Adte. Future, 
as a case of probable occurrence.” 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 502, 4. 

o Hermann proposes to read wdpeot: 
ovyas, &riyos, aAoldopos, &Anoros dpe- 
pévay (qui aufugerunt) ide, applying 
it to Menelaus—but Menelaus is men- 
tioned for the first time in v. 405 ; and 
it is not to him that Helen would still 
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crous etymology—napa rd xodovew ra deca dd 1d pdyebos, ds pai) édi- 
xvouptver roy épbadkpey dpay. Blomfield thinks it an old Ionic word, 

and compares Theocr. xxii. 47, Herodot. ii. 130, 143, 153,175; 
176. 

406. aynvias] ’Aynvia dmopia, amd rov py éxew. «ai of mévnres, axi- 

ves (Ionice nyjves)’ reves 8€ dre rd xevd Hxet: Hesych. Etym. M. and 

Eustath.—but Blomfield with much more probability derives it 
from xde, egeo, whence xdoxw and xaivw, (and probably jyxaive" sre- 

xevo: Suid.), xjros, inopia; Odyss. xvi. 35. Herodot. ix. 11, 

xnpn, vidua ; &c. &c. a being prefixed as in a8Anxpés, &c.; see Blomf. 
Gloss. on Theb. 47. Compare Ch. 301. xpnudrov dynvia. Aristoph. 

Amphiar. fr. 91. (preserved by Suidas), véop Biacdeis } Pdev axnvig. 

The sense of the passage, which, like the preceding, has been va- 
riously rendered, is most correctly given by Schutz, whose meaning 
Klausen appears to have misconceived, and tied down too literally 

to statues represented without eyes. Translate: for through the 
want of a pair of eyes in each (so we may express the force of the 
plural, dynvias, the several wants)—in the absence, that is, of 

Helen’s eyes to light up each lifeless representation into Helen 
herself—all their beauty is gone’—or if, according to the mythus 

which Blomfield has noticed, Venus made the human eyet, we may 

transfer the metonymy to our own language, by translating, Venus’ 
occupation’s gone: compare Eum. 215. Kumpis & dripos rqd’ axép- 

perra Aéyp. Blomfield himself inclines to Butler’s interpretation : 

pulcrarum autem statuarum species exosa est viro, et quum aliquid de- 

siderant oculi ejus, earum venustas perit ; but in support of the more 

obvious translation, (as in the parallel passages above quoted,) ép- 
pare aynvias, the want or absence of eyes—and that, in the sense 

already given to it—see Ch. 671. dixatwv 1’ dupdroy mapovola, the 

personal presence of the host, to give animation to the stranger's 
reception. 

408. mevOnpuoves ddga, “ non tristifice opiniones, sed que oriuntur e 
tristitia, e dolore desiderii, ut wévOtpos aides, Suppl. 579.” Klausen. 

Blomfield compares Eur. Alcest. 354. Milton, Sonnet xviii. 
But O! as to embrace me she inclined, I waked ; she fled; and day 

brought back my night. 

8 Klausen translates rao’ ’"Agpod(ra, yiotTa—— 
omne amoris gaudium, and quotes Eur. t Compare Eur. Bacch. 236. 8ecois 
Iph. A. 1264. wéunve 8° *Agpodlrn tis xdpitas 'Appodirns txwv. WA 
(desire) ‘EAAhvwv orpar@ wAelv ws Td- body ‘ 
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410. paray,as it stands here, and in v. 1239, is to be regarded 
less as an epithet of some one particular verb, than as serving to 
fasten upon the general character, as it were, of all that precedes 

or follows in connection with it, the Preacher’s denunciation of 

Vanity and vexation of spirit! Such, in fact, is very nearly its 

proper signification ; for paryv, though commonly called an adverb, 
(Suidas: pdéryv" ads, “Iwves.) is nothing else than the accusative 
of an old substantive ary, error, going astray, which, like wépy or 

mépa", whence the analogous adverb wépny or mépay, is found only in 

Afschylus, once in its literal, and once in a derivative or moral 
sense; see Suppl. 820, quydda para wodvOpdors Bina di¢nvras 

AaBeiv, Ch. g18, pi, add cih’ dpotws kali warpds rot cov paras, Hence 

the construction of pdrny, as of dikny, (see note on v. 3,) when 

used adverbially, is properly that of an accusative in apposition ; 
Matth, Gr, Gr, §. 410—although, like wépav, (as we see in Thuc. iy, 
75, 0 elat mepay,) it soon came to be regarded as a legitimate 

adverb. Compare Soph. Cid. T, 874, t8pis, ef moAhav tmeprAnodj 
paray, d pr wixaipa pnde cvpeporra. Ibid. 1057, ra be pndevra Bowvdov 

pyde pepvpoOa party, Eur. Hippol. 916. o wedd’ duaprdvovres avépa- 

wo. parny, (for which Monk, after Markland, has edited 3 wo\A\d 

pavOdvovres—), ri 1) x. T. A., the force of which appears to be, O 

much-erring (blind) mortals, weary on you !—or, fools that ye are ! 
in this that follows—why do ye &c. It is not necessary, therefore, 

with Heath and Blomfield, to supply ¢ori after paray yap, and the 
construction of evr’ dv with the indicative 8¢8axev ought never to have 
been named. See the note on v. 12, from which it will appear that 
evr’ av, simul ac, just as, or just when, (with which compare as érav, 

Soph. Antig. 424,) must be followed by a conjunctive, whether we 
simply supply 7 after doxév, or yalpy as suggested by what precedes, 
according to Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 556. Obs. 2. Translate: for, all in 
vain !—or, more literally, O delusion !—uniformly as, or with”, aman 

racter, when done. It is, in fact, as we 
have just seen, an apposition: buf what 
has been said try not even to remember, 
to your own confusion! or vain words 
that they are! 

w Compare, as illustrative of this 

u As from sc ie and 
wepdw, so from s and 

png RA RATA on owe 
Tl. v. 233. and com ‘the onl 
instances in which t occurs in 
muitic poets, Prom. Theb. 3 a 
nan Also werd Sop any ot ts mode of interpretation, Heroilot. ix. 

57. fAavvov tous trrous aie) 2 
Kal dua Karadafovres, mporexcaro agi, 
and at the same moment as, or con- 
currently with, having overtaken, they 

L 3 
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fancying that he sees something good, the vision, slipping through his 

fingers, is gone not a whit behind on wings following the flight of 
Sleep : evr dy J, regularly as there shall be a man, &c. i. e. with the 
same regularity and uniformity of occurrence as this common case, 

occurs also the “‘ vexation of spirit” which is here set forth. Now 
nearly the same thing might have been expressed by evr’ Gv 80xj Ts, 
just when, or as often as a man is fancying &c., only that this would 

have been (if we may so speak) but one of the particulars, which 
make up the general case of delusion and disappointment, for 

which, as we have seen, pdray serves to prepare us. It is not 

correct to say, therefore, that 8oxav 7 is a mere periphrasis of doxq7, 

still less that Soxay is put for d8ox#—or indeed that, in classical 
writers, the participle is ever directly put for the finite verb *— 
though this appears to be the opinion of Klausen, and of Wellauer, 

who refers us to Lobeck on Soph. Aj. 882. (886.) Hermann, ibid. 
179. Seidler on Eur. Electr. 533. (538,) which passages, and (we 

may add from Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 556. Obs. 2.) Hom. I. xxiv. 41. 

Xen. Mem. II. vi. 25, if they prove any thing in relation to the 
passage before us, prove that an abbreviated or elliptical expression 
may be so moulded by frequent and familiar use, as at length to 
acquire an apparent flexibility of construction, which it does not in 

strictness possess’. For example, Soph. Aj. 179,  xaAxoOapag ei 

rw’ ’EvvdAws popday txwv, bearing, it may be, some grudge, is to be 

resolved, as Hermann has shewn, into ¢f rw’ eZyev, popdav exwyv ; and 

the same explanation applies to ib. v. 886, with which compare also 
Philoct. 1204.—Eur. Electr. 538. ei nat yqv xaciyyyros poo, sup- 

posing your brother actually come, is in like manner to be resolved 

into yqv Kaciyynros poddy (nominativus pendens,) ei xat fpore. Xen. 

Mem. II. vi. 25. ef dé ris ev moder repaobat BovdAdpuevos, but takeZ the 

set upon them—instead of &ua T@ Kara- 
AaBety, or Gua naréAaBov nal mpoce- 
xéaro. See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 565. 
Obss. 2, 3. 

x See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 559. Obs. 
y Thus, if eére—ds or ff bre (jure), 

see Buttman’s Lezilogus, Art.55. sect. 
I, in its most general sense, expresses 
exact concurrence or correspondence 
with some specified action or substance ; 
er’ &y, considered for the moment as 
a conjunction, will express the like con- 
currence with something conceived of 
as a definite and actual case. On this 
principle rests the translation which 

has been attempted in the note, and 
which might perhaps have more faith- 
fully expressed the peculiarity of the 
original, had it been written in cor- 
responding phrase, ‘‘ foties quoties with 
a man fancying” &c. &c. But see the 
construction of this passage, together 
with the etymology of etre, more fully 
developed in the Appendix, Note. C. 

z As ei serves only to introduce an 
hypothesis here, so we find it used in 
like manner as a mere mark of interro- 
gation, Acts of the Apostles, i. 6. v. 8. 
vil, I. xix. 2, with which compare 
Thucyd. iii. 52. mpoomwéuwes 5¢ abrois 
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gone off together,) translated: ‘His vero (Paridi et Helenz) a 

Gracia sunul fugientibus prelucet dolor domus utriusque ; sc. Greeco- 

rum et Trojanorum, éxdorov pro éxarépov posito.” Compare v. 423. 

To make this line agree more exactly with the Strophe, v. 400, 
Klausen proposes to read “EAAnvos, as in v. 1221, where see the 
note: but this is unnecessary; the metre, in either case, being 

Prosod. Trim. Acat. 
417. wevOea rhyoixdpois, “ luctus non tabificus, quod ait Stanleius, 

sed patiens ;” Blomf.: who quotes Eustath. on Il. v. p. 593. 2, and 

radaxdpdws, Hesiod Scut. i. 424. Soph. Cid. C. 540. Translate: 

stout-hearted grief, i. e. such as a stout heart only can struggle 
with ; and compare Prom. 159 ; rAnpev, below v. 1269. radalppor, 

Soph. Antig. 39. 866. 877. Aj. 903. Eur. Hel. 524. radddpar, 

Hom. II. xiii. 300, and radacigpor, Il. iv. 421. Compare also here, 
and on v. 419°, Judges v.15. (L.XX. Vers.) peyddos efcxvovpevor 

xapdiay. ib. 16, peyddor eLeracpot xapdias, Eng. Vers.: great searchings 

of heart. 

420. tts] The insertion of this emendation, at once of the metre 
and construction, is due to Porson. The Neap. MS. has ods pé» 
yap mépwev (gl. 6 dduos) older. 

422. revyn, urns; as Soph. Electr. 1114. 1120. Schutz, how- 
ever, understands it to mean armour ; in support of which Klausen 
quotes Soph. Aj. 572. 577. Phil. 370. 398. and in /Eschylus, 

revxyeopdpos, Ch. 627. revxnornp, Pers. 903. revynorys, Theb. 644; 

comparing also Hom. Il. vi. 418. Od. xi. 74; though he admits 
that the former interpretation is confirmed by what follows. 

424. 6 xpvoapoiBds 8 *Apns} Translate: for the exchanger Mars, 

of bodies, and holder-of-the-scales in the contest of the spear—oopa- 

tov, which does not properly form part of the designation 6 xpve. 
kai raAavr. “Apns, serving, after the manner of a corrective epithet, 

to express4 more specifically the general notion conveyed by xpv- 
capo8es, a banker or exchanger; much as the words év payy S8opds 

limit the application of radavrodxyos, which, while it naturally 

follows in the same train of thought, no doubt has reference also 
to the xpicea rddavra of Homer, II. viii. 69, allusion to which is 

made, Suppl. 822, cdv & émimay (vyév raddvrov’ ri 3 dvev o€bev bvaroir 

réehedy éeorw; and Pers. 346, rdAavra Bpicas otc icoppémm rvyy. 

Hesych.: xpvrapoiSds’ dpyvpoyvdpov. Idem : dpyvpapoiBot* Ko\AvBeorai. 

c See also v. 761. é~’ fmap xpoo- $4 See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 339. and 
iKVETT OL. compare the note on v. 56. 
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de scuto, Theb. 642. de caliga Pheoen. fr. 238. bene junctus, bene 

paratus: hoc loco: bene conditus: apte positum in fine sententie, 
urnis antea commemoratis, que ita erant parate, ut bene con- 

deretur cinis.” Klaus.—neverthelJess inclines rather to ev0érovs, 

which may very probably have been altered, as he says, to avoid 
the vitious syntax, rovs A¢Byras edOérovs. Add to this that A€Byras, 

the use of which in the sense of funereal urns cannot have been so 

well established as to justify the expression yeuif{wv rovs AéByras, 

almost necessarily requires the addition of an adjective to limit its 
general application. Hesych.: AnSns (read AéBys). xaAxeios sodo- 

wrrnp' tpimous. Suidas: AéBns* oxedos payeptxdy’ Aéyeras S€ xal Kddos ; 

compare 1094. Ch. 686. Atham. fr. 1. rév peév rpimous édé£ar’ oixeios 

AEBns, det rraoowy thy bmep updos oracw. 

434. Batfe] Hesych.: Bavfew idaxreiv, doapas Aéyew. Suidas? 

Batfwv tdaxrav. ’Ap:oropdyns (Thesm. 173. matoa Bavfwv). Schol. 

Theocrit. Id. vi. 10: 1d Batley emi rav oxvdaxiov Aeyerat Kuptas, emt 

d€ ray redcioy xuvdv Td bdaxreiy A€yovor. Compare Pers. 13. 574. 

‘‘Hinc nos Anglice to bay. Brutus apud Shakesp. Jul. Ces. 
Act. iv. Sc. 3: I had rather be a dog and bay the moon, than such 

a Roman. Cass.: Brutus, bay not me.” S. L. 

436. mpodixors, the principals in the suit against Priam, of which 

we have already read v. 40, and in which, as we shall see, (vv. 782- 
86,) the gods were the judges (8«xaorai) : compare Hesych. : Ipdd- 
Kos’ cuviryopos. Or we may translate, with Blomfield and Wellauer, 

the guardians or avengers of justice; comparing v. 105, dvépav éxre- 

Aéov, and Plutarch’s Life of Lycurgus, c. 3: rovs trav dppdvev Bacr- 

Aéwy emirpérous Aaxedatpdvior mpodixovs evduafov, whence Hesych.: 

mpodixew" éemitpomevey, In another sense of the word émirpomos, mpo- 

8:xos.denoted also an arbitrator : hence Suidas: LUpddiKov' duxaorny 

emt hitov, cal dcarnrny. “Apioropavyns Kevravpo’ “Eyod yap, @ rs o° 

ndiknk, €béd\w Bixny Sovvar mpddixoy ev ray ditov trav cov évi: and 

Hesych.: Accn mpddixcos* 7 mpd rod axOjvat eis 8ixnv Suoroyoupern. The 

construction, it may be useful to observe, is POovepdy 8€ mpod. Arp. 

dAryos uépme, spreads, or steals upon the public mind: compare 

V. 259, xdpa pw idépra. Soph. Cid. T. 786. ieipme yap modu. 

439- etpoppo, beautiful even in death: 1rd 8 edp. mpds metova 

diligentiam adhibebant.” Schutz. “Ci- 624. (642,) e¥@erov odxos est habilis 
neres intellige rite et bene repositos. clypeus, qui facile moveri potest et do- 
Sed nescio annon et /evitatis insit notio, minum pondere suo non_ opprimit.” 
ob eorum breve pondus. Ut Sept. Th. S. L. 
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wear and tear of life, as life wears or rubs on, more fully explains 
xpérp, yusto tempore tandem, with which compare v. 125, and see 
Wunderl. Obs. Crit. p. 57. . 

449. duavpdv] On the etymology of this word, see Blomf. Gloss. 
Pers. 228: “‘ dua» est manu radere (puta arenam) et adequare, ab 

dpa—hinc dpavpdy est quidquid cum solo equatur.” Here accordingly, 

and Ch. 853, é& auavpas xAnddvos, it means low, obscure—ribeio’ 

dpavpov, they luy low, or bring down; compare Hesiod, ’Epy. 323, 

peid ré pur pavpovor Geol—but in v. 527, and Ch.157, é& duaupas ppeves, 

it expresses downcast, afflicted ; by the very same metaphor which 

the Psalmist employs, Ps. cxix. 25: My soul cleaveth unto the dust. 
Ibid. év® dioros, x.r.’.: compare a parallel passage, Eum. 560- 

65, from which we shall be led to translate odris dda, no help for 
him (see v. 376) ; though it might also signify no help in him, as 
in v. 370, éwadgis mAovrov. Hesych.: “Aioros: dpavys. dmordpytos. 

"Alcrawbeis’ apancbeis : compare below, v. 208. Prom. gro. Pers. 811. 
451. 1d 8 taepxdros, x.t.d., cum magna populi invidia laudari 

grave est, is the interpretation of Wellauer, referring to £vv xérq,, 

v.441; though in his Lexicon he has rendered trepxéras, immo- 

dice, in accordance rather with the general sense of the passage, 
and with the gloss annexed to it in the Neap. MS.: #youv ré Xia, 
amas ; and equally good is Klausen’s version: bene audire cum ira 
ejus quem dicentem audimus. Blomfield reads tmepxérws—the con- 
jecture, as he tells us, of Pearson, Grotius, and Voss; but the 

passage which he adduces in support of it, Ch. 134, of 8 imepxdéros 

év Toit ois Kaxoiot xAiovow peéya, is Not a case in point; since there 

the subject of the sentence is active, whereas here it is passive. 
With xrvew ed, bene audire, laudari, compare Eum. 430, xrvew 

Stxaiws paAddov 4H mpaga Peres. Prom. 868, wAvew dvadxis paddov f 

prapovos. 

452. Bddderat yap doous] The editor cannot in any words so well 

convey his own sense of this passage, as by transcribing Klausen’s 

admirable comment upon it. “ Ejicitur enim oculis a Jove fulmen 

—insignis et audax dativi usus, sed justus. Inspici et inspiciendo 
gubernari res humanas a superis, communis est Grecorum cogi- 
tatio. Ab hac inspectione tum auxilium expectatur, (Suppl. 144,) 

tum poena, ut Theb. 485. Zevs vepérwp émidor xoraiver, et Ag. v. 879. 

(916.) Oedy pn tis mpdowberv Suparos Bddo: POdvos. Vides ibi invidiam 

ex oculo divino ferientem: videas Prom. 356, Typhonem, qui 
torvum ex oculis splendorem fulgurat, €£ oupdroy 8 forparre yopye- 
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by the Latin usque adeo) see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 532. d. who com- 
pares Eur. Orest. 566. el yap yuvaixes cis 758° f£ovow Opdcovs, dvdpas 

goveveey, and observes that dore, which might be substituted in 
most cases of this kind, (e. g. Theocr. xiv. 58. ef 38 ovrws dpa col 

Soxei, dor’ adrosapyety, where dor’ drodapeiv contains an epexegesis of 
ovrws,) would necessarily express a consequence ; whereas the In- 

finitive alone subjoins only a further explanation of something that 

has been left indefinite. Compare the construction of vv. 443.1635. 

465. yuvatxos aixypa x. r. d. It is quite in character with a woman's 

spear—i. e. with woman’s weakness ; compare Ch. 630. yvuvateiay 
GroApov alxpav—before ocular proof had, to go with the stream in as- 

senting! to what gives pleasure™. Too easily persuaded, the female 

division attaches itself to this or that party with hasty step ; but with 
no less hasty decline a rumour set on foot by women dies away.— 

Schol. 6 OjAus dpos’ Fyouw tepippactixas 9 yuvn'® os tavrov yvvaixa 

elweiy xai Spor adryis éxObeivac—<quod nec plane falsum,” observes 

Klausen, “‘ nec omnino verum: de definitione enim vel descriptione 
non cogitandum est, sed de descripto fine, de quo épos semper dic- 
tum a tragicis: alteram illam significationem a philosophis accepit.” 
But, whilst Klausen interprets 6 @jAus pos (the feminine term) of 

the range or compass of a woman’s mind—* valde enim credulus am- 
bitus mentis muliebris movetur cita mutatione”—lI certainly follow 
the Scholiast in applying it simply to all that comes under the predi- 
cament of (that dvrimadov év dvona, as Thucydides would call it) 
Turn, or Woman. At the same time, I believe this peculiar expres- 

sion® (with which compare v.1119. dpous Oeamecias 6300), to have been 

adopted here in preference to the more common circumlocutions, 

7d Gndv yevos, or dvopa, (Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 430.) the better to intro- 

duce that peculiar notion of a division, which in Latin and English 

1 See Monk on Eur. Hipp. 35. and 
Alcest. 2. 

m Compare xdpis, v. 343. 
n “widavds &yay 5 O7Aus Spos. h. e. 

sexus muliebris, si vera est hec lectio 
Spos. Speciosa est Bl. conjectura épos, 
nescio an satis certa ut in textum ad- 
mitti debeat. Shakespearii locum bene 
contulit Symmonsius, Hamlet Act. iii. 
Sc. 2: For women hope too much, e’en 
as they love, And women’s hope and love 
hold quaniity, In neither aught, or in 
extremity. Verterim: valde ad persua- 
dendum accommodata muliebris definitio, 

seu opinio, cito grassans distribuitur, 
seu spargitur in populum, sed cito etiam 
extinctus perit rumor a mulieribus exci- 
tatus.” S. L 

o A somewhat similar expression oc- 
curs in St. Paul’s 1. Cor. iv. 3: éuol 3é 
eis €Aaxiordy éorw iva bp’ Suav dva- 
Kpi0, 2) 5wd dvOpwrivns jyuépas—Eng. 
Vers. Man’s judgmenit—in connection 
with the precept, ui) mpd xatpod Tt xpi- 
vere, ws dy EAOn 6 Képios, ib. verse 5.3 
which time is elsewhere called 4 juépa 
Tov Kuplov "Incoi, ib. v. 5. 
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clusion with its premises. Thus, in the passage before us, we 
may translate whether they are indeed true—true, that is, as we 

may reasonably conclude from the fact of such an apparatus being 
employed—and in v. 812. whether he is indeed dead—whether I am 
speaking, as you may conclude from my having just spoken of him 
in the past tense, of one that is dead—which might otherwise have 
been expressed by ef xai Oardvros, if indeed Iam speaking of one that 

is dead—xai, conformably to what has just been implied, from which 

the ov» also draws an according inference. The passage from the 
Chéephore, which differs from the rest in that it is the opening of 

a new sentence, we may simply translate, Whether, then...... or 
whether...... tn either case—-and under the circumstances, the double 

ovy implies, the one is as likely as the other—do thou bring back word 

accordingly : and not very different from this are the words attri- 
buted to Socrates—whether? concluded to be true, or whether, as 

some are just as likely to conclude, ié is a misnomer—it matters not 
(he argues) in my view of the fact; I have this great name, and 
must act worthily of it. On the whole, it will be seen that the 
particle o#», in its most general sense, expresses accordance—whe- 

ther it be the strict and logical accordance of a conclusion with its 
premises ; or the more general accordance of an effect with its 
producing cause ; or lastly, the analogous (and it is often a4 faintly 
analogous) accordance of something following with something 

spoken of as going before’. Eir’ ody, consequently, introduces a 
supposition which, whether right or wrong, has at least some pre- 

vious foundation to rest upon, and may therefore, in general, be 

P More literally, whether on that ac- 
count true, or set down as a lie—and 
here again, instead of the second é?fr’ 
ody, we might have had efre kal, and 
the case is unaltered supposing it even 
an untruth—as also in the Choéphore, 
efre wal, and in like manner if... do 
thou in this case also, bring back word. 

a As, for example, in the case of 
what Stephens for the sake of distinc- 
tion calls historical succession—that is, 
when the introduction of &pa, vd (viv) 
or ody implies nothing more than a bare 
sequence to some prior event: see his 
Treatise, p. 109. 

r Hence its use, after a short digres- 
sion, in resuming a previous train of 
thought, and, as it were, re-constructing 
a broken sentence according to its be- 

ginning—much as, in English, we use 
the word however—e. g. Plat. Apol. S. 
c. 23. ef 34 Tis Suadv odrws Eyer—oix 
Gb wey yap eywye: ef 8 obv,—but sup- 
posing it to be as I have stated, then 
&c.; and to this head belongs also Soph. 
Antig. 722. ei 8 ody, pire yap rovro 
Hh tabty pérew, but take another view 
of the case I have supposed, for tt does 
not often happen precisely as it stands 
here (rodro)—on which see Matth. Gr. 
Gr. §.617.b. Compare further, Plat. 
Apol. Socr. c. 15. Bekk. odxoty Sa:udvia 
Bev os we Kat voulley nal diddones, 
etr’ oty Kawa efre wadaias &AA’ ody 8al- 
povid ye voul(w Kara roy ody Adyor— 
whether then. . still then—whether it be 
ee you say) new, or old, still in that 
your own) case, &c. 
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rendered whether it really is, as there exists this or that presumption 
for supposing the case to be—whereas etre alone hazards only an un- 
supported conjecture. Take for example the only remaining pas- 
sage above quoted, Soph. Phil. 345. Acyovres, cir’ dAndés et’ dp’ odv 

parny, es ot «x, Tr. A. saying—whether truly, or whether it was, as from 
the mention of Ulysses (in the preceding line) you will anticipate, 
falsely—that, &c. where the use of dp’ oby, as we might expect, so to 
conclude—i. e. just as was to be expected—affords a remarkable illus. 
tration of Hoogeveen’s distinction: “* dpa est illativum, otv conclu- 
sivum.” See the use of these particles further explained in Stephens’ 
Treatise, pp. 101-112. 

473. epydaoev] yrarncey: Hesych.—idos* 6 awarnids. pyro. : 

drarav. cai pywéeioa, dvti rot égararnbeioa. évbev Kai dydyes, ra @ypia 

ovKa, 7a 7H Seige wéemerpa: Suidas. Compare Eur, Suppl. 243. yAoe- 

was Tornpay mpooraray dydovmevr. Apol. Rhod. iii. 982. pndé pe 

reprvois dnddons érecw. Incert. Rhes, 217. pyAnr@v dvag. Soph. 

inc. fr. 671. avdpi @nAnrn’ Ch. 100l. gudnrns avnp. Suidas: qudnrys’ 
€pacris, pynrns be, 6 KAerrns. 

474. xardoxoyv, shaded, covered. Compare Suppl. 345. racd° edpas 

Karackious, 354. 6p@ kAabow: veodpdmas xardoKoy veov 6 duihov rod’ 

dyovieyv bedv. Eur. Phoen. 654. yAonpdpoucow epveow xarackioww. 

Androm. 1115. Adxos dadvy oxiacde’s. Virg. JEn. vi, 772. umbrata 
gerunt civili tempora quercu. Lucret. ii. 628. ninguntque rosarum 
Floribus, umbrantes matrem comitumque catervas. 

475. waots) Compare Theb. 494. Acyviv pedawav, aldAny mupds 

«aow—and with fuvovpos, v. 1613. 6 dvoquArs oxdr@ dypwds Evvorxos, 
and Ch. 598. mavrd\povs épwras draco cvvvdpous Bporay. ‘“‘ Bene 

pulvis dicitur gdvoupos, vicinus, quia ibi est pulvis, ubi desinit luti 
humor.” Klausen. Compare defiav xévw, Soph. Antig. 246. 429. 

In what follows, Wellauer rightly places the opposition between 
xovis and xarva. The dust, which I see advancing with him, tells 

me that, as not without speech, so neither (as you will have it) lighting 

up a flame of mountain wood will he communicate with us by the smoke 
of fire—i. e. that, whilst we shall have more than the silent testi- 

mony of dust—on which see Theb. 81. aldepia xdvig re weiber aveia’ , 
avavdos, cadis, erupos ayyehos—it yet will not be, what you consider 

(see v. 462.) the uncertain testimony of fire. Kamv@ mupos, Blom- 
field translates ignis splendore, but gives no authority for this inter- 
pretation which is both more spirited in itself, and more in charac- 

ter with the context. A more recent editor of the Agamemnon 
M 
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(Dr. Kennedy of Trin. Coll. Dublin) who has adopted it, adduces 
the doubtful support of Apoll. Rhod. iv. 139. Pind. Pyth. i. 43. 
Nem i. 35., and notices a similar use of Aura among the Latins: 
e. g. luminis auras® Virg. Georg. li. 47. /En. vii. 660. auri per 
ramos aura refulsit, in. vi. 204. which Servius interprets splendor, 
comparing Hor. Od. ii. 8, 24. tua ne retardet Aura maritos. The 

etymology, we may add, of xdmvos (xémrm or xdww, rd mvéw, whence 

xaos and xanvés, Eustath.) favours the metaphorical translation, 

gleam of fire, gleam of gold, beauty, &c. 

478. tAns dpetas] ‘‘ BASE Ans speias intelligendum videtur de 
igni forte fortuna in saltu exorto.”— Klausen : who thinks that this 
may be the 6eiov yudos intended in v. 460. 

This ingenious explanation derives great confirmation from the 
introduction of the idiomatic coi to please you, for your information 

or comfort, as you say or think—on which see note on v. 32. and 

compare 1d ody, v. 531—and from Thucyd. ii. 77. xai éyévero Gr0é 

rocavrn, dony ovdeis mw és ye éxeivov roy xpdvoy xetpotroinroy elder’ Hon 

yap év dpecw An rpipbeioa in’ dvépwv mpés abriy amd rabropdrou wip rai 

pAdya an’ abrov dvjxe—where the stress that is laid upon the limita- 
tion xetporoinrov, made by the hand of man, points to this spontane- 

ous ignition of mountain forests as a natural phenomenon, which 
the Greeks would be sure to call 6eidy re. 

481. e0 yap] for to what has been well begun (opened well) may 
the accession be only Well ! see the note on v. 244. 

486. moddGy payeoay €Amidoy) “ Metaphoram ab anchora sump- 

tam hoc loco vult Schol.: 7 Acfis ex perapopas ray ayxupdy, dy moddav 

payecay és rd vdwp, pia tis mepiodfer rv vaty: cujus sententiam 

egregie confirmat Blomf. citatis Soph. Cid. C. 146. xdm) cpuxpois 
péyas Gppouy. Aristoph. Eq. 1241. Aerry ris dAris dor’, ef’ is Gxov- 

peGa. Pors. ad Orest. 68. et Epist. ad Hebr. vi. 18: xparjoa ris 

mpoxemevns éAmidos, iv ws Gyxupay exouev tis Wuyns dopady xad Be- 

Baiay.” S. L. 

487. ov ydp sor’ ndxovy) nunquam enim credidi ; see Blomf. Gloss. 
on Prom. 710. and compare Eum. 561. rév ovzor’ abxoivr’ i8av dun- 

Xdvows Svats Aeradvov. Suppl. 329. Pers. 741. Eur. Heracl. 931. 

Helen. 1619.—€{nvxe, below v. 841. Soph. Antig. 390. Phil. 869. 
Adxeiv is, properly, to speak confidently ; to make buld to say ;—whence 

also its frequent signification, to boast ; to vaunt one’self ; Suidas: 

s Another reading of these two passages is oras. 
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atyec* xavyaraa—the ground or radieal idea, according to Buttm. 
Levil. art. 21.§, 10, being to speak aloud, as in efyeoOa and dmecdeiv: 
see v. 1468. Prom. 338. Eur. Alcest. 95. Heracl. 333. The phrase 
otror nixouv, I never expected, therefore, is in principle to be classed 
with of dye (v. 359.) I negative; ov« ea, I would have you not ; ove 
afidw, or dime, I think it meet, or right, that you should not—on 

which see Hermann’s Appendix to Viger, sect. iv. p. 711. 
488. pe@éfew pepos} Compare Ch. 291. xparnpos pépos peracyeiv, 

and see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 325. Obs. 1. 
491. larrev unxer’, casting, say 1, no longer—“ nunc ulinam ex ad- 

versario servator denuo factus,” as Klausen well conveys the sense 
of the original—to be distinguished from otxér’ larrwy, which would 
have contained no more than a simple predication of the fact; or, 
at most, the habit; as in Eum. 132. xvov pepysvay odzor’ éxdurwy 
mévov, Hor, Od. iii, iv. 60: Nunquam humeris positurus arcum. 
See Hermann on Viger, p. 458. n. 267. “ Ov negat rem ipsam ; pa 

cogitationem rei. Hine fit, ut ob absolute dicatur, nec pendeat ex 
alio vel addito vel intellecto verbo, ot« éor: tadra. My contra non 
aliter dicitur, nisi aut addito aut intellecto verbo, quo cogitatio, 
suspicio, voluntas significatur.” ‘“Iamrev els nyas BéAn —the allusion 

appears to be to Hom. Il. i. 48-53. 

492. dds «.r. A. Translate: sufficiently on the banks of the Sea- 
mander came he in unkindly mood—avdpows, as applied to persons, 
denoting uncongenial, unfriendly ; see the different Scholia on Hom. 
Il. xxiv. 365, of ror dvopevées kal dvdpoun eyyis Eaow. avapovot’ ddixor, 

éyOpoi.. dvdpporrot tiv yraynv. oppositum ro épinpot.—from all 

which (as from Heyne’s interpretation ot« dpapdres, dpyevot, dissi- 
dentes, infesti) we might suppose the word was derived from dp ; 
and so Seap. Lex. and Eustath. on Odyss. x. p. 1664, 'Avdpowct. 
ois otk éorw dpoecbar 6 éorw apéoarba: kat didewOyvar: Hesych.: 

"Avdpowot avdppooro, wohepiot, awd Tov pi) TvvappooOjvat Tois FOeow : 

but Timeus Lex. Plat. and Suidas derive it, like perdpows, from 
dipa. “Avdpow. a ovK dy ris Gparo. adiuca: and so also Hesych.: 

*‘Avapowy" dSderaxrov, axatapdpyrov, ddioy, avappoorov. Comparé 

__t Eevee whom there is no pleating — Hence probabl heab ites te beget 
er, I think, is to 

ing wilh ob ovat (irom be), erred, as more easily lending itself 
or (if Gpors from alpw), whom there is to the application of ndpros, unkindly 

bearing with—the De doar sense of alike to persons and ngs. no 

the word being in either case the same. 
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friendly or unpleasant character, may be thought almost to require 
the accompaniment of #Aée to limit its application to that passage 
in the ten years’ siege, which the poet appears in these two lines to 
have had more immediately in view: see Il. i, 43-48. “Qs ear’ ed- 
Xopevos* rou 8 ekkve 2@oiBos "Archdor. By 8€ car’ OvAvp ToL KapHyey 

X@dpevos Kp, Td’ Gyo éxav, dudnpepea re hapérpyy' “Exdayay 0° dp’ 
Giorol éx Gpov yoouévoro, Adtod xwnbévros* 6 8 fie vuxri douds, “Efer’ 

Sefeix?” Umdvevbe vey, jserts 8 lov Syee. 
Ibid. Mapa xdpavdpov, “ alongside of the Scamander.” Matth. Gr. 

Gr. §. 588. 8., like mapa Zxapdv8pov mépov, Ch. 366. (compare also 
Prom. 531. 810. Pers. 303.) conveys a more general designation of 
locality, than mapa with a dative, as in Theb. 392. Bog map’ dyOas 

worapzias, where it marks the particular position of Tydeus, with 
difficulty restrained from crossing the Ismenus. 

493. kal maidmos |] This ingenious correction of the Florentine 

MS., which has KAI ITAPQNIOS, first suggested by a learned writer 
in the Classical Journal, and adopted by Professor Scholefield in 
his second edition, is greatly to be preferred to the common read- 
ing xémayonos, which, if with Heath, Schutz, Maltby, and Klausen, 

we resolve it into kcal éraydmos, adjuvans in certaminibus ludorum, 

leads to an awkward tautology in the next line; or, if with the 

Scholiast, Blomfield, and Wellauer, into «cai drayamos’ drépayos, 

belli certamine liberans, introduces an equally awkward variation of 

meaning in the simple word dyavos—granting even that it may be 
applied to warlike contests, which the single authority of Soph. Aj. 
195. @Ad' ava €£ ESpdvev, Grov paxpaiom ornpifea wore rad aywvip 

oxoAg is insufficient to establish; since it there refers rather to 

Ajax’s long absenting of himself from the assemblies (ayaves) of his 
brother Greeks ; compare below, v. 814. With macomos, which fol- 

lows in admirable keeping with corjp, and contrast with dvdpovos, 

as above interpreted, compare vv. gg. 817. 1166. 1215. Suppl. 
1067. € xeipi rawvia kataryebar, 

494. adyaviovs Geois) See the note on v. 89. and Miiller’s Disser- 
tations on the Humenides, Appendix, p. 153. ‘‘ The orchestra,” he 

observes upon the passage now before us, “ in which the elders, the 
mpeoBos “Apyeiwv (v.$24.), are assembled, must represent a public 

n Dt a similar representation, Eum. 297. €A@oi, KAva 5¢ Kal mpécwHer 
coy Geds. 
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place of assembly, an dyopd >, which in most of the old Greek cities 
probably lay in front of the palaces of the dvaxres. It is only there ‘ 
that the altars of the gods of the dyopa could stand ; and from the 
anapeests in the Parodos (vv. 88-91.) it is probable that they were 
visible. In the essential particulars these gods are identical with 
the dyémo: Geoi, which are not gods of battle, either in the Aga- 

memnon or in the Supplices (vv. 189. 242. 332. 355-), but gods of 

assemblies, (from dyov, in its original “ signification), as can be 

proved from Homer ¢ and Hesiod, (according to the genuine read- 

ing of Theogon. g1.): whence the ancients themselves explained 
the dyéro: Geoi of AEschylus as dyopaios '. ; 

Taking all this into consideration, perhaps it may not appear an 
improbable supposition, that in the Agamemnon the Thymele was 
decorated and furnished with statues in imitation of the xowoPopia 

of the Argive dyopa. (Suppl. 222.) On an ample base the altar of 

Jupiter, as vraros, rose above all the rest ; and about it were altars 

of other dyopaios, or dydvior Geoi, especially those of Apollo 8, Arte- 

mis, and Hermes. Even the jpaev 6yxat may possibly have heen 

exhibited ; as tombs of heroes in market-places were nothing un- 
common, and there was a considerable number of them in the 
Agora at Argos,” Compare v. 497. with Suppl. 26. 

495. Tiudopov} Tiydopos'—by contraction riwpds’ Bonds, He- 

sych.: rewpeiv’ Bonbeiv. cai tiuwpds* 6 éxduxntns. Suid.—an avenger, 

one that gets him honour upon his adversary ; axd rov ripny deipew, 

(fapov, fopa, dopos), as Blomfield has noticed, comparing Apoll. 
Rhod. iv. 1309. jpaevat, AiBins rysnopo, with apparent reference 

b Or &yév: Apollon. Lex. aydv 6 
vémos, eis bv avvdyovra. II. xviii. 
376. 7 

¢ Hence it is called Ocios aydv, the 

on I]. xxiv. 1. 
f Kal wap’ Aicxvag ayévin Geol, of 

dyopaiot. Eustath. on Il. w’. p. 1335: 
58. Nor is this incompatible with He- 

sacred place of assembly. Hom. II. vii. 
298. on which see Heyne’s note, and 
compare I]. xviii. 376. where the 
same words describe the actual council- 
chamber of the gods themselves. Com- 
pare also Theb.220. uhmor’ éudy rar’ 
aava Alxo: Gedy Ge mavd-yupis. 

d Probably, a gathering, (&ywyv from 
&yw,) applied first to the object, next to 
the place of attraction ; and lastly, to 
the crowd of spectators gathered, and 
still gathering, thick around. 

€ See Il. xxiii. passim, and Scholl. 

sych.: &ywviot Geol of rev bydvev mpo- 
eor@res: which Blomfield translates, 
Dii qui certaminibus presunt. Com- 
pare Theb. 272. rots roA:ocovyois Geois, 
rediovduors Te Kayopas éxtcKérots. 

& More especially addressed v. 494. 
h Tiudopos, uncontracted, does not 

occur in Sophocles, nor in Euripides 
but once. Dan. fr. ix. 4. Stob. 75. p. 
452. In the more rare signification, a 
patron or befriender, in which it oc 
curs here, we find it Pind. Ol. ix. 124: 
compare also riudwp, Suppl. 43. 
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to which Etym. M, p. 759. 1. has Tysjopor fpwes wal @popo. Com- 
pare vv. 1247. 1291. 1549. Ch. 143. 

496. “Eppiy] Compare Schol. on Pind. Pyth. ii. 18.6 r° évayd- 
vios ‘Eppas: "Evayovos b¢ 6 “Eppas, ws tay ayover mpourrarns, as Kal 

AicxtAos (fr. 375.) "Evayame Malas xai Aws ‘Eppa: Ol. vi. 134. 
Isthm. i. 85.—xypixev oéBas, idol of heraldsi: compare Prom. 1091. 
Suppl. 776. Ch. 54. 157. 628. Eum, 92. 690. Soph. Electr. 685. 
See also Suppl. 920. and Eur. Suppl. 121, «ypugw “Eppod miovpos. 

497. ijpws Te rovs wéuWavras) “ Heroas intelligit in terra Argiva 
olim ab exercitu in profectione veneratos, quod ex sq. mdAw d8éyerOar 
satis patet. Ut Mercurius ropumds sepissime dicitur. Soph. Phi- 
loct. 149. ‘Eppns 8 6 mweprov 8ddc0s iyynoaro vor, CEd. Col. 1548, 
‘Epps 6 roprds.” S. L. 

500, geuwoi re Gaxo.] See the note on v. 176.—Aaipoves 7 ayrn- 

Acot, is addressed to the statues of certain deities (among them 

Apollo ‘Ayuets, v. 1044.) standing on the proscenium, or stage, in 

front of the palace, and facing the east ; see Miiller, as before, and 
Hesych, : *AvriAtor Goi of rpd rev muAay [Bpupévor. Evdpuridns Medea- 

yp». (fr. xxiv.) Compare Theb. 449. mpocrarnpias *Apréudos «b- 
voiaor, Soph, Trach. 209. rov evpapérpay Amd\dXova mporraray. 

Electr. 637. Soi8e mpoorarnpw, on which the Scholiast observes : dre 

mpo ray Oupoy puvra, and so also Hesych. and Phot. Lex. Upoora- 
Tipios “Amd\\wr" eel apd tay duper airdv idpiovro. Zodoxhjs. “Avtij- 

Aeot* of els rH avarddny dpavres. Schol.—avrnAws, iyour mpoondcos, 

Eustath. on Il. ¢’. p. 1562, 37., who remarks that it is an Ionic com- 
pound ; the aspiration of #Aws being rejected as in amyiwrys, on 
which Suidas and Lex. Seguier. p. 424. 25: "Amn\twrns ev To 7, Kal 
avrn\ios, Kai wavra Ta Gpoia Wida@s. Kai 7 erndis é€ore mapa Hocedinna. 

It occurs once also in Sophocles, Aj. 805. oi & éomepous dykavas, oi 8 

dvrp\ious (yreir’ idvres,—and once in Euripides, Ion 1550. dvrnduov 

mpocwrroy exaiver, 
501. et mov, if on any occasion—a form of obtestation, on which 

see Blomfield’s note—is Stanley’s correction of 4 wovj, and is con- 

sistently enough followed by gaidpoicr roid’ Gupacr, eyes pleasant 

here, or on this occasion; a phrase equivalent to vor, or kal viv, as 

el wov 1s to ef wore, Klausen remarks; ‘‘ rowide, demrias de tem- 

i Tt is thus also that ra oeBdopara worship. Compare 2 Thess. ii. 4. 
tuev, Acts of the Apostles, xvii. 23, i The Neapolitan Ms. has q}rov— 
shout be translated; not your devo- with the gloss.: by7ws, trws—and Toiow 
tions, Eng. Vers., but the objects of your duyuorw. On the accentuation of rowide, 
devolion—as in the Margin, gods that ye see Elmsl. on Eur, Med. 1262. 
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pore : nunc, ut alibi de loco”—and on v. 502: “ xdopep K, xara dopoy, 
xara raf. Hesych —wokd@ xpdvp!, post longum tempus, ut paxp¢ 

xporp, Soph. El. 1273. Longo tempore (per longum tempus) est ¢ 

TOAA® xpovw, VV. 532. 591. See on v. 681. 
505. xat yap ovv, for so it is right to greet him—the ody (see note 

on v. 472.) expressing according to what has been said, and so briefly 

recalling the words ed »» dowagdoOa, as the subject of the proposi- 
tion xai yap mpére:, which might otherwise have been the commence- 

ment of an entirely new sentence. Kai yap "—answering to etenin 
in Latin, as dAAd ydp to enimvero—is an elliptical expression, which 

may be rendered in English by and that, because—or, and why ? it 

is &c. See Matth. Gr. Gr. §.615. Kai yap ody differs from «ai ydp 

rot, with which Viger, c.viii. sect. vii. 26, connects it as an equivalent 
phrase, only in being less positive and precise "—xal yap ovv, for 

even so it is—xat ydp rot, for surely thus it must be—etenim profecto, 

vel sane; as Hermann renders it. 

507. paxedAn, ondby. Schol., whence spade, Blomf.—MdxeAXa’ 3i- 

xeAXa, Suid.; but see Apollon. Lex. Hom. MaxeAXay’ SixedXay, xa- 

Kas’ tore yap Td mratd cxadeiov, Ang]. a shovel, Blomf., who quotes 

also Theon on Arat. Phoen. p. 2. paxedda, 7) povddev xéddovea, ifyouy 
répvovoa’ dixedAa 8 7 bxdbev. Compare Aristoph. Av. 1240. dws 

pn cou yevos mavadebpov Acds paxéAAn wav avacrpéeyy Aixn, on which 

the Scholiast observes, mapa rd Yoddxdeov’ (fr. 767.) xpuvoq paxeAAy 
Znvos éfavaotpap7. The word is written padxeda, Apoll. Rhod. iv. 

1533. Hes. "Epy. 468. Theocr. Id. xvi. 32. 1TH, the article for the 

relative 7: see Blomf. on Theb.37. Monk on Eur. Hipp. 527. 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 291. 

508. Bwpoi 8 dicta, sc. eioi: compare roid? croiot, v. 301. and 

the well-known construction of ¢povdos, with or without a verb 

following. Soph. Gkd. C. 660. Antig. 15. Aj. 735. Phil.561. Eur. 
Hec. 162. Orest. 720. Iph. T. 1289, &c. &c. 

512. rieoOat—Ldpis yap. Klausen invites attention to this close 

k See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 400. 5 ; and 
compare Pers. 400. 

1 Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 406. a. 
m If the etymology of ydp be, as Ste- 

phens supposes (Appendix, p. 153.), ye 
and &pa, the «al, thus rendered empha- 
tic, and very nearly corresponding to 
our English yea, may be supposed to add 
something of a confirmatory nature, 
which the illative pa at once connects 
in the mind with what has just pre- 

ceded. Thus xai ydp ody xpéwet, yea, 
and it is meet and right so to do—or, 
yea, and the connection (of the two pro- 
positions, as it were of cause and 
effect) is obvious—it is meet &c. 

n This is, as we might expect—ody, 
sic fere, ad hunc modem ; accordingly ; 
but rol (old dative of 6 or rds) sic, adeo ; 
in the way which has been laid down. 
Compare Stephens’s T'reatise, p. 49- 
and Appendix, p. 143. 
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connection of Agamemnon’s honours with the fact of his having 
avenged himself upon his adversary—a connection, as he adds, so in- 

separable in the minds of the early Greeks, that it even shews itself 
in the composition of their words: see, for example, the note on 
v. 495. On the construction of this line, the Scholiast observes, 
did xowod rd otre Anwréov kal els rd Hdpis* cvvvmaxoverai yap éx rod 
érayopevov, Compare below v. 1370. Ch. 294. as corrected by Her- 
mann and others, déyerOa &’, (or déyerOai rt’) ot're ovAAvew rivd, and 

see Erfurdt on Soph. Aj. 628. Elmsl. on Cid. T.817. Markl. on 
Eur. Iph. T. 1368. Schweigheus. on Herod. v. 92, 26. Herm. in 

Classical Journal, N°. XX XVIII. p. 277. “* Suvredys. Socius. Qui 

eodem rede est.” Blomf.—Compare Theb. 251. 6 fuvréde (dedv 

maviryupis, V.220.) pr mpod@s mupyopara, Ib. 773. Evverriwe médeos. 

Soph. Antig. 733. On8ns riod éuorrods Keds, and CEd. T. 222. doris 

els dorovs reA@, on Which see Ruhnk. on Timeus, p. 251. Wel- 

lauer and Klausen render it unirersus ; the latter explaining his 

meaning by reference to Theb. 245. airy ov BovAois nape Kai oe Kai 

mékw. Perhaps in this instance it is to be considered as a com- 

pound adjective employed to improve the sound, rather than the 
sense, of the original: see Musgrave on Eur. Orest. 964. caddiras 
dea, and Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 446. Obs. 3. a. who notices under this 

head, Soph. Antig. 985. ép@dmous méyos, for opOds. Ib. 1016. éryd- 
pa wavredeis, for maoat®. ‘Trach. 823. wadaidaros mpdvoia, for wahaa, 

In this case it may be expressed in English by neither Paris, nor his 

Country to boot. Suidas and Harpocration notice the word only as 
it oceurs among the Orators: Zuvredcis: of cuvdaravavres kot ovveo- 
thepovres* rd 8€ mpaypa ouvredeia xadeirar, Td dpaya tov mafovs— 

Compare v. 1534. Ch. 313. 

516, rov puciov, that which he carried off, properly as a reprisal— 
as Herodotus i. 3. on the authority of Persian annalists, actually 
represents Paris to have carried off Helen, in retaliation for the 
rape of Medea—but it may here mean simply as a prize. See the 

Scholl. and Heyne on Hom. Il. xi. 673. fvor édAavydpevos, and 

Brunck on Soph. Céd. C. 858. xai petfov dpa pico médec raya Opoes* 

eayopuat yap ov ravrav povav. Compare also Suppl. 314, 412, 728. 

and Soph. Phil. 959. gdvov ddvov b€ pucioy ricw radas, where the 

Scholiast, referring to the above passage of Homer, has évéxvupor, 
dpousiy exriow: and so Hesych,. and Apollon, Lex: puoia’ ra évexu- 

© So Erfurdt and Brunck ad loc. 
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pdopara. The verb pro(e»r, Ang). to distrain, and hence to carry 

off by violence, occurs Suppl. 424. Phin. fr. 237. (Athen. x. p. 421.) 

Eur. Ion. 523. 1406; and the adjective dppvaiacros, inviolate, Suppl. 

610. Prof. Scholefield translates rot puciov, his pledge, in which 
sense the word occurs in Apoll. Rhod. i. 1351. and understands it 
of the gage or caution-money Pdeposited by the parties before the 
trial of a law-suit. Heyne prefers the Etymologist’s explanation rd 
xarexopevov, (as from preOa, servare, custodire,) to what he has also 

proposed, ré é&Acvoréy as from épvew, because in this the v is short, 

whereas in pvecda (Exc. iv. on Il. i. 141,) it is long—but on this 

point see Buttm. Leril. art. 53. §. 8. 
517. avréx8ovos,] Ang]. land and all ; sc. ody airy xOovi—an ana 

heydpevoy, like airdroxos v. 135. and avroxwmos Ch. 162: but just as 

in v. 135. the poet declares his own meaning by subjoining to aird- 

roxoy the words mpd Adxov, and in Ch. 162. by prefixing oxédi to 

avréxeoma BéAn, so here he has studiously 4 given us a word, mavode- 

Opov, in connection with which we can scarcely fail to interpret the 
passage: he has swept away (mowed down) his father’s house, in- 

volved in one common destruction with the land itself—or in other 

words, utterly ruined land and all. 

It is idle, therefore, to object that there is no other authority for 
avroxovos, and wholly unnecessary with Blomfield to read uiréy@ov’ 
éy—although, if this were admitted, we might undoubtedly trans. 
late, without any violent extension of the ordinary signification of 
avréxOov, airéyGov’ €Opicev, ab ipsa terra demessuit (cum solo equavit. 

Blomf.) which interpretation would still be strengthened and con- 

firmed by the accompanying savédeOpov, much as in Eum. 4o1. 

€vemay airdmpeuvoy is by the annexation of és ré may. Still this 

would greatly detract from the spirit of the present text, and there 

is yet another objection to the change. The accumulation of the 
possessive ds (itself of very rare occurrence in the tragic poets) 
upon the possessive tarpgos, is at once unnecessary and inelegant— 
as may be seen in the very first 

P Td wpuraveia, Aristoph. Vesp. 659. 
Nub. 1136, &c. See Pott. Grec. Ant. 
i. 138. and Pollux, Suidas, and Harpo- 
crat. in voc. 

a Compare the notes on vv. 56. 424. 
524. 346. 596. 786. and take as further 
illustrations of this self-interpreting 
principle in the writings of Aschylus, 

authority for it which Blomfield 

Ch. 675. orelyovra 8 abrdgoproy, ol- 
xela odyy, és”Apyos. Eum. 401. éve- 
pay airdérpeuvoy, és 7rd wav, euol: in 
which sense (Angl. root and branch) 
Sophocles also uses a’rémpeyyos. An- 
tig. 714. 7a 8° ayritelvoyr’ abréxpepy’ 
dardAAuT au. 
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has adduced, Theb. 639. kai Geods yeveOAiovs Kadkei marp@as yas éro- 
mrypas Miro Trav oy yeverOa, and again ib. 647. «ai woke é£ec watp@ay 

Seopdreav r’ émiorpodds. 

Yet Wellauer—quantum mutatus ab illo Hectore !—remarks : 
 airéxOovoy obelo notavit Glasg. (Porson), nec alibi hee forma ex- 
stat ; quare non improbabilis est Blomfieldii emendatio atréyéor’ 

év."*—and Klausen: atréyéov’ dv em. Bl. Vulg. atréxdovor, quod 
nihil est—and the Bp. of Lichfield: ‘ Pulchram hance emenda- 
tionem Blomf. in textum libenter recepi, nec video cur airéy@ov 
non #que significare possit una cum solo, atque airdy@oves, Airé- 

xGovos certe nulla analogia [auctoritate] defendi potest ; nam atro- 
Krovors, non avroydovas, legendum esse in Lycophr. 714. monuit 
Blomf., nec aliud simile compositum novi preter xatdydovos apud 
Hesiod, ’Epy. 617. quod jamdiu in kara ydéovds mutatum est,” 

Ibid. @Opicev, vastavit, demessuit; Stanl. Schol: é@épurev, txeipe. 

kowas Ge €Opisev, adeikev, ad’ od kcal 7 Opié. Kal Bipimidns Were wap 

dxpas as aréOpéev rpiyas—see Orest. 128., where Porson and Dindorf 
agree in reading (’Arrixas) ané@picev, Compare Suppl. 636. Soph. 
Aj. 239. Tyro fr. 587; 4. Eur. Suppl. 717. Hyps. fr. vi. 5. Ta 

apdpria’ tov pioddy THs apaprias: Schol. 

521. eyupvacey. “ Vox Aschylo plerumque in malam partem 
accepta; Pr. Vinct. 585. adyv pe wodvmAavor mAdvar yeyupvdeacw. 

ibid. 592. "Hpg orvyyris mpos Siav yupvdgera. Evuripidi Hippol. 112. 

in bonam, yupvac@ ra mpecdopa.” 8. L. Eur. Seyr. fr. i. 3. wav xpupds 

atrns mAeupa yupvater xodrs ; 

523. ap #re,| The Florentine MS. has 4p’ iore, which Klausen 
alone retains, and translates Num novistis vos intulisse hunc letum 

morbum ? but émpSodos’, compos, is one that has hit the mark which 

the accompanying genitive expresses; see Timus p. 116: "Emy- 
Bodo" of emeruyas Baddovres’ 7) of evrvyydavovres (with the examples in 

Ruhnken’s note); Suidas: “EmnSodos émcreverixas, emirvyns: and 

compare dpevav érnBodrovs, Prom. 444. Soph. Antig. 492. Alem. fr. 
95. xpnpdrev émnSodos, Archippus (Comic poet) Etym. M. p. 357. 

26. Hom. Od. ii. 319. od yap vnds emnBodos odd’ eperawy, Herodot. 

Vill. iii, rovrewv trav Gedy emnBodous eovras Avdpiovs. Sometimes, but 

r Wellaner appears at a later period 8 “"EmlBovos, qui aliquid molitur, 
to have decided in favour of the text as adseqwi siwdet: érfBodos, qui adseculus 
it is—for in his Lex. /Eschyl. we find est, tenet, possidet."". Wesseling on Div- 

Govos, cum ipsa terra.” Ed. dor. Sicul. i. 19. Comp. Schef. Melet. 
the 1830. crit. p. 48. 
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more rarely, it is found in a passive sense, as Blomfield has shewn 
from Apoll. Rhod. i. 694. viv yap 8) mapa mrocoly énBodos gor’ 

dAewpn, to which we may add Theocr. Id. xxviii. 2. yuvaigiv wovos 

olkxapeXdecow ods emaBotos—and in this sense, hit, hit upon, or at- 

tained to, it is to be taken here, as appears from the explanation 

wemAnypevos V. 525. Translate: then were ye overtaken herein by a 

pleasing puin—dp fre, as it now turns out, ye were—ye were all the 

time—ye were and knew it not—see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 505. 2. 

524. was 6) Blomfield, after Schutz, places the mark of inter- 

rogation after these words, as in Eum. 202. 601. Eur. Hel. 1246; 

but this necessarily leads him to adopt Schutz’s further innovation 
nenAnypevot, in the following line. Translate: How, I pray you, 
informed shall I be master of this saying ? i.e. ‘‘ what information 

must I first receive in order to comprehend your meaning?” To 

this virtual question the direct answer js, ‘‘ the information con- 
tained in these four words, ray dvrepdvrov ipépp memdrypevos ;” 

which, however, we may go on to translate, In that you were 
smitten with a love for themt that love in turn: the construction 

being in fact 8:8axdeis mewdrypévos, i.e. dt8ayGeis oe wenAH Oa, Matth. 

Gr. Gr. §. 548. 2. Or we might translate, more in the form of 
question and answer, How, pray, in point of information am I to 
master this saying ? Smitten, &c.—whereby 88ax6els is made more 

4Aeschyleo to limit the application at once of és, and of deoxdom in 
this novel sense of the word; of which no other instance occurs : 

see Prom. 208, 930. Soph. Trach. 363. and Euripides passim—and 

in a slightly derivative sense, Ch. 188, mas yap €Aricw dorov tw 

G@dov triode Seomdfev PdBns™. 

526. Dindorf and Klausen very properly omit the mark of 

interrogation, which Heath, Blomfield, Wellauer, and Scholefield, 

have placed after this line. Translate: you mean to say (& r@de 
Ady, V. 524.) that this land longed for the Army, as much as the 

Army was longing for it. 

528. orvyos orparg] Rather than with Wellauer and Scholefield 

on the authority of Soph. Electr. 749. interpret orpar@, the people, 

in direct opposition to its meaning in v. 526, I have not hesitated 

to adopt Blomfield’s proposed punctuation of this line, and trans- 

t On this use of the Article, see omni exercitui hec res agenda erat cum 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 268. choro, sed preconi: dSeondoe:s wewAry- 

u Klausen observes upon v. 525. jévos.” 
“ rexAnyuevas conj. Tyrwhit. At non 
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late: Whence came upon you this distress of mind, an abomination to 
the victorious Army ? Compare vv. 539.1380, Ch. 392, xapdias 
Oupos, €yxorovy arvyos. Ib. 1028, pyrépa Geav orvyos, Eum. 644, @ 

mavromion Kvodaha, orvyy Geay. Theb.653. Compare also what the 
Herald says, v. 617. 

53°. Kal mas; quomodo enim id esse posset ? Viger, c. vii. sect. xi. 

7: see also Porson on Pheen. 1373. Translate 4s how? How so? 
or Why, how could that be ?—according to Scholefield's improved 

punctuation of the line, which, in vy. 1277, has been adopted by 
Pauw, Butler, Blomfield, and Wellauer, with the concurrence also 

of Dobree on Aristoph. Plut. 1021, and which ought in like man- 
ner to have been introduced here. An emphasis is thus thrown 
upon érpers Twas—as In V. 1277, upon Ovpdrev éeherriav—in the 

absence of the sovereigns had you any to be afraid of ?¥ and with 

this agrees the reply in v. 53t—much better than with the ques- 
tion xai mas erpeas, And how came you to fear—In very deed (dn), 

asW you just now observed, even death had been matter of much 

thankfulness. Td oév—compare Soph. Aj. 99, os rd ody Evvix’ eye. 
Plato Sophist. p. 233, 7d wdv 3) rovro, cyoAg mor’ dv, «.r. A. Herod. 

i. 86, rd row SédAwvos. Thue. iii. 47, rd KAéwvos—and see Matth. 

Gr. Gr. §§. 280. 283. 432.5. Koipdvev is the reading of the Neap. 

MS., and so Canter had corrected the text of Vettori and pre- 

ceding editors—‘ drovrwy rupdvyyev. videtur scribendum xo:paver, 
quod et in Eurip. Iphigenia posteriore (v. 1080.) olim reposuimus, 
et in alio ejusdem versu, quem e Dictye (fr, xviii.) citat Stobzeus, 
Serm. xlii.”. See Blomf. on Prom. 994. Gaisford on Iph. T. 108r. 

533- «& yap wempaxra, Aye, and so it would—for we have made a 
prosperous ending. The Herald’s thoughts are thus, naturally 
enough, diverted from the half-uttered suspicions of the Chorus 

respecting Clytemnestra. 
534. Ta pev ris ev Aeferev] This is the reading of the Florent. and 

¥ To understand the force of this 
question, see v. 245. Klausen reads 
Kal mwws—with this whimsical note: 

hance ortxouvilow poete artificium. 
Seorsim fingamus stare Clytemnes- 
tram, suis cogitationibus unice occn- 
patam, dum hee cum precone loquitur 
Chorus’: ; in quibus latentis mali indicia 

“Vulg. wal més, quod sensum per- 
vertit; tum enim mirum_ videretur 
preconi, quod absente rege aliquid 
timuerit chorus. Quod mirum esse non 
oi enim Grecorum sunt 

i, non carnifices.” 
w re viv, is 8 correction of 

ay voy, the readi ee of Restart and of 
the Neap. MS. “ Insigne est per totam 

timide ac tecte prodit, ita ut neque Cly- 
temnestra audiat, nec preco nimis 
clare intelligat, qua tamen a poeta cum 
spectatore communicanda erant, ut ani- 
rt ejus ad sequentia prepararet.” 
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Neap. MSS. : yet, after Vettori and Canter, Klausen is the only 
editor who has permitted it to stand. ‘‘ Particulam dy huic sen- 
tentis: interserendam viderunt Stanleius et Heathius, sed male 

collocavit uterque ; hic scilicet dy Adgecev, ile ed Ackee’ dv, legentes. 

Repone ravra 8 dv woddA@ xpove, ut vs. 516 (502) :” Pors.—but 
Porson himself afterwards preferred ra pév ris dy Aefecev, and this is 
the reading also of Wellauer, and of Dindorf ; though Wellauer 
appears to object rather to the presence of ed, than to the 
absence of d». ; 

Were any change to be made, Stanley’s has the recommendation 
of offering the least violence to the MSS. ; but, with Klausen, I am 

inclined to believe that it is unnecessary ; though Klausen’s trans- 
lation, by the way, partim laudes—rather laudaveris or laudaverit 
aliquis—can belong only to ed Acferé rts, when preceded or followed 

by d&. The optative, as the mood which expresses the speaker's 
own thought, is used without dy in the most general and indefinite 
expression of a wish ; Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 513; why not, therefore, 

in the most general furm of expressing a bare notion or suppo- 
sition of something that might be, which the introduction of d 

would tend to define more particularly, just as it serves to reduce 
the broadest possible statement of inclination*, I would, or Would 
that, within the tangible limits of certain actual circumstances, 
expressed or understood. Compare Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 514. c. §. 515. 

Obs. and see further on vv. 6o1. 1011. 1342. 1478. 

We have only, then, to substitute for Klausen’s purtim laudes the 

more exact equivalent to ris ed Aéfecev, laudare poteras Y, and we may 
translate the passage: But of these things, spread as they are over a 

lung space of time, (sc. év 1. x. yeyovdra,) some one might perhaps 

speak favourably of 4, that they have fallen out well ; others again one, 

may be, might find fault with—speak of (kai) as to be blamed: com- 

x Compare the use of é¢BovAduny 
without &, Angl. £ would have, or 

explain another remarkable expression 
in the same studiously accurate writer, 

conld wish that—my virtual inclination 
or heart's desire is to—Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§. 509. a. Acts of the Apostles, xxv. 
22. Romans, ix. 3. 

y Compare Horace, Ep. ad Pis. 326: 
Dicat Filius Albini, si de quincunce 
remota est uncia, quid superet? Po- 
teras (rather, as Bentley reads, poterat) 
dizisse; Triens: Angl. Possibly he 
might say ; we will suppose him to have 
said. On the same principle I would 

Od. I. 37. 4: nunc Saliaribus ornare 
pulvinar Deorum Tempus eraé dapibus, 
sodales. Angl. Now were it a time to, 
&c. i. e. the present occasion is one on 
which we might have a Public Thanks- 
giving,—to be distinguished from that 
more precise and practical admonition, 
which alone is properly addressed to his 
boon companions, Now's the time fo 
make merry, &c. 

z Compare vv. 430. 561. 
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pare v.143. and Ch. 830, érivopdpoy arav. On the construction 

raira,..ra pev...ra 8¢, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 289. 8, and on the 

epexegetic use of the infinitive, as in edweras Zyew, ib. §. 532. d, 
536. dveavalas, graves excubias; Blomf.; Anglo-Gallice, bivouack- 

ings. Hesych.: Avoavdos* dvoat\urros. ooxdis ’Ade~dvdpp (fr. 
84.) Schol. on Antig. 356, dvcatAav rayav: els ods dvoxddws addi- 

erat tis. Compare Hom. II. x. 183, ws 8€ xives mepi pia dvowpy- 

gorrat év avAy* where the Scholiast:; rd dvewpeiobar dydoi ri bvoryepy 

mapacpuhaxiy. 
537. omapvas wapnges, “‘ Zrapvos, rarus; formatum a oveipw :” 

Blomf. Hesych.; =rapyds’ omaviovs, dpaois, deomappévas. Callim. 

H. Dian. 19, cmapvov yap, 6r “Apres dory xarecor. Photius: Srapvoy" 

ondvov. ores TAdrwv. Tapytes, accessus, landings ®, as Schutz and 

Schneider interpret it. ‘“‘ Vocem mapyéis sunt qui de mapdde 
(Athen. v. 203.) interpretentur, de foris (Anglice, the gang-ways, 
or haiches,) in utroque latere navium prope remiges. Ita Schol. 
mapadpopas eri rou Karaorp@paros rav vedv. Tum vero A’schylus non 

potuisset non uti ipsa voce mdpodos, ut certo declararet quod vellet: 
nec apte addidisset emdpyas,” Klausen. ‘This line appears to bea 
mere émefiynois of the preceding. 

Ibid. ri 8 ob—nay, what were we not bewailing, what not in the 

habit of receiving as our day’s portion, i.e. day by day ? Scholefield, 
following Wellauer’s interpretation, translates Qua parte diei non 
gementes, quippe his incommodis carentes ? but there is an awkward- 
ness in thus detaching ot Aayorres from the negation on which the 
whole question—what hardship, in short, did we not encounter ?— 

evidently turns ; and jparos pépos much more naturally connects 

itself with Aayorres, than with the distant ri. The participles, 

which as in v. 410, appear to stand in the place of finite verbs, 
serve, in point of sense, to connect what is here said with the sub- 
jects of the action» expressed by the substantive mapyges, under 

those particular circumstances (the incidents, namely ¢, of their sea- 

voyage) which have just been described ; whilst, in point of con- 
struction, it is an obvious vyja mpds TO cnpawdpevov to make them 

depend upon jpev, as virtually expressed in the speaker’s de- 

001 ehoge amebr eae illeeone d b See note 2, p. 81. 
aes or bivowacking: see Thirl- © This appears from what is said in 
wall’s Hi af Greece, weg P. 219- V. 539, 728 abre xépow. 
Mitford's Hist., Ch. II. sect. iii, 
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scription of the past condition of himself and others. Compare 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 557. 3. 

539. ta 8 atre x.r.d.] F agree with Klausen in thinking that the 

comma ought to be omitted after spoojy, not merely because (as 
he says) the «ai is to be referred to xAéov, but because, without the 

addition of m\¢ov orvyos as its predicate, the sentence is incomplete. 
Edval yap—this is subjoined as an explanation, par parenthese, of 
wiéoy orvyos: and then follows in direct line é& odpavod yap x. 7.X., 
enlarging upon the general subject of the sentence, ra éy4 yépo 
yeyovéra. Compare the passages which Wellauer has adduced in 

defence of the second yép—against Casaubon who wished to read 
€€ otpavod 8 at, and Pearson and Heath who proposed é€ oip. 8¢, the 

reading of Schutz and Blomfield—below, vv. 7 30-34. Suppl. 483- 
86. Eur. Suppl. 842-44. 

543- 8pdcoi—ridevres] A remarkable anomaly, on which see 

Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 436. 2. Klausen remarks: ‘‘ridévres, audax 

structura, quasi ri-spiciens éu8por quod latet in dpdo0e (rather in ¢€ 

ovpayov). Ruri enim campestri vix tangebantur crines. Cf. Bern- 
hardy Synt. p. 429. not. 79.” This agrees with Matthiz’s notion, 
that the participle in such cases conveys a loose and general de- 
scription: see also his concluding Observation, Gr. Gr. §. 434. In 
v. 542 Dindorf reads xareydxafov, because of waxdds v. 1357 : see on 
eéxas v.1506. “EvOnpos, ferus; Soph. Philoct. 698. évOjpou rods. 

Incert. Rhes. 289. 8pupudy &vnpov. Blomfield aptly compares Livy 

xxi. 39. squalida et prope efferata corpora: Abresch Soph. Aj. 
1207. xetuas 8° del muxivais Spdcos reyydpevos Kdpas. 

546. etre mévros—evdo, as when the sea might be slumbering, &c., 

i.e. such as it was, say when the sea, in British seamen’s phrase, had 
turned in for his meridian nap—a definite and recurring period (see 

on v.12.), which, as the above translation is intended to convey, is 

fixed on in the prosecution of the supposition ¢ Aéyoe res—, and 
therefore introduced in the optative (or rather, potential) mood. 
Thus eére, 7 or as Gre, serves, like ofoy in v. 545f, to tie down a 

d xépoy, Angl. by land, i.e. on the 
land ; see note on Vv. 27. 

e That dpécos admits of the most ex- 
tensive application, appears from v. 
1357. powlas Spdcov. Eum. 904, xovrias 
dpdcov, &c. Hence we have é odpavod 
Spdca, the dews of heaven and on the 

part of the earth (amd yijs, or yee, 
Eum. 904.) meadow dews, or damps, 
Acimoviat, or x Aeysdvov 3; for which 
Blomfield, after Schutz and Bothe, has 
edited heniavlas: 

f Compare also ofos xa) Tdpis, v. 388. 
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general description to particular facts: Again, if one were to describe 
a bird-killing winter, such for example as the snow on Mount Ida used 
to occasion, of intolerable severity ; or heat, as it was, say when, &e. 
Nyvepos is a corrective epithet, restraining the boldness of the meta- 

phor év peonpSpwais xolracs, which Blomfield rightly derives from the 

meridiatio of the ancient, and siesta of the modern, inhabitants of 
southern Europe ; comparing Theoer. Id. i. 15. Od Oéucs, & momar, 

To perapSpivoy ov Gems dup Tupicder tov Tava Sedoixapes. 7 yap an’ 

éypas Tavixa xexpakos dpmaverar, Ibid. vii. 22. Sipuyida, wa 31 Td peca- 

pépios mdédas €Axeis, ‘Avixa 7) kai caipos ¢v aipaciaor cabevder, Callim. 
Lav. Pall. 72. perapepiva & ely’ pos arvyia. 

549. mapolyera be] This de follows, not in opposition, but simply 
in further speaking to what precedes ; as might indeed be expected 
from the repetition, in such cases, of the same or similar words: see 
onv.197. Translate: Jt is gone bye, I say, to the dead indeed— 

opposed to jpiv 8€ rois Nouroiow, Vv. 554.—to the extent of never more 

caring even to rise again: rd pn, Which subjoins the measure, as it 
were, of the movement expressed by wapoiyera:, being in fact equi- 
valent to dore wy: see on v.15. 

551. rods avahwOevras | “ Oi dvadkwOevres ii sunt, quos ad verbum 
nostrates senatores, cum de casibus militaribus loquuntur, expended 
vocant.” S. L. 

552. madeyxdrov, cross (properly, in disposition), adverse; below, 
vv. 832. 843. Suppl. 376. dyos pev cin rois euois maheyxéras, Pind, 

Ol. ii. 36. mya wadiyxorov. Nem. iv. 156. rpayts madtyxdras ebedpos, 

Mosch. Id. iv. 92. wadiyxorov yw. Eur. Ginom. fr. i. 2. hépew ra 
cupminrovra py wadvykdtas. 

553- Translate: I e’en bid & good-bye to misfortunes: see Blom- 
field’s note, and Monk on Hippol. 112. ToddAa yalpew dpacas’ ané- 
rafdpevos. Hesych.: dworagdpevos, dmoyvots : Suidas. Compare Eur, 
Orest. 1680, orévBopae 8¢ ovpopais, Angl. I make @ truce with Mis- 

fortune. Kai—No use! it is implied— accordingly I &e. 
550. ws xouraca x, T. A., $0 thai—go where we will—flying over 

sea and land, we have good reason to boast unto, or in the face of, this 
bright sun (v. 489.): the armament of the Greeks, &c. These which 

as Wellauer has noticed, are the very words of the said reasonable 
boasting, ought not to have been separated from it, as in almost all 
the editions they are, by a full stop after rorapevors. 

pee line on Soph. Philoct. 1084. 0 tot xarntlwoas, which 
he translates decrevisti, Angl. hast thought meet for thyself. 

N 

a 
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559- Addupa, eruria@ : ra cx rey Todepior Er: (ovrey Aan Bavopera’ rd 

d¢ reOvedrev aitév oxida déeyera: Suidas and Hesych. Compare 
Theb. 278. wodepiew 3° coOnpara, Addupa Ser SoupinrnyS ayvois dpots. 

Inc. Rhes. 180. xai phy Aadvper y’ ards alpnoe wapdy. Cceoiow aira 

mwacadneve wpds Sduous. Tavos, quicquid voluptatem affert ; Klausen : 

gaudium, oblectamentum ; Scap. Lex. Compare v. 135g. Pers. 483. 
apqdi Kpyvaioy, or rather xpnvaioy ydvos, as in Lycophr. 247, where 
Tzetzes: yavos, vw rd Udep’ addaxou rd yada. Ibid. 615. apweAov 

yavos. Eur. Suppl. 1159. "Acéwov ydvos. Iph. T. 634. avbeudppurov 

yavos fov6ns pedicons. Bacch. 261. 382. ABérpvos ydves, on which 

Etym. M. p. 221, 21. ydvos—éwép €or: rd wpa rd apmpdry: see 

Maltby, Lex. Gr.: ‘‘ yavos, letitia ; splendor ; item, quod in quaque 

re venustum est.” From all this it will be seen that the particular 
interpretation of yavos must in every case be determined by the 
context; whence, as it cannot stand alone, we may observe in 

passing, that dpxaioy must on no account be changed into dpxaioss, 

as Blomfield has edited on the suggestion of Porson. Advers. p. 157. 
Here we may render éwaoc. apy. ydvos, have hung up as—i. e. to be 

—an antique ornament, or gem; an embellishment of olden time. 

@cois, which Valck. on Eur. Phen. 88. would alter into 6eay, is 

unto, or in honour of the gods—and 8dpors is constructed, as in v. 27, 
and Theb. 278. 

563. mdvr’ Zxets Adyov] Compare Eum. 710, eipyra: Aéyos. Soph. 
Aj. 480, mavr’ denxoas Aéyov. Eur. Orest. 1203, etpyrat Adyos; and 
see Valck. on Herodotus, p. 469. 

564. vixdpevos...dvaivouat) Compare below, vv. 1004. 1240. Eur. 
Iph. A. 1503. Gavotca 8 ovbx dvaivopat, (for which, below v. 1623, 

we find etx dvatvopat Oaveiv), Herc. F’. 1235, ed 8pdcas 8€ 0” ox dvai- 
youar: and see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 555. 

565. 984] Tovr’ gor, depdfe. Schol. Translate: for it is a 
thing ever young unto the aged to learn well: i. e. the old are always 

young enough to learn what is good. On this construction of the 
infin. without the article, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 541. Obs. 1., and 

compare v. 174. 
568. avodrddvga pev, is H. Stephen’s emendation of dywdoAvéaper, 

the reading of the MSS. Flor. and Farn. (the latter of which has 
the gloss: #youy émaavicapev:), whilst the poetical Cento, entitled 
Xpiords Hdoxev, in which is found a corrupt transcript of this and 

h See Porson’s 7'racts, p. 227. ed. Kidd. 
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some of the following lines, has denAd\aga pév (v. 70.), as also dAa- 

Aaypov (v. 78.) in place of ddoAvypev v, 576—on which see the note 
on v. 29. 

570. Gddwow “Ihiov tr avacraow, for ‘Thiov Gdwo. “IMiov r' drder., 
which in regular course would be ‘1A. aA. dvacraciy re. The re, like 
the Latin que, when thus irregularly placed, will be found to attach 

itself always to an emphatic word, common to both members of the 
sentence, and upon which they may be said to hinge: see, for 
example, Hor. Od. II. xix. 28: sed idem pacis eras mediusque 
belli; Ib. III. iv. 11: ludo fatigatumque somno; and compare 
Vv. 513, (od) Tapes yap, ob're cuvredns modus. 

571. Kai ris p’ évirrwy, and somebody chiding me said—the allusion 
is to vv. 461-69, and the indefinite ris is used, a little scornfully 
We may suppose, in the sense nearly of 6 deiva, a certain person : see 
Matth. Gr, Gr. §. 487, 11.; and compare Theb. 402. ray’ av yevouro 
pavris 9 *vola twi. Soph. Aj. 1138. rotr’ eis dviav roviros épyerac rwi. 

Antig. 751. 78 odv @avetra, wai Oavoio” orci rwa. Arist. Ran. 552, 

544. Kaxov Feee rivi......dacee ris Oieny. Ibid. §. 487, 3.—Evimrrew: 

Kakowv. Weyew. oidopeiv: Hesych. Another, and perhaps more 
iancient, form of this verb is ¢vicow: see Passow’s Lexicon, and 
compare Hom. Il. iii. 438. ur pe, yivat, yadreroiow dveideot Aupor 

evimre, XX1i. 497. ovedeionow evicowy, xxiv. 238. ereco’ aloypoiow 

eviowoy, and 768. cirts pe cai dddos evirran. Etym. M. p. 342. derives 

it from everw ; Blomf. Gloss. from tarw, ledo; and so also Ruhnk, 

Ep. Crit. i. p. 40, and Heyne on I. iii. 438.—but Buttm. Lezil. 

art. 21. §. 21, has shewn the great improbability of its being a com- 
pound verb; whilst, in relation to évére, I relate, declare, of which 

another form évirre, noticed also by Heyne, does indeed occur (e. g. 
Pind. Pyth. iv. 358, adeias evirray édmidas), he has most ably argued, 
that this verb and évinre, I reproach, are not only separated by 
usage, but that most probably they are not at all akin to each 

other. “‘ The appearance of their being so,” he tells us, ‘* arose 
from the false supposition that évémew means to address or speak to— 

i This supposition, as Buttman has to the Homeric verb devour, whence 
shewn, derives considerable support from (not from érroxai, which nowhere oc- 
the of wécow, of which all the curs) dpouat, dpOivai, drwwa &e. From 
eee zc wérerra: &c.) have the r, évfrow, in like manner, may have come 

t wérrw, from which aor. 2. fvirerv, évéverov, and 7lvaror, 
Shack be bimeht to have sprung, perf. 2. #vira, whence every}. See Lewil. 

Brad bast ms wckors posteniox to 21. §§. 18, 19. 
Homer. The same observation applies 

N 2 
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which it never does, but governs always the accus. of the thing 
only ; whereas ¢virrrew, if we consider in it merely the idea of to 
say, to speak, has always the meaning of to speak to—and hence it 

governs regularly the accus. of the person only. The Pindaric 
évirrey for évéxew is distinguished also by the same construction, 
governing, as we have seen, the accus. of the thingj: and since 
évirro, I say, bears exactly the same relation to évérw as rierw does 

to réxw, we can acknowledge it in Pindar in each sense as genuine, 
without mixing it up etymologically with the Homeric évixra, I 
reproach. For the improbability of the one being akin to the other 
is completed by the form of the word; as the « here is radically 
long, and hence also the verbal substantive of the one is ém7, of 
the other von.” See Lerxilogus, art. 21. §. 20. 

573. ™pos yuvaxds, in the character of Woman ; the part of a woman; 

compare vv. 705. 1607. Soph. Aj. 319. 581. 1071, and see Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §. 316. d. Obs. and §. 590. Hermann on Viger, p. 660. 
N. 420. 

574. épavdunv] Observe here the peculiar force of the Greek 
imperfect, I was being convicted—whence the meaning of the line 

is, the tendency of such remarks was to shew that Iwas mad (v. 461.) ; 

but still I went on sacrificing. See further on v. 772, and compare 

Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 497. c. Also on daivoua dy, Iam convicted of 

being, I evidently am, to be distinguished from ¢daivopas elvas, I ap- 

pear to be, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 549, 5. TAayerés, Hesych.: 
wArayxré’ mapddppov cai menmAnypeve rHv Sidvocay: mrayxrdéy’ aydyroy, Tas 

pévas BeBAappévov, tAavopevov. Suidas: mdayeryn’ 9 wAavapern: 

compare Prom. 483, droodaneis ppevav mhava. Eum. 330, mapadopa 

dpevodadns.—After this line, which the author of the poem already 

alluded to has altered, as his purpose required, into Adyors 8€ rood’ 
eSrdayxtos ovo” épawéuny, follows at v. 75, wecbeioa tp épovrs O€- 

oxedov Garw—a line sufficiently applicable to the Annunciation of 
the Blessed Virgin, but which, with Wellauer and Klausen, we 

must think it indeed surprising, that Hermann (de Verss. spur. 
p- t1.) should deem not unworthy of being admitted, even on this 
slender authority, into the text of Aischylus. 

577- €dacKoy evnpoiyres—xorpavres—, raised with acclamations, 

j This is the case also with évive:, once from this évirrw for évéxw, rather 
Hom. II. vii. 447. Od. ii. 137. xi.148. than from an aorist #vioxov, whence 
—a future, which it is surprising that the infin. év:omeiv, and fut. évorhow. 
Buttman should not have derived at Lewil. 21. §. 15. 
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at the same time evtinguishing—i. e. as they were extinguishing &e. 
This is, no doubt, the meaning of the passage, as Butler has given it ; 
but etpnpu., which he connects with roip@vres, as equivalent to Kou. 
ev evpnpiopois, I have preferred to connect with ddoAvypdr €Aackoyr : 
compare dAolvypdv edpnpotvra, v. 28. Aacrew* héyew, PbéyyerOa. 
Hesych.: compare v. 834. Eur. Andr, 672. Electr. 1213. Ine. 
Rhes. 724. Kopévres bddya—Blomfield compares a line of Phry- 
nichus ; émerr’ émeday rov Adyxvoy xcaraxowloy, Athen. xy. p. 700. 
Pollux vii. 178; Stanley: sopitos suscitat ignes, Virg, Ain. v. 

743: 
579. Ta pavow, the longer part ; more; compare Pers. 440, caxa@p 

péroveay es ra pacoova. 708, 6 parowy Bioros qv rabj mpdow. Prom. 

629, pi pou mpoxndov paoocor. From paxpés, or rather from the 

subst. paxos, (or from an old adj. paxis,) came paxiwr and paccer, 

paxrros: see Blomf. Gloss. on Pers. 446. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 131. 
Obs. 

583. peyyos jouer dpaxew) Translate: what more delightful vision of 

light—i. e. of good fortune ; compare vv. 503. 869, Pers. 300, 

pois pév etras dopacw dos péya, kal Nevedy Fpap vuKrds ék perayylyov. 

Soph. C&d. T. 987, peyas y op@adpos oi marpds rao. Ib, rovrov, than 

this, sc. Tod dvoiga mudas, awd orp, avd, oc. 6., when the Deity has 

brought one's husband safe home from a foreign expedition, to throw 

wide one's gates ? compare Eur. Alcest. 879. ri yap avdpi xaxody peitoy 
dpapreiy marns addxyov; Plat, Gorg. p. 474. E. od 87 wou éxrds rov- 

Toy €oTi Ta Kad, ToD OPéAiua elvar i) Hdéa ) auddrepa: and again with- 
out the article, ibid. p. 519. D. eat rovrov rod Adyou ri av dAdywrepoy 

cin mpaypa, dvOpdrous...ddixe ; Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 472. 2. b. Com- 

pare also §. 450. Obs. 2.—’Awé orparelas—oacavros, compare vy. 
332. 599. Eum. 631, amd-orpareias yap pov—dedeypern. 

587. ev déuos evpo) H. Voss proposed to read Gy ddpuor, Schutz 

vdoy etipnoa, of which Butler approves. Blomfield translates wti- 

nam inveniat—and so also Wellauer: “‘ ufinam veniat, i. e. utinam 
celeriter veniat, ut inveniat*’—but far the best explanation is that 
proposed by Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 529, 3; to suppose an ellipsis, 
namely, of #s or ér:, and to connect evpor, as an optat. in the oratio 

obliqua, with ratr’ dmayyei\ov, which is thus made to include both a 

direct message or bidding, ifrew drws rayiora, and a report of what 

k And so the Bishop of Lichfield: sine quadam sceleris conscientia. So- 
ep. Utinam inveniai, Hoc ait non mca erit locutio, nisi ita interpretere.” 

N 3 
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Clytemnestra would have the messenger represent her to have said, 
whilst yet—so true to nature is the conception of the present scene 
—she dare not say it otherwise than indirectly, as in v. 593. We 
may translate: carry back this word to my husband—to be here! with 
all speed, object as he is of his people's love; and that, when he is 

come, he will find &c. Matthies notices under the same head Soph. 

Phil. 617, dmécyxero rév dvdp’ ’Ayxalas révde dnrdooew yw, otorro pév 

padrro6 éxovovoy AaBdy, el py Odor 8°, dxovra. Angl. he should think 

indeed —and this were most to be desired—with his own consent ; but 

if not, &c. See further on vv. 601. 101}. 

590. onpavrnpiov, sigillum ; odpayida ris mpds tov advdpa evvis. 

Schol.: but Klausen understands it literally of the seal upon the 

king's treasury, which he argues from v. 883 to have been in the 

custody of the queen. Perhaps both meanings may be included 
under the general expression, having broken seal of no kind, or in 

no respect ; accordingly as we compare it with pdvrw otrwa ypeyor 

v. 179, or with Soph. Antig. 393. 7 map’ €Amidas xapa Zoxev GAN pyjxos 

ovdev 480v7. Compare Eur. Iph. T. 1372, dewois d¢ onpavrpoow éodpa- 

yiopevos. Hyps. fr. xii., Sonya, xal oG, cal xareoppayopeva. Hero- 

dot. ii. 121, 32. Trav re onpavrpev édvrav oder, Kal Tov olxnparos 

xexdespévov. Hesych.: Snuavrpa’ odppayides. Harpocration : ’Aoyjpavra’ 

ra id’ quay Aeyspeva aodpdyiora’ onpeia yap Edeyov tras opayidas. 

Sophocles has onpdvrpia, Naupl. fr. 379, 6., but in another sense of 

onpeia’ ovpBora, watch-words™, 

593- paAAov 4 xadxov Badds] Translate—any more than I know 

how to dye brass: see the note on v. 230, and compare v. 929, 
eludrwv Bapds, a means of dying garments. Ch. 1013, moAAds Baas 

POeipovea tov mroxikparos. The general sense of the passage is well 
expressed by the scholiast: domep oix of8a ras Bahas rod oxdhpov, 

ovrws ode ndovny érépov avdpds—and it is really surprising that Wel- 

lauer should follow Schutz in translating yadxot Badas, vulnera ferro 

énflicta, (or, as he should rather have translated, ferri immersionem, 
Anglice fleshing, or imbruing of the sword in blood,) of which 
Clytemnestra’s ignorance, as Klausen justly remarks, could no 

1 Compare v. 835. al roy wey few, teste Plutarch. in Romulo, p. 31. F., 
vov 3 éxeiopéperv—and that one should \icebat uxorem dimittere, si claves adul- 
be come, another—Also v. 600, fite:, terinas nacta esset.” S. L. Compare 
v. 660, itew, will presently be here; see Cic. ad Fam. xvi. 26. Hor. Epist. ii. 2, 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 221. iv. 1. §. 504.2. 134. Pers. Sat. vi. 17. Juv. Sat. xiv. 

m “ Apud Romanos lege Romuli, 132—3. 
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more be presumed, than her professed unconsciousness of conjugal 
infidelity. Porson remarks that the author of the Xpwrés Mdeyav 
reads yadxds in this line, (as also rwés mpds avdpés—in the mouth, 
namely, of the Virgin,) and this change was proposed by Pauw and 
Abresch, whose interpretation of this passage, as given by Blom- 
field, is: ‘* non magis novi voluptatem ex alio viro, quam scio eris 

tincturam, i.e. rem que fieri nequit; vel, si yadxos legatur, magis 
quam es tincturam ; ferrum enim aqua tinctum oréyecw accipit, non 

item #s; etiamsi Proclus in Hesiod. Op. 142. et Eustath. ad IL A, 
236. tradunt «xs apud veteres calidum in aquam frigidam demersum 
fuisse, quo durius fieret®.” 

595- os yuraxi yervaia) Translate—particularly for a noble lady, 

—and compare Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 358. a., as also §. 628. 3.e. Two 

constructions, in fact, appear to be united—ov« algypds yuvaixi yev- 
vaia, and @s mpeme: yu. y.—all which we may perhaps express by 
translating, is, as we might expect from such a character, no disgrace- 

ful boast for a noble lady to utter. 

596, atrn pev ovrws x.7. A. Wellauer translates: hee sic tibi, si 

intelligis, verbis sententiam ipsius clare interpretaniibus artificiose rem 
suam explicavil: and not very different appears to be the inter- 
pretation proposed by Scholefield: “‘ otrws eiré co eirperas pavé. 
Ady. Top. épu., sine quibus intelligere non potes.” It is clear, how- 
ever, that ovras has nothing whatever to do with eimperd@s, any 
more than ele has to do with Adyov. Adry pév otrws belongs to a 

summary form of words, by which A%schylus loves to dismiss one 

subject, whether person or thing, and pass on to another: compare 
V. 919. TovTay pev ovtas* ry <éevqv dé ryvde—so much for that: but 

this stranger—v. 1415, 6 ev yap ovrws* dé rox—Ch, 453, Ta pev yap 

ovres éxye, Ta 8 abrés dpya padeiv, Eum. 453, ravryy per otra dpovrrid 

éxmodav eyo, yévos Bé rovpdy ws éyee mevoe tdya. Theb. 422, rovr@ 

péev obras ebruyei Boiev Geol” Karaveds 8’—. Again, the meaning of 
ropoicw épunvedtow—which, if with Blomfield we were to read Adyors, 
might be rendered, according to Wellauer’s translation, clear inter- 
preters of thought, to wit, words; see Bernhardy, Synt. p.-128, and 

the Schol.: dxpiSeor Adyous wal €Eqyytixois—is determined by the 

n “ Proverbiali usa locutione, a re diba/. Sunt qui interpretantur de ra- 
éSuvdr@ comparationem ducit. Maud tione wris, tanquam ferri, per immersio- 
magis novi voluptatem ex alioviro, quam nem indurescendi. Nos nostra tene- 
tincturam ris ; h e. quam qua ratione mus.” 8S. L. 
@s, ad instar lane, colorem tingendo 

N 4 
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(more /Eschyleo®) annexation of ebxpenés, fitly, conveniently. 

Translate therefore: She indeed thus fur has been speaking to you, 

whilst you, as it were, through clear interpreters, have been aptly 

ascertaining her meaning: but do you now tell us, Herald—com- 

pare below, vv. 1050. 1025. Mavdvorri cot, to you ascertaining 

the while—i.e. whilst you, on your part, were &c.—a collateral 
circumstance, expressed by means of the participle, Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§.557.1. Klausen connects rop. épp. with ebwperas— ita ué decet 

claros interpretes, omnino perspicue. Sententiam tibi summa per- 
spicuitate exhibuit regina”’—which might perbaps be allowed?, 
but for the necessity which it would impose upon us of connecting 
v. §97 with ele, overlooking and almost annihilating pavddvorrs. 

Pers. 247, Teporxovy mpemres pabeiv, which Klausen quotes, cannot 
surely form any apology for such an interpretation. 

Gor. ov« &6’ Sas eka] Monk on Eur. Alcest. 117. has illus- 
trated, but not explained, this construction, by adducing Alcest. 52, 
gor’ ov Gras “Adxnoris eis yipas podot; Asch. Prom. 291, ov« éorw 

ér@ peiCova potpay veipa’ fh cot. Ch. 172, ovx gorw doris mAqy éepoo 

xeiparé wv. See Elmsl. on Cd. C. 1172, and the examples adduced 
by Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 515. Obs. and §. 528. Obs., from a careful 
comparison of which with the use of éxes dv, already explained on 
V. 353, it will appear that the omission of dy with the optative, in 
cases like the present, is to be attributed to the indefinite gene. 

rality of the proposition, whether interrogative or affirmative, in 
which such omission is found 4. Thus ovx 06 dras Aéd$atpu—it is 

impossible that I should report, &c. is a general assertion of its 

o That evmperas, on the principle 
noticed on v. 517, and again exempli- 
fied in v. 673, xuvayot Kar’ Ixvos, was 
designed to help out both the construc- 
tion and interpretation of top. épu., as 
the dative namely of the instrument, 
will be seen to be very probable on an 
inspection of the examples given in the 
following note: ‘‘ Si sanus est hic locus, 
ita verterim. Hac quidem ita locuta 
est tibi discenti, vel audientt, orationem 
speciose, speciosam, claris interpretibus. 
Tu hec audis, sed non intelligis. Nos 
clare interpretari possumus. Locum 
sic ordinat Scholef.: ‘‘ ofrws elré oat 
ebxperas pavOdvovrt Adyov top. épy., 
sine quibus intelligere non potes :” qu 
constructio vereor ut probari possit. 
Dativum rei vel instrumenti post ydy- 

Gave legimus apud Eur. Hec. 602. 
Heracl. 5. Fragm. Alexandr. xviii. 1; 
item apud Soph. (Ed. C. 4033 nun- 
quam vero, quod sciam, persone ; sed 
semper genitivum, additis mapa, dad, éx 
vel apdés, Soph. El. 352. Cid. T. 308. 
924. Ged. C. 13: nonnunquam etiam 
sine preepositione, Antig. 723. El. 56s. 
Lenis est emendatio Schutzii legentis 
tépotot & épy., ut sit oppositio inter 
avd. co: quod de preecone dicit Chorus, 
et top. épu. quod de seipsis. Top. épp. 
Aéyots, quod legit Blomf., fateor mihi 
quidem videri nimium ponderis habere.” 
S. L. 

p Compare the note on v. 1572, guy- 
durews apa. 

a Compare Hermann on Soph. Aj. 
1200. (1 222.) 
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being impossible under any circumstances to report &c.; but 
Aristoph. Nub, 1181, od yap éof ras pl jpépa yévorr’ Gv jpéepa dio 
is a negation of the possibility of a particular circumstance which 
has just before been affirmed to be true, and should be translated 
accordingly, with greater definiteness of application, for it is not 
possible that one day can be two days*. Again, Prom. 291, ov« éorw 
drm x.T. A. means, there exists not one to whom in any éonceivable 
case I should assign &c.—and the same explanation may be given 
of Ch. 172, no one in the world bul me can be imagined to have cut 
it off ;—though this, in the train of edévpfodov 1é68' eori mavri dogara, 

Ch. 170. belongs rather like v. 587, to Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 529. 3.— 
but Eur. Heracl. 972, otk @ort rovroy éoTis dy xaraxrdvot means, 

there lives not the person who under the peculiar circumstances just 

before described should put this man to death, i.e. who, supposing 

the notion to be entertained, is likely, or would be found to carry it 

into effect'. 

Compare in particular, among the passages referred to by 
Matthie, Hom. Il. vii. 48, § pa vi poi re widow; would you now, I 

wonder, hearken unto me in a matter I have to propose ? Il. xxii. 
348. as ovx éo6', ds ois ye kivas keadis dradkdheo, Anglice, who by 

any possibility should—i. e. of whom it can be for a moment supposed 

that he should—ward off &c. ; and nearly resembling this, in the train 

of a wondering speculation, ras wore, mas mor’...mas dpa x. T,X. 
Soph. Phil. 695, ove éxwv ri’ éyydpov kaxoyeirova, wap’ @ droxavoeser, 

having not so much as a single natine of the isle, with whom he might 
—i.e. with whom we can conceive it possible that he should—bewail 
&c. Eur. Iph. A. 1210, otdels mpds rad dvrefror Bporav, no mortal 
man would—i. e. can be supposed to—have any thing to say against 
this : Soph. Cid. C. 1172, cai ris mor’ doriv, dv vy eyo Yeéapl rH; 
and who in the world is he, to be (ye) one whom I (emphatic) should 

ener? ser ev’ is no way cumstances can it be true that &c.: asin 
Sor (drws eet oh would fosinat the text, Under no circumstances could 

is e& : “aep hanemaeg ¢ Different from this, again, because 
obx ty yévorro ; and reiteration, ras yap, still more positive and precise, is that 
el uh wép 7 Bua abrh yévorr’ by pais which immediately follows in the same 
Te kal veo yur}; where in strictness &y play, v. 977. otx for: Ovnrav dots 
is inadmissible: see note on v. 899. ¢fapioerai, there lives not the man that 
We may then translate, Under no cir- shail deliver him out of my hands, 
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be conceiced" to find any fault with ?—Plat. Euthyd. p. 292, E. ris 
nor doviy 7 emornpn éexeivn, 1 nas evdaipovas wonoeer ; which should— 

i.e. which is conceived of as able or likely to—make us happy ? to be 

distinguished from what immediately follows, p. 293. A. ris wor 
doriy 9 émornpun, hs ruxdvres Gy xadés tov éxidowoy Biow diéAOoiper ; 

which having realised we should (actually) pass &c. or, which, if we 
could obtain, we should then &c. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 515. Obs. 

To return, now, to the text of Hschylus—we may translate: 
It is impossible that I should report pleasant things which are false, for 

friends to enjoy for any length of time: where, first, it is to be 

observed, that the direct reference expressed by the dative didrows 
—with an eye to my friends, (Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 387,) rd, or dore, 

xapwoveba (avrovs,) to wit, that they should enjoy &c.— connects 

this object with the preceding action in the same form of imme- 
diate and anticipated consequence, which we have already seen 
expressed .by what we have termed the potential use of dros dy, 

for to; so as to be able, or likely, to. Secondly, és rév rodty xpdvov, 

Anglice ‘‘ for long, or a length of timeY,”—i. e. a space of time 
assumed® to be long; just as ra yevdy xada, false good news, are 

“good news assumed to be false’—is to be noticed as a familiar 
illustration of Bp. Middleton’s theory, that “the Greek Article is 
in all cases the Subject, and its adjunct the Predicate of an 

assumptive Proposition, of which the Participle of Existence, 

expressed or implied, is the Copula.” See Doctrine of the Greek 
Article, Chap. ii., and compare Theb. 283, dvrnpéras éxOpoicr rév 

péyay tpérov, Anglice, ‘“‘in great style’—in the way, that is, of 

greatness, or of great men; whereas without the Article, the subject 
of this assumptive proposition being withdrawn, péyav rpdéroy, great 
fashion or greatly, would become a mere adjunct of dyrnpéras. 

603. mas dy7’ av, How, then, are you to contrive so as, in having 

told us good things, to have hit upon (telling us) things which are 

true? as if it had been written mas 8jTa mpaxréov, draws ay x.1.X., 

which potentially we may express by: How then might you, telling 

us goad things, tell us at the same time things which are true ?—and 

u One, that is, whom I should be quiry both these senses may be included 
thought either to have found, or to be —and the translation is designed to carry 
likely to find fault with—accordingly as_ both. 
we suppose Péfaius, which is in oratione v Compare below v. 968, ras woAdas 
obliqua, to represent peta, or Yétw, in tyelas, Anglice the fulness of health. 
oratione recta: see Hermann’s note, and w This too we might express in Eng- 
compare Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 529. 2. Per- lish phraseology by “ what may be called 

haps under the indefiniteness of the in- a long time.” 
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this is but another form of expressing a wish ; as was dy afterwards * 
came to be considered : see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 514. ¢. Toyo, which is 
Porson’s undisputed correction of rvxyys, might possibly of itself 

~ be followed by rd\n64, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 328. Obs.—but it is better, 

as Wellauer proposes, to repeat elroy with it. 
604. cyiobévra &, for, when divided, these things are not well 

concealed: i.e. when good tidings are not true, it is not easy to 
conceal it: rade, sc. 1d 1 elmeiv xedva wal radnOy: compare Soph. 
(Ed. C. 808, yapis ré 7° eieiv moda, Kat Ta Kaipta. Professor Schole- 

field’s punctuation and version of this line has been adopted, in 
preference to that of Blomfield: namque hac a te modo disjuncta 
fuisse satis? apparet: which he further explains in the words of 
Pauw: dum falsa a veris separas, facile apparet quid velis nobisque 
dicturus sis, This appears to be the meaning also of Wellauer’s 
remark upon these words of the Chorus, ‘‘ ab interpretibus (he tells 
us) non intellecta ;”"—** qnomodo igitur fiert poterit, ut bona narrans, 
vera dicas? i.e. quum mendacia pulchra fore dixeris, vera non 

possunt bona esse, ideoque te mala nuntiaturum esse intelligo.” 
605. avnp ahavros|] It is surprising that dyyp has been so long 

permitted to stand in this line, instead of avjp (Matth. Gr. Gr. 

§. 54.) which is here required by the sense, as in Eum. 757, ’Apyeios 

avynp abéis, €v re xpnwacw oixei marp@os, alike by the sense and metre 

—and which in both passages, being clearly distinguishable as the 
subject of a proposition whereof the neighbouring adjective is the 
predicate (Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 277. b.) renders the omission of the 
copula (é€oriv) of less importance: compare Soph. Phil. 212. ov« 

€£eSpos, dAN evromos avip. Theb. 509. éxépis yap avnp avdpi, r@ Evorn- 

aera: and see the note on v. 508. and below v. 638. 
607. dvaybeis, having set sail: dvayerOar" araipew, dvaywyn 6 Trav 

vyav éxmdous: Suidas. Compare Hom. Il. i. 478, wai ror’ érer’ dvd- 

yorro. Thucyd.i. 137. dAxados ruydy dvayopérs en’ "lovias. iv. 31. 

vi. 65. vii. 69, &c. In the opposite sense, but more rarely occur- 

ing, we fiud xardyeoOa, and xaraywyy (Thue. vi. 42.) In the next 
line, orparov depends upon xowwdy aos. 

* Blomfield remarks that r@s &y with but in every instance, not in a really 
an optative, in the sense of wlinam, oplative, tut in a potential sense, =| 
thongh common enough in Euripides, is © y The Neap. MS. has, rdAq0n TU. 
more rarely to be met with in the older = % This might be a correct translation 
Tragedians, and that he knows no of of« etxpuwra éoriv or pu, but not of 
other instance of itin JEschylus. Mas odx efkpurta yiyverai, which should 
&y with an optat. occurs Ag. 1165. rather be haud facile celanda fiunt, or 
Suppl. 226. 227. 509. Pers. 243. 788.— evaduni. 

a 
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609. dxpos] mp@ros, éfaiperos: gloss in Neap. MS.; Anglice 

capital, as Blomfield well translates it, comparing v. 1095. Soph. 
Electr. 1499. éyé coe pavris elpi ravd" depos. Herodot. vi. 122, dvjp 

dxpos édevbepav riv marpisa. Demosth. de Cor. 40, rpirayonory 

dxpov: and Wesseling (and Schweigheuser) on Herod. v. 124. puxjy 

ovK dxpos. 

610. cuvrépws épnuiow, hast concisely worded, or expressed in few 

words, npn, in its proper and primary signification, is @ voice, or 
utterance: Suppl. 696. dyvav +” éx cropdrov gepécbm pipa piropép- 

pey€. Ch. 1045. par émifevxdjs ordua pnpas tovnpais. Theb. 866. 

xpérepov dyuns, (before they break silence.) Soph. Phil. 846. Baas» 

pot, Baay, @ Téxvov, méumre Aoyov hyuayv—whence gdnpiferOa here, and 

in Hesiod. ’Epy. ii. 382. is simply ¢o clothe in words, or give utterance 

to. Next, in a larger sense, it is applied (1) to a vox divina,a 

prophetic voice or message®, Hom. Odyss. ii. 35. xx. 100. Soph. 

(Ed. T. 86. 475. 723. Trach. 1150. Eur. Hipp. 1056. Arist. Av. 

420.—whence Hesych.: gnpiferar’ pavreverar: see below wv. 1128, 
1140. Ch. 558. 7) xal Aogias épnpucev—(2) to a vox populi; a town’s 

talk, or tidings ; prevailing opinion or report ; below v. go7. Ch. 730. 
gnuns vp,’ hs Fyyeday of Eévor. Suppl. 760. ddd’ ~ore Gyn, rods Avxovs 

xpeiooous xuvav eva. Soph. Electr. 65. 1066. 1109. Trach. 204. 

Eur. Phen. 1218. Iph. A. 426: and from this last meaning it is 
that Euripides has deduced that singular application of the verb, jv 
éprpucey matnp pot, Iph. A. 1356. on which see Markland on v. 130. 

xelvp raid’ emepruica. (betrothed). The same explanation, mutatis 

mutandis, may be given of the sister-form drs v. 612. and its 
derivative verb garifew, Soph. Aj. 715. Ged. C. 139. and Eur. Iph. 

A. 135. 936—in which last play the use of gariey» is in fact iden- 
tical with that of dypifew, ibid. 130. 1356. 

611. worepa yap] Translate: Ha! did you learn this from himself 

alive, or, he being dead, was it a rumour spread by other navigators? 

A definite verb is expressed in but one clause of the sentence, and, 
as the natural consequence of apposition, is in strictness applicable 
to that clause only ; in the other we must supply one that will suit 
the sense. This is technically called Zeugma, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 

634. 3. On the same principle of apposition and attraction it is, 
that an adjective, referring equally to two substantives, generally 
takes the gender and number (supposing them different) of that 

a See Buttm. Lezil. Art. 86. §. 5. 
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which it stands nearest to; and that sometimes even, as we have 

seen on v.50, an adjective falls into the case of a substantive 
nearer to it than its own. 

With wérepa yap, which Stanley would have altered to stinipalls 
dp’, compare Pers. 239. mérepa yap rogovAxds alypr dia yepow adrois 
ampere; Well! (to proceed) have they &c.? below v. 615. mas yap 

—Why, (what kind of storm must it have been?) how say you that 

&e.? 

618. ywpis 7 ty Ocdv) sc. éorw: separate» be the worship of the 

gods—the Supplicatio, as it were, of the Romans ; a day of public 

thanksgiving and rejoicing : compare vv. 306. 342—3. and the Scho- 
liast’s explanation ; ifyovy ravra A€yovres dripdfopev tors Beovs. Pro- 

fessor Scholefield translates éeav, Deorum sc. quibus bona, et quibus 
mala nunciare cure est: and this interpretation of the passage— 

the gods have each his own honor exclusively—may derive some con- 

firmation from what is said in vv. 1038, 1042: see also Stanley, 

Heath, and Blomfield. We find diya similaely constructed in v. 

caipia, and in a fine sdecared by Suidas, which Hicween assigns to 
ZEschylus, xopls ra Mody kai Spvydy épiopara. 

621. & rd djucoy, one common wound—unume et publicum vulnus, 

not as Blomfield translates, unum vulnus, nempe publicum, which 
belongs rather to €Axos év djyuov re—the Article, as we have seen on 

v. 601, assuming its Predicate ; and the accompanying adjective 
& heing predicated e, not of the public affliction as one thing, op. 
posed to a multitude of private losses as another—for this opposi- 
tion is sufficiently marked by pew and dé—but of the public, as one 

uniform and general loss, opposed to particular bereavements, as 
many and sundry kinds of death. The sentence from méde péev—to 
rowdy de pevrot, v. 625, where the construction is changed, proceeds in 
apposition to hépy dmevera mara, 

622. eLaywrbevras] e€opirevras, Schol. exterminated, or driven out 
of—with the accompanying notion, as an unclean thing ; such as we 
know a dead body to have always been accounted ; Genesis xxiii. 4. 
Levit. xxii. 4. Numb. v. 2. Thucyd. i. 126, 134. Eur. Alcest. 22. 

b To wit, in the language of the things. 
Epistle to the Hebrews : Tae, apy 4 aed Aig definition of the 
dulavros, kexwpicudvos dard THY 
vii. 26. TGiaraee Ma. Oe Gr. §. 277. a. 

¢ Compare the well-known idiom and b. 
woAAd xé@yold, many and those good 
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Hipp. 1437-8. on which see lian in Suid. Lex. v. SAnpoy, and 
Eustath. on II. xvi. p. 1081, 19.:and Od. xxii. p. 1932, 12. With 
this solitary instance in which the verb éfayif{ew occurs, we may 
compare Soph. CEd. T. 402. wAaiwy Boxeis por nat od, xd vv Oeis rade, 

aynkarnoeay, on which Hesych.: dynAareiv'f Bidxew, os dyos eAavvey, 

duyadevew. tives S€&, parvifev. See also Herodot. v. 72, and vi. oI. 

Suidas has: é{d¢y:orus’ dxdOapros, 4 movnpés: and with this explana- 

tion agrees Demosth. c. Aristog. p. 798, 6. rovs rovnpordrovs xat rovs 

éfayicrous svopafopevovs. Hesych.: "Egdyworos’ akdbapros, mépvos: 

but Hesychius has also: édyora’ madvra ra lepd nai dpootopéva, a ody 

ofov re éxxopiferOar rav lepdv, Enor 8€ ayvd awédooav: with apparent 

reference to Soph. Cid. C. 1526. 4 & efdyiora, unde xwveiras Adye, on 

which see Brunck’s note. To remove this seeming contradiction, 

we must have recourse to the most general meaning of dyos which, 
like the Latin word sacer, (see Arnold on Thucyd. i. 126, 7.) de- 
notes “something set apart or devoted to some god, whether for 
good or for evil”—or, as Arnold on Thucyd. i. 71, 20. explains 

doa to be a term applicable both to holy things, and to things that 
may be used or handled holily, i.e. without profanation ; conse- 
quently, things profane ; so the neuter ¢{dyiora may be applied to 
things, the removal, or use, of which would be accompanied with 
an ayos—things, consequently, of a mysterious and unapproachable 

sanctity». Thus considered, the explanation given by Hesychius is 
perfectly consistent with the following equivocal gloss of Harpocra- 

tion: égdyoros’ avri tov, Niav évayjsi nal fumdews ayous: (Anglice 

charged with dyes.) Indeed, the term éfdyoros, or evayjs, would 

have been equally applicable to the holy apostle St. Paul, when 
under the vow of the Nazarite (ayuoels) Acts xxi. 26. and to those 
wicked conspirators among the Jews, who ‘bound themselves 

under a curse (dvefeudricay éavrovs) saying that they would neither 

eat nor drink till they had killed Paul:” Acts xxiii. 12.3. The 

f On the variation of the breathing 
in this word, Elmsley on Cd. T. 402. 
observes : ‘ Veteres scilicet &yos aspero 
spiritn notabant, que vox in hodiernis 
codd. semper, ni fallor, levigatur. Man- 
sit tamen asper spiritus in derivatis, 
ayvds, &ytos, kabayivw.” 

& This notion may suit etayioGdvyras 
in the text, followed as it is by d:rAp 
paoreyt. 

h Literally, chings made a curse, not 
in themselves, but in effect, or in their 

general relation to others : compare, in 
construction and sense, Theb. 433. paé- 
yer 5€ Aauwds Sid yxepav GxrAocnevn, 
made, i. e. represented as, an implement, 

i Compare the use of évayhs, Soph. 
(Ed. T. 656. roy évayn piday, (sc. roy 
ev Spx péyav v. 652.) sacramenti reli- 
gione innexum, Elmsl., with Thue. i. 
126. 12. évaryets kal dAurhpiot rijs Odov. 

J It is an epithet, in fact, equally ap- 
plicable to ra dvaPhuata, consecrated 
persons or things, and to ra dva0éuara, 
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simple form ayi{w, consecro, occurs Soph. Cid. C. 1495. Boiévroy 
éoriay ayi¢evk—and so Pauw and Butler interpret éfayoeis, ‘ con- 

secratus, morti scilicet, ut piacularis victima:” compare Eur. Alcest. 
75. lepds yap otros rév Kara xovds Oeay, drov rod’ éyyos xpards ayvioy 
tptya (Gavaros loquitur): also Orest. 40. whayais Oavotca pirnp mupi 
cabiyuora depas. Soph. Antig. 1081. é0@v omapdypat’ i) kvves xabipyt- 
cav, 4 Ojpes—where Boéckh: “ rabayl{ew est consecrare, et, de mor- 

tuis dictum, justa persolvere.” 
623. dimry pare, vehemente flagello; Blomf,: but we may un- 

derstand it literally of the double thong, or two-tailed scourge, which 
from Soph. Aj. 241, #éyav immoderny puripa AaBdv, wale Aeyvpa pao- 
try: GurAy, appears to have been in well-known use, at the same 
time that, with Stanley, we apply it metaphorically to fire and 
sword! ; as durdqs papdyvns. Ch. 375, is applied to a double affliction 

that follows. Compare also Prom. 682. Theb. 608. Soph. Aj. 
Locr. fr. 14. 5. 

624. dideyxov drnv, duplicem calamitatem, sc. publicam et privatam ; 

Blomf.—the metaphor being suggested, as Klausen remarks, from 
Homer's representation of warriors carrying two spears—évuvwpida, a 

pair, properly of horses or other animals, drawing together ; Hesych. : 
Evvepis* Gppa trrev elevypevov. Suid.: Evvwpiss ovgvyia: from éuvael- 

po, Eustath. p. 573. 36—not, as Hesychius explains it: fvvepida’ 
Cuyny émi ray jyudvev" dpeds yap 6 jylovos. In this primary sense it is 

found in two beautiful lines of Eschylus, (fr. 298,) preserved by 
the Scholiast on Il. xvi. 542: Grou yap loyis oufvyove: xai dixn, rola 
Evvepis ravde xaprepwrépa ; hence it is metaphorically applied to any 
thing that draws or holds together ; as a yoke (Hesych. ;) or a fetter, 
Ch, 982, méSas re xerpoiv cai rodoiv ~vvwpida: and generally, to any 

pair of things or persons; as in the present passage, Soph. (Ed. 
C. 895. Eur. Phen. 448, 1085. 1618. Med. 1145. Bacch. 324. 
Scir. fr. ii. 2. 

625. vecaypevov) This correction, first proposed by Schutz, has 

or avd0eua yeyordra, accursed persons raid’ Fryer els cderay Td, he reverent. 
or things ; on which Zonar, ad Can, iii. /y swept them into a sort af bag. 
p- 263: és r& avabjuara mpocayduera 1 “Locum haud absimilem habet 
vig Gcg xwpl(ovra arb Tay Kowdy nai Shakespearius noster, Hen, VI. Pars 

pay pus olrw al 6 dyd- prima, p. 75. Edit. Malone: But if you 
pera etots | Sot le 3. Gal. iii.13.) frown upon this proffer’d peace, You 
dxxdwrera: al waipeira: dd Tijs Tav tempt the fury af my three attendants, 
moray duryipews. Lean famine, quartering steel, and 

_ k Compare also a comic application climbing fire.” 5. L. 
of the word Aristoph. Plut. 681. éretra 
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been all but universally received in place of cecaypévwr, which 
Butler indeed retains and translates fot congestis calamitatibus ; but 

oarrew, as Blomfield has shewn, is not congerere but onerare or 

farcire, Anglice, to load or stuff with; Alexis in Athen. vii. p. 322. 
D. rup@ re odor, ddoi r’, 78° dprydvp. Herodot. iii. 7, odfavres vdart. 

Aristot. Probl. 21, rd 3¢ cuvexas mpoodepduevoy carres peév cai sAnpoi 

ri» émbupiay, Ibid. ra 8¢ ayyeia carrépeva ovdev peif yiyverai 

Lucian: xepdpioy Papp oecaypéevor. Xen. CEcon. cdrrey ri yyy 

—and cecaypevoy is no less requisite than roavde mmpdrey to identify 

this with the protasis of the sentence beginning éray dmevera mppar’ 

dyyehos dépn. On the construction of the genitive here, and in 

v. 627, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 344. 

626. matava té08 “Epwiwr, a song of wrath like this, that follows 

in v. 631, &c. ‘Epwiev, of the Furies, i.e. in the abstract, of 

Vengeance, or of Wrath, (see note on v. Sy.) is added here, as éyépéy 

in Theb. 869, rév dvoxedadory & tpvov "Epiwvos laxeiy Aidg 1’ exOpdy 

wasay’ éripedrrev, to limit the application of sad», which is properly 
a song of joy, and triumph, Ch. 342, dvri 3€ Opnvay émcrupfidior wady 

perdbpas dy Baceins. Theb. 635, addoipoy mai’ émefcaxxdoas— 

though applied also, (as Monk on Eur. Alcest. 436 thinks pro- 

bable, per euphemismum) generally to any religious hymn. See 
further on v. 1215. Blomf. Gloss. on Theb. 632. 867, and compare 
Pers. 393, Ch. 151. Soph. (kd. R. 5, 187. Trach. 210. Enr. 
Phen. 1102. Iph. T. 185. 1404. Iph. A. 1469. Troad. 126.578. 
Cycl. 664. 

629. mas—ovppito] How am I to—set about, what immediately 

follows in act—the ‘‘ conjunctivus deliberativus,” as it is called, to 
be distinguished from mas dy rixoun, how shall I be able to, how 
might I best, attain an end proposed, (v. 603,) and both from sas 

Gpakayu, how ever should I? i.e. how can I be supposed to—9? 

(v. 1342.) The speaker, whom we may suppose to be labouring 
here under strong conflicting feelings, once more breaks abruptly 
off ; his thoughts, naturally enough, reverting from the general to 
his own particular case.—xepar’ "Ayatdv, the storm of, 1. e. which 

befell, the Greeks ; compare v.104. The introduction of this geni- 

tive, we may suppose, has led to the unusual construction ov aunv. 

Oeois, where we should rather have looked for Oca, as in v. 300, 

otk dramnov “Idaiou mupés. Still the dative deois, as in v. 616, darus- — 

vov kor, more distinctly expresses through the agency of the gods, 
than 6eédv, which we might have rendered on the part of the gods. 
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(dAns. ZrpoSos, a whirl, or whirling: Hesych.: orpdéBow ovorpodai. 

—but in Suppl. 457, ¢xw orpdBous {dvas re, ovdAdaBds wérdop, it 

means a girdle. Compare orpopBo, Prom. 1085, and orpofeiv, 

v. 1185. Ch. 203. 1052. Totuévos xaxod: “improbus pastor dici- 
tur ventus, ut qui huc illuc dissipat naves, que sibi ducendz 
erant:” Klaus. Compare Suppl. 767. vad» moméves. Soph. Aj. 
360. Naupl. fr. 379, 10. Eur. Suppl. 674. 

640. dvOovy vexpois, vavrixay 7 épemiov, budding with dead bodies of 

Grecian men, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 396, and full of wrecks of ships, 
Ibid. §. 352—another instance of Zeugma, but of a simpler kind 
than that already noticed on v. 611, inasmuch as the same verb is 
here connected with two distinct substantives; with the one in its 

literal, with the other in a slightly derivative sense: compare 
Herodot. iv. 106, éo6qra 8€ Gopéover tp Sxvbuxj spoinv, yAaooay v€ 

i8inv. We may thus account for the change of construction, 
noticed by Matth. Miscell. Philolog. ii. p.6, note, and Voss. cur. 
ZEsch. p. 22, to avoid which Professor Scholefield would con- 
nect vexpois, in a similarly extended sense®, at once with dvdpéy and 
éperiov. On dvOovv vexpois—with which compare Lucian, Nigrin. 

16, rev 8€ Epnpos 6 xapos yevopevos...dvOet moAXais re cal dypias émbv- 

pias, and De Dom. 9g. ovpavis...dvéév rq@ mvupi. Lucret. v. 1441. 

Tum mare velivolum florebat navibus pandis—Klausen observes : 
“ plerumque res quepiam eo efflorescere dicitur, quod ipsa insigne 
procreavit : velut xwxurois eravbifew, Ch. 150. moAXois éeravbicayres 

névaci ye Sopovs, Theb. 951. Hoc loco de iis que in ponto appa- 
rent, ipso tamen auctore.” ‘Epeima, rudera: compare a parallel 

passage, Pers. 412-28. 

644. beds rts] This second rs, on which see Elmsl. on Aristoph, 
Acharn. 569, and Soph. Cid. T. 1100. Pors. on Hec. 1161, serves 
more particularly to define the rs preceding : some one—some god, 

that is, not man. 

645. rvxn ceornp, for corepa; compare Theb. 225, evmpagias 

aeripos. Soph. Cid. T. 81, ruxn corip. Eur. Elect. 993, reas 

owripas. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 429. 4. Instead of vat» 6édovo’, Canter, 

Porson, Dindorf, and Elmsley on (kd. T. 81, read vatv credoio’, 

Blomfield, after Stanley and Casaubon, vaverodote’—which he sup- 
poses first to have been confounded with its synonym vave6Acica, 

« Thus: “vaurixdy éperxriwy non ab vexpois petendum est: Opatepnacw puta, 
ipso vexpots pendere potest, sed a vo- vel tale aliquid.” S. L. 
cabulo ad sensum accommodato, quod a 
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then corrupted into vaveGodctca, and finally changed into vaiy 
éhovea—but Wellauer rightly translates @Aovea, lubens, propitia ; 

comparing Ch. 19, yevod d€ cippayos bédov euoi, Suppl. 144, ddovea 
® av Oéhoveay aya p’ emidérw Atos xopa—and with the construction 

wai épétero, compare Eum. 409, Bpéras re roiv 793° enudoy ivy. 
and 446, 7d cov édnpevy Bpéras. 

647. é£oreika, Anglice, to dash up; Suidas: dxéAdet' mpocoppei, 

éxpinrerat. cipyrai eri Tay yn@y. Kal oxéAdo: (Aristoph. Ach. 1159.) mpo- 

woppito: (rather mpocoppoi). KéAdew and dxéAhew—see Blomf. Gloss. 
Prom. 191, who remarks that the latter form is used by prose 
writers—is properly a transitive verb, navem adpellere, as in Herodot. 
viii. 84, (which Blomfield quotes in explanation of it), of pév 8% 

dor “ENAnves eri mpiyrny dvexpovovro, xai dxehdov ras vais, rowed 

astern, and (so) thrust their ships ashore; compare v. 675. Soph. 

Trach. 804, &v péow oxape Oevres othe mpds yay thd’ éxéAcapev pddis 

Bpvyapevoy oracpoior. Eur. Electr. 139, “Apyee «édoas dd dhdrav. 

—but, by an obvious omission of the accus. vaiy or éavrdy, it is 

oftener found in an intransitive sense; Eum. to. Suppl. 16. 330. 
Eur. Hipp. 140. Iph. A. 167. ’OxéXew occurs Eur. Iph. T. 1379. 
and é¢foxe\Aew, Eur. Troad. 137—both with an active signification. 

Thid. xparaiéwy, rocky ; Hesych. xpatratheor(-Acwr) edados" éx oxAn- 

pod Ai@ov yeyords: from daas, whence xparaikeos. Compare Eur. 

Electr. 534, €v xparauew med. Bacch. 1096, xepyddas xparayddovs 9. 

Hom. Od. xxiii. 46. audi xparaimedoy oddas, where Eustath, rd \éd- 

grperoy, kal ovT@ oreppdv, p. 1827, 39; comparing also (p. 1935, 1.) 
KparaiStos, Kpataimt\os, kparairovos, and kxpararyvados P. (11. xix. 361.) 

649. Aevkiv Kar’ juap] Compare Pers. 301, Aevedv jwap vuxrds ex 

pedayxinov, Soph. Aj. 709. Aevedy evauepov dos, Eur. Electr. 1:02. 

"Eos yap Nevedy Cup’ avaiperar, and 730, Aevedy mpéawmor dois "EBovKo- 

Aotpev, domep eOcparevopev ev Koyurpois Test Ti véay “cvpdopay, Schol. 

—Hesych : Bovxohotpar’ drurapa: (Anglice, I cheat myself, beguile) : 

Phavor: foveodcio@a yxpyorais eAriow' avril rod dwaracda: Suidas, 

Boveodnoas’ dmarnoas, Kai PBoveddAnpa, rd Odyyrpov—for which he 
quotes Babrius: mapyAéev otra Boveodoica rv Avmnv, (Suid. Lex, v. 

Alwpd), and ydmas éxor rt SovedAnpa THs Avmis, aveOnKe Toiyous wowKtas 

ypapas {oov, (Schol. Aristoph. Pax, 153.) Compare Eum. 78, «ai 

© This is Heath's, and Brunck’s Pp Add xparafrovs, Hom. Hymn. 
correction of kparaSdAovs: Musgrave xlviii. 8, tjuiovor © Glover xparalrodes 
proposed Kapa, s, and this is pre- és Téde boua. 
ferred by Malthy. 

o2 
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py) mpéxapve révde Bovxodovpevos mévov. ib. g1, révde rroupalveor éudv 

ixerny. Pind. Ol. xi. 9. ra pév auerépa yASooa wowpalvew ééder. Theocr. 

xi. 80. HloAvpapos droipavey riv tpwra povoicder4. Tmosoupevov’ 

diacxedacGerros B8ixny onodsov. Schol.: compare Theb. 809. xareomo- 

dnpévos. “ Per xapdvros non intelligo cum Stanl. in notis et Blomf. 

plane mortui, quod nescio equidem an satis recte dici possit ; sed 
tantum afficti, laborantis, sicut dixerat Sept. Th. 192, (210.) veds 
xapovons wovrip mpis xipart. In codovpevos et hic, et apud Eur. 

Hipp. 1238, omodovpevos pév mpds mérpas, metaphora sumpta est a 
minutis pulveris vel cinerum particulis, que facile dissipantur et in 
unum congregari nequeunt. Vertas igitur, in partes minutas, cine- 
rum instar, redactus. Id sepe fit tundendo vel verberando: hinc 
Hesychii interpretatio : Srodovpevos: rumrépevos, cal ra duoca.” S. L. 

654. tabtr’ Zxew. Wellauer objects to this, which is the reading of 
Stanley, Pauw, Schutz, Bothe, Blomfield, and Scholefield: ‘ Male ; 

hoc enim foret ra aira éyew, d nyeis éxouev”—but why not resolve it 

into d nas exe éxeivor 80fd{ovor? Tavr’, however, is the reading of 

Vettori, Porson, Dindorf, Wellauer, and Klausen. 

655. MevéAeww yap ovy...ei 8 odv] ‘‘ Oty often expresses the 

state of mind which we are in during inquiry, whilst we are still 
searching after the truth, and our opinion is as yet undetermined :” 
Stephens’ Treatise &c. p.111. According to this view, we may 
translate: for as to Menelaus, now, (the subject of inquiry, vv. 

598—614), first and foremost expect that he has by this time arrived 

—in the interval, namely, since the herald left the army, v. 5 1g— 
but, however that may be, if ...... , there is reason to hope that he 

soon will have come back to his home—mnp@rév re xai padcora...ei 8 

ovv, may be compared with that well known phrase in Thucydides, 
parrora pev...et dé pn, as the thing most to be destred—but if not that, 

then &c. Mnxavais Aids, by some contrivance or other on the part of 

Jupiter—see Porson on Pheeniss. 423, and compare Soph. (Ed. T. 
962, vdcos 6 TAnpwv, ws Coser, EPOtTO. 

662. Here follows the third Stasimon, (see on v. 155),—the 

second Act, as we should call it, being concluded by the departure 
of the herald with the message of the Queen, v. 585. Clytemnestra 

had quitted the stage, after v. 593. 

q ‘ Ejusdem farine est &BouxdAnroy wiOerat, dvaxplve, 6pG: ubi hunc AEs- 
apud Nostrum, Suppl. 929.” S. L. chyli locum Hesychio obversatum fuisse 

r ¢ igropel, novit, siveaspicit. Hesych.: censet Arnaldus Lect. Gree. ps 74.” 
ioropei* paprupe:, muOeter, epwrd, epg, S. L. 
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Tis wor’ @pdpatev— Vexatissima erat in Scholis questio, utrum 
nomina Pion, fuerint, an ééver. Priorem sententiam tuentur Stoici, 
de quibus fusius D. Augustinus, de Dialectica, cap. 6, Posteriorem 
Pythagorei, quibus annumerantur A®schylus et Pythagoreorum se-~ 
quaces Academici; ut Plato in Cratylo, et epitomator ejus Alci- 
nous, c.6. Porro cum ipsa nomina nature rerum quibus attri- 
buantur apte congruant, idcirco Hy Cangoren eum, quicunque fuerit, 

qui rebus nomina imposuit, omnium sapientissimum esse duxit. 
Iambl. ¢.18: Ti rd coderaroy; ‘ApiOudss. Acirepow b€ 7d [malim 

Tov] Trois mpdypace ra dvépara riWéuevov, Cic. Tusc. Quest. I. 25. 

Aut quis primus, quod summa sapientia Pythagore visum est, om. 
nibus rebus imposuit nomina ?” Stanl. 

664. pH tes, may it not have been some one—or, more clearly to 
express the rising thoughtt, which pn, when thus employed, dis- 
cards or deprecates as soon as formed, I hope, not some one whom 

&e.—see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 608. a. Obs. 3. and §. 614; and compare 
Theb. 208, ri ov ; 6 vavrns dpa ja eis mpapay gvyav mpiurnbev etpe 

pnxaviy cwrnpias; Soph. Electr. 446. dpa pi doxeis Aurhpe airi ratra 

rov dovov depew; Antig. 632, d mai, redelay yijhov dpa px) KAv@v Tijs 
ped\rovipoy marpi Avooaivav mapa; where Hermann: “ dpa py idem 
propemodum est, quod py solum, nisi quod dpa py paullo fortius: 
utrumque est suspicantis id factum esse, de quo sermo est™,” 
Slightly different from this is the example given by Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§. 614. Plat. Phedr. p. 64. C. jyotpeba ri rov Odvaroy elvar; mavu ye, 

qn. apa pay GAAo re) THY THS Wuyns awd Tov Gm@paros awaAhayny ; don’t 

we hold that it may be something more than the liberation of the soul 

from the body ? 
665. mpovoiae:} Blomfield well compares Eur. Pheen. 636, ddndas 

8 dvoya TloAvveixn warhp €Oero oot Ocia mpovoia vekeov érayupov. On 

this mode of reasoning dm rov dvdyaros, Aristot. Rhet. ii. 23, 29, 
see Elmsl. on Bacch. 508 Y—ev riya, feliciter; Butl., Anglice hap- 
pily. “Semel tantum alibi apud tragicos hance constructionem 

offendi, idque in loco non plane gemello, Soph, ed. T. 80, «i yap év 
Tiuxy ye T® Twrqpe Bain. Non igitur temere rejicienda est Stan]. con- 

jectura, ov rvya, h. e. non fortuito, sed mpovoig.” 8. L. 

& See Prom. 459, ov Efayor v To the examples there collected, 
Topiogparwr. a “ add from our own “Sat igh ae 

t See note on v. 491. he, young Harry Percy's 
u See also Herm. on Viger, P 488. cold? Of Hotspur, coldsprer 9” ,  enad 

n. 295: Hoogeveen on particles Part of K. Henry IV. Act i. Se. 1, 
dpa ph, ap" ov. 

03 
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667. ray dopiyayBpoy, the spear-wedded or spear-connected — com- 

pare Virg. /En. vii. 318, indicated by Stanley ; Sanguine Trojano 
et Rutulo dotabere, virgo, et Bellona manet te pronuba. Tapfpds, 
any relation by marriage; see v.686; Soph. CEd. T. 70, a brother- 

in-law; Eur. Iph. A. 986, @ son-in-law; compare Pheen. 427. 

Hipp. 635 ¥. Androm. 359. 642. 739. 

670. éx rev aBporipwy mpoxaduppdrey, coming forth of the luxurious. 

priced coverings in front of her bridal chamber—compare v. 1145, 

though «xadvppdroy there is rather to be interpreted of the bridal 

veil. Klausen remarks that these nuptial hangings or curtains (mpo- 

Kadvppara OF mapaxaAvppara) were at a later period known by the 

name of maparerdopara, and that they were suspended on the inner 
side of the door, as appears from Pollux, x. 7, 32. and Sagittar. de 
januis vett. c.24. He remarks also as matter of wonder, that no 

mention of them is found in Homer.—Instead of a8poripoyv, Salma- 

sius, Exerc. p. 78, proposed to read a8pormvey, on the authority of 
Lycophron, 863. p76’ a8pornvous adudiBdddeo Oat rémdovs, coupled with 

the preceding remark of Tzetzes: yiyrwoxe, & Auxdgpov, Gri twas 

pev AeLes dn’ Aloxvdou kdérrers—and this reading has been received 

by Porson, Dindorf, and Blomfield, who compares Eur. Iph. T. 
814, evrnvos tpais: but with a8porizwv compare ibid. 1148, xairas 

aBpém\ouroy és épu J. 

672. yiyavros] Blomfield interprets earth-born, connecting the 

winds with Tellus through Astreeus the son of Eurybie and Crius, 
the son of Tellus, and quoting from Hesiod: *Aorpaip 8 "Has dvé- 
pous Téxe xaprepoOvpous, apyerrny Zépupoy x.r.rA. Klausen, on the 

contrary, makes it a simple epithet, descriptive of the great strength 
of the winds; quoting Theb. 424, where the term is applied to 
Capaneus, and Hesychius, who, with reference perhaps to this very 
passage, has: ycyavros’ peyddov, icxupov, dmeppvois. 

673. wodvavdpoi re hepaomdes, and many warriors—as if it had 

been srodAoi avdipes hepdomides 2; see on vv. 17. 374—like so many 

hunters following after the fleeting track of the oars, (sailed) when 

w See Monk on this passage (v. 631.) 
x The Neap. MS. has aSporiuwr, 

with the gloss: trav Alay riulwy. 
Y * GBporiuey. Sunt qui malint 

&Bpoxjyvwy ex conjectura Salmasii ad 
Solin. p. 78. ‘ABpdérimos erit delicate 
culius, h. e. venerabilis ; aBpdrnvos, 
delicate textus. Ut ut legeris, notabis 
/JEschylum verbis insolentioribus ab 

aBpbs compositis delectari: e. g. Pers. 
41, aBpodlaros. ib. 541, &Bpdyoos. ib. 
543, &Bpoxitwy. ib. 1072, aBpoBdrns.” 
S.I. This may sufficiently account 
for the remark of Tzetzes, even though 
&Bpotluwy he permitted to stand. 

z Compare Theb. 849, d:duudvopa 
Kdk’ abropdva. 
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they meanwhile ® had landed on the leafy shores of the Simois, to wage 
a bloody contest. Mharay, the reading of Heath, Schutz, Butler and 

Blomfield has been adopted in preference to wAdray, principally to 
avoid the forced interpretation of xehodvrav, proposed by Wellauer 
and adopted by Scholefield and Klausen, eorum (Paridis et Helene), 
qui navem, non amplius conspiciendam, appulerant ad Simoéntis ripas. 
The participle xeAcavrwy, it is plain, conveys no definition of certain 
persons, but only of certain circumstances, relating to some subject to 
be gathered from the context, where no mention whatever is made of 
Paris. Butrefer it in sense to wAaray—i.e, understand it to relate to the 

fugitive party—and the construction is plain enough. The participle 

(Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 557.) expresses a collateral circumstance of the 
principal action, the pursuit—and with what looseness of application 
the best Greek writers indulged in this use of it—insomuch that 
had more than one person been said to have sailed in v. 671, even 
kedcavres (the reading of Porson, Blomfield, and Dindorf) might 
have been applied to the persons so mentioned—may be seen in a 
well-known passage of Thucydides, ii. 3. 20: drs jut kara bos Aap- 

Tarewrepois oor MpootepwrTa: kai oiow ex rod iwav yiyverra, GAX' ev 

vuxti oBeparepot Gvtes ogous wor Tis oherepas eumetplas Tis Kara tiv 

mékw: on which see Arnold's note. *AeéupiAdovs is the emendation 

of Panw, and has been very generally received in place of agupud- 
hous, which Maltby, however (Lex. Gr. in voc.), recognises as “ vox 
inter Aschyli amag Aeyépeva recensenda,” Stanley, Blomfield, and 

Scholefield have preferred Pearson's correction atgéubvAAovs—but 
defupAAovs, which is found in the Neap. MS. with the gloss: 
ovvitnos, is more likely to have been altered on account of the 

metre into agipvA\ovs—and with it we may compare defiywos, 
Pind. Nem. iv. 118, degirpopos Orph. Hym. 50. degiguros Meleag. 

110, aefew and ddfeoda Ch, 825. Suppl. 556. Soph. Aj. 226. Eur, 

Hipp. 537- 
678. xjdos dpPdvupor, a xpdos (Anglice, perhaps we might be per- 

mitted to say, @ wo-man) rightly so called; or, in every sense of the 
word—a woe; as in Ch. 469, io dvarov’ adhepra xndn. Theb. 984, 

Sicrova Kyde dumvupa—a relation by marriage; as in Suppl. 330, 

Kndos eyyeves 7d mpiv. Hesych.: Kndos" xndeia, wévdos, Aimy, POopa, ovy- 

® Compare the note on v. 596, waw- Cressida, Act ii. Sc. 2, where Cassandra 
@dvovrl wot. exclaims: “ Cry, Trojans, ery! @ 

b We find a remarkable parallel to Helen, and a woe ! 
this passage in Shaksp. Troilus and 

0 4 
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yéveca, vnoreia, Oepaneia, ppovris. "OpOdvupos, nomini recte respondens ; 

Well. Lex.—opposed to which is pev8dyvpos, Theb. 670. Prom. 
85. 717—compare Theb. 9, ov Zevs ddeEnrnpios érdvupos yevorro Kad- 

pelov wore. ib. 405, rp Tor Héepovrs opp Umépxoproy rdéd_ yevorr’ av dpbds 

evdixos 1 éravupoy. Eum. gu, xdpra 8 dy émdvupos mopraios fobs. 

681. drizwow, is Canter’s ingenious restoration of the text, which 

had been corrupted into dripes i’, as it stands in Vettori’s edition, 

whilst the Neap. MS. wholly omits the -«w, and supplies évexa to 
govern rpave{as. Translate: intending after a time to require at their 

hands the dishonouring of the Table and of the sacred tiés© of social 
and domestic life, unseasonably celebrating, as they did, the bridal 

song, in the case of the nuptial hymn which then (in that particular 
instance) devolved upon the relations to sing. 

‘Yorépo xpévo, after a certain succession of time ; i. e. at some fu- 

ture period, supposed to be determined, but known only to the 
Avenging Power (yjvs)—whereas ev torép@ xpévp would be (indefi- 

nitely) in after time; as in v. 1636. év torépaow jpépas, in days to 

come ; at some time or other : see the note on v. 501. HUpaccopeva— 

applied here to that Supreme Power “to whom vengeance be- 
longeth,” and to whose purposes all Time is one eternal Now4— 
takes a double accusative after it, as in v. 781 ; dripwow, with which 

compare Ch. 435, marpos 8 driynwow apa rice, and the people of 
Ilium v.678, to whom riovras is to be referred. ‘Exddros is an 

daf Neyspevov, which Wellauer translates clara voce ; but Blomfield, 

with better reason, modo ineffabili ; in the same sense as dpdras, or 

(see Maltby’s Lex. Gr. in voc.) dpérpws, éxrémos. *Emippérety, to in- 

cline towards as a balance, and hence ¢o befall, is properly a neuter 

verb, as here and in v. 1005, to which we may add Hom. II. xiv. 

99, npiv & aimds dreOpos emppérn—but, from its occasional use in a 

transitive sense, as Theogn. 157, Zevds ydp rot rd tddavrov émipperet 

doe dAXg, it signifies also to apportion, or assign (properly speak- 
ing) by weight; see v. 240, and Eum. 888, od ray dixaiws rid’ émip- 
cs a ¢ 

pemots monet pyviv Twa, 

c This paraphrase—which might have 
been made yet more purely English, by 
translating: the Table and the Fire- 
side—has been substituted as the nearest 
equivalent to the Zebs guvéorios of the 
Greek; by which (see the note on v. 
61.), as by the Roman Lares and 
Penates, we are simply to understand 
that impersonation of something peci- 
liarly sacred, which not the Athenian 

Orator’s conception of Holiness herself— 
7 rhs dotas, éridhmor’ dor, 7d cepydy 
kalTd Saindvioy, (Orationagainst Midias, 
§. 36.)—can so forcibly set before the 
mind as that phrase without a parallel 
in any other language, the Englishman’s 
Fire-side, or, in one magic word, his 
Home. 

a Compare v. 125. xpdvq c&ypet. 
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687. perapavédavovca 8, But learning now a song changed, from 
what it then was, fo one of much weeping, the aged city of Priam, 
we may suppose, is greatly wailing, crying® ‘* Paris! Paris! Oh! 
f disastrously-married !” when we consider that all along she has been 
struggling with a life of much weeping indeed, in the midst of her 
people's piteous blood—i. e. the bloodshed of her citizens ; as Klausen 
well explains the force of péAcov aiua; while he justly repudiates 
the introduction of ¢itov—as Hermann proposes to read the line, 
aléva, titoy wodkvrav—as incompatible with the notion of blood 
poured out upon the ground. 

Tokvépyvov v. 68g. describes, by a sort of Prolepsis not uncom- 
mon in the Tragie writers£, the effect produced upon its substan- 

tive iuvov by the action of the verb perapavédvew to unlearn and 

learn anew. In v. 691, it is emphatically repeated with 4, (which 
Hermann has well detached in this form» from the corrupt read- 

ing wapmpdécGn,) to strengthen by this collateral consideration—her 

having been all along in the midst of many sorrows—the truth of 
what had just been stated as a probable or conceivable case (yéya rou 
orevet): see the explanation of the particles 4 and mod, Stephens’ 

Treatise, pp. 345 37» 43: | 
Tév aivédexrpor, infelicem istum maritum! that man that was mar- 

ried in an evil hour! an accusative used in exclamation, whether of 

sorrow or anger; Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 410. The true principle of 
this construction, as also of Soph. Aj, 726, rdv rod pavévros Kame- 
BovAevrod otparod ~vvaryoy droxadobvres, and Eur. Ip. A. 1354, of 
pe Tov ydapey drekddouv focova', appears to be this. The Article, as 
we have seen on v. 621, assumes its predicate; so that xucAjoxovea’ 
Iidptv rov aivdd. is in fact equivalent to «cd, Tl. as aivédexrpor orra, 

* Or, crying with a loud voice “‘ Paris mwapw. Orph. Arg. 885. wdpSevos alvo- 
Oh!” &c. for mixaAtokw, like arowaAd, is 
properly, T call out, I ery alow’/—and, 

this implies 
- rept speaking,” hence it is that both 
these verbs, considered as frequentatives 
of kaAéw, have the signification, J name, 
(it may he, nick-name, Aj. 726. Iph. A. 
1354) or entitle; I range vinder this or 
that appellation: see Pers. 655. Eur, 
Ton. 937. Elect. 118. Rhes. 279, 652. 
Pee teen SUC: 2, 6, 57. 6, 13. ii. 

* ¢ Blomfield comapares: Leycophr. 135; 
KevOuavos alydAckrpoy wixov. Eur. fel 
1120, Tdpis aivdyapos. Hee. 944. alvo- 

nboces (a Mf) Add alvoAguris v. 
378. alvowarhp, Ch. 315. aivduopos, Th, 

& Compare v. 1214, and see Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §. 446. obs. z. 

h Blomfield has eaited rdumpord’ 4, 
which Scholefield also has received ; but 
the introduction of the Article in this 
lace is, on more than one account, ob- 

ition and Qo4. 

ectionable. rt cea Casaubon, 
reads mayrevOy, he mwdumporber, 
Schutz raympiny. 

' Compare also Prom. 944. Cope Sk 
1228. Elect. 1445. Antig. 441. 
Med. 271. and Matth. Gr. Gr. Be 
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or Aéyovo’, id l&, alvddexrpe ovj,— as we find it expressed at length. 

Eum. 508, pdé ris (ppas) xixAnoxére, rovr gros Opootpevos, @ Sixa, d 

Opdvo: r’ "Eptviwy : compare also vv.1439. 1448. Suppl. 212, 217. Eur. 

Tr. 470. Uduwpoo6e, i.e. mavres mpéobe as Klausen explains it, 

Anglice every way, or all the way, before, may derive some confir- 

mation from the analogous compounds, (most of them equally rare) 
wappdraws, V.376. wausndnv, Pers. 729. Soph. Aj. 916. mdAXeuxos, 

Eum. 352, tavodnOes, Suppl. 85. mavoipo, Ch. 875. wdparodvs Soph. 

Ant. 614. wapymolxuos Eur. Hel. 1359. rdpav, Med. tog. 
"Appi pédcov alua might be translated, quoad effusum sanguinem, 

Anglice, as regards or in relation to; as in Suppl. 246, cipnxas api 

xéopov aevdy Adyov, and Theb. 843, pépyva 38 audi mrddw, the only 

instances in which /Eschylus uses audi with an accusative in nearly 
the same sense as it is used with a genitive or dative ; see vv. 62. 
859. 862. 1037. 1046. 1106. Prom. 182. 702. Pers, 8. 168. Theb. 

1012. Suppl. 39t. 615. 806.—but it seems better to render it, 

versuta cum, Anglice engaged in or amidst ; as in Theb. 103. wér’, el 

py viv, aut Airay (or Airay’) eoneyv: see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 583. c. 

and Viger, c. ix. sect. i. t. 
695. dydAaxrov ovrws}] Anglice, a foster-brother, just sok—i. e. just 

like one of the family; see this idiomatic use of ovrws, Homerice 

airws, ably vindicated and explained by Heyne on II. iii. 220, and 
Buttmann on Demosth. Orat. agt. Midias, §. 21. b. €» ovvougig rui 
xat dcarpif7 otras idia (just a private party): and compare with the 

examples which Buttmann has given, Theb. 1056, mpipvobev otras. 
Soph. Aj. 1206, xeipat 8’ dpépipvos otros. Cid. T. 1427. rowdyd? ayos 

dxdAvrrov otto Sexviva. Thucyd. li. 2. qpeits dé ovd' emi advvaroy 

dpiverOa oitw modw épxopeba (but neither are we marching against a 

city that is absolutely unable to protect itself). 1b. v. 104. kat ov mavrd- 

mraow ovTws adddyws Opacuvdpeba (and it is not so utterly without reason 

that we are confident). Hor. Sat. ii. 2, 46: haud ita pridem (Angl, 

not so long ago). ib. 3. 283: quid tam magnum? ib. 6. 1: modus 

agri non ita magnus. Also St. John’s Gospel iv. 6. éxaOé{ero ovres 
éxt vq wnyp, in Scottish phrase, just sat himself down on or by the 

well; as, lastly, in the Scottish ballad: “ We are na fou, we are 

nay that fou.”—'AydAaxrov, Hesych.: ’AydAaxros* 7 6udOndos. *AydAak- 

j Soph. Phil. 759, id iw ddcrnve od. “ ofrws similitudinem introducit, ut ofos 
k Klausen translates: Ita leonem v. 388.” Let the reader make his 

homo quidam nutrivit &c.—and adds_ choice. , 
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Tes" ovyyovot, HAixes, dudyadaxrot. *“Ayadarroovvn cvyyéveca: Suidas ; 
*AydAakres’ dpoyeveis, Gparpor, Adeddoi. “AAAot bé Tos Taw lepeiwy Kowww- 

vous, kal ovyyeveis. Oi b€, currpddous. 

699. -yepapois, elderly persons; compare Suppl. 667. yepapoicn 
mperBvroddca yepovroy Ovpedar. Kur. Suppl. 42. ixerevo oe, yepaud, 

yepapay ex crapdrav: but yepapoy, dignified, (€vrmov. Apollon, Lex.), 

Hom. Il. iii. 170. 088 otra yepapdv' Baodqi yap dvdpi éoue. ib. 211. 

yepaparepos fev *Odveceds—so that the Tragedians would seem to be 
in favour of the derivation yepawr, yepaws, &c. from yépas ; not yepas 

from yepwr. Klausen, on what authority I know not, calls yepapos 

(as also veapés) an old form of comparative, (senior,) which, when 

again augmented, becomes yepaparepos. 
700. wohéa & gor’, is Casaubon’s correction of the common reading 

eax, Which is found also in the Neap. MS. with the gloss: mpdcecye, 
mpoonAGe, and in the Scholiast, who remarks: 76 caivev mpds rd ha- 
Spwrts kal rd érye arodaces. It is probable that, on account of the 

rare occurrence of this form -cxoy in the Attic poets, the « may at 

a very early period have been changed into x: see Matth. Gr. Gr. 
217. Obs. and §. 199. where it is remarked that verbs thus aug- 

mented are never mere imperfects or aorists, but have always a 
frequentative sense ; whence, probably, the termination of frequen- 

tative verbs in -oxw. Compare Pers. 655. Geopnorwp & éxueAnoxero Mép- 

cas, Geopnorwp 8 *toxev. Soph. Antig. 963. maverxe—and with 
modéa (rodAdKs) Suppl. 745. mode pedayyium Edy orpard. Matth. Gr. 

Gr. §. 123.1 
702. hatipwris rori yeipa caivev re] The comma, which is found 

in all the editions after yetpa, had better be omitted—or, if inserted 

at all, inserted after caivwy re—since dvayxas does not depend upon 
caivev, as Wellauer™ appears to have thought, but is the dative of 
the occasion, or exciting cuuse of the action: Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 399. 
Translate: fawning upon the hand and wagging his tail, when moved 

by his bodily wants; and compare v. 767. idapet calvew iddrytt. 
Hom. Od. xx. 214. GAA’ dpa Tolye Ovpjow paxpijot wepircaivoyres avéo- 

ray, ‘Qs Grav dpi avaxra xuves Sairnder tovra Saivac’. Nossis Antho- 

! Dindorf and Klausen retain érxe, apposition (if you choose to translate in 
which the latter connects with dicav and strictness) id quod justum erat infantis 
translates: Aabebat id on re justum est munus, or quemadmodum infaniem sese 

comparing Ch cage éxe: ‘yap habere decebat. See note on v. 3 
ab age Slenv—but this is extreme- ™ See his Lex. Aischyl. “ alae in- 

3 it were better to supply after servire,” with a reference to this pas- 
Bice (éaurdv) with S/kay following in sage. 
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log. iv. v. 6. caivos xév o° éoidoica nal oixopidat oxvAdcava. Soph. inc. 

frag. 700. (Athen. vii. p. 277.) caivovres otpaiosos ry xexrnpenp, 

where we see that the object of the verb caivew (on which see 

Blomf. Gloss. Theb. 379.) follows in the accusative ; whence its 

metaphorical use, as a transitive verb, (1) with persons, in the sense 

of striking upon the senses or feelings ; Soph. Antig. radds pe cave 

POdyyos. Eur. Ion. 685. ob ydp pe caivee Oéogara. Rhes. caiva py 

éyvuxos pucrwpia, (compare Eum. 253. dopy Bporeiwv aludrov pe 

mpoo-yera) : (2) with things, in the sense of crouching under, and so 

endeavouring to avert, or avoid; Theb. 383. caivew pdépoy re xai payny 

awWuxia. ib. 704. ri ody ér’ av caivomsev GACbptoy pdpow; Pardpends, 

Angl. smooth-faced, Blomf.: compare Eur. Orest. 894. 7d 3° Sup’ dei 

gadperdv di8o0v. Soph. CEd. C. 319. padpa yor an’ ouparev caives pe 

mpooreixovoa. Pers. 97. grrdppov caivovea. 

705. €bos 1d pds ye roxnwv) Blomfield who translates %6os, indoles, 

justly adds that it is very rarely, if ever, found in this sense, and 
instances in a parallel case Pind. Ol. xi. 22, rd yap éudués ofr’ aibew 

drdnné, ofr épiBponos Adovres StadAd~awr’ dv 7Oos, and again (Lex. 

Seguier. p. 386, 28.), duaxov 8€ xpiyat rd ovyyevés 700s—to which 

we may add Prom. 184. Pers. 649. Soph. Aj. 595. Antig. 705, 
746, and Eurip. passin. “E@os occurs, in fact, but this once in 
Eschylus, once in Soph. Phil. 894, Oapcet: rd ros cvvnbes cpOdcer p 

os, and once in Eur. Suppl. 341, wodAad yap Spdoas nada, fos rod 
els "EdAnvas e€edecEdpnv™, dei xodaoT?s Tay Kax@v kabeordvas: in both of 

which passages its use is remarkable, as denoting an outward act 

which habit had made a part, as it were, of the man’s nature (ovv- 

nOes)—for the words of the last speaker also are immediately pre- 
ceded by as rois euotow obxi mpdogopoy rpéras pevyew rd Sewd, and 

followed by ovxoty dravday duvardy dori por wévouvs: Eur. Suppl. 

340-44. 
It would seem, then, that as 740s, a man’s disposition, or more 

strictly, manner, conversation, or character, is but the aggregate— 
mathematically speaking, the locus (and this definition will take in 
the primary meaning of haunt, in which the plural #6ea is generally 
used)——of his individual actions or habits ()°; so, conversely, 

n This is Hermann’s correction of Z%rxnxe, uxpdy wapéxxAwoy axd Tou Lous. 
eterctduny—and it derives no little con- Also Quintil. Inst. vi. 2: 460s, cujus 
firmation from the present text. nomine, ut ego quidem sentio, caret 

© See Aristot. Ethics ii. 1. 4 8 Ox) =sermo Romanus; mores appellantur : 
€& LOous weprylyverat, S0ev kai totvoua atque inde pars quoque illa philosophiz 
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‘os may represent any characteristic act, or (with reference, again, 
to the Jocus of all such points) any single pointp in the general cha- 

racter: and, to return now to our text, we may translate accord. 
ingly—bui after a time he displayed a specimen of temper quite in 
character with his parents, or parentage; compare v. 573, kdpra mpos 
yuvakds. 

The particle ye—which thus invites attention to what so pecu- 
liarly belongs to the animals in question, as to be their prevailing 
practice (€os), and so, in fact their (#@os) acquired or second nature 
—is the suggestion of Bothe, proposed in the first instance to fill 
up the metre, and strongly confirmed by Ch. 419, 7 ramep waOopev 
dyea mpos ye Tav Texopevov, which Klausen compares, although he has 
not yet been induced to admit ye into the text. Wellauer has 
edited mpécGe, which Dindorf also has received ; whilst Blomfield 

and Scholefield, adopting a different arrangement, read roxéoy, and 

in v. 706. rpodetow, on the authority of the Neap. MS., which 
here, as elsewhere, exhibits Avschylus as corrected by Triclinius. 

Xdpw rpogas yap—is Pearson's correction, adopted by Dindorf, 

Wellauer, and Klausen, as well as by Heath and Butler, in place 
of xapw yap rpopas, a transposition frequently made in the older 
editions from a needless anxiety to have yap in the second place ; 
whereas, by placing it third, (to say nothing of the metre,) we give 
the important word rpodas its due prominence in the sentence: for 
by way of returning thanks for its education—which same notion 

might have been more briefly expressed by rpodeia yap dpeiSor or 
mAnpav, Theb. 477, or by rpodds yap éxrivoy, ib. 548. 

707. pnroddvoww dyaiow] “ Libri draw contra metrum. Herm. 
con}. dyaew4; at non intelligitur, quidnam sibi velit invidia. Non 
id agit leo, ut vitam pecudi invideat, sed ut cibum sibi paret. Ita- 
que scripsi @yaiow, cujus sensum exhibet grammaticus Sangermann. 
(St. Germains’). 336. Bekker.: "Ayal: of rpayioi ras tp@ces otras 

éxdXkouv Kai Ta Tpavpara’ cai yap TO rpavpua oloy xdraypa +ylvetac :” 

_ Klausen; who translates accordingly—vulneribus oves occidentibus 
epulas injussus paravit—and compares Pers. 425, dyaiot kway Opav- 
opaciy TF epemiov. Perhaps it would be more in accordance with 

HOixh, moralis, est dicta. Sedipsamrei § ? Such, for instance, as in English we 
naturam spectanti mihi, non tam mores sometimes hear familiarly expressed by, 
ee ne news fae a bit of temper. 
dam : nam ipsis quidem 4 See the note on v. 130, 
omnes ; mentis continentur, 
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this passage, and with schylus, to translate with fragments of 
slaughtered sheep—see on v. 673, and compare v. 1483, xovpopdpp 

wexrg. Soph. Antig. 1022, d»8popOdpou aiparos. Eur. Orest. 833, 

parpoxrévoy awa. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 446. Obs. 3. c. *Axédevoros: 

compare v. 944, Prom. 1024, dxAnros éprev datradevs. 

710. oixerass, the family, or household, in the largest sense ; not 

the domestics, as the word ordinarily signifies, in contra-distinction 
to oixeios, relations, a man’s own people: compare Ch. 737. 

712. lepevs reg dras, a priest as it were—because a divinely-ap- 
pointed (éx Geov) minister—of evil: compare v. 1202, AiSou prrépa. 

Theb. 574 (applied to Tydeus), "Epwios xdnripa, spdéowodoy Sdyov, 
Eur. Orest. 261 (spoken of the Furies), évépwy iepiac. Alcest. 25. 

@Gavaroy eicope médas, lepy Oavdvrwy. Llpocebpepbn is Porson’s cor- 

rection of spooerpagn, which is found in all the older editions, and 
in the Neap. MS. 

714. wap avira 8—]Translate: Now parallel to these things, i. e. 

in the very same manner, I would? say that there came to the city of 
Ilium the spirit indeed—i. e. one breathing the spirit (see v. 210, and 
Theb. 705, d8aipewv Ajparos év tpowaig xpovia peradXakris tows dy €dGo 
Oarepwrépp nvevpars)—of a settled calm; but she (Helen), quiet or- 

nament of wealth as she was outwardly to look upon, in the soft 
glance of her eyes, half-oper, half-concealed, inspiring the soul- 

piercing flower of love, yet in the end occasioned sad t consequences of her 
marriage, fatal settler and fatal companion that she was, sped to the 
house of Priam under the guidance of Jupiter, patron and avenger of 

social rights, a weeful bride! a Fury !—as Blomfield well translates 
vupddxAavros—although, as he adds, it may be translated also 
sponsis deflenda (Angl. the bane of brides), in the same sense as 
Horace has: Prelia conjugibus loquenda: Od. iv. 4, 68. 

The correctness of the version that has here been given to a pas- 

sage of difficult, and, but for the parallel story that precedes it, of 
doubtful interpretation, mainly depends upon the right construction 
of the participle zapaxAivovea, which Wellauer, Dindorf, and Klau- 
sen detach altogether from the preceding context ; Wellauer trans- 

r See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 515. d., and 
compare below, v. 807. 

s It may be necessary here to state, 
that in strictness waAOaxdy déupdrey Bé- 
Aos follows wapaxAlvouca, while the ap- 
position dng. ép. &Oos describes the 
effect produced by the operation of these 

side glances, “ coquet at once and coy.” 
t “Huic loco contulit Elmsl. Med. 

1385, mixpas TeAeuTas Tay eucy iBdy yd- 
pov. Cf. etiam ib.. 398. sq. wucpods 8° 
eye opi wal Avypots Chow yduous, ce oad 
5é xjdos nal ouyds euas xOovds.” S. 
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lating it, as applied to Helen, deflectens ab indole priore, et ad pejus 
conversa; whilst Klausen applies it in an active sense to a literal 
Erinnys—‘ wapakdivove™ deflectens oo felicitatis et letitie. Cf. 
v. 42 yy (448.) Soph. Electr. 488. sqq.” Blomfield, on the con- 
trary, has “ Tapaxhivw, Oblique flecto, sc. dupdrwv Bedos. Aristoph. 
Pac. 979. kal px) molec y', Grep ai pocyevdpevar Spdor yuvaikes. kai yap 

éxeivat mapaxAivacat Tis avAelas wapaximrovew"* Kay Tis mpooéyn Tov vour 

avrais, advaywpovow, 1, @. (wapaxA.) porte valvarum alteram aliquan- 

tulum aperientes, uti interpretatur Wesseling. ad Herodot. iii. 156, 
OAtyov te mapaxdivavres, portas scilicet. (Eurip. Iph. A. 857. eodem 
sensu dixit miAas mapolfas, sicut etiam Aristoph. Pac. 30.") et sic 
Helena palpebras”—and this I believe to be the true interpreta- 
tion ; but, in point of construction, Blomfield would have done 

better, if instead of separating mapaxdivovoa from what follows, 
(apparently, as a nominativus pendens), he had allowed the comma 

of the older editions to stand, and compared Eur. Alcest. 204—6, 
where we find é¢ following a participle under precisely similar cir- 

cumstances, wapeiuevn 8€ yeipds a@\cov Bapos, Guws be, kaiwep opixpov 

éumveova’ eri, Breyrar mpos atyas BovAerac—but relaxed, as she is, as to 

the wretched weight of her hand, yet, although having little breath 

still left in her, she wishes nevertheless &e. Map’ abrd, Scholetield 
improperly renders stalim—a meaning which rap’ ard radiunpara, 
Demosth. Mid. p. §23, 7, acquires only from the context rijy tipe- 
play moveirbai—whilst Wellauer, who gives the correct version simi- 
liter, retains the wrong reading wdpavra, which Hesychius explains 

by wapayphpa, e’Oews, mapavrixa (Angl. at once, straightway, forth- 
with), as Suidas also: Wapavrdééev atrixa, amd rod mapovros ypdvov, 

Nyv. yahdvas—compare Soph. Electr. 899, év yakivy wave’ eBepedunv 
tomov, Eur. Iph. A. 544. paxapes of.... perexxov exrpav *Adpodiras 

yaAaveia ypnodpeva. Dan. fr. iv. 7, Ovntav oméppa rav pév edrvyet 

Aapmpa yadnvy, tay dé cvvvedei wadw. fr. inc. xlvii. 4, doris b€... By 

Tapdgoet kai yadnviter ppéva, mapavta 8 nodes dorepov oréves dimda, 

"Akackaiov’ Alay Kexoopnuevov., Schol.: but Blomfield rightly de- 
rives it from daca, and that from dey, silence ; on which see Buttm. 

Levzil. art. 13. 1. Hesych.: “Axacxa’ novyws, padaxas, Bpadéws. Lex. 

" Tydl wapolfas rijs @vpas, iva wh mw’ ferently. Perhaps, as Heath proposes, 
Y5p. xXeipds 46. 8. should be taken in apposi- 

¥ Schol. thy ici ris xeps es tion, and yeipbs referred to the sup- 
her poor hand porting hand of Admetus (v. 201.)—but 

hangs listlessly by her side. Dindorf, this does not affect the construction now 
after Matthie, reads this passage dif- before us. 
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Seguier. p. 371, 1. “Axagxa’ #ovya, Bpadéia. Kparivos Népos. *2 

npeoBuras avy ynpdden, oxyTrpoicw dxaoxa spoBavres. The insertion 

of & after dxacxaioy is due to Porson. It is required both by the 
metre and sense, and yet might easily be lost in the MSS., as 
Wellauer observes, before the A in dyaApa. 

“AyaApa s\ovrou—compare v. 199. Prom. 446, dyaAya ris inep- 
wXovrov xddnjs. Soph. Antig. 704, ri yap marpos OdAAovros ecvedeias 

réxvos Gyahpa peifoy ; ib. 1116, Kadpeias vupgas dyadpa. Eur. Suppl. 

1164, pidov pias dyahpa parpés. "Oppdrov Bédos—compare v. 229. 

Suppl. 1004, Spparos Gedxrnprovy réfevpa. Angiévpov—compare xap- 

&d8yxrov, V. 1441. SaxéOvpos dra Soph. Phil. 705. below, v. 760. 

dirypa Avmys. V. 1130, Siypart dowip. Blomfield compares Sopater 

in Athen. iii. p. 101. B. rqv dngidupow dvrds dfdAuny txwv. Sophocl. 

in Plutarch, p. 77. pros 8jypa. Ovid. Heroid. xiii. 30, Pectora 

legitimus casta momordit amor. 

725. wadaidaros..yépwv Adyos] See on v. 284. and add to the 
examples there adduced, Terent. Adelph. v. iii. 18: Vetus verbum. 

Cic. de Fin. ii. 16: Proverbium contritum vetustate. With the 
sentiment that follows, compare Theb. 769, mpémpuyva 8 éxBoddy 
épes dvdpav adgynoray drBos ayav waxvvOeis. Pind. Pyth. iii. 105. 

(190). ddBos obx és paxpdy avdpav Epyera, wodis evr’ Gy emBpious 

émnrat, and above all Longinus on the Sublime, §. 44, indicated by 

Dobree, xpovicavyra 8¢€ raivra év rois Biots veorromoceirat, xard rods 
addous, Kat raxéws yevdpeva mpds rexvotrociay adafdverdy re yerrdot, xql 

rugoy, xal rpudiy, ob voba éavtay yerynpara, ddAa Kal mdvu yonota—see 

vv. 728. 733. 744- 
731. 7d dvoceBés yap} The emphatic word dvoaeBés has been 

rightly restored by Pauw, Heath, Schutz, Blomfield, and Wellauer 

to the place where both the sense and metre require it to be, before 

yap—see on v. 705. Translate: for it is the impious act that brings 

forth more acts after it, all bearing their family likeness—and, 

is implied, the impious act alone; whence follows, in connection 

with this general purport of the sentence—/or the lot of well-ordered 
families has a goodly succession for ever : compare Lum. 534, évace- 

Bias pev UBpis réxos ws éeripas’ éx 8 iyeias ppevav 6 macw hidos rai 

w The péy which follows péra (used is expressed in the above translation. 
here adverbially), in succession, servesto Or, if any opposition be intended, it is 
sustain it, much as yé might have implied that though the succession be 
done; whilst the 3é sets, as it were, multiplied, ye¢ is the family likeness not 
over against the fact just mentioned, diminished. 
the general observation upon it, which 
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vrohveveros OABos. ib. 551, dixaos dv otx dvoABos ¢ora: and with xad- 

Aimas, having goodly children, compare efras, Eur. Hee. 810. 

Suppl. 955. Ion. 491. It is not necessary, therefore, with Stan- 
ley and Blomfield to read 8 ap’ for yap in v. 734; though this cor- 
rection, due in the first instance probably to Casaubon, has ob- 
tained the sanction of Porson and of Dindorf. See the note on 

Wr 539 
736. The following strophe and antistrophe have been variously 

arranged in different editions, but in none without considerable 
alterations of the text, suggested for the most part by an attempt 

to improve the interpretation, rather than the metre. Klausen, 

who has the merit of having proposed the simplest and most satis- 
factory emendation of éray in y. 738%, is the only editor who has 

attempted to extract a meaning from the words ddous xdrov v, 739. 
which he translates lumen infensum, comparing Opaoos aras i. e. 
Opacciay drnv v. 741. and explaining it “de lumine, cujus splendor 
est terribilis et perniciosus, vel de igne divitias destruente, vel de 
die infausto."" In support of this interpretation he refers to v. 378. 
as alvohaprés, and Ch. 61-65. pomy & éemoxoret Sixas rayeia, rois pev 

ev act, ra 8 ev perarypia oxérov péver xpoviforvra Bpvet, rods 8 axpavros 

éxee vué—a passage which, with Ch. 320. oxér@ dos ioduoupoy, may 
be thought to lend at least an equal support to that conjecture of 

Casaubon, ¢dovs oxdérov, which the present editor has ventured to 
receive into the text. For the rest, the reading of the MSS. and 
older Edd. has been faithfully ¥ adhered to: although vv. 740. 748. 
might have been brought into more exact conformity, by changing 
in the former rér into ray, and in the latter tpooé8a into mpowéBade?, 

* His note Pasa Ad being tran- Herm.) (Ed. Tyr. 198. C2d. Col. 1443. 
Libri a contra Aj. 496. In quibus locis ei sepe a li- 

brariis mutatum in fr, et ita hand du- 
bie hoc nostro ére in éray. 

Magis magisque rejectus est. “Ore cum 
con Homero est quando factum erit, 

quam éray ©. conj. 
pared forte factum erit. \ta Tas dre 
dia Tl. xxiv. 417. Cf. I]. xxi. 323. 
fx 396.) Thiersch. Gr. Gr. 321, 4. 
n tragicis ere cum conj. Theb. 338. 
meh ay. Soph. Antig. 1016, Qéd. 
Col, 1226. ef cum. conj. Ant. 710. (ef. 

y Excepting only the ejection of rot 
after xpooéBa, which Dindorf alone has 

i retained (with marks of something lost), 
and which probably originated,as Blom- 
field and Klausen suppose, from the di- 
ges “i the sayy wAovTou. 

z might be supported b 
Trach. 844. ra ev obri contine tit 
ToY vor) apprehended, laid hold Bret 
—but I know no instance in which 
Saluey, thus figuratively applied, is 
found as a feminine substantive. 

P 
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us Hermann has proposed. Of »eapd, as it stands in v. 739. I 
can give no better account than Klausen has given—that it is the 
accus. plur., used adverbially, and that it serves by a sort of éref7- 
ynows of the notion already conveyed by ved{oveay, to connect with 

that participle the accusatives that follow, as the forms of evil in . 
which the old é8pes is found to exhibit itself anew—springing up in 

the shape of afflictions to mankind, (which happen) sooner or later, 
tohen the appointed time shall have come, anew, i. e. under new forms 

as &c.—or, it may be, newly, suddenly, by an unlooked_for change— 
in the light (i. e. where, or when there was light, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 

377-) darkness, and &c.—compare a similar use of ved{w (properly 

an intransitive verb, Soph. Céd. C. 374. Trach. 144. Eur. Phen. 

713.1619.) with an accusative following, expressive of its effect, 

Suppl. 103. éc6w 8 és TBpw Bpdreov, ola (or oig) vedLer wvOpiy Be 

Gpudyv ydpov rd Odddos. With rér’ h rére, Angl. at some time or other, com- 

pare Eur. Andr. 852. fupopal Oendaros maow Bporotow f rér’ HAOov jj 

rére—and with 1d xviptov, the appointed time of vengeance, Eum. 542. 

mowd yap éréorat’ Kuptov péves redos. Suppl. 732. xpdv@ roe xupip t° & 

Hepa Geos arifwy ris Bporay 8acer Sixny. 

MeAaivas peAdbpooww—compare Ch. 52. dvndiot, Bporoorvyeis dvddor 

xadurrovor Sdpous. Eum. 379. roiov emt xvéhas avdpt pvoos wenérarat, 

cal Svodepdy tw’ dyAww xara Saparos ai’dara: modvorovos Garis. Eido- 

péevay, by an obvious cxjpya mpds TO onpawduevoy, agrees with dra 

expressed in the periphrasis Opdgos dras: Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 430, 5. 

744. Svoxamvos, smoky ; ifyouv menxpois Kai ettedeot: Schol.— in 

lowly sheds with smoky rafters ;” Milton’s Comus, quoted by 
Blomfield®. It is strange that Klausen, who ridicules this inter- 

pretation, should have overlooked the obvious opposition which 
follows in vv. 746, 749; and passing strange, that he should apply 
Aina S¢ Aaumet x. tr. A. to the terrible manifestation of Vengeance (the 

game, as he represents it, as ddovs xérov v. 739. and Pas alvodapwes 
v. 378.) in the blackened houses of the impious and overbearing, v. 

742—seeing that this antistrophe is as manifest an amplification of 

the words oikwy evévdixwv v. 734. as the strophe is of rd dvacefes 

epyov v. 731. That solitary line, we may add, of Sophocles it may 

be, Atcas 8 éfdapwev Soiov dos, which Klausen has” erroneously 

a AddShakesp. K. Henry IV. Part II. sum ex Sophocle affert Theophilus ad 
Act iii. Sc. 1: Why rather, Sleep, liest Autolyc. ii. 54. p. 258. Alter, si est So- 
thou in smoky cribs &c. phoclis, ex alio loco petitus est.” 

b Dindorf observes: ‘‘ Priorem ver- 
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quoted in connection with Aj. Locr. fr. 11. «? dev Zpacas, Sewa xai 
mabeiv oe dei, is much more applicable to the shining light of the path 
of the just, than to the murky appearance of the day of retribution. 
Compare also St, Matthew's Gospel xiii. 43. rére of Bixacot €eAdpyou- 
ow os 6 HAs, “Evaiowsos (ev airy, or kat’ aicvay otd’ iwép aicar, gar) 

** qui in suis sese continet finibus, neque quidqasm facit, nisi quod 
justum et aptum est sortisibi a superis concesse.” Klaus. Hesych.: 
Ta xabnxovra, mpooyjkovra elda@s, ‘Evaioya’ ayaba kal kabyxovra, Schol. 

Venet. on Il. xv. 598. é£aic.ov" ddicov. rovvayrioy b€ évaioipa, ra Kaby- 

covra kal dikaa. EKustath. on Od. xvii. 363: yvoin & otrwés elow 

evaioyiot, of T aOemioroe: evaicriow Aéyer Tov Sikacoy Kal Kurd Oéuew Cavra, 

Compare evaicwos Soph. Cid. C. 1482. évaipws below v. 885. Eur. 
Ale. 1077, 

746. xpvodémacros, sprinkled with gold, gilded*; Blomfield com- 
pares Herodot. vili. 120. trijpy ypvoomacrm. iv tiv yepor; com- 

pare Eum, 313. rov per xadapds xeipas mpoveporr’ obris ad’ jpov pis 

épéprea,.daris & dhirpav, xeipas ovias émxpurree—Hor. Sat. I. iv. 68. 
at bene si quis et vivat puris manibus. Hesych,: mivos* puros Kai ra 
Spo: Soph. Cid. C. 1259. Eur. Electr. 305. 

750. mapacnpor aive, stigmatised by common report ; of evil reputed. 
Stuns Tlapdonpoy’ addxipor, xiBdnhov. amd rovrou Kai Tay voueoparer 

7a KiBdnha mapdonpa A€yerar: Suidas and Harpocrat.: WOapacnpos 

pirep’ Anpoobéms ev rp irep Krnoupavros (p. 307, 26.) "Ex peracbopas 
eipyrat dd Tay vomoparay, & kakovot mapaonpa’ ifroe ét. Uroyaparrerat 

id Tay apyvpapoi3av onpeio tivi, 6 tiv avAdryra Sno, émecd:) mapare- 

Tumerat kal mapaxeyapaxra. Compare Eur, Hipp. 1114. d0€a de pir’ 
arpexs, pyr av mapaonpos éevein. Schol. on Hec. 379: xupiws érion- 

pov dpytpiov, To Kexapaypevov' cai donyuov, Td yy Kexapaypevoy. mapdcn- 
pov, TO mapaxexapaypevoy. 

755. pn imepapas x. r. X, without having either overshot, or turned 
short of, the right measure of compliment. Suidas: “Yrepijpav" trepe- 
Byorav. TodvBros (i. 25.) KapwWavres d€ rov Tayvvor, trepipay eis "Exvo- 

pov: compare Dobree on Aristoph, Plut. 689. With dtroxdpyas 
compare the use of xdurrev, v. 333. Xenophon, quoted by Blom- 

e¢ “Non potui non preferre h. 1, Symmons. Par. Amiss. iii: Wings he 
Aurati et Stanleii conjecturam ra ypv- wore, of many a colowred plume, sprin- 
odwoora &’ ede0Aa, sedes auro conspersas, kled with gold.” 8. L. ~ 
recepte lertioni @r@Aa, bona deaurata, “3 See Buttman'’s Levxilogus Art. ii. 
presertim cum precesserit Sduacw. Ad Aivos, and compare below vv. 1454. 
vocem xpvcdracra Miltonum allegat 1518. 

P2 
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field (epi xuyy. v. 16.) applies it to the doubling of animals in the 
chase. 

757. Td Soxew elvar, the semblance of truth ; outside show. “ Errant 

qui apud Aschylum in Agam. 798. modol 8€ Bporaéy rd Boxeiy elva, 
mporiovor, sic intelligunt, 1d Soxeiy mporiovos rod elvas. Hic enim 

omitti articulus non poterat ; sed rd doxeiv elya, que locutio etiam 
alibi invenitur, est esse videri, i. e. species sinceritatis.” Hermann on 

Viger. p. 703. 
763. ayédaora, un-laughter-like ; compare Ch. 30. dyeAdoros Evp- 

gopais, Anglice, no laughing matters. Translate, doing violence to 

their lack-laughter faces, or as Blomfield paraphrases it, forcing a 

smile into their unwilling countenances. ‘ Lex. Seguier p. 337, 6. 
ayéAacros* 6 2) mpds yéAwra émirndews, xal'S orvyvds. gore 8€ wai érpa 

"AOnyyow ovrw Aeyouémn. Aloyvros 8 gyor nal ppyy ayédacros. Plin, 

N. H. viii. 18. Ferunt Crassum, avum Crassi in Parthis interemti, 

nunquam risisse; ob id Agelastum vocatum. Vid. Ruhnken. ad 
Homer. H. Cer. 300:” Blomf. Gloss.—£vyxaipovow (sc. r@ xalporrt) 

Spocompereis—ut ridentibus arrident, ita flentibus adflent humani vultus. 

Wellauer was more blind than Schiitz, when he wrote ‘‘ évyxyai- 
povow est dativus, quod Schiitzius non vidit.” 

764. mpoBaroyvapor] Anglice, a judge of cattle; applied here (on the 
same principle, Klausen suggests, as woiny Aawy) to a judge of cha- 
racter in general. Compare Jaculatr. fr. 224, 5. €yw 3€ rovrwy Oupdy 
irroyvapova, Ang]. a knowing turn for these things : apyvpoyvepeyr' 6 

Soxpacrns. Lex. Seguier. (quoted by Blomfield) p. 499: qdvaroyrd- 

pov, a physiognomist ; Cic. de Fato, c. 5. Hesych.: yoopwr cuve- 

rés. Zopoxdjs: compare below v. 1095. Xenoph. Mem. i. 4, 5. In 

its most general sense, yyopov is an index; hence applied to the 
gnomon of a dial, and to the teeth of animals (yvopoves or ppacripes) 

which indicate their age. Hence Etym. M. p. 236, 49: yvadpor 6 
ddois trav ddéyov (ov. evOev Kat mpoBaroyvapev eipytat, amd tov Toy 

xpdvov SaywooxerOa. See Kuster’s excellent note on Suid. Lex. v. 
aBoAnrop. . 

767. vdapet] peprypevy Kai ov xaOapa nai dxparp: Schol.; Angl. 

milk-and-water friendship. Blomfield, after Vettori, compares Di- 
philus in Athen. x. p. 424. F. éyxeov ob 89 meiv. Evfwpdrepdy ye, vq 

Ai’, & mai, dés° rd yap tdapes aray rovr éori rH Wuxy xaxdv. Aristot. 

Polit. ii. dsdiav b8ap7. Ib. Poét. ad fin. pidoy s8apn, a feeble or 

vapid story. Lycophr. Chalcid. in Athen. x. p. 420. B. xvdixnor 
vo? t8apés. Antiphanes p. 441. C. otf idapes, ott’ dxparoy. 
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769. ov yap a éemxevow) Butler inserted this oc’ on account of the 
metre, and it has been received by Wellauer, Scholefield, and 

Klausen ; but Blomfield, after Bothe, prefers od yap émupive, the 

conjecture of Pauw: compare, in point of construction, Prom. 625, 
pro. pe Kpuyys roid’, rep péd\dw wabeiv. In the following line, in 
place of dropotcws*, which Elmsl. on Med. 102, proposes to alter 
to dmépoveds r' hoba yeyp. oir’ eb x. r.d., I have ventured to read 

dropovewy, (which Blomfield also had suggested) and translate: 
you were set down under the head of very unwise (persons,) and as 

one that did not well manage the rudder of his intellects. With this 

construction of dropovcay, compare Soph. Cid. T. 411, der’ ob 
Kpéovros mpoorarov yeypayroua, and on its indefinite application with- 
out the article, see on v. 59, and Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 271. Obs. 

*"Améyuoucos, a Musis alienus, Angl. an illiterate person: Eur. Med. 
1089, yévos obk dmépovroy td yuvarxay. Ion. 526, dpevoiv ayoirous 
kai Hepnviras févous. Alcest. 760, dyovo" tAaxrav. Hemyeh.i dpovoa’ 

ano, amwaisevra, Oiaxa veuwv—compare Theb, 3, olaka vopdy, 

9772. Opdaos dxovowy, is Canter’s universally received correction 

of Opdcos éxotorovf, which offends alike against the metre and the 
sense. ‘* Mox quod sit avdpacx Ovnrxovci, vix satis intelligo. Ver- 
tunt hominibus ad mortem destinatis.” Blomf. Translate men under 
the fear uf death, or death-bound—and understand by it men who, 
as St. Paul expresses his own case, had the sentence of death in 
themselves, (2 Cor. i. 9.),—men going out, as it were, upon a_ forlorn 
hope—men, as regards the means, in a way to perish, though in the 
end, as we learn from v. 775, the great part of them perished not. 
Compare the use of dmoA\vpeOa in three parallel records of a 

e “xdpr a&wopotows Forba yeypaupe- as we have already obtained—at the 
vos. Cic. pro Sext, Roscio, c.27: Et price, however, of a change in the text. 
simul tibi in mentem veniat, facito, Compare ot laws mpoveryéras v. 312, 
quemadmodum vitam hujusce depinx- where see the notes; and, as more 
eris: hune hominem ferum atque apposite, Soph. CEd. C. 277, ph Geos 

1 fuisse &c.” Stanl. “ Meta- tiuapres elra robs Geobs polpais roveiobe 
Seid etm pictura ab inscita manu pyiauds, Angl. rate the gods at nought 

que vultum hominis detorquet, (wap oidtv), represent them to your- 
et pro urbano atque liberali aspectu selves as nothing, in their portions or 

8. L. According to this view of the ‘The Neap. MS. has @dpoos éxot- 
passage, we must translate: you were otov—but this is entitled to no more 
ee eee rere ee consideration than its reading of the 
v.32) after a very disagreeable fashion ; next line, avipdow €d OrnoKoves mopl- 
eure red creer e POren < (wv. See note on v. 775. 

leads us nearly to the same sense 

P3 
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passage of Scripture History, Matth. viii. 25. Mark iv. 38. Luke 
Vili. 24: xaf’ nuepay axoOvnoxe, 1 Cor. xv. 31. awoOvnoxovres, xat idov 

(oper, 2 Cor. vi. g : Soph. Ged. T. 1454, & e€ éxtivey, of yp’ dwaddv- 

rqv, 6aye. Eur. Phoen. 884, ov r & rdAava ovyxaracxanre wéds, ci 

py Adyous Tis Tois epoics weiveras. Alcest. 633, rére Euradyew xpiv o’, 

or edAvpny eyo. Thucyd. iii. 57, otrawes Mnder re xparnodvrey axeh- 

Avpeba, cai rev ey tyy OnGaiey Hoodpeba—from all which examples 

of present and imperfect tenses, expressing the virtual tendency of 
an action or condition, commenced indeed, but not effectually com- 

pleted, we may learn how to interpret, to our caution at once and 
comfort, those terms of awful interest, under which all mankind 

are classed in respect of “the second death”—oi ce{épevroe xat of drrod- 
Avpevor, 2 Cor. ii. 15: with which compare Acts ii. 47. 2 Cor. iv. 3. 

774. ouK am dxpas ppewds, not from slight, or superficial, sentiment— 

non ex superficie mentis, ex ima mente, as Blomfield explains it, com- 
paring Eur. Hec. 242, ob yap dxpas xapdias faved pou—nor without 

liking ; but in perfect sincerity and govd-will. It might well be 

thought surprising, that Klausen should have arrived at the 
directly opposite interpretation, ‘‘non ex intima mente ;”—*‘ cui gau- 
dio,” he adds, “turbato, neque integro et penitus percepto, opponit 

poéta ob apiws”—but the wonder ceases, when we find him first 
objecting to the received interpretation, that ‘‘dxpos always de- 
scribes the summit, not the surface,” and then arguing from Soph. 
Aj. 285, dxpas vuxrds—Angl. when Night had reached the zenith ; at 
the top o the night, i.e. at midnight ;—that am’ dxpas dhpevds ex- 

presses from the middle, i.e. the inmost heart! His other quotation 
nar’ Gxpas, funditus, Ch. 6g1, might have served his purpose ‘better, 

had the words in question been xar’ dxpas dpevds—but there is a wide 

and obvious distinction between that which is thrown off from the 
summit, (dn’ dxpas,) and which is assumed, in consequence, to have 

effected but a slight and superficial lodgement ; and that which takes 
such entire possession, as to go through from top to bottom (xar’ dxpas.) 

775- edppev] The indefinite rs, which in most editions is found 
after ei@pwv, and which, if retained, would give a general ex- 
pression (see on v. 55.) of pleasant in a measure, of a pleasant sort, 

has been omitted—first, because this sense is not at all required ; 
secondly, it is omitted in the Florentine MS. ; and Jastly, because 

it appears to have originated in the same spirit of unnecessary cor- 

rection, which in the Neapolitan MS., where it is found, has sub- 
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stituted mapaBaivorres for mapaBavres, vy. 758. mpoceduxverrar for mpo- 

orveirat, V. 761. and interpolated ed in v. 773, which in that MS. 
only is avSparw ed Ovnrxover Kopitar. 

778. oixoupotvra, keeping at home ; compare Soph. CEd. C. 343, 
cat’ oixoy olkavpotow, dare mapbevor, Phil. 1328, xpiquos olxovpay dqus 

—derived from olxoupés, (“ cujus est dpos in ote.” Klaus.) a house- 

keeper, or person waiting at home for another ; whence it has passed 
also into the notion of lying in wait for another ; see below, vv. 1192. 
1597. Soph. Pel. fr. 434. 1. Eur. Herc. F. 45. Hecub. 1277, 

olxoupis muxpad. Compare also oixovpnaa, Soph. Phil. 568. Eur. 
Orest. 926. Hipp. 787. Heracl. 700. olxovpia, Eur. Here. F. 1373. 
oixotpov, Soph. Trach. 542. Translate therefore—which of your 

citizens has been justly, and which unseasonably (unjustly) occupying 
your city during your absence, 

753. @opas, stands here, as accusatives often do after neuterS 
verbs, to denote the effect or consequence of the complete action 
Wibous eGevro, they gave their votes, or voted. Compare the notes on 

vv. 215.225. 275, and Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 433. Obs, 3, and translate: 
For the gods, who try causes not according to the representations of the 

tongue, but from the real merits of each, unanimously placed their 
votes in the fatal urn, the effect of which was, the slaughterous 
destruction of Ilium. “ ®Oopas \npovs eevro dictum est pro éopas 
éynpicarvro, cf. Herm. ad Vig. 899. Pors. ad Eur, Pheen. 300, 
Seidl. ad Iph. T. 1061. Herm. ap. Seidl, ad Eur. Troad. 123, et 
in Classical Journal, xliv. p. 422 sq.” Wellauer. ‘Avdpoévjrash is 

an dmag heydpevov, for which Blomfield reads dvdpoxpyras, on the 

authority of Ch. 889. Eum. 248. 956. Suppl. 679, and Eur. 

Suppl. 525.—aiparnpdv revyos: the dpudopeis Oavarov, the opposite . 

vessel to which was the dudope’s édeod ; see Schol. on Aristoph. 

Vesp. 89, and compare Eum. 742. Blomfield quotes from Phry- 
nichus, Harpocrat. Lex. v. Kddioxos : “Ido, déyou tiv Wiov, 6 Kd- 

Sioxos dé oo, ‘O pev dmodiwy otros, 6 8 amoddvs 661. Lycurgus 

& See below, rhinu’ dpotoas, v.795. occisus; sed, si vera est lectio, nihil 
Masih. Gr. Gr. §. 408. aliud quam active significare potest, 

as. Quid hoe sit, vix mortem hominibus inferens, seu mor. 
inte . ‘Hui@rhs est semi-morfuus, falis. Itaque in Blomf. emendationem 

recens morluus, xewmolvhs pre davbpoxuijras, exitiales hominibus, pro- 

rete Nees fe. tats) pele, coe roe, oh mals Ve moriuts ; igi 
bat valere ab homine mortuus sive 248. 954. Suppl. 672.” 5. L, 

— 
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aguinst Leocr. p. 168. Reisk.: nal dvoty xadicxow xeipévory, rou pey 

npodocias, rou 8€ cewrnpias, tas Whhous deperba x.r.rA. Ovid Met. 

xv. 41: Mos erat antiquus niveis atrisque lapillis, His damnare 
reos, illis absolvere culpa. Tunc quoque sic lata est tristis sen- 
tentia ; et omnis Calculus immitem demittitur ater in urnam. 

786. €Amis mpooje xeipds, there approached the expectation (only) 

of a hand—no actual hand. The boldness of this expression is 
sufficiently tempered by the subjoined explanation od sAnpoupeve, 
not being filled— dativus effectum designans; ita ut non imple- 

retur.” Well. and Klaus. 

788. (aot, lire, and are mighty; Psalm xxxviil. 19: compare 
Musgrave on Soph. Cd. T. 45, and 482: Antig. 457. 

7Q1. éreimep xai—inasmuch as we both have wrought for ourselves 

vindictive snares—instruments, that is, of Divine vengeance: see the 
note on vy. 352, and compare vv. 346-52. Lldyas* d8ixrva, mayidas: 

Schol. Heath and Blomfield read trepxdémrovs: see the note on 

Vv. 451. 
793. diupdbuver, has laid even with the ground; see the Scholiast 

on Hom. II. ix. 589, wédw S€ re wip dpabiver: dpabvve, duaboy wore, 

6 8€ Aloyvdos emi rot diapbeipew irae réraxe, epi Tov "Axraiwvos héyor 

(Jaculatr. fr. 225.) Kuves dinpdbuvoy av8pa 8eonérny: and compare Eum. 

936, Kai péya wvodvr’ €xOpais dpyais duabuver, “Immov veooads is but 

another designation of the Grecian monster, to wit, the armed host 

concealed within the horsei, as Klausen explains it, comparing 
Lucret. i. 470: nec clam durateus Trojanis Pergama partu in- 

flammasset equus nocturno Grajugenarum—but it may be doubted 
whether 73np’ dpovoas) is to be referred to that host, prosiliens ex 

equo, (as he translates it,) immodev éexxvpevor, Hom. Odyss. viii. 515 ; 
and not rather to the monster-horse itself, bounding over the Trojan 

wall (like) a blood-thirsty lion, v.796, according to that passage of 

Ennius which he has quoted from Macrobius, vi. 2: nam maximo 

saltu superavit gravidus armatis equus, qui suo partu ardua perdat 
Pergama. *Aomdoorpédos is the reading of the Neap. MS. in place 
of doménorpépos, on which Wellauer observes: ‘‘de forma aowdn- 

orpépos dubitans Blomf. aomédngdpos mavult, sed non possunt librarii 

i See Hom. Odyss. iv. 272, and viii. compare Pers. 305, whdnua xovpoy é& 
512. = yews a&phdaro, and Matth. Gr. Gr. 

J Having sprung (with) a leap: §. 408. 
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compositum insolentius in locum potissimi suffecisse. Attamen et 
ego cum Lobeckio ad Phryn. p. 683 de damdnorpépos dubito ; quia, 
quod recte animadvertit Blomf., non solebant in his compositioni- 
bus q adhibere, nisi ubi syllaba brevis vitanda erat: quare dom- 
Soorpépos verum videtur, quod prebet Farn, ; facile enim ex noto 

aomiinpépos librarii 4 recipere poterant.” See Blomf. Gloss. 

Theb. 415. 
795- appi Mrcudor duow, sub Autumni finem ; as Blomfield trans- 

lates, and adds that this constellation rises about forty-four days 

after the vernal, and sets at about the same interval after the 
autumnal, equinox. Common opinion, he further tells us, referred 
the taking of Troy to the beginning of summer; but our Poet, 
Klausen well suggests, wished to account for the tempest which 
has been described in vv. 630-51, and see Hesiod, Opp, 617; er 
dy WAniades oOévos Spinov ‘Qapiavos devyovta: mirraow é€s nepoedea 

movrov, Oy Tore wavroiay dyéuwy Ovovow ayra’ «al tére pyKere vas 

€xetv emi owore rovrm. Compare ib. 382. 

799. Ta 8 és rd civ dpovnpa] Translate: but what you said in 

reference to your own feeling towards me (vv. 754-8.) I remember, 

having noted it—or it may be, I remember to have heard, i.e. have 

not forgotten—and I hold the same opinion, and you have me on 

your side: then follows a parallel passage to vv. 757-67. Klausen 
compares Soph. Trach. 814, fuyyyopeis cryooa To xaryyopm, and 1165, 

parreia Kava, Trois mada Evviyopa. 

604. xapdiay mpoonpevos, besetting the heart ; Casaubon, Pearson, 

Grotius, Blomfield, and Scholefield, prefer to read xapdig, as in 

Pers. 880, rade ya tpoojpevac—but the text may very well be under- 

stood of the insidious advances and oft-repeated aggressions of the 

venom of ill-will, See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 409, 4. b. 

804. merapevm, in place of rerappév@, is the correction of Porson, 

and of Blomfield, who quotes Ch. 191. Eum. 177. and Lycophr. 
355. os 87 xopelay apOcroy menapévn—where Tzetzes: w@, 7d xr@pat, 
ndow, wéraxa, menapévn. Sev év pw yparréov" kav of petaypapeis, ov old" 

rt waddvres, dv0 pp ypapwcc. 
807, <idws x. 7, A.) Translate: From my own experience I would 

call—for right well do I know it—a mere mirror of friendship‘, a 
shadow of a shadow, men that seemed to be exceeding kind to me, 

k With this apposition compare below, vv. 865-70. 
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It is better to arrange this passage thus, with Blomfield and with 
Klausen ; than, with Dindorf and Scholefield, to connect dpedéas 

xaronrpov with éferiorapa, whereby the force of ei3mAov oxas is 

greatly weakened ; or, with Wellauer, to retain the old punctu- 
ation, and translate: erpertus loqui possum; probe enim scio speciem 

tantum familiaritatis, umbreque imaginem fuisse eos, qui maxime 

beneroli videbantur—in which case eiva, or rather évras, would be 

wanting after ¢erioraypa:: for Soxodvras eivas must not be sepa- 
rated!; see on v. 757. With ei8wdov oxas Klausen compares 
oxas dvap, Pind. Pyth. viii. 136. eid’  xovdny oxy, Soph. Aj. 

126. xamvod oxy, eidwdov Dros, Phil. 946. oxas eidodov, Tyro 

fr. 587, 6. 

811. cepapépos, Anglice yoke-fellow™, or coach-fellow, has been 

universally received among later editors in place of cepaoddpos, 

here and below v. 1611, on the united authority of the Neapol. 
MS. and Pollux vii. 24: Aloeyvdos peéev yap eipnxe Setpaddpoy re xat 

xptOavra radov. Compare Soph. Electr. 721. Sefcov 8 dveis cetpaior 

irmov, Eur. Iph. A. 221. rovs pev pevous fvyious... tos & tw 

cepapdpous. Aristoph. Nub. 1300. xevrdv tnd rév mpoxrdv oe rov 

geipapdpoy. Hesych.: Zepapdpov’ ryepovndy. pernxras 8€ amd ror 

deLoceipwy inmwy, Isidorus Orig. xviii. 35: (quoted by Stanley 
and Blomfield): Quadrigarum vero currus duplici temone olim 
erant, perpetuoque, et quod omnibus equis injiceretur, jugo. 
Primus Clisthenes Sicyonius tantum medios jugavit, eisque sin- 

gulos ex utraque parte simplici vinculo applicuit, quos Greci 
geipaddpous, Latini funarios appellant. 

814. Kowovs dyavas Oévres, I understand, with Wellauer and 

Klausen, to mean having instituted a general debate, or contest of 

opinions, in full assembly». In illustration of this, Klausen aptly 

Hemsterhuis on Lucian Necyom. 19. 
vol. i. p. 482. Hermann on Soph. 
Antig. 160. “ Potest quidem dydw de 
verborum certamine dici, sed tum fere 

1 Wellauer appears from the above 
translation to have viewed this differ- 
ently. 

m See St. Paul’s Epistles, Philipp. 
iv. 3. Blomfield quotes Shaksp. Merry 
Wives of Windsor, ii. 2: you, and 
your coach-fellow Nym. See Steevens’ 
note. 

n Or it may mean, as the Dublin 
editor Dr. Kennedy suggests, having 
appointed public meetings, we will in 
full assembly consult, &c. See the note 
on v. 494: and on the established 
phrase mporiéva: éxxAnolay, consult 

semper additur Adywy. Soph. El. 1492, 
Adywv yap ob vov éorw aydy. Eur. 
Androm. 233, eis a&yaév’ Epyer Adywr. 
Itaque h. 1. intelligo de ludis solemni 
more ob felicem reditum Diis institu- 
endis, de quibus in concione (éy xayy- 
ybpe:) agendum erat.” S. L. The objec- 
tion may be valid, but the proposed in- 
terpretation does not suit the context. 
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compares Suppl. 366-9, where we find the sovereignty of Argos 
again represented as a mized Monarchy ; agreeably to Thucydides’ 
description of the Heroic age of Greece: mpdérepov dé fjaav émi pyrois 

yéepact warpikai Bacweia. B. 1. c. 13. 
816. dmras... pevei] “ Vix observarem in re notissima recte se 

habere futurum pevei, nisi vidissem Stanleium rescribere voluisse 
pevy. Noster Suppl. 444. dros 8 Gpapov aipa py yeonoerat, det 

kdpra Ovew. Pr. 68, drws py) cavroy olxriis more, Ch. 263, oryad’, 

Gres pi) mevoerai tis.” S.L. See the note on v. 353. 

817. xéavres] ‘* Pro xyjavres. Hesych.: Keiavres* xalovres. et 
cecdpevot’ xavoavres. Ovid. Remed. Amor, 229: Ut corpus redimas, 

ferrum patieris et ignes. Seneca Agam. 150: Et ferrum et ignis 
sepe medicine loco est. Plato apnd Diog. Laert. iii. 85: 4 8 

xetpoupyux) Gia Tov répvew cal calew byte. Claudian. xx. 14: ferro 

sanatur et igni. Xen. Mem. i. 2. 54: xal rois larpois mapéyoucr pera 
wévew Te Kal adynddvev Kal aroréuvew Kai aroxaiev, Topa@vta myata 

dicuntur apud Soph. Aj. 583. vulnera nulla arte medicabilia nisi 
per novacule ferrique incisionem.” Stanl. ‘ Keayres non est pro 

Kyavres, nec pro keiavres. Ab obsoletis xéw et ed fiunt xelw et kalo, 
per epenthesin poetis usitatissimam, et ipsum etiam obsoletum 
cave, cujus futurum tamen et aoristus futuri et aoristi verbi xalw 
locum usurpaverunt. Keéas igitur est a xéw, xéow, keias a xelw, Knas a 

Kado, xjas a kaiw, Kaveas, a kavw, o suum post av non umittit.” 8, L. 

See Buttman’s Irregular Greek Verbs, pp. 139-40. 

819. mip droorpeya vorov, to avert the evil of the disorder: 

*€ wnparos tpéyrac vocov vulg., sed véoos myaros nihil est; contra 

nijpa vooov dixit Soph. Philoct. 765. vocowvray myara, Eur. Suppl. 

227. mijpa drys, Soph. Aj. 363: palmaria igitur est Porsoni emen- 

datio in Advers. p. 138°. ed. Lips. mip’ dwoorpéyar vécov, quam 
non potui non recipere cum Blomf.” This from Wellauer is the 
highest praise—and worthily is it bestowed. Klausen alone of 
modern editors has attempted, by a very forced interpretation, 
to defend the old reading, which is found in all the MSS. and 
earlier Edd. 

$21. Oeoict para deftaoopa] Wellauer, in his Lexicon /schy- 

leum, renders Sefwiebu, dexira sublata aliquem salutare; alicui 

preces fundere—but for the latter meaning he gives no other 
authority than the passage before us. Hence, as degidopae always 
signifies I take by the hand, speak kindly to, or welcome, with an 

© Adversar, p. 158. ed. Cantab.: see also on Eur. Orest. 551. 

— 
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accus. of the person, and sometimes a dative of the thing—see 
Soph. Electr. 976. Inc. Rhes. 419. Aristoph. Plut. 753. Hesych.: 
Aefovras’ mpoodyera. Suidas: Aefcoura, alrearixy’ mpoodyera, fevo- 

Boxe, Pioppoveirai—de~idooua: here must apparently be rendered, 

with some little license of expression, I will first greet myself with 
a sight of the gods, or I will first take my welcome at theP hands of 
the gods: see below, v. 1287, emgevotpa ravra. 

826. ev xpdvp 5} The dé annexes here, as it often does, an expla- 

natory sentence, which accounts for ote aicxuvvotpa. Translate: 

for in time shyness, or their hesitation, wears off with people ; see the 

note on Vv. 213. 

832. xAnddvas madeyxérous, Angl. cross rumours (see on v. 552) is 
Stanley’s universally received correction of 73évas, the reading of 
Vettori, and the Neap. MS.: and the evidence of v. 843 is decisive 

for it. 

833. xai rov pev mee, roy &—, and that one should have come with 
one misfortune, then another should be the bearer of another still 

still worse misfortune, announcing them to the family. Hesych: Ado- 

nev, Neyer, POEyyer Gat. 

838. érAnévov, abounded: compare Ch. 1057. Soph. CEd. C. 377. 
930. Trach. 53. Eur. Herc. F. 1172. Vettori and the Neap. MS. 

here again agree in reading émAnévvov, multiplied, which Klausen 
_ defends, and supplies rdv @dvarov. Porson, Blomfield, Dindorf, and 
Wellauer (Lex. Aschyl.) read érAjdvov, as the metre requires. in 
Pers. 421, axrat 8€ vexpav yxoupddes + érAnOvov, where most of the 

older MSS. and Edd. have érAnévvov. Maltby, Lex. Gr. in voc., 
thinks that mAn6vvw is scarcely to be found in Greek poetry: see 
below on v. 1337. 

839. tpiodparos ray x. r.d.] Translate: truly a second three- 

bodied Geryon, (three-bodied Geryon the second), in ample measure 

above, not to mention that below him, might he have boasted of having 
received a triple cloak of earth ; to wit, having died once in each form 
—i.e. three times for any other man once. With this agrees the 
interpretation of Klausen, and of Bothe, Voss, and Blomfield, who 

well defends the application of x@ovds xAaiva to the grave, from 
Theognis, 420. xat xeioOat rrohdy yaiay épeoodpevov. Simonid. Ep. 

cv. atrap €6ap0n Zw, Tepiny yqv émeecoapern. Theocrit. Ep. ix. 

"OOveinv xeipar éecoduevos, Aischylus himself in Anthol. iii. 5. 

_ P See Porson on Eur. Hec. 309. 
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TAjpoves "Oooaiav dpduécavro xévw, Anthol. p. 312. ri mdéov ya 

éertevyipeba ; Menoph. Cyrop. vi. 4, 6, xowf yiv emecacda : and last, 
but not least, from Hom. II. iii. 57. 4 ré xev #3n Adivoy €orvo yirava: 

where see Heyne’s note. Tijv kat yap ov Aéya—I do not mention, 
or take into account, that vast extent of the earth beneath, of which 
we are elsewhere told, imé d€ cmpatt yas mAotros d8voecos erat" 

Theb. 949: compare Ch. 989, Alyicdov yap od Aéyw popov, Eum, 
866, €voxiov & dpyios ob Aeyw paynv. Theb. 273, ov8 dm’ "lopnvov 

Aeyo. Wellauer alone, retaining the old comma after x@ovds, trans- 
lates: posset, tanquam alier Geryon tricorpor, se@pius sibi triplex in 
terra (nam quod sub terra est Geryonis corpus, non dico) corpus conti- 

gisse gloriari: comparing with woAAnw, in this sense, wodAds v. 844. _ 
and wodts, Theb.6: and with od A¢yw, I shun, or deprecate, as of 

evil omen, Eum. 866. Soph. Electr. 1467, ef 8 éreart véueots, ot heya. 
This would appear to have been the interpretation also of Schutz ; 
but Schutz reads rév xérw, and includes rpiuowov also within the 
parenthesis 4, | 

847. kupios, potis vel proprius; quem penes est rei cujusvis Kipos 

(sc. €Goveia, Hesych.), dominus—the owner, or holder, or ratifier of 

our mutual pledges of conjugal fidelity; compare Eum. 214, "Hpas 
reAcias Kal Avs morépara: also Ch. 658, rois xuplos Sapérev.' ib. 
689. Soph. Aj. 734. Cid. C. 288. 1oq1. 1643. Electr. gig, 7 be 
viv tows TOAAGY tmdp£er Kipos jmepa Kahav. | 

849. Sopigevos, a friend who has been a foe; a brother-in-arms. 

Aopugevor of ex modduou fevol yeyovdres revi: Eustath. on IL. iii, 
P- 495, 33- Aopvgevos* 6 ek rav wodeulav didos, ws TAavos kal Atopy. 

8ns* 6 mpeoBevav repli AUrpav, el Carypnéciev tives. Aopvfévovs éxddour 

kai Tovs éracow emfevabevras: Suidas. Compare Ch. 562, gevos re 

kat Sopugevos déuav. G14, dépovs dopvéevovs. Soph. Electr. 46, Cid. | 
C. 632. Eur. Med. 687. Andr. 999. 

850. dulAexra mara, controversial troubles—i. e, the evils of a 
disputed succession, as explained in what follows—to wit, your risk 

4 “Tpluopor xAaivay. Metonymice, dem disserit Blomf. x@ovds tplwowoy 
vestis pro corpore; ut 22 ae To oby xAcivay de terra corpori superinjecta 
Béeuas, pud cos. Aa- accipiens, quod multis exemplis con- 
Adv, id est, Eyer.” Stanl, “ satiate firmat: sed isti interpretationi adver- 
est hc locutio, yAaiva pro corpore, sed satur epitheton illud tplpoipor, quod 
videtur pertinere ad disciplinam Pytha- facit ut plane de corpore intelligam." 
goream, unde Plato apud Diog. Laert. 8. Li. See the note on v. 517,and Schole- 
iii. 67. “AGdvaroy tAeye thy duxhy wal field on this passage: “v. 846 (842) 

: MeTaupiervunérvny oomara, ubi mera est epexegesis vocis Tpluoipor, ad’ 
eandem metaphoram habes. Docte qui- hibito woppapat: pro cmpari.” 
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on the plains of Troy ; and if (the possibility that) popular tumult 

should form some desperate scheme. Wellauer (Lex. /Eschyl. in v.) 
renders dudidexra utrinque imminentia ; and Klausen interprets it as 

‘‘mala que num eventura sint dubitari potest ; itaque mala que 

minantur, etsi non certo instant ;” but compare below, v. 1556, 
dppitexros dy xpdre, and in the parallel case of Eteocles and Poly- 
nices, Soph. Antig. 111, vexéwy é£ dudsdsyov : also Eur. Pheen. 500, 
dpdirexros eps. Med. 637, adudirdyous dpyas dxdpectd re veixn. BovAqy 

xarappivyecevy, Which Scholefield also translates ‘‘ consilium projectum, 
h.e. cecum et temerarium, inirent,” I understand with Blomfield, 

(who ought surely to have taken the same view of Theb. 1028, «avi 
xivduvov Bad), to be but a variation of the established phrase xivdv- 

yoy avappiya:, on which see Photius and Suidas, and compare 

Herodot. viii. 50. Thucyd. iv. 85. v. 103. vi. 13. and other au- 

thorities given in Blomfield’s note on Theb. to30. And this inter- 

pretation, though not free from difficulty, appears to me less forced 

than that of Schutz and Butler, approved by Wellauer and Klau- 
sen, ne senatum dejicerent. For, to say nothing of this abrupt and 
unexampled introduction of the term BovAy, as applied to an 
Homeric Council of Elders—BovAnp xarappiya, thus explained, would 

not be rév meodvra Aaxrica: wdéov, under which general expression 
are conveyed the dangers that in case of Agamemnon’s death would 
await his family, and the speaker herself in particular: see v. 851. 
Wellauer, however, observes: “sub SovAzy illi intelligi videntur, qui 

absente Agamemnone imperium tenent; iique sunt mecdvres, si 
Agamemnon mortuus est. Infinitivum autem Aaxrica: a ovyyovoy 

pendere, perspicuum est :”—and this construction of v. 854, whe- 
ther a comma be inserted or omitted after Bporoict, is certainly much 

to be preferred to Blomfield’s ne consilium iniret, eum qui cecidisset 
magis conculcandi. It is worth mentioning here, that Abresch pro- 
posed to read® xarappdayeevy, which may derive some confirmation 

from Eum. 26, Aaya dixnv MevOet xarappayas pépov ; compare below, 

Vv. 1575. 
857. xareoBnxacw, ‘‘exaruerunt: quum v. 890 (927), et Theb. 

584. xaraoBeoe sensu transitivo dictum sit. Intransitiva significatio 
perfecti usitata est in iis verbis, quorum aor. 2. eandem habet, ut 
éoBn, defecit, evanuit.” Klaus. Was it in ignorance of this prevail- 

ing analogy, that the following attempt at correction was made in 

r This reading has the sanction of the Bishop of Lichfield. 
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the Florentine MS: camentiament3 ‘Enloovrot, gushing ; compare 

Eum. 924, émocirovs Biov riyas dvnaipous yaias éfapSpaoa adpiv 
adiov wehas, 

859. ras api co x. 7. d.] Translate : weeping throughout the night- 
watches that were kept on your account, unheeded always—i. e. she 

took no note of time’. Aapmrnpovyia, Wellauer renders by ignium 

incendendorum observatio, and observes ‘‘ \apmrnpovyiat arnpeAnrot 

non sunt, signa per incuriam non exhibita, quod cum Heathio putat 

Blomf., sed signa, que negligebantur, i. e. non incendebantur, quia 
incendendi causa nondum aderat.” But, ingenious as is this inter- 

pretation of arnpeAnrous, ras audi wot Aaurrnp. are evidently words of 

a more private and domestic character: compare below v. 862. 
Aaumrnpovyia, which is an dma deydpevor, is literally a holding or 
keeping up of those Aapmrrjpest, night lamps, which were ordinarily 
extinguished when the family retired to rest; see Suidas: dap- 
TTHpes’ of kaTa THy olkiav caivovres AUxvac: and compare Ch, 536, woddAoi 
& avpdOov, exruphabévres oxora, Aapwripes ev S6pouor. Soph, Aj. 285, 

akpas vucros, yvix’ éomepor Aapwrppes ovxer’ Oov, “AtnweAnTos’ Huedn- 

pévos: Hesych. and Suidas ; ’ArqueAnta™ ampovdnta, nueAnuéva, abpov- 

ticra: Etym. M. Blomfield compares Xenoph. Cyrop. v. 49. otdeva 
éxay arnpeAnrov mapehurev, and for the verb rnpeAciv. Eur. Iph. A. 

731. Iph. T, 311. 
It is surprising that Professor Scholefield should have so utterly 

overlooked the peculiar collocation of dpi co, (with which com- 

pare v.g58. Ch. 507, rév ek Buvdot krworipa cd{ovres. Eur. Hee. 

1267, 6 Opnéi pavris. and Orest. 363, 6 vavridow: partis), as to trans- 

late: Te propter lugens per noctes, cum accendebantur lucerne. 
862. pimaioe Owvacorros,) Anglice, humming along with light 

strokes of his wings. ‘‘ Q@avcow proprie de venatoribus dictum, 
canes incitantibus; a das, lupi genus. Eur. Iph. T. 1127. 6 Mavis 
Kdkapos k@mas emOwiger (will give the word to, sc. rd pummarai. 
Aristoph. Ran. 1073. Vesp. 909.) Hipp. 219. xvoi @wvga (to cheer 
on dogs) :” Blomf. Gloss. on Prom. 73. Compare Prom. 393, épyw- 

peve por Trovd’ eOwi~as Adyov. 1040, eiddrt Toi po Taad’ ayyeAlas 65" Oh 

tfev. Soph. Aj. 308, waicas xdpa ‘Owtgev. and 335, ciav rnvde Oatooe 

& Compare Soph. Trach. 246. 3 «ami t © wigiles lucerne,” as Blomfield in 
ralry tH wéAe Toy koxomoy y BeBoos his Gl corrects his first ng et 
va uepaw durhprOuor ; that in rate, tation of passage, ‘ad quas Cly- 

length of sme! though temnestra se adsedisse dicat, dum con- 
Pecos inclines rather to translate it, jux frustra expectaretur.” 
inconceivable, incredible ; see his note. 
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Bony. Eur. Bacch. 871, dwtoowy 8¢ xuvcyéras ouvreivy Spdpnpya xuvay. 

Orest. 168, ov ydp my» Bovfac’ Bares €& trvov: and with pura 

Aewrais, Prom. 125. aidijp 8 ekadpais mrepvyor pirais troovpifa, on 

which Griffiths observes: ‘ sem) always contains a notion of vibra- 
tion: see Agam. 892. Antig. 137, 930, Hel. 1123, Iph. T. 885. 

In Soph. Elect. 105, dorpe» perds are the twinklings of the stars, 

astrorum scintillationes ; and probably in CEd. C. 1248, vuxsay and 

peray has the same meaning.” 
863. wAciw rou ~vvevdovros ypovov, more than the measure of, i.e. 

more than could possibly happen in, the time that went along with my 

slumbers, or, with me sleeping. An equally bold expression occurs 
in Soph. CEd. T. 1082, of d8€ ovyyeveis pivés pe puxpdy xal péyay 

d:epicay, where Hermann translates of ovyyeveis pjves, (my co-tem- 

porary months), qui mecum fuerunt, i. e. vite mee menses; vite mee 

cursus ac perpetuitas; and compares Eur. Herc. F. 1293, ovyyevas 

dvornvos dy, (unhappy from the hour of his birth), qui perpetuo in- 

felix fuit. Compare also Soph. Céd. C.7, xo xpdvos ~vvdy paxpds. 
Phil. 1453, xaip’, & pedabpow ~vudhpovpoy duoi, and as involving a 

similar personification of Time, Prom. 981, dAd’ éxdddoxe mavO 4 
ynpdcxev xpovos. Soph. El. 781, ddd’ é mpocraray xpovos depyé py’ alev 

@s Oavovpevny. CEd. C. 609, 6 wayxparis xpdvos. and 617, pupias 6 

pupios xpdvos rexvovrat vixras fyépas r° lov. 

864. drevOnry, properly unlamented ; but it ogurs in an active 
sense, as here, in Eum. 912, rd ray dixaiov ravd? arévOnrov yévos. 

If a comma be placed, as in most editions it is, after dpevi, awev- 

Onry can only be rendered, as in Blomfield’s Glossary, unsubdued 

by grief; but Dindorf and Klausen have very properly removed 

the comma, which served only to interrupt the sentence vi» dre- 
Onrw ppevi Aéyorn’ av. It is possible, however, that there may be 

a lurking equivocation here, as we shall find below in vv. 880, 943. 

865, &c.] Translate: I will hail" my husband here (as) dog of 
the Home-steadY ; main-stay of Ship; ground-pillar of lofty Roof; 
only-begotten child unto a Father—and compare with this last ex- 
pression the Apostle’s description of “the excellent glory :” nal 
ebeardpeba ri Sdfay avrov, ddfav ws povoyevois mapa marpcs: Joh. i. 14. 

Zrabpayv ray rns Gvpas mwapacraray, 4 pavdpov, 4} trorwv trvOa dya- 

maverai tis. Hesych. Lpdrovos, a stay, or fore-stay; 6 mporerapevos 

xddws: Suidas; see Schol. Apoll. Rhod. i. 564: mpérovor, ra ef 

éxarépov pépous rou ioriou emt ray mpopay Kal riy mpipvay exrewdepera 

« Compare v. 872. v Compare v. 588, Swudrwy xbva. 
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cxoima: quoted by Blomfield, who compares Callim. Ep. v. 4. and 
Hom. Il. i. 434. ioray 8 iorodory médacay, mporovowrw vepevres. 

Lodipys, fitting, or appertaining unto, the feet ; see below v. 1565: 
also reaching to the feet; see Suidas: Dodnpys’ gas ray woday yuerdv: 

and Eur. Bacch, 833, wéwAo: wodnpes: and hence reaching to the 
ground; as hereW. It is a compound of dpw, as Blomfield has 
shewn, whence also duafnpys v. 1017. muronpns, Ch. 268. Aevenpns, 
Pers. 1056. Aexnpys, Eur. Pheen. 1541. rogjpys, Inc. Rhes. 227. 
evnpys, Hippocr. p. 13. 6. ed. Basil. 

868. xai yjv) The simplest explanation, perhaps, that can be 
given of this offending xai*, which Blomfield would get rid of even 
at the sacrifice of the whole line, is that it connects the two 
proximate figuresY—child of his affections unio Futher, or unex- 

pected sight of land to Suwilors, as coming more immediately under 
the same category ; may as, in fact, identical. Compare, as illus- 

trative of this use of the copula, Hom. II. viii. 233. Tpdor ave 
exatov Te dijkogioy te éxagros orjoec@ ev wokdum. XIX. 147, Tapacye- 

pev, ws emcees, ir éyepev, mapa oo. Eum. 524, ris...i) mois Bporos 

@ spolas ér av céBu dicav; Thucyd. i. $2, dcehOovrey érav kai dio Kab 

rpiav. Xen. Mem. I. ii. 27. ris pev yap avAnrijs, ris b€ eal keOapuorrijs x.T. A. 

—also, the Latin phrase “unus et alter;”’ Anglice, one or two. 
The same version, nearly, must be given to cai—or, again,—if we 
adopt Klausen’s ingenious explanation: ‘‘ Duplex est harum ap- 
pellationum, quibus cumulat Agamemnonem, ratio: primo recen. 

sentur res tales, quibus omnino opus est, ne damno afficiatur res 
alia; deinde tales, que in ipso periculo salvum reddunt. La sunt 
utilissima, sed hee etiam letiora ; 

w “ oriAoy modnpn. Eridos et orhan 
eatenus differunt, quod hoc cippum, 
illud columnam denotat. ZrvAc otkwv 
dicuntur filii apud Eur. Iph. T. 57, 
oTvAo ‘yap olkwy cial waides Epoeves. 

.@ @ summo ad imum pertingens. 
Sic wothpas towis, clyper 

cwtera corruant necesse est. 

disparantur utraque per kai,” 

quam aptissime ey nc Agamem- 
non, satis patet.” 8, L 

x oe: vir. Obelum opposuisse vi- 
detur Porsonus ob importunum sal— 
ideoque yijv éxpaveioay vel yaiay pavei- 
way reponere jubet Bl. Nescio an pre- 
ferenda sit transpositio versuum ad 
hune modum, ‘Odormdpe Sabarr:i—Kada- 
Aurrov Fjuap—Kal viv—Conjunectio e- 
nim illa, importuna in media oratione, 
eandem satis apte claudere videtur. 
Certe melius ordini sententiarum con- 
venit hic versus post mdAAwroy Fjpap— 
positus.” 5. L. 

y Compare below v. 971, «al wérpos 
eviumopay K.T. A, 

Q 
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871. repwvov 3€%, for a delightful thing it is in every—and there- 

fore, in any—case to have escaped from trouble: rdvayxaiov, quicquid 

corrigere est nefas, Hor. Od. I. 24. 20; compare vv. 209. 1005. 

1034. Prom. 105.515. In the next line roi »» is Schutz’s cor- 
rection of roivuy: compare v. 865. 

873. pbovos 8 anxéorw, Absit autem invidia: let no offence be 
taken at this; for many are the previous ills that we have endured— 

which may well be thought to balance our present prosperity: 

compare below v. 890. Nu» & duoi—here Klausen suggests, we 

may suppose the speaker to kneel, as intimated below in v. 889. 

876. mwopOyropa) Valckenaer, on Eur. Phen. 1518, proposes to 
read sopOnropos, whilst Butler and others understand it of the 

injurious foot, with which Agamemnon is represented to have over- 

turned the standing pillar of Troy®. Professor Scholefield’s inter- 

pretation, however, has more point: ‘‘ Meminerit lector Clytem- 
nestram jam partes agere, et ridicula grandiloquentia amorem 
suum profiteri: conferat autem Aristoph. Equit. 782, «gra xabi{ov 
padaxas, iva pn rpiBys THY év Tadapin.” 

877. ais éméoradra réAos, to whom has been assigned as their 

office, to &c.: compare v. 1169. Ch. 760. ywafets rpodets re ravrép 

elxérny rédos. Eum. 743, doos 8cxaoray rovr’ éméoradrat rédos: and see 

Arnold on Thucyd. i. 58. 3. The Neapol. MS. has éréoradrat rade. 

880, és 8apu’ dekrrov} This is so worded, that whilst the speaker 
means into a home that he does not expect, the hearer may under- 
stand into his home, a thing beyond his hopes: see on v. 942. In 

the next two lines we find another intimation of the same secret 

purpose, in words which ostensibly refer only to what Agamemnon 
had said in vv. 813-19. 

884. elxérws, Anglice, quite in character with: paxpay yap—sc. 

pnow ; see Blomfield, who compares v. 1263. Soph. Aj. 1040, py 
reive paxpay. Eur. Med. 1351, paxpay ay égérewa. Plato, Rep. x. 

p. 605. D. paxpay pjow droretvovras év rots dduppots. Athenzus, xiii. 

P. 573- B. xarade£o 8€ vor, Kivovrke, "Iovxny twa pjow éexreivas, xaté 

tov Aicxvdoy, epi éraipav. See also Valcken. on Herodot. vii. 51. 

Heindorf on Plat. Gorg. p. 65. 

z “ Frigidiusculus est hic versus, tatis imagines cumulaverit, ideoque vix 
adeo ut insititium esse putet Bl.; cui abesse potest.” S. L. 
tamen vix accedo, causam enim conti- a Hor. Od. I. 35.13: Injurioso ne 
net, quapropter Clytemnestra tot cari- pede proruas stantem columnam. 
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889. yayuarrerés Bdapa, with abject mouthing (cognate accusa- 
tive); of BapBapa yup yovurAicias rois Bacideis edipnpovor: Schol. 

Klausen compares Soph. Aj. 1227, ra dewa pyyara xavew. 

Bol. tiypaddeiv, fo honour; compare Eum. 15. 626. 807. where 

the Scholiast remarks: cuveyés rd évopa wap’ AioxyvA@ be 6 oKemres 

abrov ‘Emiyappos. Hesych.: Tiadgns’ Evripos, rym adtaivovra, dia 

Tins ayouern. “Iwv Doivmixe devrép@, Aloyidos ev Emvydvas (fr. 50). 

Etym. M. p. 758. 32: Tiysaddecraroy, mapa Avedgpom (v. 364), 

mpaypa ayav rijuov—xal ripadpovpevos, 6 Tiysiy eipicxov. Suidas: 

Timadécrepor’ tipidrepov, Aaumpdrepoy. drew yap eate Td evpioKew. 

aore yiverOa Td Tysadhéerraroy, TO Tiiy evptoKoy TAcioTHY’ 6 bi) cUpPE- 

Anke rh xpueg. 
893. kaAkeow, purple robes; Suidas: Keddy’ ra woppupa ipdrta. 

«ai xépapos xaddivos (Anglice, sea-green), Aloxvdos* év toxidos Kah- 
Aeot. Compare Duker's note on Suidas v. Kadais. ed, Gaisf, Etym. 

M,; xddAn, ra dvbn, ) ta Toppa ipdria, i) Ta Barra ~pa, Edsohus 

Barrew ra kadAy Ta mepicewva rH Ged: Pollux, vii. 14: see Porson’s 

Ailvers, p. 287. 

8y5. modoynjorpwr] aro peradopas memdwv, b¢ av Tovs modas ekpac- 

Govres Napmporépoves motovcw of rovrous éexm\vvovtes ouvexa@s. troddWr- 

@Tpa yap kupias ravra Aéyerac’ viv dé ra bd roils médas dwha@s wera 

otras eipnke: Schol.—rév woxihwv, gaudery, here and in v. go5, a 
general] term, including the morxiAa xddAAy of v. 892 (mentioned as 

ciara v. 890, adovpyets V. Q15, and moppipas v. 926); but used 
also to designate a particular species of dress: see Theocr. Id. xv. 
78, Ta wowxihka mparov adpnoov. Aristoph. Plut. 1199, ¢youca & 

HArGes abry mouxiha. Hesych,: Morxidov’ ipariwv {waypadyrov. Photius: 

Tloxitov" 7rd Atovvovaxdy ivdriv (fragicam pallam, Blomf.) ovras 
EXeyor. 

Byg. ef mavra & ds mpdooop av) Wellauer, after Hermann on 

Viger, p. 507. note 303, translates this: si omnia sic perficere pos- 
sim, bono animo ero; and compares (1) v. 334 of this play, which 

is not parallel to the present passage; unless indeed, with Reisig, 
we were to connect ay with eidapais eye (ety); (2) Eur. Androm. 

771; el Te yap iy mac xoe Tis dpnyxavorv, ahxas ov omdus etyevéras, where 

Dindorf very properly omits the a; (3) Eur. Pheen. 724 (736), 
vukTos avrois mpodfadow’ av ex dAdxov, where Dindorf and Porson, 

with a majority of MSS. and Edd., read mpooBddoev. Blomfield, 
to avoid the conjunction ¢l...dv, which after Porson he considers 

| Q2 
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a solecism>, has adopted the reading of the Neapol. MS. dve 
6dpoous, and made the whole line expressive of a wish. But Klau- 
sen’s observation upon this passage is at once the shortest and the 
best ; ‘‘ Recte se habet dy: si in omnibus ita me habere potero:” 

Translate: and, for my own part, if I may* always—or, if I am 

likely always to—fare thus, (i. e. as I fare now), I am content: and 

compare Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 524, 3. 

Qol. pn Scapbepoivr’ éué] Translate: as for purpose, (echoing 
Clytemnestra’s last word) rest assured that I will not enfeeble mine: 
and compare below v. 917. cwparopbopeiv, Eur. Med. 1055. xeipa 8 

ob diapOepo. Hecub. 598. fiow dépbepe. Hipp. 389. odx 208 dmoip 

appaxp dcapGepety Epehrov, Gore rodprakw meceiy ppevav. Xenoph. 

Sympos. viii. 20. 6 8€ weiOwy ray rod dvamebopevou Yuxy Siapbeipes 

Acts of the Apostles, xxi. 13. ri moveire kdalovres Kal cuvOpimrovrés pov 

ty xapdiay; Porson proposed to read pi) Siapbepoto’ doi, which 

Blomfield also inclines to, “quia to6 cum participio ad eum qui com- 
pellatur plerumque refertur ;” but for examples of the present con- 
struction, see Elmsley on Eur. Med. 580. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 548. 2. 

—to which we may add, in connection with the passage before us, 
Soph. CEd. T. 66. ddd’ tore roddd pév pe Saxpicayra 87. 

g02. ev~w Geois Seicas dy} Wellauer and Klausen read this line 
interrogatively, (as does Dindorf also,) and connect d» with ¢pdea»— 
Did you under the influence of terror make a vow to the gods that you 

would &c.—but the propriety of this construction may well be 
questioned ; and, comparing v. 932, it seems much more obvious to 
translate, with Blomfield and Scholefield, Under the influence of 
error might you have vowed, or, which amounts to the same thing, 
You have made a vow to the gods in a moment of terror, it may be, to 

do this thus! to which lurking sneer—a®d ¢pdeyv rade: compare Hor. 
Sat. i. 2. 106: positum sic tangere nolit ; and see the note on v. 
695— Agamemnon very naturally replies, No ! if ever man did, well- 

knowing what I was about, have I uttered this determination. Com- 

pare with this use of redos, a fixed end, or purpose, Prom. 13. od@y 

pev évrdAn Acds éxet réAos 87. Eum. 544. xipiov péver réedos. Theb. 157. 

mot 8 ere rédos erayes Oeds 3 1b. 260. airovpéva pos xovov ei Soins rédos : 

b Compare, however, Matth. Gr. Gr. m«pdoooimev exemplo Porsoni ad Phe- 
§. 525. 7. a. referring to which the niss. 736. pro mpooBdAow’ &» reponen- 
Bp. of Lichfield observes upon this tis rpooBdAomey.” 
passage : “ His ego de causis nihil in c Compare the note on v. 533. 
textu mutavi; sin aliquid mnecessario d See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 515. B. 
mutandum, pro xpdocow &y legerim ° 
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and with ¢iwep ris—a well-established Greek phrase, as appears 
from its being inflected as a single word in Soph. Aj. 488. éfeuy 

warps, cimep twos oOévovros év mAov’T@ Spvyav—compare Eur. Phan. 
1595. @s pw’ epvoas AOdiov Kai rAjpov’, ei tis GAAos dvOphrav equ. 

Herodot. iii. 2, ef ydp ries wai GAdot......emurréarac kal Alyirriot, 
Xen. Cyrop. v. 1. 6, ef ris nai Dros dvip, kai 6 Kipos déuds gore Gav. 

paterda. Blomf. Gloss. and Schef. on Cid. C. 734. 1663. 
go4. ti 8 ay doxei cox] Translate: Why, what would Priam, think 

you, have done, if he had achieved so much? I think he would very 

likely have walked on gaudy foot-cloths (v. 895.) The a in each 
line belongs to the infinitive, épéa (supplied from v. 902), and 
Biva:: hence every editor after Stanley has restored doxei in each, 

though Vettori and Canter read 80xj, and the Neap. MS. oxi. 

go6. alderGjs| is the correction of Casaubon, Pearson, Pauw, 

Blomfield, and Scholefield ; and of Elmsley on Eur. Heracl. 1038. 
The same correction also had been made in the Neap. MS., which 
has aiéer@js. Wellauer, Dindorf, and Klausen prefer the old 

reading aidecGeis, which supposes the speaker to be interrupted. 
The Scholiast observes on py vey: Kad’ d6pakurudy avayverréoy 76 vy, 

Kal avev rdévou, iva 9 avri tov, 8: see Blomf. on Theb. 228. 

907. diun SypdOpovs] Schol.: id rot dyuov dnulopevn. ws kai 

“Haiodés yor ("Epy. 11. 355.) yun 8 obtis maprav dréh\Avra, fvrwa 

moAAoi Aol dypifover, Geds vi ris dare wal a’rn: vox populi, vor Dei ; 

see the note on v. 610. 
This and the following lines afford a good specimen of that 

sprightly repartee, which here and there enlivens the stately march 
of Grecian tragedy ; and a free translation may serve to shew the 
use of the little particle yé, in hanging one remark upon another. 
And yet, it cannot be denied (rot), the voice of the People has great 

weight. Yes, but he who is not an object of envy, is not an object of 

admiration. It surely is not a woman's part to love contention. No, 

but even defeat becomes the fortunate. Is this, I wonder, (the being 
defeated,) the mode of winning © a contest that you yourself approve 
of ? Kai av—do you, as one ray GABiwy, (compare trav eidaydver Vv. 

1271.)—an argumentum ad hominem. “ Num tu quoque ejusmodi 

victoriam amas? i.e. ut vinci te patiaris ; nam ryvde ad nihil referri 

potest, nisi ad rd vixaoda.” Well. 
Q12. Kparos pevro, victoriam certe: Anglice, victory however, or 

¢ Compare Thuoyd. i, 121, wi@ viny vavaaxlas. 

93 
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at all events—no matter, that is, of what kind, so that it certainly 

(roc) Le victory, and nothing else (uév)—do you voluntarily concede to 

me. Blomfield and Scholefield read pe» rus, which destroys the par- 
ticular emphasis intended to be thrown upon the word xpdros‘. 
Compare Hermann on Viger, p. 490. note 296 ; and p. 539, notes 

337- 339. 
913. dpBvdas] Hesych.: "ApBirat eidos brodnparos: and again: 

"ApaBidras’ trodnparos, S:apopa xai BapBapxd: on whieh Guiet. ob- 

serves, “ex dpaBvAn, dpBvaAn, ab dpaBos [Hesych. dpaBor Yddeos, Odpu- 

Bos.] i. e. podnrpia, Woonrun.” Suidas: ’ApBvdn* rd txddnua: and 

again v. Alcxidos: otros mparos etpe mpoowncia Bewd, Kal xpdpact 

Kexptopeva €xeww Tovs Tpayixous, kai rais apBuvAas Trois KaAoupevois épBa- 

rais xexpjobat: compare Pheen. fr. 238. edOéros év apBvAas. Eur. 

Orest. 140.1470. Hipp. 1189. Bacch. 638. 1134. Avoe ris, pray let 
some one unloose—a milder form of imperative ; compare Ch. 889. 
3oin ris avSpoxpira medexuv Ss taxos, and see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 515. 7. 

Herm. de Partic. ay, iii. 5. 
Hpodovdov éuBacw rodds8, literally, the servile in-step of my foot, 

i. e, the things into which my foot steps, and which, as shoes, per- 
form a servile office: compare Eur. Bacch. 740. eles 8 ay 4 mevp’ 

Herodot. i. 205. yepupas 

re (evyviwr emi rov morapod, d8idBacw ro orpar@. Kennedy, who cites 

these examples, connects the religious scruple of Agamemnon with 
the purer principle laid down in Exodus iii. 5, and discernible in 

the ceremonial observances of the Levitical dispensation, ibid. xxx. 
19; and in the festa nudipedalia, noticed by Tertullian Apolog. c. 
40, and said by Josephus Bell. Jud. xi. 15. to have been of Jewish 
origin. To the same principle he refers that precept of Pythagoras 
(Jamblich. xxiv. 10.) dvumddnros Ove xat mpooxuver: and the custom 

9 Biyndov éuBaow pimrcper’ dvw re Kal Kato. 

f In v. 907. the emphasis is thrown 
upon the assertion which ye introduces 
in connection with the preceding remark. 
Certe tamen vo» populi multum valet: 
would be Hermann’s translation of it. 

& “‘TIpddovAov %uBaow mwodds. Ad 
dpBvAas per appositionem additum, ut 
vox minus nota per notiores explicari 
possit; ut in Sept. Theb. 471. rw &é 
mwoAAhy, aoxlSos KiKAov Aéyw. Tipd5ou- 
Aos autem, que vox apud tragicos alibi 
non legitur, pro simplice 5ovA0s ponitur ; 
ut mpddetov Pr. V. 781. pro simpl. dei- 
tov poni videtur, rpddndAos Soph. EL. 
1429. idem fere quod dyA0s, mpoxadun- 

tew, Med. 1147. mpoAciwew, Hee. 101. 
Quod ad morem spectat soleas ponendi, 
quod faciebant accubituri, ne sc. strata 
foedarentur, multa congessit vir doctissi- 
mus Th. Gataker Advers. Miscell. ii. 19. 
Sunt qui arbitrentur ab Agamemnone 
ideo hoc factum, ut majorem Deorum 
reverentiam ostendat, sicut Moses apud 
ardentem rubum Exod. iii. 5: sed re- 
pugnat contextus, qui potius diligentem 
patremfamilias exhibet parcentem opi- 
bus suis, ac Deorum quidem invidiam 
ob nimium sumptum metuentem, sed 
non eos, cultoris ritu, hoc tempore ad- 
euntem.” S, L. 
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observed by the Roman matrons, when offering their vows to Vesta, 
Ovid. Fasti, vi. 397 : compare also Seneca, Med. iv. 2. 13. Juvenal 
Sat. vi. 159. Sueton. Vit. August. ci. 10. 

O15. ow roiode, with these things (8exruas) ; or we may supply 
Trois epBarais, which is immediately suggested by the preceding 
éuS8aow, and which we may suppose the poet to have preferred to 
the feminine oy raiode, sc. rais apBikas, both as the more familiar 

term, (see in the second quotation from Suidas on v. 913. rois 
kahoupéevos €uSarais) and to guard against misconstruction arising 
from the proximity of the feminine substantive adovpyeow, which 
depends upon ¢pSaivovra. 

Heath however, Schutz, Blomfield, Wellauer, and Kladeok read 

ov raiode, whilst Dindorf retains the old reading civ rois 5é, which, 

like that of the Florent. MS. kai rois 6¢, appears to have originated 
in the full stop after rodés, which Dindorf, and Klausen also retains. 

It is surprising that Blomfield who was the first to remove the full 
stop, in which he is followed by Wellauer, should not have per- 

ceived that, for this very reason, he ought not to have changed 

Bddot into Sé\y—a change, from which Wellauer very properly dis- 
sents. See Matth, Gr. Gr. §. 518.5. Hesych.: “Adoupyés, ropqvu- 
pov. “Adoupyupides (1. adoupyides) mopdupides. Suidas: ‘Adovpyis" 

moppupa xAavis: Etym. M. p. 70, 23: “Adoupyis’ €« row GAs dAds, Kal 

Tov €pyov, y amd Oadacciov Kdyhou yiwopern Kai épyatopern, 7) Aeyomevn 

mopupa. Kai adovpya, toppupa: compare Aristoph. Eq. 967, adoupyi- 
da ¢yav karawacrov: Schol. woppupay xdavida. Chameleon in Athen. 

ix. p. 374. A. kal épdpec ddoupyida kai kpagreda ypvod. 

916. py tis] Translate : lest, walking with these on purple cloths, some 

envy at the sight on the part of the gods should smite me from afar h— 
dppatos dbavos, offence of the eye; or envy conceived by the eye ; 

compare Soph. Antig. 795, Skepdpav (pepos edhéxrpou vipas, the lust 

of the eye for his beautiful bride, i.e. desire conceived by the eye ; 
and see the note on v. 452, as also Blomf. Gloss. on Pers. 368. 
(362.) rov Geav pOdvor. 

Q17. woddy yap aidas] Translate: for I am quite ashamed to play 
the tenderling—sc. wwparopOdpos eivar, to be one that, as we might 

say, kills himself with kindness. According to this view caparopdo- 
peiy expresses generally, in cute curanda nimium operari ; to be tender 
of one’s self ; fo spoil one's self by too much fondling ; and so Heath 

h Compare below, v. 921. Eum. 297, «Ave: 3¢ Kal rpdowder dy Oeds. 

Q4 
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would seem to have understood it, only that his translation, corpus 
luxu corrumpere, does not sufficiently mark the distinction to be 
made between ordinary compound verbs, and this extensive class 
which, formed by means of the auxiliary verb (-ew) from compound 
nouns, denote I am, or act in, a certain character, and which there- 

fore, though introducing always a complex idea, are, in effect, to 
be considered as simple verbs—e. g. Hom. II. iv. 3, véxrap épvoxoet, 
poured out nectar, as one would pour out wine ; or as cup-bearer, 

served up nectar ; Plutarch’s Life of Alcibiades: xaromoOdpnce ti 

wort, he brought utter ruin upon the home of his country. Kausen, 

on this principle, translates cwuaropOopeiv, perdere, but omits to state 
from what interpretation of cwparopédpos he deduces this simple 
meaning; and when he adds ‘“‘ cwparopOopeiy roo dictum ut véxrap 

épvoxoe, Hom. Il. iv. 3: cui additur éecipovra, ut olwvay Bornp 

vopav Spvidas, Theb. 24. cf. v. 976 (1015),” he might seem rather 

to have adopted Schutz's conjecture 8wparopbopeiv, which Blomfield 
in some measure confirms by the analogy of oixop@opeiv, Herodot. i. 
196. Plat. Legg. xi. 929. D. and which might be translated, as above, 

to play the prodigal ; to be wasteful, or to waste. Casaubon’s con- 

jecture orpwpuropOopeiy, although it has had the good fortune to be 

sanctioned by Stanley, Porson, Butler, and Maltby, will not now 
obtain much consideration ; though in support of the substantive 
oawparopOopos, it must be confessed, we can adduce no higher autho- 
rity than that of the analogous forms oixop6dpos, Eur. fr. inc. xlviii. 
I. pntpopOcpos, Anth. Epigr. a8. 633. modcropOopos, Plat. Legg. ix. 

854. C. to which we may add a curious line from Manetho, iv. 

232, cwparoppoupyripas, (8 eumadt cwparopopBovs. 

Vettori, Canter, and the Neap. MS. read réow—the last with 
the gloss: dyipa amdGs, which is worthy of the gloss preceding, 
gwparopbopey (gl. rd capara pbeipew rav bd xeipa,) and to this cor- 

ruption, probably, we owe the v épedxvorixdv, which Dindorf very 
properly omits, together with the comma after cwparopOopeiy, for 

moot belongs in part both to the verb and to the participle following. 
Q22. xpyra, ulitur, experiences: ‘“‘ Haud raro in malam partem, 

sicut Eur. Orest. 769, odxi Mevédew rpdémowt xpaopeba. Hel. 732, 

Svoty Kaxoly év’ dvra xpjoba. Iph. A. 88, amdoig xpopevos. Heracl. 714, 

jv & obv, & py yévotro, xpnrwvrat rox, 8c. arvxnpart. Soph. CEd. T.878, 

ev® ov rodi xpnoiwg xpyrat. jus rei scil., qua uti solemus, experi- 

mentum facimus.” S. L. 
923. efaiperov, picked out, choice, select ; compare Eum. 400, ray 
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alxpakarev xpnudrav Adyos peya, égaiperoy Smpnua Onvéws réxots. Soph. 

Aj. 1302, Exxperovy S€ vv Smpnua xeiv “S@xev “Ahephyns ydvos. Trach. 

245, efeike@ aire eripa cai Geois kpiréy. Eur. Troad. 249, éfaiperdy 

vw 2d\aBev "Ayapenvav avaf. Andr. 15, dopds yepas doGcioa Aelas Tpwixis 
efaiperov. /En. ix. 270: ipsum illum clypeum cristasque rubentes 
excipiam sorti, jam nune tua premia, Nise. 

925. xaréorpappat, I am reduced. The Scholiast notices a various 
reading here: xaréorpayzpat, d\\ws xabéorapa, ayri rod xaréorny: 

which the Neap. MS. wishing apparently to bring nearer to the 
received text, has xarécrapat, with the gloss: lwrixdy, xaréorqy. 

926. eis ddpomv pedabpa] “Pro simpl. eis ddépous, quanquam docet 

Scal. Conject. in Varron, p. 121, péAadpov apud Eur. Iph. T. 367, 
a Pacuvio in Duloreste aulam vel vestibulum verti. MéAaépa et 
Sépous disjungit etiam Aristoph. Av. 1247, peAadpa per adrot cai 

dépovs ‘Audhiovos, vel forte ipse Aischylus ; nam posterior pars ejus 
senarii, si non et totus versiculus, est in Eschyli Niobe, ut docet - 
Schol. in loco. Porro pédadpory proprie significat domus partem 

superiorem, quae kamv@ pedaivera, ut docent Lexicographi; deinde 
pro domo absolute ponitur.” S. L. 

928. icdpyvpov, costly, in place of eis dpyvpov, is the ingenious 

correction of Salmasius, Exerc. Plin. p. 418, received by every 
subsequent editor of /Eschylus, and confirmed from Theopompus, 
in Athen. xii. p. 256, C.: ivoordows yap iv ) woppipa mpds dpyupav 

e€erafonern, and Achzus, ibid. xv. p. 689, B.: ivdpyvpdy 1’ és xeipa 

Kumpiov \idov Adaovar kécpov, ypiparoyv Tr Aiyvrriav : to which Blom- 

field adds, from the St. Germains’ Lexicogr. : “Iedpyvpor, leéypucov" 
dyri ro mohvrivouv: iodypveos, Archestratus, in Athen. vii. p. 305. E. 

Kyxis, id quod tingit; Blomf. Gloss: compare Ch. 268, é» xyxids 
monpe droyos. ib. 1012, pdvov xyxis, wodAas Bafas péeipovea roi 
qrouktAwaros. Soph. Antig. 1008, émi arodé pvdaod xnxis pnpiov éry- 

xero. Demosthenes against Aphobetus, p. 816. 21: «yxida 8€ Kat 
xXaAxov é88oprjxovra pray éwynuéva. Hesych.: Kyxis* drpis, orippa, kat 

6 xapmis rijs Spucs. Suidas: xyxis, Bappatindy orippa" i) Kapmis ris 

8pvds (Ang. oak-apple) émerndecos els Badyv. Tayxaimrros, much- 

handselled, (see Blomf. Gloss: and compare v. 1034,) and there- 

fore, as applied to the costly dye of purple in abundance, ever fresh, 

or always to be had new— quum multe purpure in usum sint 
converse, prebentur nove, et denuo nove, et novissime ; neque 

ullus est finis.” Klaus. 
930. oikos 8 imdpye ravde] Porson, who first removed the colon 
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from dvaf to where it now stands, after Zyew, was the first also to 

read oixos, in which he has been followed by Schutz, Blomfield, 

and Dindorf. But this, as Wellauer observes, is an unnecessary 

change, if we only supply dore before ¢yev, as we find it expressed 
in Eum. 228, 08 a» dexoipny dor Exew ripds obey, where zxew 

serves, as in the present passage, to strengthen and sustain the 
notion conveyed by the preceding verb: compare Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§. 559, b. Taking olxos, therefore, in the sense rather of household, 

than of family, and referring révde to cipdray woppipa BeBaupevor, 

(unless, indeed, we suppose it, like roiode in v. 915, to be used 
deucrixas,) we may translate: And there is a houseful of these things 

for us with permission of the gods, O king, to keep ; and what poverty 

means the family knows not. Klausen translates: suppeditat domus 

deorum ope, ut earum (vestium) aliquas habeamus: but, in support 

of this unwonted meaning of dnapxew, he adduces no better evi- 

dence than Soph. Electr. g19, 4) 8€ viv tows modAGy bmdp£e xidpos 
npeepa Kadov. 

933- Mpovvexbevros, it having been proposed, i.e. (in connection 

with ay evfdunv, I would have vowed) had such a thing been proposed 

to me in some oracular templei. The correction 8° eiydrav, for 

decuaroy, in v. 932, is due to Canter; and pnyxavopen, for pnxavepée- 

ms, in v. 934, to Stanley. 
934. xdépiorpa, wages for bringing ; Blomfield compares 8idaxrpa, 

Theocr. Id. viii. 86. odorpa, Herodot. i. 118. iv. 9. pnevrpa, 

Thucyd. vi. 27. and Pollux vi. 186: iarpg@ pév cdorpa, ro SE mat- 
8evovr: SiSaxrpa, kat re Hépovre xdpsorpa, kal TO pnvecavri pyvetpa, kal 

rpopet Operrpa. 

935-41. Translate: For, whilst the root exists, abundance of leaves 

are wont to come to (visit) the house spreading over it a screen from 

the dog-star Sirius ; and when you, the stem of our family tree, have 

in like manner come to your domestic hearth, on the one hand by so 

coming you announce (bring with you) warmth in winter ; and, 

again, when Jove (the course of nature) is preparing to bring forth 

wine out of the sour unripe grape, then only is there a refreshing cool- 

ness in the house, when its lord and master is familiar with (frequent- 

ing) his home. 
In the first of these lines there seems to be an allusion to a 

i “ ypnornplots pro substantivo acci- tus tuus) domui nosire ab oraculis edi- 
pio, non pro adjectivo cum Sduos jun- tum fuisset.” S. L. 
gendo. Itaque verterim: si hoc (redi- 
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man's spreading vine, or fig tree, or olive tree, as scarcely less fami- 
liar to the Greek’s conception of Home, than we know it to have 
been in oriental countries: see 1. Kings iv. 25. Psalm exxvili. 3. 
Micah iv. 4. Zech. iii. 10, Zeiplov cuvos—see Hom. Il. xxii. 29. 
Hesiod, Opp. 585. 607. Hesych.: Zepiov xvvis dixny LooxAjs, 

(fr. g41.) Tov dorpgov xiva. Acwparirisi, domestic, is the feminine 
form of 8wparirns, a local noun, as Blomfield justly classes it, com- 

paring Steph. Byzant. v. Xépa: awd rov xopa, ywpirys, os amd rod édpa, 

édpirns, érmépa éowepirns : to which he adds Aevdpirns, Zrayecpirns, acri- 

ms, Sophocl. in Steph. v."Acru—domidirns, ibid. v. ’Aomis—avdAirns, 
Apoll. Rhod. iv, 1487. wowswirns, Eur, Alcest. 577: and he might 
also have added roXirns, émAirns, dpirns. 

Instead of poddy in v. 938, Schutz reads dépnos, Blomfield poddy 

—and this elegant conjecture has been adopted by Dindorf ; but, 
with Scholefield and Klausen, I follow Wellauer: “ nihil mutan- 

dum ; sensus enim est: quum iu domum redis, rediens (i.e. ipso tuo 

redituk) estivum fervorem adfers: qui sensus quum exprimendus et 
pokey repetendum esset, non poterant non poni genitivi, quanquam 
ad subjectum referuntur.” To this we may add, that as the words 
gov poddvros establish the first point in the parallel, answering to 
what was before expressed by pins ovens, so onpaivers podoyv x. tT. d. 

complete the comparison set forth in @uA\as ikero x. Tr. X. 
Again, instead of Zevs r’ in v.939, Wellauer and Klausen have 

adopted Porson’s emendation Zevs +, whilst Blomfield, Dindorf, 
and Scholefield wholly omit the particle; and, no doubt, it might 
be omitted without prejudice to the general sense of the passage, 
but as an archaism!, and on the authority not of the earlier Edd. only 
and MSS. of Mschylus, but of Homer, who makes frequent use of 

8é...re, more especially in descriptive comparisons like the present 
—where the re serves to accumulate line upon line, like so many 
finishing touches from the great master’s pencil—it may, in the 
judgment of the present editor, be permitted to stand™. Nor will 

@ te in’ obdevds Gucwy Uptouas. Thucyd. j Awpariris éoria, Anglice, one’s own 
: i. 104, fuvéBnoay rpbs rovs Aanedatuo- 

Kk “onyolvers pohkdv. Veniendo. Non 
omnino placet poAdy post cot poAdvros, 
sed nec placent emendationes quas VV. 
DD. proposuerunt. @dAmos woAdy duri- 
usculum videtur ; a nimis abscedit 

ees ote C. 
m Com a similar relic of the 

Greek of Homer's age, Herodot. iii. 83, 
ml rodrp &t iretloraya: ris dpyis én 

vious ép' @ re éElacw é« ris TleXoworrh- 
wou—where the te has been universally 
allowed to stand, though we elsewhere 
find the same phrase ; eg. 
Herodot. vii. 158, én) Adyw 88 ropde 
rde imloxoua én” @ orparryds Te Kal 
iyuev Trav 'EAAjwey Foon. Piney ee 
i. 113, orovdas ae SS ba @ To 
&vipas kopiotyrai. Tbid. 126 
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compare Soph, Gid. T. 161), and Apollo Agyieus, Soph. Electr. 
637, Soi8e mpooraripee, where the Scholiast : dr: mpd rav Ovpdv ipv- 
rac: and so also Hesych. and Phot. Lex: éei xpd rav Oupay airov 
i8piovro, “Awobos, acting gratuitously; and hence, it may be, dis. 

charging a thankless office; as in Ch. 733, Adm 8 dwobds eori coe 

vvépropos. Euripides uses the adverb duodl, gratis, fr. 89, 4. daBeiv 

dui: also, in the sense of impune, Troad. 409. od ray dpucdi— 

where Dindorf reads, as in v. 329 of this play, ov« Gy dys x. rd, 
In v. 950, ite, seats itself, is Casaubon's correction of ifn. See 
Buttmann's Irregular Greek verbs, p. 129. 

Q51- xpdvos 8° ewei,] sc. doriv, evel «.r. A.—compare viv (éoriv) bre, 

now's the time, Theb. 705. Suppl. 630, and see Hermann on Soph. 
Aj. 789. Translate: for it’s a great while since, with cables all im- 
bedded in the sandy shore, the naval host wasted its freshness, at the 
time when it had set out with the intention of dropping anchor under 

the walls of Troy—such appears to be the full force of the words 
ir “ITuov dpro, had taken a spring for, i.e. had sprung, so as to come 
down under Ilium ; instead of which we might have expected, as 

Casaubon actually proposed to read, ém’"D\uv, had arisen against 
Tium. Inv. 952 the common reading fuveuSddos is justly repu- 
diated by Schneider, Gr. Lex., Hermann, Wellauer, and Klausen 
as a “vox nihili.” The word ¢uSodov, in the sense of a bolt or 
pin P, is found in Eur. Ph. 114, dpa midae wAyOpois yadxdber” euBodrd 

Te haivéowrw "Apcpiovos dpydvas relyeos fipwoorm, and in the sense of a 
joist or architrave, Bacch. 590, (Were diva xioow etuBorha diddpopa 

raie: whence we might with Stanley and others read giv éu8ddois, 

but /@schylus appears to have preferred the other form, even 
where, as in Pers. 415, @uSoAos, in its most familiar sense of beaks, 
might at first sight have been expected: compare Thucyd. ii. 76. 
Ti) mpoéxov tis euBodjs, the head of the hattering-ram ; and vii. 40. 

Trav éuBohay rij tapacxevj—though Bekker, Haack, and Dobree pre- 

fer there to read é¢uScdov, as in vi. 36. Hence, and more espe- 

cially if with Wellauer, improving upon Tyrwhitt’s conjecture 
dxras, we read axras—as the sense, to say nothing of the anaf Aeyd- 

pevoy, axdras4, would seem to compel us to do—we must either 

rite spn “EuBora* poxAol, domd- and in Theophrastus, Hist. Plant. it 
@y "Exrypdu. (Anthol. Pal. vi. occurs as an horticultural instrument, a 

236), intone xeaAnoyérera, piddwAoa dibble. 
Byres eee 2 Sen Oe ee eee 

txew airdy. ux habet, jon exstat, am 
pect aman fe sri Pal cum Both. et Blomf. ai Aalto ete 
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adopt Casaubon’s correction ftv éuSodais, and translate as Wellauer 
proposes, together with the cables’ fastenings in the sandy shore—to 
wit, of Aulis; compare vv. 184—90;—or with Schneider, Her- 
mann, and Klausen read fuvepBorais’. And this I have preferred, 
on account of the confirmation which it derives from Pers. 396, 

ev0Ous 8¢ xaoxns pobiados fuvepSorj Ewacay dApny Bpvyxwov, with simulta- 

neous dipping of each plashing oar—following which, as my best 
guide in the interpretation of a doubtful and difficult passage, I 
have ventured upon the free translation already submitted to the 
student: compare Hom. I]. i. 436, éx & evvds fBadov, xara 3¢ mpup- 

wot édnoay. 

958. rév 3° dvev Avpas, But still my mind keeps singing the sad dirge 

of the Fury &c.—see the note on v. 626, and with the construction 

of the article, for which the common reading was rdédvd", compare 
v. 859. “Opes is Stanley’s correction of dws, and ’Epwios Porson's 

correction of Epwvvs—the readings of Vettori, and Canter, and the 

Neap. MS. Tov dvev Avpas, unaccompanied by the lyre, mournful, 
rather than unmusical, discordant ; see Valckenaer on Eur. Ph. 1034 

(1028) dupoy dudi potoay ddopévay +’ "Epwiv, and compare Soph. 

CEd. C. 1222. Moip’ dvupévatos, Grupos, Gxopos. Eur. Hel. 185, dAupov 

€reyov, Iph. T. 146. 

963. mpos evdixas hpecty rereopdpors] Scholefield translates ad 

mentem justa quidem volentem, sed exitum timorum habituram—but 

reAeogdpots is not opposed, but added as an epexegesis, to évdixors. 
Translate: my heart, I say, whirled about amid thoughts justly-enter- 

tained, as (or, and, it might have been with re) tending to sure ac- 

complishments : and with this frequent use of évdcos, well-founded, just 

or reasonable, compare Ch. 330, ydéos évdicos. Kum. 135, évdixors dvei- 

dear. Theb. 673, ris Dros padrAov évducdrepos; Suppl. 590, tiv’ & 

Gedy évdixarépowre Kexdoipay eidAdyas én’ Epyos ; Soph. CEd. T. 1420, ris 

pros haveirat miorts evdicos; and 1014, mpos Sixns ovdev trpépov. In v. 

962. ofr: is Casaubon’s correction of otro: : and xéap follows in ap- 
position with om\dyxva, as Klausen has well explained : ‘sued. 
xéap, minime nominativi absoluti, sed appositione additum est xéap 

veris, non video quid sint duyua: &xa- 
rot.” Well. “ Quid sint Wdupsasr dxaros 
nescire se profitetur Wellauer. Mihi 
quidem videntur esse naves in arenoso 
littore Argolidis disposite, antequam ad 
Trojam proficisceretur exercitus.”’ S. L. 

r “ tyyeuBorats. Sic dedimus post 

Schneider. éu8oA} enim est in primaria 
significatione tnjectio; %uBodov, rostrum 
navis. tvveuSdaas, Stanl.” S, 1. 

8 TeAeopdpos, having an end ; in the 
same sense in which it is said in St. 
Luke, xxii. 37: wai yap rd wept dyod 
Tédos Exe. 
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vocl om\ayxva, ei cujus amplior est sensus, ea que disertius rem 
exprimit. Neque enim apte dici poterat om\dyyva xvehovpeva, quia 
displicet imago viscerum circumactorum : hee dicuntur redawovebat 
(Ch. 413.) vel tale quid.” He then compares Hom. II. viii. 48. 

XIV. 227. 

965. etyoua: de rad’ €£ éuas) The common reading of this line is 
eDyopa 8 an’ éuas rt, which Wellauer, Dindorf, and Klausen have 
allowed to stand as corrupt, whilst others have very slightly im-, 

proved it by proposing rw’, or rdé’, in place of rx. Blomfield alone, 
on the authority of the Florentine MS. which, omitting m, has 

edyoua & é& éuas, has restored the line to something like agreement 
with v. 953, by editing edyowa rad’ é£ éuas: and this agreement the 
present Editor has endeavoured to render more exact, by inserting 
two more letters which, on account of the similarity of termination 
in etyopar & and eityoua dé rad’, may easily have been omitted 

through an oversight in copying. If this last reading be approved, 
it may possibly account for the resolution of Ge- into axd-, for the 
sake of uniformity in the Strophe ; as this corruption, again, when 

received into the Edd., may itself have suggested another; the 
substitution, namely, of am’ eas for e€ €. in the mutilated line 
efiyopat 8 €£ €., to which some other word, most probably ér, appears 

to have been added, to make it of the requisite length. Heath and 

others, who have substituted wapyWev in place of rapnSyrer in v. 953, 

leave the present line, of course, untouched. Wvéy in v. 966 is 
H. Stephen’s correction of yun: compare below v. 1052, kai rad 
ovK epeis Yun. 

968. pada yé ror x. 7. A. ] Translate: Doubtless, in every sense of 

the word (pddua ye), is the limit of the fulness of health and wealth 
an insatiablet limit; for—it cannot rest until it has been pushed to 
the utmost extreme, and, as extremes meet—disease presses" close 

upon it as @ next-door neighbour—such appears to be the general 
purport of this passage, in the interpretation and arrangement of 

which hardly any two editors are agreed. The commonly received 
reading of v, 968, is pada ydp rot ras m. ¥., which would seem to be 

t Compare below v. 1298: Theogn. provid tan eNiys Dist Ee ree 
Vv; aay wAobrov 3° ovder ce mepar- foo-much.” 5. L 

évOpérocw: and v. 1158, obre u “ "EpelBer h. @. contra nititur ; ut 
ay wAobrou ease trrepkoperus. in illo Homerico, Il. xiii. 131. domis tp’ 

ae advocat Symmonsius, dowid' cee a 8. “ Add 11. xvi, 108, 
Hamlet, Act. iv. aw a And nothing t épeldovres BeAceoo 
at a like goodness still: For goodness 
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the Edd. The present editor, therefore, has adopted a middle 

course, and exhibited the passage as he conceives it may have 
caught the eye of a transcriber, who has thereby accidentally en- 
tailed upon the Edd. of Aischylus a loss, equivalent to that of a 
whole line, of which the earlier editors, including Stanley, appear 

not to have been at all aware. “Eppa, scopulus submarinus; Blomf.: 

who quotes Eum. 564, rév mpi 6\Bov éppart mpooBadov dixas, Anacr. 
in Hesyeh. in v. dojpov imép éppdrav dopeipa. Herodot. vii. 183. 

Harpocrat. and Phot. Lex. (as corrected by him) "Eppa’ 4 tpados 
wérpa. Suidas has "Eppa Aidos péeyrros: “Eppdv’ tados mérpa, ‘Ave. 

pov, kal “Avaxpéov, kal "Apirropavns: decidere jactu Ccepit cum 
ventis.. ...Jactatur rerum utilium pars maxima; sed nec Damna 
levant. 

974. “rd pev, unum e multis ejiciens pro religuis. Ad hoe rd pev 

respicit rd é€ v. 944 (983.), adjective positum, quum substantive 
dictum sit rd pév.” Klaus. This interpretation of mpd, in front or 
rather in liew of—i.e. as a composition for ; compare Juv. Sat. xii. 

33-52—is greatly to be preferred to that which supposes it to be 

separated by tmesis from Pater, (the meaning of which is suf- 
ficiently explained by the addition of o@. dm’ edyérpov), and it has 

the further advantage of making the corresponding part of the 

opposite picture, mpordpo? dvdpds v. 984 (which might at first sight 
appear to have been needlessly introduced) more uniform and 
exact: compare the note on v. 1135. On v. 977, Klausen has 
well observed: “‘ Logicum hujus sententie subjectum est oxvos Ba- 
Aey, et proprie dicendum erat od« educe Séporv. quia vero hoc nun- 
quam ex ejus (éxvov) vel consilio vel vi proficisei potest, pro activa 

structura intransitivam elegit poeta, postea voce emévrice ad activam 

rediturus.” It is to be noted, however, that the nominative to 

énxévrice is Séuos, which we must not with Klausen understand too 

literally uf the ship, but rather of the thing signified, from which, 
as usuul in such cases, transition is made to the sign, or figure, in 
the words that follow—nor buried its hold under water: compare 
Thucyd. i. 50. ra ody pév ody etheov avadovpevor Trav vedy as Katadv- 

oeav’ where see Arnold’s note. With the construction of the sen- 
tence dxvos Badwy x. r.r., Blomfield compares Theb. 651, avdpoiv & 
dpaipow Odvatos a0 avrorrévos, otk tore ynpas rove Tov pudoparos. 
Suppl. 446, cal yAdooa rofevouca pr ra xaipia, yévorro pvdou pidos av 

deAkripios, and Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 562, 1.—and with the sense of the 

R 
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quod brevem requirit syllabam, si recte junximus strophe v. 934. 
(973), id quod probatur responsione syllabarum érawey et éravoer, 
ut alpardeooay et aly’ dvatdaoa v. 651. (677.) et 664. (693.); modv- 
avépoi et modvdpyvoy v. 647. (673.) et 660, (689.). Itaque legen- 
dum censeo dveravcer, cohibuit, coercuit :” Klausen—who refers to 

Schneider's Lexicon in defence of this use of dvéraveev, he put to 
rest, i.e. to death, and compares ¢koizaéy Soph. El. 509, to which 

he might also have added etvage:, Ed. T. 961. It is impossible, 

however, that we should follow Klausen in his translation of the 

whole sentence: “ neque cunctanter eum, qui moriuis vilam resti- 

tuere scivit, cohibuit Jupiter.” If, therefore, we agree with him in 

ejecting avr’ on account of the metre, we are no less constrained 
with Hermann and others to introduce dy, as indispensable to the 

sense ; which, if we understand d@\Aws—as Blomfield well explains 

this kind of drooirnois, comparing Prom. 983. Soph. id. T. 82, 
318. Cid. C. 98, 146. El. 323. Eur. Iph. T. 1201. Iph. A, 1256, 
Aristoph. Plut. 427. Valcken. on Herodot. p. 46g—will be: No 

one! nor, were it otherwise—i. e. as Wellauer translates, were it the 

will of Heaven that the dead should rise again—would Jupiter &c. 
The only remaining difficulty will then be in the words én’ et\aBeia 

ye, for which Hermann on the mere authority of the Scholiast’s 
explanation: rdv ‘AckAnmuwy yap éxepaivacey dvacricavra roy ‘Imrd- 

hvrov, adore py BAaBiva, proposed to read én’ a8\aSeiga—and this, 
which is the actual reading of the Neapol. MS., has been adopted 
by Blomfield and Wellauer, who agree in connecting these words 
with dvayew, though Blomfield only has ventured to place them in 
v. 987. This construction, however, as well as the sense which 
Wellauer elicits from it—neque Jupiter eum, qui rem bene perspectam 
habet (JEsculapium) prohibuisset, quominus mortuorum aliquem ad 
integritatem reduceret—is so very forced, and the interlinear gloss: 
ye (videlicet), which has crept into the text of the older Edd. and is 
found in the Neapol. but not in the Florent. MS., so much more 
obviously connects them with the main action of the sentence, that 
whether we retain én’ etAaSeia, or admit the correction én dS\aBeia, 

we shall in either case do well to translate, according to Prof. 
Scholefield’s interpretation of the Scholium: dere pj BraBijva, pre 

cautione, Angl. as a precaution—to wit, that the law of mortality 

might not be infringed. 
98g. ef dé pi reraypeva x. tr. X.] Klausen’s translation of this ob- 

scure sentence, on which most commentators are silent, is: nisi fines 

R2 
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a diis prescripti me cohibuissent, ne fines meos ultra proferrem, sane 

hac palam professus essem : to which he adds: ‘‘ potpa, sors cuique 

assignata. anc distribuunt dii certis finibus circumscriptum, quos 
ultra proferre nemini licet. Quibus quum ratio reddatur, cur nihil 
de his curis regi dixerit chorus, non potest hec sors certis circum- 

scripta finibus ad quenquam referri, nisi ad chorum. Hic e finibus 
egressus esset, quos ei assignaverunt superi, si hec professus esset:” 
—all which, though more ingenious, is not more satisfactory than 
Scholefield’s meagre interpretation of the text: Quod nisi fatum a 
Diis constitutum prohibuisset aliud fatum, quo minus opem ferret, ego 

tulissem, et cor linguam prevertens hec effudisset. 

Adhering more closely then, than these learned editors have 
done, to what the student will in general find to be his safest 
guide, the writer’s own collocation of his words, we shall see that 
there is an opposition intended between that reraypévn Moipa fixed 
Fate or Destiny, to which (see Prom. 514-18.) the Father of gods 

and men himself was thought to be subject, and the same poipa, as 
in a lower and more limited sense administered by the gods*—with 
which interpretation of the words éx @eav, compare below v. 1441. 
ék yuvatxav. Vv. 1467. ex xepos, Ch. 286. rd yap cxorevdy ray éveprépav 

Bédos x mpoorporraiwy év yéver merroxérov. Eur. Hipp. 532. rd ras 

"Agdpodiras (Bédos) inow éx xepGv"Epws, 5 Atds mais: to which we may 

add, as recognising no less distinctly, than the present passage, the 
existence of an Originating and Designing, together with an Ad- 

ministering and Executive Power, Eum. 391. éuot xrtwy Oecpdv rév 
potpoxpavrov ék Oe@v Sobévra réheov. Translate therefore: But if un- 

alterable Fate had not restrained fate in the hands of the gods, i. e. 

the power of the gods, that it should lend no assistance—and under- 

stand the allusion to be to the very remarkable silence of the Oracles, 
of Calchas, &c. &c., respecting the fate of Agamemnon on his 
return home ; in consequence of which the Chorus is discouraged 
from giving vent to, or in any way acting upon their suspicions. 

996. éxrodumevoew, to work out, to unravel. ‘‘ Metaphora sumpta 

x It is a satisfaction to the editor to 
find that the Bp. of Lichfield has made 
very nearly the same distinction, although 
his general interpretation of the passage 
is different. ‘* Motpa reraypéva de fato 
quidem ipso, motpay de futuro eventu 
divinitus constituto intelligo; ut sit 
sensus, Nisi vero fatum prohibuisset me 
de futuro rerum eventu divinitus consti- 

tuto plura proferre vel prescire, &c.—a 
sense of rAéoy pépey, which can hardly 
be established, as he seems to think, by 
Soph. Ed. T. 500. avdpa@y 3° Sri pdyris 
mwAréov 4 ya péperat, xplors ok early 
dAn@js: where the meaning of wAdéoy 
épera: is carries off more for himself, 
i.e. profits more, in wisdom ; see the 
context. 
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e tour, sc. glomo lane, quam qui conglomerant, rodvrevew dicuntur, 
ut apud Homerum Penelope, Od. T’. 137 ; unde exrodumevew est ex- 
pedire, evolvere ; sed et rodvrevew idem aliquando significat, (est enim 
a rehew), Od. O. 95. erei méhenov rodvreve'a, QUO in sensu Nos quoque, 

eadem metaphora servata, vernacule dicimus fo wind up the war, to 

wind up an affair, cum de belli aut negotii cujusvis fine loquimur. 
Gpytiv wévOos rodvrevcas, dixit auctor Rhesi v. 744. pro conglome- 
rare.” 8, L. Add in this latter sense Hom. Il. xiv. 86. roAvmevew 
apyahéovs Tokepous. Xxiv. 7. éréca rohumevee civ air Kai mabey ahyea, 

where Eustath.:  rodvmn, éplav odaipa’ Gbev rd ra moda eis réhos bv 

avykepadawvv, Tokumevew A€yerar: in the former, Hesiod. Scut. 44. 
XaXerdv wovov exrohurevoas, whence Hesych.: éxrokurevoas’ rehecooas. 

Suidas: éxrodvrevoas’ épyacapevos, kai exrodowedorat’ mAnpocat. 

997- (erupoupevas ppevds, my mind being in a flame; compare 
Theb. 289. pépysva (wrvpotcr rdpBos. Eur. El. 1121. (wmvpeis veixn 

vea. Etym. M. p. 413, 5. (wmupeiv" xupiws rods avépaxas dbucav. 

Phot. and Suid. : (@rvpa (Hesych. {@rvpar)’ uvanripes, Ger of yad- 

keis TO Tip Pucaet. 

998. efow Kopifov kai ov] Translate: In with you! you too—: 

“sensu vere medio, non sine contumelia dictum, ut nos Anglice 

dicimus, take yourself off. Prom. 392. oréA\dov (away with you), 
kopifov, cate trav mapdyra voy. Suppl. 949. xouifov 8 ws rayerr’ ef 

opparavy. Nec pretereundum est poéte artificium in concinnanda 

Clytemnestre persona, que jam in scenam redit, postquam Aga- 
memnonem in domum super tapetes duxisset, eoque absente animi 
sui superbiam manifestius prodit.” 8S. L. 

999. aunvires, might be connected with ¢@yxe, and rendered, as 
Wellauer explains it from v. 1006, not unkindly towards you, (to 

wit) in that he has given you dpyawr)otrtovs deorords—but it much 

more naturally connects itself with douos Korvwpor civat yepviBor : 

since Jupiter hath decreed that you, all anger being dropped between 

us, should be a partaker with the family (see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 385. 
1.) in religious ablutions—to refuse a participation in which we 
know from Soph, Cid. T. 240. to have been one of the strongest 
possible indications of anger and hostility. This is also Klausen’s 
interpretation, who compares Suppl. 975. fvv 7° ei«dcia kal dpnvire 
Bake Aa@y ev yopw racoecbe, ida: Suwides, and whose admirable 

commentary upon the following line is here subjoined at length : 

y Add Phen. 1636. xéuile cavriy, "Avreyden, Sdper tow. 

n 3 
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be laid: endured to be sold, and sorely against his will®, no doubt, 

handled the yoke. But however, supposing a necessity to be laid 
upon one to submit to this condition, there is much comfort in having 
aboriginally-wealthy masters. Blomfield compares Soph. El. 1393. 
apxatén\oura marpos eis ébadca. Lysias de Bonis Aristoph. i. p. 322. 
ed. Aug. hawwope6a 81) kai trav dpyatotovtwy modd éWevopevor, Kai Tov 

vewori ev 6&n yeyernnevov ; and quotes, after Stanley, Aristot. Rhet. 
li. 32. deahéper 8¢ Trois veworl Kexrnpévors Kal Trois wdhat Ta ifn, Ta drav- 

Ta } v xai cbavAdrepa Ta Kaka €yew Tovs veomAovTOUS’ woTEp yap dma- 

Sevoia mAovrov eari Td vedtovrov eivat, 

1007. inoav Kaas] ifyouv érdovrncay Kada@s, ws ek Oepirpord. Schol. 

—Ibid. v. 1008, mapa ordOpnv, dvri rod, mapa ré mpémov: compare 

Hesych. : ord@un' omdpros, év 7} dmopbotew of réxrores, Schol. on II. 

XV. 410: ord8un* epyaheiov rexrovxdy, 4 Kail karevOuyrypia eyopern. 

rour@ 6€ ravoviferac rd £iAov. ‘Quid sit mapa ordéynv, eleganter 

docet Aristoteles Rhet. i. 2. Ob yap, inquit, det rdv dixacriy diarrpé- 

ew eis dpynv mpodyovras, i} pbdvov, i EXeov. “Opoiov yap Kav ei tis, @ 

pedre xpjoOa Kavdvt, rovrov moumoo. orpeSicv. Notum satis prover- 

biale dictum : mpés ordéyny rérpov rifeoOa, pndé mpis wérpov ordbuny, 

Idem est apds mapa ordéuny, quod Terentio Adelph. i. 1: Nimium 
ipse durus est, preter equumque et bonum.” Stanl. 

1009. olarep vouifera, such welcome as is customary ; compare os 

vonitera, Kum. 32. Eur. Ale, 99, 609. El, 1126. Iph. T.471. Soph. 
El. 327. 691. 

1010, oi ra—, To you, doubtless—i.e. it is to you that—she has 
just been speaking, in terms plain enough. This remark we must 

suppose addressed to the vacant look with which Cassandra, not 
noticing Clytemnestra, stares wildly towards the Chorus. 

1011. évros & Gv obca] Translate: but being caught, it would seem, 
in the toils» of Fate, you will do well to obey ; supposing, that is, you 

are for obeying—but you would be disobedient, perhaps*. And, first, 

Trach. 
ceri is one’ ete vkn Taktepen, 

* vanecte captivam nuper factam 

happily : _erun sis; nisi forte de 
trectas obsequium —as Stanley als® 
translates v. 1361: gaudete, si gauder® 
velitis. “ Obiter addo, formulam 7el6o" 

cum fera comparat recenter capta: quod 
indicat v. sgn ees Ge 

Onpbs dis-veaupérov.” 8. L. pare vv. 

Jforsan vero 
utz, still more 

quar (MS. oe (MS. oredas mii 
z and Sch 

dy, ei wel8o1o, qua res ut valde dubi® 
profertur, non dissimilem esse illi, qu® 
sepe usus est Homerus, sed ille sempet 
in re preterita, ut Iliad. 7. 180. Aanp 
abr’ dubs tone xuvwmibos, elrot’ Env ye 
Alia exempla vide apud Heynium ad 
eum locum. Cujus formule, qu# per- 
difficilis explicatu est, hic videtur sensus 

R 4 
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on this polite and peculiarly Attic use of ay with the participle, 
and with the optative, to soften assertion or command, and to give 
an expression of conjecture, or of modest indefiniteness, to the 

most definite fact or circumstance, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 515. d.y. 

§. 599. c. and add to the examples there Thucyd. i. 73. owep éoye 

py kara modes avroy ememAcovta Ty Hedowdvyncoy wopbeiy, aduvarey iy 

dvrey xpos vavs woddas GAAnAas emiBonbew : compare also the notes an 

VV. 329. 334- 902. 
Next, on the peculiarity «i weidoo, if so be that you would, i.e. 

are minded to, obey—which we might also have expressed by, if 
obey ; i.e. if obey be the right word to apply to you ; if I am s0 to 

conceive of what you may possibly do—see the notes on vv. 534- 
601, and compare below v. 1361. és 08 éxdvrav...xaipour’ ay, el xai- 
por’, éya 3 érevyoua, on the understanding that things are as I tell 

you, you may rejoice, if such be your pleasure, but, do as you please, 

for my part I exult over it. The same representation of what is 
merely conceived as passing in the mind of the person addressed, is 
conveyed by dmeoins, which therefore stands as it were in oratione 

obliqua, without dy; see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 529. 4, and compare 
§. 515. Obs. where the learned Author seems hardly to know what 

to make of the optative in three nearly similar instances, Suppl. 
727. Soph. El. 800. Eur. Iph. A. 418, in all of which it may be 
explained 4, on the above principle, as used ‘in order to intimate 

something, as said or thought by another :” see §. 529. 2. and 3, 
and compare the note on v. 587. 

The passage which Blomfield quotes from Soph. Cid. T. 936, 

70 8 eros ovfepa taxa Soo pev, was 8 ovx av, avxddd\as 8 icas, (on 

the right reading of which see Hermann’s excellent note), is not 
strictly parallel to the present; but might well be substituted for 

it among those examples given by Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 515. Obs, 
“ where in two clauses standing in similar relations,” so as to form 

in fact but one continuous sentence, “dy is used only once with the 

optative€.” Hermann indeed, whom Matthie has followed in thus 

esse: si unquam fuit, quod nunc non 
est amplius (Anglice, if indeed he ever 
was) i. e. si recte dici potest fuisse, quod 
ita sui factum est dissimile, ut fuisse un- 
quam vix credas. Est enim hec locutio 
dolentium, non esse quid amplius: ut 
vim ejus Germanice sic exprimas, leider 
nicht mehr. Panllum immutavit Me- 
leager epigr. 22. "Hy adds ‘HpdxAeiros, 

87’ Hy wore. Qui versus non erat con- 
jJecturis tentandus.”” Hermann, Appendix 
to Viger xi. p. 758 Compare Eur. 
Orest. 17, 6 KAewds, et dh KAEwds, ’Aya- 
peur. : 

d See the Appendix, Note H. 
“e ** Recte enim omittitur hee par. 

ticula in altero membro orationis, quod 
ita comparatum est ut pro parte ejus 
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disposing of the passage before us, would make it in like manner a 
continuous sentence by supplying »év— paulo apertior esset sen- 
sus, si, quod omissum est, wew additum esset: me(foio pev dy, ef rei- 
Goo, areolns 8’ tows” —but, not to mention that Hermann (see his 

Appendix to Viger, xi. p. 758.) would further alter the character 
of the whole passage by changing évrds into éxrés, this explanation 
is manifestly inapplicable in v. 1361, where the complete sentence 
would be ipeis ev yaiporr’ av, ei yaiporr’, eyo & eredyouat: nay, and 

Hermann himself appears to have repudiated both his conjectural 
reading and interpretation, when, as quoted by Klausen, he re- 
marks on this same passage, “sine conditione dictum dmewdoins, 
quod id putat futurum esse chorus.” Herm. de partic. dv. lib. iii. 
cap. 6. 

1013, xeAcdovos Sixny, Hesych. v. yeduddor: trols BapBdpovs yeuddorww 
arevd{over dia tiv agvvderov Aahkidv. Wellauer and Klausen quote a 

verb yeddovitew, barbaram vocem emitiere, fr. 440. which we might 
interpret from Aristoph. Av, 1681. «7 ja) reruBifor y’, domep ai yedu- 

ddves, where see Brunck’s note. Blomfield compares Aristoph. 

Ran. 93, (parodying Eur. Alemen. fr. ii.), yeAdévey poveeia. and 

79, ep ob b1 yxeibeow dpdrdadors detvdv emBpeuera Oppxia yedcdov. 

Herodot. ii. 57. ai yuvaikes, didrt BapBapa joav, éddxedy ou Spova dpmor 

1015. €0w ppevar dKeyouca, speaking within her comprehension ;— 

“ita loquens ut intelligat Cassandra,” Scholefield ; after Wellauer 
and Blomfield, who compares v. 1023. Klausen, after Bothe, pre- 

fers to translate: quum prudens dicam (speaking advisedly, or sensi- 
bly), for no better reason than that, as he says, “ érw dpevav semper 
de ejus mente dicitur, qui id agit quod indicat verbum: ita gow dp. 

ypapov, Phil. 1325.” 
1016. Ta Agora trav mapecrorey, the best course under the present 

circumstances ; compare Blomfield's note and glossary on Prom. 
224 (216) kpdriora 37 pot Tay mapecr@rey Tére éaiver’ eivat. 

1018. @upaiav ryvde} Scholefield translates hic ante fores—and 

this is certainly the best translation, that has been proposed, of 

sententiw, cui additum est ay, haberi proposition évrhs 3° ty ofc... welOoe dy? 
possit. /Eschylus Agam. 1058. mel@o.’ dv, no more, it should seem, than that éy 
ef weiSor* areiBolns & tows.” Herm on 38° éwedxoua: forms part of the (direct 
Elmsl. Med. v. 310. p. 358. But the indeed, but still) hypothetical propo- 
sei is, can it be said that dwe:@olys sition, yaiporr’ hy, v. 1361. with which 

Yows forms any part of the conditional compare Soph. (Ed, C. 724-6. 
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this much controverted passage, though it may still perhaps be a 
question whether it should not be, sic ante fores, (see note on 
V. 902), or in one word sic circumforaneam—understanding by that 
word, not circum fora, but circum fores tempus terentem. Clytem- 

nestra, it is plain, is speaking a little scornfully, and with an 
implied sneer at Cassandra; much in the same spirit, as we find 
her saying to Electra: dvepém per, ds fomas, ad orpepe od ydp 
wdpeor’ Atyiobos, ds o° éweix’ cet pn rou Oupaiay y’ oveay aicxivew didous. 

Soph. El. 516-18, from a comparison of which with Antig. 579, 
éx 3€ rovde xpi) yuvaixas elvas rade, pnd? dvetuévas, and with the pre- 

sent passage, we might be led to suppose, though still in the 
absence of any positive authority, that 6vpaia was a received term 
among the Greeks for idlerf, as opposed to that character of oixoupis, 
good housewife, which has found a place even in an Apostle’s sum- 

mary of feminine worth: oddpovas, ayvds, oixovpods, dyabas, tsorac- 

copevas trois idios avdpaow, iva ph 6 Adyos Tov Ceod Araodnyyras: 

Epistle to Titus, ii. 5: compare Eur. Med. 216, rovs pew cppdrey 

do, rovs 8° év Ovpaios-—where the Scholiast: rovs & é» Oupuins: 

Tous €y TOis Olkots Tay érépwr GuvEexas Pawopevous, mapa Td ‘Iooxparixdy, 

ras évrev€ecs py motoupevous. Translate: I certainly, whatever she 

may please to do, have no leisure to play the idler here, or rather, 

to waste my time in this idle fashion, at the door; and compare 
below vv. 1162. 1240-41: also on the construction, ofros oxdAy 

mdpeorw épol (ene) bupatay rnvde rpi8ew, see Brunck on Soph. El. 480. 

Elms]. on Heracl. 693, and Med. 1207. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 537. 
§. 556. Obs. 3, and compare below vv. 1166-8. 

101g. €orias pecoudddov, the central hearth; i.e. the altar of 

Hercean Jove, as Blomfield has shewn from the Schol. Venet. on 

Il. xvi. 231: émel éy péow rod otxov ‘Epxeiou Ards Bwpos ipurat, pecep- 

ketov xadovor rov Awd: and Virg. Ain. ii. 512. /Edibus in mediis 

nudoque sub extheris axe Ingens ara fuit—peodudados, in the very 

centre of the house, as Delphi was held to be of the earth; 
Ch. 1036. Theb. 747. Soph. Ged. T. 480. Eur. Orest. 331. sgo. 
Phen. 244. Ion, 462. With respect to the construction, Klausen 

considers éor. peo. genitives of place, on which see Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§. 377. 1; but it will make a more pointed opposition between 

f On this supposition % Ovpala, con- @upaios oixvet, Soph. El. 313, or Gupaio® 
sidered as a substantive, (and not greatly &yera:, Trach. 533, Angl. goes door 
differing from the English, street-walk- wise or door-ward, i.e. to the door ; see 
er,) will denote a woman who habitually Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 446. 8. 
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the mention of domestic arrangements within, and the invitation 
coldly and carelessly given to the stranger who stands without, to 
connect ra pev with these genitives in the sense of quod atlinet ad—, 
and translate: for, as regards the family altar, the victims are 
already placed for fiery sacrifice€—i.e. (see Homer passim) to be 

offered, and then roasted on the fire—unless indeed we prefer to 

translate: ihe victims of, i. e. devoted to, the central Hearth, as 

Klausen explains odaydas wupds, mactationem igni hostiam decernen- 
tem, ignis gratia institutam: but this last explanation is certainly 
very forced. 

1021, os obmor’ eAricact, sc. tiv, for, unto, or with us, (see the 

note on v. 213), as never having expected, i. e.-—and this accounts 

for the haste—inasmuch as we never expected, that we should have 
this pleasure. “ Tyvi ew yapw, hane nos habituros esse gratiam. 
Xdpis pro beneficio, gratia a Diis concessa: ut v. 566, (562), xdpes 
Tipnrerat Aws rad’ éxmpagaca.” S, L. 

1023. aéuynuwv. “‘ Hie certe idem valet quod dowtveros. Sed 
apud Homerum ovrqpociry est pactum solemne, II, x’. 261, “Exrop, py 

pot, dure, Tuvnpogivas"” aydpeve. Sic etiam Apoll. Rhod. i. 300. 

Idem iv. 1210, A€y@at pethigavro cvvjpovas, ubi Schol.: rods curydes 

cal éralpous’ amd rov cuveiva.” 8S. L. 

1024. a) 8—, Angl. why then—or do thou in that case—see the 
note on v. 197. ‘‘ Meminerit lector ipsam Clytemnestram, dum 

has voces profert, manu signum dare: aliter absurde diceret, si 
mea verba non intelligis, manu pro voce significes, Herodot. iv. 113. 

kai povara pev otk elye, ov yap cuvieray GAAnAwv, TH de yeupl eppate.” 

Blomf. Kap8av, and xapSavos, barbarian, foreign ; Suppl. 129, xap- 

Bava 8 avddy. 914, kapBavos Sy J "EAnow éyyAies dyav. Lycophron. 

605, kapBavov Gydov. 1387, vupbeia mpis kn\word KapBdver redeiv. 

Etym. M. p. 490. 47: KapBaves" of BapBapo, of Eyovres Kapds Bony. 

Photius: KapSavifer’ BapBapifer. Eustath. on Il. 8. 867: “Ioréov d¢ 

Ort ov pdvov 7 Tay KapBaver, iro. BapBapwy, Aes ex ray Kapav elAnpdar 

Bonet, GAAaG kai of mapa r@ Tlavoavia Kdpdaxes, 6 éort orpari@rat 

epi ‘Agiay. 

1030. mplv aivarnpov x. 7. X., dro Tav oTpnyrtey imofvyior, a ovK 

etxovra TG XaAW@ adpife pera aiparos: Schol. Compare Prom. 1oog, 

& Compare Eur. Heracl. 3 00, b Surquoctvn cvmBovAla, Suid.: cuv- 
cal Taya werrot wav7 py ee. el Ohxn, Sprar, te Hesych. : wah 
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Theb. 393, Grros yahway ds xaravOpaivey péeve. Soph. Antig. 959, 

otre ras pavias Seiwdy amoord{e dvOnpdy re pévos. Virg. Georg. iii. 

203, spumas agit ore cruentas. With this line the text of the 

editions of Aldus, Robortello, and Turnébe, and of the MSS. Med. 
and Guelf., is resumed after the lacuna mentioned in the note 

on V. 301. 
1034. xalucow (vydy] ‘‘ Hesych.: Kawica nave xpnoacba. Soph. 

Trach. 880. (867.) nai re xavier oréyn. Eur. Fragm. ex Peirith. vi. 

obx ayupvacre dpevi eppiper, doris révd' cxaimoey Adyov. Suid. : xavsi- 

erat, xai xavi{w oe, alriatiexj : quod preetermissum non oportebat in 
Edit. Kuster.” Abresch. “ Kaincov (vydy est, novum jugum sus- 

cipe ; h. e. disce ferre recens jugum. Aliud! est xa:wifew, a xaive 

occido, Choéph. 485, (492.) pévynoo 8 dudiBrnorpoy, @ 0° éxainoay.” 

S.L. Etovo’, for which Aldus, Turnébe, and Vettori read éxoto’, is 

found in Robortello’s Ed. as the correction of Sophianus. 
1035. ‘‘ worot ortum dicunt e voce ménro, que deos) significet. 

Quod factum esse potest: certe vero in vulgari usu hee vox nihil 
est nisi exclamatio mirantis vel dolentis. Num idem statuendum 
sit de voce $a, incertum. Haud dubie hec terram designat, id 
quod refert scholiasta : 84, yj Awpixds* Sbev cai Anpnrnp, ofov yi pnp. 

mpoavahove: 8€ ra dodpeva. Quibus Tellurem principem vatem 
(mpordpavrw Tatav, Eum. 2.) designare videtur: de qua hoc loco 

vix sermo esse potest. adem vox Prom. 568. ubi apta est terre 
mentio, ut que spectrum Argi in sese cohibere possit. Cf. Suppl. 
890. pa Ta, pa Ta, Body hoBepov anérpere. Ch. 45. amérpomoy xaxév. 

id yaia pata. Hoc vero loco nihil amplius averti potest ; certa sunt 
omnia et decreta : itaque transisse hec vox videtur e designatione 

Telluris in exclamationem hoc loco pariter atque Eum. 841 et 874, 
of of 8a hev: ut in his non cogitetur de Tellure, minime vero eam 

significationem vox amiserit, sed ipsa ea posita sit, ubi ratio fert. 

Ita apud nos in vulgari sermone sepissime usurpantur exclama- 
tiones, quibus subest sensus de quo non cogitatur hoc temporis 
momento. Fit hoc potissimum in mutilatis virorum sanctorum 

nominibus, quorum ratio parum differt a vocibus womot et 84.” 
Klausen. 

i This may well be questioned ; whe- j See Blomf. Gloss. Etym. M. p. 823. 
ther with Klausen we interpret, guo ev 30: of SxvOa, aydApara rivd d, ovres 
movo more in te usi sunt, or with Blom- simadéyaa rav OeGy, xdrovs abra Kadovow. 
field prefer to read—as éxalvicavy. Com- Eustath. on II. a’. p.g8: eSpyvra ev 
pare Hebr. ix. 18: 8@ev od8’ 4 xpwrn ois ped’ “Ounpov of Beol wéwor Acyé- 
(S:abhen) xwpls alparos eyxexalmorat.  pevot. | 
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1037. avwrérugas] Hesych.: Ororv{ew" Opnveiv: as it is also ex- 
plained in the following line. ‘ Casandra exclamanti érorororoi, 
Ti radr’ dvarérvgéas ; inquit Chorus, Quorsum istud drorororoi effers ? 
Pari modo 1316, (1274.) KA. ded, ped. XO, ri voir’ Eheu-as, Quare ped 

exclamas ? Sic ab & 6, quod @avpacrixds est, finxit Aristophanes 
verbum @{@; ab at ai, lugendi particula, fit aid{w.” Stanl. Com- 
pare Eur. Hel. 370. Body Body & “Eddas xedadnoe xavavdrvgéer. 

Ibid. Aofiov,  Lozias Apollo in tis. solummodo rebus appellatur, 

que ad oracula et vaticinationes pertinent: quod facile percipitur 
comparatis Indicibus in Tragicos. Itaque nomine respici hane 
artem probabile est. Derivant hoc interpretes a Aoéds, ambiguita- 
.tem designatam existimantes: potius a vetusta vocis Aéyew forma 
Dorica vel Phocica vocabulum esse derivandum existimo.” Klausen. 

1038. ob yap rowiros] “ Nempe Apollinem jucundis tantum 
rebus interesse, nec aliis quam letis carminibus celebrari, a luctu 

autem et lamentatione abhorrere credebant, Cf. Callim. Hymn, in 
Apol]. 20. sqq.” Schutz. So Stesichorus: pada roe pakwra macy. 

pocuvas Te didei podrds 7’ AroAAwy" Kndea b€ orovayds 7’ Aidas ¢Aayxer. 

Compare Eum. 715. Gd’ aiparnpa mpaypar’ od Kaydy wéBeis. 

1042. ovdev mpoankovr’—, although he has nothing to do with 

attending upon lamentations. On this restrictive use of the parti- 
ciple, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §§. 556. 566. 567, and compare with the 
present passage Ch. 689, rois xvpiows cal rpoonxovow. Eur. Orest. 

771; ov mpoonxopev Kohdfew roiode, baxéwv d¢ yj. Suppl. 472, mpoon- 
kovr’ ovdev "Apyeiav mékex. ‘‘In voce yéos semper inest cogitatio 
lugendi de mortuo, nunquam nuda querele vel lamentationis notio; 
id quod rationem reddit eam qua dicitur (aca yéos pe ry, Suppl. 

116, in quibus satis fortis inest oppositio.” Klausen. 
1044. @ywar’) is Hermann’s correction of dywed 1’, (the reading © 

of Turnébe, Vettori, and Stanley), confirmed by the Medicean 
Florent. and Neap. MSS. and the Edd. of Aldus and Robortello, 

which all exhibit it more or less corrupted, and by Steph. Byzant. 
v. "Ayu: kal dAmo\ho@v adyuets, Kal ayuarns, roureori 6 épddios, Td 

& dyudrns, as Kopadpera Kopaverirns, Kapvesdtns, Kavkwvedrns. Hesych. : 

*"Ayuievs’ 6 mpd Tor bupay éords Bapos €v oynpare Klovos, Harpocrat. : 

*"Ayueds b€ corte xiov eis dEd Arjyor, bv iordoe mpd rev Ovpay. iBious Be 
eivai acw avrods "AmdA\wvos* of dé Avovigon, of dé audoiv, “ Enim- 

vero Agyiea, ut et Apollinem, [Agyiatem Apollinem] inclamat 
Casandra non otioso cognomine, sed etymologiam respiciens ; quippe 

ro dyueds awd rod dyew derivari videtur. Multus est in hisce allusi- 
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himself admits, on no better authority than the analogy of map’ 
ovdev, (v. 219), ita ut nihil, Angl. at nought—ita ut unum (Angl. at 

one with) “de eo, quod arctissime junctum habetur. Manet divinum 
servili menti inseparabile, Scilicet que mens divinum semel concepit 

affatum, nullo infortunio ita frangitur, ut eum amittat.” 
1054. piodéeov] ‘* Queri possit, utrum picdéeoy active an passive 

significet. “A@eov, Oeoorvyés, exponit Schol., que ipsa verba in 

utramque partem accipi possunt. Ex analogia tamen active vide- 
tur accipiendum, ut purdvOperos, peoopdummos, pconmyav, &c.” 8. L. 

Wellauer also, Lex. Aischyl. in v. renders puodéeos, Deorum osor ; 

which Klausen, on the other hand, objects to as a term unheard of 
in the Heroic age, and compares Theb. 653, @ @copaves re nai dedy 
peya orvyos, Ch. 1028, watpoxrdvoy piacua kai beGv otvyos. Soph. EI. 

2809, dveGeor pionpa—to which he might have added, v, 1564, dvc- 

Ocos marnp, Ch. 46, 525, dvedeos yon, Eum. 73, peojpar’ avdpay kai 

Gcav "Odvpriov, Theb, 691, Boi8o orvynfey way rd Aaiov yévos, and 

702, Oeois per in Tos TapnpeAnpeda. 

1055. airégova kaxd te xdprdva) Dindorf, followed by Klausen, 

has supplied the syllable that was wanting in this line, by editing 
avtépova Kaxa kak’, dprdvau,—and supposing this to have been the 
original reading, it is easy to account for the omission of the letters 
KA, in a line where they ought to have been repeated four times 
consecutively. The conjunctive particle, however, which is here 
inserted on the suggestion of Pauw and Hermann, is scarcely less 

necessary to the sense, than to the metre ; and the reader of Greek 

Tragedy needs not to be reminded of the close connection that he 
must have observed between airéqova™ xaxd, crimes wrought by a 
kindred hand upon a kindred person, and dprava, deaths by hanging— 

the usual mode of suicide among the unhappy females involved in 
them. As regards the interpretation of the whole passage, Lach- 
mann’s construction of avroddva kaka «.T.. as the nominative be- 
fore cvvioropa (€or), is to be preferred to that pointed out by 

Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 422, and adopted by Blomfield and Wellauer ; 
first, because it obviates the necessity of changing dprdva, with 
Wellaner into dpravay, or with Stanley, Blomfield, and Scholefield 
into dprdvas ; and secondly, because from Ch, 216, cal riva civowrbd 

pot KaAoupévy Bporay ; civowd’ “Operrny mwodAd o° éxmayoupéerny 9—to 

tse aap hi Qui se vel suos peri- Gloss. See in particular Soph. An 
= Sup i ap $40, ubicon- 1175-7; with Brunck’s note. ue. 

sensu dicebant 0 Klausen appears to have forgotten 
Srdaleren iecaxas obtincen "Blomf. this passage, when in his eagerness to up- 
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whose murder she shall diseover—a remark which serves, in some 

degree, to restrict and explain the force of the preceding compa- 
rison; see the note on vy. 56. 301. Marever, for which the MSS. 
Med. and Guelf., and the editors Aldus and Robortello have 
pavrevet, is the reading of Vettori, Stanley, Porson, Schutz, Din- 
dorf, and Klausen; whilst Blomfield, Wellauer, and Scholefield, 

on the solitary authority of Turnébe, read pareveww—of which Wel- 
lauer indeed asserts pavrever to be but a corrupt impression. In the 
latter part of the line we meet with the following variations: dy dy 
evpjoe, Med. av av evpnon, Guelf. Rob. dv av elpyon, Ald. dv dy 

dvevpnoe, Turn.—from which Porson gave ov dvevpyoe, adopted by 
all subsequent editors. Compare, in point of construction, Soph. 

Auntig. 635, cai od pot yrdpas éywy ypnoras dropbois, ais tywy’ ns 

pa. Aj. 658, xpiwea rd fyyos rotpiv.... yalas dpigas @vOa py res 

éyera. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 529, 4 

1061. x\awpeva trade Bpedy.| Translate: See here are children 

bewailing their bloody slaughter, &c., and compare with the con- 

struction v. 301, where see the note. “In voce rade magna inest 

emphasis, quasi tam plane ante oculos sisterentur, ut digito eos 
indicare posset.” S. L..—Schol.: gavragerac yap dpav ra capata ray 

avnpnpevor taidary Ovérrov. 

1063. 7 pev.... perv.) Translate: Be assured of this (pev), we 

were already informed of your prophetic fame; but prophets we need 

nonei—to interpret for us (see v. 1071.) matters of general noto- 
riety: compare Ch. 777, waxds ye pavris Gy yvoin rade. Soph. Antig. 
631, ray’ elodperba pavreav tréprepov. "H pev—for which Dindorf, 

Blomfield, and Scholefield, have after Porson edited 4 pv, Angl. 
yes, be assured*—is a well-known Homeric form of asseveration ; 

(see Heyne on II. i. 77, on which Hesych.: 4 péy pot dvras por) 
and either in this form, or as one word (jpev or jper), this reading 

is found in all the MSS. and earlier Edd. In the following line, 

where Porson, Blomfield, and Dindorf, without any MS. authority 

have edited jopev, Aldus and Turnébe have 4 piv, Robortello jyer, 

Vettori and Stanley jer. Schutz only has edited in both lines, 
7oper—jopev, and Wellauer jpev—rpev, 

4 Klausen, who reads jwev—rerve- vv. 1057. (1097.). 227- (248:).” 
pevar A mpopiras &—, interprets ¥ See Stephens’ Greek Particles, pp. 
gon ee sp differently : “ Cagno- 8s_87: and compare Prom. 73. 167. 
veramus tuam vaticinandi famam; sane 907, Theb. 531. 

tas. Cf. 

Es 
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1068. pido) The necessity of introducing the v épeXxvorixdr, 
which has been done by every editor after Pauw, though sanctioned 
ouly by the Neapol. MS., is obviated by arranging the lines as 
Klausen has done—with the further advantage of making v. 1075, 

as the sense would seem to require it to be, a distinct line*; and 

of avoiding the awkward terminations ddxd 3’—, xeip’ ék—v. 1076. 
1069. dAxa, help, assistance; see note on v. 449, and compare 

Prom. 545, ov ris ddd; ris ehapepioy dpngiis; Theb. 76. 215. 

Soph. Céd.T. 189. 218. Eur. Phoen. 281, add’ eyyis ddxy. Hesvch.: 

"Arun Suivauis. ioxds (Angl. strength, or a strong-hold). 4 dr€gnors, 
H payn. AloxvAos Ayapepvom. It is much better to understand it 

here in this general sense, than with the Scholiast to refer it to 
Orestes; or, with Kluusen. to Menelaus. 

1071. maga yap modus Bog, Angl. for the whole city rings with 
them; they are the town's talk of Argos: Bog: ra epi Ovécrov: 
Schol. Compare Suppl. 584, ev raca Bog xOav puaifoov yévos, rd 

3) Znvds éorw ddrnOads. Soph. CEd. C. 597, was rotré y' “EAAnvev Opoei. 

Eur. Orest. 103, deuwdv yap’ “Apye r’ dvaBog 8:4 ordpa. 

1072. ré8e yap redeis ;] Translate: What, will you do this thing ? 

the husband that has laint by your side, first welcome mith the 
comforts® of a warm bath, then—how am I to tell the end? And 
yet why should I not go on?—for soon will this be. Yes, she is 
putting forth hand after hand out-stretching—-or out-stretchingly, 
i, e. in out-stretched fashion. The reader has here submitted to 

him a very rapid sketch of that forth-coming scene on which the 

main interest of the drama turns, but which the laws of Ancient 

Tragedy forbid to be openly revealed save to the prophetic vision 
of Cassandra. He must not therefore look for that fulness and 

distinctness of expression, which he would meet with in a more 

formal description ; but must content himself with an outline, 
every way worthy of -Eschylus, and in which the leading figure 

8 Compare below v. 1089, rayeia 8 pty eixds elya: wornpa Ta Badayeia, 
bra wider. éwel wu} cuvexas eAovorro of brOperai, 

t Persius has expressed the same de elyor rocaira Badaveia, GAA 9 
thought, Sat. iil, 43—et intus Palleat wéAcuoy xaractpepduerot, 9 peyddov 
infelix, quod prartma neaiat wror. wavoduero: wévou €dovorro. Agamem- 

w Compare Ch. 670, wel @equd Aov- nan itaque a bello Trojano reversus in 
Tpd, Kal were @oucrIgna arpa x.T.A. halneo occiditar ; quod etiam apud Ly- 
* Antiqui balnais non in divs singukes cophranem, -Eschyli imitatorem studi- 
utehantur, sed vel a belly reversi, vel asum, predict Casandra nostra v. 1099.” 
aliv quodam labore magne transacoa Stank 
Teatis est: Artemibwus [Lo 00: Tada: 
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(dpeyoneva) cannot easily be mistaken. We proceed now to par- 

ticulars. The punctuation, which is a little different from thet 

of preceding editors, has been adopted with a view to improve the 

spirit of the passage, as set forth in the English translation; and, 
so far as the construction after rode yap redeis is concerned, is borne 

out by vv. 1513-17. With dpodepmos (drag Aeydpevov) Blomfield 
compares Theocr. Id. xviii. 19. Zavés rot Ovyérnp ind ray play @yero 
xAaivay. With gadpivaca, having cheered, or gladdened—not in 
the literal sense of padpurrpia, Ch. 759—compare vv. 505. 1085. 
1196. Ch. 565. Iporeive: dé yeip’, is the reading of Schutz, Por- 

son, Wellauer, and Dindorf; and it is probable also of Aldus, 

Turnébe, and Robortello—though the printed editions of the two 
first of these have mporeiy (an abbreviation, perhaps, of mporeivew), 

and the last mporeive: dé yeio*—the asterisk probably being, as Wel- 
lauer suggests, a typographical error for the apostrophe. Vettori 

and the Neapol. MS. have mporeive: d€ yeip, which has been pre- 

ferred by Stanley, Blomfield, Scholefield, and Klausen; but see 

mporeivew yeipa, Soph. Trach. 1184. Phil. t292. Eur. Alcest. 194. 

1117. opeyew xeipa, Soph. Cid. C. 846. 1130, Eur. Phen, 103. 

1710. Med. goz. Heracl. 844.—yepos, for xeipos, in v. 1076. is the 

correction of Porson, received by Blomfield, Dindorf, and Klausen, 

and sanctioned by the Florent. and Neapol. MSS—both of which 

MSS., however, have épeypéeva, an attempt at metrical correction 

which might as well have been spared. 
What remains to be said upon this verse shall be given in the 

words of the Bp. of Lichfield, who translates: Manum vero post 

manum protendit, Clytamnestra sc. appetens ferire: and adds, 
*« Nihil mutavi, quoniam sine causa a Mstis sensum satis idoneum 
fundentibus discedere nolo. Sed non pretereunda est Hermann 

conjectura a Blomf. recepta, mporeiver de yeip ex xepds dpeypara. Cui 

quidem ansam dedit Schol.; duadéyovrar S€ addnAous Trois dpeypaow 

Tay yeipav Atyurbos cal KAvraipenorpa. Ad vocem épéypara confert 

Blomf. Ch. 423, wodvm\ayera & fw ideiv eravovreporpiyfi yepos dpey- 

para. Sed licet elegans sit ista emendatio, nec Mstis confirmatur, 

nee cum prxcedentibus omnino coheret, in quibus omnis sermo 

de Clytemnestra, nulla Agisthi mentione facta ; quod vidit Wel- 
lauer.” 

1078. emapyenoor, clouded over, obscure; from dpyepov, albugo, 
a disease of the eye, whereby the cornea contracts a whiteness: see 
Galen, Introd. c. 15, “Apyepov éoriv, Sray kara rév ths (pedos KvKAov Kal 

BZ 
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7d Nevawpa, dviore 8€ 1d péday, EAxos yiveras orpéyyvAoy Kai Umddevkoy. 

Eustath. on Odyss. 8, 11. p. 1430, 60: “Apyepos, vdoos opydrov 

ag’ of dpyepa xara Aidupor ra éwi cpOadpar Aevxdpara’ oy prnpy TH 

Aloxide dy re, Upéober dvr’ erdpyepa: Prom. 499—compare also 
Ch. 665, and Hesych. v. ’Ewdpyeyos: éwdpyepa Adyeras rd Supara, 

Gray 9 rervpAwpéva ted Aevxeydrwr’ cal mayvra 8é rd TupAa Kai ade- 

ruta oure A¢€yerat. 

1079. samai, pape, an exclamation of surprise; but, like qomoi 
(see the note on v. 1035), originally a vocative plural from sdras, 
on which see Eustath. on Il. ¢. p. 565, 4: dvravéa 8€ ypnoipov cal 

ro ’Apprdvov, eirévros dy BeOumaxois Sri dvidvres eis Ta Gxpa tay dpav of 

Bivvoi éxddouvy mdmay rév Aia cal arr roy airév' dpotws xai “Hpoddrov 

(iv. 59.) ro, xadetras Zevs bd SxvOev opOdrara Lasraios. 

1080. } dixrudy ri y Aigov'] This is generally printed interro- 
gatively ; but the emphasis thrown upon r requires it rather to be 
affirmative, and it is found so in the old editions. ‘‘ AAX’ dpxus 7 

fivevvos—/Eschin. de Fals. Leg. p. 35: tovro & dpa hv dyxévy kai 

Aum rovrm. Et sic sepe meys in Sacris Litteris.” S. L. 

1082. ordous 3 dxdperos yéver] Translate: But let the sisterhood, 
of Furies’ (see v. 1157), unsated with the family of Atreus shout 
over the sacrifice of Clytemnestra by stoning: compare above vv. 
575-8. With this interpretation of 6ipa Aevocuory,—which Blom- 

field after Heath translates, “ sacrificium lapidatione dignum ; i. e. 
cedes Agamemnonis, lapidatione Clytemnestre vindicanda”—com- 
pare below vv. 1377. 1587. Theb. 199, Aevorjpa Sypov & odre py 

giyn pdépov. Eur. Orest. 614. Bacch. 356. Heracl. 60, Aewoepos dixy. 

Orest. 50. 442, Acvocin@ merpopars. 863, Acvoine xepi. Ion 1234, 

gavepa Ovpara veprépwr, cupopai perv éu@ Bie—, Nevowoe Be xaradGopal 

8eornoivg. ibid. 1239, Aavdrov Aevospov Grav: in all which passages 

Aevotuos preserves its simple meaning, stony or stoning ; although 
poetically applied, in the same sense as Pope, quoted by Kennedy, 
has said in his Windsor Forest: ‘‘ The clamorous lapwings feel the 

leaden death.” With ordos, properly a political party or faction; 
then, like x@pos v. 1156, applied to any company, and restricted 
here by xarododvédrw (see on v. 29.) to a company of females— 
compare Ch. 114, tiv’ ody é7 Gdov rpde wpooriS ordve; 459, 

oraots 8€ mayxowvos ad émppobci. Eum. 311, os émuwwpa ordows dua. 

v “Per ordow omnino intellige ce- ad ordow, quam hic respicit Casan- 
tum Furiarum ; quod ex Chori responso dra.” S. L. 
patet. In xofay ’Epivty enim relatio est 
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“Axéperos, for axépeoros which offends against the metre, is the cor- 

rection of Hermann ; and it is followed by yevet, just as dujveroy is 
by @ois, vy. 630—on which see the note on v.629. Compare a 
parallel passage Theb. 953-5, reAevra & aid’ emmAadagay dpal riv ofdy 

viyov, rerpappévo mavrpérp puya yévous. 
1086, xpoxoSapis crayav] “ Bene contulit Symmonsius Tragicum 

nostratem, Massinger, Emperor of the East iv, 4: My blood within 

me turns, and through my veins, Parting with natural redness, I dis- 
cern it Changed to a fatal yellow, Nimirum in meridionalibus Eu- 
rope partibus, cum pre timore sanguis a facie ad cor refluit, vul- 

tum relinquit luteum, non ut in nostris regionibus album. Itaque 

vultus exsanguis, qualis in metu vel in mortis articulo esse solet, 
non est ex albo, sed ex flavo, pallidus. Hine Hor. Epod. x, 16: 
Tibique pallor luteus: et Od. iii. 10, 14: Nec tinctus viola pallor 
amantium. Nihil igitur aliud vult Chorus quam se non minus pal- 
lere, quam qui in bello hasta vulnerati cadunt." S. L. 

1087. dre xapia, is Dindorf’s ingenious restoration of an almost 

hopeless passage, which having been first corrupted, as seems pro- 

bable through the accidental substitution of AI for AI, into dre xai 
dipia, as we find it in Robortello’s Edition, has undergone the fur- 

ther corruptions of dre xai dwpia, Ald. Turn.: dre ali dopla, Vett. 
Butl. Well. ¥: dre Swpia, MS. Neap.: dre xai dopi, Casaub. Stan. 

Schutz. Blomf. Scholef. : dre xavopea, Pauw: dre ya dopi, Hermann. 
Translate: which at the fatal moment, arrested by the hand of death, 
Jinishes its course together with the bright rays of setting lifex. With 

this sense of kaipios, critical, mortal, compare below vv. 1259. 
13ro-11. Eur. Phoen. 1430, rerpwpévovs & idoica xaipias ohayds 

adpofev. Hom. Il, iv. 185, ove ev kaipip 6f0 méyn Bédos. vili. 83, pddeora 
8é kaipidv €orw, Hesych.: Kaipsa* Oavdowa. Suidas: Kaipitrara* émucv- 

Suvérara, Oavdcipa. Treowmos, caducus, fallen (see v. 620), or falling 
down dead, is here not unaptly applied to a failing or sinking pulse ; 
when the blood begins to “lie in cold obstruction,” and death 

speedily ensues: v. 1089, Stanley, Schutz, Blomf. and Scholef. 

have edited mrwcipvos, which rests upon no better authority than 
the oe" of Casaubon, which first introduced aa it 

x translates: gua letalis affusa quidquid caducum est, oF loco circum 
wna cum ocvidentis ra- fusum, Signum mortis est frigor in cor 

diis; and adds “ rdéaios ut de effuso pertinens; idem sensus in terrore.” 

83 
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might be rendered in connection with Gre xatpia, which at the fatal 
moment, or which proving fatal, to persons fallen (slain) is coincident 

with &c. retaining in v. 1088 {vvayrei. the reading of Aldus, Robor- 

tello, and Turnébe. Instead of fvvarrei, however, Vettori, Stanley, 

and the Neap. MS. have {vvayvrei—and, as this agrees exactly with 
woXvereis V. 1099, every editor after Porson has preferred {vvavira, 

on which the Bishop of Lichfield observes: ‘‘ évvavvres—vox nus- . 
quam, ni fallor, obvia, idem valet quod ovvredet. Hesych.: ovveré- 

Neoa arewdeoaY. Idem: fvvdverOar’ cvvavverOar. Idem: dyvres rede- 

ovra. Primus veram hujus loci constructionem vidit Symmonsius, 

qui legit dre cai Sopi mrwaipos Evvavire: Biov Suvrds avyais, ac vertit, 

thich paces away together with the rays of setting life ; suppresso 

é3év. Monet enim vir doctissimus apud Atticos dvyvrex, cum compo- 
sitis cfavurew, xaravurew, ~vvavdrew, plerumque hoc sensu usurpari. 

Stephanum itaque ad Soph. Electr. 1451, Pidns yap xpogévov xary- 
yvoay, locum male vertisse docet ; ibi enim xarnyveay esse, iter con- 

fecisse, ut recte explicat Brunck. ad locum: elliptica locutio pro 
xarnvucay THy dddv eis oixoy idns mpogevov 7.” Quin ipsum ovvawew 

eodem modo positum apud Plutarchum legimus, in Alcib. p. 208: 
eis Touro xatpov ouvnyvce, subandi rdv wAovv. Adde etiam Eur. Hip- 
pol. 743, éxi pnAdoropoy dxray dvicayu.” 

1088. Biov 8uvrés, Ang]. sunset of life. Abresch compares Plato 
de Legg. vi, p. 621: qpets & ev 8vopais rov Biov, of 8€ ds mpds ipas 

veo. Basil. vol. i. p.492. Petron. c. 22: Lucernas occidentes :—to 

which Blomfield adds Theocr. Id. i, 102. #3n yap ppacde mavl’, 

dAroy dupe Seduce. Alexis in Stob.: 78 yap 6 Bios obpos éomépay ayet. 

Aristot. Péet. c. 21: Kal ré ynpas éomépav Biov, H, dowep "Epredordijs, 

dvopas Biov. Elian. Ant. Hist. ii, 34: mdvres yap of ovvedOovres xard 

twa Saipova éri Svopais éopev. See Gloss. Pers. 237. Hesych. v. 

Avopais Biov. 

1092. peAayxepov] This is the common reading, and it is found in 

Turnébe's Edition and the Neap. MS., but there appear to have 
been two various readings—veAayxépe, instead of which we find 

pedayxaipou, MS. Guelf. and Ald. and pedayxépo, Rob.—in refer- 

ence to which the Scholiast remarks: rév peAayxépwy radpoy AaBovea 

TO pynxavnpate TO Oia rdv memrAwv rimre. dav S€ ypddyrat, pedayKépo py- 

Xavnpare runres’ ayti Tov Kexpuppévg. “AAAws, THS peAayKépov Bods. 

y See, for example, Eur. Orest. 89, Z See Hermann also, note on v. 1443: 
alua yeveOALov xarhyvoay. Electr. 1164, and Arnold on Thucyd. i. 136. 19. xara. 
7da8€ karifvucey. Avoat. 
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With this choice before him, Klausen, after Casaubon and Schutz, 

prefers pedayxepp, and translates; nigro cornu instrumento: but to 
the objection, which he makes to the received reading and interpre- 
tation—‘“‘ pnydvnpa nihil est nisi instrumentum, minime instru- 

mentum callide et artificiose paratum’”—we have only to oppose the 
authority of Adschylus himself, Ch. 980, rd pyydvnua, Seopdv abhi 
warpi, medas Te yepoiv kai modoiv Evywpida, ‘Translate : having artfully 

caught him, with his dark horn, in some dress or other®, she strikes— 

and see! he falls in a vessel full of water. I am describing to you 
what is happening in an assassination bath. The introduction of the 
word pedayxépwov, Angl. black-horned, that he is, like the introduc- 
tion of dpeyopeva v. 1076, and edoppa v. 439. (where see the note), 

adds life and interest to the picture, which, though purposely 
veiled, as we have already noticed, from the spectator’s view, is 

described, just as it presents itself to the imagination of the Pytho- 
ness, with all the minute, unstudied, accuracy of an eye-witness. 

The insertion of év before évvdpm, where it was required both by the 
sense and metre, is due to Schutz. Acdodovov AeB8yros ruxyay, Ang}. 

an occurrence in a bath, the scene of a_foul murder. 

1098. xax@v yap Sia] Translate: for by means of threatened evils, 

verbose trickeries inspire a dread of Oracles. This, one might think, 
was in itself a sufficient argument for reading the preceding sen- 
tence interrogatively ; yet, as it happens, riv is found only in the 

Florent. MS, and Heath was the first to receive it—nay, and Din- 

dorf still prefers the indefinite ris, and makes the sentence aflirma- 
tive. In v. 1098, the earliest MSS. and Edd. haxe dé, the Neap. 

MS., Vettori and Stanley 87 ai—whence Hermann has extracted 
the true reading d/a:; compare vv. 433- 1424. 1456. ‘* Todvemeis 
rexvat, fallucie multis verborum ambagibus involute ; ut sunt oracu- 

lorum pleraque. Sic Eur. Med. 675, coprep’ i) kar’ dvdpa cupBadeiv 
ém. Noster Prom. 661, alodoordpous yxpyopois aojpous duaoxpirws tr 

eipnpévous.” S. L. 
1102. éreyyéaca, having poured it in upon the sufferings, which 

(in the language of ancient poetry) fill the cup of Agamemnon ; 
Schol.: cvvavapifaca ro rod "Ayapéuvovos (mdber) Kal ovyKepavace : 

compare v. 1364, and observe a similar expression Vv. 1225, ev@jce 

kor, will make an ingredient in the cup of her wrath. Blomfield 

a dy wewAoow, in dresses, i.e. in son on Phoen. 423. and compare the 
some sort of dress ; something that comes mote on v. 655, wnxavais Audis. 
under that general description. See Por- 

54 
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and Wellauer question the authenticity of this word, but it is 
found in the oldest MSS. and Edd., and the only variation is 
éxayxéaca, MS. Neap. Vettori, Schutz, and Stanley—whence 
Seidler, de Vers. Doch. p. 14, proposed to read és’ dyeacd. ‘‘’Eney- 
xéava, Mihi quidem sana hec videtur lectio. Hujusmodi com- 

positis delectatur Aischylus. Sic éraodépev, supra 838. Ch. 649, 

éwexxwpe, Pers. 401. érepBaiver, Theb. 634. érevdiddva, Ag. 1386. 

éxevOope, Pers. 359. eme£épxerOa, Prom. 870. émegcaxxafew, Theb. 

634. Vocem ipsam habet Eur. Cycl. 422, émeyyéwy GAAny en’ 

Dap.” S.L. 

1104. obdéy gor ef py) EvvOavouperny, supply mpdfovcay—to do 

nothing else but die with you ; compare Pers. 209, 6 8 ovd€éy dAdo y 

(éwoinoev) 4 mrngas déyas mapeixe. It is generally thought that Apollo 

is the person addressed here, as in v. 1050, with which compare 
also v. 1243—but, on account of fv»Oavovpéevny, it seems more obvi- 

ous to refer v. 1103, as Stanley does, to Agamemnon ; to whom 

more recent allusion has been made. Ti ydp; supply dAdo, with 
the Scholiast: ri yap dAo; and compare Ch. 16, odd» wor’ ado. 
Eur. Orest. 188, Oaveiw' ri 8 dAdo; Bos’ Greek Ellipses, p. 16, 

v. Aircov, where Schwebelius remarks: ‘‘ Nec minus in eleganti— 
formula ri yap; Grecos imitati sunt Romani. Sic Hor. Sat. I. 

1.7. Quid enim? concurritur. Phedrus III. viii. 8.  Accipiens, 

quid enim ? cuncta in contumeliam. Ubi quidem observandum, pro 

contextus ratione, eque ac apud Grecos, modo ré airioyv, causa, modo 
Xo, aliud, commode subaudiri.” Under the former of these heads 

are to be classed those passages, in which Hoogeveen, Greek Parti- 
cles, p. §39. xviii., more correctly supplies coAver, and renders ri 
yap ; quidni, Angl. why not ? or what for no ?—such, for example, 

as Eur. Orest. 482, ri ydp; or, as we find it more fully expressed, 

Pheen. 895, ti yap mdfo; Angl. what should ail me ?—in which 

sense Aschylus appears to have simply used ri wy; Ag. 653. 

Eum. 203, (some read rt pny ;) as in speaking of a fact, and not 

mere supposition, he uses ri 8 od; és 3 ob; and once only, ras 

yap ov ; see the note on v. 261. Under the head of those passages, 
again, in which ri ydp; may be rendered quid enim? Angl. for 

why ? or what else? come Ag. 1206. Ch. 880, ovx’ dor dpaéa dia- 
wempaypévo’ ri yap; Iphig. fr. 86, od rot yuvargl dei xvddgeoOar’ ri ydp; 

—whilst slightly different from these also are those instances, in 
which Hoogeveen would translate ri ydép; quid igitur? Angl. 

What then ? or How say ye? e.g. Eum. 211, ri ydp3 yuvatxds #rs 
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avépa voodion; Ibid. 678, ri yap; mpos tay was ribeio’ apyop- 

os & ; 
1107. voor avopov, Angl. a song and no song; a strain but nol of 

melody, ‘*Multus est Aischylus in hujusmodi antithetis. Sic 

infra 1525 (1516), adyapw ydpw, ut et Prom. 545, et Ch. 43. 
drokw mokw, Eum. 457. vaes dvaes, Pers. 680. dmdédeuos médepos, 

Prom. 904. Sic etiam Eur. Hec. 612, vupqnv 1 dvupov, mapbévov 
r andpbevoy.” S,L. Add ayapov ydyov, Soph. CEd. T. 1214. Eur. 

Hel. 696. -yapos, od yayos, Hee. 949. arddepov médcuor, Here. F. 

1133. xdpw ayapw, Iph. T. 566. mdpow aropor, ibid. 897. dmrodovor 

ddvov, Orest. 163. This is technically called Oxymoron; which is, 

as Blomfield has shewn from Quintilian iv. 5: quum hoe ipsum, 
quod dissimile rationi est, ratio coegerit, cujusmodi sunt, quum 
tacent, clamant; nihil habentes, omnia possident», See 2 Cor. vi. 

Q, 10. ' 

Ibid, fov@d] “‘ Fusca interpretatur Blomf. docetque significa- 
tionem hujus verbi apud veteres jam olim incertam fuisse, ut liquet 
ex incertis grammaticorum interpretamentis, Photius: fovddy 
Aerrov, amadov, ehappov, xAwpov, trypav, EavOdv, caddv, mucvor, o£0, Tayv" 

ol dé mouidov, everdes, diavyes. De colore apud probatissimos auc- 

tores positum esse nullus dubitat vir doctissimus®. Eurip. Iph. 
T. 165. 635. apes dixit fovéds, quod et sono non minus quam colori 
convenit, et, si sit a foew, 1. q. em, rado, non minus convenit 

stridulas quam fuscas dici; nam ramenta arida et fusci coloris 
plerumque sunt, et non sine stridulo sono raduntur. Non incom- 

mode he vox, in utroque sensu, de lusciniis dici potest. De sono 

certe usurpatur in duobus locis a Bl. laudatis ; altero ex Anthol. 

iv. 200, obfpeos kal cxsepais fovda dadeivra vdras, altero ex Athen. 
xiii. p. 608. D. fovOoiew avepos. Huic interpretationi fidem faciunt 
que sequuntur, Aryelas anddvos, et opOios ev vopos.” 5S. L. 

1108. dkoperos Boas, ev, radaivars— ] The oldest MSS. and Edd. 

have ed radaivas, which Klausen retains and arranges the con- 

struction thus—oid ris ovda andwv (Opoei) Biov duqud. xaxois, erévovea 

pec “Irv “Iruv, axdperos Boas pet radaivas, Angl. with incessant 

wail, Woe's her! as Kennedy translates; and this is still perhaps 

» Kennedy traces the origin of these 
expressions to the Homeric Ai’orap, 
Ll. iii. 39. pirep euch, Bionnrep, Od. 
xxiii. 97, &c. He quotes also from t 
Latin, nuplie innuple, mentes dementes, 

&c. and Milton, 
Paradise Regained, iii. 310: numbers 

numberless. Add Isaiah xxix. g. li. 21: 
drunken, but not with urine. 

© Compare Herc. F. 487, fov@dwrepos 
he péAwwoa. Hel. 1111, Eovday -yertwr. Ari- 

stoph. Av. 214. 744, ‘yervos tovéijs, where 
the Scholiast: fou@ijs 5¢ elrev, rapdooy 
Ta TAcioTa Tav dpvéwy tovla palverar. 
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the best mode of rendering the passage, but ¢peciv absolutely 
requires that we should adopt Vettori’s emendation raAaivas, which 
is partly confirmed by the gloss that is found in the text of 
the Neap. MS.: gudroicrow: dpeciv. “ApdiBadys, abounding on all 

sides ; compare Eur. Phen. 330, réOov duidaxpvroy dei xaréxov. It 

is found with a transitive sense Ch. 394, augiOadns Zevs : and once in 

the sense of the Latin patrimus et matrimus, Hom. II. xxii. 496: 
dpdbadns’ 6 én’ audorépas rois yovevor OdddAor. f, eh’ © auddrepos oi 

yoveis Oaddovor: Apollon. Lex. Hesych. and Etym. “Irvy, “Irw. 

“‘ Lusciniam de Itye querentem vide Suppl. 65-68. Soph. El. 107. 
148. 1077. Aj. 628. Aristoph. Av. 212. Eur. Phaeth. fr. 2. 

Hesiod. fr. 82.” Klaus. 

1112. wepiBaddvres of wrepopdpoy Seyas yap] This reading—except- 
ing only the position of yap, which Hermann and Dindorf have 

restored to what appears from the Strophe to have been its original 
place—rests upon the united authority of the Venet. Florent. and 
Neap. MSS., which editors in their attempts to make this line 
agree with v. 1102. have not sufficiently attended tod. The 
exclamation in v. 1111, is evidently of a different nature from that 
inv. 110t. Enviable nightingale! is the impression intended to be 
conveyed. And this ‘‘ accessory limitation” (Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 556.) 

is contuined in the annexed clause: the gods having invested her 

with a winged form, to wit—which might, no doubt, have been 

expressed by mepiSddovro yap of mr. 8., but then these words would 

not have been so closely connected with the main proposition, nor 
the meaning of the exclamation 2 Acyeias pdpov anddvos, so clearly 

restricted to what the context requires it to be—happy, for that the 

gods have invested her€ &c. On the supposition, therefore, that 

ZEschylus wrote wepiBaddrres, it is not very difficult to account for 
the successive substitutions in its room of mepeBadovro yap, Med. 

mepeBaddovro yap, Ald. mapeBddovro, Rob. wepiSddovro, Turn. Vett. 

Stanl., and every subsequent editor but Schutz, who reads mapéfa- 

Aov, and Blomf. mepi8akov—nor need we wonder at the disappear- 

ance of ydp from the fifth place in the sentence, when it had been 
already introduced (perhaps by actual transposition) in the second. 
There is a propriety, however, independent of the metre, in its 

position after 8éuas—as appears from Stephens’ explanation of this 

4 Dindorf, for example, prefers the membra poete: wrepopdpoy Séuas 7p 
intolerable hiatus proposed by Hermann: of wepiBdAovro. 
weptBddAovTs of ar. 3. yap—, whilst e Compare the note on v. 410. 
Kiausen has given the following disjecti 
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particle, Treatise, La 153: “yap, for, or sometimes since, because, is 

compounded of yé and dpa, “Apa marks the inference; yé serves to 
single out, by the force of contrast, those objects which possess the 

quality on which the inference is founded, from those which do not 
possess it.” See also Matth. Gr, Gr. §. 615. 

TIT4. appyxer Sopi, ‘* ut v. 1415 (1469), auduiropw Bedeuvo. Cf. 

Pind. Pyth. xi. 20. Apud Homerum solam Cassandram Clytam- 
nestra, Agamemnonem /gisthus occidit. Od, xi. 422. Cf. iv. 434.” 
Klaus. 

1115. wdééev x. r.A., ‘ Descriptio divini furoris, qui vatem corri- 
pit. Correptionem designat vox émocirovs, divinam originem et 
moderationem Geoddpovs, furorem paraiovs. Quibus additur dvas, 

quia suam ipsius mortem prasagit misera. Ta d’—, d€ explicativum, 
reddens rationem eorum que antecedunt.” Klaus. Ta éripoBa, 

Angl. every thing that ts terrible; compare Suppl. 194, (if the 
reading be correct), ra ypet érn, and see Middleton on the Greek 

Article, Part I. ch. iii, sect. ii. §. 2. Aldus, Robort. and Turnébe, 
have emi ¢é8@: Vett. and Stanl. émd8: the Florent. and Neap. 
MSS. eripdfa (sic). 

1118. pedorumeis, carmina excudis, Angl. hit ofa tune ; compare 
Juy. Sat. vii. 55: nec qui communi feriat carmen triviale moneta. 
*OpOics ev vépos, in rousing strains ; see Blomf. Gloss on Pers. 395 

(389), épéiov & da avrp\ddage vyoiwridos mérpas Hym. Hence dpérite, 
clamo, Pers. 687. émropbiafw, vv. 29. 1085. Pers. 1050. 

1119. méGev Gpovs eyes x. t. dX. ; “ Quis tandem tibi male omi- 

natam divinam viam definiit ? h.e. quis tibi male ominatorum car- 
minum modos precipit? “Opo: déov h. 1. poétice, quemadmodum 
apud Pind. Ol. viii. g2. éyetpe émréwy Avydv olor.” Schutz. Klausen 
adds olpos dodijs. Hom. Hymn. Mere. 451. 

1122. cddpin dirov, destructive of friends, fatal to your kindred ; 

see this construction explained Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 344, and compare 
below v. 1136, wodvkaveis Bora@v. Vv. 1409, -yuvackds rode AvpayTnpios. 

1125. fyvurépav rpopais} Schol. nigéuny: compare Eur. Hee. 20, 

rpopaicw, ws tis mropfos, nigounv radas. Hom. II, xviii. 56,68 

dvedpapev €pvee toos. Suidas: ‘Avurew" mAnpovy, evepyeiv. avirew ol 

f See Porson on Eur. Phen. 463, restoration in spite of MSS., especially 
Elmsl. on Bacch. 1098. On the other in compound words by the aspiration of 
hand, Thiersch Gr. Gr. §. coxliii. 7. in- the preceding letter, is a bold experi- 
fers from its almost total disappearance ment.” This Porson has not done in 
from written monuments, that in the Orest. 89, xarijvvcay : but see Gretton’s 
New Altticism the breathing was al- £imsileiana Critica, parti. p. 173. 
ready inaudible; and adds, that “its 
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’Arrixol, Srep nueis avve. ‘Avvew 3¢ rd orevdear. Saceia y mporn. Kai 

“Opnpos 8¢ rd dyvew ods Hues’ Odx dvve POoveovea, (Il. iv. 56). ‘’Aw- 

rey, ad fastigium perducere: que notio modo ita consideratur, ut 

prematur fastigii vel finis cogitatio, velut v. 1048 (1088) ; modo 
ita, ut exhibeatur perducendi ratio. Itaque h. 1. de alendo 
et educando, cujus fastigium positum est in sanitate et maturis 
viribus corporis. Tpodais respicit fluvium alentem.” Klaus. After 

this verse, in the three earliest Edd. and the MS. Guelf., follows 

the Choéphore, beginning with v. 10, ri xpqjya Acvoow ; x. 7. A. the 

title of the Agamemnon being still continued, and no intimation 
given, except by Robortello, of the existence of an hiatus, and 
change of drama. 

1127. ‘‘ xdxepovoias 8xdas ex emendatione Casauboni Blomf., quia 

8x6os sit tumulus, 8x6a ripa ; sed utrumque vocabulum proprie idem 

significat ; collem ad ripam sitam (situm) ut Pers. 465. (Soph. 
Trach. 524.) ; deinde autem Joquendi consuetudo ita tulit, ut altera 

forma magis ripe, altera tumuli significationem indueret ; ita tamen 

ut altera alterius vim interdum haberet, sic “lopjyoy mpds dybov, ad 

ripam Ismeni, Eur. Suppl. 655.” Well.—Klausen adds, on the 
other hand, Soph. Antig. 1132, Nvoaiwy dpéwv xiconpes 3y6at, 

1128, “In fine hujus versus interrogationis signum posuit 
Blomfield., quia ré non possit pro ér: poni ; sed dre égnpiow est quod 
dixisti, ri épnpiow quid dizxeris&.” Well. ‘‘ npifo fortius est quam 
g¢npi. Hoc dicere, affirmare, illud declarare, denuntiare significat ; 

frequentativa enim sunt plurima in { exeuntia, itaque gnpitew 

est gnpi sepius dicere. Sic Achilles de Iphigenia plane sibi polli- 
cita ait Iph. A. 1356, qv enuicev marnp pot. Hic pro plane declarare 

ponitur, ut et 1145, et supra 615". Pro vaticinari quidem sumi 
potest Ch. 551, 7 Kat Aogias ée¢nuoev: sed et ibi in eodem sensu 

rem plane declarandi intelligi potest.” S. L. 
1129. veoyvos avOporov pabor, Angl. any new-born babe might 

know. Blomfield and Scholefield, after Schutz, insert ad» before 

av@p@nrev—which Blomfield indeed imagines to have originated in 

an accidental confusion of dy with dy (dv8pemwv), and therefore has 

ejected from the text—but pd is novisse poterat, which agrees 
better with the indefinite generality of the proposition, than pao 
dy, noverit, or agnoscere poterit: see the notes on vv. 534. 601. 

Stanley compares Hesiod, Opp. 215, waOav 8€ re vymos éyyw. Hom. 

& Tl 7dde.. épnulow, he should have compare above v. 1084. 
added in reference to the present pas- §_h See the note on v. 609. 
sage, is quid sit hoc..quod divisti: 
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Odyss, vi. 300, peia & dplyvwr’ dori, wal av mais tpynoatro vymios— 
Angl. and a child (if you ask him) will lead you to it; anybody 
can shew the way to the palace of Alcinous. See Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§. 515. Obs. 

1130. wai, sub pectore, intus; adverbially, as in v. 913, it signi- 

fies infra.—diypart powlm, compare v. 760, djyya Avs, and v. 1442, 
kapdiddnerov. In vy. 1131. the word xaxa has been ejected, as a mere 
gloss after puwupa, by Schutz, Hermann, Blomfield, and every suc- 

ceeding editor.—épeopevas, sc. cov. “ genitivus designans id, unde 
proficiscitur aliquid.” Klaus. 

1132. Opavpar’ euol kdvew, “‘ Mala animum infringentia. Fortius 
hoc quam §avpara, que quidem lectio!, etsi per se elegans, minus 
convenit ingenio Aischyli, qui metaphoris audacioribus gaudet. 
Sic nos Anglice dicimus heart-breaking sorrows.” 5. L. “‘ Opatja, id 

quod frangit; Opavopa, id quod fractum est, Pers. 425: Opavew, 
frangere, jugum Pers. 196; felicitatem, Pind. Ol. vi. 97: hoe loco 

animum, ut Aristoph. Av. 466, @paive yvynv.”’ Klaus. 

1135. mpérupya Oucia, “ Sacra pro turribus facta, i. e. pro salute 

urbis, optime Blomf.j qui Stanleium reprehendit vertentem, sacri- 
ficia antemenialia. Ejusdem generis est mpépayos, propugnator 

(Theb. 419. 482), et mpowodepek, Plut. Pericl. mporodepoivres av- 
Tay, pro illis pugnantes.” 5. L. Add mpddovdos, v.91 4. mpopabevs, Suppl. 

700, mpévoos, Ibid. y69. mpéBooxos, Herodot. i. 113. mpoxndeoda, Soph. 

Antig. 741. Trach. 968. mpoyndys, El. 1078. mpocxomeiv, Antig. 688. 

mpodvew, Eur. Suppl. 29. Ion, 805. mpé@vpa, Iph. A.1311. mpovocicda, 

Hipp. 685. mpopayerOa, Aristoph. Vesp. 957. 
1137. dxos & ovdey éemnpxecav, for they availed nothing as a remedy 

—or it “may be, they supplied no remedy|—against the city, for its 

part, being affected (circumstanced) even as it is™; whilst I—ro pr. 

Hermann, de Ellips. et Pleonasm. p. 212, proposed to read rd pi 
od, which Blomfield has received; but erroneously, as Hermann 

i @atpara is the reading of the Neap. 
MS., and of Blomfield, after Auratus, 
Tyrwhitt, and Schneider Lex. we 
Pauw and Schutz have adopted Can 
ters jecture, Tpatara. 

j And so Wellauer and Klausen. 
k Aristot, Polit. ii. rd mporoAe nour 

s. JEschin w. MlapamperA. of ris 

Pe ae ics, stan 
remedium suppeditabant (al @volai scil.) 

Sic. Aristot. Eth. vi. of 3¢ ed rowitpyres 
ov Stivarra: érapktiy rooatra, bowy of 
wmdoxorres S€ovrar. Xen. (Econ. ii. 8. 
ef ti mpordendelny, eicly ot wal émapxeé. 
cweiav. Cf. item Conviy. iv. 43. Minime 
tamen displicet Blomf. conjectura oe 
cecev, nullum remedium sufficiebat ad 

m Compare below v- 1255, mpdtacow 
ws Expater. 
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has subsequently shewn in an elaborate note on Viger p. 454. n. 
265. See also Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 609, where the use of 7 od with 

the infinitive, after a proposition or word of a negative tendency is 
restricted to those cases only in which the infinitive itself is spe- 
cially negatived ; whereas, if the infinitive is not negatived specially 
for itself, but only by means of a (virtually) negative word pre- 
ceding—such, for example, as dos here, éoyépun» Soph. CEd. T.1387. 
sapndbe Trach. 226—the simple py is used. 

1139. Oeppovous, ‘‘ Mentem inflammata, sc. afflatu divino ;” Blomf., 

who defends this compound against the emendations that have been 
proposed—@eppdy es, Canter. Oepydy povv, Musgr. Oeppdy vovv, Klaus. 

‘‘hoc genus omne”—by the analogous form, dadpdvous v. 1196, and 
who further supplies ¢uavrjp as the accusative after Bake, comparing 
Eur. Cycl. 574. eis tmvoy Badeis (ceavrdv). The same is also the 
interpretation of Wellauer, though somewhat doubtfully proposed : 
‘‘ nihil mutandum, sed ¢yavryy aut (ante or ad) Sad® supplendum 

videtur.” See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 496.1. ‘‘ Recepta Blomf. con- 

jectura rad” pro rdx’, sic interpretor: ego autem, ardens animi (di- 
vino furore correpta), hec humi projiciam. Tdde: ostendit hic, 

dexruas, que mox projicit, v. 1227 (1231) sqq.” S. L. 
1141. xai ris oe xaxodpovav| The common reading of this line 

was xai tis oe xai xaxoppoveiv—but the second xai, which is not 

found in the Venet. and Florent. MSS., has been very properly 
ejected, and Schutz’s correction xaxo¢povay introduced into the text 

by every modern editor but Klausen ; whilst Dindorf and Wellauer 

alone continue to read the sentence interrogatively. An interro- 
gation certainly seems to be out of place between épnpiow Téppa 
3 aunxave: and it was this false punctuation probably, that first 
suggested the word xaxogpoveiv as the infinitive after riéno1, answer- 
ing to which the Neap. MS. has 8aipov moet vrepBapis éurirver. 

“YmepBapys éumrvay: compare Suppl. 650, dv odris ay Sdpos exo ew’ 

opépov piaivovra’ Bapis 8 épife. Pers. 515, @ Svomdyynre Saipov, os 

dyav Bapvs rrodoiy émmddov. Eum. 368, pada yap ody adopeva dyxaber 

Bapumeon xaradépw modes dxpdy. x.t.d. Soph. (Ed. T. 1300, ris 6 

mdnoas peifova daipwy rav paxiorey mpds of Svadaipou poipa; Antig. 

1347, Ta 8 emi xpari poe wétpos Svoxdpioros eionAaro. 

1146. veoydpov vipdns dicnv) ‘‘ Respicit antiquum morem, quo 

novee nuptz caput involutum erat flammeo, boni ominis causa, ut 

perpetuo, inquit Festus, maneret cum viro. Tertiodie sine velamine 

prodeunti sponse dabantur munera que inde dvaxaAvrrnpea dicta 
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sunt. Harpocration, ’Avaxaduvmripia* bapa biddpeva rais vippas, rapa 
Te Tov avdpos Kai Tey oixeiwy Kal pilwv, Grav rd mpOrov avaxadvrre@vrat 

aore dpabijva rois avdpdo..” Stanley—who compares with the pre- 
sent passage Eur. Iph. A. 1146, drove 89 vuv" dvaxadinya yap Adyous, 
Kouxere map@dois ypnrdperO aiviypacw. 

1147. Aapmrpes—avewr] Angl. blowing fresh, “ Vehementer spirans, 

non autem manifestus, quod putarunt interpretes. Alexis Athen. 
vili. p. 338. D. mpdrepov péev ci mvevoreve Boppas i) Noros, év ri) Oadarry 

Aaprpos, lyOis ove av qv (R. P. Adv. p. 102.) otdevi hayeiv. Herodot. 

li. Q6. ratra ra mAoia ava pev Tov morapov ot duvavrar made, Hy pt 

Aapmpos avepos eréyn. Schol, Theocrit. xiii. 25. vérov Aapmpod mvéov- 

ros. Wid. Dobrei Aristoph. p, 20. Virg. Georg. i. 460. Et claro 

cernes sylvas Aquilone moveri, Nempe sic dicitur ventus vehemens, 
quia obscuro deterget nubila celo: unde vis epitheti in hoe loco 
perspicitur. Vaticinium, vel oraculum, vento comparatur ; cala- 

mitates, quas impellit, fluctibus.’” Blomf. Gloss. Compare Suppl. 

468-71. 

1148. dare—xdrvlew mpds avyds] Translate: so that, after the 
manner of a wave, there should dash up to light an affliction much 
greater than this of mine, vv. 1141-3. This correction of Auratus, 

kAv¢ew for kAvev, has been universally received—see Hom. II. xiv. 

392. éxAvoén 8¢ Gadacoa, where Heyne: “ «Avfew proprie non est 
alluere, sed Latinorum undare, fluctus ciere, et crigerOa fluctibus 

agitari. Inde est fluctus allidere, inundare™ ; quo fit ut obvia vel 
alluantur vel undis obruantur. Apollon. iv. 608, edr’ dy dé cAugwor 

Ketawns Vara diuyns niovas. et i. 541, emi de pobia KAvfovro, advolve- 

bantur, alluebant.” Upds avyds—for which Auratus unnecessarily 

proposed to read mpos deras, and Blomfield mpos avras—is added 

more A®schyleo to restrict the application of the metaphorical wave 
of affliction: compare Eur. Hee. 1154, tm’ aiyds rovode Nevooovca 
aémhous. Orest. 822, peddvierov hove Fidos és aiyas deAiow deigat. 
‘Subdit Interpres A’schyli Britannus [Edit. Oxon. 1827.) quis- 

quis is fuerit vir doctrine et ingenii non vulgaris, notulam que 
lectioni avyas apprime favet. Ait enim ille singularem hujus 

metaphor felicitatem illis ignotam fore, qui fluctus quasi ad solem 
orientem se convertere videri nescierint. De hoc judicent, qui solis 
ortum inter navigandum viderint.” S. L, 

" And hence its more familiar and = vacpoiow CEoudptoma €s era ie 

domestic use, Angl. fo souse, or rinse Iph. T. 1193, @ddacoa waves 
out, with water; to cleanse or wash TavOpdmwv Kaxd. 
away; Eur. Hipp. 653, eyo pvrois 
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1151. nat paprupeire—, And bear witness to my (that I am) 

closely scenting out—‘‘ ove8popes de cursu canis indagantis semper 
cum vestigiis congruente : cuvrpéxey, congruere, in unum conciliari, 

fr. 286. Soph. Trach. 295. 880:” Klaus. Or we might translate: 
bear witness concurrently, or conspiringly, with me, whilst I scent out 

&c. as if it were cvyrpéxovoa, running along with me: compare the 

note on v. 1572. Hesych.: 2uw8Spapeis’ cuvdécba, BonOyoa. Photius 

and Suidas: Zuv8popos’ cipgevos. “PiwnAarovoy— Poll. Onomast. ii. 

74: pemdareiy, rd ras dopas EAxev. al pewnrdryny Kiva, » Tpayedia. 

1156. x@pos, a band of revellers ; civ typvp xopés. Pind. Ol. viii. 
13, révde x@por xai oreavahopiay 8éfa. Ol. xiv. 23, rdvde xapov xovha 

B:Bovra. Pyth. v. 28, révde ndpor dvépov. Eur. Hipp. 55, xpoord- 

Lev omabérous xapos. Alcest. 918, moAvdyyros 3’ elrero k@pos. Suppl. 

390, x@pov aondnddpov. Bacch. 1198, x@por eviov beov. Ion.1197, m7- 

vos K@pos Tekaav.—fvyydvev "Epw. of sister Furies ; compare above 

xopss ~vudOoyyos. Theb. 1034, ovyyévp dpevi., and see on v. 110. 

Klausen’s interpretation is very forced: “ ovyyéver spectat affinita- 
tem inter Furias et scelera intercedentem. Quovis scelere gignitur 

Furia scelus ultura: itaque optime dicuntur congenite, cognate.” 

Compare with this whole passage, Eum. 253. 307-8. 316—20. 

354-9- 
1158. tpvovor 8 tuvov—npadrapxov drnv, And they sing a song of 

the crime that was the first beginning of all; for in its turn they 

loathed the brother's bed that shewed no mercy towards its defiler : 

i.e. they reprobated the unnatural cruelty, whereby the injured 
Atreus avenged himself upon his guilty brother—‘“‘ exigit autem 
Interdum ille dolor plus, quam lex ulla dolori Concessit ;” Juv. 
Sat. x. 314. I thus agree with Klausen in referring mpérapxov 

drnv to the murder of Thyestes’ children P by Atreus, and not, as 

Blomfield and others after Schutz have done, to the murder of 

Myrtilus by Pelops—not however, because (as Klausen argues) 
that would have been insufficient to entail the divine vengeance 
upon the whole family ; for to this argument the united authority 
of Soph. Electr. 505-15, and Eur. Orest. 1546-8, stands directly 
opposed ; but first, because Aischylus has not made express men- 
tion of Myrtilus, which both the later Tragedians have been care- 

> 24 ful to do; and secondly, because the words ¢v pépes 8° amémrvcay 

© See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 408. @véorov]* Sebrepoy dvdpds BaclrAera wdby’ 
P Compare Ch. 1068-72, wa:3oBdépo: Aourpoddixros & Aer’ "Axamy worduap- 

uty xp@rov Swiiptay udxOor rdAaves [re os dvip. 
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have much more the air of an explanation of the preceding context 
(see vv. 826. 1058, &c.) than of a continuation of it—although the 
Aorist, and more especially drérrvcay4, might undoubtedly be 
taken in the same connection with the Present (see Matth. Gr. Gr. 

§. 506.), and ev pepe, Angl. one after another, be not inaptly applied 
to the alternate voices of the Chorus of Furies: compare v, 321. 
Ch. 333. Eum. 198. 434. 586, and see an actual exemplification of 
this in the First Ode of the Eumenides, as arranged by Miiller. 
“ Difficile dictu est utrum dvopeveis sit recti an accusativi casus. 

Lectus Atrei haud injuria hostilis, sc. exitialis, dici poterat Thyeste, 
qui eum conculcaverat, sed et Furie eadem de causa Thyestx in- 
fense dici possint. Nescio tamen an prestet cum etvds conjungere ; 
ita enim epitheta plerumque apud poétas poni solent.” S. L. Compare 
Eur. Orest. 619, kal rov& 6 pronoevay AiyicGov déxos of véptepo Beni. 

1162, Wevddparvris, “‘ Exemplum horum prophetarum, qui cum 

libris a Bacide vel Museo repetitis domos divitum adire solebant, 
ubi pro predicendis rebus futuris parvam acceperunt mercedem, 
habes Arist. Av. 960-90. Cf. Plat. de Republ. ii. 364. C: dytpra 
8€ kal pavress eri mAovolwv Ovpas idvres :” Klaus. Compare Soph. (Ed. 
T. 387-9. Antig. 1055-63. “‘ @upoxdmos' 6 Tov émareiy evera 

xénreov tas Oupas: Phrynichus App. Soph. p. 42. 32. Inter modos 
tibiis aptos Tryphon apud Athen. xiv. p. 618. C. recenset évpoxom- 
xév' Td 8 avrd kai kpovoidvpov, cani solitum dum fores pulsabantur.” 

Blomf, Gloss. fr¢ddv, nugairix; Hesych.: pdédav padvapia. Kai 6 
ahagev, evnOns. Etym. M: amd rot prem, cal prt déyerat, yiverat 

rgcdav xai prcdovevo. 

1165. kal was av dpxos, myypa] This correction of Auratus, mjyya 

for wypa, has been received by every subsequent editor—but by 

Canter, Stanley, Schutz, and Blomfield, with the further unneces- 
sary substitution of épxou for épxas. “*”"Opxou mipyya y.m., Jurisjurandi 

pactum valide ratum; ut yevvaia din, Soph. Aj. 937, generosa h.e. 
fortis, gravis calamitas.” S.L. ‘‘ Mammo, salutare *, constructione 

junctum cum eo quod épx@ appositum est, quia eatenus respicit 
épxov, quatenus hic mijypa habetur. Cogitatio hee est: quidnam 
cuiquam salutis continget ex eo, quod equidem me angusto jurisju- 
randi vinculo obstringam ?” Klaus. 

1166. @avpdtw dé cov] “ Usitatior esset accusativus et cum seqq. 

eonjunctior, sed cave quidquam mutes; exquisitior enim est con- 

4 In either case, perhaps, it may be they have spit away from them. 
better to translate awérrvcay asa pre- + Compare Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 437. 
sent, they loathe or abominale; i.e. 

T 
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structio, et in cov, ad quod subauditur rovro, latet o¢ ad rpageiogy 

referendum: Eur. Hipp. 1041, nal cov ye xdpra tavra Oavydla, 

warep.” S.L. Compare below v. 1366. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 317. Obs. 

1167. dAAdOpouy md] Stanley, who with the older Edd. places 
a comma after réAw, connects these words with the preceding, and 
translates, trans mare educatam in urbe aliena lingua utente; but 

Klausen, after Hermann and others, has pointed out the true con- 

struction : ‘‘ Accusativus GAA. médw pendet a A€youoay. Solet qui- 
dem in tali constructione verbo A¢yew addi adverbium ; hujus vero 
vis hoc loco inest in lis que sequuntur, dowep ef mapeordres.” 

1170-71, This arrangement of these two lines is due to Her- 
mann, and has been adopted by every modern editor but Dindorf, 
who retains the former unmeaning collocation of v. 1171 in close 

connection with v. 1169, and of v.1172 with v.1170. The Neap. 
MS. has made the same transposition of vv.1170-71, but only to 
create “ confusion worse confounded”—for it makes Cassandra ask 
pov xai beds mep—, and the Chorus reply mporot pev x. 7. A. 

1172. aSpuverat yap] Translate: Yes, for every one in the days of 

his prosperity carries himself more delicately—is more fastidious. 
1173. mvéwv xapw] breathing kindness ; as, in the opposite sense, 

kérov mvéwv, Ch. 34. 952. mvéw ros péevos dmavrd re xorov, Eum. 840. 

pévos mvéovoav, Soph. El.610. Compare vv. 210. 365. 1202. 1276. 

1174. nAOerny vdup, venistis ex more ; vel uti mos est. This cor- 
rection of all the MSS. and Edd. which have 7AGerov »duq, rests 

upon the authority of Elmsley. ‘Secundam personam dualem a 
tertia diversam non fuisse, primus indicavit Elmsleius 6 paxapirys 
ad Aristoph. Acharn. 733, et deinde multa Tragicorum et Ari- 

stophanis loca correxit ad Eurip. Med. 1041.” S.L. But had 
Butler's early conjecture éyov, adopted by Blomfield and Schole- 
field, been indeed the original reading in place of véuq, it is utterly 
inconceivable that 7A@erov (which Wellauer, Dindorf, and Klausen, 

still retain) should have been so universally substituted for nAderqp ; 

and Elmsley could not have remarked, as he does, upon his nume- 

rous corrections: ‘‘ In his omnibus nihil metri refert, utrum ultima 

syllaba roy sit, an ryv.” See note on Eur. Med. 1041. 

1176. npnevn) ‘Ita ad verbum Jurisconsulti nostrates, seized of, 

quoties possessionem alicujus rei significare volunt.” S. L. 
1178. dvaros, uninjured, instead of dvaxros, is the correction of 

Canter and of Dawes, Misc. Crit. p. 236, approved by Schefer, 
Melet. Crit. p. 137, and adopted by every modern editor. It 

occurs in an active sense, innocuous, Suppl. 356. 359. 410: but 
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compare Soph. Cid. C. 786, xaxév dvaros, and dvari, Eum. 59. Soph. 
Ant. 485. Eur. Med. 1357. 

1183. orpofei, is whirling. Hesych.: Erpofeiw Oopufew orpofin- 

gar’ exoByoa: compare Ch. 202, oioww vy yeysdou vavriiow dixny 

orpoBotvpeda. 1051, tives we b6€a1—orpoBoiar ; 

Ibid. e¢mpios| That this corrupt word has crept into the text in 

consequence of the alliteration of the word immediately below it, 
appears from the reading of the Venet. MS. ednpévovs and the 
Neap MS. édnucvous—yet Klausen observes: “ épijuos vox ab om- 

nibus interpretibus rejecta, dubia sane auctoritate fulta, tamen 
fortasse non spernenda, siquidem in ea inesse potest sensus man- 
dandi et suscitandi; mandant enim imagines ille cantum Cassan- 
dre. ‘Tum eadem est vocis radix, que vocabuli é@nyorvwn, Soph. 

Phil. 1134. Pind. Pyth. vi. 20, quod designat mandatum ; ipsaque 

vox epyuos altera forma vocabuli épyyov, a quo derivatum esse 
patet epypooirgy. Alioqui probarem éedipmos, accinenss, ab épupveiv, 

Ch. 385. Eum. go2. Pers. 393.” 
1185. drelpwvy mpordepeis popp., compare Prom. 449, dvepdror 

dAiyktot popdaiow. 

1186, aorepel mpds rv hidoy, “ worepel, quasi, pariter atque; ut 

v. 1337 (1384), @owepel Borov pdépov. Ch. 753, aomepel Bord», At hoc 

loco non similitudo proferenda erat ; neque enim cedebantur pueri 
quasi a cognatis, sed revera a cognatis. Quid igitur sibi vult 

éonepei? Tacent interpretes. Res ita se habet. Quum wovwepei re 

significat alteri idem quod alteri accidisse, ab altero idem quod ab 
altero factum, abiit hee dictio in significationem ejus, quod alterum 
decet : Soph. (Ed. T. 264, av® dv eyd ra¥ Sorepel rotpod marpis 

imeppaxotpar, quemadmodum patrem defendere decet. Itaque hoc 
nostro loco, liberi cesi, ut a cognatis cedi decet, acerbissima ironia ; 

quoniam hee maxime nefaria est cedes. Prorsus eadem ratione 
dictum est dorep ovv povohiBei rdxa, ut decet statum sanguinolentum, 
v. 1349. (1396). Adest enim ibi revera hic status.” Klaus. 
Compare below vv. 1498. 1525. 1530. 

1187. yeipas xpeavy wAndovres, “manus adimpleti carnibus. Ita 

s This conjecture is due to Jacobs, desinentibus plerumque formantur, non 
and has been admitted into the text by desunt tamen quaedam a substantivis in 

Blomfield. Casaubon proposed éxpy- 7, ut a tynh, tlusos, a ThrOn, rirPios, ab 
los. Stanley cipnulos. Bothe p dAdvy, wAdmos: quidni igitur a pfun, 
Teepars. Facile esset reponere agnul- os? Quod si admittas, | ia 

os, si adesset auctoritas: etsi enim ad- agua erunt male ominata, infausta, 

jectiva in ws a substantivis in «a vel os preeludia.” S. L. 

T 2 
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1342, A€away, ob yuraixa, tis Tuponvidos ZxvdAns €xovcay aypiwrepav 

iow. Anaxilas in Athen. xiii. p. 558. A. (adduced by Blomfield) 
Tis yap i) 8pdxaw" ducxros, i) xyiwapa mupmvdos,*H XdpuBdis, } rpixpavos 
SkvAha, Tovria Kvov, Bpiyé, Udpa, héeaw’, €xidva, wryva 6 ‘Apruay yévn, 

Els brepBodny apixrat rod karamrucrou yévovs ; 

1202. @vovray Aisov pyrép’ | “Vide quanta cum vi imagines cu- 
mulaverit! Primum Amphisbenam, deinde Scyllam, nautis invisam, 

in rupibus habitantem vocaverat, nunc bacchantem Orci matrem vocat. 
Sic Eurip. Hee. 1076. Hecubam cum sociis ejus Baxydas Aidou 

vocat, quod satis inepte Well. huc referri posse negat. Give» pro 
furere vel bacchari apud Tragicos rarum esse monuit Bl., sed locum 
attulit e Suppl. 183, ob & eit’ dmjper, etre cai redupevos™ Gay Edv 

épyi- Mihi quidem Homerico sensu poni videtur ab Aschylo, 

quem scimus studiosum ejus imitatorem fuisse: I]. A’. 342. 9 yap 
Gy ddonot Ppeoi Over. Sic olduare Gvov, Aaiham: Ovwy, et multa alia.” 

S.L.¥ Thus explained, @voveay may be conceived more Aschyleo 
to restrict the boldness of the expression Aidov pyrépa, so as to 
bring it nearer to the more obvious designation, dpopada (Auda) rev’ 

“Aidos aore Saxyay, which we meet with in Eur. Hipp. 550: see the 
note on v. 130. It may justly, however, be doubted, with Wellauer, 
whether v. 1202, which he translates quippe yue Orco immolat et 

amicis bellum infert, is to be understood to contain a new designa- 
tion, apart from the preceding ; and yet we need not, with Klau- 
sen, make it a mere extension of the last similitude, but rather 

translate, frantic Mother of Death that she is, and an implacable 

curse in her breathing, i.e. in the spirit of her mind, towards near 

relatives. Compare above v. 1080, and v. 648, where we should have 
done better to print with Dindorf Aiéqv mévriov, Angl. a watery 

grave. In place of dpav, Blomf. and Scholef., and Wellauer after 
Lobeck on Soph. Aj. p. 341, have adopted dpyy, the correction of 
Butler, who compares v. 364, aroApyjrer”Apy mvedvrov peifor 7 dtxaiws 

—but Dindorf and Klausen rightly retain apav, on which Naeke, 

quoted by Klausen, observes: “‘ aomovdov r’ dpay pb. mv, nova et a 
precedentibus diversa his verbis Clytemnestre appellatio conti- 

u The reading of the most ancient gular Greek Verbs, p. 125. Hence 
MSS. and Edd. is refeuévos, for which 
Porson and Dindorf have edited reGuy- 
pevos, from Tipe. 

v “@iw, and a sister-form dirw, have 
also the sense of J rage ; and with this 
meaning we find a syncop. part. aor. 
midd. @mevos in Pratinas ap. Athen. 
xiv. p. 617. d., according to the reading 
as now corrected.” Buttmann’s Irre- 

also, as Blomfield has shewn, the nouns 
Quds, @uids, and @veAAa. 

w Compare vv. 210. 1173. “ Agit 
Clytemnestra idem, quod agit Furia @ 
domestica exsecratione prope rogenita: cade 
cedem est ultura. ossunt quidem 
nonnulle exsecrationes placari, non pos- 
sunt domestica.” Klaus, 

T 3 
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netur. Igitur ‘Apay scribo, vel seribi posse, si cui ita placeat, con- 
cedo, ut alibi (v. 724.) Erinnys vocatur Helena ; mihi dpay suficit : 
dorovtery autem dpay rectissime, h.e. nulla libatione placabilem ; 
vulgo enim placabiles putabantur. Denique ¢iAas acuendum est 
atque erigendum pronuntiando.” Compare below v. 1219. Ch. 693. 
Eum. 417. Theb. 70. 695. 833. 

1203. és 8 éwwdodvgaro, ‘‘ Ut vero exclamavit! Plerique hec 
referunt ad exclamationem Clytemnestre, post cedem Agamemno- 
nis patratam, tanquam fusis fugatisque hostibus. Nec male, modo 
intelligas ¢xeAodvgaro proleptice usurpari de re tam clare a Casan- 
dra previsa, ut eam tanquam perfectam videat*. Nescio tamen an 
potius respiciat simulatum Clytemnestre gaudium ob res bene 
gestas et reditum Agamemnonis ; quod suadet mihi quodammodo, 
non tantum éeswAodvgaro in sensu preterito positum, sed sequentia 
in presenti, doxet 38¢ yaipew. Quin de ipsa Clyteemnestra dixerat 
572, apwrodrvéa pew wadas xapas uwo.” S, L. 

1206. Spotov] sc. éori: perinde est, Angl. It’s all one ; compare 

below v. 1370, ov & aively etre pe Wéyew Oedets, Gpowoy. Eur. Suppl. 

1069, Sporov ov yap py Kixys p dev xepi. Herodot. vii. 80. fy de 

avroiet py Mota yernras, Suowoy nulw eoras. 

1207. cai ov p’ ev raye, is the correction of Auratus for xa ov 
pev—the reading of the older Edd. and the Neap. MS.—to which 
Klausen justly objects, that in this sense rdyos might have stood 
alone, but raxe: only with the preposition é, or ow. The 7’, which 
Blomfield and Dindorf have ejected in v. 1208, adds a forci- 
ble emphasis to dyav, Angl. a true, yea a too true, prophetess ; as 

below v. 1221, xat pny dyay y’—and yet, aye ! but too well, do I know 

how to speak Greeky. Compare the phrases xat pada, kai wavy, xai emi 
mov, Thucyd. ii. 65. iii. 98: where see Arnold's note. 

1211, é€€nxaopeva] Blomfield and Scholefield, with the concur- 

rence of the Neap. MS. read efewacyéva. See Valckn. on Eur. 
Pheen. 268. Monk on Hipp. 500. Blomf. on Asch. Theb. 392. 
Scholef. on Eur. Phoen. 62—on which passage Matthie, on the 
other hand, observes: ‘‘ Si scriptura ea servanda est, que Euripidis 

tempore obtinuit, haud dubie scribendum xAciépa, sin ea, qua post 

Euclidis tempora uti coeperunt, quaque vix usi essent grammatici, 
nisi ea ad veterum Atticorum pronuntiationem proxime ac- 
cederet, xA7j6pa.” 

x Compare the note on v. 1158. in &yay fulciendam, ut nonnulli fortasee 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 506. existiment, sed quod vicem supplet La- 

y “Nolui ejicere y’, ut voluit Bl., tins particule quidem, que hic vix ab- 
Non quod necessarium sit ad ultimam esse potest.” S. L. 
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1212. ex Spduov mecwv rpexo) Angl. Iam off the course, I am quite 

out ; see the same metaphor a little differently applied Ch. 514, 
mvbeoba & obdéy cor éEw Spopov. ib, 1022, domep giv trrots imocrpd- 

gov dSpdpov étorépw, Prom. 883, ew de dpcpov dipouat Avoons mvev- 

part papye. 
1214. enor, @ rédawa) Translate: In good words, Oh! un- 

happy one, hush thy mouth: the construction being, as Matthie has 
shewn, Gr. Gr. §. 446. Obs. 2. xoipnoov ordpa, dore etqpnwow eivas. 

“*Ei¢mpyos. Bene ominatus ; sed in hoc loco, ut sepius alibi, silens. 

Choeph. 572, ipiv 3 erawa yAaocay ethnuor hepew, cryav 0 drov bei 

nal Aeyew ra xaipa. Eur. Hipp. 721, edpypos to. Soph. Cid. C. 

129, ev@npov otdpa gdpovridos, ubi Schol. ciwmpdjs. Aristoph. 
Thesm. 39, «dpnuos mas éorw ews, oropa ovykdeicas, quod alibi 

dictum est, ctya mas éorw Acws, apud Latinos favete linguis. De 
formula solenni etdqyue, ab iis usitata qui infaustum aliquid abomi- 

nantur, vide Hemsterhus. ad Lucian T. i. p. 506.” Blomf. Gloss. 
1215. aA’ odte Tady—] ‘“ Hine satis apparet precedentia non 

a Casandra de revera silendo, sed de bona ac fausta ominando 

accepta esse. Comprime linguam tuam, 0 infelix, ut fausta ominetur. 

Atqui, respondet illa, Pe@an minime convenit huic sermoni. In 

Peanibus ita non silebant, ut fausta omnia precarentur: supra 28, 

OhoAvypov evpnuovvra tAde Adpwads erophuifew. Theb. 250, euav & 

dxovcag evyparwy, érerra ov OAoAvypov iepoy ebpery wauvicoy, 617, 

dA@owpov maay’ erefaxyaoas. Cf. item supra 1051. 9 8 aire duogy- 

povoa tov Gedy Kadei, avdey mpoonkovr év ydo.s mapacrarew.” S, L. 

With this use of wav a well-omened song, or hymu—which we 
must suppose here to be personified, or rather to represent (like 
Tay in v. 144.) the god of pans, as of healing, and in general, of 

joy and gladness—compare Ch. 342. Psychost. 264, OeoduAcis euas 
TUxas maday’ éerevpyunoey: and see the note on v, 626. Blomfield 

on Ch. 337. remarks that way was the Ionic, maav the Doric, form 

of the same noun ; and maintains against Duker on Thucyd. i, 50. 
Wass on Thucyd. vii. 44. Valcknaer on Schol. Eur. Pheen. p. 113- 
and Ruhnken on Timeus Lex. p. 203, that the Attic writers in- 

variably use waicy and watavifw in speaking of a song or shout. See 
his note on Theb. 254, which holds good so far as Sophocles 2 and 
Euripides are concerned; but wav oceurs in Aristoph. Thesm. 

® Tiawe is found but once in So- Philoct. 832, Yr, 7: wot wamy. and 
phocles and that in the sense of healing compare Aristoph. Plut. 636, 'AwxaAy- 
or soothing as in v. 98 of this play—see lov waidvos ciuevois Tuxaw, 

T4 
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1035, yaunrip giv maa, and mawvife, ‘Esch. Niobe, fr. 147, 4. 

Aristoph. Eq. 1318. Pac. 555. 
1216. ook, ei wdpeoral y’, Not, if it (what you say) shall indeed 

be realised, or come to pass. Porson, Blomfield, and Dindorf have 

adopted Schutz’s conjecture etwep Zora: y'-— but Wellauer (in oppo- 

sition, as it has happened, to his own printed text, Ed. Lips. 1824.) 
justly argues : ‘‘ vulgata lectio necessaria est ; ef mapéova: Adyos est : 

si id, quod dicis, prasens aderit, i. e. si factum erit ; quod simplici 

goras non exprimitur.” 
1218. rivos mpds av8pds] Such is the reading of the Florent. MS., 

adopted by Schutz, Wellauer, and Klausen, and confirmed by v. 

1220; yet the great majority of editors, including Porson and 
Dindorf, have preferred riwds—putting thereby an unmeaning and 
unnatural question in the mouth of the Chorus, who by their own 
confession v. 1212, comprehend no part of what Cassandra had 
said vv. 1190-1205, but require to be distinctly told who is the 

murdered person y. 1213, and who the murderer, below vv. 1344. 

1360. 1369-72. 

Ibid. rovr’ dyos. Schutz, Blomf. and Scholef. have edited dyos, 
the conjecture of Auratus approved by Canter ; but Aischylus uses 
dyos only in the sense of a pollution or curse, not a polluted or 

cursed thing; see Suppl. 375, 376. Theb. 1017. Ch.155. Eum. 
168—and with dyos, an affliction (applied, for the most part, to 
some deed of violence), compare vv. 414. 1066. 1451. 1550. Ch. 586. 
635. Theb. 948. 973. Compare also v. 1341. Ch. g11, xat rdvde 

roivuy Moip emépovvev pdpov. Pers. 268, of ésopovvbn Kaxd, 

1219. } xapr’ dpay mapecedéres} This is Canter’s simple and satis- 

factory emendation of the common corrupted reading 4 xdpr’ dp’ dy 

rap., for which Heath proposed 4 xdpr’ dyay, approved by Hermann 

and Wellauer, Abresch 4 xdpra yap, whilst Blomf. and Scholef. 

have adopted Porson’s elegant, but overstrained, correction } xdpra 

xpnopav ap éeuav mapeoxdmes®, Translate: Truly you were, i. e. 

(Anglice) you must> have been, paying little attention indeed to the 

curse of—so the Chorus understands her, as appears from the 
next verse; but the speaker may be supposed to have meant in 

allusion to v. 1202, the curse, or Fury, described in—my oracles. 

With regard to the construction, wapacxoreiy, to look wide of, would 

no doubt be followed by a genitive of the mark, as in Suppl. 453, 

« See the Supplement to Preface to Hecuba p. 25. > Compare Matth. Gr. 
Gr. §. 505. 2, 
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4) kdpra veixovs rovd’ ¢y@ mapolyouar, which Blomfield has quoted ; but 

here, in the sense of mapafdérew or mapopay, to overlook, to look at 

lazily and listlessly, it is properly followed by an accusative: com- 
pare Hor. Sat. I. 3, 25, cum tua pervideas oculis male lippus in- 

unctis, cur in amicorum vitiis tam cernis acutum ? 

Klausen has edited 4 kdpr’ dp’ ad’—, which he refers to the 

Chorus’ second misapprehension, in relation to the murderer, as 

before to the person about to be murdered. ‘ Possit aliquis,” he 
adds, “‘scribere durapeckéres levissima mutatione, qua satisfaceret 
etiam Porsoniane religioni, cui displicet’ media versus dipodia ex 
uno vocabulo composita. Quod quum non intolerabile existimem, 
et tarditatis aliquid habeat longior illa vox, equidem leviori etiam 
mutatione scripsi dp’ a’, quod sensui aptissimum est.” The Flo- 

rent. MS. has mapeokémys, the Neap. rapecxdémns, corruptions en- 

tailed upon the text by the introduction of dv. 
1220, rov yap redovvros] Translate: I ask, because I perceive no 

provision of one that shall execute it; i.e. I see not by what human 
means it is to be accomplished. Mnyarj, Angl. means for doing any 

thing; contrivance, or, as applied to the actual instrument, ma- 
chinery, apparatus: compare below v. 1580. Theb. 209, pnyaviy 

garnpias. ibid. 1041, pyxavy dpacrnpios. Kum. 646, pnyavt Avrnpwos. 

Suppl. 462, pyxavy cvf(apdrev. ibid. 956, wipywv Babeig pnyari. 

Myrmid. fr. 123, 3, (ddvra pnyaviy mrepoparos—and for roi reAovvros 

see a good note by Griffiths on Prom. 27, 6 Aw¢yowr yap od méduné 
wo, and Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 268. 

1221. ”EAAny’ éniotapa darw] “ Frustra contendit Elmsleius in 

Ephemeride Trimestri (Quarterly Review, XIV. p. 463.) adjecti- 
vum “EAAny in foeeminino genere nunquam adhiberi. Virum, si quis 

alius, accuratissimum refellit Wellauer, citatis preter notos illos 
Euripidis locos, Iph. T. 341, “EAAnvos ex ys. ibid. 495, marpisos 

"EAAnvos. Heracl. 131, ordAnv "EdAnva®, Philemone apud Antiatti- 

© See Scap. Lex.: ‘‘ rapopdw, conni- 
ventibus oculis pretereo, non animad- 
verto; Synes. doris dceBi cbvodov idav 
mapeider, 1) dxoicas waphkoveey. Item, 
perperam aspicio, Aristot. de Insomn. : 
Td yap Tapopey, kal wapaxotew, dpayros 
GAnGds Th iichiceds éorw, ov TovTO 
Se } ofera.” 

a See Porson, as before, on /Esch. 
Suppl. 244, mal TRAAG wdAA’ éreixdoas 
Sixasov Fv, on which Wellauer ob- 
serves: “totam illam Porsoni regulam 

omnino non i faciend et ad 
/Eschylum hom eabitieadder dice recte 
demonstravit Herm. El. Metr. p. 112. 
sq-": and Scholefield: ‘ Wellauero 
eatenus assentior, ut Porsoni regulam, 
de pedibus tertio et quarto nunquam in- 
tegra voce absolvendis cawtius ad /E- 
sthylum adhibendam putem.” Compare 
a ease inh apne a 373: 

e Add » A. 65, woAw “EAAnVa, 
adduced by Bothe. 
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cistam Sangerm. p. 97, “EAAyv yorn. Eustath. p. 1077, “EAAny dar- 

Gas otca. et Phot. Bibl. p. 211, “EAAqva Opnoxeiay ripdoy, et Xen. 

Cyneg. ii. 4.°"EAAnva porn: sed is locus perperam adductus est, hoc 

enim ait Xenophon, xp7 8¢ rdy pév dpxvepoy embupodvra eivar ri pony 

“EAAnva, rH 8€ nAuxiay wepi érn eixoor, ubi satis patet "EAAnva cum Thy 

gernvy minime jungendum esse. Quid vero ad retium observatio- 

nem valeat Grece lingue peritia, aliis explicandum relinquo.” 
8. L. ‘’Esiorava, ex emend. Marklandi ad Eur. Iph. T. 341, 

receperunt Glasg., Elmsl. 1. c., et Blomf., sed ita sensus perver- 
titur ; si enim éricraca legitur, versu sequente ad verba xai yap ra 

sv0. supplendum erit émiorapa, quod ineptum est.” Well. 
1222. cal yap) Translate: why, so do the sure words spoken at 

Pytho, but still they are hard to be understood. 

1223. wawai, olov rd wip] “ Lineolam duxi post ré mip, ut sen- 

tentia abrupte terminata significetur—aliter importunum et loco 
motum videretur istud 8, quocirca ddpas pro d€ por voluerunt Stan. 

et alii. Nec displicet tamen Hermanni conjectura legentis, ofdy pos 

wip emépxera: rode: sed libentius reciperem olov rd wip p’ émépyera 

réde, nam érépyerOa: cum accusativo non raro conjungitur.” S. L. 
1224. of éya, éyo] “‘ Notanda est ultima syllaba rod é¢y in hiatu 

porrecta. Soph. Antig. 1319, éy® ydp o°, éyd Exravoy 3 pédeos. 

Vid. Seidler. de Vers. Dochm. p. 90. Hoc ut recte fiat, hiatus in 
ictum cadere debet.” Blomf. 

1225. dimovs Adawa] Compare Suppl. 895, dirous éfis. Enr. Med. 
1342, A€away, ov yuvaixa. Electr. 1162, dpeia ris @s Adaya (KAvrai- 

pmorpa) rade xarnvucey. 

1228. xdpod piobdv evOnoe Kore] “Quid sit xdpotd juoGov, ipsa 

satis docet in sequentibus, emevxerat Oyyovoa «.r.A. gloriatur enim, 

ferrum tn virum acuens, cedem illi rependere, quod me secum ad- 

duxerit, Hac est merces Agamemnonis, sed et «xrevet pe thy rddaway 

he est mea merces, quam mox immiscebit ire seu vindictz sue, 
eorum ritu qui, cum medicamentum parant, varia admiscent phar- 

maca. Est autem cedes nostra tanquam medicina, quam Cly- 

temnestra ire sue adhibitura est.” S.L. With this twofold ap- 
plication of the words, we may translate, she will throw my guerdon 
also into the cup of her wrath: compare the use of dyo6os, v. 949, 

and see the note on v. 1102. Then— remembering that a Pythoness 
is speaking, and comparing vv. 1065. 1076. 1063.—translate : she 
ts exulling in the thought, as she whets a knife for her husband, that 

the return she makes for bringing me here is—death! Wellauer, 
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after Hermann, has edited év@j7«v—which is the reading also of 
the Neap. MS.—removing the stop after xér@, to avoid the Asyn- 
deton, and supplying wore before avriricacéa: but Klausen well 

observes, “‘In hac jactatione exhibenda ipsa (ipsius) oratio Cas- 
sandr magis concitata est, neque mirum quod deest copula prope 
éretxera. Tota hwc sententia tanquam exclamatio profertur.” 

1231. €uavrys Karayédwr’, in mockery of myself. ‘ Mei ludibria ; 

que me ridendam exhibent ; nullam enim fidem vaticiniis meis in- 

veni. Hune esse verum hujus loci sensum ex 1270-74 (1237-41!.) 
satis apparet.” 8. L. 

1232. oxprrpa] “‘Scipionem gestabant vates et harioli e lauro 
factum. De hoc intelligitur Seneca de Vita Beata, c. 27. ** Lau- 

rumque linteatus senex &c. Dicitur vero id genus scipionis ‘Idvyrq- 
poov. Hesych.: ‘ldvvrnpiwov' 6 géepovew oi pavres, oxnmrpoy amd 

Sapyns. Invaluit itidem apud Grecos baculum laureum manibus 

gestare tanquam dAefupdppaxoy quoddam, seu amuletum, adversus 
malorom damonum insultus et insidias: unde proverbium, dapm- 
kyy ope: Baxrnpiay, cum quis insidias non timet. Dapdcoyr d\ckudp- 

paxov 7 Sapyyn, inquit Zenobius, Certe laurum inter ddefupdppaxa 
refert Nicander Alexipharm. v. 198.” Stanl. 

1233. o¢ wev) Thee indeed—addressing her prophetic stafff, and 

suiting the action to the word—I will destroy to pave the way for 
my own destruction; away, ye garlands&, and perish where you have 

fallen: thus will I requite you. ‘ Quum nonnisi damno affecta sit 
a munere suo, damnum jam ejus signis retribuit.’ Klaus, The 
common reading of v. 1234 is, tr’ és p@dpov mevov tr dyada 8 dyei- 

Youa, which Jacobs has most happily corrected as above; and so 

Blomf. and Klausen have edited, whilst Scholef. has adopted 
another conjectural emendation, second only to this, recovr’* ¢ya 3 
ap eyoum. ‘‘Tlecovray’. Bene additur particula, quia in cadendo 

positum coronarum exitium.” Klaus. 

£235. aAAnv tw’ drys) This is Stanley’s correction of dAdqy rw’ 

@rnv—which Dindorf retains, as he retains also dyafa 8 dpeiyropat 

in the preceding line—and which might indeed be understood to 
convey on the part of Cassandra a strong denunciation of herself, as 
Naeke and Klausen explain it, comparing vv. 375. 1089. 1197. 

Fase Sees MS. has: oé aed iy mba pp Gloss. on Theb. 238 
a Aeyet, (252), "ite ore pani ct oh Touro (352) oix és pOdpoy ovyao' dvarxhoe 
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Asyndeton, (irrisam inter amicos, ab hostibus,) quo sibi opponuntur 
Cassandra amici et hostes, idem agentes in vexanda virgine misera. 
Eleganter vero distinxit poéta: infer amicos auditur irrisio, hic 
illic prolata; sed ab hostibus, qui nihil sentiunt miserationis,” 
With od d:yoppéres, compare vv. 338. 786. Suppl. 605, éogev *Ap- 

yetourw od diyopporas. 982, erei cwrjpes od diyoppdras. 

1240, kaAoupevn b€ x. r.d. “ Vocata autem insana, tanquam circu- 

latrix aliqua, mendica, misera, famelica, sustinui tamen. Non intel- 

ligo Casandram revera mendicam, miseram, famelicam fuisse ; neque 
enim id ex hoc loco colligi potest, neque, si in eo fuisset statu, tan- 
quam ¢£aiperov Sapna (v.925.) Agamemnoni delata fuisset; sed 

tantum eam insanam dictam fuisse ac ludibrio habitam, perinde ac 
si misera quedam famelica circulatrix fuisset, que stipem rogat. 
Kadovpévn nvery. pro xadcicda nveox. Apposite Bl. advocat Hora- 

tianum illud, Od. I. 2, 43. patiens vocari Cesaris ultor.” 8. L. Com- 
pare also Blomf. Gloss. on Pers. 843. (838). cot kAvav dvégera. 
Theb. 252, oi« és hOdpov avyao” dvarynoe rade; fr. 284, 2, ds acre- 

vaktt Ouyvds as qvéryero dvavdos. Matth. Gr, Gr. §.550.b: and see 

above on vv. 564. 1004. 

Ibid. “‘’Ayiprpa. Circulatrix (a female conjurer). Femin, ab dytp- 
ms. Od. T. 284. ypnuar’ ayuprdtew wodAny emi yaiay lévyrt, ubi verbum 

dyuprafew wvum sapit Homerico recentius. Soph. Cid. T. 388, 
Bddov dyiprnv' ubi Schol, rraxdv, 6xAaywydv. De hac voce omnino 

consulendus est Ruhnken. ad Timei Lex. p.1o: de foemininis in 
rma desinentibus Valckenaer. ad Il. x’. p. 61. ad Theocrit. Adon. 
p. 196.” Blomf. Gloss.—Hesych.: *Ayiprns: éxdaywyds, mpocairns, 
érairns, supdeprains (Scal. ovpderwdns), idimrns. dori b€ 6 ayeipav 

dxdov’ Etym. M. ’Aytprar’ Awrodira, érairac, pidoxepdeis. 

1242. pavrew exrpatas épe,| sc. ovcay, having made an end of me in 

my prophetic office; having unmade me, as before he made me, pro- 

phetess; see vv. 1169. 1236, ‘* ‘Exmpdocew, sepe pro ultionem 

’ exigere, hic pro conficere ponitur; ut Eur. Hee. 515. mas wai vw 
efempagar ; ap’ aldovpevor ; Soph. C2d. C. 1648, od yap ris adréy ore 

muppopos Geov xepavvds e£érpagter.” S. L. 

1244. B@pod marpgov 8 avr’, But in place of my father's altar, i. e. 

instead of being slain before an altar as my father was; see Virg. 
ZEn. ii. 550: Hoc dicens altaria ad ipsa trementem Traxit, et in 
multo lapsantem sanguine nati, &c. Juv. Sat. x. 267: Et ruit ante 
aram summi Jovis, ut vetulus bos, Qui domini cultris tenue ac 

miserabile collum Prabet, ab ingrato jam fastiditus aratro, Com- 
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1248. dirvpa,) Hesych.: Sirvpa’ réevov, yevynpa. pirv' purdv, Eu- 

stath. on Il, III, p. 313. pirvs* rarqp, Suidas and Phot. Lex. MS, : 
gerdoat’ yevvijrat, ext rod watrpds ridnow* émi be pntpds odKert, GANG -yer- 

vipat, Aéyer bE Kal ro yevmnpa Hirv Etwodts AvroAvK@’ kawdy rd iru Trav 

Bow. 

Ibid. rowdrep, an avenger, Eur. Electr. 23, ’Ayapépuvovos rowdropa. 
268, as b96¢ maidas pr Téxows mowwdropas. Hesych,: TMowdropas, rysw- 
pous. 

1250, karewv, shall come home from exile; see Porson and Mus- 

grave on Eur. Med. 1ot1 (1015), @apoet* karet rot xal ob mpds Téxvaw 

ez. idXavs katdéw mpdobev } raddaw' éy, and compare below vv. 1578. 
1618. Ch. 3. as explained by: Aristoph. Ran. 1165, gevyav 8 dvip 
kee Te Kal karépyerar, Kum, 462, kayo xareA@ov, roy mpd rov evyov 

xpovor. 

Ibid. @pvyxocav, to crown, or complete, as it were wilh a coping, or 

parapet. Hesych.: Oprykds* rd dverarov rov reiyous, ed’ ob Kal ) oréyy 

xeira, The word is of frequent occurrence in Euripides, once in a 
metaphorical sense, as here: Troad. 489, Opvyxds aO\lov caxéy: com- 

pare also Herc. F. 1280, 86pa Opryx@oa xaxois. Blomfield compares 
Odyss. vil. 87. mepi 8é Opvyxos xvavowo, and xiv. 10, €Opiyxocev ayépdo, 

where the Scholiast : @peyxds Aeyerae 9 eri Trois olkars orehavyn. After 

this verse, in the Edd. of Stanley, Schutz, Porson, and Dindorf, as 
also in the Neap. MS., follows df: »»—an alteration occasioned by 
the unaccountable insertion of v. 1251, duapora yap dpkos é« Oeay 

péyas after v.1257, whence it has been restored by Hermann to 
what the context points out as its proper place, with the approba- 
tion of Blomfield, Wellauer, Scholefield, and Klausen. 

1252. vrriacpa,) Ang). flooring ; xetpévov, down, laid on his back— 

words of the Palwstra, applied xar’ etppnuicpdy to deeds of death ; 

compare Soph. Antig. 1174, xai ris povever; tis 8 6 Keipevos; eye. 

Bothe compares Soph. Phil. 822, tmridgeras. Antig. 716. Eur. Here. 
F. 979, and Klausen Hom. II. vii. 145, 6 8 darios of8ec épeioOy. Soph. 
Cd, T. 811. Add Juv. Sat. viii. 176: Et resupinati cessantia tym- 

pana Galli. The word occurs in a different sense Prom. toos, 

yuvatkopipos tmricpacw yxepov, with which compare Hor. Od. III, 
23, 1: celo supinas si tuleris manus. 

1253. tt 67r—, I follow Schutz and Wellauer in placing the note 
of interrogation after dvacrévw, and not after xcpice v. 1256, as it 
stands in most of the editions. Translate: Why then, if my 

Avenger will presently be here (v. 1247), do I lament, lingering in 
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tento sed laxo fune ad aras ducebant. Cf. Juv. Sat. xii. 5: Sed 

procul extensum petulans quatit hostia funem Tarpeio servata 
Jovi.” S. L. Compare Macrob. Saturn. iii. 5, who cites in illus- 

tration of this ancient superstition, Virg. Georg. ii. 395: et ductus 
cornu stabit sacer hircus ad aras: also Plutarch, Sympos. viii. 8. aype 
de viv wapapvAarrovow ioyupa@s ro pa) oparrew, mply érwedoat Kara- 

omevodpevor. 

1266. od, gevor, xypdvm wmAéov | Dindorf retains here the common 
reading ob fevot xpov@ mAew, which Klausen explains by “ ob ypovrm 

mréw, sc, eori, quod modo dictum in ove éor’ advf&is. Nihil lucramur 
eo, quod tempus lucramur. od mAéw eori dictum est ut ovdéy mrcov 
éori, nil amplius est, nihil fructus percipilur; ypev@, i.e. peAdAHore, 

cunctatione, dilatatione."’ Schutz and Blomfield have edited ypévev 
miéov: Pauw, Heath, and Scholetield ypév»@ wA¢ov, but easier and 

more easily explained, than these is Pearson’s correction ypév@ mA¢ar, 
adopted by Wellauer, who translates: ‘‘ non est mihi lempore, i, e. 
retardando, majus effugium ; i.e. retardare quidem mortem possum, 

sed non effugere: confirmatur hoc sequente Chori et Cassandre 
sermone.” Compare Elmsl. on Cid. C. 63. 

1267. 68 terardés ye] Translate: No! but he that goes last has 
the advantage in respect of the delay ; Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 338: mpeq- 
Betierat, tukes precedence, properly as an elder; Photius ; UpeoBevew* 
mpotiay. Evpuriéns (Hipp. 5. Ale. 283. Rhes. 941): compare Ch. 

488, rive mpeaBevio rapov. Eum. i. mpecBevw Oeay ray mpwropavrw 

Taiav. ib. 21. IladkAas mpovaia 6 €v Adyos mperBevera. Ch. 631. kaxay 

Bé mpeaBeverat To Anuvov Aoym!. Compare with the sentiment Eur. 

Orest, 789, ro xpévm Se xepdaveis, Angl. you will be gainer by the 
measure of the delay ; Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 400, 8. 

1271. ovdels axovec—, “ De nemine hoc dicitur, qui felicem adeptus 
est sortem. Noli in his reprehendere Chorum, quod solamen quo 
se erigit Cassandra, infringat: potius quam hoe, inest in hoe versu 
sincera miseratio.” Klaus.—The present collocation of this and the 
preceding verse, which were formerly read in inverted order, is due 
to Heath, and has been adopted by every succeeding editor, except 

1275. €¢ re pr) hpevav arvyos, Nisi si fuerit—if there be not—with 
an implied supposition that there is. ‘‘ Inest in hae dictione 
questio coinitate urbana prolata. Non diserte querit, sed cupit 

1 Tpea Bete: is sometimes found in the same sense as mpeaAevera: ec. g. Soph. 
Ant. 720. Eur. Heracl. 45. 

W 
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“AAXos in v. 1284, with the present punctuation of the passage, 
_is due to Hermann, and has been adopted by Blomfield, Wellauer, 
and Scholetield™. Dindorf and Klausen retain the old reading— 
@é8@" GAN ds Oavotoy paprupeiré por réd_e, which the latter explains 
by : ‘si me vagientem audis, hoc non ex metu repetas ; sed testi- 
monium hujus querela a te postulo, ferendum mihi", ut mortue, 
tum quando vindicte tempus aderit. dd spectat illud raxvew curr 
"Ay. Te potpay, quod extra «des fecit et nunc intus factura est.” 
Avooifo. Schol.; od dveyepaive, dociv, ws Gps Oéhovea eis Kade 

ciaedOeivy kai Onpa twa poBovpérm. Hesych.: Avooige dvoyepei, tro- 

vost. Adxwres—Avooigew* poBeicda, tmorrevew. "Edvcoka’ trevdnoa. 

Capvos, fruticetum ; Phot.: civdevdpos réros : Soph. Electr. 55. Eur. 

Bacch. 721. Beller. fr. xi. 2, Hom. Il. xxii. 191. Plat, Rep. iv. 
p- 432. B. 

1287. émgevodua raira &) Translate: And this guod service on 
your part I welcome myself unto, as one that is at the point to die. 
*Emfevotpat, hospitio excipior, is here, like d8egidrona inv. 821, to 
be taken in a middle sense, hospitio vel patrocinio memet accipio ; 

Angl. I make myself at home—émé. ratra, I make free to ask this of 

your friendship or hospitality. It is thus that Butler first proposed 
to translate: hec munera hospitalia moritura posco®; and Klausen: 

“ testimonium hospitale requiro monitura ; dwdégevos est qui hospitium 
relinquit (v. 1249), ewi£evos qui in hospitium intrat, in hospitio habetur ; 

émevow habere, éméevotoba: haberi in hospitio; éméevotoPa medii 

sensu, sibi parare hospitium vel rem hospitalem. WHospitis est ferre 
testimonium ei, quem excepit, quocum vivit: itaque émfevovoba 

dici potest de requirendo hospitis testimonio.” The Scholiast has ém- 
Ecvotpar* ditcotpa, Hesych.: 'EmfgevoveGat’ papruperOa, mopeverbat, 

Todoxdijs "Ayaiav TvAAdy@, kai AloyvAos Kpnooas. Idem: Zewwoddxos- 

trodeyopevos Edvous, kai papr’s. Idem: fevodoxodpa* papripopar, where 
Ruhnken : “ Apollon. Lex. MS. Zewoddxos" Eevoddyos, 6 robs E€vovs 

imodexduevos. 6 8¢ Uivdapos' Eewoddynoey re daipev" avri rod euapripyoe’ 

kal ev tH ‘Odvoceia (xviii. 63)* Eewoddnos pév eyo edoke rire heyew, 6 

m “%AAws. Sic preclare restituit be, dead—which, after the plainest pos- 
sible intimations of this fact, is utterly Hermannus, probante Bl., puncto etiam 

post pé8q, quod est in Stanl., sublato. 
"AAN’ ws Stan.” 8. L. 

n To the introduction of as davotcy, 
thus interpreted, there is this objection, 
that either we must understand it sim- 
ply to convey the intelligence of her 
death, as being, i. e. inasmuch as I shall 

inadmissible ; or, if we translate as fo 
one dead, we anticipate and thereby 
destroy the force of the pathetic appeal 
that follows in v. 1287, @s @avovpern. 

« Scholetield, on the contrary, trans- 
lates: hee vaticinia, quasi dona hospi- 
(alia, morifura vobis relinquo. 

U2 
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rous fdvous twodexcpevos. hyo oty 5 Iepmvidys’ Lewoddxoy 8 dprros 6 

xpvads év aideps Kapmpos’ ayri rov papripey. Gemina habet Etym. M. 
p- 610. 43.” 

«« Jam vero si quis a me querat, unde putem hanc significationem 

rov paprupecba ad fevodoxety trahi posse, dixerim eo funte ortum 
quod, qui hospites accipiant, fidem mutuo dare atque accipere 
solent, nonnunquam etiam pro iis oppignerati sunt reipublice. 
Itaque, cum precesserit Casandre ad Chorum provocatio, ut ei 
mortuez testes essent eorum que ipsa dixisset, h. 1. éme£evotpas de 

ipsius fide Choro invicem oppignerata accipio. Vos mihi jam mor- 
tua testes estote hec me predixisse, cum Agisthum et Clytzmunes- 
tram mortuos videbitis ; ego vero yam moribunda, tanquam hospes, 

vos invicem obtestor, meamque fidem vobis oppignero, hec ita even- 

tura esse. Bene autem addit os davovpeyvy, nam moribundos futuri 

preescios esse credebat omnis antiquitas.” S. L. 

1289. pjow fh Opyvov) Hermann proposed to read fvotov Opivor, 
and Wellauer thinks the present reading so flat that some epithet 
or other must have originally stood in the place of pjow 7. It may 

be rendered : But once more do I wish to utter word or lamentation 
of mine relating to myself—and the fjots, or word of imprecation, 

which follows, partakes very much, as Klausen has remarked, of 
the nature of a Opjvos, or funeral dirge, to which there may possibly 
be some allusion intended in v. 1416. ’Epdy tov airns—atrns, Edd.: 

airjs, Elmsl. and the Neap. MS.: and so Blomf. Well. Scholef. 
Klaus. and Dindorf have edited. ‘‘ Adrjs reponi jubet Elmsleius, 
cujus magna est auctoritas: ne id faciam, suadent loca ubi éavroi 

cum prima et secunda persona manifesto conjungitur ; Plat. 
Pheedon p. 177: det npas dvéperOa éavrovs. ib. p. 207: Oras py eye 

dpa éavrov re xal dpas e€amarnoas olynoopa.” S. L. 

1290. jAi@ 8 émevxoua x. tr. A.] I have no better explanation to 
give of the construction and meaning of this intricate sentence, 
than the following which is due to Klausen, and which has the 

good fortune to be unincumbered with any of the conjectural 
emendations that have been most freely lavished upon the text. 
“‘°’Emevxeo6a duplici sensu cum dativo jungi solet, tum invocandi, ut 
rowir’ émevxou Oeois, Theb. 279. (add Soph. Phil. 1470. Cd. C, 1024), 

tum imprecandi, ut v. 459 (482) ; illud dei, hoc hominis ratione 

habita. Utrumque hoc loco junxit poéta; deus, qui invocatur, est 
sol; homines, quibus imprecatur Cassandra, sunt ultores: utrique 
dativo casu positi. Id quod imprecatur, additur accusativo posi- 
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tum, verbum rivew. Ab hoc pendet dativus alter ¢y@pois poveiar 
rois ois. Precibus, quibus solem in ultima luce invoco, imprecor 
ultoribus meis ut occisoribus invisisP meis idem solvant (reddant). 
"Emevyeo@a est vox media pariter atque imprecari : imprecari potes 
bona‘ et mala: Cassandra imprecatur vindicibus facilem victoriam. 
Tivew quidem dici solet de eo qui penam solvit (Ch. 313, Eum.268) : 
at rive omnino est debitum reddere, debitum solvere, v. 754 (791.); 
quod quin ad ultorem, qui debitam infligit poenam, transferatur, 
non est quod impediat.” 

1293. dovAns] “ genitivus appositus illi ¢uov, quod latet in rois 
epois. Tota sententia explicatur notio rivew duot: idem iis reddatur! 

utinam tam facile, quam me servam occidere possunt, eos etiam interi- 

mat ultor !” Klaus.—It is not, however, so much in the facility, as 

in the indignity of their deaths, that she prays for an unsparing 

retaliation upon her murderers: I having died a slave's death— 
compare below vv. 1465. 1489-93. 

The whole passage may now be translated thus; And unto the 
Sun do I address my prayer, with last gaze on his brightness, for my 

avengers in wrath to make the like return unto my murderers, for a 

slave's death, an easy achievement—etpapois yepouaros following in 
apposition with the sentence dovAns Gavovens: compare below v.1373, 

and see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 432. 5. 
“ Eipapns. Facilis. Formatum est ab antiquo vocabulo japy, 

manus, sicut etyepns a xeip. Schol. Venet. im Il. o. 37, papwee 8 

e€eins : Kupiws, yepoi ovAAnWerat. papy yap 7) xeip, kara Tlivdapoy. déev 

kal etipapés.” Blomf. Gloss. 

1295. axed tis av tpéyecev, any shadow will, i. e. is found to be 
sufficient to, overturn—is Porson’s correction of okut tis dvrpeyecer, 

which, if permitted to stand as in the old Edd., for dvarpeyrecev, 
would express—not as a matter of actual experience, but only as 
the speaker's own conception or thought—any shadow might, or, as 
Kennedy not very accurately renders ay rpéyevev, were sufficient to 
overturn ; see the note on v. 534. 

Ibid, «i b¢ dvervyy] Porson edited dvorvyei, in which he has been 

followed by Dindorf and Klausen ; but—not to mention the im- 
probability that, after «i, dvervyet should have been altered into 

P It may perhaps be doubted, whe- pee ora from povetot, or 7d Oaveiv from 
ther this s not rather have been 
rendered, uf occisoribus meis infensi 41 Ocenia for example, vv. 1259. 
pariler reddani—rivew duod sc. pdvov, 1434. Ch. esG Eum. 979. Theb. 481. 

pas 
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which Porson was the first to restore the older Attic form mpdocew, 
as also @apoay, for Gappav, v. 1642.—axdpecrov, (here) unsatisfying ; 

that of which one can never have enough. Stanley aptly compares 
Herodot. vii. 49: etmpnéins yap ove Eore avOpwrots ovSeuln mdnOapn. 

1299. SaxrvAodecray, ‘* AaxruAodewreiaGac de viro beato prover- 

bialiter dici sciunt omnes. Notissimum illud Persii, Sat. i, 28: 

At pulchrum est digito monstrari, et dicier Hic est: et Horat. 
Od. LV. iii. 22: Quod monstror digito pretereuntium. Lucian. in 
Anach. ¢. 36: xai ra dO\a, domep eumporber elroy, ov puxpa, 6 érawos 6 

rapa tay Oearay, kal rd émirnporaroy yeverOa, cal deixvutba rH Saxrido, 

&purroy eivat ray cal’ éavrov doxotvra, Demosth. c. Aristogit: daxrv- 
Aoderkreire abrov ext ro wovnpdraroy Tay Svrev dravrov decxviva.” Stan. 

Blomfield adds Lucian, Somn. c. 11: rotatra cor mepebyom ra yrw- 
picpara, aore toy dpevrwy exacros tiv mAnowv Kuwnoas beifee oe Ta 

daxtvAg, OYTOS EKEINO® Aéyov: and Klausen compares Soph. Qid. 
T. 901, ef py rade xetpddecxra waow appdce Bporois. 

Blomfield, after Casaubon and Schutz, has edited daxrvAddexxroy»r— 

a needless departure from the received text and meaning, which 

appears to be, as Wellauer interprets it: ab edibus, quamvis diviti- 

bus, nemo fortunam accedentem arcét, eamque intrare vetat™, There 
is much reason, however, and propriety in Klausen’s interpretation 
of the passage: that as, on the one hand, the desire to be rich and 

prosperous is insatiable, so, on the other, no one ever thinks that a 

man’s prosperity has actually reached its acme—no one dreams of 
danger lurking beneath the invidenda aula¥, or warns the prosper- 
ous against any longer setting foot therein. Thus the whole of this 
introductory sentence will bear a direct reference to the particular 
ease that follows: kai rode, to this man, accordingly—compare olos 

kal Tidpts x. r. X. v. 388—in the first place...and in the second place... 

but now, if on entering the home of his ancestors &e. &e. 

1301. pyér’ évéAOns, rade hwvay] This is Hermann’s correction 
of the old reading pnxérs 8 ciceAOns trade hover, received by all sub- 

sequent editors, but for the most part with the comma after rade, 

whence Blomfield, on the suggestion of Dobree, has transferred it 

to évédys, comparing Ch. 314, dpdoarrs made, rpryépwv pidos rade 

dovei: see also vv. 198.1309. ‘‘ Vulgatam lectionem servavi, ut 

a We may add, that daxrvAdenrov Pauw first substituted Bporotow in the 
would in any case have required the received text. 
Article tby—which might indeed have ¥ Hor. Od. II. x. 8. 
been introduced after Spotois, for which 

U4 
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metro satisfacerem. Ea enim est lex versus parcemiaci, ut finalem 

anapestum puncto dispesci non sinat, ne tardior ad aures veniat. 
Conferat mihi aliquis velim omnia legitima systemata. Qui igitur 
legunt pyxér’ éoddOns rade, hover, parcemiacum faciunt tragicis igno- 

tum.” S. L. 
1305. mporépwy aina, Angl. the blood-stain of, or blood shed by, 

those who have gone before—meaning Atreus ; see note on v. 1158, 

and compare the use of rapa8aow, above v.59. With this peculiar 
use of aiuza—as more fully set forth in Theb. 680, aiua yap xabdp- 

cur, avdpow 8 duuipow Oavaros &8° avroxrdvos, ovx gore yipas rovde Tod 

pudoparos—compare Ch. 1038. 1055. Eum. 204. 280. 359. 449. 

61:3. Suppl. 449. Soph. Ged. T. 101. 1400. Ged. C. 407. Electr. 

1394. Eur. Orest. 429. 514. Herc. F. 831. 1077, &c. &c. 

1306. xai roiot bayover Oavov) Translate: and having died unto 

the dead—i.e. as the poet goes on to explain himself,—by way of 
satisfaction for other deaths, shall thereby give the finish to misfortune 

in-the family of Atreus—such appears to be the meaning of this 
passage, as happily restored by the conjecture of H. Voss, (received 
by Blomfield and Klausen), dravy re xpavei, which seems at a very 

early period to have been corrupted into dyay re xpavei, whence, no 
doubt, was entailed upon us the common reading dyav émxpayei, 

which the Venet. and Florent. MSS. have endeavoured to amend, 

by wholly omitting the obnoxious dyay*: see above vv. 375. 743- 
1159. 1250, below v. 1494, and compare in particular Ch. 400-4, 

GAAa vdpos pev Ghovias oraydvas xupévas es méSov GAXO mpocareiv alua’ 

Bog yap Aoyov "Epivis, mapa rev mpdrepov POipevwv arnv érépay émayou- 

gav én’ arn. ibid. 1075, mot Snra xpavei, mot xatadnger peraxoumucbev 

peévos Grns ; The construction and interpretation of re will thus be 

seen to be the same as in a preceding passage vv.g7—9, where see 
the note ; and mods follows in apposition to the clause roto Gavoias 

Gave, like apwydy in v. 216. 

1308. ris dy otc ev{aro] This ovdx, inserted by Canter and re- 

ceived by Blomfield, is needful at once to the metre and the sense; 

w Compare that powerful passage blood will have blood; &c. Compare 
in St. Paul’s writings, Rom. vi. 10: 8 
yap awé0ave, TH Gpapria amdlavey épd- 
wat (He died unto, or because of, Sin,) 
and observe the collocation of the ori- 
ginal words, the force of which it is not 
easy to express otherwise than by such 
words as, and dead for the dead—as 
when it is said, sweets to the sweet; 

Soph. Electr. 1420, woAdppuroy yap aly’ 
tretaipovot Tay KTavdytwy of wdAa ba- 
vovres. 

x It is thus that Hermann also would 
correct the line, omitting &yay, and 
reading wowvds Oavdrwv éxixpalver—but, 
as Blomfield justly observes, ‘‘ista vox 
(&yav) non de nihilo irrepsit.” 
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and its omission, if not accidental, may probably have arisen from 
a misapprehension of the word dowei, used here in an active sense, 
as in Herodot. i. 105, rav midday Sxvdéwr mapeEeAbortay acweav, 

GAtyo. Twés avT@v vrokeupOevres eovAnrav THs Otpavins "Adpodirns rd 

ipév: which Blomfield has compared. ‘Translate: who of mortal 

men would not pray that he had been born in an inoffensive (humble) 

lot, when he hears of these things ?—agreeably to what the Chorus 
had said in vv. 451-7. ‘‘’Aowrys h. 1. est idem quod aliquando 

innocens apud Latinos: Tacit. Hist. i. 56. Hordeonius Flaecus, 

legatus consularis, segnis, pavidus, socordia innocens, Sic Hist. i. 9: 
innocenter agere. Annal. xiv. 51: segnem innocentiam. Cic. 'Tuse. 
Quest. v. 14: Innocens is dicitur, non qui leviter nocet, sed qui nihil 

nocet. Itaque daipor aowns pro winocua, h.e. humili seu ignobili, 

sorte ponitur, malis tamen non obnoxia; cui opponitur splendida 
Agamemnonis fortuna, cui nec nihil, nec leviter, sed gravissime 
nocere contigit, ‘Trojam scil. evertendo; mox damnis ingentibus 
rerum gestarum gloriam compensare.” S. L. 

Scholefield, on the authority of Porson on Aristoph. Eccl. 363, 
has edited ris dv oty ed€ Klausen thus summarily cuts the knot, 
which preceding editors had laboured to untie: ‘ Vulg. Sporav 
contra metrum. Scripsi é»yray, quod facile cum illo permutavit 
librarius.” . 

1311. This, and the two other Trochaic lines that follow 

(vv. 1313-14), I agree with Klausen and Miiller in assigning to 
the Corypheus, who also in vv. 1337-8 closes the consultation 
which he had himself proposed in v. 1314. Dindorf, like Stanley 
and the preceding editors, has prefixed the word HMIXOPION first 
to this one, and then to each pair of verses from v. 1313 to v. 1337: 

but to this Klausen justly objects, in a note on v.1455 (1511), 
“‘nonnisi ibi disparantur hemichoria, ubi differunt mores vel consi- 

lium, velut Suppl. 1018. Theb. 1066 sqq. Ubi prwterea inve- 
niuntur, ortum hoc est ex errore, et vel universo choro restituenda, 

vel aliter distribuenda oratio. Verum vidit hoc loco etiam Ddf.” 

¥ Distribution of vv. 1311-38. 1325. X. ¢. 
131f. XO. 1327. X. 7. 
1312. AT. 1329. X. &. 
1313. X. a. 1231. XL. 
1315. X. B. 1333- X. w’. 
1317. X. 7. 1335- X. uf’, 
1319. X. &. 1337. XO, 
1321, X. 1339. KA. 
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Blomfield, Wellauer, and Scholefield assign v. 1311 to Xopeurys 

«., V. 1313 to X. &., v. 1314 to X.y., and the twelve following 

distichs to twelve more speakers, in order to make up the number 

of fifteen persons, which Hermann, De Choro Eumenidum, Diss. 1, 
and the Scholiasts on Eum. 575. Aristoph. Equit. 586, assert to 
have been the Chorus employed by &schylus. But that this 

" assertion has been too hastily made and received, will be seen in 
Miller's learned and ingenious Dissertations on the Eumenides, I. A. 

a. pp. 55-57- 
1314. xowecdpeS dy] Porson proposed cowecaipeS dy, which is 

indeed an indispensable correction, if with Blomfield and Schole- 
field we read the line interrogatively ; see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 516. 
Obes. 1. and compare v.603. But for this there is no reason what- 
ever—and the question then arises, whether the Optative is equally 
indispensable in the sentence, as it stands in Dindorf’s Ed., adda 

cowerained dy wes ardady Bovdevpara (Angl. but we will find means, 

if you please, to concert safe measures). To this my reply is, I 

think not—and therefore I have ventured to retain the Conjunctive, 
with Wellauer, who makes no remark upon it, and Klausen, who 

simply observes : ‘‘ xowecdpeS dv, vestigium usus Homerici, cujus 
ratio posita est in liberiore particule dy tractatione.” Translate: 
but come, let us concert, an it may be, safe measures—and under- 

stand dy, on the principle pointed out by Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 515. 
Obs., to express the conditional relation of the leading member of 
the proposition (xowoodpeba) to another (dy mas yevnra) which is 

present to the speaker’s mind—or say that dv, as we have seen it 
IN VV. 329. 334. IOII, simply gives an hypothetical expression of 
probability to the implied contingency of the proposition xoweadpebd 

mows, Angl. let us concert if we can—so that the proposal now 
becomes more pointed and more practical: but come—to concert, as 
we best may, safe measures! as if it had been ddd’ Gras dv rowood- 

peda, on which construction see the note on v. 353Y. 

1316. xnptocew Bony] Angl. to cry, To the rescue !—to cry, Help! 

or for help—whence for is used indifferently for the shout or din of 

Y 65356. GAAd Kowwoalued’—Frigi- 
dum hoc et nature repugnans, dum 

tionibus similiter deliberat. Cf. item 
Hippol. 780 sqq. Ortum hoc apud 

regem auxilium invocantem audiunt, 
Chorum quid agendum sit deliberare. 
Hec est ne senibus quidem digna cunc- 
tatio; at gemellum habes locum apud 
Eurip. Med. 1283, ubi Chorus auditis 
puerorum, quos Medea trucidat, ejula- 

utrumque poétam ex necessitate sibi 
imposita, ne Chorus scena exiret; quam 
quidem legem cum suis laborare incom- 
commodis uterque sentiret, eam tamen 
contra nature ipsius fidem sibi servan- 
dam constituerunt.” S. L 
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war, conflict, tumult, as in the well-known Homeric epithet Boj 

ayabés, and Suppl. 682, daxpuoydvov “Apyn Body 1’ evdnnov éLomditwy ; 

and help or suecour, as in Hom. Odyss. xxii. 132. @ pido, oix dy 87 
ris av’ Gpoobupyy avaBain, kal eimot Aavict, Bor) 8 dxeora yévorro. and 

Suppl. 730, ef Spadvvomevr Boy. Hence also Bonbciv is to run to the 
cry for help, or to the battle-cry ; and therefore to assist, or some- 

times simply, to march out to battle ; compare Arnold on Thucyd. iv, 
4: mpw emPBonfjoa. Translate: to make proclamation unto the cili- 

zens of Help—or, that they give help—this way, to the Palace! 

1318, xai mpayp’ eheyyew, and convict the murderer of his deed, 

while yet his sword is dripping—£iv veopp. §., 1. e. flv r@ ~ihec dvre 
veoppuT@, coincidently with the sword's being newly-bedewed with blood. 
*€ Neoppurov gidos est gladius recenti cede stillans ; composita enim in 
uros (Angl. streaming) non semper passive significant ; e. g. ayvopu- 

ros, Prom. Vinct. 432. émppiros, Eum. 905. aizaroppiros. Eur. Iph. 

A. 1515. Cedem igitur deprehendere volunt én’ avrofap, gladio 

percussorum recenti sanguine adhuc madido.” 8S. L. It is strange 
that Wellauer, Lex. ‘Esch. in v. should translate vedjpuros, recens 
districtus, in which sense the poét would surely have used veoomadys 
as in Eum. 42, veoorades gipos ¢yovr’—and yet more strange that he 
should have written upon this passage: “non de gladio Clytem- 
nestrae recente cede cruentato sermo est, sed de stricto Choreuta- 

rum gladio:” improving upon which, Klausen observes: ‘“ De 
Clytemnestre telo neque £/pos dixisset poeta, quia scire omnino 

non poterat Chorus cujusmodi telo usa esset, neque apta esset am- 
bigua particula oiy”’—whilst neither of these editors have suffi- 
ciently distinguished between the use of fy gider, cum gladio*, 

(Angl. sword in hand), which is of itself equivalent to districto 
gladio, and the simple Dative of the mean or instrument, with 
which that “ambiguous particle civ” would clearly be inadmissible, 
See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 396, &c. 

1319. yraparos, an opinion, from yvapa: ‘‘ vox ignota Steph. 

Thes. hoc sensu, quo nihilominus preter Nostrum utitur et Soph. 
in Trach. v, 602 (§94), et Eurip. in Heracl., v. 408, quem utrum- 

que citat Triclin. ad Antig. v. 180. Adde Herodot. vii. 52.” 
Abresch. 

1321. ppoyudfovra yap} Translate: for they are preluding (set- 

z ervento 

cp gh eon danpilens emat lo po loose tethaimres te ibi te 
Cic. de Orat. ii. go: Si et est’s.... quid est, quod de facinore du- 

oe pre etn ekg al ejus bitare possinus ? 
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ting out), like men enacting specimens of a Tyranny in the state ; 

i. e. what they are now doing is a sample of what we must expect 
to follow an usurpation of the government by /®gisthus: see 

below, v. 1604. Blomfield compares Prom. 842, onpeid oa ra? 
¢ori ris duns dperds—to which we may add that well-known descrip- 

tion of Pausanias, under circumstances not unlike the case repre- 

sented in the text, Thucyd. i.130 :%pyors Bpaxéoe mpovdnAou a 179 yoy 

pe(oves ecewecra guedre wpatev. 

1323. of d3¢ ris peddovs xreos] Angl. whilst they spurning delay— 

or, in the language of the poet, trampling the honor of ® Procrastina- 

tion down to the ground>—Compare a similar personification, or 
rather canonization, of an abstract quality, Eum. 885, dA)’ ef pev 

ayréy cori oot webovs o¢Bas: and with wésov (for which Hermann 
needlessly proposed medoi) rarovvres, compare Ch. 641, rd py Bepus 
yap ov rag wedov marovpevov, Eum. 110, xai mdvra ravra dag spa 

warovpeva, 

The Florent. MS., instead of ris peddAois, has ris peAAovoys—the 

Venet. and Neap. MSS. peddovoys, without the article—the last 
with the ridiculous gloss: rupavvidos dndovdrs: but Trypho epi rpé- 
mev (see Mus. Crit. i. p. 49. mepi dvoparorotias) has ; xara mapovopa- 

ciay, xpvoe and rov xypvaov’ ovres dvduacra Kat map AicxvAp Medd. 

xpovi{ouev ade’ ris peAdovs xdpw: whence Blomfield first proposed 

to read rys peddois xdpwv, which might indeed be defended by v. 361, 

dcas dbixrwv xapts maroi6’, but, being an unnecessary departure from 
the text, has left the only true ris peddovs crAdos— the well-ripen’d 

fruit”, that is, “‘of wise delay’—to Hermann, whose correction 
has been universally adopted. 

1326. rov dpavros]|—Blomfield’s interpretation of this line, ap- 

proved by Wellauer, is: “éori xai rd Bovdetoa mepi rod Spavros, 

quoniam mortuo succurrere non possumus, at saltem de interfectoribus 

ejus consilium ineamus ;” but greatly to be preferred to this is that 
proposed by Scholefield, who on Eur. Hee. 502, ’Ayapépvovos mép- 

Wavros, & yuva, pera, observes: ‘‘scilicet perd oe. Simillime adhi- 

betur wept in Esch. Agam. 1330. quem locum longe aliter quam 
Blomf, verterim: Qui aliquid facturus sit, eum etiam (prius) deli- 

berare decet de (re gerenda). In quibus jam istud «ai minime 

otiosum est.” 

© “ Ut meAA® pro méAAnots, Sic Kuve b Compare Psalm vii. § : yea, let him 
pro xlynots dicebant Dorienses, teste tread down my life upon the earth, and 
Hesychio.” Blomf. Gloss. lay mine honour tn the dust. 
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There is a difhculty however, remaining which Scholefield has 
not noticed in his edition of schylus, and that is—how are we 
to reconcile this with the next speaker’s remark, which seems much 
more naturally to chime in with the preceding interpretation? 
Now thus much may be assumed, that we cannot in reason inter- 

pret rod dpavros in a different sense from 7: dpa in v. 1320, the 
proposal of which has been eagerly seconded by the two last 
speakers, and from which it is obvious the present, as understood 

by the following speaker, means not to dissent. Let us see, then, 
what can be made of v. 1325, in which I am far from thinking 
with Klausen that rvyav eyo is put for ruyxeiy Adyo. The remark 
seems rather to be referred to the original invitation of the Cory- 
pheus (v. 1314) that they should advise together—thus: I know not 

what advice to hit upon and give—i. e. to tender at a venture. The 

man whois for doing behoves among other things to have advised on't 

—i. e. his mind must at once and completely be made up ; a sense 

of the Aorist, on which see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 506. 1. and compare 
§. 503. c. The «ai—used, as in that well-known phrase d\A@s re 

kal, especially, to particularise—will thus incidentally denote that 
previous consideration is an essential property of decisive action. 
Compare Thucyd. il. 40. 

1327. kay rowirds civ’) Compare Eur. Orest. 1680, kayo rovov- 

ros. Soph. Cid. T. 557, xai viv @& airds eiys rG Bovkedpart. Thucyd, 

lil. 35, éy@ pev ody 6 abrés eius tH yapy. 

1329. 7 Kai Biov relvovres—] Angl. Shall it be, that all our life 
long—so Canter has corrected the text. “ Vulg. xreivovres, quod 

defendit Both., witam interficientes audacter dictum contendens pro: 
vit# gratiam perdentes®. Crederem ego hoc, si probari posset ita 
dictum esse Siov, quod videtur designavisse nihil nisi vitam vel 
victum. ioy reivoyvres est: per omnem vitam que restat.” Klaus. 

1332. memarepa, more mild. ‘‘ Temairepos est in primaria signifi- 
catione, ad concoquendum facilior41—a rérav, quod a rérrew, coquere, 
unde matura seu mitia poma wérova dicuntur, quibus opponuntur 

acerba. Tlemairepos igitur h. 1. erit mitior, h. e. dulcior, tolerabi- 
lior.” S. L. Blomfield compares Eustath. on Il. §’. p. 211, 12: 

dnAov ov” Ort wémwv Kupiws was Kapros, aclv, wpaios rod hayeiv : and on 
Il. X’. p. 883. 33: méerrev—ddev cal wenov kai 4 memacrépa ‘yiverat, 

* So the Neap. MS.: «relvorres (g d Anglice, more easy to digest, or 
Ae tia taiai - away with, 
Late at paiv.) 
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yor) brad) pare wévy yepaud, phre pio Fri depala. xphove 82 vis Néfeos 
dv rg, Neq, warasg, pecondryp, wemarépa: HEsch. Phryg. fr. 244, davip & 

ducivos vy wenairepos poper. Musgr. on Soph. (ed. C. 450 (437), 

xpévexiwev, Eum. 66, €xOpoias rois oois ob yernoopas: rérwv. Soph. 

Trach. 728, cpy) wéwapa. The word is not found in Euripides; 

but its derivative verb reraive, I soften or ripen, occurs Heracl. 159, 

hy wewavOys. fr. inc. CXV. 2. wewaivorr’ dpydrous Grapevods. 

1333. # yap} Translate: What? shall we on proofs derived from 

groans speak positively (Angl. like an oracle), as though the man were 
really dead ? or it may be: shall we necessarily conclude (divine) 
from groans, as though, or, to the effect that—the genitive absolute 

proclaiming as a matter of fact, what an accus. abs. would have put 
forth only as the speaker’s own impression, or conjecture: see 
Elmsl. on Heracl. 693. Add. 

Texpnploow, “ by infallible proofs ;” Acts of the Apostles, i. 3: 

Hesych. rexpnptov, onpeiov ddnbés: Aristot. Rhet. i. 2, 40: rexpipra, 

onpeia dvcyxaia, signa necessaria, Quintil. Inst. Orat. v. 19°. 
1336. rd ydp romd{ew x«.r..] Stanley compares Soph. Trach. 

425, ravrd 3 avy! yiyverar Sdenow elreiv xafaxpiBdoa Adyor. “‘ Tond- 

(ew, conjicere. Originem verbi recte videtur duxisse Bl. a réros, 
q-8. locum rei cuilibet adsignare. Hesych. apud Bl. Tomdfec. eiaafes 
—oroxdfera. Idem, ’Ardéracroy aveixacroy. romdfev yap ro elxdfey, 

nal rd troromjoa 3¢ évOévde Néyera. Aicxvdros Kpnooas. Aristoph. 

Vesp. 71. apud eundem, jy ob8 dy efs yroln mor’, ob3¢ cvpBddor, ef ph 

wvboS nya, érel rondfere. Et Eurip. Troad. 885, doris ror’ ef ot 

dvorémacros eldéva. Adde ejusd. Suppl. 138, 8vordémaor’ alviy- 

para.” S, L. 

1337. Tavtny, sc. yropunv. This opinion to approve on all hands 

I crowd together—so we may render mAnOvoyas, the correction of 

Porson and of Dindorf, which is here used by the whole Chorus 
speaking of itself, with the same propriety as the active voice is 
applied by another speaker to the Chorus of Furies, Ch. 1057, aide 

mArnOvover 8. AnOve then, like amrvm (short, Eur. Troad. 1304. 

Bacch. 984: long, Hecub. 155. Rhes. 776), has its penultima 

sometimes short, as in Pers. 421; and sometimes long, as here and 

in a parallel passage, Suppl. 604, djpou xparotca xelp dro: mAnOvera, 

. © Kennedy’s translation of this line, dence of these groans hazard surmises 
therefore, is objectionable on more than of the hero’s murder 2 
one account: Vet shall we on the evi- 
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where Wellauer indeed has edited? mAn@iverm, (as here also he 
retains mAydvvoa), but where all the oldest MSS. and Edd. have 

mAnOvera: See also Maltby’s Lex. Gr. v. wAndivw, and the note on 

v. 8388. 

By adopting this reading, explained as above, it will be seen 
that we gain another argument in favour of Miiller’s opinion, 

already noticed on vv. 39. 104, that the Choreute were only twelve 
in number. The Chorus, which had for a time (vv. 1313-36.) 

resolved itself, as it were, into a special committee, now resumes 

(to borrow a parliamentary phrase) under the presidency of its 
speaker ; and it is well arranged, that, while suiting the action to- 

the word (wAn@ioua) they rally round their leader—for the pur- 

pose, as it would seem, of carrying their determination into effect 
—they are naturally brought back to the place where the renewed 
action of the drama requires that the Chorus should be: see the 
notes on Vv. 104. 155. 

1335. rpavas “Arp. cid. xupoiv@ omas, literally translated would 

be : clearly to ascertain Atrides' state as, or in respect of, how itis ; with 
which compare Soph. Aj. 103, i TouTitpirroy xivados e&npov im" Grou > 

ibid, 890, dpevnvoy avdpa pr Acvewew Grov—in respect of where he is, or 

of his where-about ; as Shakesp. Macbeth, Act ii. Se. 1: “ Thou sure 
and firm-set earth, Hear not my steps, which way they walk, for 

fear Thy very stones prate of my where-about.” Expressed at 

greater length, the sentence would be rp, ‘Arp. eid. xupotvé’ Gros 
xupei, clearly to know Atrides to be as he is, i.e, to know the cer- 
tainty of his present situation ; and this may be allowed perhaps 

_ to be equivalent to rp. ’Arp. «id. rd, més wupet; to know Atrides in 

respect of the question, how fares he? (Anglice, in respect of how he 
- fares ;) but it is scarely correct to say with Blomfield and others, 

that xvpoivé’ drws is a simple enallage for émws xvpet: nor is the 
Scholiast’s interpretation as correct in point of expression, as in 
giving the general sense of the passage: émawotpev Siapdpws ravrny 
yropny, rd pabeiv, €v oig (roi) éori xaracrace 6 Bacikevs; see Matth, 

Gr. Gr. §§. 611. 623. 1. 

f See the reference in his Lex. /Es- ted on all sides—~ 
— Lips. 1831, which contains his . ae Biko Bishop ¢ of Lichfield translates it : 
latest readings. In his edition of s- Ad hane sententiam hanasu plenus 
chylus Lips. 1824, we find wAn@vera:. — ferer. “ TIAn@tvouar. Numero augeor ; 

E Tderofey wAnOivowa: might be sed in hoc loco videtur significare, mu/- 
, 80 as to yield a sense not tis argumentis urgeor.” Blomf. Gloss. 

very different from the above, J am 
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Compare, as applied to a notorious fact—in which case the em. 
phasis properly falls upon the verb, and the connection expressed 

by the participle may in its turn be sometimes left to the reader or 
hearer to supply—Soph. (Ed. T. 1376, Bracrove’, draws €Adaore: not 
unlike which are the constructions noticed by Matthie Gr. Gr. 
§. 480. Obes. ‘‘ Tpavés. Perspicue. Lucide. Hesych.: Tpavés’ cages, 

dAnOés. Eumen. 45, rive yap rpavés dpe. Soph. Aj. 23, toper yap 
ode» rpaxésh, Formata est hec vox a rpde, perforo, unde rpnrds, 

rpjpa &c.” Blomf. Gloss. 
1339. xapiws, ex re; according to the occasion, or as my purpose 

required. ; 

1342. mnpovny dpxvoraroy, vengeance, set up like hunting nets ; an 

expression equivalent indeed to the net-ground of his vengeance, as 
the English translator Kennedy well conveys the spirit of the 
original, but no more requiring that with Stanley, Schutz, and 

Blomfield, we should alter rnpyorny into mpovys, than it is requisite, 

with Blomfield and Elmsley on Eur. Med. p. 150, to read dpxvcrar’ 
dy. Translate: For how else should one... hedge up calamity as a 

net-ground to a height defying escape by leaping ? and compare Eur. 
Orest. 1422, és dpxvordray pnxavay eumrexev. Med. 1278, éyyis eopev 

dpxvov tious: also Pers. gg, «ls dpxuorara rdbev ovx Eats tmép Ovariy 

ddvgavra gvyeiv. Eum. 112, xovdws ex péowy dpxvotarwv dpovcer. 

Soph. Electr. 1476, rivev mor’ dv8pay év péros dpxvordras mérrwy’ 6 

TAnpov ; Hesych. : “Apxvorara* of réros €vOa ai dpxves mryvuvra. Pol- 

lux. v, 32: 6 8€ rémos ev @ (ai dpxves) toravrat, apxvoracia. 

Tas ris hpagecen—Angl. how ever should one, 1.e. how can one be 

imagined to &c.? but in Eur. Orest. 694 (for example) cpixpoicor 

yap Ta peydda mas Ao Tis Gv mévorow ; the question is more practical 

and precise: how can one &c.—see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 515. Obs. and 

add to the examples adduced there, Soph. Phil. 895, ré 39ra dpqp 
éya rovvOevbe ye; Angl. What then, I ask myself, should I do next ? 

—where it is matter of surprise to me that Dindorf should have 

adopted Schefer’s conjecture ri dr’ av dpop ey r.y.; in which 

words there would be no indication of that abstraction of ‘mind, 

which makes Philoctetes inquire ri 8 forw, & wai: mot mor é£éBns 
‘déyp ; and Neoptolemus, still in abstract mood, reply to his own, 

rather than to the other’s, question : ovx oi’ dot xpi) radopov rpérew 

¢rosi, Here too the speaker propounds the specious argument, 

h Add EurElectr. 758. Rhes. 40. enough—J know not how to shape my 
i The meaning of this line is clear course—but we may translate it: f 
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with which for the present she is contending only against an inter- 
nal monitor, in the shape of an abstract and general question (mas 
yap tes...cppageev ;) from which she presently returns in v. 1344, to 
the actual circumstances of her own particular case. 

1343- xpeioaov, surpassing; Soph. Cid. T. 1374, tpya xpeiooor 

ayxovns. Eur. Hel. 643, cvxpdopay racde xpeioow. Hec. 1 107, xpeiowov 

i) pépew xaxd. Blomfield aptly compares Thucyd. ii. 50. ‘yevduevor 

yap Kpeiocoy Adyov ro eldos ris vécov—atrocius quam ut describi possit ; 

and refers to Hermann on Viger p. 714. Erfurdt on Soph. Cid. 
T. 177. 

1345. veixns] This is the correction of Heath, adopted by Schutz, 

Wellauer, Dindorf, and Klausen ; whilst Blomfield and Scholefield 

retain viens, the reading of Vettori and the Neap. MS. Translate: 
But to me this fighting-out of an old feud has come not without having 

been long ago considered, but with the maturity of time. ‘* Neixns 

makaas. Veteris simultatis. Tane lectionem primus proposuit Heath. 

auctoritate fretus Suid et Etymol., apud quos: Neixy 9 idovetnia: 

et favet Hermannus ad Soph. Aj. 955. Locupletiores auctores 

desiderat Bl., sed ex vulgata lectione vixys non video quomodo 

sensus commode erui possit.” S. L. 

1346, €ornxa & &v@ érac’—] Such is the reading of the Venet. 
and Neap. MSS., confirming Schutz’s correction of the older Edd. 

which have éreo’—. As regards the interpretation of the line— 
and now that all is over, I stand where I struck the blow—Miiller’s 

ingenious dissertation on this passage is worthy to be transcribed at 

length. ‘‘ The suffrages,” he says, ‘are given in twelve Iambic 

distichs (vv. 1315-38). The second proposal is carried by a con- 
siderable majority, and is confirmed by the last voter, probably the 
same person (the Corypheus) who moved the debate (v. 1314) ; 

for the offices of émunpifew and émxvpodv usually fell to the same 

individual. The next moment the Gerontes are inside the Palace : 
that is, the interior of the Palace—the Apartment containing the 
silver laver, the corpse of Agamemnon enveloped in the fatal gar- 
mentj, and Clytemnestra still standing, with the bloody weapon in 
her hand, on the spot where she struck the blow—is wheeled upon 

know not whai turn to give that bewil- actually to do. Hence he speaks ad- 
dering thought ; the simple word dpgu: stractedly, i.e. in the purely imagina- 
being the word of one who is thinking tive or conceptive (as we may with 
aloud, and feeling within himself that equal rie designate, what is com- 
he should do something, without yet called the optative) mood. 
knowing what, or when, or how he is = pare below vv. 1371-2. 

x 
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the stage by means of the machine called éxxixAnpa. The expression, 

cornea 8 oof Exaca, shews that Clytemnestra, although wheeled out 
by means of this machinery, is still to be imagined within the apart- 
ment: of course, therefore, the Poet would have us conceive the 

Chorus to have forced its way in, although in fact it was still out- 
side.” J)iss. on the Eumen. I. A. a. §. 7. 

"Ex cLeipyaopevas. Rebus confectis: see Blomf. Gloss. on Pers. 
531. and Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 586. “Efecpyacpéva sunt res peracte, 

(Angl. things that are done, and cannot be undone), Soph. Aj. 375, 

ri Ont av adyoins én’ éfeipyacpevas ; Noster in Pers. 517, éxiorapas 

pey ws en’ efecpyaopevas.” S. L. 

1348. pyr’ dpvvac6a} The commonly received reading here is 

pyr’ duiverOa, but if this was found in the original, how are we to 

account for the appearance of the other in the Venet. Florent. and 
Neap. MSS ?—following which I have restored pyr’ dpivacba, with 
Klausen who remarks upon it : “ Aptissima est hee codicum lectio, 
quia propulsatio erat simplex actio, ereptio securis et ictus Clytem- 
nestrie inflictus ; pevyew vero bene tempore presenti positum, quia 

longius patet hac notio.” Compare Thucyd. ii. g1, ravry pev ody oi 
TleAorovynotos expdrovy re kai €pbeipay ras ’Arrixds vais. 

1349. Gmetpoy dudiBrnorpov] “ Eur. Orest. 25, 4 mdéow aneipp 

meptBadovo tddopare Exrewev. Indusium, quo dum induendo occu- 

patus Agamemnon occidebatur rete vocat inextricabile, utpote quod 
foramina nulla habuerit ad exerendum caput vel brachia. Schol. 
Eur. Hec. 1277: PoBovugém 9 KAvraipynorpa avrov...iudriov mapernev- 

age pr Exov Stetddous pyre epadns pyre xe—pov' ev @ wepiBadovoa aidriy 

AeAoupevov anécreve. Schol. Hom. Il. A’. 7: Kara d€ rovs Tpaytxois, 

ait 7 KAvratuynorpa aveidev abrov xirove py ExovrTe Evdvow tpaxndov. 

Tragicos, imo Nostrum, secutus Lycophron v. 1099. ‘O pey yap appt 

xurAa ras duaeEddous Zytav xehevOovs avxenoripos Bpdxov, "Ev aydiBdn- 

OTP TvVTEeTapyavapevos Tuprais parevoes xepol kporawrovs padas.” Stanl. 

Compare Eum. 634, ’Ev 8 dréppou xémrre mednoac’ dvdpa dada 

wétrdo. Ch. 492, wéepynoo 8 dudiPAnotpoy @ o° éxainoay. Prom. 81, 

K@odoow appiBrAnorp’ exee. 

1350. meportxifo is Canter’s correction of repioroyitw, with the 
sanction of the Neap. MS. ‘‘ Wepiorixifeey est, In ordinem circum- 

ponere, a orif quod ipsum a oreixw, unde [croixos, crotyitw] mepiorot- 

xiCowat apud Demosth. Philipp. A’. p. 43 : Kat KvKA@ mavraxy péddov- 

Tas npas Kat KaOnuevous meprorotyifera.” S.L. Weprorocyiferar.—e 

Herahopas Tay Kuynyerav, Kara ydp Tas éxdpouds trav Onpioy dpba ~vda 
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iordow, @ kadovot orixous, your oroiyous, xatameravyivres abray Bixrva: 

Harpocr. and Etym. M. p. 69g. 33. Compare Prom. 230. 484. 

1352. atvrod, “ibi, ubi nune jacet. Well. atrod contra libros.” 

Klaus. ‘‘Atrov. Ibi. Sic forte vertendum, potius quam iilius, 
quod in notis dixi. Supra 439, of & adrod qepi reiyos Onxas Kkaré- 

xovew.” Blomf. Gloss. ‘* Mefijxev airot cadak, solvit ibi genua, tan- 

quam mortuus. Eurip. Med. 1218, redos 8 ameorn kai pebpy’ 9 

Svopopos Wuynv. Iph. Aul. 648, pedes éppuv, solve supercilium.” S. L. 

1354. vexpa@v cawrnpos, the Zeis Ewrnp of the dead; see the note on 

vy. 235, and compare Suppl. 157, rdv wodvéev@rarov Ziva ray Kexpnkd- 
tov. ibid. 230, raxet Sixdfec raumhaxnpaé’, ws Adyos, Zevs addos ev 

Kapoveww. 

Ibid. eixraiay xapw, a votive offering; meaning here the third 
blow—rpirny, sc. wAnyny supplied from aia dé vw dis—but alluding 

to the third libation; on which compare Epig. fr. 49 : AoiBds, Ards 
perv mporov wpaiov yanou “Hpas re.... ryv Sevtépay ye Kpacw jpecw venw, 

tplrov, Aws Seripos evxraiav AiBa. 

1355+ Tov avrod Oupdv dpyaiver) “Cave cum Stanleio interpreteris 
vomit animam ; rectius verteris estuat animo, secundum illud poete, 

Gppawe xara ppéva xai cara Ovpdvl, Vid. Theb. 390.” Blomf, Con- 

nect otrw with wecay, and understand the drift of the remark to be: 

Thus having fallen he is left to the workings of his own mind—with 
some allusion, possibly, to the Homeric 6» éupéy xaredov, though 

this applies more particularly to the working of melancholy. Ken- 
nedy translates: Then falling so, in his indignant spirit fierce passion 

he conceives—much as éppaive: expresses the fiery and impatient 
spirit of the war-horse, Theb. 394, doris Bony oddmeyyos dppaive 

1356. dfeiavy aiyaros ohayyv)] “ Locutionem nota, que audacior 

est: odayiy aiparos [Angl. blood-letting] pro aipa odarrépevov, aipa 
opayy 7 ovpevor.” Pauw. ‘‘—aipatos ohayyy dicitur poétice 

xa?’ imad\aynv, pro alpa dé ris ohayys ; ut in Pers. 95, wodk mndnya- 

Tos, pro mydnpare odds.” Blomf. 

1357. epenvy, dark. “ Apollon. Lex. Homer. ’Epepvy* crores, 

olov épeBevvn* mapa Tov, epeBos, 6 dort oxdros, Utrumque ab epédo, 

tego, profluxit, quod ab épa, terra. Il. M’. 375, épepvi AalAame Ficos. 

k Compare in Homer passim: Avoe is as unnatural as it is unnecessary. 
S¢ yuia. The construction in the note | Add from the Odyssey, AAa 5é of 
to which Blomfield refers in the above xijp @puawe ppéow for: and see Butt- 
extract, 8C. K@Aa abrov pelijkery adrdy, man’s Lexilogus, art. 85. §. 2. 

xX 2 
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Eustath. ad Il. H. p. 683, 45. ro xedawdr aia, & dpeivdy 4 Tpaypdia 

¢noi: Soph. se. Aj. 374, dpepvdy aly’ @evoa.” Blomf. Add Soph. 

Antig. 700, ¢peus) Garis. Eur. Heracl. 219, dou cpeprey puxar. 

1358. 4 dvaddére ydves owopnrdés] ‘ Preeclara est hee emendatio 
Porsoni. A:dodcrory yavor sunt imbres a Jove missi ad sata in viridi 

stipula lactentia, ut loquitur Virgilius, reficienda. Idvos, de re omni 

qua quis yayvra: dictum, de quovis liquore precipue dicitur; Pers. 
475, Gppi xpynvaioy yavos dive: wovoivres. Ibid. 607, dymédov dros. 

Item Eur. Bacch. 261. 382. Cycl. 414. De melle, Iph. T. 634, 
fovbijs pericons avOepdppuroy ydvos. Ardodoroy yaves autem hic ut 

alyha ddc8ores apud Pind. Pyth. viii.137. mopyrdés est i. q. apud 
Div. Matth. xii. 1. rd omédpma, sata, [Angl. corn-land]. Subandi 

autem h. 1. dypos vel yj, ager satus, terra sata. Zdépnros, cum 

accentu in antepenultima, significat sationem s. sementem : eadem 
est ratio verborum dunros et aunrds, rpvynros et rpvynros ; hac rem 

factam, illa tempus faciendi significant.” S.L. The old reading was 
f) Aids vér@ yay, ef onopyrés, (Neap. MS. yay. ef omdprros), in place 

of which Wellauer and Dindorf, after Hermann, have edited § Asis 

vére yavG onopnrés—the former objecting to Porson’s emendation : 

“verbum finitum desideratur’—whilst Klausen, with much more 

reason objecting to the verb thus introduced, without authority, in 

an intransitive sense™, reads ydver, and observes: “ ydvec, voluptate, 
interpretamentum yér@ appositum, ut dpxvoraroy voci mnpoviy, V. 

1297 (1342) : ydvos vide v. 537 (560). Intelligendum est: § Asis 

vor@ yavet xaiper omopnrés.” 

It is for the reader, then, to choose between Porson’s dwoddrg, 
and what may possibly have come from schylus, Acds »érq—on 
which Klausen remarks: “ vdéros, ventus pluvius: ita voriow greyge 
mayais, Prom. 401. vori{av ydpos, Danaid. fr. 38, qui locus nostro 

simillimus. Cf. Soph. Phil. 1457, éréy6n wAnyjot vérov. Ovid. Met. 
1. 264: madidis Notuse volat alis:” and Stanley: ‘“yvéros hic idem 
est quod ydr:s, humor ; unde Auster, uvidus ventus, Néros dictus: 

m “Tay, e libri sine sensu. yavg 
conj. Herm. Cujus vocabuli vim activam 
esse existimo, ut yavdevres Geovs Suppl. 
1o1g. Itaque scripsi ydve.” Klaus. 
The passage here referred to is Yre way 
dorudvaxtas udkapas Beobs yavderres, 
in which it may be a question whether 
with Stanley we should translate yavd- 
evres, celebrantes, as from ‘yavdnut, or 

with Pauw, Jeti, as from -yardw—s0 
that @eovs should follow fre. In either 
case, however, the verb, like yavde y¢- 
yuu. and ‘yayuw (whence -ydyvua and 
yavvoua) is active. It is remarkable 
that Wellauer in his Lex. schyl. gives 
no interpretation of this -yayderres, 
whilst he renders yaygy and -ydvvobu 
alike by Jetari. 
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A. Gell. ii. 22. Inde etiam, quod Euripidi typaive:, Sree 
vori¢er, ex observatione P. Victorii, Var. Lect. xxvi, 8.” 

1362. ef 8 qv mperdvrav aor —] The difficulties that attend this 

perplexing reading, which is found without any variation in all the 
MSS. and Edd., have not been unnoticed among modern critics. 
Wolf on Demosth. ag. Leptines, p. 217, ventured to assert that jy 
mperovray was neither more nor less than 4» mperov—but this, 

Blomfield and Wellauer very justly object, could only be asserted of 
fw trav mperdvrov. Scholefield, however, conceives that he has found 
a parallel case in Ch. 360, Sacrreis yap fe, opp’ Elns, pdpyov Adyos 

mimhavreay yepoiy meoiSpordy te Baxrpov: “ ubi mim\dvyrev est els raov 

mahavrov :” but surely this is a license too great to be conceded 
even to Choral Greek, and it would be much better as well as more 
agreeable to the context to make wer\dvrav depend upon Bacives: 

for, while you lived, you were king over persons filling the kingly 
office, i. e. a king of kings. Compare the note on v. 59, and Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §, 271. Obs.: in accordance with which we may translate 
the present passage, Yea, and if it appertained to things fitting to be 

done—i. e. if it were at all a fitting thing, if ever it were proper—to 
proceed to make libations over a corpse 9—so may we render the force 
of der’ emonevdew, the vagueness of which expression in the subject 
of a contemplated rather than present action, may account for the 
introduction of a corresponding vagueness in the predicate, mpemév- 
rev, Angl, of a becoming nature or character—whereas, in more pre- 

cise and positive terms, the same proposition would have been: ¢ 
& fw mpérov (é&v trav mperdvrav) ro éemomevdew vexpo, but if it were 

proper to pour &c. 

It may be worth while here to notice Stanley’s proposal, ap- 

proved by Blomfield and Wellauer, to change mperévrav into mpendv- 

ras—receiving which and, with Hermann and Wellauer, placing a 
full stop after pev ody, we might make the construction of all the 

’ three adverbs the same, and translate: Yea, if it were fitly done, to 
make libations over a corpse, it would in this case have been justly done, 

= “Mos sc. obtinebat apud veteres ary tee Heath, 
Grecos, fusos fugatosque hostes, o y; fo act so as to make liba- 
Hiaretiale 20 victoriz grates effusis li- tions. We may supply éretyerda: aore 
bationibus Diis liberstoribus dendi. «al émowévdew—as we find these acts 
Ita Hector apud Hom. Il. Z’. 526-9. united in Ch. 149, toiaiod’ én’ eciryais 
Ad hunce igitur morem, ceso ) Tdo8’ émamevdw ods. 
none sibi maxime inviso, alludit Cly- 
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nay done with more than justicep. Such nicely-balanced sentences, - 
however, are more after the manner of Euripides than of Aischylus ; 
and «! 3° j» xpexdvrey, as above explained, expresses much the same 
thing as «i 8° 4» xperdyres. Compare the note on v. 769. 

1363. tmepdixas pew ov», Nay in strict rule of justice does this man; 

after having filled the cup with so many deadly evils in his house, him- 

self drink it off on his return4, This highly poetic mention of the 
Kparnp, or cup wherewith libations were wont to be made, is na- 
turally and obviously suggested by émomevdew v. 1362, as also by 
vv. 1353-4: compare the note on v. 1228. ‘Apaiwy, accursed, or 

rather in an active sense entailing a curse, of which character were 

the sacrifice of Iphigenia vv. 226, 1497, and the fatal offence of 

Atreus vv. 1472-5. 1479: compare Soph. Cd. T. 1291. Eur. Med. 
608. Hipp. 1413. Iph. T. 778. Klausen ridicules the above in- 

terpretation of tmepdixws summo jure, which, he contends, can only 
be (in the language of the proverb) summa injuria ; and, strange to 
say, appeals to Soph. Aj. 1119, Ta oxAnpa ydp rot, nay trépdu’ 7, 

ddxvet, in support of that unaccountable interpretation, which 
he has contrived to fasten upon the text: Si a suis ceditur aliquis, 
justum hoc est, imo justitie defensio. Blomfield compares irepyjpes, 

Vv. 79, umépmixpos, Prom. 944. Heyne on Pind. Pyth. x. 67. imép- 
dixov Nepeccy. 

1366. Oavpd{opev cov] Wellauer, Dindorf, and Klausen place the 

comma after yAocoay, but see the note on v. 1166, and translate: 
W’e wonder at you, (viz.) how bold (you are) in tongue, to be uttering, 

or for one that art uttering &c. 

1368. metpaodé pov, may be taken affirmatively, but it is more in 

accordance with the spirit of Clyteemnestra’s mind at this juncture 
to translate: Try me, as you please, as though I were a silly woman ; 
but I tell you—compare below v. 1634. Ch. 533, Saipovos metpepevos. 

Soph. Cid. T. 360, odxi guvixas mpdodev; 7 ’xmetpa réyew ; Eur. 

Phoen. 1018, xaxav eAacodvov repdpeva, Ino fr. xiv. 7, rdv rpdénoy 

TEL p@pLEVos, 

1369. drpéor@ xapdia mpds eiddras, with heart undaunted in the face 

of your knowing it —unabashed, that is, by a circumstance which might 
naturally have been expected to strike terror into a guilty conscience. 

P With this we might compare Shaksp. a Blomfield aptly compares from 
Macbeth, Act. i. Sc. vii: Lf tt were done, Shaksp. Thus even-handed Justice Com- 
when *tis done, then ’twere well It were mends th’ ingredients of the poisoned 
done quickly. chalice To our own lips. 
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This is a peculiar use of the preposition pds, which Matthia has 
not noticed, further than as it comes under the general notion of 
comparison, Gr. Gr. §, 591. y. As mpds, in general, indicates a 
nearer and more direct relation than «is, so it is frequently used to 
mark a strong contrast between two opposites, by confronting them, 

as it were, or setting them one over against the other. See, for 

example, Thucyd. i. 69, SeSovdevpevoe mpos ot dueyvaxdras. Ibid. 70, 

Kal pay kai Goxvoe mpos tpis pedAyras, kai drodnpyntat mpds evdnuordrovs, 

ii. 76, oAlyot pds woddovs. Ibid. 97, é mpos ev. 

1372. vexpds de r. 8. y.] Angl. and a corpse by this right hand— 

‘quasi dixisset, dovevdeis ixd rpgde—” Scholef. This construction, 

on which see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 375, appears to be so plainly indi- 

cated by the subjoined epexegesis épyov Sixaias réxrovos, and adds so 
much to the spirit of the passage, that it is really inconceivable how 

Blomfield, Wellauer, and Dindorf have been led to prefer Abresch’s 

punctuation vexpds 8, riod 3. x. whereby all the genitives are made 

to depend upon épyov. 
1375. edavey, eatable. Hesych.: ‘Eéava’ edadqa, Bpooma, *Eda- 

vois’ Bparipos, AloyvAos.—Ilavapeva, having tasted, from an obsolete 

present wdw, whence waréw, I tread, and maréoua, I taste, eat, an 

Ionic and poetical verb, aor. 1, éracdpyy, infin. récacéa, perf. we- 

macpa; to be distinguished from é¢wacduny, infin. mioacéa, perf. 

qwerapa, from the obsolete mdopa, I acquire. ‘‘ That these forms 
(wareioOu and macacGa) belong to each other, is proved by identity 

of usage (e. g. Herodot. i. 73. and ii. 47. émdcavro and marcovrae 
ray kpe@v:) as well as by the exact analogy of dareto@a, dacacéa :” 

Buttman's Irregular Greek Verbs, p. 199. 

‘Piras, for pucas, is Stanley’s—and cpépevoy’, for épapevov, Can- 

ter’s—emendation of the text: compare Theb. 86, dpémevov xaxdy. 
ibid. 116, xia mvoais”Apeos dpé.evov, and with purdas ados. Eum. 452. 

purois épas. Soph, Aj. 884, pyrav worapav. Cid. C. 1598, pura 

iddrov. Eur. Hipp. 123, purav mayday. and 653, purois vacpoiow, 

Hel. 1137, dudi puray EfBoar. The Neap. MS. has; pvoas gl. 

r Of this near relation we havea re- af, eign is entitled rps Aerrivny— 
markable instance in those well-known not cata Aerrivov. 
words of St.John, ch. i. 1. 6 Adyos iy 8 Porson, Blomfield, and Dindorf 
mpos Tov @edy, closeted, as it were, with prefer Abresch’s correction ipuevor— 
God ; i. e, in close converse, or intimate in minors port of which may be 
fellowship with the Father. It is on Suppl. 421, rav exaer exBoAais dutPéns 
the same principle, too, that the Oration oker 
of Demosthenes spoken at, or in the face 
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ynpaias. Spepevow (sic) gl. xnbév yeyouos : as in the next line also : 

rod’ éxevOov, gl. fuabes. With regard to the interpretation of this 

passage, Klausen well observes: ‘‘ Cibus quivis e terra, potus 

omnis ¢ mari repetitur, mari dicto pro aqua omni. Omnis enim 

aque rex est Neptunus, cujus nomen Hovedé» nemo a potu 

divellet.” 

1377. rod éwéBov Ovos dnp. r’ dp.) Angl. hast thow placed this in- 

cense wpon thy head, even the execrations of the people ? i. e. hast 

thou crowned thyself for sacrifice with the people’s curses? Com- 

pare above v. 1083, and below v. 1587. “‘@vos. Thus. iepdv Oipa: 

Hesych. Eum. 833, 40m xpd saidey xai yaundiou rédous éxouca. 

Alia erat forma 6voy: vid. Hesych. v. @va. Notent autem disci- 

puli verbum éwerideoOas (émer:Bévar) in hac re usitatum. Aristoph. 

Nub. 426, 03 dy Oicaip’, ovd dv omeicap’, odd’ éxeiny dAiBavorov. 

Menander ap. Phryn. Ecl. p. 78. ¢épe rdv ABavworoy ov 8 émibés rh 

nip tpvp7, ubi mire lapsus est Bentleius, quum verteret émfés 16 

nip, pone ignem. Forsan legendum ov 3 éenbels rd wip rpépe. Anti- 

phanes ap. Porphyr. de Abst. ii. p. 25. érav yap éxaropBas ries Qvact, 
ravrats xai ABaverds ereréOn. Plato Comicus ap. Athen. xv. p. 665. 
C. rdv AcBaverdy émiribeis.” Blomf. 

1378. dweSuxes, dérapes] ‘ Prostravisti, jugulastit, sc. maritum, 

metaphoris a pecudum mactatione petitis, interpretatur Schutz, 
quod sensui apprime convenit. Sed verbo rarius obvio vereor ut 
awd pro de accipi possit¥. Pro re quidem in compositio usurpatur> 
ut in dmodddva, referre, aro8oxidafev rejicere, amareiy reposcere, 

arroxpiveoOas respondere et similibus ; quam notionem si hic admittas, 
amodixeiy erit resupinare, quod fiebat in victimis mactandis, quas 

primum (ad épvew) resupinare solebant, deinde arodetporopjoa, quem 

ritum his verbis Noster fortasse respexerit.” S.L. Compare Eur. 
Herc. F. 1204, mapés am’ oppdrov wémdov, amddice. "Arérapes, from 

drorayve: Buttman’s Irreg. Greek Verbs, p. 236, ‘‘ The common 

form in both Epic and Ionic writers is rdpyw: yet the aor. érapov 

is found in the Attics, and was probably one of the older Atti- 
cisms, e.g. Thucyd.i. 81. Eurip. Hel. 1240.” Compare also Matth. 

t “ Prostravist, jugulasti ; ut postea 
kdwrece, xdrOave, v. 1469 (1523).” 
Schutz. 

u Yet see Porson’s interpretation of 
the compound dmoxoipepat, in his note 
on Eur. Orest. 581. Also Arnold’s ex- 
planation of the verb awod:déva: in cer- 

tain cases adduced in a note on Thu- 
cyd. ii. 71, awed(dov TAarasedon yijy nal 
adr thy operépay Exovras abrovdpous 
oixety: and compare ibid. 46, viv 8é 
dxoAopupduevos by xpoohKe: exacros, 
&evre—having fully lamented, or made 
an end of lamenting. 
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Gr, Gr. §. 193, 2. note, and §. 251. réuvw. It is singular enough 
that the Flor. MS. has: dmérapes, and the Neap. MS. : dérenes. 

1379. drdmokts 8 érae | The common reading here is dots, but 
dnémo\ts which every modern editor has received, on the suggestion 
of Hermann and Seidler de Vers. Dochm. p. 172, is required by 
the metre, and scarcely less by the context, the foree of which we 

may represent by translating: Thou hast cust off, thou hast cut off, 
and an off-cast from thy people shalt thou be. “OBpiyos' loyvpos, -yev- 

vaios, amewAnricds, Suvarés, mapa 7d Spi emeratixoy popmoy, 6 Snhoi rd ayav 

Td peydhas Kal icxupas, yiverae Spiuos, kal mheovagpe rou 6 éSpipos : 

Etym. M. p. 613, 23. See Blomf. Gloss. on Theb. 457. 795. 
1383. ovdev 7d8’, Angl. nothing of the sort. Voss's conjecture, 

ovdey tér'V—, adupted by Blomfield, is a tempting alteration, on 
account of the vu» pév preceding, and the frequent use of rére in 
retrospective reference ; often, it may be, as vaguely introduced as 
in those English phrases, fother day, that other time, on a former 

occasion &c.: see the examples which Blomfield has adduced, 
Ch. 975. Eur, Med. 1401. El. 1203, and add to them Soph. Aj. 

650. Eur. Alcest. 915, &c. It is not probable, however, that rdre 

in such a position should have been universally abandoned for a 

less obvious reading ; I therefore adhere to the text, and translate : 
although you made no such show of hostility to this man here, who &e.— 
where the relative clause itself is sufficient to render further speci- 
fication unnecessary. Compare Soph. Aj. 1136, év rois 8xacrais, 
Kov« éuol, rod’ éopadn. 

1384. és od mpormar k.r.d., who making it (the sacrifice of his 
own daughter) of no more account, just as if it had been the slaughter 
of a beast, although he had abundance of sheep in fleecy flocks—so it 

is better, with Heath and Wellauer, to render v. 1385, than with 
Butler and Blomfield to take pov in apposition with Porov, 
Blomfield interprets vépevpa, pastio ; and edroxov, que vellera nutrit. 

1389. Opyxiev dnparev] Such is Canter’s ingenious and undis- 

puted restoration of the text of Aischylus, which, by the accidental 
substitution in the first instance of A for A, had been gradually 
corrupted into @pyxtav re Anuparev: see above vv. 155. 635, and 

compare the note on v. 139. Eum. 905, dvéyav djpara. Soph. Aj. 
674, dewey aqua mvevparar. 

1388. Porson’s correction, xpiv for xp7, in this line has been uni- 

vt haramtoae viv eual—obdey rére hujusmodi, per se stare posset, cum Bl. 
7go dv8pl. Itaqne etsi obdéy ré5e, nihil dr’ in pend recepi.” 5, L. 
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versally uadopted—Ought you not to have been for banishing him....? 
or is it only when you take cognizance of my doings that....2 ‘‘’Em- 

coos, non tantum auditor, sed cum potestate judiciali ; juxta Virgili- 

anum illud, /En. vi. 567: Castigatque auditque dolos.” S.L. Yet 

we find it denoting “ auditor tantum,” Eum. 732, diss yevéoda riod 
éxnxoos pive. Ch. g8o, révd” émnxooe xaxév. Eur. Heracl, 120, ravd 

«mnxoo Adyer. 

1390. Adyw 8é cos x. r.A.] Dindorf has edited this passage as it 

stands in the old Edd., Aéyw 8¢ cos rocavr’ dmeelv, os TrapecKevacpe- 

wns ex Tay Spotwr xeipt mancarr ¢uov dpxew'—which, although Klau- 

sen endeavours to extract a meaning from it, “ aio vero, me tibi 

talia minitari, qualia sunt ejus que parata est, equabili ratione eum, 

qui cvicerit, mihi imperare,” is beset with so many difficulties, that 
hardly two editors agree in their punctuation and interpretation of 
it. To me it seems necessary only to remove the comma after 
awewWeiv, and introduce it after ao: and after dpotey, in order to 

obtain this easy interpretation: But I tell you, taking with you the 
assurance that Iam equally prepared to utter such threats, to command 

me (emphatic) when by force of hand you have conquered me—where 

the words, taking with you the assurance, are designed to express 
that the fact thus proclaimed is intended rather to regulate the © 
conduct of the person addressed, than to account for the scornful 
remark of the speaker, in which case we must have had os mapeoxev- 
acpévn, as Wellauer and Scholefield have actually edited; the 

former translating it: yubeo autem te, nam et ego ad similes minas 
parata sum, victoria vi reportata mihi imperare. In other words, the 

absolute clause @s mapeoxevacpéyns x,t. A.—in which éyod must 

necessarily have been introduced, had there not been an eyod imme- 

diately following—is to be connected with the dependent pro- 
position ce, xeipi viejoavra, eyov dpyew, and not with the principal 

verb Aéyo—and Wellauer, without altering the text, might have 
translated accordingly : jubeo autem te, pro certo habentem et me 
paratam esse &c. Compare a very remarkable construction, analo- 
gous to this, in Thucyd. i). 83: émesd) pévroe dvtimapamdéovrds re 

édpov avrovs, mapa yiv opar Kopifoperwr, kal, éx Llarpay ris “Ayaias 

mpos thy dvrumépas ipreipov (repeat opav from the preceding clause) 

diaBaddrdvrav emt ’Axapvavias, xatreov rovs *A@nvaious amd ris Xadxidos 

Kat rov Etnvov morapov mpoomdeovras odict. 

1395. peyaddunris, great of purpose, high-minded. ‘* Hujusmodi 
compositis delectatur Auschylus, que apud Sophoclem et Euripi- 
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dem rarius occurrunt. Meyddaros, legitur apud Eum. 791. Meya- 
Aavyeiv, infra 1528. Meyadavyos, Pers. 533. Meyadryopos, Theb. 565. 

Meyadécrovos, Prom. 412. Meyadoryrpov, ibid. 408.” 5. L. Mepippova 

is here equivalent to imépgpova, as also in Suppl. 757, repé 
& dyav dvep@ pever pepapyepévor xuvobpaceis. 

1396. domep oty ovodifet rvxa, Angl. Even as was to be expected 
under the circumstance of (kindred) bloodshed—ut decet in cruento 

statu; Klausen, who instances the case of Orestes, Ch. 1021-62. 

See above on vy. 1186. GovodiSns, blood-stained, blood-bedripped ; 

Eum. 164, dovodi8i bpdvov. 

1398. Aimos, fat®; so Porson has corrected the old reading 

Aros from Soph. Antig, 1022, dvdpopOdpou BeBpares aiparos Kiros : 

but Blomfield prefers Ai(Bos, a drop, whence Ai8y Ch. 448, érowudrepa 

yehwros aveepov iB. In the latter part of the line, the old Edd. 
have ev’mpéreay rierov, which Hermann supposes to have been cor- 

rupted from ¢papénew drierov. The Neap. MS., however, has 

mpewer arierov—and this, after Klausen, I have received into the 

text, without thinking it necessary with him, and with Dindorf, 
who prefers ¢umpérew, to substitute on account of the metre* drcrop, 

on which form see the note on v.72. Translate: the fatness of 
blood, i.e. thick, rich blood—or it may be a thick stain of blood— 

on your face is clearly to be seen, unavenged ; compare Eum. 38s. 

839, in both of which passages drieros means without honour, dis- 

honoured ; but the transition from this to its present signification is 
easy and obvious: see above on v. 1246. “‘ Ed mpémet, clare apparet, 

ut empenros, clare conspicuus, Suppl. 722:” Klausen; who rightly 

understands the allusion to be, as Abresch had intimated, to 

Vv. 1357. 
1401, TUppa TUppate Tica, Angl. to pay off blow with blow. The 

old Edd. and Neap. MS. have rippa rica, where the final syllable 
of rvppare having been accidentally lost in the ri- following, was 
first restored by Stanley, and the infinitive rica by Blomfield, who 
aptly compares Ch. 312, dvri 8€ mdnyis Hovias ghoviay myyiy twero. 

w The oldest form of this word appears 
ee eet the old accu- 
ype Thueyd. i. 6: Alwa pera 

erOat Sachbenra. Another 
ian is ie whence in Pausanias, = 
19. §. 1, Armdda HAcmevor. A 
forms to these are, AlBs, A/Bos, 

x Dindorf and Klausen agree in 
making vv. 1378. 1399, like vv. ‘377° 
1398, double dochmiacs. According to 
the present a 
are lamb. Dim 
have vv. 1375: 1396. eas Dim, rates 

ement vv. yey > 1399 
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So Shakesp. Measure for Measure, Act v. Sc. 1: 4 Angelo for 
Claudio, death for death. 

1402. xai ryvd doves] Bothe and Blomfield, on the suggestion 

of Stanley, have edited dxovces, which is not only unauthorized, but 

unnecessary. Clytemnestra is still speaking in the same imperious 
tone as in v. 1390— This too that you hear has the solemn sanction of 

my oaths. ‘‘“Opxoy, jusjurandum, dpxos, id quod jurisjurandi aucto- 

ritatem conservat. ©é€mus, quicquid divina auctoritate constitutum est. 

Jusjurandum constituit humana voluntas, confirmat divina aucto- 
ritas. Czeterum hec épx. Oés nihil est nisi solemnis affirmatio.” 
Klausen. See by all means Buttmann’s Lezilogus, art. 84. 

1403. pa ryy réeAccov—, I swear by that just Power that has per- 

fected, i. e. fully avenged, my daughter—see on v. 942, and compare 

in point of construction vv. 1122. 1136: see also Theb. 695, réAer 
dpa. Ibid. 832, & peAawa cal redeia yéveos Ol8irov r dod. Eum. 382, 

eipnxavos 8 Kai rédevor. Soph. Aj. 1389. "OAdpsrou Todd 6 mpecBevov 

warnp, pynpov r ‘Epis, xal rekeogddpos Aim. Eur. Med. 1389, dddd 

ao” "Epis ddioete réxvww Govia re Aixn. Klausen prefers to interpret 

Ty TédecovY dixny (sic), simply as the complete justice that has been 

done to &c.; but on the following line he well observes, ‘‘ drnv 

(better “Arnv) ’Epwv» & certius definiunt rationem juris modo com- 
memorati. Quum enim in perniciem intrusa sit Iphigenia, decet 

eam Furiam, que ex hac pernicie oritur, adipisci potentiam 
ultricem.” 

1405. of por PdBouv—, I have no expectation of frequenting the 

palace of Fear—i.e. in plain terms, of living in daily fear—so long 

as Aigisthus.... for he—The boldness of the expression qdfov pé- 

Aadpov cyrareiw2, which as a mere periphrasis of fearing could 

scarcely have been palliated by a comparison with v. 1323 (where 

see the note), is in some degree restrained by the connection in 

which it stands—the notion, which the poet has thus embellished, 

being simply this; that where Aigisthus is master of the house (so 

y Dindorf also has edited thus; but 
in the next line “Arny, and in Eur. Med. 
1390, Aikn. Kennedy translates : By 
Dike, who my child hath well avenged, 
By Ate, and Erinys, pow'rs to whom 
This victim I have offered— 

z *”“QABov daua ex Orph. Aid. 76. 
citas Musgravius apud Blomf. Confi- 
tendum est autem hec nimis turgide 
ab AXschylo proferri, ipsumque orationis 

colorem aliquid in se habere, cujus 
simile haud facile reperias. Neotericis 
magis convenit ista prosopopeia. Ad 
sensum contulit Elmsl. Heracl. 996, 
Sxws Td Aotrby wh ~Evvoixolny pdBy. Sed 
hoc minus audacter dictum est quam 
@dBov uéAabpoy eunareiv. S. L. ‘Nove 
domum metus intrare dixit pro metu- 
endo. Longe lenius Eur. Heracl. 996.” 
Bothe. 
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Klausen rightly interprets v. 1406), there Fear cannot dwell. ‘Epmra- 
re, to frequent, or have familiar ingress; to go in and out—which 

in Greek writers also is familiarly expressed by two verbs: see 
Eur. Phoen. 534, moddotvs & és oixovs wal médeis evdaipovas éandOe 

Kann én’ cheOpw rav ypauevav. Acts of the Apostles, i. 21, ¢v marri 
xpdve, ev w elondOe Kai &pOev eq) pas 6 Kipios "Inoods. ibid. ix. 28 : 

iv per’ avra@v elomopevdpevos kai exropevduevos: and compare in parti- 
cular Isaiah i. 12: ris yap ee(nrnce ratra ex trav yeipav tuey ; mareiv 

Ti avAny pov ob mporOnaerbe. Eng. Vers. : who hath required this at 

your hands to tread my courts? The Florent. and Neap. MSS. have 
éurarei, but this is no doubt a correction. On the construction 

é\ris éumareiv, see Elmsl. on Eur. Med. 750. Hermann in Classical 

Journal, xliv. p. 413. 

“°E\mis in utramque partem accipitur de omni expectatione, 
sive boni cujusdam sive mali. Eur. Orest. 858, oiwo., mpocjAder 

éAris, iv hoSoupern mada To péAAov e€ernxdpny yous. Sic Latini; 

Liv. ii. 3: Bellum spe omnium serius fuit. Et Nostri quoque an- 
tiquitus; Percy’s Reliques of English Poetry, vol. i. p. 75: I 

hope I shall be hanged to-morrow. Cf. ibi plura.” S. L. 
1406. ws dv aidy tip] Compare, as applied to Orestes in a similar 

sense, Ch. 863, i) wip wal das én’ edevbepia duiwy apyds re mwokwoo- 

vouous fet, marepar peyav 6\Bov.—ed’ éorias éunjs: so Porson first; 

corrected the reading of the older Edd., and of the Neap. MS., éq’ 
éaT, epas. 

1408. odros yap jpiv aonis) May there not be an allusion intended 

here to the word alyis, egis, as contained in Atjwofos?—a name 

which to Grecian ears would convey an omen of good, at least as 
readily and intelligibly as the name Atas, an omen of evil; Soph. 

Aj. 430-3. 914: compare the note on v. 1539. With demis, as 

here applied, compare Suppl. 190, xpeiocow d€ mipyou Bopds, appnxrov 

odkos. 

1409. xetra: x.7.d.] Translate: He is laid low, wronger that he 

was of me his wife, darling of Chryseis, and I know not how many 

more, beneath the walls of Troy. It is strange that any one should 
ever have thought of interpreting yuvads riode of Cassandra, men- 

tion of whom follows in v. 1411. ‘ Malim cum Abreschio yurakos 
ride pro ipsa Clytemnestra deerids accipere, non minus ob se- 
quens jr alyy., quam ob Xpvo. peid., ita enim opponuntur, Aupav- 
ripios et peihcypa, ut se spretam ac proditam, Chryseidas illas ac 

Casandram dilectas queratur. Qui de Casandra interpretantur, ad 
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id forte ducuntur voce Avpayrijpws, que tamen zque Clytemnestre 
convenit. Avpn»dyuevos enim apud Hesych. est alkudpevos. Suid.: 

Avpn’ AAGBn, POopd, vBpis. Itaque Avpayrnpioy sui Agamemnonem 

vocat Clytemnestra, ut qui op ipsi, sive alxiay, intulisset dum 
captivas deperiret.” S. L. 

1410. Xpvonideov, Chryseises. ‘ Pluralis numerus vim sententiz 

auget, sive sarcasmus sit, seu laudatio. Longin. 1. 6. §. 23. Cf. 
Plat. Menex. a Longino laudatum |.c. Inc. Rhes. 866, ovx olga rois 
gots, ots Adyas, 'Ovocdéas. Sic apud Latinos Horatius, Catonibus 

atque Cethegis. Lucan. i. 313, Marcellusque loquax, et, nomina vana, 

Catones: ub vid. Oudendorp. et Cic. de Amic. 6.” Blomf. 
1412. Oeaharndrdyos, soothsayer. ‘* Audi Apollon. Dyscol. MS. a 

Bastio in Epist. Crit. excitatum: mAciorn perdbecis dors rov 6 eis rd 

9, xara thy Iada diuddexroy. ov pny GANG Kai Kara Td Kowvdy EOos, mapa Thy 

Bddavoy Badaynpdpos* mapa rd xddabos xadaboroids, GAAG kal Kadabn- 

dédpos* mapa rd €aghos eAadoxrdvos “Aprepis, GANG kat é€AadnBddos" ore- 

avorrods, GAG cai orehaynddpos. “Iaves 8€ cat rovs épxtordépous Spxin- 

ddpous pact, xal rovs alyordras, alunnéras. Hoc de Ionica dialecto, 
de vetere etiam Attica dictum puta. Platoni Oeprodei restituit 
Ruhnkenius ad Timei Lex. p.141. Dicebant etiam Ounrddos, qua 
voce utitur Noster Pers. 202. [6unpayos, Agam. 597.] Oavarndopos 
Ch. 369. Aapradnpdpos, Agam. 312. OeoparnAdyos, ibid. 1441. 

Epnddpos, Ch. 584. domdnddpos, Theb. 19. Hance formam adop- 

tasse videntur, ad vitandum quatuor brevium syllabarum con- 
cursum.” Blomf. Gloss. on Theb. 415. v. Aiparnpdpos. 

1413. vavridoy 8€ vedpdrov icrorpiBns] The force of 8 here, which 

in Latin would be expressed by necnon, may perhaps be conveyed 
by translating: well-known, too, about the mast and on the seamen’s 

benches. By some such periphrasis only can we convey the 

meaning of this drag Aeydpuevov, iororpi8ns, on which Heath very 

justly remarks: “ nauticum videtur fuisse convicium, cujus ratio, 
quod in talibus spe accidit, nobis hodie non satis est perspecta.” 
Scholefield compares Juv. Sat. vi. ro1—-2: hee inter nautas et 
prandet, et errat Per puppem, et duros gaudet tractare rudentes. 
Compare also—in illustration of the construction whereby oeApdrav 

depends, not (as Heath explains it) upon dxé understood, but upon 
icrorpi8ns—Juv. Sat. v. 105: vernula riparum. ‘Iororpifys: “ al- 

lusio, ni fallor, ad oixorpiBns, i. e. domestice servituti assuetus famu- 

lus; non vedvyros, tiro: nunc in laudem ut fidelior ; nunc sequius, 

ut humilior et in illiherali patientia.” Stanl. See Eustath. on II. 
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yv’. p. 1327. 21. quoted by Blomfield: rpiSew yap res héyerar ypdvov, 
cat guvéerms be xpovorpiBeiv. am airod 8€ Kal oikdrpiBes, of olxoyeveis 

Sovdor, dra Td eyxeyporixeva, ds now 6 ypappariKis "Apirrodarys, olk@ 

kai karaterpipevac: and compare Aristoph. Thesm. 426, @xérpuy Ed- 
puridns. Soph. Cd. T. 1123, 4 dotdos, ode avnris, add’ olxoe rpageis. 

Schutz, Porson, Dindorf, and Klausen have received Pauw’s 

conjectural reading, icorpi8ys—but, if this were the true reading, 

how are we to account for the introduction in all the MSS, and 
Edd. of a much more questionable word? and if we are to translate 
ivorpi8ns, pariter versata, Angl. equally conversant with—may we 
not ask, equally with whom? If with the common sailors, must we 

not also read vavritus? or if with Agamemnon, should we not have 

expected re in place of d¢? 
14.14. dria & ote expat.) Translate: nor have they fared amiss, 

i, e. unworthily of themselves: ‘‘ a@ryov, id quod debitum honorem 
derogat, immeritum; moves aripas, Suppl. 562. Cf. Prom. 195, 
ovT@s aTipes kal muxpas aixicera.” Klausen. 

1416. Tov toraroy , having sung her last (song) a death-song— 

on which circumstance is founded the preceding comparison to a 
swan, which Martial. xiii. 77. calls Cantator cycnus funeris ipse sui. 

“ Kuxvouv diknv. Nota superstitio. Plato Phed. p. 357. ed. 
Fisch.; kai, as fone, ray Kixvav Sox@ avAdrepos wpiv elvat Tiy pavriKHy. 

ol, emeddy aicOovrat Ori det avrovs amobaveiv, Gdovres Kai ev Ta mpdobev 

xpove, Tore Oi) mAciora Kal pdduora (1, xaAdora. cf. Porson. ad Phoe- 

niss. 878.) dSovcr, yeynOdres Ore péANover mapa Tov Gedy ameva, obmrép 

clot Ocparovres. Oppian. Cyneg. ii. 547. Ovx dpa rot povvoiow év 

dpvidecaw Zact Kixvor pavtemddot, ydov torarov deidovres. Confert 
Fischer. Cicer. Tuse. i. 30; ubi vid. Davis: Adlian. H. A. V. 34, 

Sic Ovid. Heroid. vii. 1. Sic, ubi fata vocant, udis abjectus in herbis, 

Ad vada Meandri concinit albus olor.” Blomf. 

1417. Keiras PAyrwp todde, is lying as his paramour, 1. e. by his 

side; whilst to me she has brought in,‘in respect of lying, a dainty 

embellishment of my luxurious pleasure—so it seems best to interpret 
xeirat in connection with eis following, although it was rendered 

differently in v. 1409. Ajrap. Hesych.: ¢pagrns. Strabo (as 
quoted by Blomf.) x. p. 484. rov peéev épdpevoy (oi Kpires) xadovce 

KAewdr, tov 8 eparriy, qudjropa. On the masculine termination -qp, 

with a feminine application, see above, vv. 111. 645, and compare 
Blomf. Gloss. on Prom. go. v. rappijrap. 

Eivis, the genitive of jreference, Matth, Gr. Gr. §. 337 &c., is 
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explained by Wellauer on the principle adduced on. v. 1372: 
*« yhcdq legendum putat Blomf., sed nihil mutandum est; sapows- 

mya habet duplicem genitivum, ut Soph. Aj. 54, ubi vid. Herm.: 
wapoer. evens est gaudium quod ex ejus morte seu sepulcro (sic eivn, 

Soph. El. 429.) capitur ; wapower. xddns, gaudium quod ad priore 

delicias accedit.” And so also Klausen: ‘ evn, cubitus, dictum de 

jacente Cassandra, que quasi concubat cum Agamemnone mortua 
pariter ac viva: xeiras Giinrop rovde. Ita cubitus mortui Agamem- 
nonis dicitur xapevva V. 1457 (1511.), xoira Vv. 1413 (1465.). Etnijs 

genitivus rei, unde altera proficiscitur, v. g80 (1019): ex hoc 
cubitu auctas mihi attulit delicias letitie mea.”  <* Mapoyovnpa. 

Opsonium clandestinum [Angl. a stolen sweet.) Aristoph. Eccl. 226, 

avrais tapolwrovow, aorep Kai mporod, ubi Schol.: dyri rov, Aabpa 

GYeroros. Apprime huc facit Aristoph. Dedalo ap. Athen. ix. 
p- 368. C. macas yuvatiy €€ évds yé rou rpdémov, “Qorep trapowis potxos 

éoxevacpevos. Nempe mapoyis erat ferculum delicatum, (Angl. a 
side-dish] quod preter solitos cibos apponebant ; Gallice, entremets. 
Sotades ibid. Mapopis eiva: gaivopa: r@ KpwBvA@, Tovrov pacaras, 

wapaxatecbie: 8 cue. Juven. iii. 142. Quam multa magnaque parop- 

side cenat. Eandem vim exserit prepositio mapa in mapepmodde. 

Eur. Med. 910, ydpous wapeprroda@vros dAdotouvs. Haud male Scho- 
liasta, mapowovnpa. ry éx meprovoias rpupyy. Clem. Alex. Strom. 

vi. p. 695: xai rns ‘EXAnuans épdrreras pirocopias, ola rpayadudy rt 

ént rp deinvg wapoepevos.” Blomf. 

1419. “In reference to its interior structure’—to borrow the 

words of Miiller on the Eumenides, Diss. I. B. pp. 65, 66.—“ we 

have designated the following Ode Kopparid:” which expression, 

derived from Koppes, he has shewn from the Scholiast on Eum. v. 

139, to have been by the ancients themselves applied to such Odes, 

although Aristotle has made no express mention of them—* pro- 
bably,” as Miller argues, ‘‘ because these portions of song belong to 

the older form of Tragedy, as the monodies gained more ground in 
the later age of the art.’ ‘‘ The affinity,” he adds, “‘ between these 

Commatica and the Commi and Stage-odes, as also their radical 
difference from the Stasimon, is evident from the very fact of their 

insertion into the main course of the action. The Stasima divide 

the tragedies into Acts®...... On the contrary, the Commatica, and 
the species allied to them, are component parts of the individual 

® See note j. p. 100. 
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act or section, (so that they might often be replaced by dialogue, 
of which indeed they do but form a lyrical climax, as it were,) and 
as such contribute essentially to the conduct of the action by their 
lively expression of will and purpose, passionate desire, gi os 
or accordant inclinations and endeavours.” 

The metrical arrangement and distribution of the lines, in which 

no two editors have entirely agreed, is that first proposed. by 
Butler ; with the exception only, which Blomfield also and Schole- 

field have made in their adoption of it, of assigning the short 
systems of <Anapests vv. 1426-8. 1460-4. 1484-8. 1509-17. 
to the whole Chorus: so that on the supposition of four systems 
having been lost, answering respectively to those which we have 
marked over. a’. orp. 8. over. &'. orp. s'., it will be seen that of the 

four parties to this animated scene of conversational Recitative— 
Clytemnestra, the Corypheus or Grand Chorus, and the Semi-chorus 

A’. and B’—each speaks six times ; in corresponding pairs, namely, 
of anapestic systems, and lyric strophes. 

141g. tis dv...pddor] Angl. Who or what can come, or is for 

coming, i. e. will please to come? an inquiry made under certain 

definite circumstances, so as to imply a virtual wish, Oh! that some 

would come—see Schefer on Soph. Cid. C. rroo, ris dv beady aoe 
révi' dpwrrovy aydp’ idew doin; and compare the note on yv. 603. 

Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 513. Hermann, On the particle dp, iii. §. 10. 

1421. hépove’ ev jpiv, bringing upon us, with the accompanying 

notion, fo abide with us—-see Porson on Eur. Med. 629, ovd’ dperav 

mapédwxay ev avdpaow, 

1426. im, id mapdvous ‘EXeva] So, with Hermann and Wellauer, 

have most modern editors corrected this line which, as it formerly 
stood, was ia mapavdpous “Edcva, Canter and Schutz edited mapa- 

vonos, Porson rapa * * vdpovs. 

1429. viv 8¢ rehelav wodvpy. arqvOicw, And now thou hast occasioned 

the shedding of a crowning, much-to-be-remembered life—sc. yuxnv: 

bredelay denoting at once by way of finish, to crown the whole, and 

_ pointing to that precious life (dvdpis redeiov v. 941.) without which 
a Grecian family was held to be but a Adwos jperedrs (Angl. half a 

house), Ul. ii. 7o1. 

rae ic cnn celtics 7 Aentaerinns Mer orto a a ae ei 
nis scilicet, vertuntque il/ustrem. Ego above, v. 790. ‘roAvpmjotwp, Suppl, 
potius — roAtpvacrov Epwdecon- 535. 
tentione Helenam inter procos. 
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"Ampvbiow is the reading of Stanley, Casaubon, Pauw, Schutz, 
Porson, and Blomfield, in place of érn»dicw, which might have been 
translated, thou hast crowned thyself (as with flowers), in which 

sense we find this verb in Theb. 951, i@ wodXois eravOicavres mévowi 
ye Sdpous, and Ch. 150, tpas 8é xoxvrois émavbifew vdpos, masava Tov 

Gavdvros efavdwpevas, where the Scholiast: éravOifew> orépew os dv- 

6eo.. This sense, however, although consistent enough with 
reAciay, does not so well accord with the preceding context. I have 
therefore ventured upon the above alteration, which may derive 
some support from v. 1633, paraiay yAdooay 68° draybioas, to which 

we may apply Phrynich. App. Soph. p. 7. (quoted by Blomfield) : 
"Amvéicba’ rd aroBeAAnxéva rd dvbos, Kat évepyntixas émt rod Spavros 

riOnow, amavOiocas: whence in the middle voice annvbica, thou hast 

caused or procured to be shed. 

After this line, which they hold to be incomplete, Seidler and 
Hermann, followed by the German editors, Wellauer and Dindorf, 

and with some slight variation by Klausen, suppose four lines to be 
wanting in order to make up a system of Anapzsts beginning with 
v. 1426 and corresponding to vv. 1509-17. Verse 1430, which 
they make the beginning of a new Strophe answering to vv. 1518- 
20, Wellauer and Dindorf have edited thus : * roAvpvacroy énnvbice 

aly’ dvrrov: Wellauer observing “ 8 afy’ vulg., sed AI, quod ex 
sequente AI natum est, sensu metroque postulante, ejicere non 

dubitavi: ornasti, texisti te nobili sanguine, non extinguendo. Hec 

quum vulgo juncta cum verbis viv d¢ redeiav legerentur, sensum aut 
nullum viderunt interpretes, aut conjecturis inferre conati sunt.” 

1432. eps epidparos] Angl. strife upon strife ; contention raised by 

contention : compare vv. 148-50. 734-5. 1403-4. 1450-1. ‘“’Epié. 

paros explicari potest @ contentione edificata, i. e. rixa rixam parit: 

sed malim legere cum Scaligero ¢p:dpavrds, ab épidpaive, irrito. 

Hom. II. 7’. 260. cigvs edd. ante Porson.” Blomf. See Porson on 

Eur. Hee. 936, ddd@ropds ris offs: “ oifis scripsi, ut semper Attici, 

non difus :”"—dvbpds oifus, the bane of the Man, or Master of the 

house, already indicated by redelav v. 1429. 

1438. dafvoraros, inconsistent, rugged, intractable, untoward ; see 

the authorities which Blomfield has adduced, Aristoph. Nub. 1366, 
éy yap Alcxvdov vouifa mparov ev mowmrais, Wdodou mr€wv, dfvararoy, 

ordudaxa, kpnpvorody, Xenarchus in Athen. ii. p. 63. F. Péive 

Sdpos, “Aovoraraot Seomorey xexpnpevos Tuxats. 

1439. ¢umirves, is Canter's correction of éumirres, adopted by 
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Porson, Blomf, Scholef. and Dindorf. Wellauer and Klausen, 

after Hermann, prefer ¢umitveis—on which see Buttman’s Irregular 
Greek Verbs, p. 213. v.Tlirvéw, Hermann further proposed, as 

necessary to the metre, to read diuiowi, and so Wellauer, Dindorf, 

and Klausen have edited. 

1441. kparos rT iodW.... xpatives, and with strength exhibiting no 

less spirit in the hands of women, heart-rending thing to me! pre. 

wailestc. The insertion of r’, on account of the metre, is due to 

Hermann, and has been very generally received—* quia et sensus 
ei favet,” says Wellauer, ‘et T ante I facillime excidere potuit.” 
On the same principle, indeed, we might equally advocate the read- 
ing of Pauw and Heath xpdros y' icéyr.—but the copulative may also 

have been intentionally omitted, in order to furnish an apodosis to 
the sentence which, as it now stands, must be taken, not as a 

formal address, but as a mere exclamation of terror or surprise at 

the sight which fancy has conjured up, vv. 1443-55. Compare 
above, v. 344. ‘Ex yuvaxéar, by the agency (see note on v. 989.) of 

women, viz. Helen and Clytemnestra ; through whom no less evils 

had now befallen Agamemnon and Menelaus, than had previously 
occurred in the House of Tantalus to Atreus and Thyestes, vy. 1440. 
Kapéiédyeroy is Abresch’s universally-received correction of «xapdi¢ 
dyxrdv. Blomfield compares @vpo8dens and dngidupos (v. 718): see 

also OupoSdpos, v. 103. dijypa Avrns Vv. 760. 
1443. emi d€ ca@paros, For perched upon the body—this accounts 

for the abrupt exclamation in v. 1439—1to my fancy like an odious 
raven, he—the Evil Demon, as plainly appears from v. 1447-9; 

and yet Porson, Blomfield, Wellauer, and Dindorf, have all fol- 

lowed Schutz in changing craéeis into oradcio’, which they would 
refer to Clytemnestra. 

*Ex6pod, hateful, because ill-omened ; “ hee enim avis cadaveribus 
imminet. Kaxos corvi epitheton commune, juxta vulgatissimum 
illud kaxov xépaxos xaxdv ody. Virg. Georg. i. 385, cornix improba. 
Plin. x. 12, Ipsa est avis inauspicate garrulitatis.” Stan). 

1444, ekvopos, lawlessly; contra legem, Well. Lex. Aisch.: but 

it may also signify, inharmoniously, out of measure, out of tune ; 

€ Klausen translates: Osfendis mihi Mulieres esse sorores Helenam et Cly- 
potentiam tuam in similitudine morum  temnestram satis patet. In similitudine 
muliebrium posifam ; and adds “ Notio morum utriusque hujus potissimum 
ostendendi, apparendi, latet in particula cernit chorus genii potentiam: apte 
eK. Intellige kparuves «ep. ex y.,itare- igitur structura ju junguntur kpdros et 
gis mulieres, ut appareat ex his, in his. iodduyor.” 

¥Y2 
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compare v. 1107, »dpov dvopoy, and the analogous terms éxpedns, 

wAnppedns &c. ‘‘’Exvdues, vox non passim obvia, h. |. contra jus et 

fas, nefarie significat. Post éxevyera: deest vox dissyllaba. Alii 
supplent ddvy: nos dépos.” S.L. The Venet. and Florent. MSS. 
have ¢vydues. Schol.: es xdpag dobiwy vexpov capa Boa, ovrw xai 6 

Saiper exyduos Sexaoes mapa rd dixasoy. 

1447. Tov tTptmdxuor, the well-gorged, or over-grown Demon of 

this fumily—as if it had been rd» dyav rayurbévra, Theb. 771: with 
which compare also Suppl. 616-20, ixeciou Zyvds xérov péyar mpope- 
vay, pywor eloomy xpdvou médwy waxuva, fevixdy adorixdy & dua déyor 

durdovy piacpa mpd méd\ews havey aynxavoy Béoxnua mnpovyns médcw. 

The propriety of this much-questioned epithet—suggested, as it 
would seem, by the preceding, and in some degree illustrated by 
the succeeding context—is sufficiently vindicated by other poetic 
descriptions of the manner in which these Evil Demons and Furies 
prey upon their human victims: see, for example, above vv. 1155-8. 
Eum. 264-6, ddd’ dyri8otva: dei o°, ard (avros podely dpvOpdy éx pedéwr 

wéAavov’ and 8€ cov Bocxay gepoipay maparos 8vondrov. ibid. 302, 

dvaiparoy Béoxnpa Sapdver, exiay. and 304, euol rpadeis re nat xabepo- 

pévos, cai (av pe Saices, ovdé mpds Bond ogayeis' dpvoy 3° dxovoe révie 

Séopiov ober. 

We need not, therefore, in violation at once of metre and of 

sense, suppose tpimdxuoy to be derived from mhxus, a cubit ; nor yet 

have recourse to alteration, easy and unobjectionable as (unless it 
be on account of madacy following) is Blomfield’s conjecture rpird- 
Aaov, which Klausen has admitted into the text, remarking that 

the letters x and \ are very frequently confounded by transcribers, 
as in v. 1094. of this play Aldus has printed xé8yros for AcBnros, 

and in Scylax 49. we find Nwxiopos for 'Qdiapos. Wellauer, indeed, 

objects to the derivation of rpimdyuos from maxis, but it is not easy 

to say why, if from mixvs we find rpimnyus and rpimnxuios, we should 

not from mayvs derive rpimaxus and rpimadxuios. 
Scholefield, agreeing in this formation of the word, assigns it 

nevertheless a very different meaning: ‘‘ rpurdxuos, a maxvs, potest 
esse valde gravis, ut rpryépwv, rpirddas, rpidduoros, &c. sed rectius 

forsan Stan]. per tres generationes gravis. Cf. Choeph. 1055-60. 

(1068-73). Theb. 741 (744)." 
1450. veipn, is Casaubon'’s obvious emendation of the common 

reading veipe, adopted by Stanley, Schutz and Blomfield, but 
objected to by Wellauer as adding nothing to the sense, and because 
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it ought to be veipa (as Klausen has edited), which would introduce 
too wide a departure from the text. If however it be, as is pro- 
bable, a purely Epic word, we need not wonder at its introduction 
in this place in the Epic form. ‘ Neipy. Infima pars ventris. Viscera. 

xoAia eoxarn. Hesych.: eadem qua veiapa, Hom. Il. E 530, vecaipy 
& ev yaorpi. Vid. Foesii Econom. p. 426.” Blomf. Add II. xvi. 

465. veiaipav xara yaorépa, where Ernesti would read ve:aipny, as we 

find it in Pollux 11. 209, kai narw xoihla, Hv “Opnpos veralpny kahei— 

but see Heyne’s note. 
Musgrave on Rhes. 790. quotes the authority of Hesychius for 

both veipn and veipos, whence we should at once have obtained veipe 
—but on referring to Schrevelius’ edition of Hesych. A. D. 1668, 
I find only: Necpy xoiAn, cowia eoxdry. Neipdv’ agodpov, eryxarov : 

whence it is plain that veipy, or rather veipy, like vecaipy was properly 

an adjective, though veiapa seems to have been early established as 
a substantive—as it may very well be construed in the above pas- 
sage of the Iliad, rov Bade, veiatpay xara, yaorépa. Suidas has only : 

Neiatpa’ rémos éryaros tis yuoTpos. 

The sense of the passage is well expressed by Schutz; Eo enim 

auctore fit ut sanguinem lambendi dira libido in visceribus eorum qui 
ex hac gente orti sunt, sen posterorum Tantali, alatur, ita ut prius- 
quam antiquus dolor cessaverit, novus cruor manet. 

1451. tywp, “Cruor. aipa perarvpSeByxds, Eumvov, Hesych.: ro 

idarades row aivaros, Aristot. wepl popiwv (@wv il. 4: typacia ris died- 

Gappéevns vapxds tapos, Schol. Homer. Il. E. 340. In hoe loco 

subaudiendum videtur pee.” Blomf. 
1453. alveis, you speak of—a sense which properly belongs only 

to the radical verb aivw, I say ; whence aivos, a speech, narration, or 

mention’ ; and, from its derivative sense of frequent or honorary 
mention, alvéw, I praise : see Buttman’s Levilogus, art. 11. p. 59, and 

compare v, 98, Gri kai Suvardv, nai Oéus aiveiy, Ch. 190, bras pev 

ayrixpus tad’ alvérw. 
1463. dpayyns, a spider, from dpayvn, of which noun we find also 

two masculine forms, dpayvos Suppl. 886. and dpdyvns, Hes. Opp. 
13.79 ‘yap Toe vet vnpar depowrorntos dpayvns. Hesych.: ’Apayvov : 

dé evOcias, dpayyns. Aisxytdos Aaiw (fr. 111.)—as in Latin also we find 
both aranea and araneus. Suidas and Etym. M.: ’Apayvy. OnAruKés, 
To Upacpa. dpayvyns be, dprevexas, rd (wvquoy, mapa TO apaia tyvn exew. 

eipytrat b€ apayvns Kai wap’ “Howd@, cat wapa Tuwddp@, cai mapa KahXia, 

d vv. 750. 1454. 1518, 

%3 
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Onrucas S€ LopoxdrANs "Ivayp (fr. 269) Mayra 8 epibww dpayvay Bpibe. 

To the same effect Blomfield cites Servius on Virg. Georg. iv. 246: 
‘“‘ Sciendum, majores animal ipsum masculino genere appellasse hic 
araneus ; retia vero, que faciunt, foeminino genere.” 

1465. xoiray ravd’ dvedevbepov] These words depend not upon 
dpor por, but, as Wellauer and Klausen have shewn, upon the pre- 

ceding xeicac—the Semi-chorus taking up, as in v. 1429, the words 
of their Leader. We might, however, have looked for a better 

explanation than Klausen has given of dvedevOepov : ‘* hei mihi, hoc 

cubitu vi adacto ; sc. quo prostratus est necessitate coactus.” Trans- 

late: Woe is me! in this ignoble bed (thou liest) &c. compare below 
V. 1511. ‘‘’AvedevOepos, servilis, libero indignus :” Well. Lex. HEsch. 

‘‘ "AvedevOepov, Indignum. Ita Terent. Adelph. iii. 4. 3. illiberale 

fucinus. Cic. de Orat. i. 32. Res ad cognoscendum non illiberalis.” 8.L. 

The Neap. MS., both here and in v. 1489, has xofray rdyd’ dyedct- 

Oepa, with the gloss: dvedevbepws, 8ovdcKas. 

1467. Bedcuyp, a weapon. Etym. M. p. 194. 32. BéAepva, Baar. 
éors 8€ kal pnua mapa 7d Bédos, BeAeuos, ds exw, “Exepos, TyAepos* mAeo- 

vaopq tod v, Bédepvos cat Bédeuvov. Compare Hom. I]. xv. 484. 

Eur. Androm. 1136. | 

1469. py 8 émAexOjs) I agree with Dindorf and Klausen in 

thinking that nothing is lost after this verse, as former editors 

have supposed, not so much it should seem from the difficulty of 

interpreting the passage as it stands, (though there certainly is 
some difficulty in this,) as from a desire to make this system of 

verses of the same length as that which follows from v. 1492. 
to v.1501. ‘This object, however, as we shall presently see, may 
be more readily attained by rejecting vv. 1492—3. Meanwhile in 

the present verse, which in the older Edd. was p73’ éemdex Ons, Her- 

mann’s correction py & has the sanction of the Neap. MS.; and 

reading, with every editor after Pauw, émAexOjs, we may trans- 
late: but say not that I &c.—the primary meaning of this deponent 
verb being, do not make your reckoning or account, do not set it 

downe that &c.: see Buttman’s Lecilogus art. 76. §. 7. Hesych.: 
"Emueyopevos’ emdoyiCéuevos. "EmtdcEdpevos’ Stadeyels, evOvunbeis: and 

Suidas : "EmAe£dpevos’ avaperpnoas, avadoyodpevos’ (Dionys. Halic. 

Ant. Rom. i. ¢.39.) ‘O dé ‘Hpaxdjs rév dpiOpsy rdéy Body énide- 

¢ Compare yeypampevos Vv. 770, and oneself in writing—as a memorandum, 
the well-known use of ypdpecOa, fo take deposition, or indictment: Matth. Gr. 
down, or cause to be taken down, for Gr. §. 492. ¢ 
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Edpevos (Angl. having told over unto himself). Kai ‘Hpddoros" 
(v. @. 30. 5.) “O dé emregapevos ws, qv Oe abrod xareAOwow of puyddes 

és Tv woAw, dpe tis Ndgov. “Avril rod dvadoywadpgvos (Angl. having 

reckoned, or calculated). Keirac dé nal emi rov, avayvous, ‘O dé 

evpioker Ta yeypappeva, Kat émdAcEdpevos éheyyet TO wav, ws eyévero, 

Compare also Suppl. 49, évr’ émAeEapéva—whom having named, or 

recounted, among my ancestors &c. Hesych.: ‘EmaAefapevyn’ érixade- 

wapern, 

1471. avraf{opevos, adsimilatus, Stanl.—rather sese adsimilans, 
likening himself unto, i.e. appearing in the likeness of—a singular 

use of @avrdfoum, which usually signifies | appear, Eur. Phoen, 93. 

fon, 1444. Androm. 877. Hesych.: avrag{opa cuxopavrovpa. bay- 

ratov déuq@ (al. déuov). daivov, Davrdacus’ deffas. havracia’ rd po) dv 

adnbes, dAdka oxnpatt. Pavriforro (davratoero)* daivorro, Suidas : 

Pavrafopa cveotavrotpa. ‘Apioroparns, (Acharn. 823.) Oi wadaoi 

To werOa: emi rou quivew ~¢deyov. Compare vy. 101, dyava 

1472. Spyvs, sharp-savoured, of a sharp temper, or wit—a word, 
as Blomfield remarks, foreign to the dignity of Tragedy ; insomuch 
that, except in this instance and Ch. 391, Spits Ovpds, we find it 

only in the Cyclops v. 104, oi8 dvdpa xpéradov, Spynt Surihov +yevos. 

Homer has used the expression dpipeia payn. Il. xv. 696, and 

Theocritus Spipeia yorn, Id. i. 18, rayeooy Spipetay, xi. 66. 

Ibid. d\aorrwp, an evil spirit, applied, like xaxodaiuwrf, both to an 
evil demon and to one supposed to be under an evil influence: com- 

pare Pers. 354, qaveis dAdcr@p 7 Kxaxos Saivov modev. Suppl. 415, 

Tov Tay@AcOpov Gedy Bapiv Evvoixov Onaopea@ ddacropa, 6s ovd’ ev Aidou 

rov Oavévr’ edevdepoi. Hum. 237, dexou d€ mpevpevas ddacropa. Hesych.: 

*Addorwp" mxpds dainwv. Idem: *AAdoropes’ mahapvaio, of pidopacw 

evexouevot, 7 of peyada apapravoyres. See further in Blomf. Gloss. on 

Pers. 360, and 983, where he gives the true etymology of this 
much-controverted word, ‘‘ Ab addy, mentis error, delirium, venit 

drat, decipio, unde adafev, 6 drare@y Kat Koumacris, dAdorop, qui in 

errorem perniciosum trahit, dhavros, qui in errorem perniciosum induci- 
tur; unde error ipse, et deinceps omnis calamitas, d\acros dicebatur.” 

1474. tévd américev, has retaliated upon this man—i, e. has made 
Agamemnon’s life the satisfaction for the lives which Atreus took 

away--having offered up an adult upon the previous sacrifice of 
Thyestes’ children. Compare with this metaphorical use of Qa, 

f Angl. an unlucky genius, a miserable devil, 

Y 4 
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sur. Orest. 562, rovroy xarexres’, éni 8 6voa pyrépa. ibid. 191, 

«<Ova’ 5 SoiBos jpas. Cyclops 371, deparey éheorious Eevous ixrijpas 

éxOves Sdpov. | 

1476. ds pew avairios ef cv) Schutz first added this ov, which 
seems to be required, not more on account of the metre, than to 

mark the distinction between you, Clytemnestra, and the co- 

operating Demon with whom she wishes for the moment to identify 
herself. Otherwise we might read, as Wellauer proposes, éeci, 
which transcribers would be very apt to contract into the common 

Attic form. 

1478. wa; wé;] These unknown, and as yet unexplained, 
interrogatives are to be received, it seems, on the testimony of one 

solitary sponsor for their admission into the language of Ancient 
Greece. ‘‘ 0 Sicula vor, inquit Well.”—contentedly proclaims 

Professor Scholefield ; ‘“‘ Forma est Sicula. Well.’°—echoes Klau- 

sen: but for the proof of this, we find only Marcus dizit ; ita est— 
‘as mos ad Marg. Ask. invenit Buttler., quod recepit Blomf., sed 

quum #7 sicula (sic) vox sit, qualibus usum esse Aeschylum con- 

stat, nihil mutaverim.” Well. 

Ibid. warpdbev 3€ x.t.r. Translate: but on his father's part, 
i.e. in consequence of his father’s transgression, an avenging evil 
spirit may very possiblye have been a participator in it—narpobe, 

entailed, as it were, from his father ; compare Soph. Antig. 2, dp 

ola’ 8 rt Zeds rav dm’ OiSimou Kaxay Srroiov ovxt vov ert (@oaw redei ; 

1480. Bidterac 8 —, For black Mars revels) in kindred blood-shed- 

dings (see note on v. 50) ; to which excess of violence even now also 

proceeding he will give free course to the congealed current of the 

devoured children’s blood—so we may extract a meaning from this 

difficult sentence, of which preceding editors have well nigh 
despaired. Atuara, in the plural, of itself generally denotes blood 
shed by violence: ; so that we might have rendered époon, émpp. aip. 

streams of blood-shed among near kinsmen—compare Ch. 66. 284. 

932. Eum. 167. 253. Suppl. 265. In v. 1482 Bothe, Butler, and 

Blomfield read pédeos on account of the metre, but this is not neces- 

sary, if we suppose the line to be Versus Prosodiacusj Catalect., 

& yévoito, esse poterat, might be or we find gladii, Juv. Sat. iv. 96. x. 123, 
may be conceived to have been ; yévorr’ and cultri, Juv. Sat. x. 269. used to 
ty, fuerit, may or will have been; was, express respectively the butcher's knife, 
tt may be,—. the assassin’s sword. 

h Stanley compares v. 374, Biara:d & 3 See Seale’s Greek Metres, sect. viii. 
Tdrawa Weide. p- 37. Ed. 1820. 

} On the same principle, apparently, 
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the penultimate of “Apys being long as in Theb. 244, rotr@ yap “Apns 
Bécxerat fdve Bporev. ibid. 344. 469. Pers. 86. Ibid. érot 3€ xai— 

for which Scholefield, in part adopting Butler’s* conjecture, has 
edited do: dixav—although hastily condemned by him as a reading 
“‘nullo sensu,” may be defended and explained, on nearly the 
same principle as in v. 939 we have retained éray 8¢...re, Angl. and 
when, again—or yea, and when—. Literally translated, they would 
be to which point, let me add, as at other times so now also pro- 
ceeding—the 8€ more suo inviting attention to something further, 
which the «ai conspires to specify as an actual and according 
exemplification of the spirit of the preceding remark. 

Compare two amusing instances of this pointed and particular 

application, by means of de xai, of a general sentence preceding, 

Soph. Aj. 1142-7, 48 mor’ eidov avdp’ ¢yo yAwoon Opaciv...ovra 8 Kal 

wé kai Té cov AdSpov ordpa x.t.d. ibid. 1150-8, eym 8€ ¥ dvdp’ drama 

pwplas méwv...dpa S€ rol vw, xdoriv, ds éuol Soxei, obde’s or’ Eos F 

av, pov jugéapny ; see also Grifhths on Prom. 973, nai oé & ev rov- 

ros Aéyw (Angl. and you too—yea, and you—) ; Arnold on Thucyd. i. 

153- 9- 
Thid. wpoBaivey] Vettori, with the Venet. Florent. and Neap. 

MSS. has tpocBaivev—which might perhaps be allowed to stand, if 
in the Strophe v. 1459. we were to read Sporoiow—the verse being 

Epionic a minore, with a Molossus preceded by an lambic Syzygy}. 
1483. maxyva xovpoBdpe, the devoured children’s congelation, might 

well be thought an harsh and unintelligible expression, had not 
époor, émpp. aivarov immediately preceding furnished a sufficient 
clue to the interpretation of wayva, as applied to an old stain of 
blood which, according to a well-known superstition of every age 

and clime, is now to stream afresh; and had not the similar com- 

binations émippoat épéoropa, epws aiparéhorxos V. 1449, with many 

others which might be adduced, warned us to take the adjective 
covpoSépw with some latitude, as 

k “+ gro. Geu.7. A. Varie tentant 
viri eruditi. Conjecture olim a me 
edit# insistens nune quoque legerim 6 
rot Bixay mpoBalywy Tdxvas kovpoBdpov 

el. Urgetur autem a scelere in 
ecelus cognatis sanguinis ioni 
miserandus ille Mars, antiquus Tanta- 
lidarum Genius, qui quidem ulterius 

seu sanguinis, filii sui 
a comesi panas dabit. Sic Eur. 
Androm. 1106, rijs mdpoif’ ayaprias 

in general relating to the devoured 

Binas wapacxeiv. Hipp. 49, Td mh ob 
maparxeiv Tovs euots éybpobs euol Slcny. 
Sunt qui nihil mutatum. velint nisi 
nwaxva in waxyvar: Ad quod progressus 
Mors, sc. malus Genius, vel nativoro 
ili Thyest# horrorem incutiet. Durum 
hoe quidem. Paulo faciliora sunt qua 
supra dedimus; nec ea tamen ipsa pla- 
cent.” 

1 Seale wt supra, p. 3% 
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children—in which sense also we must understand the words ma:o- 
Bopo: psx60, Ch. 1068. Similar licenses of expression are to be 
found in Latin: e.g. Virg. Ain. ii. 576, sceleratas sumere penas, 
Angl. vengeance upon the wickedness of Helen, the same as faminea 

pena, ibid. v. 584: again ulfricis fammea, Angl. the flame of Revenge 
in the breast of /Eneas, ibid. v. 587. Udy, pruina, (spe, 

sc. waxy), Spdcos wemryvia : Timeus, and Photius Lex. MS. ’Emeda 

dx yas § dx Oadarrms dveveyOcica vypacia td’ jriov pi) Karepyacd;, 

xarayuy6y 8, wayyy xadcira:: Suidas, from Laertius in Zenon. Citt. 

Seym. 53. The old Edd., it should be remarked, have waxva. 
Ibid. wapéfer] ‘* suppeditabit cruorit puerivoro, idem quod : suppe- 

ditabit, inserviet effundendo cruori comedendorum infantium; 

efficiet ut denuo effundatur cruor talis, ut denuo perpetretur faci- 

nus atrocissimum. ITdapéyew rei absolute dictum, ut Latinorum 

suppeditare, copiam facere alicui. Ita drocuds eiui coe mapéxesw awoxpi- 

vopevos, Plat. Protag. 92. sapexew larp@, Plat. Gorg. 25. 69. 79. 

xaxos wapefw, sine dativo, Aristoph. Lysistr. 227. Szpius huic 
dictioni additur infinitivus aliquis, velut Soph. Aj. 1146: sare 

mapeixe tp Oedovrs vavriioyv™, Cf, Plat. Thestet. 116. Eadem, 

quz in nostro loco, inest vis in voce wapéxes impersonali.” Klausen. 

1492-3. These two verses, which Seidler De Verss. Dochm. 

p- 408. holds to be spurious, I have after Dindorf inclosed within 
brackets—being unable to persuade myself, with Wellauer, that 
the odre connects what follows with the preceding remark of Cly- 
temnestra, vv. 1468-755. Even if with Schutz, Butler, and Blom- 

field, we venture to substitute od« in place of odre, we shall find it 
hard to establish any think like a logical connection in the sen- 

tence ; whether, with Blomfield, we further substitute for d8odtav 

Dobree’s proposed correction SovAcov, answering, as it would seem, 

to dvehevOepoy ; or, with Butler, inclose vv. 1494—5. in a parenthe- 

sis, so as to introduce an opposition between ove and dAdad in 
v.1496. But let us omit these two supernumerary and, in all 
probability, supposititious lines, and the connection is close and 

obvious. Clytemnestra, now no longer attempting to exculpate 
herself as having been merely an instrument in the hands of a 

™ So Pers. 209, 6 3 obdtv BAAo y'  =remarks: “ Denuo luctu victus quere- 
arhtas déuas wapeixe. las fundit chorus. De quibus quum 

n This appears to be the opinion also primo ad designatam culpam necis re- 
of Klausen, who objects not, in thecase sponderit Clytemnestra, nunc justitiam 
of Anapests, to the Antistrophe being facinoris probatura arripit vocem dye- 
longer than the Strophe, and on v. 1484. Aed6epos.”” 
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higher Power, again takes refuge in the great Heathen principle of 
Retaliation ; and, more successful in this, is emboldened once more 

to avow, and triumph in, what she has done: compare vv. 1339-45. 
1371-3. 1403-4. 1522-3. 

1494. SoXiav drnv, Ang]. a treacherous blow. ‘ In hoe dicto vide- 

tur latere indicium, Aschylum quoque eam retinuisse fabulam, 
qua per simulatas nuptias cum Achille habendas Aulidem vocatur 
Iphigenia. Probabile est hec, que petita erant e Cypriorum libro 
septimo, in trageedia Iphigenia exhibuisse poetam,”’ Klausen. To 
the same effect the Bishop of Lichfield: ‘‘ Si dolo, inquit, inter- 
ceptus est, nonne idem Iphigeniam filiam meam dolo etiam mac- 
tavit? Eam enim, ut est apud Eurip. in Iph. A., nuptiarum pra- 
textu cum Achille celebrandarum ad Aulida adduxit. Hinc patet, 
ut obiter moneam, minime recipiendam esse lectionem dovAwy pro 
8odiav, a cl. Dobro propositam et a Bl. in textum receptam.” 

1496. épvos, a young shoot, an off-set ; and hence offspring ; com- 

pare Eum. 661, 7 8, dwep févm fn, écwoev épvos. ibid. 666, add’ olov 

pvos ovris av rexot Oeds, Blomfield compares Soph. Cid. C, 1108, 

® itrar épvn, Eur. Phoen. 199, @ Aws épvos. Tr. 761, & Tuvddpecov 
gpvos. Bacch. 1305, tis ons Epvos wpdvos. Pind. Isthm. iv. 76. épvei 

TeXeowda: and adds “ Homerum secuti sunt, qui dixit dos *Apnos. 

Mox depéév est eductum ; ex Homerico [I]. xviii. 56.) 6 & dvé8papev 
épvei vos.” 

1497. Ti modvKAauTdv Tt’ Idvyevelay] I humbly agree with Klausen 
in thinking that Porson’s criticism on Eur. Med. 822, however 
just and good in itself, might have been spared in reference to the 
present passage, of which he too hastily says: “dele inutilem 

eopulam et lege wodvedairyy:”—a correction, which on his au- 
thority has been most needlessly introduced into the text by Blom- 

field and Scholefield, nay even by Wellauer and Dindorf. See the 
note on v. 123, and compare in particular v. 9. é« Tpoias darw, ddo- 
oydy re Bagw, Vv. 205, mavoavepov Ovoias, wapbeviov & aipatos, v. 1377, 

rod’ éméBov Gvos, SnyoOpdovs rt’ apas. Suppl. 60, ras Typeias pnridos 

oixtpas addyou, KipxnAarov r andévos—in all which passages the copu- 

lative occupies precisely the same position, and subjoins in plainer 
terms the same sort of explanation, or expansion, of the subject of 

the preceding clause. 
In what follows, we might still further, perhaps, adhere to the 

common reading, so as to retain, dvdgia, and yet to Grecian ears 
exhibit the words déwa dpdvas aga méoyov in that close apposition 
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in which on every account it is most desirable to place them, if we 
were to arrange the lines, as Wellauer has done, ry srodvKdaurdy r 

"Ideyevecay ay-||-déta Spacas dfia wmacxor—but the a»-, whether acci- 

dentally or designedly introduced after I¢cyevecay, and (if by design) 
whether intended to bolster up the sense, or metre, or both, I can- 
not but think more detrimental to the spirit of the passage, than it 
is beneficial to the letter. I therefore read with Dindorf and with 

Klausen—'Igcyeveiay || dfca Spdoas aga sdoxov,—and suppose that in 

regard to the Proper Name the poet has here availed himself of 
that poetic license°, by which it is admitted he might, had he been 

so minded, have written woAvxAavrny ; whilst I interpret v. 1498 in 

the sense which Hermann first pointed out, as dfta dfiwy Spapdrav 
mdoxov—in which sense it belongs to that peculiar phraseology, of 
which, to borrow the words of Griffiths on Prom. 1g, dxovra 0 
dxwv—, ‘‘ noone is likely to be reading the’ Agamemnon, ‘ who has 

not already met with many instances, which are to be found plenti- 

fully in all the tragedians :” see, for example, in that play vv. 192. 
218. 671, and in this v. 526. Compare also vv. 358. 514. and below 
VV. 1501. 1534. 

The whole passage may be translated: but now that even as unto 
the off set frum him that I had reared, the much-lamented Iphigenia 

I mean, he did what was meet, he is suffering what is meet, let him 

utter no proud boast in Hades, since by a murderous death he has paid 

for just (wep) what he did first, or set the first erample of—in some 

such way must we here interpret jpfev, as from dpxw princeps vel 
auctor sum; on which primary sense, (more familiar in the com- 

pounds imdpxw, mpovmdpyw, and xardpyw) P, see Matth. Gr. Gr. 

§§. 335. 336. and Buttman’s Irregular Greek Verbs, p. 33, and com- 

o It seems obvious to object to Klau- 
sen’s apology for this—“solet quidem 
corripi ultima syllaba in voce "Ipryéveray, 
ut Eur. Iph. A. go: sed poterat #schy- 
lus in Anapestis uti forma Dorica posita 
pro epica ‘Ipryevelny”—that we find 
"Ipryéveta, below v. 1525, in an Ana- 
peestic line with its final syllable short. 
But it is not in Anapestic systems only 
that the Attic poets appear to have al- 
lowed themselves certain, not very easily 
defined, licenses with regard to the final 
syllable of nouns ending in a—see, for 
example, Theb. 685, xaxa@y 5¢ xaioxpav 
otrw’ ebcAclay épeis, with the other in- 
stances adduced in an able Review of 

Professor Scholefield’s A’schylus, Philo- 
logical Museum, No.ii. pp. 220 &¢.— 
nor is the inconsistency even, observable 
in vv. 1497- 1525, without a parallel in 
Eschylus. Thus in the Perse v. 29. 
’"ApreuBdapns has its penultimate long; 
but short, ibid. 302, and Jong again, 
ibid. 971. apavddens v. 31. has its 
penultimate long ; but short, ibid. 957. 

P Matthize notices under the same 
head xaOrrycio@al rivos, to be the first, to 
make a beginning, Plato, Laches p. 182. 
C: to which we may add éoxynoapeévou 
tiv weipay, having first suggested the 
attempt, Thucyd. iii. 20. Compare also 
ib. iv. 76. vi. gg- 
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pare Thucyd. i. 49: év 9 (vavpayig) ai Arrieai vies mapayryvdpevat trois 
Kepxupaios, et my me{awro, pdoSov pev mapeixov Trois evavrios, payns de 

ovx jpyov. ibid. 52: vavpayias ov dcavootpevor dpyew éxdvres. and 53: 
adixeire, » dvdpes "AOnvaiot, mo\ewov apyorres Kal orovdas Avorres, il. 12 : 

Wde 7) Hepa trois “EAAnot peydA@y kaxav ap£ec: in all which passages, as 

also in those where (as in Thucyd. i. 93. vi. 54. &c.) it denotes 
precedence of rank, or office, the verb dpyew may be resolved into 
dpyeov eivat, as we find it expressed in Soph. Aj. 934, peyas ap’ jv 

éxeivos dpywv xpdvos myarey—compare Pers. 353, 409. Eur. Med. 

1372. Hipp. 410. Troad. ggo. Hel. 425, and as more immediately 
parallel to the passage before us, Soph. El. 5524, épeis peév ody) viv 

yé p os dp£acd te humnpoy cira cod rad’ éEqxova’ imo: where we may 

translate dp£aca r.. having started, or begun with, something offensive : 

whether we take Auvmypdy r adverbially, or resolve the construction 
into dpynv twa Avnpay Troujcaca *, 

Wellauer, indeed, (Lex. sch. v. épdew) derives jpéev from épdo ; 

but the indic. aorist of this verb is pa, as we find it in Theb. 924, 
being in fact an abbreviated form of épefa from pe{@, whence fut. 
peéo and by transposition ¢péo, as also aor. 1. inf. pegac and épgae 

below vv. 1513. 1629, and part. péfas and epéas v. 1534. See 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 249, who holds with the grammarians that pe{a, 
in Dorie pronunciation pedo, is the radical word, from which by 
transposition came ép$@ or épd@; and that from the transposed 
future épé, a series of derivative words were formed as from a pre- 

sent épyo: Ibid. §.234. Buttman on the contrary, with less show 

4 This appears to be the passage to 
which Buttman refers, as the only in- 
stance in which Gpyw is used by the 
Attic writers in the sense of fo begin— 
although the reference is incorrectly 
given to Soph. El. 522, where, oddly 
enough, w does occur, but in its 
common ion J rule. It will be 
seen, however, that in neither passage 
is there any exception to its most general 
meaning J am first, I take the lead—. 
either absolutely, or in some particular 
fine denoted by an accusative following 
—whenve, in a slightly derivative sense, 
it came to be used either as an active or 
a neuter verb, with the same license as 
we familiarly employ the English verbs 
to start, to 

r This construction of dpyew with an 
accusative is analogous to that of vucay 

in such phrases as Eum, 432, dpkos ra 
wh Siece wa) pura heya, l. not fo 
carry or prevail in, on Ww she 
Matth, Gr. Gr. §. 409. 3. The analogy 
holds also in their intransitive use: 
compare, for example, Soph. Antig. 233s 
Téhos ‘ye pevro: deiip’ éviknoey podew 
with Eur. Hipp. 410, é« 8 yervalaw 
Gduww dd pte OyAclaut = “ylyver bas 
kardv—sc. hpte Td rdbe ytyverbat Kaxdv, 
Angl. originated the occurrence of this 
evii—to be distinguished from Thucyd. 
iii, 18. wal 6 ier, HpxeTa ybyverOat, 
Angl. and the winler season was com- 
mencing—it was beginning to be Winter. 
Compare also in the Orators mpofeveiy 
Tt or Tid, — be pesinentend n 
@ person, or thin 

8 Hesych. : eber mparre:, Ove. 
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of reason on his side, derives pé{o from ép8e: Irregular Greek 

Verbs, p. 221. 

1503. evwaAazov] The MSS. and Edd. previous to Porson have 
elwdAapyoy, in violation of the metre, but in strict accordance with 

the analogous compound awdAapvos: (Apollon. Lex. :) dunxavos. maha- 

pas yap al pnyavai. onpaiver 8€ cal rdw Greipov’ ‘Qs 8 Gr’ dynp amadapvos 

—Hom. II. v. 597: Hesych.: ’Awddapvos: doberns, dunxavos. Suidas 

also has: "AsdAapyos’ drepos: and Evmaddpov tyyev’ ayti rov, 

Staxexerpiopevey, } cuvreraypevar’ Téxroves evar. tuvov (Schol. Ari- 

stoph. Eq. 527.) Hence we may translate eimdAapos, in the sense 
nearly of edrpemys, efruxos, ebxepns &c., handy, of a ready turn, dez- 

terous, clever ; madapacbas ydp of *Arrixol rd dich yewpds épyalerba. 

Etym. M. p. 647, 50: waddpas’ al xeipes, xa al réxvar, Hesych. : and 

Suidas waddpev réyvev, } xeipev: werapacba rexvdferba:: Kai And- 

Aapyos wap’ “Ounpe, 6 arexvos. 

1504. Ona rparwpa| Elmsley on Eur. Heracl. 595, proposed to 

read dro:, 28 also wot for wa ris rpdror’ dy; Ch. 409: but whatever 

may be said of the latter passage, the change is wholly unnecessary 
here, where the object of the action in rpdrwpa manifestly is the 

accusative ed. pepipvay. 1am at loss (by) which way to turn myself 
for a ready device—or, without altering the original collocation, in 
respect of ready counsel, which way to turn, whilst the house is falling. 

“*“Oros Emsl. ad Heracl. 595. ut opinor, citra necessitatem : dzos est 

quonam, whither ; éra est quanam, which way. Plato Parmen. p. 135. 

C. quum supra dixisset, ov8é doe rpéyes rHy Sidvoray Ee, mox sub- 

jungit, ri oty momnoes pirocodias wept; 1H TpeYyy, ayvooupevay TouTuD ; 

ubi jure nihil mutavit Heindorfius. Distinctionem, quam inter moi 
et m7 statuit Hermannus ad Herc. Fur. 1236, non intelligo. Quod 
vero dixit Porsonus ad Hecub. 1070 (1062) ma et quietem et motum 

significare, utinam etiam probasset. Omnino notent tirones 77 

dativum esse pronominis obsoleti més, sicut 7 pronominis és, et cum 
686 subaudito concordare ; oi vero ejusdem pronominis est dativus 

genere masculino. Sic apud Latinos quo, qua. A més formatur adver- 

bium oce I]. 7’. 442, ut ab ofkos, ofxove &c. non autem a mov, quod 

ait Apollon. de Adv. p. 607.23. Que de his adverbiis protulit 
Burneius (Monthly Review, April 1799, p. 439), docta sunt, sed 
non satis enucleata.” Blomfield. 

Ibid. rirvovros] Wellauer and Klausen, acting on the suggestion 
of Blomfield, have edited mrvovros—but the present participle cer- 
tainly agrees better with the succeeding context, and Buttman’s 
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notiont that the old present mirvw need not be supposed to have 
fallen altogether into disuse, even when from é¢m:rvov had arisen a 
lengthened present mrvé, seems both reasonable in itself, and the 

best means of reconciling the conflicting opinions of Hermann and 

Elmsley on Eur. Heracl. 77: on which see the Classical Journal, 
vol, xxxviii. pp. 284-7. 

1506. yexas] Dindorf alone reads yaxds here, as also kareydxafoy 
in v. 542. Hesychius has: Vexddes* pavides, oraydves. Vexds* orayar. 

and again: Watkas* y\axas, pavis. Yatcdhovyov’ €u8pvov. Vaxadovyoc 

vWaxadas ¢yovra, eioi de €u8pva. Suidas has both: wexds’ dpécos, and : 

yraxafer* paiver. "Apurtoddyns’ (Pac, 120.) évdov 8 dpyupiov pndé yaxas 

y wavy mdumav. avril rov, ovde ro opixporarov. “* Vulgatur yexas 

Meeris: wards, "Arric@s. Werds, “EAAnuxds. Supra 1360. (1357-) libri 

omnes Waxds. Phrynichus App. Soph. p. 73 : Waxafew, dia rov a, ob 

dia roi €. Cf, Eustath. p. 1071, 9. Sophocles dixit yaxadodyo: pyre- 

pes, in fragm. ap. Eustath. p. 1625, 49. sed yexddos in "'Tympanist. 

fr. 1. (563). Waxas, Aristoph. Pac. 120. Fieri potest ut hoc recen- 
tioris Atticismi fuerit, yexas vero vetustioris. Sensus est, gutéatim 
pluere desiit et in torrentem vertitur.” Blomfield. 

1507. dixnv &—] “ Pulcherrima, si rite intelligatur, allegoria: 
Fatum, seu Parca, vindictam jam adversus aliud crimen aliis cotibus 

acuilt ; h,e. novo Clytemnestre facinori novus jam ultor paratur. 
Aixy cum ferro quod acuitur, Orestes autem cum cote, qua ferrum 

acutum redditur, comparatur ; quia Moipa eum tanquam vindicte 
instrumentum adhibitura erat.” Schutz. The correction dixny, for 

dixn (Neap. MS. ; Seka. ), is due to. Auratus; @nydve, for Give, to 
Hermann ; @yyavaot, for Oyyavas, to Pauw. We may translate: 

yea and Fate is whetting the edge of Justice for (i, e. to avenge) a 

fresh matter of wrong upon other and fresh whet-stones. Upaypa, like 

the Latin res, is not unfrequently found in this forensic sense; com- 

pare Eum. 278. 470. 477. 482. 488. 575. 584. 630. Suppl. 356. 
Eur. Orest. 782; and for dicey Sra8ns, Angl. an action of trespass, 

see Demosth. agt. Midias, p. 522, 26: dixas idias por mpoojxey aire 
Aaxetv, Tov per ivatiov Kal Tav ypvtay oreaver trys diapOopas Kai ris 

mepi tov xopdy amdens éemnpelas, BAGBns, av 8 els rd G@pa HSpicba dnp, 

iApews. Compare a similar description of that Power “ to whom 
vengeance belongeth,” Deut. xxxii. 41%: If I whet my glittering 

t Irregular Greek Verbs, pp. 213-14. 7 6 mxre pov, Kk. TA. Ps, vii, 
u Compare Cic. ad Attic. ii. 7. ématpapare, THY poumpalay 
v Sept. Vers. : 71 wapotuv@ ws dortpa- uae ven 
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sword,and mine hand take hold on judgment, I will render vengeance 
to mine enemies; and Psalm vii. 12: If the wicked turn not, He 

will whet His sword : also Ch. 646, Aixas 8 épeiderat wvOuny' mpoxad- 

never 8° Aica dac-yavoupyés’ réxvow 8 dreoéepes Sdpacw aipdroy wadat- 

répev.— Onyiver’ ofvvec: Hesych. Idem: @nydxn" dxdvn. Aéyover 8 xal 

Grryavov: compare Eum. 859, aizarnpas Orydvas, omddyxvev Bdafas 

veer. Soph. Aj. 820, a8npoBper: Orydvy venxovns. 

1511. 8poiras, a bathing-tub, a vat; compare above vv. 1093-4. 

Ch. 999, vexpod wodevduroy 8poirns xataoknvepa. Eum. 633, dedeyperq 

8poirn, mepwyre Aovrpa Kami réppars Papos mapecxnvwoceyv. Blomfield 

further quotes from Lycophron v. 1108, 8poirny, (just before de- 

scribed, ibid. v. 1103, as Oeppyy Aovrpovos oréynv), and Nicand. 

Alexiph. 462, 8poiry, where the Scholiast: #youy ev oxady Oeppov 

v8aros, €v mucky. Elsewhere it signifies a coffin or funereal urn; 

being, according to etymologists, 9 éx Spuds eis ofrov merrounpévy. See 

Etym. M. p. 288, 3. Apoirn’ 9 miedos. 6 8€ Airwdds Gyol, ri oxddyy 

év 4 ériOnveiro ra Bpépn. TapOdnos 8€, riv odpov. xat Aiayvdos. 

Eustath. on Od. xii. p. 1726, 11: Kat 8purn 8€, hac, wiedos xvpios 7 

Evdimn, as ard Spuds. Hs 7 xpos wap’ AioxvdrA@ ev "Ayapéuvor. ef 8 did 

SipOdyyou ypaderat } Spoirn éxei 81a rdv olrov, od KoAver radra THY pn- 

Ocincay éppnvecay avrov. ovykéxumra: yap éx Tov Spvoirn’ iva 7 Kvpios 

Spoirn, wvedos fH Adpvak eri reOveaow. 

Ibid. xapevvay, a pallet, a lowly bed. Suidas: Xapevyns’ 6 yapat 

ebva(dpevos, Kat Onduxds, xapevyn® ramewn KArAivn. ‘Apiorodavns (Av. 

816)° O88 Gy xapyevvn mavy ye xepiay y’ Exwv. Hesych.: Xapevsy’ 

oriBas, kal 7) Tamewn Kvn. Kai xapyevrns, 6 xapal Kopempevos. Pollux 

X. 35: Tay ddoforépwy n xapevrn kai rd Xapevnov. ev youv r@ carupiKE 

Skipove Evpemidns gynoev Sedov xXapevyn ovpperpos KopiwOias adds: 

compare also Rhes. 9, Acie xapevvas PudAooTporous. ibid. 852, ris 8 

dy xapevvas moAeplwy Kar’ edppdvnv ‘Pnoov poday éfetpev ; Theocr. xiii. 

33, moddot 8€ ulay oropécavro xapevvav. It is a contraction of xapa- 

evvn, a8 xapzevyns Is Of yapatevyns, Hom. Il. xvi. 234. The viv which 

followed Spoiras in the older Edd., has been omitted by every editor 
after Schutz, with the sanction of the Venet. and Florent. MSS. 

It originated, no doubt, with the Neap. MS. See on v. 775. 
1518. ric 8°] It is not necessary with Stanley and others to alter 

emtrupBtos aivos (the reading of all the MSS.) into accusatives after 

idrrov, which may be taken in a neutral sense, Ang]. shooting or 
darting, as we find it in Suppl. 547, idwre & (sc. éaurnv) ’Acidos 8’ 

atas, Translate: and what funeral oration over the godlike man, 
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amid tears alluding to him, will be afflicted in sincerity of heart ?— 
larrav, sc. én’ aire, aiming or pointing at him; or it may be Adyas 

ianray airév, hitting at him, (Angl. hitting him off) with words; as 

we find it expressed in Soph. Aj.@501. “"EmcripBwv alvoy ex 
Stanleii conjectura Schutz. Blomfield., vim poeticam infringentes ; 
aivos ipse mover dicitur.” Well. ‘* Lessum funebrem intellige, qui 

jam tum Heroicis temporibus frequentabatur. Cf. Hom. Il. Q'. 725 

sqq:” Hine postea apud Gracos Adyos émraqguos, apud Romanos 
oratio vel laudatio funebris. Veram esse lectionem ris 8 émripSwov 

alvoy—, satis mihi patet ex Clytemnestra responso, que dicit 

© Non ad ¢e pertinet hujus cure mentionem facere ; a nobis occisus 
est, et nos eum sepeliemus.’” S. L. 

1519. dv ddxpvow] The old Edd. have daxpiow, for which Butler, 

Blomf., and Scholef., with the concurrence of the Neap. MS., have 

edited daxpios; Porson, Schutz, Wellauer, Dindorf and Klausen 
ddxpvaw—which, when written AAKPYCIN, might easily be mistaken 

for AAKPYOIN. 

1525. ‘Idvyévera vpw—] So every editor after Stanley has corrected 
the old reading “Idryéverar’ i’ —. 

1527. watep avriacaca, having advanced to meet her father. ‘*’Av- 

riafery plerumque supplicandi notionem habet, cum accusativo sepe 
subaudito ; Soph. Phil. 809, dAX’ avridga, py pe xatadians. El. 100g, 

GAN’ dvridfo...caraoyes opynv. Aj. 492, kalo’ dvruifm, Eur. Iph, T. 

1053, GAX’ avriage kal Aé-yous mevernpiovs evpioxe: sed nescio an alibi 

apud Tragicos cum casu usurpetur pro occurrere. Apud Nostrum 

nusquam alibi legitur. Semel pro occwrrere, sine casu*, Soph. 
(Ed. T. 192, préyer pe wepi8dnros avridgwv. Semel pro nancisci, 

cum genitivo, Soph. El. 869, ragov dvruicas. Cum accusativo, 

supplicandi sensu, Eur. Alc. 402. Andr. 573. Ion, 1119. Semel 

cum genitivo, Suppl. 272, avriavov yovarwyv, prehende genuay. Apud 
Herodotum pro obviam ire, occurrere, cum accusativo jungitur, 
i. 105, odeas avrucas dapooi re kai AerHou. il, 141, dvruttwy Tov "Apa- 

Biev erparéy.” S.L. In this last sense we must understand it 

w Add Ch. 335, Gfwais émiripSios read 
Opivos. ibid. 342, Ophyor émerupPidlov. 

* It may be questioned perhaps whe- 
ther avrid(wv can be said to stand here 
without a case following, since ué may 
depend at once upon the verb and par- 
tici 

y Here too, it is probable, we should 

read with Blomfield as quoted on v. 
1520, rat: ral tty pir yordrwr Emi 
Xeipa voa: so that thi 
instead of standing alone, tle rere 
have been added to Iph. T. 1053, above 
given. Dindorf, however, has edited 
Bad: nal dvrlaropy yordrwr, él x. B, 

Zz 
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here: see Buttman’s Lerilogus, art. 22. §§. 2-4, and Matth. Gr. 
Gr. §§. 328. 383. 

Ibid. mpds exvwopoy mépOyevp’ dyéwv) ‘‘ Descriptio Acherontis, 

habita simul nominis ratiope, quod significare volunt i. q. 6 ra 
dyea péov. Cf. Etym. M. in hac voce, et Eustath. ad Il. A’. p. 157. 

Apollod. in fragm. ap. Stob. (p. 1047. ed. Heyne).” Schutz. 
1529. xeipe] ** Xeipa in xeipe mutavit Porsonus. Eurip. Suppl. 

272, Baht, xat dvyriacoy, yovarwy ém xeipa Badovca, recte quidem cum 

prepositione éxi: sed wep) pluralem vel dualem postulat ; Andr. 
115, mpds 763° dyaApa Oeds ixéris wepi xeipe Badroioa.” Blomf. “ xeipa 

vulg. xeipe, quod sensus postulut, Glasg. Blomf. [Dind.]” Well. 
‘“¢ Dubitanter recepi.” Scholef. ‘‘ Nescio quid sibi velint editores 

qui corrigunt xeipe, quasi dici non posset : den Arm um ihn schlagend 
geque ac: die Arme um thm cet.” Klaus. 

Ibid. pAnoe] ‘pAnoy vulgat. corruptum, ut videtur, propter 

falsum iva v.1536 (1525); correxit Abresch.” Well. 

1530-4. Translate: This dishonour has come upon Agamemnon 

in return for dishonour done unto his family (v. 1495.) in the 
slaughter of Iphigenia: and it is difficult to decide between the two 
cases. THERE I8 THAT DESPOILETH A MAN LADEN WITH SPOIL, 
AND HE THAT KILLETH MAKETH FULL COMPENSATION FOR IT; 
yea it remains, whilst Zeus remains in time—an ordinance, that is, 
(allowance being made for the heathen’s conception of eternity), 

” for ever—THAT A MAN RECEIVE ACCORDING TO WHAT HE HATH 
DONE. Svedos yee. compare a similar expression, Soph. CEd. T. 
523, Gr’ FArGe pev 37 rovro rodvedos. 

In v. 1532 we have two particular illustrations of the great 
principle asserted in 1534, of which we have had repeated mention, 

and which is the more worthy of observation as being in truth the 
basis of all Religion, Natural and Revealed. With respect to the 
construction of dépe déepovra, some allowance must be made for the 

studied conciseness of a pithy and proverbial saying, intended to 
eonvey to the ear that as surely as a man robs, he ts robbed in turn; 

even as ‘“‘ whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his blood be 

shed:” see, however, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 271. Obs. and compare 

above, vv. 39. 59. Compare also Soph. Cid. C. 1025, yah & os 
exov xe, nal a etde Onpavd’ 4 rixn. 

Klausen—who makes éveidn the subject both of this and the pre- 
ceding verse, and translates “ pepe: péepovr’, afferunt afferentes ; i. e. 
ignominie afferunt novas ignominias, que denuo novas allature 
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sunt”—objects that é¢pe is incapable of that interpretation (aufert) 
which most editors have assigned to it, and which, it must be ad- 
mitted, does more properly belong to the middle ¢épera. Yet that 
the received interpretation, as given above, is the correct one, will 

be seen from a comparison of Theb. 351, dprayai 38¢ Scadpopay dpal- 

poves* EvpBodei cepwy épovri, kai xevds xevby kadei: and as regards 

the use of the active pépe, there may possibly be an allusion to the 

established phrase dyew xal épew, on which see Suidas and Lex. 

Seg. p. 206, 14: “Ayew nai qepew" avri Tov, Anorevew kat apratew, 

ifyero prev Ta Euruya, épépero bé ra dyvya: and compare an ancient 

law quoted by Demosth. against Aristocr. p. 639, 5: Kal ear 
epovra f adyovra Bia ddixws evOvs duvvdpevos Kreivy, vnrowel reOvdvat. 

Compare Soph. Cid. C, 927, 086 efdxov ott’ ay iryov.—'Ev ypdve, 
per seriem seculurum, Scholef.: Angl. throughout all time; see 

the note on v. 502. It is surprising that Blomfield should have 
written: ‘“ Interpretes minus recte agunt, quum conjungunt 
pipvovros év ypovm Avs. Constructio est piprer de, pip, A, ev x. wad, 

rov épé. (quod monuit etiam Musgr.)"—and not less surprising 
that Wellauer should have added: ‘ Quum pipvovros ev xpdvm Atds 

sensu careat, durissima autem sit constructio quam Blomf. pro- 
penit, non displicet Schutzii conjectura év 6pév@, que vocabula 
sepe confunduntur.” 

1534. Geopiov yap) “ Post yap cum Symmonsio plenius interpunxi, 

ut hee, yropKas dicta, cum precedentibus cohereant: sic enim 

divina lege constitutum est.” S.L. There is some force in this inter- 

pretation, and it agrees well with Hesych.: Oéopuov Sixaoy, and 

Suidas: O@éop.0v" vduspov—nevertheless, to preserve the connection 

between this and the following line, in which there would other- 

wise be too great abruptness, it seems better to translate: for who 
can drive away from his home a brood of curses expressly ordained to 

dwell there?—a succession of ills, that is, which according to an 

eternal and immutable ordinance are engendered in direct descent 
from a primeval curse: see note on 6écpos, an ordinance, (such as 

that just mentioned) at v. 293, and with yovdy dpaiov, compare 
above, vv. 728—33. 

*Apaiov is Hermann’s ingenious and invaluable correction of the 
common reading pgov—‘ in quo explicando,” Blomfield might well 
say, “‘ frustra desudant interpretes.” 

1536. kexdAAnrae yevos mpds dra, The whole race of the Tantalide is 

glued down to misfortune : “ mpos ara preclara Blomfieldii emendatio 
pro mpoodya, de qua si quis dubitet, is videat omnino Pors. ad 

Z 2 
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Med. 553.” Scholef. This from one whose leaning is less to 
Blomfield than to Wellauer, it is hoped, will not be lost upon the 

last-named editor, who remarks upon this line: ‘‘ spoodya: vulgat. 
sine sensu. Vari sunt interpretum conjecture, quas adferre nolo. 
Reliquis preestant Hermanni spés dy et Blomfieldii mpds dra, sed 
nihil mutare ausim :’’ and yet, to go no further than his preceding 
note: ‘‘ dpaioy egregia est emendatio Hermanni pro vulg. gov, 
quod frustra explicare vel emendare conati sunt interpretes.” Din- 
dorf also and Klausen retain spooaWa, which the latter translates : 

adheret ita, ut etiam sobolem suam adjungat adibus ! ‘‘ KoAAdw. Glu- 

tino. KéAa erat tergus bovis, ex quo gluten fiebat. Pausanias ap. 
Eustath. in Od. ¢’. p. 1915, 9: €xodAdwace, Td KOAAQ TUMnpporer. amd 
yap Tov veriaiov, dyol, xcdddAowos rev Body éyopevou eyivero xdAXa. 

Metaphorice Callim. Lav. Pall. 83, éeddAd\acay yap das Tovvara. 

Vid. Pindar. Ol. v. 29.” Blomf. The word does not occur else- 

where in the tragedians, except in Eur. Hipp. 1225, coAAnrav dyer. 
It is frequently used metaphorically in Plato: Pheedr. p. 278. E. 
Pheedon. p. 82. E. Legg. v. p. 728. vi. p. 776. C.; as also in the 
New Testament ; Luke xv. 15. Acts v. 13. viii. 29. ix. 26. x. 38. 
xvii. 34. Rom. xii. g. 1 Cor. vi. 16,17. Compare also Plant. 
Menech. ii. 2, 63: se applicant, agglutinant. 

1537. els révd éveBns...xpnopndv}] Supposing, as the German editors 

suppose, nothing to be wanting before this verse, the obvious 

nominative to be supplied to the common reading évéBr is -yevos—so 
that Clytemnestra would reply to the last remark of the Semi- 

chorus, It has in truth fallen under the terms of this oracle, so that 

I can well believe what you have said of a constant succession of 
evils that shall stick fast to the family ; and I accordingly &c. There 
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we dare not hope: for in his Preface to z The hope alas! seems desperate. 
the whole, speaking of the last edition On referring to Wellauer’s Lex. Asch. 

v. KoAAdw, we find the passage quoted 
“* Ag. 1547. kexddAnrat mpos dfn,” but 
no explanation given, either there or 
under its proper head, of the word &n, 
which, whilst it introduces a much 
more violent alteration of the text than 
Blomfield’s ingenious substitution of 
ATAI for ATAI, adds nothing, so far 
as I am able to understand it, to the 
sense. In the second volume of that 
Lexicon, published a year later than 
the first, we find indeed ‘‘ rpocdwrey, 
adherere, (rather adnectere, adjungere, 
as Klausen translates it,) Ag. 1547, 
KexdrAAnras yévos mpoodya:”—but still 

of the Fragments of Aschylus, Wel- 
lauer— cui quantum debuerit Eschy- 
lus, quantum ipse debeam,” under si- 
milar circumstances writes Professor 
Scholefield, ‘‘non opus est preedicare”— 
Wellauer steps out of his way to say: 
“de Germania loquor, nam _ Schok- 
Jieldium non moror.” How impossible 
not to be reminded in all this of those 
lines of Horace, Epist. Ul. i. 86-9. 
‘‘ Jam Saliare Nume carmen qui lau- 
dat, et iud, Quod mecum ignorat, solus 
vulé scire videri, Ingeniis non ille favet 
plauditque sepultis, Nostra sed im- 
pugnat, nos nostraque lividus odié. 
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is no necessity therefore in this case, with Casaubon, Stanley, and 
Schutz to read ypnopds, and translate: In maritum meum vere ce- 

cidit oraculum: in which sense, indeed, the presence of the Article 

would be indispensably requisite—nor yet, with Canter and others 
to read évé8ys: Vere in hoe oraculum incidisti—nor lastly, with 
Klausen to supply 6 Acyos, ro xpnpa, or ro mpaypa, and translate : 

** pervenit res (perventum est) cum veritale in hance vaticinationem ; 
i, e. vera hee vaticinatio e ratione rerum nostrarum effecta est.” 

But supposing, as we did on v. 1419, that two whole systems 
have been lost between v. 1536 and v. 1537, corresponding re- 
spectively to over. ¢’. and orp. s’—then, though an apposite nomi- 
native to ¢évé8y may undoubtedly have been contained in the con- 
cluding words of HM.B’, yet I' would rather look to what (as in 
the preceding hiatus after v. 1445.) we may presume to have been 
an enlargement, first by the whole Chorus and then by HM. B’, 

upon the topic just introduced by HM. A’, for a more lengthened 
exposition of divine counsel and dispensation; which, in accordance 

with Heathen notions, would exactly be described by their signi- 

ficant term xpyopés. It is true that in vv. 1535-6 there is an im-~ 

plied prediction; but this, as has just been hinted, does not take 
in the whole meaning of ypyopds, which in the religious system 
of Ancient Greece corresponds very nearly with the Scriptural 
term mpopnrea, Angl. prophecy, or (in its most general sense) 
revelation: see, for example, Prom. $73, rowvde ypyopor 7 waka 

yers pnrip ¢uol dij\Ge (subjoined to a long and circumstantial 

account of things that should hereafter come to pass, and includ- 
ing many distinct prophecies); and compare above v. 1219. Ch. 

297. Eur. Phoen. 866, x. r. A. 

It is on the supposition, then, that something originally pre- 

ceded to which, with more propriety than to any thing contained 
in the present context, we might refer ypyopdv, that with Wel- 
lauer—who observes: ‘‘ evé8ns-ypnopdv Cant. Heath. Herm. recte ; 

® Blomfield, on the suggestion of or évé8ns—and to the reference 
Burney, has filled up the Aiatues we 
are supposing, by repeating totidem 
verbis the systems marked in this edi- 
tion oter. €. orp. ¢': but certainly in 
these systems there is nothing whatever 
to which we can refer the remark of 
Clytemnestra, whether we read évéBy 

peep dete cabal lines (as re 
himself proposes) to v. 153 

v. 1536, is but to add to the diffi thes 
of the present text. This objection, it 
will be seen, does not apply to the repe. 
tition of odor. 7. and orp. &. vv. 1454— 
QI: see on v. 1492, and note (") p. 330 
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loquitur de iis, que postremo vaticinatus erat Chorus, Orestem> 
ultorem obscure innuens”—I have adopted the slight correction 
¢»¢8ns, which both makes Clytemnestra here, as in vv. 1433. 1446. 

1468. 1521. and even in v. 1494, address herself more immediately 

to the Chorus; and, translated most literally, affords the best pos- 
sible sense: With truth on your side have you gone into¢ this Pro- 

phecy: and for my part under this persuasion I &c. 

1539. WAcaodendayv] “ Nunc Plisthenide dicuntur ut v. 1518 

(1573). lidem qui antea Tantalide v. 1390 (1440), et Pelopide 

v. 1516 (1571). Quum Atreus pater diserte dicatur Agamemnonis 

v. 1506 (1561), Plisthenem in majore quopiam loco in generis 

tabula ponendum esse apparet, ut aut Pelopis pater aut filius ab 
fEschylo habitus sit. Puto filium, et id revera esse ex antiquissima 
fabule forma repetitum. Pelopis proles imperium suum auget, 
transfert ab Elide in Argos et Mycenas, ut nunc penes eam sit 
summa in Peloponneso auctoritas: hanc auctam potentiam (m)cioy 
a6évos) vocabulo DWAccOévovs designatam reperire mihi videor.” 
Klausen.—This is ingenious, and not incompatible with those 
traditions of early Peloponnesian History which we meet with in 
Thucyd.i. 9. See further on v. (572. 

1540. Spxous Oeuévn, Angl. having sworn unto, i.e. having made 
a solemn covenant with—in which sense this phrase is of frequent 
occurrence in the historical books of the Old Testament ; see, in 

particular, Joshua ix. 15-20, and compare 2 Sam. xxi. 2: com- 
pare also Eum. 762, éya d€ xopa ride cai r@ o@ orpare dpxwpornoas. 

ibid. 768, rois rapa rapBaivover viv épxopara. Thucyd. ii. 71: A€yo- 

pev tp rv yqv thy WAaraida pi adixeiy, pndé mapaBaivery rovs Spxous, 

éav 8€ oixeiv avtovépous xabdmep Taveavias édixaiwoer. i111. 59: mpodepd- 

pevos Spxous ovs of marépes bpay dyoway, v.18, Q: Spxous 8€ romoacba 

ibid. 30: mapuBnoerOai tre eacay 

a’rovs rovs Spxous, cai fon adixeiy Gre ov Séxovrae ras "AOnvaiwvy omoveds. 

ibid. 40, 41. 

Ibid. rade pev orépyev, in the past indeed to acquiesce—rade (Seuxts- 

nas), what has occurred thus far; compare below vv. 1626. 1629. 

*AOnvatovs mpds Aaxedatpovious. 

b See vv. 1247-52, and compare be- 
low vv. 1617-19. 1638-39. 

c Compare a similar abstract use of 
the verb éreteAdetv, Thucyd. i. 22. Scov 
Suvardv, dxpiBelg wept lies ewreteA- 
Oév, Angl. having to the utmost of my 

power accurately investigated, or gone 
out in quest of truth, concerning each 
particular. Ibid. iii. 67. nad ravra, & 
Aaxedaipdviot, rovrou évena éwethrAGoper, 
Angl. we have gone out into, i. e. fully 
entered or gone into, these statements. 
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With this use of orépyew, compare Prom. 11. as dy ddaybj ri Acds 
tupavvida orépyew4, Soph. CEd, C. 7. Antig. 292. Phil. 538. Eur. 
Orest. 1023. Phoen. 1685. Monk on Hipp. 460. 

1541. 6 d€ Aoerdy x. 7. A.] Translate: but that, for what remains, 

he departing from this house do affiict some other family with suicidal 

deaths, ‘Two constructions are united in this passage; the sense 
being, Having covenanted with the Evil Genius of the House of 
Plisthenes, that Ton the one hand, do..... and he on the other, 

do..... Iam ready to perform my part, sc. orépyev rade. Avbév- 

racw, suicidal—in that extended sense, which has been noticed 

above on v. 1055. Compare Eum. 212, éuamos aidévrns dvos. 

Eur. Herc. F. 839, aiéévry povw. ibid. 1359, dpas 8€ raidwy dvra pw 
avGevrny euav. Iph. A. 1190, roiow aiéévracw: and see a forcible 

application of this term to those Boeotians who sided with Xerxes 
against their own countrymen; Thueyd. iii. 58. Elsewhere in 
Euripides, Andr. 172. 615. Tr. 655. Rhes. 873, avevrns resolved, 
(as we have seen on vv. 17. 374,) into its component parts, denotes 

the identical, or actual, murderer; as does also atroévrns, Soph. Cd. 
T. 107, Electr. 272. 

Eur. Suppl. 442, drov ye dijpos atdevrys xy@ovos—where Markland, 

Valcknaer, Porson, and Musgrave agree in restoring ei@ivrys— 

presents a singular anomaly, of which the following account by 
Theodore Gaza in his Treatise mepi ynvav, is quoted by Markland 

from Budzus, Commentar. Ling, Grec. p. 813: ‘* hoc vocabulum 

olim tantum significasse rév airéxepa ; postea vero, et supra mille 
annos, avéévrmy Grece hoc significare coepisse, quod apud Latinos 
auctor significat. Id quod ideo dicit factum, ut Greci unam dic- 
tionem haberent quz plane responderet dictioni Latinw, hoc est, 
huic nomini auctor; vel, ut apud eum legitur, atrop. Inde Avdéev- 

ria‘, auctoritas; quod verbum in Pandectis sepe legitur, &e.” 

d Griffiths on Prom. 11. notices a si- xeipa onuolver. 
milar use of &yawdw: Aristot. Eth. Ni- “ Auctoritas, atis, f. authority, do. 
com. ix. 10, d&yamnrby 5& Kal oAlyous minion, power, jurisdiction, abGevrla, 
etpeiv Trotolrous. 

e On the same principle, doubtless, 
we may explain Lysias’ application of 
the same word to the Thirty Tyrants, 
which Suidas appears to have thought 
pas Sere gs Yin é har aS 

’ "lire et ab. 
recht te Bleos avrd @rafer emi 
Trav A’. walror oF (ovro Tots 
@dvous. ‘O yap até de) roy aid. 

jus et dominium super re aliqua legi- 
time acquisita: Cic. in. Top. c. 4.° 
Face. Lex. To the above interpretation 
we might add, as applied to a writer, 
right be evita ot and conversely, as 
a to his writi es 
(clr) es yy 
sych. : sae Wiov, abGerrind at 
pcbrior. 

“4 
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Hence Hesych.: Atéevreix dfovowd{e» (3 Tim. ii. 12). Addévms” 

dfovovacrns (Eur. Suppl. 442), abréxeip, hovers. Abroévrns’ airéyep. 

Suidas v. AvOévrns: ’Ewexpdrnoe 8¢ 4 ruvibea, cai xéxpyras Te dvdpart 

dyri rou deondrns’ Omép dorw dxvpodefia. Idem: AdOerrncayra’ xipwv 

yevopevory. Schol. on Thucyd. iii. 58: avOévra xuples oi abréxepes 

nal ol wod¢pios. of 34 viv, addevras rovs xupious kal Seowcras. See also 

Schleusner, Lex. N. T. v. avOevréw, and Suicer, Thes. Eccles., 

who quotes from the same Treatise by Gaza: Atdévrns airdxep 

pdvov Aeyero wdda’ viv 8¢ nal doTiwovw airios Kai Snpsoupyds, cir’ ob» 

avrovpyos kai emordrns mpayparos obrivos ody, avdéyrns xadetrat. 

1546. xadAnAopdvovs] So Canter has corrected the common read- 
ing & ddAndoddvouvs, where it is probable the 4 crept in by mistake 
for one of the three succeeding letters AAA—, and so led to the 
exclusion of the rightful copulative which, as Blomfield and Klausen 
have noticed, has respect unto the preceding re—so that, the two 
conditions being taken in close and inseparable connection, the 
sense of the passage is: I am quite content to have but a small por- 
tion of goods in possession, and withal to have removed from the house 

self-slaughtering acts of madness; i. e. provided always I shall have 
removed &c.—the very interpretation to which Wellauer, who 
strangely enough objects to «dAAndoddvous ‘* sensus non fert,” 
would conduct us by reading wa» dwdxpy, pdvov dAAnA., a violent 

alteration for which al] that can be said is, ‘‘ probabilius certe est 
violentissima mutatione Erfurdtii ad Soph. Philoct. 475 : aay dpxei 
pos pavias peddOpwv adAndoddvous adedovoy.” Well. *Amdypn, it suf- 

ficeth, is an dma Neyspevov in Tragedy ; but Blomfield has adduced 
from Aristophanes Av. 1603, epoi pév axoxpn& ravra, xal Wnpifopa: 

to which add Plutus 482, vpv 3€ dv’ axoypnoovow pévw. Hesych.: 

*Aroxpyn’ éapxei. Suidas: "Amoypyn: Sorex: dpxet. "Amoypay’ é€apxeiv. 

“Hpodoros. 

1548. Aiyo6os] “ AEgisthi personam, quanquam in ipso dramatis 
fine, miro cum artificio depinxit Eschylus, in rebus prosperis inso- 
lentem, sua ipsius scelera specioso retributionis nomine obtegentem, 

quin et divinam quoque justitiam secum facere fingentem, et ad- 

versus imbelles senes, quod pravitatis et ignavie certissimum est 
indicium, jactantius se ferentem.” S, L. 

g It may justly be questioned whe- it so written in the present text: see 
ther this should not be written dxoxpj, Mus. Crit. N°. VI. p. 285. 
as from éxoxpdw. Elmsley would have 
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1550, dyn, ills, whether of commission or endurance: ‘‘ @yy Aurat. 

Canter. Casaubon. Glasg. 2. Schutz. Blomf. sine causa; yas ayn 
sunt dolores et mala mortalium.” Well. “ dyos recte dicitur de eo 

quod dolorem excitat, i.e. de malo.” Idem on v. 1224. (1218), 

where see the note. 

1551. “ wémdos "Epwiwy dicitur tunica perniciosa (v. 1350), quia 

hac arte exsecrationes Thyesta ratas faciunt Furie.” Klaus. 
Compare Eum. 354—9. 368-78. 

1556. avrod r adeApdy, is the old reading here, for which Blom- 

field, Wellauer, Scholefield, and Klausen have edited airod 7 d., and 

Dindorf avrov & a., as Elmsley had proposed on Eur. Med. 940; 

where see his note. To this alteration Wellauer, a little less 

absolutely than is usual with him, objects: “ atrod & adeAddy scribi 

vult Elmsl. ad Med. g4o: vix recte, nam quum 8¢ in ejusmodi 
dictionibus alicui describendo inservire soleat, hic vix ei locus esse 
potest ; Thyestes enim Choro satis notus est.” But then he goes 

on to say: “‘quare pro te, quod sane ferri non potest, ye scribi 

velim ; argumentum enim indicari debet, cur tam turpe Atrei 

facinus fuerit; quemadmodum duobus aliis locis, nostro similibus, 

guibus item $¢ reponit Elmsleius, Eur. Med. 940. warpés véav yu- 

vaixa, Seomdri y eunv, et Eur. Androm. 25. ’AyiaAéos madi, deandry 

y € . 

Despite, however, of this universal proscription, I hold avrot r’, 

as it stands, to be the true, and only correct, reading. Divested of 

the particulars into which Agisthus enters, in order to explain (as 
ropa@s paca) his reasons for rejoicing (vv. 1548-53) at the ven- 

geance that has fallen upon Agamemnon, the historical fact would 
be : "Arpevs yap, dipyev THade yns, Qveotny avTov adeAqbor, or simply 

ddeAdv, audidexros dy xparer, nvdpnrdarncey x. r.d. Now if to the 

mention of Thyestes, supposed to be well-known—as will be 
seen, from the examples which Elmsley has collected, always to 

be the case when a person is addressed or described under a two- 
fold designation—the narrator wished to append a double relation- 

ship (also supposed to be well-known) father to me, brother to him, 
he would express this by warépa peév €uév, or (suppressing pév) warépa 

tov ¢pov, atrov 8 adehpév—or, as Elmsley has noticed, it might be 

marépa T enov, alrov r ddeAdbov, at once my father and his brother ; 

the only difference in the two cases being that, where pew and 8é 
are used, the connection must be maintained by placing the two 
relations in immediate contrast with each other. There does not, 
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however, appear to be any reason why under one Article two rela- 
tions should not be included in the one case as well as in the other; 

and therefore why re, as well as pé», should not occasionally be 

omitted in the former member of the sentence ; viz. when the pre- 
sence of the Article limits the application of both members to one 
and the same person. Elmsley’s rule, therefore—‘* Quod si re non 
est in priore membro, non potest esse in posteriore, nisi hujus sub- 
jectum, ut vocant, diversum sit a subjecto prioris’”—is to be re- 
ceived, I think, with this limitation ; and ingenious as is his inter- 

pretation of Eur. Iph. A. 1455, warépa rov apdy py oriyet, mdow Te 

ody: ‘ Lego wéow ye ody, maritum scilicet tuum quem odisse non 
debes :” it will be seen, on referring to the context, that Iphigenia 
is not so much appealing, as he supposes, to her mother’s sense of 
propriety, as replying to her question ¢of ér: xar’ “Apyos 8péca coi 
xdpw hépw ; Is there any thing I can do in Argos to gratify you? Do not 

hate one who is my father, and your husband—the emphasis being, 

not as at other times upon the distinct relations father, husband, but 
upon my—do not hate my father, if you would gratify me. And 
30 it is in the present passage: Thyestes who was my father, (to 
make my story plain to you) and his brother—and therefore I retain 
avrov, since the clause in which it stands is not reflexive, but only 

incidentally thrown in as the speaker's elucidation of his own nar- 

rative. In Latin it would be: Thyestem, qui frater meus, ut per- 

spicue loquar, et ipsius (Atrei) frater erat—where the introduction 

of the reflexive pronoun aitrov, sui, is plainly seen to be inadmis- 
sible. 

Ibid. apidexros dv xpdrei, being disputed, or called in question, in 

the matter of dominion ; see the note on v. 850, and for the con- 
struction of «pare, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 400. 6. Hesych.: ’Aupaex- 

tos’ dudiBodos. “ Referunt poets Thyestem dedisse operam trope 

ut ejus ope potiretur ove aureo vellere preedita, quam possidebat 
Atreus (Eur. Electr. 720. Orest. 812.) Hac ove aurea vix quid- 

quam designatum esse potest, nisi divitie Atridarum, inter quos 

Thyestem ovium gregibus abundare dicit Homerus (Il. ii. 106.) 

h “ds Topas ppdoa respicit eam, que 
preecedit, disertam patris utriusque et 
filii utriusque mentionem.” Klausen. 
Compare below vv. 1561-3, an equally 
express mention of this relationship— 
rouse SvcGeos marhp ’Arpeds. .. rarpt Tw- 
pug—Kennedy translates, very nearly in 

the spirit of the original: For Atreus, 
ruler of this land, his sire, Drove (in 
plain terms to tell it) mine, Thyestes, His 
brother too— 

i “Cum ambigua uteretur potestate, 
h.e. ut vertit Schutzius, cum de potes- 
tate inter se contenderent.” S. L. 
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Ove divitie eadem ratione, qua sceptro Homerico imperium designa- 
tur. Jam satis patet divitias esse optimum imperii fundamentum, 
quas si /Erope ope Atreo subtrahere poterat Thyestes, facile per- 
venturus erat ad ipsam potentiam. Quod consilium quum detex- 
isset Atreus, ejecit fratrem.” Klausen. Compare below v. 1609. 

1558. mpoorpdmatos, One that has turned in for refuge and for 
religious purification ; a homicide, whose hands are yet stained with 
blood ; Hesych.: Upoorpéraus povds, piapds, aipart peprarpevos, Kal 

apés Twa tperopevos Senoe xabdpoews: see Kum, 236, déyou bé mpev- 

pev@s dAdoTopa, ov mpoorpémaoy old adoifavroy yépa, add’ apBddw dn 

mpoorerpipevoy Te mpds GAAourey oikors Kal wopevparw Bporer. ibid. 445, 

ovx eiul mpoorpdémaos, od’ exer pioos mpos xepl they Td ody ebnuévy 

Speras: and compare the story of the Phrygian Adrastus, Herodot. 
i. 35. Hence it is used to denote, generally, a suppliant. Hesych.: 
Ipocrtporaiav’ ixerevoipov cai ixerov. Dpoorpom’ ixereig. Suidas : Npoc- 

Tpémaws* mpoorerpappévos, Ikérns, mapaxahav. ZodoxAns (Aj. 1173) 

@dxer 8¢ mpoorpdéraws, ev xepolv Eyav ixrnpiov Onoavpdy: compare also 

Ch. 287. Eum. 41. 234. Soph. Cid. C. 1309. Phil. 930. Eur. 
Heracl. 1015. Here. F. 1161. 1259. Ion. 1260. and Blomf, Gloss. 
on Pers. 220, v, [poorpom. 

“ Tpoarpémawos érrias, ut Soph. Philoct. 773, py cauréy @ apa kay’, 

GyTa gGavTov mpdécrporor, xreivas yery. Ceeterum sanctissimam esse 

foci domestici religionem nemo nescit.” S. L. . See, for example, 
Hom. Od. vii. 153. Thucyd. i. 136. 

1561. airés"] This is Blomfield’s emendation of airov, which 
with Scholefield I have adopted, as introducing the least change 
where some change would seem to be indispensable ; and which, though 

Wellauer professes not to understand it, obviously enough contrasts 
the fate of Thyestes with that of his slaughtered children: he thus 
far found that safety which he had sought, that he did not himself 
stain his father’s floor with his blood : but, by way of hospitality, this 
man’s impious father &c.—éena, for which the Neap. MS. most 
needlessly reads fevia with the gloss: ¢iAogevig, is an accus. case in 

apposition with the sentence that follows, wapécye daira m. x.: see 
Matth. Gr, Gr, §. 432. 5. 

It must be admitted, however, that Hermann’s proposal doroféva 
8é—, to which Wellauer rather inclines, is a very plausible reading ; 

since dorégevo: are defined by Eustath.j on Il. iii. p. 405, 33. to be: 

j Compare note on v. 849. 
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ol dx mpoydven piv dovév, abroi 8¢ févos xal avavedoens Sedpevor. dsroios 

"Ayapipvew dy Avdig: and this was precisely the case of Thyestes 

after his return from exile, as it was also of the Danaids the de- 

scendants of the Argive Io; see Suppl. 356, ei 8 dvarov mpéypa 
tour’ aorofever. 

Klausen alone ventures to defend the common reading : “ aéroi, 
ibi, ubi nunc jacet Agamemno. Gloriatur Agisthus hunc ibi jacere, 

ubi Atreus, vita quidem fratri concessa, epulas nefarias paraverit, 
ut pro ludibrio illud vite donum habendum esset.” 

1562. mpoOvpes paddov ff hires, with more eagerness than good-will ; . 

zealously rather than sincerely. Schutz, most unaccountably stum- 
bling at these words, and at the repetition of the name of Atreus, 
wished to reduce two lines ‘‘ at one fell swoop” to one: féna d& 
rouse Sucbeos marnp warpl x. 1. X. 

1563. xpeoupyd» hyap) “ Kpewdns lepoupyela, et xpewOowia. Aliqua- 

tenus respondet Romanorum visceratio, carnis, nisi quod cruda 
fuerit, distributio, qu fieri solebat vel in solenni festivitate, et 
precipue in feriis Latinis ; vel in funere. Gloss. Cyrill.: Acavopi 
xpéws’ visceratio. Onomast.: Visceratio, Kpeayonia.” Stanl. Com- 
pare Hom. Od. xv. 140. wap 8€ BonOoidns xpéa Baiero, nat vépe poipas. 

Ch. 261, BovOvras év fyacr. Pers. Sat. vi. 50: oleum artocreasque 

popello Largior. 

1565. ra pew wodnpn x. r. A.) The interpretation of this passage, 

as it’stands, has been thought so desperate, that whilst every kind 
and degree of correction has been hazarded on v. 1566—from 

Blomfield’s éxpumr’ dvevOev d. x., to Casaubon’s éxpumr’ dyw Geis dv8pa- 

xas xaOnpevors, and ‘T'yrwhitt's éxpumr’ dvwbev dvOpaxas xabetpévos— 

others, as Hermann and Wellauer, have adopted the milder alter- 

native of supposing something lost, in which, amongst other helps 
to the construction, a new nominative might have been found for 

the subject of the succeeding sentence. This latter difficulty, how- 

ever, will not appear insurmountable to those who observe (1) the 
distinct portions of the narrative ra peév modnpn, sc. Kpéa...... donya 

3’ avray, sc. mawelwy Kpeady...... , (2) the significant change of tense 

Opurr’, €oGe.—which plainly enough indicates that, whilst one party 
was breaking bread, as if about to eat, another was actually eating— 

and lastly that the whole is subjoined as a graphic representation 
of the scene which had just before been declared to have occurred 
between two parties, who are there expressly mentioned: roide 
dvcbcos marnp TaTpi Toe. . wapécyxe Saira wadeiwv xpeav. Let this be 
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borne in mind, and without any alteration of the text we may 
translate: The parts near the feet, indeed, and the extreme comb-work 
of the hands* Atreus sitting by himself was busied in breaking off 

from the parts above, whilst such portions of them (his children's 

bodies) as could not be recognised, Thyestes in his ignorance having 

straightway taken, eats food unsalutary, as you see, in its consequences 
to the family. 

Krevas, the teeth, quills, or prongs of any forked or comb-like 
instrument ; and hence, by an obvious comparison, the fingers of 

the human hand. Schol.: xrévass ras duactdces ray Saxridov, 

Hesych.: xrévas' rots trav yeipov kaprovs cai rév modav, “E@pumr’ 

dvwbev—a translator might have found some difficulty in the inter- 
pretation of dvw@ev, at which Blomfield chiefly stumbled, had not 
Blomfield himself furnished a clue to it in his own most appropriate 
explanation of ¢@purre: ‘‘ @pirrev dicebantur coqui panem, quem in 
vinum vel jus concidebant ; et ipsa panis frusta évOpurra, intrita : 
[quare si in hoc versu malis legere, puncto post xpeév in virgulam 
mutato, évOpumr’ dvevdey avdpaxds abyuevp, non refragabor.| Har- 

pocrat. : “Ev@pymra’ yopoi! (Angl. sops, morsels ;) fray oive BeSpey- 
péva, ovs éroiouy eis aoxadny, aprovs diadpuwavres Kai daxiy émoxedacav- 

tes. Hesych.: Opvyarr Opaiom, xéyrar, ekdoa.’ ‘Avdpaxas, viritim, 

Angl. man by man, singly, separately ; Neap. MS. gl.: dvri rot xaf 
éaurév, Heysch.: *Avdpaxds" car’ dvdpa eva éxacrov, émippnuaricas, ws 

elreiv xa eva, i} kar dvdpa, Suidas: ’Avdpaxas* ro car’ dvdpa, yepis. 
Klausen—who reads xa@npévous, and takes credit or having 

bestowed the slightest at once and most satisfactory correction 
upon this most unfortunate of all Iambic lines—observes upon 
dvépaxds: ‘* Vox repetita ex Homero Od. xiii. 14. [dAX’ dyer’ oi 
8Gpev tpiroda péyay nde A€Bnra’Avdpaxas|: a viris singulis. Virorum 

notionem omnino neglexit A’schylus, dicens de disjunctis singulis 
digitis: xa6npévous, collocatos, dxpovs xrevas. Proprie xa@np. est 

considentes, sed neglecta est sedendi notio, ut in ierdat, v, 279(293).” 

k Com the story of Harpagus, same chapter the particulars of the recog- 
Herodot. i. 119: Toiot wév BAAoww Kal nition, here briefly indicated by the single 
abre *"Aorudeyet waperiGéaro api ny ervyvots. 
érumAdas undeler peas “Aprdyy dé Tov = 1: See  Relilontel. Lex. N. T. on Wd- 
waibds Tod Ewirod, wAHY Keays Te kal juor, Joh. xiii. 25, &c.: “ est deminu- 
Gxpww yeipay Te al shear rhAAa wdvre tivum a Popds, quod omne frustum rei 
Taira tro éml xavép xaraxe- esculenta notat, sive panis sive alius 
xaAvupera. From this last clause Blom- esce.” ! also Ps. oxlvii. 17: © 
field was led to propose the alteration, SdAAovros v abrod woel Ww- 
xpurr’ &vever—but on the same - pois: E. V. He casteth His ice 
Sour diithie esighes tnrcodnes eer ths Talio neniesole, 7 baa 
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1568. dowrov, unwholesome, unprofitable ; good-for-nothing, grace- 

less. Hesych.: "Acéres’ alocxpeés, axinores. Suidas: Acaria’ ¥ 

Gpapria. nal dowros’ 4 dfedns, 5 cdlecda py) cheiAwy.  Lodordijs 
(Aj. 190)° 4 ris dowrov Yovdidav yeveas: Schol. ris efwdois ral 

odé{erba pi) dvvayions. Aristot. Eth. Nicom. iv. 1, rovs dxpareis rat 

ds dxodaciay Saxaynpots, dowrovs xadoipery. Compare a somewhat 
similar use of dvodfos, unblessed, ungracious, Soph. Aj. 1156, rowir’ 
dyohBov dxdp’ dvovOere: wapev, Anglice, or rather Scottice, the ne’er- 
do-weel man. 

1569. édwsyvous, “‘ sero agnoscens; hoc enim valet ém) h.1. Sic 
Soph. Antig. 960. xeivos éweyve pavias Water riv Gedy dy xepropiois 

yAeooas. Ibid. ob xaralowor, h.e. od xar aloay, non secundum jus 

fasque; Angl. unhallowed.” S.L. See note on v. 744. "Evaiowos: 
and compare Thucyd. iii. 82, aoadeig 3é rd emsBovdkevoarba, aworpo- 

xis mpdpacis eDAoyos, where the és! implies “ to take after thought, 

to advise oneself over and over again for the suke of security.” 
1570. Gpater, x.r.A.] “ Incredibile est quam paucis verbis hic 

quam multa dicantur; suspiravit, recidit, carnes quas comederat 
evomuit. Tribus verbis pinguntur atrocissimus dolor, terror pene 

exanimans, nausea qualis ex cognito humanarum carnium esu 
consequi debebat.” Schutz. The Neap. MS. has guafer dy. irre 
& awd odayys pov, as H. Stephen also had printed it ; with the ex- 

ception only of dro, which Wellauer retains, “ut jungatur dwepay 

opayns, genitivo partem, ut solet, significante,” and by which, it is 
probable, the intonation ™ of the actor’s voice would distinguish the 
particip. <ua» from the gen. plur. of éyés. Every other editor, 
however, has preferred axé, and Klausen remarks: “ dprimre, im- 

petu surgit, (Angl. bolts up), abripit sese ab illa carne [strage], dé 

opayns. Displicet ea interpretandi ratio qua scribitur dro od. éuay 

pro arepav opayyjs. Sufficit vomendi mentio: invenustum est com- 
memorare quidnam evomuerit.” The correction dymimre 8 d. od. 
éuav is due to Stanley. Canter had proposed aprimre 8° érocda- 
Yns€pov. 

1572. Adkriopa Seinvov] There is a difficulty in the interpretation 

of these words, as well as in the construction of rifeis dpa, in the 

solution of which hardly any two editors have been found to agree. 

“‘ Tieis dpa: pro dpapevov. Sepius monitum Aschylum rd, rine, 

xupiws usurpasse.” Stanl. “ Adxricpa riOeis conjungit Casaubon 

m How much depended upon this, son’s humorous note on Eur. Orest. 
in order to guard against ridiculous 273. 
mistakes in the delivery, see in Por- 
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Schutzius intelligit Aakricya Seirvov de contemta convivii sanc- 
titate: Butlerus et Musgravius de mensa inter cadendum a 
Thyesta una cum exsecratione® eversa. Equidem malim inter- 
pretari de cibo vomitum excitante: Prom. 906, xpadia 8¢ péBe@ dpéva 
Aaxrife:. Simili locutione utimur nos Angli.” Blomf, “ Aderipa 
Seinvov. Accepi in prima editione de mensa inter cadendum una cum 
exsecratione eversa. Nunc de abominando convivii scelere intelligo : 

abominationem cene pro cenam abominandam®. Sic v. 1260 (1252) 
vrriagpa warpos, resupinationem patris, pro patrem resupinatum.” S.L. 

These “second thoughts,” it will be seen, bring Bp. Butler's 

interpretation very near to Bp. Blomfield’s; the only difference 
being, that in the one case the abomination in question affects the 
moral, in the other the physical sense. But neither of these learned 
Prelates has shewn how Adxricya admits of being interpreted an 
abomination ; nor has Professor Scholefield, who adopts Schutz’s 

explanation above mentioned, adduced any instance of the word 

detrvoy involving, like rpdre{a for example in vv. 390. 680, an inhe- 

rent notion of sanctity, which one might kick at, or trample under 
foot; vv. 372. 856. 1595. Ch. 643. Eum. 110. 540. 

Klausen’s interpretation of the passage is: epularum horrorem 

jungens cum exsecratione, ut ita intereat omnis Plisthenis proles : with- 

out any further explanation of the construction than: “ guvdixws 
rifeis, uno jure jungens:” which, although in fact no explanation at 
all, has yet suggested to me the word, by the right application of 
which we may unlock the meaning of a sentence conceived, it will 
be seen, and constructed in a manner peculiarly Aischylean, Zuv- 
Sixws is, I believe, drag Aeyduevov—and though the analogy of éiv 

dicn, Theb. 444. Eum. 610, with which compare é& dixy, below 

v. 1586. Ch. 987. evdicws, ibid. 463. 988, may be allowed to justify 
Wellauer’s interpretation, juste, Angl. with good reason—I would 

rather connect it here, in meaning and construction, with fvvdccos, 
an advocate or helper (Eum. 761. Suppl. 726.), and comparing the 
construction of Suppl. 310, «ai ravr’ €degas mavra ovykddAws poi, 
and, as yet more fully expressed, Ch. 542, xpivw d€ roi mp dore cvy- 

n This appears to be the interpreta- the effect described in v. 1591 (15 70.) 
tion also of Wellauer, whose Lex. Zs- The expression is strictly analogous to 
chyl. renders Adwrirua in this passage, trridcpata yepay, cited from the Pro. 
eversio. metheus, supr. 1258"—where he ob- 

o Jt is thus that Kennedy also ex- serves: ‘“* Twrlacwa : 
plains it: ** Aderiopa Selrvov, q. d. «xelwevov trrwv, or brriac8évra. Thus 
This abomination of « banquet, for Aak- Prometh. 1026, trrudcpacw xepdy, for 
rirbty Serrvoy, with evident allusion to yepo) drriacbelrais,” 
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crows tye, translate: trampling the banquet under foot concurrently 
with—i.e. so that the action should make common cause as it were, 
and cooperate with—the curse, 80 PERISH ALL THE RACE OF 
PLISTHENES! Or, to keep still closer to the original—where rideis 
although more immediately connected with Adxriopa, is yet, as the 
collocation might seem intended to shew, materially influenced by 
tvr8ixes—we may translate: making the act of trampling the ban- 

quet under foot plead together with the imprecation &c. the action not 
merely being ‘‘ suited to” the words, but strongly enforcing also, 
and like an eloquent advocate making the ears ring with, their 
significant emphasis. Compare a somewhat similar application of 
the synonymous term fu»7yopos, above v. 802: and, in point of con- 

struction, v. 770. (in which I now perceive that I ought not to 
have made any alteration), Soph. Ckd. C. 277. and Thucyd. iv. 10, 
py padies aire mddw obons THs avayepnoews (on which see Goeller’s 

learned note): from a comparison of which it will be seen that 
ribeis (elva) Evedixes is equivalent to riOeuevos Evvdixnws, Ang]. making 

it unto himself, i. e. in the present context, making it serve his pur- 

pose—as an advocate or helper (more {uvdixov) ; agreeably to the 

distinction noted in note *, p. 73. 

The translation of v.1573 is given in capital letters, to shew 

that these are (in oratione obliqua) the very P words that fell from 
Thyestes, when, as /Egisthus relates v. 1571, he invoked on the 

descendants of Pelops an intolerable end—pépov adeproy, Ch. 441. 
And they are worthy of especial remark, inasmuch as they both 

prove that our poet, who here represents the race of Plisthenes as 

co-extensive, and in fact a convertible term with the Pelopide, held 
Plisthenes to be, if not the father, at least the son4 of Pelops—so 

P From a want of attention, it would 
seem, to this circumstance, and from a 
wish to avoid the appearance of tauto- 
logy in vv. 1571-73, the Edd. previous 
to Porson have a full stop after apq, 
and in the next line ofrws orAécOn—, to 
which barbarism the Neap. MS. gravely 
attaches the gloss: asdéAero. 

Musgrave, in like manner overlook- 
ing the connection between the direct 
oftws dAotro, and the indirect ofrws 
dA€écOa x. T. A., proposed to read GAlo@o:. 

a In either case, it is notorious, a 
departure is made from the received 
genealogy of this family, to explain 
which we must suppose that there was 

an elder as well as a younger Plisthenes, 
and that what some relate of the latter, 
(supposing him to have been the father, 
when in fact he was the brother of 
Agamemnon and Menelaus), an older 
tradition assigned to Plisthenes, son of 
Pelops, and actual, though not reputed, 
father of Atreus and Thyestes. ‘‘Schol. 
Hom. Il. 8: obra: Bt (ArpeiBa:) Eoay 
kard Td nev cdvnbes Acpowns kal Arpéws 
waides Tov TéAowos, Ti St dAnGelg MAc- 
cGévous, &s pacity HAAG TE woAAo) Kal 
Tlopptpwos év rots (nrnudreciv. ’AAX’ 
éweidh TlkeioOévns véos reAeurg (f. ére- 
Acbra), undey karadmpas (f. xaradrchbas) 
pehuns Egor, véor xdvv dvarpapérres 
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that the term Plisthenide no less than Pelopide, should take in 
both branches of the House of Tantalus, (v.1440)—and in them- 
selves, moreover, exhibit a truly awful conception of that myste- 

rious Power, which impels Thyestes, as if under an evil spell 
(v. 1439), to curse himself no less than his brother; and so to 
entail upon the families of both those alternate acts of vengeance, 
which end not with the murder of Agamemnon, but are yet to be 
developed in the succeeding portions of the Trilogy. Compare a 
similar imprecation in the mouth of Eteocles, Theb. 689-91, émet 
TO mpaypa Kapr’ emomépyer Oeds, irw kar’ oipov, Kipa Kexurov hayov, 

boi8o orvyndev way 7d Aaiov yévos. 

1575- pahevs, a stitcher or cobbler, and hence a contriver, more 
especially of mischief; as explained below v. 1580. Compare Hom. 
Il. xv. 16. xaxoppadins ddeyewas, Od. iii, 118, xaxd pdrropev apque- 

wovres mavroiowr Oddo. ibid. xvi. 421. TyAeudyw Odvardy re pdpov re 

parrecs. Eum. 26, Uevéei xarappayas pdpov, Eur. Iph. T. 681, para 

pépoy co. Andr. 836, govoy payaca ovyyaum cébev. ibid. gt, 

pay eis yuvaik’ éppayas oia 6) yury; Blomfield adds from Terence, 
Phorm. HI. ii. 6: hei! metuo lenonem, ne quid suo suat 
capiti. 

1577. €v orapyavots, in swaddling-clothes ; Ch. 529. 544. 755. 759: 

Soph. Cid. T. 1035. Eur. Tr. 754. Ion. 32. 918. 1351. 1490. 

1598. Here. F, 1267: whence the verb omapyavoiv, to wrap in 
swaddling-clothes, St. Luke’s Gospel ii. 7. Eur. Ion 955. Photius: 
Srapyarwpara’ ai mpata hackia (_fasciola@), cai ot Serpoi trav dprirdxav 

rexvov. Suidas: Zmdpyava’ ra iparia" xupiws b¢, ra paxy: as also 

Hesych.: 2rapyava’ deopa, paxy: see Aristoph. Acharn. 430, 

Klausen argues from this passage that Thyestes must have con- 
tinued to reside in Argos after the events above related, and there- 
fore must have obtained possession of the kingdom by the murder 

of Atreus, (which he accordingly includes among the wo\Aa airéqova 
kaka mentioned in v. 1055), and kept it, until dispossessed and 
again driven out by Agamemnon. But though it seems obvious 
enough to supply from v.1574 Agamemnon as the nominative to 
oul vet, yet, as the main subject of this apologetic speech is 

the provocation given by Aéreus, and passing mention is made 

Gad 'Arpéws, avrav maides exAHOnrar. Mevddaov wal AvotiBlav" veos b¢ reAcv- 
Similia Dictyn Cretensem ha- ray 6 MAco@évns karadelres robs waibas 
bentur, et Burp. Orest, 5:‘Atpeds te watpl. Hc attulit Gasp. de Mei- 
ef KAedAay tiv Alaytos Gyoyduevos zeriac ad Ovidii Epistolas Heroid. tom. 
Lt ay antl ii. p. 253." 5. Li, 
"Epupbanv ‘yhuas Eryer "Ayouduvora cal 

Aa 
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of Agamemnon in vv. 1554. 1561. 1568. 1574. 1579, only as 
atoning for the inventions of his father's hand, v. 1553, it is certainly 

safer to connect this with the banishment spoken of in v. 1557, 

than to refer it to another distinct occurrence of the same kind, for 

the very existence of which we have no better authority than what 
Kluusen would extract from Homer’s transmission of the royal 
sceptre of Argos, I]. ii. 106: "Arpeds 3¢ Oynoxwyv Edure woAVapm Oveory, 
atrap 6 atre Ovéor’ "Ayapéepvon Aeiwe hopyvat, woAARoe wyoowo: Kai “Apyei 

wayri avaccew F, 

We may add that, if Agamemnon were indeed the subject of the 
present sentence, it would not have been necessary to make special 
mention of him again in v. 1579; and further, that it is ante- 
cedently improbable that the poet should have made the discre- 
pancy of age in Agamemnon and /Xgisthus so glaring as this suppo- 
sition would represent its. 

1579. Ovpaios, abroad ; Ch. 115, pépena’ ’Opécrov, cei Ovpaids eof, 

cpos. Eum. 864, 6upaios gore mddepos.—v. 1580. ‘‘ 8uaBovria dici 

solet de malo consilio quod ei, qui cepit, perniciosum est, ut Theb. 

802. Soph. Antig. 95. 1269. Hoc loco de consilio alii pernicioso.” 
Klausen. 

1582. l8dvra, now that I have seen, after having seen—a more dis- 

tinct and forcible enunciation of this circumstance, connected as it 
should be with xar@aveiy, than if with Pauw and the Neap. MS. we 
were to read iadyr, having seen—which might possibly be under- 
stood to mean, when I shall have seen. 

r Granting even all that Klausen 
would collect from this passage, it does 
not follow that AEschylus must be tied 
down by it, or forbidden to tell his 
story in his own way. It was not from 
Homer, we see, nor yet from Hesiod 
and others who make him son of Atreus, 
that he derived his knowledge of Plis- 
thenes. But can it indeed be granted 
that Homer's brief statement affords 
any real support to Klausen’s fanciful 
hypothesis, that Atreus died by the 
hand of his successor, and not, as the: 
insertion of 6yfaoxwy would rather lead 
us to suppose, by the appointed hand of 
Death ? His successor too in what? in 
the possession, not of the mere sceptre 
of Argos and Mycene—this would, no 
doubt, descend to Agamemnon—but, as 
Homer himself and still more as the con- 
current testimony of Thucydides, i. 9, in- 
clines ns tobelieve, of the Imperial Sceptre 

of Lord Paramount of “all Argos,” and 
Head of the House of Pelops, which 
would of right be held by Thyestes 
while he lived—in that remote district 
of the Peloponnese where, whether 
banished thither or not, we find Thy- 
estes located, Hom. Od. iv. 517: on 
which Eustathius observes, 6 {nels 
dypds pacly of madatol Bri, Kard roy 
isropixdy “AvSpwva, tploraras wep) KU- 
Onpa elvat, Sxov, paow, 7 @vécrov ol- 
KNGIS. 

s Klausen appears to have forgotten 
his own version of v. 1577, when he 
remarks on v. 1607: ‘ Dolum efficere 
omuino melius decet mulierem quam 
virum, et in hac re necessarium erat, 
quia, si adfuisset AEgisthus in conspectu 
Agamemnonis, suspicionem is conce- 
pisset omnique eum nocendi occasione 
privavisset.”” Compare v. 1608. 
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Ibid. épxeow, fastnesses, meshes, snares ; compare Soph. Aj. 60, 

civeBahdov cis épxy kaka. El. 838, ypucoderos epxeor. Eur. Med. 986, 

Toiov eis épxos meveira. El. 155, doAlots Spoywv Zpxeow. Elsewhere épkos 

signifies a fortress, bulwark or defence ; above v.246. Pers. 17.90.3409. 
Soph. Aj. 1274. Eur. Heracl. 442. Its most general meaning is an 

enclosure ; Soph. Trach. 607. Eur. Bacch. 956 ; see Plato, Sophist. 
p. 220. B. which Blomfield aptly compares: wav écov dv tvexa kadv- 
gews elpyn Te meprexov, Epxos eixds ovoudtew. xiprovs 8 Kal Sicrva Kai 

Apdxous kai mépxous Kat Ta To.adra, poy GAdo Tt TARY EpKn XpT) Mporayo- 

pevew ; 

1583. iSpitew ev xaxoiow) “ Varie legunt VV. DD. et interpre- 

tantur hune locum: ¢v @avovow Abresch. juxta illud Archilochi, 
Ov yap evOdd xarGavoict Kepropeiv ex’ avdpao.t—propius ad ductum 

literarum ¢v xayotow, Pors.—ad /Egisthi ignaviam respici putat Bl., 
qui sic interpretatur: Insolentiam in ignavis non probo: ut Eur. 
Suppl. 463, ped, hed, caxciow ws érav daipwv d:d6 Kalas, UBpigove’ as 

del mpafovres eb. Mihi nihil mutandum videtur, sed reddendum: 
Eos non amo qui in aliorum rebus adversis insolenter se gerunt. 

Similes locos affert Blomf. ex Soph. Aj. 1107, ot8 ad rovairny yAdo- 
aav év kaxois quia. et 1140, bs év xaxois UBpife roi ray wedas.” S. L. 

It cannot, I think, be conceded that both these passages are 
parallel to the present text, inasmuch as in the former év kakois, 
plainly to be distinguished from év x. roio. rév médas, is altogether 
reflexive—whether with Brunck we understand it to mean evilly 
situated, i. e. under circumstances of affliction ; or, as is more proba- 

ble, evilly occupied, i. e. exercising itself in vituperation ; tovavryy yr. 
év x. such an abusive tongue. And in like manner I incline to trans- 
late here: A gisthus, insult under criminal circumstances", 1. e. that 

a man should insolently triumph in the evil that he has done, I do not 

approve of: compare Soph. Antig. 482, vBpis &, eet Sédpaxer, He 
devrepa, TovTas émavyew Kal Sedpaxviay yedav. 

Wellauer agrees with Hermann in thinking that a line has been 
lost after v. 1583, in which there may have been a conjunction ¢ or 
émei to form a protasis to the apodosis in y. 1586: but the abrupt- 
ness of ot dyy’—is in some degree softened by the pointed oppo- 

sition in which it stands to ys in v. 1584, where every editor but 

Wellauer has adopted Pauw’s correction révde dys for révd’ eqns. 
Perhaps, with Bothe, Blomfield, and Scholefield, we might place a 

t Add Soph. Aj. 1092, év @avotow Egisthus, I respect not contumely 
When linked to criminal purpose ; but 

u So Kennedy : thou sayest &e. 

Aa 2 
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note of interrogation after v.1585°; but without it we may trans- 

late with an emphasis on od and 1rd ody napa: But you—you say, 
you gladly killed this man (v. 1552), and again (8é) that you were the 

sole contricer of this piteous murder (vv. 1575. 1585.)—TI say that in 

strict justice your head will not escape ut the hands of the people, 
mark you well, execrations and stoning, or in the shape ™ of stoning : 

the sentence having been begun, as if ov« ddugers 8npop. x. r. A. had 

been intended to follow, and the dnp’ év dixy 1rd co» xdpa having 
been introduced only in answer to the parenthetic gis éxay x. r. X., 
which might have been otherwise expressed by ov 3, dy3pa yap rév’’ 
dev xarexrewvas pdvos rT... . cBovAevoas, ovx advges x. Tr. A. 

1585. rouxroy, piteous ; Neap. MS. gl.: dgvoy otxrov. “"Emaxroy 

ex emendatione Casauboni Blomfield., quia @roceros non alibi ex- 
stat; sed hanc nullam esse mutandi causam, quum vocabulum 
analogie non repugnet, aptumque huic loco sensum habeat, quisque 
intelligit. In lexicis male deest.” Well. 

“ Zrouxroy ddvov, miserandam cadem. Non alibi legitur hxc vox, 

sed non ideo Acschylo est abjicienda ; quot enim alie hac de causa 

abjiciende essent! "Ewosreipew et érocrifew passim leguntur, et 

ipsum émoiericroy apud Nostrum in hac trageedia v. 1196, (1188.) 
Quidni igitur @rouros ?” S. L. 

1589. xparovvray ray émi (vyp Sopés, whilst those on the middle 

bench ure in command of the vessel. ‘‘ Oi émt (vyg, remiges qui (vyi- 

rat dicebantur: Schol. of ¢vyoi (1. (vyior) ray Oadapiov avobev civ. 

Schol. Aristoph. Ran. 1106: @pavira, of mpés thy mpvpvay. (vyirns, 6 

péoos. Oadapirns, 6 mpds mpapav. Vid. Duker. ad Thucyd. iv. 32. 

Schol. ad Thucyd. vi. 31: of Opavirat perd paxporépay xwmay epérrov- 

res, x. 7. A. Zvyirat etiam dicebantur classis media populi Atheni- 

ensis. Num in hoc loco intelligendum, eos qui secundum locum 
occuparent, sc. Clytemnestram et /Egisthum, gubernatore inter- 

fecto, navis regimen tenere ? Sic interpretando vim suam voci (vy¢ 

servabis. Erant igitur senes Oaddyio, Agisthus et Clyteemnestra 
(vyira, Agamemnon @pavirns.” Blomf. ‘ Tres sunt remigum or- 

dines—Schol. Arist. Ran. 1101: foav dé rpeis rages réy éperpov, xat 

9 pev karo Oadapira, » 8€ péeon (vyirat, 7 8€ dvw Opavira—thalamite 

sub thranitis, zygite ab interiore utrorumque parte sedebant: 

thalamite igitur etiam zygitis sunt inferiores. Fateor tamen arti- 
ficiosiorem mihi videri hanc explicationem: probabilius est de 

v “In fine versus Glasg. Schutz. dum est, ut in Vict., aut commate; 
punctum habent, interrogationis signum incipit enim hinc apodosis.” Well. 
Both. Blomfield., sed colo interpungen- w See the note on v. 1082. 
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biremi cogitavisse Aischylum, ibique superiorem ordinem dictum 
esse zygitas. Schol.: of yap (vyoi ray @ahapiov dvwbev clow.” 

Klaus. 
Arnold on Thueyd. iv. 32. 12, having noticed that the Thalamii 

were the lowest rank of rowers, adds, ‘‘ Thus much appears from 

the joke in Aristophanes, Frogs, 1106. (1074. Dindorf.) and from 
the allusion in A&schylus, Agamem. 1607. (1628. Schutz). But a 
clear understanding of their position and arrangement depends on 
the solution of that hitherto unconqnerable problem, the construc- 
tion of the ancient Trireme.” See Potter’s Grecian Antiquities, 
vol, ii, ¢. 18. 

1591. cwpoveiv elpnuevov, when it is commanded that he be wise, 

i. e. when he is bid to learn wisdom ; Neap. MS. gloss: apocrayev 

airé. ‘ Nominativus absolutus, qui sollemnis est in usu partici- 
piorum a verbis impersonalibus descendentium.” Klaus. See 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 564. 

1592. decpis de x. r. A.) “ Sensus est, 6 de 3d. xai ai vy. dv. efoy. 

8:8. kai rd yipas :” Voss, quoted and interpreted by Blomfield ; vel 

senectutem optime erudiunt. ‘Translate: But, even Old Age to teach, 

Imprisonment and the cravings of Hunger are most excellent pre- 

seribers for the intellects: (Angl. sovereign remedies) :—ai viorides 

Sia, the host (whole class) of evils incident to fasting ; if we should 
not rather refer the Article to decpods, as in v. 1612 to oxdre, and 
translate : Confinement and its hungry necessities &c.: deopos de (gl. 
you 7 Kabepgis): Neap. MS. “ Ava, erumna ; xaxonaéea, Apollon, 
Lex. Hom. Accurate Hesych.: dvy dvoruyia, 7} fvdeua: est enim 

sensu primario necessitas ; a dew egeo, vel ab antiquo devo. Etym. M. 

prave a dé ligo ducit. Vocem amat A’schylus: infra 534. 771. 'Theb. 
238. Pers. torr, Agam, 1153 (1116). 1626(1593). Eum. 266,558.” 
Blomf. Gloss. Prom. 186. “‘ larpopdyres, Eustath. in Il. a’. p. 48, 

35: Paci cai drt xown wos éori réyvy iarpixi) Kai pavtixn. Meddprovs 

obv Kai IloAvewdos apcborepor én’ apcbow tvdoko éyévovro* Kat Aloyuados bé 

mov, paci, rov larpdvy pavtw dvopdge. Hine compositum iarpépavris 

pro simplici, medico, Suppl. 270, “Amis yap éA@dy éx mépas Navaxrias 

‘larpopayris.” Stan. 

‘Tarpépavris, qui ex divino afflatu artem medendi callet; ut Apis, 

Suppl. 263. et ipse Apollo, Eum. 62, Vides Mgisthum hujus 
medicinw mentione irridere Chorum.” Klaus. 

1594. ovx dpas dpav rade; Angl. Have you eyes, and see not this ? 

are Prom. 447, of mp@ra pev Bdémovres €Bderov parny, KAvovres 

ovx #xovovy. St. Matthew's Gospel, xiii. 13, dre Sdémovres od Sdérover, 

Aaj 
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cai dxovovres ovx dxovuvar, ob8¢ ocumovor. St. Mark, vill. 16. dpOah- 

pous ¢xovres ov Sdéwere; nai dra éxovres ovx axovere ; 

1505. mpos xevrpa ps) Adari(e, do not kick against the pricks; com- 

pare Prom. 323, mpds xévrpa xedoy éxreveis. Eur. Bacch. 795, apis 
xévrpa Naxrifousus, Ovnris dv beg. Peliad. fr. iv. wpos xévrpa pr) Adxrefe 

rois xparovai gov. Pind. Pyth. ii. 173. wort xeyrpow 8€ rot Aaxrifeper 

redcbes odArcOnpds olyos. Acts of the Apostles, ix. 5. xxvi. 14: 

oxAnpdv wor mpos xevrpa Aakrifey, 

Ibid. pH mnoas poyjs, lest, having suffered thereby, you be dis- 

tressed. The Scholiast on the above passage of Pindar (MS. Got- 
ting.). whether by accident or design, quotes this line with saicas 
in place of mmoas—and on no better authority than this has Porson 
proposed, and every succeeding editor but Klausen (who justly 

prefers maicas to mraivas), and Scholefield (who will not give up 
moas for either), adupted, mraicas—which, if it had been sub- 

stituted fur moas, or even raioas, in an unknown quotation ad- 
duced by the Scholiast as parallel, might indeed have been hailed 
as a fortunate correction, but by which all that we gain here, is to 
make the text of AEschylus more nearly resemble the text of 
Pindar. 

Klausen translates: “ maioas, ne, si pede feris stimulum, vulnere 

accepto dolorem sentias: which, if we omit the needless particular 
si pede feris stimulum, is a most satisfactory interpretation of pu 
anoas poyjs. Scholefield—with the sanction of the Neap. MS.: 
anoas (gl. radwv), and of Buttmann, Irregular Greek Verbs, p.1gg— 

ably defends anoas thus: ‘“ A verbo antiquo 7760 effluxit, opinor, 
mow (unde mcopat, metcopas) érnoa (unde mnaas) éraboy, mya, &c. 

Miror VV. DD. qui, quia Schol. ad Pindar. citat zaivas, hac sola 
auctoritate, quz nulla est, mjoas in mraicas mutant.” 

“* Moyéw, laboro. Verbum Homericum, Tragicis minus frequenter 

usurpatum, quibus usitatius est poxdeiv. Prom. 282, ovpmovncare 

T@ viv poyourrs, ibid. 625. Eur. Alc. 865, poyotvra mAevpd. Radix 

primitiva, si recte conjicio, erat péwo (unde moveo, syllabarum nu- 
mero aucto et interposito digamma.) Hinc poepés, popds, mobilis, 

(unde idpwpos, éyxeripwpos, tAakdpapos) poyos, [poyepds] poyts, poxGos 
&c.” Blomf. : 

1596. yiva. “ Satis absurde Wellauer. hec ad Agisthum refert, 
quem, ut vult ille, Chorus acerbe yuvaixa vocat. Negat enim Cly- 

x Buttmann makes no express men- and there as a various reading, e. g. in 
tion of whdw, but see Matth. Gr. Gr. Herodot. 9, 37. Xen. Cyrop. 7, 3, 10. 
§. 246. “The fut. mwfoouat,” he re- See also Schweigh. Index to Polybius.” 
marks, ‘igs uncertain. It occurs here 
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twmnestram esse in scena. Immo, hac ipsa de causa Chorus eam 

alloquitur, quod, dum ultima illa loqueretur A®gisthus, ipsa in 
scenam venisset.” 5S, L. 

To the same effect is Klausen’s excellent comment upon this 
passage: “ /Egisthum aspernatus jam denuo ad Clytemnestram se 
eonvertit chorus, exprobrans ei adulterium, quod patet ex ea auc- 

toritate, quam de regine consiliis se exercuisse jactat Hgisthus ; 
nondum patebat e mera benevolentia Agisthi, quam memoravit 
Clytemnestra v. 1358 (1407). Augeri hac re Clytemnestre scelus 

satis apparet, chorumque antea nihil certi de hac re novisse inde 
patet, quod nihil in omnibus ejus lamentationibus et conviciis ad- 
versus reginam prolatis dicitur de adulterio, sed loquitur nonnisi 

de ipsius cedis improbitate v. 1370-1492. (1419-1547). Quod 
ad A%gisthum hance orationem dictam esse putaverunt editores no- 

vissimi, qui mulier appellatus sit, ut apud Homerum ‘Ayatides otk 
ér "AxaolY: id statui nequit, tum quia, si hoc designaturus erat 
poeta, dicendum erat? aicyvvey, tum quia odiosa est eadem cogi- 

tatio chori Agistho ter repetita: nam si hee Aigistho dicuntur, 
idem fere continetur et v. 1528 (1583) sqq. et v. 1541 (1596) 
sqq. et v. 1549 (1604) sqq.: ut minime procederet oratio, id quod 

misere langueret. Praterea ea cogitatio, qua adulter dicitur mulier 
polluens viri lectum, quam pulcherrimam censet Wellauerus, mihi et 
inepta videtur et invenusta.” 

Ibid. rovs jjrovras. Klausen ably defends the use of the plural 

here, but labours when he would make it the accusative after 
aicyuvovs’ aya: “ Dicitur Agamemno, et numerus pluralis eum 
habet sensum, ut augeat vim dedecoris: dehonestans eum qui is est 
ut e preelio veniat [recens advenerit]: talis enim eo majore recipien- - 
dus est honore, quia labor viri mulieres domi sedentes alit (rpee: 

yap avdpos poyOos npevas €ow). Pluralis pro singulari ponitur, ubi- 

cunque designandum est esse universi aliquid in conditione ejus de 
quo sermo fit, ut Eur. Herc. F. 455. Omniumque eorum, qui 

sequuntur Agamemnonem e bello reversi, honor in ejus honore 
positus est, ut hac etiam ratione pluralis explicari possit. Cf. 
Bernh, Synt. p. 61. Quod ab oixovpés accusativum pendere puta- 
verunt interpretes, hoc fieri nequit. Oixovpds est is, cujus est ofkou 

dpos, qui domus limites tenet ; itaque quod intra hos limites positus 

y Compare also Ch. 304. Td wiy.. . # See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 434. 1. a 
dvow yuraixoiw w' barycdous weAcu" 

Ohreia yap opty (Alylobov). 
Aas 
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est, accusativus voci adjunctus designare potest ; minime id quod 
extra. Itaque jungendum est olxoupds evxyy, custodiens lectum, ut 
wow oixoupeiv, civilatem habitare, v. 741. (778).” 

Better far than this would it be to translate with Wellauer: 
domi expectans eos, qui ex pugna rediissent ; see the note on v. 778— 

and better still to suppose with Scholefield an Anacoluthon in 
v. 1597, so that the Chorus.—instead of simply exposing the unna- 
tural conduct of one who in the social relation of Olxovpés might 
have been presumed to be most faithful to ®THE ABSENT on mili- 
tary service, by asking, Woman, did you to those who were just come 

from the battle-feld, you who were left in charge of their homes— 

(@pacas ravra, do these things, or some such termination might have 

been expected) —interrupts itself to ask, did you commit this 
double crime, dishonour at unce your husband's bed and concert this 

destruction for a distinguished general ? It is unnecessary, therefore, 
with Stanley to read rovd’ #xorros, although this correction has been 

adopted by Porson, Blomfield, and Dindorf: nor is it indeed easy 
to conceive how, if rovd’ frovros was the original reading, rovs qxovras 
came to be universally substituted for it. 

Klausen quotes, in illustration of the construction, aloyvvovo’ dpa 
éBovrevoas, Ch. 897, Bpifov dua éfnuedkgas: and Blomfield Theb. 

225, KAvovga mdrayow dua ixdpav. Herodot. i. 179, dépvocovres 
dua tv rdppov erdivbevov. Xenoph. Hell. vi. 2, 2. dy’ dwomAéww rovs 

gvyddas dmeBiBace. Anab. iil. 3, 7. pevyovres dpa érirpwoxoy. See 

Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 565. Obs. 2. 

159g. kAaupdroy apxnyevn, the beginners of sorrows ; i.e. in familiar, 

and Comic rather than Tragic, phrase, productive of mischief ; com- 

pare Suppl. 925, «Aaiows ay, ef yatoeas, ob pad’ és paxpav. Soph. CEd. 

T. 1152, ov mpds xapw peév ovx épeis, xraiwv 8 epeis. ibid. gor. Antig. 

754, KAatwr ppevoves. ibid. 932, Toow ayovow Kravpal’ tmdpée Bpa- 

Surnros Umep. Phil. 1260, tows av éxrds xAavpdrev éyos wdéda. Eur. 

Iph. A. 306. Hipp. 1086. Andr. 759. Suppl. 458. Heracl. 270. 

Cycl. 554. Aristoph. Ran. 813, xAavpa qyiv yiyverar, Pax. 248, os 

peydda cai Spica roiow Meyapevow évéBadev ra xAavyara. ibid. xAalew 

and olpafew passim. 

**"Apxryevns dicitur ea res, unde origo alius cujusvis rei ducitur. 

a This, as the printing is intended to principle indicated by Klausen expressed 
shew, is the correlative term in the re- in the plural, answering to our English 
lation spoken of ; and as such being as- descriptive term party, though in fact 
sumed, like oixovpds and dyépds, to be Agamemnon alone is meant. See Matth. 
general and well-known, it is on the Gr. Gr. §. 293. 
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Idem fere quod alibi dpyyyés. Eur. Hipp. 881, «axav dpynydv éxpai- 
ves Adyov. Vid. supra ad v. 250 (248):” Blomf. Add dpynyerns, Eur. 
Orest. 554. El. 891. and compare Acts of the Apostles iii. 15. 
v.31. Hebr. ii. 10. xii. 2. 

1601. amd dOoyyjs, “ Vocis ope. Locutiones ard davis, ars xpavyis, 

illustravit Wyttenbach. ad Sel. Hist. p. 414. Paullo aliter Soph. 
CEd. C. 929 (936), Td vG & Gpoiws card ris yA@oons Aeyw. Infra 

v. 1633 (1614) ard Wuyxijs xaxjs.” Blomf. Compare with the last 
two passages, dé yA@oons, above v. 782. 

1602. vymios tAdypaow, senseless barking ; compare below v. 1643, 

paTaiwy Tavd vAaypar@y. Soph. El. 299, rowif traxrei. Eur, Ale. 

760, duove’ tacrav. Iph. T. 293, xvvov tAdypara.— jriots edd. ple- 
reque. vyrios Jacob. Schutz. Butler. Sed prestat, ut opinor, éfo- 

pwwas nriovs. Scilicet Orpheus fera corda mecniengroctl tu vero etiam 

placida ingenia latratibus irritas.” Blomf. “ qmiove Pauw. Heath. 
Blomf., quod opponatur Orpheo fera corda mansuefacienti: sed 
nihil ejusmodi continetur versu precedente, cui opponatur. xyricas 
Jacob. Legrand. Schutz., quod fere verum puto, nisi aliud quid 
latet; nam vulgata ferri non potest.” Well, 

Klausen alone attempts to explain j#mios, to which the Neap. 
MS. annexes the gloss: yéepos, but his explanation is not a little 
forced—“ #mor dictum de omni quod mite est et lene, deinde quod 
mitem facit, quod mulcet: #ma piddka (Soph. Phil. 698), que do- 
lores leniunt. Ita Orphicorum potissimum carminum aptum cogno- 
men est #mos: quare ironice etiam chori verba #ma dicit gisthus, 
simul vero tAdypara, Tu incantationes tuas latratu perfecturus es." 

1603. ae, shalt be led captive»; in direct opposition to jye, as 
the effect produced by ¢£opivas is to the effect denoted by yape, and 
the inarticulate and unmeaning gabble expressed by yymics thdypaow 
to the clear and melodious utterance (P@oyy}) of the enchanting 

voice of Orpheus. Yet Klausen, who lke Blomfield has not been 

sufficiently careful to complete the contrast, would render dge: éibi 
abducturus es. “Age. Languent hee, si age activo sensu accipias. 

Passive, vis additur orationi, q. d. Orphei quidem linguam habes con- 

trariam: ille enim omnia ducebat pre letitia delinita cantu ejus; tu 

vero, cum omnes irritaveris insulsis latratibus, yse abduceris (in car. 

cerem scil. 1630. [1592].): victus autem et in custodiam traditus 
mitior forte apparebis, ut fere captivitate mansuescunt,” 5. L. 

b On this form of the fut. pass, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 494. ii. and Monk on 
Eur. Hipp. 1458. . 
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1604. as 8) ov pos x. r.d., Angl. As if, forsooth, you shall be ‘ My 

Lord’ over the Argives—eee, for os 8, Seidler on Eur. Iph. T. 
1304. and compare Andr. 235. Alc. 537. 1014. Herc. F. 1407. 

Compare also the note on v. 32, poi. 
1606. ot« érAns}] On this repetition of the same negative, indi- 

cative of great excitement in the speaker, see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 609. 

p- 1081. Erfurdt and Hermann on Soph. Ant. v.5. Reisig on (ed. 
C. p. 239; and compare Soph. Trach. 1014, ob wip, ovx eyxos ms 
Cynoioy ove aworpewes. 

Ibid. avroxréves. ‘ita ut ipse eum occideres. Solet hee vox dici 
de iis qui cognatos (se vel suos) occiderunt, ut de fratre fratrem 
interimente Theb. 681. 805, et ita avroxrovey ib. 734. Soph. Ant. 

56. De qua re hoc loco non cogitandum.” Klaus. Compare a similar 
variation of meaning in avéevrns, noticed on v. 1541. 

1607. mpds yuvaixds] ‘* Cave putes genitivum yuvaxds regi a mpos, 

ut docent grammatici. Forma enim est elliptica, suppresso é6es, 
duvauy, drow, vel tale aliquid. Sic supra 603 (573) 9 xapra mpos 
yuvaes aiperOa xéap. sub 260s vel giow.” S.L. Compare v. 705. 

1608. 4. The Neap. MS. and Vettori's Edition have #, for which 
Canter proposed to read 4», Schutz 7, and Porson #, the old Attic 

1. pers. sing. contracted from the Ionic form ¢a, on which see 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 216. 4. Buttmann’s Irregular Greek Verbs, p. 85. 

This correction has been universally adopted by later editors, and 
is confirmed by Ch. 523, oi’, & réxvoy, wapy ydp—where the oldest 
Edd. have dpe. Compare Elmsley’s Preface to Soph. Céd. T. 

p. x. Hermann’s ditto p. vii. &c. 

1611. fevéw Bapeias}] “ Ad Bapecas subaudiunt ceipas Abresch. et 

Dorvill. ad Charit. p. 323. avdyxats, @rats, vel mnpovais Elmsl. ad 

Heracl. 886. mAnyais Pauw., quod vero similius est, si cogitamus 
/Egisthum hec dicentem simul manum movisse, tanquam ferientem.” 
Well. It is more obvious to supply the cognate substantive ¢ev- 
yAas, as Klausen proposes from Prom. 462, xafevga mparos ev (vyoiar 

xvddara (evyAacoe SovAevovra: but, whatever else the word may be, 

geipas is manifestly inadmissible on account of the negation that 
follows. The threat might be expressed in English by trans- 
lating : but whoever shews himself an unruly animal, I will make wheel- 

horse in a Heavy (coach) &c. Tedvwp, subject unto Man, tractable ; 

as a horse, or other domestic animal—compare Soph. Antig. 350, 
haciavxeva GF inmov dé~erar audpirodoyv (vydv otpeoy r’ adpira ravpov 

mepuppadis dvip. 
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Ibid. ott wn cwecpapépoyr. “ Accusativus designans eam conditionem‘, 

que efficitur eo quod declarat verbum: wt non sit funalis lasciviens 
equus: gecpadépos, equus funalis“, jugalibus additus, cui minor est 
trahendi labor.” Klaus. 

Pauw proposed ofr: you ¢., which has been adopted by Porson, 
Blomfield and Dindorf, and might be translated in no respect, me- 
thinks—see note on v. 1443, and compare above v. 1604. But an 
accompanying mental negation is here required for the better intro- 
duction of the following sentiment ddd’ 6 duc. x.7. A. and this is 
precisely the effect of 7 subjoined to ot, which in English may be 

expressed by, in no respect a trace-bearing corn-fed colt, no! but &c. 

““Kpiéaw, Hordeo pastus lascivio, Schol. interpretatur, miova rais xpi 

@ais Kai tpupavra, Pollux vii. 23: ro pevroe vrepeymemAjoba Kal trep- 

KexopéoOat, avd THs patys, Ureppatay €deyor ol madatoi, of dé veo xpiOay 

dro rév imotvyleav. AloyvAos pév yap elpyxe, Zeipaddpov re Kal xpidvra 

m@hov. Lothokdys d€,"Ews Grou kpiwons owov. scribe xpidoacys. Apud 

Pollucem legitur xpcéiq et xpibidvra.” Blomf. 
1612, dvegudtei oxdrw] This is Stanley's correction of the common 

reading dveqdudi)s kor@, adopted by Heath, Schutz, Porson and Din- 
dorf ; whilst Blomfield, Wellauer, Scholefield, and Klausen prefer 

to read with Pearson and Voss, dve@iAj}s oxdro—** quod mutationis 

facilitate,” says Wellauer, “‘sese commendat, quamquam alterius lec- 

tionis sensus prastare videtur.” In neither case is the alteration 

violent; but in favour of dve«Aci it may be observed that, not the 

collocation only, but the sense demands that this epithet should 
belong to cxér@, since it is not with darkness in general, but only 
with the odious and unnatural darkness of involuntary confinement, 

that the notion of hunger is associated here and in v. 1592. Com- 

pare Soph. Cid. C. 1258, rijs 6 dueqeArs yépwv yepovre cvyxar@xyxev 

Tivos. 
1615. dA\a ovv yur7} Plausible as is Heath’s conjecture d\Ad vw —-, 

which Blomfield imagines to have been corrupted, first into »vy, 
and then into civ—there does not here appear to be sufficient 
cause for departing with Schutz, Blomfield, Wellauer, Dindorf, 

and Klausen, from the received reading a\Aa ody—to which the 
Neap. MS. has annexed the gloss: gol 8ydovérs, Even Wellauer 
admits: “ Possit quodammodo vulgata defendi hoc sensu: quidni 
virum interfecisti ipse solus (id airds sepe significat, v. Elmsl. ad 

¢ Compare Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 446. d Anglice A leader; compare the 
Obs. 2. note on v. Sir. 
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Aristoph. Acharn. 509. Heindorf. ad Plat. Parmen. p. 220) sed 
tecum mulier...%° Nor is there any weight in the objection which 
he notices: ‘‘Sed Agisthus ne adfuisse quidem cedi videtur’— 
since ov» yun) decree implies no more than that a female accomplice 
struck the fatal blow, which, but for his cowardly spirit, should 
rather have come from the hand of the now vain-glorious Atgisthus. 
‘‘Nullam video causam cur quicquam mutetur. Consilium Aga- 
memnonis interficiendi susceperat /Egisthus, ut ipse testatur; 
cxedem ipsam patraverat Clytemnestra. Utriusque igitur facinus 
erat, idque conjunctim admiserant.” 8. L. 

1616. piacpa) “ Athenis lege cautum erat, ne publica templa 
ingrederetur adultera. Demosth. Nezxr. p.1374. Cui crimini in 

Clytsemnestra accedebat scelus cedis. Itaque dicitur ab Oreste 
warpoxrovoy placpa nal bessy orvyos, Ch. 1028.” Klaus. 

1618. spevperet ruyn, by some kindly chance. “ Tpevperns. Mitis. 

Compositum a veteri adjectivo pets, quod postea scribebatur 

spyvs, et pévos. Etym. M. p. 687.1: Upeupenjs, ard rot xpai 

pivos fyew* awd rov mpaos aal edperns. Auxéddpey (1055). He- 

sych.: Upaiperts, spoOvpas (1. spacdipes). spam rq péver xpdpevos. 

Agam. 841. 1652. Sepius apud Euripidem.” Blomf. Gloss. on 
Pers. 225. 

1620. drei Boxeis, since you are pleased, or think fit to—see note 

on v. 16. 
1621. Aoxiras, comrades. ‘‘ Aoxirns. Manipularis. Qui ejusdem 

Aoxov est: Adxos autem erat certus quidam militum numerus pro 
gentibus ac temporibus diversus.” Blomf. Compare Ch. 768, « 
fiv Noxiras, efre nal povoori87. Soph. CEd. T. 750, moddovs éxav 

dv8pas Aoxiras, of aynp apxryerns. 

Klausen, after Bothe, places this line also in the mouth of 
/Xgisthus, who is thus made to call upon his body-guard—8opupepo 

Gndoves, as these same Aoxirac are called, Ch. 769. By this distri- 

bution, we avoid the necessity of supposing a line lost after the 
present verse; but vv. 1620-21 hang even worse together than 
vv. 1621-22, which Scholefield, after Vettori, unites in the same 

speech of the Chorus; and the objection which Klausen makes to 
the present arrangement, that the Choreutz here are not soldiers, 
is sufficiently obviated by what follows in v. 1622, with which 
compare v. 246—to say nothing of the obvious applicability of the 
term Adyos to any Chorus, or company, whatsoever: see Theb. III. 
Were mapbevoy ixéovov Adxov. Eum. 46, Oavpaorés Adxos evder aaa 

ibid. 1026, edxrens Adxos maisoy, yuvacdr. 
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So far as wefcan gather from the text (vv. 1623. 1642), it would 
appear that A®gisthus is here unattended; nor is it improbable 
that he should be so, in the very moment of his triumph, v. 1548. 

1623. mpdxwros, districtus, habilis; Angl. with handle straight 

before you, ready for use or action, Suidas: Updxerov éyor rd gidbos. 
dyri rod, yopvdv. Eur. Orest. 1478, 6 8€ fidos mpoxwmov ev yepoiv 
exov. Compare Shakesp. Macbeth, Act ii. Sc.1. Is this a dagger 
which I see before me, The handle toward my hand ? 

Blomfield’s explanation, ‘‘ cujus capulo (cory) manus est admo- 

ta,” would apply rather to rpécxcwmos, Ang]. with hand on hilt. 
1624. deyopévors x. r.X.] Translate: To willing ears dost thou say 

pie of thyself—We take you at your word ro pre—and compare in 
point of construction the examples adduced by Matth. Gr. Gr. 
§. 388. e. See also Hermann on Soph. Aj. 1061. “ Verbum 
@aveiy arripiunt ex ore dicentis, omenque accipiunt eum revera 
moriturum esse, quod dixisset ov« dvaivoua Oaveiv; quod genus 

augurandi ad ky8dvas seu «Aydomepovs pertinebat. Cujusmodi erat 
dictum illud rv card cavrov éka juveni Mitylenwo de ducenda 
uxore, a pueris in triviis trochos versantibus, oblatum Callim. 

Epigr. ii. Et illud apud Cic. de Div. i. 46, L. Paullo a filiola 
sua dictum, Persa periit. Tum ille arctius puellam complexus, Acci- 

pio (Gexoua), inquit, mea filia, omen. Erat autem mortuus catellus 

eo nomine. Sic Id. de Div. ii. 40. Cauneas interpretatur pro Cave 
ne eas.” 3. L. 

Ibid, riyv rixnv & epopeba, “ épotpeda libri. epopeda em. Schutz. 

aipovpeda em. Canter. éAovpeda conj. Steph. Bona hee omnia: ita- 

que exhibui vulgatam mendosam, quia vix discerni potest, quid- 
nam reliquorum pro ea substituendum sit. Facillima propter simi- 
litudinem soni videtur emendatio aipotpeda. Cf. Suppl. 380: rvxnv 

éheiv, discrimen sumere, suscipere, subire.” Klaus. 

This last example, with which compare the phrase éAciv éyyos8, 

e The Bp. of Lichfield’s note upon 
what should have been vy. 1622, is 

dialogi ort 5. 
nam apposuit Hermannus, quem secuti 
sunt Blomf. et reliqui.” 

f Kennedy, following Blomfield, trans- 
lates : 
Ch, Arouse ye ! each in readiness hold 

sword, with 

not, 
where, to preserve the two-fold applica- 

tion of mpéxwros, he should at least 
have translated in the first line, with 

aes li the decision af ice, fo await isi 
the Sword, + e. to take whatever the 
ssedinline' of sharibwtet Ohad award. 
Hence probably tdeyxos, haste arrep- 

; among our ancestors called 
Trial by Camp-fight (judicium duelli): 
see Eustath. on Il, A’. p. 467. 44. 
Blomf. Gloss on Chieph. 838. 

In like manner téxny éAciv, Suppl. 
380, is to await the decision af Chance, 
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might seem to countenance Stephen’s conjecture dAcvpeba, were it 
not for the change of Voice, which (see v. 339. Ch. 551. 933. 

Eum. 475. Suppl. 395. 397. Prom. 780. Pers. 7.) reduces it to 
the level of alpovye6a, the reading of Canter and Dindorf, to which 

there exists this manifest objection, that it makes the supple- 
mentary or explanatory clause, subjoined by means uf 8¢, contain 
only an unmeaning repetition of what has just preceded ; for 
alpovpeba is nothing more than dexopueba, as eAovpeOa also would be 
equivalent to defopeGa. 

With Blomfield, therefore, and Scholefield I have preferred 

Schutz’s correction ¢pepeba, age vero interrogemus—and translate: 

but let us ask the interpretation of the omen at the mouth of 
Chance, or let us inquire of Fortune how it is to go with us—the 

allusion, in either case, being to consulting an Oracle or Sooth- 
sayer. Compare Theb. 506, dédar eftoropncat poipay dv xpeia rvyns. 

Ch. 890, eidaper f vuxdper, } vexcdpeba. Hom. Od. VIII. 133. deire, 

diros, row Eelvov epmpeba. 

1626. dvernvoy Oépos] This beautiful emendation, proposed by 
Schutz, in place of ddernvoy 6 gpws, is abundantly confirmed by 
Pers. 821, UBpis yap é£avOotvo’ exdprace ordyuy arns, Gbev mdyxXavrov 

efapg Oépos. Eur. Bacch. 1316, éénunoa xaddorov Oépos. Ino fr. 

xili. 4. érecr’ apacbe ravde Svarnvoy Oépos. 

1627. tmapxe, is Porson’s correction of dmapye—aiparapeba, Ja- 

cobs’ correction of jpardpe6a. Hermann proposed to read—indpye 
pndev nparwpevors. 

1628, oreixer’ f3n 8. ‘© Exhibui emendationem Blomfieldii, que 

proxime abest a literis vulgate: oreixyere 8 of yépovres mpds dopous 

mempwpevous rovase. Hoc rovode, quod sensui et metro adversatur, 

recte ejecerunt editores, neque est ulla ejus cura habenda. In 

initio conj. P. oreiye® ci yépovres f5n. Mihi probatur emendatio 
Blomfieldii, quia solent librarii in hac tragcedia dé tertio loco posi- 
tum revocare in secundum.” Klaus. 

Ibid. ‘‘ mpds S8opovs wempopevous, ad domus vestras. mempwpevov, 

quidquid certa quadam nature lege alicui assignatum est: id quod 
optime dicitur de domibus, que hereditatis jure a patre ad filium 

transeunt.” Klaus. 

This singular expression, of which I have no better interpreta- 

Angl. to take or stand one’s chance—to | Compare further Shaksp. K. Rich. III. 
be distinguished from S:a:rynrhy éAdoOar, Act v. Sc. 4: And I will stand-she 
to make choice of an arbitrator, or me- hazard of the die. - 
diator, Dem. agst Midias, p. 545, 6. 7. 
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tion to offer than, as Klausen has suggested, your appointed homes 
—or, as we might say, the homes which God has given youb—is 
probably to be traced to those predestinarian notions, which 
4Eschylus—“ non poeta solum, sed etiam Pythagoreus ;” Cic. 
Tuse. Quest. ii. 1o—is known to! have entertained ; and with the 

*« flattering unction” of which it is curious to observe how Cly- 
temnestra once more seeks to sustain her drooping spirit, under 

that manifest reaction of the moral sense, under which, true to 

Nature, the poet has introduced her in this closing scene. See 
above vv. 1469, &c. 1540. and compare the workings of a similar 
belief, as represented in the character of Macbeth, Shaksp. Macb. 
Act i. Se. 3: “ If Chance will have me king, why, Chance may 

crown me, Without my stir.” Compare also the retributive exhi- 
bition and exit of the modern Clytemnestra, Act. v. Sc. 1. of the 

same play: ‘‘Come, come, give me your hand ; What's done, can- 

not be undone ; To bed, to bed, to bed.” 

1629. mpiv maGeiv ép€a rt’ dxapow'} The common reading here is 

mpiv waGeiv, ép£avra xaipdy xpqv tad’ as é., from which Klausen alone— 

who translates: “‘ épéavra xaipov, opporlunitatem efficientem, i. e. 

opportunitatem que agere jubet aliquem eumque adjuvat in agen- 
do:” and compares Soph. El. 75, Kalpos yap, Gomep avépdacw peyurros 

épyov mayrés ear’ émitaryns. Phil. 837, xatpos rot wdvrev yropav icyov 
mWoNd mapa moda xpdros dpyvrai—endeavours to extract a meaning : 

“quum nobis in hac re efficienda utendum esset opportunitate, 
aiiter agere non poteramus atque egimus, vel: opportunitas nostra, 

cui efficienda erat res, aliter agere non poterat ac nos egimus.” 

How far the moral and metaphysical train of thought, into 
which, as we have seen, Clytemnestra has recently fallen, may 

excuse the introduction of such a sentiment as this—or how far 
the words ¢p£avra xaipdv admit of being translated accordingly, 
working time, the season of action—I presume not to determine ; 
but Musgrave's ingenious correction épfa r’ dkarpov, whilst it ad- 
heres almost to the very letter of the text, so greatly simplifies its 
meaning, that I have not hesitated to adopt a reading which, 
having first been corrupted into épéavr’ dxapoy or epfavra katpov, 

_ * Compare the Scriptural tay mov dv TWiov. pier brs 251 Rint 

Ee ces ci te 3 i See Schlegel’s Fourth Lecture on 
....dplaas mporetayuevous cal the Greek Drama (Theatre of the 
ras dpobeclas rijs karouwxlas avtav. See Greeks), p. 343; and compare the note 
also Acts i, 25: wopev@jva: eis thy ré- on v. 989. 
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would then so obviously require the substitution of the particip. 
plur., that we need not be surprised to find in the Florent. MS. 
ipfayres, by which some editors have been drawn so far away from 
the original words as to read orépfarras alveivy, others Zpfavras aipew 
—which Scholefield, again, connects with what follows ; whereas 
Blomfield more plausibly punctuates spi» wabeiy Zpfavras’ aipew 

x. T.., but does nothing for his own mere conjectural reading 

aipew by adducing Eur. El. 942, of which the correct quotation is, 

) péy yap del sapapévovo’ aipe: xdpa, not xaxd. Hermann proposed 

sp wabew ipfavr’ deapa. xpyv rdd’—, “‘ quod placeret,” observes 

Wellauer, ‘‘ si additus esset articulus rdv épfayra: ita autem vix 
ferri potest.” 

Translate: before you suffer, as well as do, what were not con- 

venient. What's done (rade) was to be, as we have done it; but 

assuredly if there might be found a point at which to cry Hold! 
Enough of these troubles, we would lay hold upon it, unhappily 

smitten as we have been with the heavy anger of an evil Demon). So, 

with Wellauer and Scholefield, I punctuate v. 1630, and translate 
it with a little license of interpretation, agreeably to the senti- 
ments already expressed in vv. 1540-47. 

Klausen, retaining the common punctuation after yévorro, and 
inclining to read with Blomfield and others r in place of roi, re- 
marks upon this line: “péx6e». subaudi dds ex iis que sequuntur. 
Si unquam dici posstt in misera generis humani conditione satis labo- 
rum perpessum esse aliquem, nobis satis est horum, qui nobis accide- 

runt. rovd premendum est: his nostris laboribus: nos quidem illi 

modo quantumvis maximo satisfecimus.” But not to mention that, 

had such emphasis been intended, we must have had ravdé y’ adis—, 
no notice is here taken of the middle verb éyeo6a, on the construc- 

tion of which see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 330, and compare Theb. 98, 

axpafer Bperéwv €xerOat. 

1633. dAAd roved’ cuol x.r.A.] But to think that these men should 
thus shed upon Me the exuberance of a foolish tongue! On this use 

of the Infinitive in exclamations, for the most part of indignation, 
see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 544.—‘ 08° dravéioa. Quemadmodum voca- 

bula dvos et dvOeiv sepe de multitudine dicuntur, ita etiam audac- 

J) Or, of Fortune, generally; as in gici avium unguem: Pers. 208. Soph. 
vv. 1634. 1638.—** V. 1576 (1631). Ant. 1003: neque tamen usquam cum 
xnafi Fl. F., quod emendatione intru- ave comparatur genius. daluovos xoAf 
sum videtur; x7nA}y enim dicunt tra- nihil est nisi a gento trato. Klaus. 
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ter et contumeliose dicta in procacitm hominum linguis quasi 
dvéciv, efflorescere, videri possunt; ut igitur, qui talia effutiunt, 

recte dicantur yAéccay dravOif{ew, lingue florem decerpere.” Schutz. 

“Ita Cic. de Orat. Proem: Efflorescat oratio; et nos Anglice 
dicimus, Flowers of speech.” S. L. Compare the note on v. 
1429. 
With Voss, Stanley, and Blomfield, I have preferred rovod’ eyo) 

to the common reading rovedé po,— which might serve indeed, as 

in v. 1604, to cast an indignant sneer upon rovode; but this is less 
needed, than to provide for the personal consequence of A®gisthus, 
whose pride of place and power is evidently mortified: see vv. 
1635. 1637. 

1634. daipovos metpopévous, making trial of their fortune, provoking 
their fate; or it may be, tempting Fate or Fortune—Providence we 

should say: v. 1638. Suidas: daipov » éxdorov riyy: compare 
above v. 1309. Pers. 825, imeppporncas rov mapdvra Baipova. Ch. 513, 
€pdats av On, Saipovos metpmpevos.—* Aainovos metpwuevouvs. Forsan * 

respondet iis que modo dixerat Chorus v. 1662 (1624), ri rixny 

& epovpeba.” Stanl, Aaipovos is Casaubon’s universally received 

correction of daipovas, 

1635. dwapreiv, Tov xparouvra ** *, “ Vulg. dpaprqrov xparovrra, 

nullo lacune indicio. Ad marg. Ask. legitur ayapry roy, quod for- 
tasse verum est, sed propter lacunam explicari nequit ; neque satis 
apparet, quomodo tum ferri possit 6’. Itaque scripsi, quod reliqui 
editores e conjectura Casauboni.” Klaus. ‘‘ Ad lacunam explen- 
dam Aodopeiy additur in marg. Ask., & tSpica a Blomf. r@ xpa- 
rovvtt Sveqopov Pauw. Schutz, sed plures versus excidisse viden- 
tur.” Well. ‘ Mihi potius videtur excidisse mas mpéme vel tale 
aliquid. Plures deesse versus non puto, quia etiam v. 1588 et 
1589. (1643. 1644). in fine excidit verbum, quum reliqua bene se 
habeant.” Klaus. 

Concurring in the last opinion, I have ventured to restore here, 

as others have restored in vv. 1643. 1644, what I believe to have 
come from the hand of the Author—cadpovos yrapns apapreiv, rv 
Kparodvra mpookuveiy, a reading which is very strikingly confirmed 

k Compare, with this view, Herodot. erelpnral opea detrepa wéumwy, el émi- 
i. 46: bre be Means mgt xeipéot em Mepoas orpareverbai: and 
76 obit sre Sactiee Te Sed sete Ns seé¢ the note on v. 1624. 

” eupe . 

ab 
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by the slight variation of it in the mouth of the Chorus v. 1636, 

and which I would translate—and stray from a wise principle, viz. 
To worsHip (Anglice) THE RIsING suN. Compare Prom. 936. 
a<Bov, mporevyou, Oeowre toy xparourr’ aei. 

The sentence rd» xparovwra spooxumeiy, which ought perhaps to 

have been left in uncial characters, will thus follow in apposition 
with yrepns, just as v. 1573 does with the preceding dpa. Com- 

pare above v. 443, and see Arnold on Thucyd. iii. 40. 1. as gvyyve- 
pay, apapreiy avOpenives, AnWorras. 

1636. This would not be done like Argives, to pay court to a bad 
man. 

1637. é vorépacw jpépas, in after days, in days to come; i.e. 

Anglice, some day or other, or some future day, as Blomfield trans- 
lates—comparing Soph. CEd. C.614, ev iorépp xpdévp, and adding: 
‘* Rarior est apud scriptores Atticos hic usus rév jpépov in plurali 
numero, Hellenistis notissimus. Dixit tamen Thucydides, vii. 33, 

wepi ras avras npépas, sicut D. Lucas, ii. 1, €v rais ipépacs exeivass. 

Pind. Ol. i. 53, apépar 8 eridowror pdprupes coperara. Herodot. viii.15. 

rais avrais nyepas. Xenoph. Anab. i. 7. 14: év ravras rais Hpyépats: 

ut apud Latinos Liv. xxiii. 30: iisdem ferme diebus.” 
Ibid. péresp’ rc, Angl. will yet visit you for this; compare Ch. 273, 

ef pt) péresps tov marpds rovs alriouvs. Eum. 230, dixas péreque révde 

era xaxxummyéris. Soph. El. 475, elow Aixa, pérecow ob paxpod xpdvov. 

Eur. Andr. 260, odd¢’, aiparov beds Bopdv, fj pérecoi ce. Bacch. 345, 

ris ons 8 avotas révde tov diddoxnadov Sixny péreqe. ib. 516, drdp rot 

tard Grow UBpopdrov pérecor Ardvuods oe: and slightly differing from 

these, Med. 390, ddA@ pérequs révde cai ory7 pdvor. 

1639. od eyo, I know from personal experience—vv. 1577-8. 

eAridas eg eas Ch. 26, 8° aidvos 8 ivypotos Béoxera 

xéap. Soph. Ant. 1246, AAmiow 8€ Bécxopa. Ibid. incert. fr. 687, 

éAmis yap 7 Booxovoa rovs modAovs Bporav. Eur. Phen. 396, ai 3 

eArib8es Béiaxovor puyddas, as Adyos. Bacch. 617, éAmiow 8 ¢Bdcxero. 

1640. émel mdpa, since—and, it is implied, whilst—you may; 

“* quoniam adest tibi occasio.” S.L. Kennedy translates the line: 

Proceed! Wax gross, perverting lright! since now the pow’r is thine. 

See note on v. 263, émiavev. 

1642. Oapoav, adéxrap dore—] The Edd. before Porson have 

6appav (retained only by Wellauer); and those before Stanley 

1 Rather polluting, or defiling, the Lonnie of Justice ; i.e. the kingly office: 
compare the notes on vv. 175. 237. 
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oorep—, in violation of the metre. Translate: Crow cheerily, like 

a cock beside his mate. “ d\éxrop. vanitatem et mollitiem objurgans, 

galli similitudinem affert. Alioqui hac ad designandum animum, 
qui discordias domesticas foveat, utuntur poete: Eum. 861. 
Pind. Ol, xii, 14. (21). Ne hoe quidem ab Agistho alienum.” 
Klaus. 

1643. sy) wportpnoys p.t.v, Regard not—make no account of— 

these senseless clamours; a derivative meaning and construction of 
the verb mpormav, which in its literal sense, to prefer, to pay par- 

ticular honour or attention to, is properly followed by an accusative ; 

as in v.1384. Eum. 640, warpos mpotipa Zeds pépov. ib. 739, yuvat- 

Kos ov mpotiunow popoy, Eur. Ale. 155, méow mporiuaoa, Heracl. 

883, ro cov mpormav. Hipp. 48, ro rod" ov mporipnow Kady, See 

Matth, Gr. Gr. §. 348, and compare Eur. Med. 343, eel marjp 
ovdey mpoTipa™ (Tov) pnyavnoacéa rexvos, Alc. 762, trav ev "Adpnrov 

kaxav otdey rporizay—where, although it be true that, as Matthie 

has noticed, the genitive may be governed by oddev, (as here, too, 
Klausen would have tdaypdreyv to be the gen. partitive), yet it is 
more after the manner of the Greeks to pass from the outward 

action to the moving principle within, and by the negation of an 
ostensible preference or concern for any particular object, tacitly 

to introduce the abstract notion of total indifference and unconcern ; 

and hence, as we see in the case of other concrete verbs, perarpe- 

mevOa, evrpereo Oa, orpeder Gar, maprevar &c., ov or otdev mporipar, 

when constructed mpés rd onpawopuevoy, bears the same construction 

as if it had been written in one word dpedciv, or oAvympeiv. 

Add to the examples which Matthia has collected under this 
head, Soph, Aj. 90, ri Bacdy obras evrpémec rs Evppayov; ib. 1116, 

d€ god dou ov av orpaceiny. 

Ibid. éy®) Canter was the first to supply the dissyllable that 
was wanting here, and Heath that which in like manner was want- 
ing at the end of the following verse—both in admirable agree- 
ment with the context, and both sanctioned by the Scholiast: eyo, 
gnai, Kai ov Kparotyres Tavde trav Swparwr diabnodpeba ta Kab’ abrovs 

Kada@s. Oncopev, sc. €avrovs. Angl. will manage well; in which sense 

™ We might illustrate this idiomatic his head about providing (row unxav.) 
reece a cae er ee het SOR Jor his children: instead of which it 
ducing in an English translation o might have been vadre simply, but far 
passage a corresponding idiom be’ be less forcibly, said; he neglects to pro. 
own :—since their father never troubles vide &e. (7d wnyavqoacbat), 

Bb2 
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Gic6as xades occurs Soph. Creus. fr. 321—or we may supply aira, 
sc. ra 8epara. Schutz proposed to understand savra: so Pers. 282, 
wdyta wayxaxws (becay. 

1644. xparovrre] ‘‘ Commune Atgisthi et Clytseemnestre impe- 
rium vide Ch. 973, BeoOe yepas ray dexAjy ruparvida. Per septem 

annos mansisse hanc tyrannidem, qua populam oppresserit /Egis- 
thus, auctor cst Homerus Od. iii. 304: creivas "Arpei3ny’ 8édpunro 8¢ 

Lads iw’ air@’ ‘Ewraeres 8’ fvacce wodvxpvoowo Muxyyns.” Klausen. 
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Nore A. p. 72. 

Hédo, on the ground.— Prom, 272. is in fact the only instance in 

which wédoe occurs, in what remains of the classic writers; whence 

Elmsley wished to alter it to médw, as it stands in Prom. 740. 
Theb. 429. Ch. 48. Eum. 263. 479. 653. But, besides that all 
authority is on the side of sédo:, there is a reason for that distinct 
enunciation of év rééw here, which, according to Hermann’s notion, 

it is the peculiar office of wé8o: to convey. In each of the other 
passages above mentioned, the meaning of wéd@ (constructed as a 
simple dative) is sufficiently declared by the context ; but in this 

sentence, wéd@ 8¢ Baca ras mporeprovcas rUyas axoveare, it would, as 

a dative, be most naturally referred to mpoveprovoas—whereas médoe 

(ev red) not only prevents misapprehension, but is moreover em- 

phatic: But on the ground, having come, listen...i. e. come and listen 

to &c. If any alteration were required, I would propose médov de 
Baea—, which would make the poet’s meaning, perhaps, still more 
plain; but I am loath to make a needless sacrifice of the only 
valuable authority for an expressive old-fashioned word. 

“Appoi, just now—ev ape, sc. ypévou: compare t Cor. xv. 52, &v 

arépeo (xpév@), €v pir opGa\yot—expresses the same prowimity in 
time, which a far more common adverb @yy (ev ayy, Angl. within 
arm’s length) expresses in space. See Bp. Blomfield’s Remarks 

on Matth, Gr. Gr. p. toor. §. 576. 
*Evdoi—ev dot or 36, the dative of 6@ for daa, Ll. i. 426, &e. 

If this conjecture be correct, the old Greek adverb évdoi is exactly 
rendered by our in-doors, at home, or within; and that such really 

is its etymology, will be seen to be extremely probable on an 
inspection of the only three instances in which it has come down to 
us, Theocritus xv. 1, 2. 77: respecting which the reader must first 
be reminded, that in this amusing Idyl we have the most perfect 
remaining specimen of the “native Doric” of Greece in her olden 

Bb3 
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time. Hear what one of the principal speakers tells us, vv. g1-3: 
dos 8° cidqs nai rovro, Kopivfias elpés dvebev, ‘Os nal 6 BedXepoper  Le- 

Aowovvaciori Aarevpes, Aeapicder F Teorrs, SoxH, rois Aapicerow. 
"Ey-d0: then or ¢v-3¢, having been thus combined, and after a 

time considered as a new dative, may first have suggested, and 
then been itself imperceptibly superseded by, the adverbial accu- 
satice form ¢ydorn—on the same principle, namely, as in the best 
Greek writers we find an accusative often including a dative, in 

such a way as to combine the notion of a body being at rest, with 
that of its having previously been in motion, and seeking, until it 
found, a settled resting-place. See for example Thucyd. i. 24. raira 

B¢ kxéra: xabe(suevos és rd ‘Hpaiov édeovro, i. e. as Arnold explains it, 

Dbovres es 1rd ‘Hpatoy, xabéfovro évy airg@: and compare ib. 51. 71. 

ii. 19. iii. 75. 108. AEsch. Prom. 228, sarpgov és Opdvov xabéfero. 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 578. a. Also in this play v. 1324, wédov sarow- 

res (where see the note) and Ch. 641, wédov sarovpevov. “Evdoy 

being thus supposed equivalent to és déyov, we may at once 
account for the introduction of the latter expression in Soph. Aj. 
Bo, €uoi per dpxet rovroy ¢s Sduous péveewn—where the great majority 

indeed of the MSS. and Edd. have é» &dpos, but where, as Her- 

mann justly argues, ¢s ddépous, being quite certain not to have ori- 
ginated with transcribers or translators, ought not to have been 
disturbed. Schol. Rom.: és 8opous. momrués elpyras dyri roi, és 

ddpors. Translate: For me it is enough that this man stay quietly 
housed, or having gone in, stay there ; a slight variation of what he 

had said a few lines before: év8ov dpxeirw pévev. Compare Thucyd. 

1. 134: pera 8€ rovro Tov re oixnparos rdv dpooy ddeidov, xai ras Bupas, 

évov dvra tnpnoavres avrov Kai dmodaBovres cio, drqxodéunoay, Ang]. 

having watched him in, and shut him up inside, i. e. having watched 

to see that he was fairly housed, or gone in, and when in, having cut 

him off from all retreat—where the complex idea conveyed by the 
term évdor is plainly to be distinguished from the simple expression 
in or in-ward, denoted by etow, which, like its kindred adverbs go, 
dv, katTw, Thocw ——and we may add, like the English adverbs within 
and without—is capable of being used as a general preposition ; 
whereas évdov, within only in the peculiar sense of in-doors or 

a When it is said that these adverbs genitive, like other adverbs of place—on 
are used as prepositions, it is not meant the construction of which see Matth. 
that they ever really become preposi- Gr. Gr. §. 340. with Bp. Blomfield’s 
tions. They are found only with a Remark on p. 560. 1. 15. 
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at home, is never so used. It denotes in fact, as we have seen, 

housed or gone in—not home-ward or in-ward—and therefore in 
v. 998. of this play we find efow xopifov cai cv—not evdov xopitov, 

which would be no better than a solecism. 

Not unlike this is the etymology of another adverbial accusative 

mepav, Which, from having—as the accusative of an obsolete noun 
mépa>, the genitive of which occurs Suppl. 262—primarily de- 

noted, after verbs of motion, to the opposite side or shore—e. g. 

Herodot. vi. 44: é« Qdcov diafadovres mépyy, vad Tijy ifretpov exopitovro 

—dgradually acquired the independent signification of across, over 
the water, over the border, on the other side; compare wépay wovrov, 

JEsch, Ag, 1167. Soph. Ant. 334. Eur. Hipp. 1053. with Herodot. 
V1. O7 : otx €a Tas véas mpds THY VyTOY MpoToppiterOar, dAha Wepyy ev Tij 

“Povey. Vill, 36: Aedchot d€ réxva Kal yuvaixas mépny es thy “Axasinv dré- 

mepyvav. Thucyd, iii. gi: €s ‘Qpwmdy ris wepav yijs.iv. 75: ot elas mépay 

év ti) Acig. v.6: mépay rov worauov. And it is worthy of remark that, 

whilst the old dative répa expresses only on the brink or extreme verge, 
on the point of crossing or o'erstepping—as in those well-known ex- 

pressions wépa dixns, xaipod mépa, Prom. 30. 507. Soph. El. 521. Eur. 

Iph. A. 397. Suppl. 745—and so as an adverb, with or without a 
defining genitive, means, lke mpoovw, forward, in advance of, fur- 

ther, or further than; the accusative wépav, including this and as 

b The original meaning of this noun 
I conjecture to have been @ crossing 
(act of crossing); whence it would 
readily be transferred by use to any re- 
gion which afforded a crossing of any 
stream, or other natural boundary. 
Hence it is obvious to translate Suppl. 
262, é« wépas Navwoxrias, from the 
Napactian coast ; comparing Thucyd. i. 
~ ep shy ed a ov op 

kaTmKnevovs. 10. V1. 40: 
év wépy yap uddurra Kal mpooBoaAy elvan 
airois tis ZSuceAlas. But as wépnv, 
from denoting the manner (Matth. Gr. 
Gr. §. 408.) of a change from place to 
place, viz. by a crossing, would speedily 
acquire the adverbial sense of aeross, 
 wépnv (€A@der) yi, the land which met 
one on going across, or to the other side 
of the boundary, would describe, ac- 
cording to local circumstances, either 
the border country, or the opposite shore ; 
and from this idiomatic use of wépyy or 
wépav, it has been thought that the 

regione sita, land opposite or on the other 
side (see Blomf. Gloss. . 183. 
Grifiths on Prom. 30.) ;—although it 
is not at all probable, either that so sig- 
nificant a word, if it ever existed in 
this sense, should have been suffered to 
fall into disuse; or that, if used by 
JEschylus, it should not have been used 
by Herodotus or Thucydides : the former 
of whom, when speaking of the very 
place which /Eschylus describes as XaA- 
«l3os wépay wadsidbois évy ADALB0os térors 
Ag. 183, calls it rhy wewpary (the great 
thoroughfare i.e, the sea-coast) Tis Bow- 
tins x@pys, Herodot. viii. 44: whilst 
the other characterises uearly the same 
region, but with reference rather to its 
necl neighbour Attica than to its wis-d- 
vis Chalcis, at oe bao as Thy yaw The 
Tletpaikyy Kadouuerny, Thucyd ii. 243 at 
another as Thy wépay yiv—es '‘Qpwrby 
Tijs wépay *yiis, is hog - eT 
expected, THs T ] ucy 1 * tf. 

See Cramer and Arnold on these eas 
nominative mépa itself denoted terra e sages. 

pb4 
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much more than this, as évéov expresses more than ¢icw, denotes 
the complete act of crossing over to the other side, gone across, or gone 
forth of ; and so means as a prepositive adverb, clean beyond, over 
against ; in the former of which senses I would explain Eur. Alec. 
588. tyixoper mépay Baivove’ édarav, (if we should not there rather 
read mépa), and Hipp. 1053, mwépay ye wévrov kal rémwv "Arharrixay, et 

mos buvaipny, Aye! away over sea, and to the furthest point from &c. 
(to the Antipodes, as we might say)—whereas in Herc. F. 234 it is 
simply *Arhavrixay mépa gevyew Spwv, to flee beyond &c.—in the 

latter, Eur. Suppl. 676, wépay 8€ duehdoavres G\AnA@y Sous, where 

Markland and Musgrave, with Suidas, interpret dAAjAov as put for 
éavrav, whilst Heath would needlessly alter wépav to wéAas. Trans- 
late: and having advanced their chariots (8 1d peraiypeor) to each 

other's front, i.e. so as to confront each other. 
In a metaphysical and moral sense, wépay might be conceived to 

express diametrically opposite to, at utter variance with, &c. ; as, for 

example, in Soph. Cid. C. 885, érel répay mepHor * * 3n, (where see by 
all means Elmsley's and Hermann’s annotations) wépav rep@ow Sins, 
as Reisig proposed to read, might be translated, they are proceeding 
to the direct opposite of justice, i.e. to the extreme point of injustice 
—a much stronger expression than the ordinary phrase wépa dixqs. 
Of this use, however, no other example occurs—unless indeed we 
may translate the above passage, as corrected by Elmsley érei mépay 
nepao” oid 87, with Brunck namque ultra fas jam transeunt, Angl. 
they are going very far, they are transgressing all bounds—than 

Soph. Cid. T. 674, Grav @vyot mepaons, sc. mépav EXOns, or, aS 

Erfurdt paraphrases it, réppo wopevéijs ris dpyyjs, Ang]. when you are 
far gone in respect of anger. Nor is évdov, domi, ever metaphorically 

used, but in reference to the obvious comparison of the habitation 
of the spirit of man to a house or tabernacle ; 2 Cor, v. 1-4. 2 Pet. 
i. 13, 14. Hence we find py xevéer’ évdov xapdias, Ch. 102. Boa Boa 
pereav evdoev Frop, Pers. g92. deAla yAooon yxapife, ravdov (Angl. 

in your heart) oty otra dpovav, Eur. Orest. 1514.—to be distin- 
guished from ra ¢vrds, the inside of the body, Thucyd. ii. 49¢—and, 

still more remarkable, évdov yevow (Angl. call your thoughts home), 

xapa de py ‘kmdayis ppevas, Ch. 233. cav hpevar ove evdov dv, Eur. 

Heracl. 709 : with which compare Soph. Phil. 950, év cavra yevod. 
Angl. (be yourself again.) Pers. Sat. iv. 52: Tecum habita, et noris 
quam sit tibi curta supellex. 

Once only, so far as my experience goes, is mépav found, appa- 
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rently as an abstract preposition trans, followed by an accusative 
case. It is in Eur. Herc. F. 386, répav & dpyvpoppiray “EBpov éxré- 
pacev dy@av, Muxnvaim tovev rupayyw, ray re TInhuad’ axray ‘Avatipov mapa 

myyas'—which I notice here as presenting a very singular con- 
struction, which I know not how to explain but on the supposition 
that the old substantive wepa originally meant, according to my pre- 

vious conjecture, @ crossing ; in which sense.the cognate accusative 

wépav might follow ékméparev, Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 408, and be itself in 
turn followed, as a verbal noun, by the accusative dpyupopp. “ESpov ; 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 421. Obs. 3. and §. 422. If this supposition, and 

the conjecture on which it rests, be right, we may translate with 

somewhat of the quaintness of the original: and with a crossing of 
the silver-flowing Hebrus, he crossed, or won his way, to the opposite 

bank—where, for mépav, we might have had in Latin the gerund, 

transeundo, but in classic Greek. should rather have expected the 
participle separ, as after all, perhaps, the passage ought to be cor- 
rected. See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 558. Porson on Phoen. 1231. 

Nore Bb. p. 73. 

This conjecture derives some confirmation from the fact of the 
active form, of or diw, being found in the older language of 
Greece; as in the mouth of the Spartan woman, Aristoph. Lysistr. 
156, and in Homer: see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 244. 

_ We may observe, further, that as ayo and ¢ép are both found 
in the sense of I hold or take, e.g. Xen. Ages. rds pev ray iwrav 
dpaprias mpaws éepe, ras de Tav dpydvrav peyddas frye—in which sense 

dyouat is very rarely, and dépoua never found—and as we have an 

apparently independent but really derivative form, jyéoua, answer- 
ing to the one, so ofova may, by the same analogy, have been ori- 

ginally derived from the other. In this case, it is worthy of 
remark that the phrase already noticed on v. 16. of this play, én 6 
rumrev avrov UBpifew mero (Demosth. p. 537- 19.) Angl. took upon 

himself to insult him, is, as we might have anticipated, of earlier 
date than that which has been very generally substituted for it 
gero dev, Angl. he took up the (abstract) notion that he must—con- 

ceived it to be his duty, or thought fit—and that, as in the case of the 

preposition (see note on v. 27.) deiv, so far from being omitted by 

an ellipsis, where it is not found, was first introduced, as often as it 

is found in such phrases, for the sake of greater clearness and per- 
spicuity. 
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Nore C. p. 93. 

‘Te, and,” says Matthie Gr. Gr. §. 626, “is in the poets a sim- 

ple copulative, like «ai: re however seems more commonly to join 
things of the same kind, cai to annex something additional and 
similar’—and for this distinction he refers to Hand Diss. 1, 2. de 

Part. re. Jene 1823-4: to which we may add Hermann on 
Elmsley’s Medea vv. 4, 5. (Class. Journ. No. xxxviii. pp. 274-5.), 
and on Viger, p.519. n. 315 ; Buttmann’s Larger Greek Grammar, 

p- 394- (ed. Barker, 1833.) ; and, above all, Professor Sewell’s 
Hora Philologica, pp. 121-4. 

He proceeds—‘ re is used in Homer, when the two actions 

belong to the same moment ; especially when one serves to intro- 

duce the other”—and refers us to Il. i. 360. v. 372. vi. 253. 406. 
xiv. 232. xvili. 423. xix. 7. xxiv.127: to all of which we may 

equally well apply his next remark—‘“ sometimes re...re do not 
answer to each other, but unite what precedes to what follows, as 

Eur. Bacch. 1129, Ive 8¢ ravi Oarep’ Leipydero, prryyioa odpxas, Airo- 

vin 1’ SxAos Te was éweixe Baxyoy. And so the single re occurs, espe- 

cially in Thucydides, to bind what follows more closely to what 
precedes, as belonging to one another.” 

I. On this principle it is that the re has been permitted to stand, 
even after 3¢, in v. 939 of this edition—as in the Choéphore also 
we find & epoépacca, dbs 8¢ 1° eSpoppov xparos (v. 490), and in 

Homer I]. v. 117. viv adr’ cue pirat, "AOnvn, 86s 8 ré pe’ dvdpa Aciv— 

and as a general rule it may here be repeated, re, when thus em- 
ployed, serves to connect the several items which make up the 

detail of a poetic picture, so that, however numerous they may be, 

they yet impress the mind with the perception of but one con- 

tinuous subject or group. See, for example, II. ili. 33-5. iv. 275- 
Q. Vv. 136-42. vill. 551-56. 1x. 492-508. xi. 474-81. 557-61. 

xii. 146-50. &c. &c. 

On the same principle, too, we may explain those passages 
which Matthiz has noticed as anomalous in their use of the single 

re, but in all of which we may trace the same peculiarity, viz. that 
the second term thus introduced is but an enlargement upon one 
leading term, or train of thought, to which the attention is for the 
moment exclusively directed. Thus, (1.) as in Hom. I]. i. 192, for 

example—rneé xdAov mavoeev, épnriceé re Oussy—no advance is made 

in the mind beyond the simple alternative, which the speaker pro- 
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poses to himself, of checking his anger, and in so doing refraining 
his soul; so, ibid, 520, 7 d€ Kai atrws p’ ale év dbavdroos Geoice veeKei, 

Kal TE pe Gynot payy Tpdecow dpryew, she is always chiding me, and 

withul (along with other things) says &c., the additional cireum- 

stance indicated by «ai is restricted by the interposition of re, so as 

to make it appear, when told, no more than one of the particulars 
already included in the preceding vewei. (2.) The same account 
may be given of Il. ix. 505, 506, and (to descend to later times) of 

Thucyd. i. 9. ’Ayapépveor ré po doxei x. r.d., and again: d pot doxei 

*"Ayapépvey wapakaBar, kai vavtind re dua émi wAéov ray dAdov loyvoas, 

Tiy orpareiay ov yapire Td Mheiov  PoBo Evvayayov wojcacbac: where 

Arnold, although, in opposition to Bekker, Poppo, and Gdller, he 

has very properly retained re in the text, does not however appear 
to have conveyed its precise meaning, by translating «ai vavri«@ re, 

“and by his navy also.” For this would manifestly indicate an 
additional historical fact, distinct from that which had just been 
mentioned (a mapakafay), and yet conspiring with it to produce the 
belief which is thereupon stated—and so would agree better with 
Reiske’s proposed reading of the passage, kal vavri«@ Bé x, r, A.— 
whereas, on a closer inspection, it will be seen that the historian 
builds his judgment (éoxet por), first, upon an undoubted fact ; that 

Agamemnon had succeeded to the imperial sceptre of the House of 

Pelops; and secondly, upon a conjecture which he straightway 
confirms by direct and indirect testimony from Homer; that con- 
currently therewith (re apa) he became master of a superior naval 
force: alverat yap vavei re mheioras altos adixduevos kal “Apkdor 

mpoorapagxar, as “Opunpos rovro SedjAwkev, ct T@ ikavds Texpnpi@cat. Kat 

évy Tov oxymrpov aua ti wapaddéce: eipneey avrov* LloAAjot vncoe kal 

“Apyet mavti dvagoew (I). ii. 108.) ove dv ody moav, £m ray mepiot- 

xidey (atta: dé ovK Gy woddai etnoay), yretpwrns dy exparer, ei py Te Kal 

vauTiKoy eiyer. 

As, therefore, a simple re subjoined to cai may be expressed in 
English by withal, therein, or therewith ; so, when in this sense it 

is more distinctly enunciated by means of an accompanying dpa, or 
pov, simultaneously, we may perhaps express it by the compound 
therewithal : e. g. in the above passage, and (3.) in Soph. Electr. 

1418, where, when Clytwmnestra, from behind the scenes, has 

been heard to cry @po: pad’ adits, Electra on the stage subjoins, ef 
yap Alyiolo @ dpov, Would that it were to AEgisthus concurrently 
with you! or, Would it were “ (you) and Mgisthus’” fogether ! 
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i.e. would that one and the same blow might despatch you both— 
much as the emperor Nero wished that the Senatus Populusque 
Romanus had but one neck! (4.) Closely resembling this is 
Soph. Aj. 1310-12, éwei naddy pos 100d” imeprovoupevep Gaveiv mpodnres 
pardrov, § ris ons iwep yuraixos—# rov cou & dpaipovos Néyw ; where 

the speaker, correcting himself, subjoins a few supplementary 
words to his own previous expression, just as in the last example 

one speaker tacked on to the words of another, what was wanting 

in order to make her acquiescence in them complete...than on behalf 
of your wife—or must I say, your brother's jointly ? as though he 

should have said ris os rou cov & dpalipovos tmép yuvaixos, on behalf 

of your, and your brother's, wife. 

Hermann, indeed, in both these instances supposes T’ to have 

been accidentally written for I’, and then changed on account of 

the aspirate into 6’—but «i ydp Alyicbp y', Utinam AEgistho potius, 

would give a prominence to 4gisthus, as compared with Clytem- 

nestra (and no other comparison is to be thought of), obviously 
incompatible with the succeeding éyot: and 9 rot gov y’ dpalpovos 
Aéyw, at the same time that it is equally incompatible with the 
interrogative reading of the line (which Hermann nevertheless has 
adopted), would take out all the sting of that affected doubt, 
under the smart of which Agamemnon presently after exclaims, od 
yap xrudvrés doper alcxiorous Adyous, dvaf ’Odvoced, rove in’ drips 

dpries ; for we must in that case have translated, vel tui certe fra- 
tris inquam, Angl. or, if not your's, your brother's wife I mean. An 

old Scholiast, it is true, and Eustath. on II. ix.8 327. p. 754. 21, 
interpret the received reading as Brunck has given it, quam tua 
pro conjuge, aut tui etiam fratris inquam ; but this would have been 

more germane to # cal rov cov éuaipovos, Angl. or your brother’s wife 

to boot ; whereas the re blends the two men, as we have seen, in the 

same joint relation to one woman—and herein, if I mistake not, 

lies the whole point of Teucer’s latent sneer. 

(s.) After what we have now seen, we shall not have much diffi- 

* Let the reader consult Heyne stand, the passages are not strictly paral- 
lel; but who would hesitate, although (Var. Lectt. et Obss.) on this passage, 

and he will see good reason to question 
the connection which Eustathius, ap- 
proved by Hermann, would establish 
between it, and the passage we have 
been considering. Even if the received 
reading of Il. ix. 327, be permitted to 

without MS. authority, to prefer the 
reading of Aldus’ second and third edi- 
tions: fata 8 aivardevra diéxpynocoy 
modeul(wy avipdst papvaudvois ddpwy 
évena operepdwy ? 
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culty in dealing with Thucyd. vii. 20; of ’A@nvaiot...mepi Tedordv- 

vygov vais Tpiuikovra fore:\av Kal Xapixdéa roy “AmoAdodempov dpxorra, @ 

etpyro kai és "Apyos adukopevm kara ro Evupayixov tapakadel *Apyelov Te 

émiiras eri ras vats: where Arnold again retains—whilst Haack, 
Poppo, and Giller, object to—the conjunctive, or, as in such a 

case perhaps we ought rather to call it, the adjunctive particle. 
Translate: The Athenians sent out thirty vessels to cruise about the 

Peloponnese, and Charicles son of Apollodorus commander, whose 

instructions were, besides other matters (wai), to put in at Argos and, 

according to the terms of their alliance, call for Argive troops withal 

to come aboard—and observe that «ai, as often as it is used to specify 

some one thing among others, points always (as may be seen in the 

more precise specification, cai 6) xai—Angl. and, you must know, 
also—) to some additional matter of information, for which the 

attention is on the stretch ; whereas re, even when it invites parti- 

cular attention, is found (as we have before observed) in point of 
fact to communicate nothing more than the mind has already asso- 
ciated with the mention of something preceding. Although, there- 
fore, the above istructions might undoubtedly have gone on to 
specify that the Athenian commander, when he had arrived at Argos, 
was to call upon the Argives also, as the other party to the confede- 
racy, fo embark their contingent of troops—in which sense Arnold 

appears to have interpreted the passage, precisely as if it had been 
written mapaxaheiv cai 'Apyeiwv drAiras eri ras vats —yet such further 
specification, after the pointed mention of Argos just before, would 
seem to have been judged of less importance than the guarding 
against the possible misapprehension of the words mapaxadel éri 
ras vais, which—inasmuch as the re associates the Argives as one 
with the Athenians xara rd fvppaytxdv, and thereby precludes the 

notion of two separate (although similar) operations—can only now 
be understood to mean, bid Argive troops (Angl. and all) come along 
with them on board their (the Athenian) vessels. And this the 

Historian himself declares to have been his meaning, when at the 

close of the same chapter he writes: «al 6 pev Anpoodéwns és rh 

Atyway mevoas, Tov orparevpards Te el Te Uedeimero, meptepeve, Kal Tov 

Xapukhéa rods Apyelous mapadaSeiv (Angl. lo take on board, as part and 

parcel of the complement of the allied squadron). Compare iv. to2: 
kai (oi Axapvaves) méwrovoe per’ ad’rod (rod Anpoobévovs) emi rav ved 

xtMlous dairas. 

(6.) Slightly different from the preceding are the two last pas- 
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sages which need to be considered under this head—Soph. Trach. 
1019-20, ov 8¢ cuddaBe’ gol re yap spya Euwreor, H Be euod colew: 

and Herodot. i. 58. ed. Schweigh.: és 87 dv poi re Soxéee ovdé 13 

Hedacyxoy 26vos, dd» BapBapov, ovsapa peyddws avénOjva: in the former 

of which the re, still fastening the attention upon one principal 
subject, connects voi with ov—whereas xai got, you too, would have 

constrained us to look elsewhere for (at least) another subject to 
form this conjunction— But do you help him ; for you yourself (Lat. 

tute, or tibimet) have an eye too vigorous for you to employ me to save 

him: inthe latter, where ¢yot re Soxce, it is my further belief, refers 

to the private opinion which the writer has just before delivered on 
certain points of early Grecian History, the sense appears to be— 
just aswe might expect from which fact, I by the bye (re) am of opinion, 
that conversely (8¢) the Pelasgic nation made no great advancement 

anywhere, because as we have seen (c. 57.) it was barbarous. 
Enough perhaps has now been adduced to shew that re is a con- 

janctive particle of a very peculiar nature, inasmuch as it is alto- 
gether retrospectice—and herein is essentially to be distinguished 
from «ai, which is always anticipative, and (whatever its etymology 
may be) expressive, as Professor Sewell has suggested, of a constant 
progressive advance’, Hence it is easy to see why re is always an 
enclitic; and why, when we would include two objects under one 
joint relation, this connection should be indicated by re... xaé, and 

never by xai...ré. Abstractedly considered, re is an indication of 
some previous perception, or combination of perceptions, with which 
so long as the mind is associating only a series of particulars in- 
cluded under the same general perception or relation, so long it is 

reflecting (as we term it), or dwelling upon some object or incident 
which has been already brought under its notice, and so long it ex- 

presses its thoughts by re...re. But suppose it now to enlarge its 
field of view so as to take in a second object, either as co-existent, 

b See Hora Philolog. p. 119: ‘When to its natural close. This momentum, 
the mind, in forming a complex sub- 
stantive, has previously passed uninter- 
ruptedly from one state into another, 
till all the links in the chain were run 
out, it acquires a tendency to pass suc- 
cessively from one into another ; just as 
we expect, anticipate, and are ready to 
fall into the notes of a well-known tune 
before they are played, are disappointed 
if it suddenly breaks off, and feel no far- 
ther tendency of the kind when it comes 

as it were, which the mind acquires, 
seems in Greek to be expressed by the 
word kal. Of its etymology it would be 
absurd for any one but a professed lin- 
guist to assert any thing... We can 
only say with certainty, that if we could 
affix to the word with ‘propriety the 
sense of go on, or advance, it would ex- 
plain all the uses of this important par- 
ticle.” 
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or in some observed relation coincident with the former—and it is 
no longer the acquiescent and re-iterating re, it is now the inquiring 

and emphatic «ai, which will most naturally carry the association 
onward another step. 

Not to digress, however, into a consideration of the various uses 
of re...«ac—in which, whatever may be the joint relation expressed, 
the re glancing backward to the first, and the cai: moving onward to 
the last link of the chain, together take in the whole concatenation 
of ideas °—it is not difficult to conceive how from the simple expres- 
sion of conjuncture, i.e. of coupling one thing with another with 
which it is perceived to be connected, re may have come to be ex- 

pressive of incident, or occurrence—since, as presented to the mind, 

a fact is nothing more than the conjunction of two perceptions. 
And hence 

II. We are led to consider, not without hope of being in some 
degree enabled to explain, that old Jonie (or, more correctly speak- 

ing, Epic) use of re, as an affix subjoined to the relative pronoun, 
and to other words of pronominal form and character such as os, 

Gre, es, el, émel, ris, &c., ‘© where it appears to be what (Mr. Sewell 

justly affirms) it assuredly never could be, otiose and superfluous.” 
We do not, indeed, deny the truth of Dr. Arnold’s position, that 
there is a certain “ needless verbiage” about a language in its early 

state, “from which it gradually frees itself as general civilization 

© On this principle we may explain rév Te yw uh oineiy wal Te eal TluOiwoo 
- ot ae sentence of 5 tobidece te A, 

TaparkKeVvys Tou ou 
Talsaesy ixérov olyouevov, cal cxnvnca- 
pévou Gerdny bt iKaduBny, és fe 
TaY Te évrés twas Expupe, nal 
Tavrariov ws abrby €Addvros Kal épw- 
T&VTOS Thy mpdpaciv Tis ixerelas, jolorro 
wdrra capas: where the re (proscribed 
by Haack and Poppo, and here again 
inadequately defended by Arnold) shews 
that doth the clauses, row y éwrds 
qwas txpufe, and ral Maveaviov,..ixertias, 
are alike to be connected with és }»—so 
that we might translate: into which he 
introduced some of the Ephors and hid 
then within (the partition and Pausa- 
nias also—i. e. into % also Pausa- 

come to him and asking 
she vcameray bes faking sanctuary : after 
which the main thread of the story is 
pursued. Compare ii. 15: éxelvy re 
eyyis Ta wielorov &fia éxpavro, 
wean) von tor hd rou apyalouv... voul€era 
vi Hbart xpirbai. ibid. 17: 6 Kal érdpa- 

povrelov axporeActrioy Toidvbe SuexwAve. 
ib, 84: Swep dvayevav te mepiéwAe: kal 
meet ylyrerOai émi a8 et. = 73: Tops 
do 5 wapakaAourrés Te kal éAcvieplay 
irigxvovmerol. Vv. 108: AAG wal a8 
Kwduvous TE Tuer Evexa wadAov iyolued 
by éyyeiploaria: abrods, ‘ral Be SeBosorépous 
7) és GAAous vowweiv—in all of which two 
connected, but in themselves, it might 
well be thought, two distinct sentences 
are blended together by re in joint rela- 
tion to one common subject; which is 

éreu0. abrois feed: (5) nav, whtaos 
kal Bef. tas ) es BAAous vomeiv—y “3 
on this last passage consult Arn 
note. 

d See Thiersch's Greek Grammar 
ee by the late Professor Sand- 

), Introduction, §. vi. 
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and activity of mind increase ;” but still—while we protest alto- 
gether against the application of this principle to such passages as 
Thucyd. i. 133. ii. 63. iv. 10. 85. or even i. g. vii. 20.—we con- 

tend that in the most ancient use of re with which we can at this day 
acquaint ourselves, there is more method, and more meaning withal, 

than has generally been believed. 
To begin with the First Book of Homer's Iliad—we find at v. 8. 

risr’ dp oda Oety Epids Evvenne paxeocbar ; on which Matthie, Gr. Gr. 

§. 626. p. 1121, observes that “the cause of the interrogation lies 

in what precedes,” and compares EI. ili. 226. ris r° dp’ 63° dddos ’Ayauds 

ayp; and Odyss iii. 22. Mevrop, was 1 dp to; was 1’ Gp wpoonrife- 

pas airéy; Now admitting, as we do, the general principle of this 

explanation, how are we practically to apply it to each of these pas- 
sages? If we assign to re that simple meaning and, which it bears, 
for example, in v. 5. &Adpsea revxe xivecow oiwvoici re wao1, we may 

doubtless translate ris r' dp; And who, then,... ? and compare that 
later usage of ris eal..., which has been noticed on v. 267. of this 
Play, and in which the «ai serves, as we have seen, to connect some 

premiss or other with some fresh matter of inquiry, additional and 
yet (precisely as re dpa expresses) closely incidental to it. But 
this translation, it will be seen, is not equally apposite to was 1° dp’ 
te ;—which may remind us rather of that more modern form of 

objecting, also noticed above on v. 530, xai was; Still, both in this 

phrase which we may translate, Tell me, how ?, and in that use of 

xai after interrogatives, What, when, how, pray tell me,... ? we may 

trace the same fundamental notion of the mind having received a 

certain onward impulse ; and hence we are led to inquire—lIs there 
any radical explanation to be given of re, from which it shall 
appear that, even while in words the inquirer is seeking additional 

information, his mind is virtually reflecting, and recalling some per- 
ception which to itself is past 9 

Of this nature, we believe, is the explanation that has already 

been given of this particle, in that abstract sense of conjuncture, 

incident or occurrence, which may perhaps be expressed in English 

by the conjunction ‘tis or ‘twas. 

The actual root of re, it may now be necessary to state, we hold 

e If &p be, as seems probable, the cal, or logical succession)—just as we 
actual root of &pw, apfo, we may trans- have before translated re Gua, there- 
late re Spa, thereunto continuously, con- withal, thereunto concurrently or simul- 
secutively, or consequently, (accordingly taneously. 
as we would express a physical, histori- 
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to have been that most ancient pronoun of the third person, ¢, 
him, which the aboriginal Greek would make his sole copula in 
the first rude enunciation of his ideas—in such broken sentences, 

for example, as the following: ‘ Sun, him bright:” “ Fire, 
him warm:” ‘* Water, him fresh:” “ This man (8eucrués), him 
brave:” ‘* That man (ddAddvdos), him cruel,” or “ him coward.” 

This first help, then, towards the communication of connected 
thought—which, in its original form, is found now only as an 

interjection, i. e. (as was to be expected) as an index of some 

solitary perception, whether of surprise or pain or pleasure, in the 
mind—appears not only to have been associated with the elementary 
signs of the first and second person, » and cf, to form the personal 
pronouns pe and ce: but further, when combined with the element- 

ary sign of the third person r’—which we find combining also with 
the generic terminations os, 9, 0, to produce those ancient indica- 
tions of three several kinds of agents, (the original Greek Article) 
ros, TH, T6,—to have conveyed the first indefinite intimation of a 

predicate; i.e. of there being a something to be said& in answer to 
that question which almost involuntarily arises on the mention of 
any subject, What of it ? It is to such a combination, there is good 
reason to believe, of some name of property with the reflexive pro- 
noun ¢, affixed to mark the substance in which such property was 
observed, that we owe the foundation-stone (the 3rd pers. sing, of 
the pres.5 ind. act.) of that 

f On the radical meaning and use of 
lave letters, as well as on the frequent 

of cand r—e. g. in the sub- 
santive | ronoun of the second 

» Tol and wol, and in 
spe suffixes of the second person (singu- 
lar)oi and ri, (dual) cov and ee 
wes res—see Sewell’s Hora Phi 
pp. 71-72. 84-86, were ea Thiersch’s 
Greek Grammar, 

& It is this, canals that Mr. 
Sewell intended by ‘the apodosis, or 
break in the sense and the | age,” 
which, he says, ‘‘ marked the se ion 

e ver- 

of the or quality which ar- 
rests the attention, from the subject or 
group with which it is ived to be 
ara asad Hor. Phiiol. p.96. Of 

pearl a sg 
“ae most ancient and universal 
srmkol tat Gicenk + as we find it in that 

of Sophocles Trach. 1019-20, 
has been noticed under the former 

Spall 60 Tate, acd wih (per- 

for “tis you 

most wonderful structure, the 

haps not altogether undesignedly, in the 
mouth of an old Eubean who is supposed 
to have followed in the train of Her- 

, cules) exhibits a curious specimen of 
primitive broken Greek—qoi rte ep 
dpua tuwdcov i Gi’ euod odfew. Angl 

have (col) ful! (command- 
ing) eye, other than to be for saving him 
through my means. Compare Jor. Phi- 
lol, p. 125. 

h By this is not meant the or 
aber jpal tense of each verb, as we mae 

the full of the 
rile Any 3rd pers. sing, whi chi 
discovered in one or more ( 
in all) of those cognate tenses, remy the pres 
aor, sate and that most ancient form 

eee uns momen Spee 

eg ce he pm 194. ieee tie Gr. Gr, 
B9- 5. and §. 112. Thos of -réwree 

y STuror, 

(Amc, EAMnow, AOAdKD,) AdKe—~OF Auger 
cc 
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Greek Verb; and Mr. Sewell (Hor. Phil. p. 101.) has hazarded 
conjecture, which in no slight degree conspires to establish this 
belief, that it was the same convenient index (¢) of some object or 

conjunction that had once been present to the mind, which (in the 
form of what, when attached to the verb, was very naturally termed 

its augment ) furnished the means of marking the place of any re- 
corded fact in the order of time. 

Te then, as conveying in the most general sense the notion of 

tis, or twas, i.e. of some conjunction of perceptions, past or pre- 
sently existing in the mind, would seem not only to have supplied 
a substantive idea as the basis of thoee designations of time or 
other circumstance, wxoré, rore, Gre, Ddore, edrej, which we might 

translate some—that, which, another, the precise—juncture or occa- 

sion ; but further to have suggested the combination of r, as with 
the genders os, 9, 0, so also with the nominative of the third person 
tsk—traces of which may be found in the dual and plural inflec- 
tions of all the personal pronouns, as well as in the Latin is—to 

convey the same indefinite notion of there being a subject (ss, t:) 

Gdve (AdBe, whence Asfe or Aduso, 
EraBor,) AdBe—of apdocw a 

v A e—of gur€ ,Ww : rat berten mene T 
rest. 

i Of the reduplication in the perf. 1. 
and 2. active, and their derivative 
tenses, his account is, that “it seems 
analogous to that of the superlative de- 
gree in adjectives, and to denote the 
continuance of the effect of a past action” 
—represented by the first letter of the 
root and the identifying afix—“ up to 
the present time; since, as excess in 
degree is denoted by the repetition of 
the primary idea, so any continuity 
either of duration or extension is per- 
ceived in the same manner.” Hor. 
Philolog. p. 110. 

J 1f we are right in supposing this to 
have been the real etymology of }ure or 
edre—viz. 40 or ed and Te, not, as 
Heyne conjectured, ws Sre, or as Butt- 
mann, # ¢dre or § Sre with the aspirate 
changed—it is easy to conceive how 
from expressing a simple apposition, as 
in the text, v. 410, py ane yap, etr’ by 
écOAd tis Soxay Spay, wapadAdgaca did 
xepav BéBaxev dis, which in strictness 
we should have translated, For oh 
vanity !—at the precise juncture, tt may 

be (ty), @ man fancying that he sees 
something good,—slipping through his 
Singers, away goes the vision, it gradu- 
ally passed into a formal conjunction 
with that peculiarity of meaning, just 
when, or in general just as,.which has 
been already noticed on v. 12. of this 
edition. 

Compare Buttmann’s ingenious deri- 
vation of the correlatives xnvixa, rnvixa, 
quixa, abtlka—to which add érnvixa, 
Soph. Phil. 464. ded. C. 434, rornvixa 
(or rd ryvi{xa, Dind.) ib. 440; exactly 
analogous to érére and tére, formed as 
above—from an old word I2, FIE, 
which (though this he has not noticed) 
survives only in the Latin viz, a case or 
pass; contingence or possibility ; used, 
in the same sort of apposition as we 
have placed edre, adverbially ; although 
its accusative offers an apposite trans- 
lation of tnvixa hanc vicem; airixa, 
ipsam vicem ; &c. See the foot-note to 
Leril. art. §5. p- 313- 

k Thiersch, Gr. Gr. §. clxxviii. 22. 
obs. and §. cciv. 2, holds the primitive 
forms of this pronoun of the third per- 
son to have been AFIS and TF12—from 
one or other of which probably came 
the Latin QVIS, and QVE from AFE 
or TFE. 
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present to the speaker's mind, which we have before observed that 
re may have first conveyed of there being @ something to be pre- 

dicated of it. And inasmuch as r: may represent any separate link 

in that indefinite chain, of which re merely proclaims the existence 

in connection with some primary perception, or subject; it is plain 
that r: may be regarded as an universal symbol, whereby the va- 
rious properties of the subject may be severally exhibited in the 

predicate. Hence its use at a very early period of the lan- 
guage, as a formal syllable aflixed for the better enunciation of the 
predicate ; which, where the subject itself stands in the predicate— 
i.e, as may be seen in those words of THE AUTHOR OF ALL 

BEING, ‘ETO’ eis “O “QN (Exod. iii. 14.), where simple existence 

was to be indicated—would be ¢', (whence the origin of the sub- 

stantive verb éri or €ore); or where some property as order, vio- 

lence, endurance, stability, brightness, noise or the like was to be 

attributed to it, would be 6, rime, rdé, ore, have, epaye, &c., whence 

the primitive verbs Oért, rumeri, rhért, orért, avert, kpayere &e., not 

yet inflected so as to designate number or person, but of which even 

under this abstract form, traces are still to be found in the impera- 

tives #es and ridert, rumnbt, rAnOe and rérAak& (rAérAaG), oriOe, havnt, 

kexpaxc and xexpdyere™—agreeably to Mr. Sewell’s just remark, 

that “it is here (in the imperative mood) that many philologists 
seek for the root of the verb; and although it is perhaps more cor- 
rect to consider its several shapes as parallel than as derivative 
formations, it is certain that here we shall naturally find the root 
of the word in its most compact and abbreviated form. The ex- 

pression of a command, like that of a want, is naturaliy the men- 
tion of the thing wanted—and nothing more.” Hor. Phil. p. 198. 

An universal symbol of predication—which, in its most abstract 
form -er:, including both substantive verb and logical copula, we 
may perhaps express by there be "—having once been obtained, the 

1 € accentuated, because itself the sole 
predicate of the proposition, and there- 
fore emphatic. Hence the verb fori, 
there exists, receives the accent on the 
first syllable; but the copula ér: or éori, 
which is in fact but a part of the predi- 
cate, is essentially an enelitic: see 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 32. 

m Aristoph. Vesp. 415, on which see 
Buttmann’s Irreg. Greek Verbs, p. 154. 

n A enrious relic of this primitive 
form is still preserved in that uninflected 
construction of torw (emphatic, and 

therefore accentuated) with of, ov, ols. 
os and oferwas, (Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 
482), in which—though in meaning 
this is hardly to be distinguished from 
the regular construction of the substan- 
tive verb eioly of w. 7. A. there are oD 
that &c. éorw ob, trav, trws, 

Ore wt. 7. A. there is where, eee 
how &c. (Ibid. Obss. 1. 2.)—it yet in 
strictness Is to be considered as part and 
parcel of the predicate there be those, i. e. 
some; which indefinite expression of 
number, thus obtained, became itself a 

ccz 
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analogous formation of the primitive pronouns would speedily sug- 
gest the personal inflections ps, os or te, with their plurals pes, oes 

or res: and from these, by some such simple, yet most ingenious, 
process as Thiersch has exhibited Gr. Gr. §. ccvii., were derived all 

the different terminations, which in the progress of the language 
were apportioned to the different tenses of the Greek Verb—just 
as from, what he holds to have been an universal symbol of per- 
sonality, the Epic termination ®IN or FIN, which, attached to any 
radical word, converted it into a noun without determining the 

case, the same acute philologist has deduced the inflections of the 
Greek Noun, as based upon the pronominal suffixes FIS, FEO, FIN, 

plural FEE, FEQN, FIZIN, FEAS: Gr. Gr. §. clxxvii. 16. §. clxxviii. 

24. §. clxxix. 33. 

But it is now time that we should put our theory to the proof, 
by reverting to the consideration of those Homeric peculiarities of 
re, with which we commenced the second head of our inquiry. 

And first, we would translate (1.) IL. i. 8. ris 7 dp odae Gedy epids 
Euvenxe paxerOa ; Anrovs xai Aids vids. *“Twas who, then, of the gods 

—or, if we look to the etymology of ris itself, There's he (some 

one), then, of the gods ’twas—set them together to quarrel and fight. 

Latona's namely and Jove's son. Again, (2.) Il. iii. 226. ris 1° dp’ 68 

Dos "Axads avnp; Who's this, then, that I see (v. 225, Alavra ido», 

dpéew’ 5 yepads), this other Grecian hero? will lead us, if we attend 

to the primary meaning of ris, to that ideal character which the 
mind having first pictured to itself, afterwards seeks to realise in 

some outward and visible object: thus, Some one, then,—i. e. some 

great one°—'tis, this other &c.: compare Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 487. 5. 

(3.) Od. iii. 22. Mévrop, was r' dp’ tw ; was 1’ Gp mpoomrigopas adroy ; 

Mentor, how is't to be ?—(dp, as the next step)—I must go say you? 

declinable adjective, (compare Arnold 
on Thiucyd. iii. 17. év tots mActorat,) 
corresponding, whether in one word 
(&04) or in two, to the Latin nonnulii, 
or non nulli, with which it further agrees 
in this, that they are found in every case 
but the nominative singular—for which 
the Latins appear to have preferred 
non-nemo, and the Greeks 6 deiva, Ang]. 
a certain person (name not given, per- 
haps not known), or tis, Angl. somebody 
(emphatic); I know who; Soph. Aj. 
1138. Aristoph. Ran. 552.554. Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §. 487. 3. Compare the note on 
V. 571. p. £79. 

In the same sense, however, as fori 

8s, there ts that..., might have been 
used, we find Homer occasionally em- 
ploying ris, there’s He, (in homely Eng- 
lish phrase, @ body,) with re subjoined 
to mark that there’s a somewhat asso- 
ciated with the subject in the mind—in 
which connection a later Greek writer 
would have used #57, and a Latin olim ; 
Angl. sometimes, or before now. See, 
for example, II. viii. 338. ix. 628. xii. 
150—with which compare also Thucyd. 
iii. 111. Axdyricé Tis. Xenoph. Anab. i. 
8. 20. rokev@jval Tis éAéyero. Herodot. 
lii. 140, and Xenoph. Cyr. vii. 5. 45. 
% tis 9 obdels: Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 487.8. 

© See Acts of the Apostles, viii. 9. 
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how is't nevt ? I shall embrace him ? The same explanation applies 
to Il. xi. 655;—and with all these examples we may compare that 
later use of 6, or rd, prefixed to interrogatives which are thereby 

rendered indirect or relative, on which see Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 153. 
Obs. 1. and §§. 261. 265. 4. 

We pass on to the consideration of relative propositions—in 
which, it has been well observed?, re in general *‘ gives a certain 

emphasis to the proposition ;” and, when found after other parti- 
cles, “ seems first to have lent that connecting power, which those 
particles assumed to themselves in the more established form of 
the language.” 

(4.) Il. v. 467. xeira: dvijp, dv 7 ioov ériopev “Exrops dio, Aivetas— 

A hero is fallen, him ‘twas we used to honor equally with noble Hec- 

tor, A!neas, &c.: hence, inasmuch as the second clause is, as it 

here stands, wholly parenthetical, and not otherwise connected 
with the main proposition than in so far as they both relate to one 
common subject (dvjp Aivetas), it is plain that, if we would make 
it a necessary part of that proposition, it must be in further speak- 
ing (¢me£iynow, whether for the sake of emphasis or distinction) to 

the mention of that common subject—so that avyp, with its 

annexed association in the mind of the speaker 6» 1’ ivov ériopev 
"Exrom, Angl. and by the same token we used to hold him equally 

dear with Hector, becomes now, considered as the complete 

enunciation of the subject of the entire proposition: 4 man whom 
we used &c, is fallen, Aineas, namely, son of Anchises. In other 
words, the associating particle re connects in the same grammatical 
relation’ the antecedent noun dvnp, and its representative, or rela- 

Pp See Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 607. Obs. 
ed. 1821 : where the authorities referred 
to are Koen. ad Greg. p. 192. Herm. 
ad Vig. p. 795. 315. Buttm, Gr, Gr, 
§- 353- 

a grt Fy, wal 
Gospel, i. to: év T@ Kéomp é 
re i abrov éyevero, wal: & xborwes 

ovk @yvw : and the English 
( (Prayer-book} version of what in the 

fry oon } Bibdoney botponor ei; d 
Or He that nurtureth the hea- 

ea He that teacheth man know- 
ledge—shall not He punish? Ps. xciv, 

10. In vulgar English—and here too 
we have the language of nature—we 
should probably hear the text trans- 
lated: him ‘at, or him as, we used to 
honor &c. 

r The ape of gender, namely, 
mumber, and person; and afterwards, 
when the assistance of re had now been 

with, frequently also of case. 
See, on. this ‘ endeavour to connect as 
closely as possible what is similar or 
nearly irene cae Gr. Gr. §- 630. 

ini: Matthiee might have ac- 

cc3 
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tive, és—see Sewell, Hor. Phil, p. 66. and pp. 88-90, and com- 
pare Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 483. a. Viger ch. viii. sect. vii, rule 1, 

(5.) The same explanation might have been given of II. i. 86: 

ov pa yap "Aré\\wva Att didov, ore ov, Kadyav, ebydmevos Aavaciow beo- 

mporias avatpaivers—which moreover, when compared with II. ii. 827, 
Tdv8apos, @ xai rofov ’Awé\dwv airds Maxev, affords an apposite illus. 

tration of Matthiw’s distinction Gr. Gr, §. 626. p.1121: “dere 

seems to point out a more detailed account of what is already 
involved in the preceding words, or already known; os® some 

additional circumstance.” 

“The common language of Greece,” he adds, ‘‘retained the re 
only in dare and olds r’ eit.” On the original construction of 
dore—which, with an infinitive following, properly expressed 
the same kind of natural and necessary consequence, as in the note 
on Vv. 353. p- 138, we have assigned to ws or érws av, followed by 

an optative or conjunctive—see by all means §. 531. Obs. 2. 

p. 915. §. 532. d. p. 918. §. 534. Obs. 3: and compare, in certain 
connections where we might also have had deve, the like use and 
construction of ¢@’ gre: §. 479. a. In the account that he has 
given of olos or olos r’ eiyi with an infinitive, §. 479. Obs. 2, a, the 
learned author has not expressed himself with his wonted clearness 
and precision ; nor has he, in the spirit of the distinction just 
noticed in the case of és, sufficiently distinguished between olds re, 
Angl. up to't, which is always used with reference to some 
standard, previously expressed or understood, and oios or otos xai..., 
likely or like to..., whereby the mind is carried onward to some 
object or conjunction which it expects the speaker to commu- 

nicate. 
The truth is, that re having served, as we have seen, in the in- 

fancy of the Greek language, to link together in words such percep- 
tions as the mind had previously associated either as subject ane 
predicate (first concord in grammar), or as substance and property 

(second concord), or, (advancing onward, as from words to sen- 
tences, so from one sentence to another), as antecedent and relative 

(third concord)—all which logical relations we may be permitted to 
include under the general designation of protasis and apodosis—it is 

counted for that occasional construction as eg to satisfy himself, in a note on 
of ore with an ores: (as in Soph. §. p. 1126. 
(Ed. T. 534. Herodot. i. 32), respect- ore usually $s ral—see Herm. on 
ing which he professes himself unable Soph, Cd. C, 1054. 
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no wonder that, conversely, from the presence of re affixed to a 
relative adjective or adverb in apodosis, we should be expected to 
be able at once to associate it with its correlative term, whether 

actually present in the protasis, or not. Hence dere, with ua de- 
pendent proposition, is always so as (ras os), though neither ras 

nor ors, nor any other kindred word, may actually have preceded ; 

and on the same principle we may explain I]. vii. 208. cevar’ émeié’, 
olds re (roios olos) meA@pios épyerat “Apns, Os Tr’ clot médepdvde pet’ avépas, 

ous Te Kpoviay x, r. X., and Od. xi. 25. Bdéépoy épvg’, dowov re (récov 

écov),¢ mvyovowr—for which in other passages, where re becomes in 
consequence purely epexegetic, we find émei ob divagat od ravicwat 

ov ‘yap Tol @é ‘ye Toloy eyeivaro ToTMa uNTNp, oldv Te (ut esses scilicet) purjpa 

Bod 7° Epevar wai diorav: Od. xxi. 171-3, and dAX Gre réccov amqy, 

éocov Te yéyave Boncas: ib. v. 400." Hence too, we may conclude, 
originated the idiomatic, and in the first instance (it is probable) 
colloquial, adjective oids re, ofa re, oldv re, with an infinitive ex- 

pressed or (as in Soph, Cid. C. 1418, Phil. 925.) obviously under- 

stood—Angl. the man to, the sort of person, or thing, to; hence 
competent, able; and ody oidv re, impossible, it cannot be—which in 

the Iambic dialogue of Greek Tragedy, where it is of most frequent 

occurrence, will be found to be so placed alwaysv, as that the 

_ t Zeunius, following Hoogeveen, on 
Viger ch. viii. sect. vil. rule ¢. resolves 
this into «al révov Soov ru-yourtor—but, 
besides that this would imply that re 
and «af are convertible at pleasure, it 
would introduce an emphasis and ap- 
pearance of amplification, and that foo— 
wal ravra: compare 1 Cor. ii. 2—which 
is not called for, and seems not to have 
been intended. See the context of this, 
and the other passages, Il. v. 305. 500. 
ix. 477, &c., where they in like manner 
would resolve év@a re into xa) éxei, Erba, ; 
dre re into kal rdére, dre: woel re into 
Kal ofrws, drel, &c. &c. 

u Tt must have been from such pas- 
sage as this, which we might translate : 
but when he was just so far off (shore) 
as “tis a man makes himself heard by 
shouting, og I should pee Her- 
mann (on r, p. 51g. n. 315) derived 
that Sea i Mathie ae sock P 
1121. note professes m u 

to understand, and which Arnold on 
Thucyd. vii. 20. 10. and Béeckh, Pre- 
face to Greek Inscriptions vol. i. p. xxiii-, 
pronounce to be “ utterly unfounded 

and unreasonable "—namely, that “re 
proprie non copulat, sed rem reddit in- 
certam, ut fere nostro efwa (perhaps) 
respondeat.” There is, in truth, a con- 
siderable admixture of vagueness in this 
general limitation, partly owing to the 
indefiniteness of the subject Bojoas—on 
which compare ryt er and reference 
iven on v. 59 of this play, p. 79¢—and 
tee also iS the ‘ndledinitabens of the 
predicate -yéywve, inasmuch as the pre. 
cise distance to which the human voice 
can be distinctly heard, although re 
truly indicates that there is such a 
standard of measurement, cannot be 
determined otherwise than as included 
within certain general limits. Viger 
a ats Micha TE — ae in Herodot. 
ii. §. ” dvoy Te for Tecodpwy 
GQvarAdov orewh éaTw, equivalent to 
door ti—and we may undoubtedly in 
some degree apply to it the remark of 
Matthiz Gr. Gr. §. 487. 4. p. 810. 

v In one solitary instance, Eur. Hee, 
15. obre yap pépew drda, oft” &yyos 
alds tT’ #v, do we find an exception to 
the truth of this observation—but this 
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metrical ictus shall fall where the enclitic particle conspires to 
place it ; and thus from the intonation of the voice ois re, as equi- 
valent to ross oles, would be readily distinguished from oics as it 
stands in any other connection. 

Under the general head of relate are necessarily included all 
those limiting and hypothetical propositions which are introduced by 
particles all more or less directly derived from the relative pronoun, 
and in which we may consequently expect to find re still adhering 
to the relative, and, in the abeence of any formal antecedent, assist- 
ing to call up by association in the mind of the hearer the true cor- 
relative term. Particles of this description are, as we have already 
intimated és, Gre, és, Angl, till such time as, (ras dpas, §s) ; ed, Angl. 

in case that, if (rh trobeoe 5) ; exei, (compound of emi, upon,) Angl. 

in time, after that; in argument, (compare a6’ év, because) since, for- 
asmuch as; tv6a, Angl. that way, there, (qv with formal syllable 

affixed); éc«i, compounded of és and g or el, as we find also és 
(with correlative réws) compounded of 7 and &s—and instances of 
their early construction are II. v. 136. 500. xii. 132. Herodot. i. 74. 

vii. 141. 158. Ili. 81. xi. 116. Od. i 204. Herodot. i. 39. 54. 58. 

vi. 84. Il. v. 305. ix. 477. xii. 393. &c. &c. 

It remains only that we inquire under what circumstances re 
stands in apodosis, not, as we have hitherto seen it, to a single word, 
but to an entire sentence going before. And this we shall find to 
be the case, only when the protasis and apodosis, which together 
make up the whole proposition, have been severally presented to 
the mind as facts, which, in this common relation of facts, i.e. of 

certain previous associations of ideas, it consequently is enabled to 
set down together whether for the purpose of combination or of 
contrast’. In other words, re in that expression which we have 

already seen it conveys, of incident or occurrence, cannot form part 

of the apodosis of a sentence otherwise than relatively to itself in 
the protasis; just as we sometimes find ev in the same logical rela- 
tion answering unto pe», or 8€ unto de, or (when some word in the 

apodosis is singly and emphatically opposed to some one word in 
the protasis) xai unto xai, or even ye unto yé. See Matth. Gr. Gr. 

§. 616. 3. and §. 622.5 ; and compare II. i. 81. etwep ydp re xddor 

ye xai av’rnpap xaraméyn, GdAd ye cat perombev exer -Kérov: iv. 160. 

need not surprise us in a writer, who § sc. Trois Seoudvoiow mpedciv, which has 
uses also the remarkable expression just preceded. 
Orest. 680. olds re 8 ef, Angl. for you w Compare Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 620. I. 
are equal tot, or have the ability to dot; a. and §. 626. p. 1119. 
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eiep yap re kal avrix’ 'Ohipawos otk éréheooev, x re kal Gwe TeAei: and, 

as perhaps the most remarkable instance on record of the primitive 
use of re in stringing words and sentences together, x. 224—6. civ 
re Ov epyouevm, kai Te mpd 6 Tod événoev, Ormws Kepdos Ey poivos F 

imep Te vonon, GAAd re of Bpadcawr re vdos, hewry b€ re pyres, Which—if 

we may venture to assign to re, considered as the connecting thread 
which runs through the several clauses of this proposition, some 
such elementary notion of being, as is necessarily included in the 

notion of there being something present to the mind of the speaker 
—we may translate, as before: “’Tis, or it be, when two go toge- 
ther, that it be (xai, at the same time, then), this man vies with that 

in contriving how good may come of it; but alone, if if so be, a 

man shall have set his wits to work, still it be with him, slower be 

wit yea and (8 in proportion thereunto) slight be counsel.” This 
sentence, we may add, when divested of its ‘‘ needless verbiage ”"— 
which for that purpose we have exhibited in distinct type—will 
shew that, although a single re cannot, a single «ai may properly 
and conveniently connect the protasis and apodosis of a logical pro- 
position, as often as the transition from the one to the other, 

although necessarily a distinct, is yet but a single step: see Matth. 
Gr. Gr. §. 620. a., and compare Thucyd. iv. 8. as & eddxet adrois 

Tavra, kai dteSiBafov és thy vicov rods ém\lras. 

One apparent exception to this theory ought perhaps to be noticed 
here—és xe Geois ériretOnrat, pada tr’ éxAvoy avrov: Il.i.218. But, not 

to mention that we might translate this: .4 man shall be obedient unto 
the gods, and verily they hearken unto him—in which case the latter 

clause may be regarded as the predicate of the subject present to the 
mind in the former, viz. @ man (no matter who) not otherwise con- 
ceived of than as a god-fearing man—it is plain that there is no 

contingency or doubt implied in the protasis, on which the exist- 
ence or truth of the apodosis should depend; but that both are 

alike present and realised in the mind of the speaker, so that this 
their mutual relation might have been otherwise expressed by ecdre 
Gcois émemeiOyrat pada tr’ exdvov avrov, Angl. as surely as a man shall be 
obedient unto the gods, so surely do the gods hearken unto him. Very 

different, therefore, from this is that construction of re in the apo- 

dosis, which Dr. Arnold—as it appears to us, grafting error upon 
error, when he refers us for authority to his note on i. 133—would 

put upon a difficult sentence of Thucydides, which, with the sanction 
of one Italian and two Parisian MSS, introducing damrdyny yiyveoba 
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in place of darévy yiyryra:, we should incline to read : kal riy wpéo- 

odor ravray pryloray otcay 'AOnvaiaw fy idddewcs, cal dua, fy épopydor 

odiow, atrois dandyny yiynecba, weicew re olecOar nal Miocovbyny doe 

Evpwodepe. 

Here we take our leave of re, which, if we have correctly traced 
it to its source, both infright of etymology and as having been a 
most important element in the logical construction of words and 
sentences, claims in a peculiar and pre-eminent sense to be entitled 
the copulative particle in Greek. ‘‘ The full development of all its 
uses”—sayx Mr. Sewell, in dismissing his own brief summary of 
them—*“ would require a long and elaborate inquiry ;” and this, so 
far as the present writer is individually concerned, has been most 
unsparingly bestowed upon it—with what success, he must leave it 
to the most considerate and indulgent of his readers to determine. 

Nore D. p. 99. 

Hesychius explains érepow by @dor 4 dAdoiov, ev row dvoiy, f 

dporepay. véov, Sevrepov. It may be translated, therefore, either an- 

other thing ; or a thing in itself other than wont to be, i, e. changed 

or strange—and the context must in every case determine, whether 
the variation indicated is (1) actual, as from one thing to another 
thing of the same kind ; or (2) relative, as from any particular, and 
it may be purely conventional, standard ; or (3) reflexive, as from 
the condition or appearance of any thing at one period, to the con- 
dition or appearance of the same thing at another. 

Take as illustrations of (1) Acts ii. 40. érépots re Adyots mAcioos 

x. Tr. and with many such-like words &c.: of (2) Ibid. v. 4. #pgavro 

Aadew érépas yAoooas, other and strange, or unknown, tongues. 

1 Cor. xiv. 21. év érepoyAdaaos xai ev xeiheow érépos. Theb. 170, 

érepopavy orparp: of (3) St. Luke's Gospel ix. 29. éyévero rd el8os 

Tov Mporwmov avTov €repov, 1. €. nANo«wOn, says Schleusner, who com- 

pares Horace, Carm. iv. 10,6: quoties te in speculo videris alterum. 
Lex. Nov. Test. v. érepos. 

Note E. p. 104. 

“ It had been the Editor’s intention here to suggest the formal 
recognition in our Greek grammars of an older class of Verbals, 

iryopos, nKods, Gxds, vouds, oxords, orpopes, tpopds, opds, yobs &e.— 
which, although (like mass in the text) they have for the most 
part become obsolete as simples, are still to be met with in their 
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compounds, xariyyopos, tmijxoos, nvloxos, olxévoyos, érioxomos, aomdéarpo- 

hos, ynpdrpodos, kavnpopos, oivéyoos &e. (why not, therefore, mpdéamatos? ) 

—derived from the 3rd pers. sing. of the Perf. Middle, by the 
very same process as Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 220 has noticed in relation 
to the Perf. Passive. A little ‘reflection, however, has convinced 
him that no such suggestion was needed, nay, that it was a positive 

waste of means to call in the aid of two formative tenses, éraov, 

nérna, only to fall ‘back, after all, upon the radical letters from 

which we first set out. 
From the common root TIAI- would spring both those essential 

and parallel parts of speech, the attributive noun, ma-ds, one that 

strikes, (including both substantive and adjective), and that curious 
combination of the attribute and the original copula, mwai-e, which 
we have before called the first germ of the verb: and from this 
simple stem—gradually developing itself as radical Present, with 
derivative 2nd 4 Future, 2nd Aorist, and 2nd Perfect; next striking 

out fresh roots, and withal springing up, and spreading forth its 
branches so luxuriantly, as to overshadow, and sometimes half 
conceal the obscure outline of its former self—arose that stately 
Greek Tree, which formed the strength and beauty of that lan- 

guage, of which—as of the ‘ giad tidings” whereof it was to be 
the hallowed vehicle—it may with almost equal truth be said, that 
its ** sound is gone out into all lands, and its words unto the ends 

of the world.” | 
Nore F, p. 106. 

Mention has been made, in note (z) p. 81, of three distinct classes 
of Greek nouns generally thought to be derived from the Perf. 
Passive of the verb—the first from the 3rd pers, sing., ending in 
rns, and indicative of the agent; the second from the 2nd pers. 

sing., in ois,"denoting the action or doing ; and the third from the 
1st pers. sing., in wa, the act or thing done. With respect to this 

supposed derivation Mr. Sewell (Hor. Phil. p. 68.) suggests, that 

‘it would perhaps be more correct to consider the two as collateral 
stalks from the same root”—and admitting the reasonableness of 
this remark, more especially as applied to the older forms of the 
Greek verb, the Editor forbears to press the conjecture, which here 

too he had once intended to bring before his readers, that three 

corresponding classes of nouns may in like manner have been 

a Second in grammatical, not in historical, order of precedence. 
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derived from the Perf. Middle, or (as the preceding note will shew 
he ought rather to have said) from the radical -Present or 

unaugmented Aorist ; vis. from the 3rd person a class of active 
Verbals in os, which in their simple form became for the most part 
epicene substantives, e. g. *Geds, yords, oxowis, rpocpds &c. ; from the 

and pers. a large class of feminine nouns in », (properly adjectives, 
but always used as substantives), denoting some process of action 

or production, e. g. yor), oxom), XO}, youn, tpod), Bday, puracy &c. ; 

and from the 1st pers. a class of passive Verbals (generally to be 
found in composition as adjectives of two terminations) in os and 
ov, denoting the act, or product, (i.e. the thing done, or done to), 

e. g. yovos, that is engendered, offspring ; oxowds >, that is eyed, a mark 
to be hit; vdpos, that is received to hold, custom, prescription, law; 

rpéhes, that is fed up, a fatling ; to which we may add (from fo¢ 
root of Sdécxe) Boos, Bois, that is fed, an ox; wédos, vous, that is 

perceived, a perception or thought; xoos, xovs, that is heaped, a 

barrow or mound, 

It is obvious, however, to observe the analogy (for example) 
between the following pairs of verbal nouns ; rpodés and 6perrip, 
with its feminine 6pérrepa (Eur. Troad. 195) : rpog) and Opeyis: 

rpopos and Opéppa—as also between those verbal adjectives so fre- 
quently found in composition with other words, rpodés and Operros 

—and to both one and other of the series to which they severally 
belong, to what we may call the primary and secondary formation of 

& @eds is here assumed to come from 
@E-, whence @ér:, Oés, Ode, and 7/Onu. 
Compare Herodot. ii. 52: Oeovs 5¢ xpo- 
cwrduardy opeas ded Tov Toiwtrov, In 
xéopy Odyres ta wdvra xpipyyara Kal 
wdoas vouds elyov. Hence Schutz’s 
ingenious emendation of Esch. Suppl. 
85. (on which see Wellauer’s note) e 
Geln Oeds ed wavadrnOas. Tovds (in Ho- 
mer yourds) is not found but as an 
adjective, agreeing with x@pos or xapa 
understood, in the sense of a fertile 
spot or region. In the sense of parent, 
it has been wholly superseded by yoveis, 
as tpopds also, in the masculine (but 
not in the feminine) gender, has with 
few exceptions given way to tpodeds. 
Xxomwds, which almost invariably signi- 
fies a military spy or scout, is, as we 
might expect, found only as a mas- 
culine substantive. 

b The accentuation of this word, 

which will be observed to differ from 
that of the other nouns adduced in the 
same class, is to be accounted for, I 
think, on the same principle as that of 
the neuter nouns pordy, xordy, gurdy 
&c., viz. that it denoted something alto- 
gether passive and inanimate. Hence 
probably, on the one hand, we find 
both pords, and pordy, lint ; but wéros, 
symposium, a wine-party, distinguish- 
able from xordy a drinkable ; otpddos, 
a rope, from orpodds, twisting or twisted 
&c. &c.—because in these proper sub- 
stantives there is an implied notion of 
animation and agency. One difficulty, 
indeed, still remains which we must 
frankly confess ourselves unable to solve 
—viz. how the Greeks contrived to dis- 
tinguish between (réros) oxowds, a 
mark, and (avhp) oxowds, a scout. 

¢ See Thiersch, Gr. Gr. §. cxxxiii. 2. 
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substantive nouns in Greek, may we with equal truth apply the 
philosophical remarks of Mr, Sewell (Hor. Phil. p. 73.) and say— 

“ That the inflection by » [or -os passive] should be susceptible of 
three genders, that by r [or -os active] of two, and that by ¢ [or 
-7 supposed to be derived from -es] of the feminine only, is per- 

fectly consistent with what might be expected. The result of an 
action is, of course, open to any farther notion of activity, passive- 
ness, or neutrality. The agent can never be considered in the 
contradictory light of a non-agent, And the action, in all proba- 
bility, is marked universally by the feminine from the metaphorical 
notion of production.” 

According to this view of the subject, then, rpiSos (that is trod- 
den) is properly an use or habit ; rpy8n, the act of using or wearing ; 

Prom. 639. Agam. 448. Ch. 749. 943: mAdvos (that is out of the 

way) a deviation or error; mavn, the act of wandering or going 
wrong; Prom. 576. 585. 623. 738. 784. 788. 820—but. these two 
forms of nouns, like those in -o.s and -pa, and the corresponding 
Latin nouns in -tio, and -en or -entum, are not always kept dis- 

tinct—any more than in our own language, in which for the most 

part we have but one term for both—inasmuch as the general 
notion of acting may at any time be so defined by circumstances, 
as to limit the expression of it to some one particular act. Some- 
times also the doing of a thing, considered as the appropriate 
means, is presumed to include the end or issue sought for; as in 
the case of that very common, yet very curious, verb "Eviorapa, I 
set myself to a thing ; and hence, as the natural consequence of so 
doing, I virtually know it. 

Nore G. p. 135- 

If this arbitrary insertion of a letter etpavias &vexa, which is a 
favourite theory of the old Etymologists, appear unsatisfactory to 
any one, he will do well to have recourse to the more profound and 

philosophical investigations of modern Philology. 
Supposing the root of wAékw to be ILAAK-, we readily obtain from 

it the attributives mAdxos, a plotting or maneuvring person (whence 
probably dmAdkos’ drracros Schol. on Soph., to describe the oppo- 
site character) and, with a nearer approach to an abstract substan- 
tive, wAaxia (duplicity), an underhand action or course of action; in- | 
direct and tortuous dealing ; whence also dmAaxia (multiplicity), 

much scheming or weaving ; a course of action characterised by many 
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windings and turnings. Now how was the essential character of 2 
substantive given to an attributive word like this? 

Let Professor Sewell, who proposes, answer the question. 
‘‘ When we minutely examine the ideas conveyed to the mind by 
any individual case of action and passion, we shall find that they 
are all resolvable into the perception of some new quality appearing 
in a substance, gradually and concomitantly with the presence of 
some other substance”—e. g. in the case before us, the perception of 
an intimate and inseparable connection between plotting and making 
mischief, between acting underhand and acting from an unworthy 

motive; insomuch that, in every language probably, the attributives 
single and double immediately call up the concomitant ideas of good 
and evil respectively. ‘‘ This quality,” then, “by its novelty, irre- 
sistibly seizes the attention, detaches iteelf from the other to which 
it has just been annexed, assumes a substantive form, and, from 
the necessary analogy of motion to a definite point, is designated 
in Greek by the letter p, which almost invariably possesses this 
precise signification. And no equally correct and philosophical 
mode could be devised by which to express an indefinite substance 
(wAaxia, covert dealing) as recipient of some new quality [whereby 
it is converted into dwaxia, low and wicked cunning], than by that 
new quality itself with the additional notion of its recent annexa- 
tion [dus\axa).” See Sewell’s Hora Philologica, pp. 63-72. 

Norte H. p. 248. 

In the first of these passages, (1) Aésch. Suppl. 727, tcas yap 9 
anpv€ tis h mpeaBus pdror, dyecy Oedovres puciwy eharropes, the alarmed fu- 

gitives, catching their father’s meaning—in telling them to seek the 
protection of the gods, whilst he goes for assistance—reply to what 
they conceive to be passing in his mind, Yes! for it may be either some 
herald or anbassador, you would say, that has come &c.; pédo, 

poterat® advenisse ; where the first speaker himself would have said 

lows dy podos, forsitan advenerit—as (2) in Soph. Electr. 800, after 
the Ha:daywyss has said ovxouv drocreixous’ Gv, ef rad’ ed xupet; (Angl. 

Shouldn't I be going, then, if this be all right?) Clytemnestra re- 
plies, qxor’: émeiep obr’ duot xaragios mpdéeas, odre rod sopevoarros 

£evou: By no means! since in truth neither to my credit should you 

do so, nor &c. i.e. it were worthy neither of me, nor of the friend 

® See note (y) p. 174. 
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who hus sent you hither, that you should do as you say, viz. go away 
—for unless mpdfeas, facturas eras, (or we might have rendered 

it a little differently, facere poteras, Angl. neither to my credit 

might you do it &c.) be thus regarded in the light of what we may 
term an ancillary verb, standing as the best Greek writers some- 
times employ 8pav and moiv, in the room, and merely to avoid 

the repetition, of the principal verb that precedes or follows in the 
same connection, we must needs supply «i drooreiyos, as Matthie 
has observed, and so be constrained to read either, as he proposes, 

arage ay mpdgeas, or xaragios mpdgéas dv—if you should go away, you 
would act &c.— (3) Eur. Iph. A. 418, oore reppéeins tdwv, xpdvov 

maradv dopdreav éxdnuos ov, I interpret in the spirit of Hopfn's re- 

mark upon it—*‘‘ Nuncius Agamemnonem provocat ad leetitiam et 
exsultationem”—so that you should, i.e. I reckon you will, be de- 

lighted to see them (Clytemnestra and her children), having been a 
long time absent from your home: tepdOcins (gaudere poteras®) which 

simply expresses the speaker’s own thought, or conception of how 
Agamemnon might naturally be supposed to feel under existing cir- 
cumstances, being in fact equivalent to rep@Ojoec, olwa:— or olval ce 

reppéjva Angl. I reckon upon your being delighted—whereas if there 

were any thing conditional or contingent in the expression; that 
is, if %8av were to be resolved, as Matthiw suggests, into « ‘os, 
we must have had repP@eins av, as we see in Prom. 758, jor ay, 
olpat, tHvd otca cupdopar, 

In connection with the present subject, which, as occasion offered, 
has been somewhat irregularly pursued up to this point—the Editor, 
in conclusion, has the satisfaction of being able to refer his readers 
to a passage of Thucydides, which very strongly confirms the truth 
of what has been advanced in the note-on v. 534. p. 174, and made 
the basis of each succeeding observation. It is Book iii. ¢. 84; & 
8 otv ry Kepxvpa ra mwod\a a’rav mpoeroApnOn, kai éméca v8pe per 

dpyopevot ro TA€ov } cwdpoovyn Urd Tay THy Tiu@piay mapacydrrey ol 

dvrapuvépevor Spacey, mevias b€ rhs eiwOvias dwadNagelovrés tives 

(udduora 8 av dia wadovs émOupotvres ra ray méhas €yew) mapa dixny 

yryvoonouev, of Te pur) el mAcovegia, amo toov b€ paduora émdvres, amadev- 

cia opyis mheioroy expepopevot, Opas Kai amaparyt@s érehOuev : where, 

it will be seen, that all such things as, under the general circum- 

b See Seager’s Abridgement of Viger, 4 Compare Agam. 310, olua: Body 
ch. v. §. x. xiv. p.97- Euucrov év wie. mperew. 

© See note (3) p. 174s 
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atances here set down, either on the one hand an oppressed and 
retaliating party, or individuals on the other, might—i.e. may be 
conceired to—do, devise, or execute, are severally expressed by the 
optatives Spicesas, yryreoxner, dxehbocer, without dy: but such things 
as, in that particular case which (as reducing the general pro- 
position within narrower compass, only to set it before us in a 

more precise and practical form) I have ventured to inclose within 
brackets, these same individuals would—i.e. may be expected to— 

determine upon doing &c., are declared to be matter of probable 

expectation or apprehension, by the introduction of the contingent 
particle &. Compare p. 134, note (p.) 
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A and A confounded, vy. 139. 
Abstractum pro concreto, vv, 

109. I10, 123. 187. Goo. 
Accusative, denoting the effect 

or tendency of a complete 
action, 15.216. 783.795.1611. 
—— denoting the may, 

manner, OF means, 225. 333. 
1307. 1465. 

Adjective and adverb, followed 
by the case of the verb from 
which they are derived, 413. 
884. 1572. 

use of in 
classifying objects, 312. 770. 
1362. 

/Eschylus, a Pythagorean, 990. 
1628. 

avoids the resolution of 
long syllables, 294. 1295. 

a close imitator of Ho- 
mer, 143, 192. 

— his version of the mpo- 
rapyos dry in the House of 
Pelops, 1159. 

his version of the offence 
of Agamemnon, 136. 

Anacoluthon, 480. 537. 548.629. 
959- 1597- ; 

Anomalous constructions, 119. 
139. 275- 401. 543-952. 1245. 

Aorist, denoting present time, 

339-521. I159- 
—— denoting a momentary act, 

134. 234- 

Aorist of a deponent verb, 1469. 
Apposition (with and without 

epexegetic re) 44. 123. 134. 
206. 1307. 1337. 1497. 

———. of cause and effect, 
278, 

of whole and its part, 
ia pie 

Apollo ileus, 1044. 1049. 
Article omitted, 59. 313. 770. 

1362, 
for the pronoun demon- 

strative, 7. 
for the pronoun relative, 

597: 
Asyndeton, 317. 1239. 1586. 
Atreus, 1554. 1562. 
Augment omitted, 181. 221. 

C 
Calchas, 121. 151. 238. 
Choreutz, number of, 13 11.1337. 
Commatica, 1419. 
Conjunctivus deliberativus, 203. 

629. 754. 
Corypheus, 1311. 1337. 
Xpwrros Hacxer, a poetical Cento 

entitled, 568. 574. 
D 

A and A confounded, 1258. 
Dative, generalising effect of, 

213. 826. 
of subject and object of 

prayer, 1290. 1291. 
Demonstrative pronoun, refer- 

red to a noun understood, 

157.915. 93°. 
pd 
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Diana, 133. 194. a xadd, 138, 
Domestic altar, 1001. 1019.1277. 

——— bards, 397. 414. 
— a 390. 680-5. 

E and = confounded, 325. 
Epithet, hypallage of the, 50. 

148. 1356. 1480, 
peculiar kind of, 135. 

517. 
expressiveof that whereof 

or wherein a thing consists, 
332. 1083. 1483. 

- corrective ; i.e. intended 
to tie down the meaning of an 
unusual word or phrase, 56. 
82. 424. 524. 546. 596. 786. 

Epicurean principles, an early 
intimation of, 359. 

Eyes, indispensable to beauty, 
406-7. 

of the gods offended, 452. 
916, 

Euphemismi, 626, 1214, 1252. 
1624. 

Euthanasia, 1270. 
F 

Fate, superior to gods and men, 
989-91. Iorl. 

Furies, avenging, 59. 446. 1082. 
1157. 

rand T confounded, 1238. 
Genius of Evil in families, 1439. 

1448. 1539. 1542. 1631. 
——_———— hereditary, 1472. 

1478. 
Genitive of reference, 51, 

119. 300. 424. 953. 
1136. 

54. 
1122, 

of causation, 1131. 
1372, 

absolute, 935. 937- 
1245. 1391. 

Geryon, sch ita 839. 

Helen, 716-24. 1435. 
— visionary appearance of, 400. 

INDEX OF MATTERS, 

——— strengthens the prin- 
cipal verb, 931.1100, | 

constructed as a sub- 
stantive without the article, 
‘174. 240, 565.585... 4 

Tonicisms, 138. 144. 500. 
Iphigenia, fraudulently decoyed 

from home, I4g4. 

——— aceaee of, 228-32. 

Jupiter, tdke 142. 160, 167. 

490. 988. : 
—_—- side of marriage, 

380 507. 563. 682. 723. 

> presides Oat Aaaaee 
rations of nature, 939. 981 
1358, 

Dy whe SFOEE NGM 
43+ 344 959- 

Lacune, 300-1029. 969. 972-3. 

1445. 1525- pes 1622. 

Menelaus, 598. eo | 
Mercury, idol of Heralds, 496. 
Metonymy, 78. 407. 

N 
Negative, emphatic repetition 

of, 1605. 
Nominativus pendens, 155. 177- 

410. 538. 948. 1591. 
O. 

O and C confounded, 15109. 
O and © confounded, 1626. 
Optative, without dy, in the 

most general expression of a 
wish, supposition, or concep- 
fion, 34. 37+ 330. 362. 533. 
547. Gor, 1343. &c.; or 
orat. obliqua, 587. 1012. 
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O tative, with dy, under certain 
oot circumstances e¢x- 

resent to the 
regs 38. read 355- 603. 899. 

1479- 
——— bordering upon an 

imperative, 914. ompare 
note on v. 367. 

Oracles, accused of playing upon 
men’s fears, 1100. 

Orestes, the avenger of his 
father's murder, 1248-52. 
1619. 1638. 

Orpheus, 1600. 
Oxymoron, 1107. 

Pp 
Parcemiac verse, peculiar termi- 

nation of, 355. 1301. 
Paris, 352. 388. 513. 690. 1122. 
Parodos, 40-104. 
Paronomasia, 669. 678. 1525. 
Participle, without the article, 

characterises the manner of a 
mn or action, particular perso 

171. 353+ 577- 578. 1042. 
—— hence used in classi- 
Jying persons or things, 59. 
401. 1362, 

———. instead of infinitive, 
504. 661. gol. T1004. 1240. 
1269. 1641. 

Pelopide, Plisthenide, and Tan- 
talide, applied indiscrimi- 
nately to the families of 
Atreus and Thyestes, 1440. 

1539- 1§71- 1573: 
Pleiades, time of setting, 795. 
Plisthenes, son of Pelops, 1539. 

1573: 
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Prepositions, first introduction 

of, 27. 539. 
Priam, 40. 126. 256. 688. 782. 

904. | 
Priamide, 518. 722. 
Prophetic office, 1169. 

1242. 
1176. 

a insignia, 1252. 

Proverbial sayings, 33. 36. 356. 

383.565. 725-837: 1534-1635. 

Retaliation, law of, 514. 518. 
751. 1291-92. 1305-8. 1378— 

9- 1494. 1498. 1532-34. 1553. 
1581-2. 1629. 

Rowers, benches of, 1413. 1589. 
5 

Sol and Tellus, 489. 779. 1035. 
1290. 

Stasimon, 
&c. &c. 

155-246. 356-469. 

i 
T and ¥ confounded, 1536. 
Thyestes, 1209. 1555. 15589, 
Trochaic ending of a Dactylic 

line, 143. 
. Troy, when taken? 795. 

U. 
Ulysses, 810. 
Urn, sepulchral, 422. 429. 

judicial, 785. 
V. 

Veil, bridal, rr4s. 
in front of bridal chamber, 

670. 
Vengeance done, honour won, 

495- $12. 

Zeugma, 61t. 640. 

pd 2 
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aBpéripos 670. 

aSpvve 888. 1172. 

aefipurdos 676. 
d@cxros 361. 
‘"AOgoy aiwos 274. 
AiyiwAaycros 292. 
didpis 1070. 
Ai8ou pnrnp 1202. 

wudas 1258. 
Aidny wévriovy 648. 
aiAcwor 120. 

aipa, aipara 1305. 1481. 
aivéw 98. 1453. 
aivddexrpos 690. 
atows 104. 

aixpy 465. 

axacxaios 716. 
axpn 1320. 
axdéperros 729. 969. 1298. 

dxpos 609. 774. 
dvaive 83. 
drand{e 129. 
da Bporéy 187. 
G\dorep 1479. 

is 1208. 
"Adéfavdpos G1. 352. 
dk 107. 450. 1069. 
ddoiSopos 400. 
adoupyis O15. 
apatnpns 1017. 
Gyudpria 518. 
dpaupds 449. 527. 
dunmros 630. 999. 

dysobos 947. 
ausaxnros 334. 
apdiOadns 1109. 

cudragys 985. 
dupirecros 850. 1556. 
augdwenns 667. 
dudicBawa 1200. 
dy with conjunct. 1314. 

optat. 899. 
particip. 410. Ioll. 

— doubled 329. 
avayouat 607. 

dvavéoy pévos 227. 
aydpaxas 1566. 
avSpyarew 1388. 1557. 
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avdpdBovhos 11, 
avdpobuns 783. 
avOpoy 233. 
dvOahicxopat 329. 
avohodifa 568. 
dvoroTtu(® 1037. 
avrepaw 525. 
avrmAtos 500. 
avrivep 428. 
avriag@ 1527. 
avridicos 41. 
dvipohmos 17. 

avrippéro 555. 
dvtipepvor9394. 
aviro 1125, 
agfuynpev 1023. 
afvoraros 1438. 
ao{os 221. 

dma\i\doow 1256. 
drav0ife 1430. 1633. 

300. 
amrapkem 368, 
dmeOéw 101 2. 
direipos 13.49. 
arevOnros 864. 
dreveros 610. 
"Aria 245. 
amdoa 146. 181. 
amo in composition 1378. 
— ydooons 782. 
— orpareias... 584. 
— héoyyis 1601. 
dn’ ouparer 956. 
amoxhaf 151. . 
amok@kU@ 1515. 
dmdé\\ov, i.e. amoh\\vav 1o44. 
amopoveos 770. 
andgevos 1249. 
aronrve 945. 1159. 
arocréepyw 480. 
arorrpepw 819. 

améxpn 15.45. 
dmrepos tbaris 265, 
amupos 70. 
dpa 1202. 1219. 
dpaios 226, 1365, 
“Apaxvaioy alros 298, 
dpayyy 1463. 

dpBirn 913. 
apylas 114. 
"Apn mvew 365. 
“Apns 78. 
apurroy 320. 

dpxvataros 1342. 

dpravm 844. 1055. 
dpxyaomAoutos 1006, 

dpxnyeris 1599. 
dpxnyds 248. 

dpwyh 47. 73. 216. 
agwns 1308, 
aoxomos 445. 
domdorrpoos 794. 
doriocrwp 392. 
domovéos apa 1202. 
doruyeitay 298. 
doruvdpot Geoi 88, 
aodadacros 1260, 
da@ros 1568. 
ary 375. 1089. 1158. 1235. 
arnpéeAntos 860, 
arevys 71. 
dryuos 400, 12.46. 
arieros 1399. 
driros 72. 
arpos 1278. 
aroApnros 364. 
abyat 243. 1149. 
avdevrns 15.43. 
avrodidaxros 959. 

avrépaprus 957. 
ards (self) 1106. 12g0. 
avrdrokos 135. 
avroyOovos 517. 
avrou (there) 1352. 
avroovos 1055. 
avyéw 487. 1468. 

dppacper 279. 1368, 

"Agpodiry 407. 
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"Axdpuy (épBueup' dxéov) 1528 
aynvia 406, 
dyos 1215, 1550. 

pd3 
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B. A. 

Baxrpor 194. da 1035. 
Bags 19. daife 199. 
Bapeias (CevyAass) 1611. dainer 740. 1439. 1638. 

Bapipnns 145 3. Sdxos 793. 
Bacra{e 35. BaxrvAddexros 1299. 
Bav{e 434. dde 122. 
Badai 228. 553. 929. d¢ explanatory, 242. 402. 826 
Bados Spyaros 230. 717. 1058. 1159. 
Biaos 175. detypa 945. 
Sidopas 374. decconvep 148. 
Bidfopa: 1480. depmornpns $3. 1420. 
BAdwropa tig. ~ defcovpa: 821. 
Bon 1316. diya 760. 1130. 
Bovcoddw 650. 3npsomAnOns 128. ° 
Bois dwt yAeooy 36. dnpdbpovs 852. G27. 1382. 
BpaBevs 220. Snpdapayros 442. 

Bpitw 264. Innopiuphs 1587. 
Bp6vs 192. dnEidvpos 718. 
Bpve 163. 380’ alévos 535. 

dcai 433. 1424. 1456. 
r. diaxvaiw 65. 

yayyapory 350. diapabirw 793. 
yaAnvn 715. dcarrovoupévos 19. 
yap8pos 686. diavdos 333. 
ydvos 560. 1359. dinvexos 308. 
yap tn 3rd place 706. 3idpovos 43. 

5th place 1112. Sica: 782. 
— following yap 541. Sixarwbeis 382. 
yeni{o 428. Sixny (dtke) 3. 222. 286. 701. 
yepos 1188. didoyxos 624. 
yeveOrov 883. dicodoros 1358. 
yepapos 699. dumdn paorcé 623. 
yépowv Adyos 725. dioxnrrpos 43. 
I'npvev 839. duuns 1439. 
yiyas Zéepupos 672. diya 313. 
yrapa 1319. dixoppéras 338. 1239. 
yvopov 1095. 80x 16. 1620. 
yoo. 1042. Soxeiv elvas 75,7. 
Topyams Nipvn 291. doAwcavros Geot 262. 
ypaia €peixn 284. dopordadns 1505. 
ypaper Oa 770. SopiyapBpos 667. 
ypapn 231. 1296. dopu 1589. 
yuoBapns 63. Sopvgevos 849. 
yupyval@ 521. dopumadros xeip 116. 
yuvacxos aixpn 465. Spapa cai mabos 514. 
yuvatxoxnpukros 469. Spipus 1472. 
yuvaxdrowos 216, Spoirn 1511. 
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dum 1593. 
duvacrns 6. 
divros Blov 1088. 
ducaviia 536. 
dvoBoudia 1580. 
dvedapuap 1286. 
Suveedpos 721. 

dvoKarvos 744. 
dvoKvpavros 634. 
dvopaxos 1531. 
dugpnxara 1327. 
Svcoita 1283. 

Sveoppos 186. 646. 
Svequdns 119g. 1612. 
Swparitis O37. 

E 

€ypnyopas 335. 
eyxapin Oeoi 779, 
edavos 1375. 
eGos 705. 
cia 1621. 
eld@Aov oxiis 808. 
eiveiv 356, 
elrep Tis G03. 
eipyarrat passive 343. 
etre omitted 13,70. 
cir’ ovvy 472. 812. 

éxBagw 479. 
exyovos 363. 
éxdoyy 288. 
ex Opduov 1212. 
ex Oupod 48. 
éxmaydos $31. 
exmatios 50. 
exmpago@ 1242. 
exTeAns 105. 
exteiva (ppnow) 885. 1196. 
exrodvreva gg6. 
exparas 684. 
exuoid@ 1356. 
éxyé@ 311. 993- 
éXeyyo 1318. 
éhevas. Edavdpos 66g. 
éhxos 621. 
"EAAnv adj. fem. 1221. 
éAmis with inf, 255. 1405. 
epBacis O14. 

éurrawos 180. 
épmedov 542, 823. 
évaigipos 745. 885. 
évotxos G63. 
évdpomos 12. 
évOnpos 543. 
evinT@ 571. 
€v pepet 321. 1159. 
€vTépvey akos 17. 
evvdpos 1093. 
€v TOMAG xpdv@ 532. 
ev Ynbw heyew 551. 
éfayifw 622. 
efaiperos O23. 
e£appifoua 1030. 
e&nkacpevos 1211. 
€& &hevd, dépne 317- 
efoxedho 647. 
€£opivo 1602. 
éracido 985. 
emadgis 370. 
émavaTeAh@ 27. 
énapyepnos 1078. 
€rapkéw 1137. 
erevdida@pe 1353- 

én’ é£eipyacpévors 13.46. 
emerevos OST. 
emevxoua 1259. 1290. 1361. 
emnBodos 523. 
emnxoos 1389. 
érigndos gos. 
émuheyouar 1469. 

émipouos 534. 
emvepopa 407. 
erwiktov 167, 
emtkevovpar 1287, 
émignvoy 1244. 

émippera 240. 685. 
émurkomew 13. 

emotabpdopar 159. 
érigrpopos 386. 

émiotpapaopa O41. 
eripOovos 133. 
émirupBus 1518. 

érixapros 699. 
emoixriaros 1188. 
émouros 1585. 
émonrev@ 1237. 
pd4 
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érophid{e 29. 1085. 
érpdds 1387. 
épagpuos 586. 
épeide 64. 970. 
épeixn 284. 
epeixe 636. 

épepyds 1357. 
éperpdy 52. 
€pidparos eps 1432. 
épexvpor 118. 
"Epes 59. 1084. 
épxos 1582. 

€ppa 97 3- 
“Eppaioy Spos 272. 

éppnvets 597. 
épvos 1496. 

éppe 407. 
dors Onn ors 67. 
és rd way 416. 663, 
fre ppevey 1015. 
érepos 147. 
ebayyedos 253. 627. 
eveord 628. 898. 
€ Ss 429. 

evOynoinos 1260. 
o 

evOvdicos 734. 
evOuvnopéw 971. 
evAdBea 988. 
evpapns 1293. 
eiperpos 976. 

edpophos 404. 439. 
evmddapos 1503. 
evrreOns 263. 
evm6ns 950. 
eDrrpagts 244. 
Edpiros 281. 
epis 1057. 
ed o¢Bew 327. 
evre 12. 181. 410. 954. 
etrperri{w 1622. 
evdnpew 28. 577. 
edgnpos 1214. 
evqudns 3.4. 
eipircrats 698. 
evppovn 254. 326. 
epéorios 414. 1277. 
epnusos 1183. 
épi(opa 645. 

éxeomis 145. 
€es 254. 

{adn 637. 
(evyos 44. 

Cevernptoy 510. 
Zevs, doris €ori 155. 

Edmos 351. 
—— furéorios 682. 

TéXeos 942. 
(vyor 1004. 1034. 1589. 
{wmrupéw 997. 
(aos 608. 

H. 

h for hv 1608. 
nBdw 565. 
nribos 355. 
#Avotw 241. 
Npepnoios 22. 
npepopayros 82. 
"Hoiawros 270. 

e. 

@axos 500. 
@dpvos 1283. 
Oavpalw cov 1166. 1366. 
Gcoriunros 1304. 
Geopdpyros 1105. 
Oeppdvous 1139. 
Gépos 1626. 
Oéopios 1534. 
Geopos 293. 
Geori{o 1177. 1180. 
beomimdds 1099. 
Geadarndoyos 1412. 
Oyyavn 1508. 
Onyava 1507. 
Ovryyave 419. 
O@patpa 1132. 
Opeopar 1131. 
Opnynrns 1038. 
Oprxua mvoai 185. 635. 
Optyxdw 1250. 
Opifo 517. 
Opimra 1566. 
Ovecrov Sais 1209. 

Gunpayos 578. 
Ovpa 1083. 

Ovparyns 995. 
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OvpoBopos 103. 
@vos 1377- 
Gvogkwew 87. 
@upaios 1018, 
Gupoxdros 1162. 
@uw 1202. 
Bwpos 284. 
Oaicow $62. 

I, 

idnra 491, 1519. 
iatpdpartis 1594. 
pis 431. 

pupa 328, 
iepevs Gras 712. 
inios 144. 
txrap IIS. 
ivdpyvpos 925. 
iodmats 75, 
isdmpeaBus 78. 
iororpiSns 1414. 
“Irus 1109. 
‘Iqwyévera 1525. 

‘Ippeyevela 1497. 
ixvos 674. 

ixwp 1451. 
K. 

cabeview yepi 1324. 
kaiew wal repvew 518, 
cawifw 1034. 
kaipios 1259. 1310. 
kaxayyedos O17. 

xaxdoyokos 186, 
caxdppav 100. 

veo II4I. 
kaha (Diana) 135. 
Kady 892. 
KaAimpopos 225. 
KaAvppata 1145. 
kipagt 66, 

kapmreo 333. 
kopav 651. 
KapBavos 1024. 
kaprovpat 483. 
KaTd 340. 
katayehws 1231. 

kardyo 1578. 
xaraiowos 1569. 
Kara yuvTnp 1330. 

KaragKus 474, 
KaragTdots 23. 
KaTagTpepw 925. 
karawexatw 542. 
Karequt 1250. 

Karyyopew 260. 
Karouos 1253. 
karohodv(w 1083. 
karorrpov 296, 808. 
xeas 818. 
xedyos 121. 250. 603. 
keirat 1252. 1409. 1417. 
xehevOoe 126. 
KehAw 675. 
KeAopat IOS4. 
kevayyns 181. 
keporurew 636. 
xndos 678. 
knkis 929. 
kikAnoka 689. 
kkafo 48. 167. 
kAniav 218, 896. 
kidvos 393. 
krvew ed 451. 
Kvebatw 130. 
kodaw 575. 
coitn 1455. 
KohAd@ 1536. 
kohooods 404. 
Kopparea 1419. 

KopeoTpa 934. 
copmatw 556, 1367. 
coupdBopos 1453. 
kparawtews 647. 
Kparuv@ 1442. 
kpeiaoav 60, 13.43. 

Kpeoupyoy fpap 1563. 
x prbldeo 1612. 

Kpwo 45.4. | 
kpoxoBagys 1086. 

kredreipa 345. 
xreis 1565. 
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arqeos 128. 
argows 975. 1001. 

copes 104. 738. 847. 
xurot 311. 785. 
nvey Lids 134. 
xepsos 1150. 
neve 861. 

Adyewos 118. 
Aayosairns 122. 
Aabpaios 1197 
Aaxri{o 372. 854. 1595. 
Aaxriopa 1573. 

Aapwadepdpos 301. 
Napa pos rev 1147. 

Aevady Fuap 649. 
Aevouysos 1083. 1587. 

AnBopat 39. 
AupdOrns 1241. 
Auwdpaus 203. 
Aiwos 1398. 

Adyxipos 393- 
Aoftas 1037. 1175. 
Adyevpa 1359. 
Aoxirns 1621. 
Avxeos 1224. 
Avpayrnptos 1409. 
Agoros 1016. 

pabos 170. 
paxedda 507. 
Maxioros 278. 

padepés 139. 

M. 

pavOdyw 39. 596. 1100. 
parrimohew O47. 
pacocwy 579. 
paore Sirdn 623. 
pacreva 1063. 
pard{w 962. 
wareva 1058, 

parny 160. 410. 1239. 
pavpse 285. 
peyahavyie 1499. 
peyaddunris 1395. 
peidcypa 1410. 

pedapmryns 381. 
pede 279. 
HEA 1323. 
pedrorumés 1118. 
pévrot O12. 

. pépyva 443. 1503. 
pépos ares 538. 
Mecdnuy 282. 
perdppahos 101g. 

pereys 1637. 
peréxey pepos 488. 

pérouwKos 57- 
pams 150. 680. 
pnxavn 658. 1220. 1580. 
BNXarnpa 1092. 
wnxap IOI. 
prxap{e 293. 
placpa 1616, 
purvpopas 16, 
puyupds 1131. 
puodGeos 1054. 
pono carnpaoy 173. 
poipa 129. 990. 1508. 18$Q. 
povoyeyns 867. 
povddpoupos 246. 

porddpor 730. 
popoimos 152. 
puedos 76. 
puxdbev 96. 
pepdaopa 266. 

N. 

vavBatns 955- 
ved(o 737. 

veapds 70. 348. 739. 
veipyn 1450. 
veoyvos 1129. 
yeooous 794. 
moris 186. 320. 1592. 
vopevpa 1385. 
vopos 301. 575. 
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wernpedbis 444 
vuxtitdayeros 319. 
vuppoxhavros 724. 
vuppdrios 683. 
vari€o 275. 

Eemos 61. 351. 
EupodrAnros 1500, 
Eovdds 1107. 
EvpBodov 304. 
fvvawéo 1175. 
fuvairios 1081. 
Evvavura 1088. 
EuveuBodn Q5 2- 
Evvecruos 682. 
gvvoixos 1613. 
Evvopvups 631. 
fuvoupos 476, 
Evywpis 624. 

oBpixadoy IAI. 

ode 245. 501. 
odtos 104. 
dié@ 169. 
é{@ 1277. 
oia& 644. 
oifvs 1432. 
oikovomos 150. 
oikoupew 778. 
olkoupés 1597. 
oi@vdbpoos 56. 
olavoxTovos 544. 

dxvos 975. 
orBite 897. 
ohohvypds 28. 576. 
Guparos pddvos G16. 
opparev Bedos 717. 
dpodepvios 1073. 
épowov (€ore) 1206, 1371. 

Gpovompenns 762. 
Gporoyos G70. 

3: 
Orws with superl. 551.586. 1317. 

| indic. 105, 816. 
—_—— oplat. 353. 601. 

éras with conj. 1618. 
particip. 1338: 

Opya mepiipyws 206, 
épOtos véuos 1118, 
opbodans Qg86. - 
dpGopavrea 1182. 
épkiov 1402. 
Gpkous tider@au 1540. 

Sppaiva 1355. 
épos 467, 1119. 
opTaAtyos 54. 
opdvatos 21. 
ov peOvorepoy 412. 
— pods 1045. 
ovpaviot Beal go. 
ovpavopnkys 92. 
oura{w 1311. 
otre omitted 513. 
otras 696. 

of dye 359. 1586. 
ope dikny 515, 
oxereva 836. 
oxGos 1127, 
oxupes 44. 

IT, 
wayn 791. 
maykainiaros 929. 
mayos 324. 
maos pabos 170. 
Tad 144. 626. 
madves 461, 
Taio Og. 1215. 
maavos 493. 817. 1166, 
makaorys 1173. 
makaidaros 725. 
madiyxoros 552, 832. 
madtupnxns 188. 
TaXivopros 149. 
mwaXivrpotmos 747. 
Takuwruxns 445. 
ahippodos 183. 

Tapparaos 37 6, 

mappayos 163, 
Tapmpenros 117. 
mapmpoabe 691. 
mavairwos 1457. 
Tavddwros 350. 

mavepyerns 14.57. 

41) 
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eo waryyves 814. 
wads 27 3- 
waer Zyes Aoyow 563. 
wasti Cupp 223. 
warroroAyos 212. 
wéopas 804. 
wawat 1079. 1223. 

— ovdery 219. 

nagvorvOa | 376. 

wari 362. 926. 1160. 

warnopss 93 2. 
wax 1483. 
seOayep 1610. 
webe 106. 374. 
weiopa 187. 
wéX\avos 96. 
nwévOeua 417. 
wevOnpov 408. 
wewairepos 1332. 
nenpopevos 68. 1628. 
wépay 183. 1167. 
wepopyws 207. 
wepineprros 87. 
wepimeTns 223. 
memorixi{a 1350. 
repippwr 1396. 
mya vorov $19. 
miaiva 265. 1640. 

mivos 747. 
miorevpa 847. 

mipavone 23. 
wharyxros 574. 
HWAciades 795. 
wheov hepery QQI. 

wrnOve 838. 1337. 
wAnOe 1187. 
wdovri{e 567. 
wee 305. 1173. 1203. 
rodypys 567 

wokea 700. 
wodiorovxa Geoi 327. 

MONAG xalpew 553. 
BOARS xporp 502. 
wodvavep 62. 
wodverns 1099. 
Twokvearyns I 36. 
mohverovos 444. 
wodvpynoros 790. 1430. 
wopsds 123. 
rovri{e 979. 
WoTrot 1035. 1039. 
wépOpevpa 1528. 
mpaxrep III. 
spacooua 683. 781. 
mpére 30. 377. 1189. 
mperBos 824. 1360. 
mperBevouai 1267. 
mpevmerns 809. 

mpi oy 104. 

mpoBaroyvapeyr 764. 

mpoSovAdmas 375. 
apodixos 436. 
mpddovdos QI 4. 

mpokaAvppara 671, 

Tpokaros 1622. 

mpopos 192. 398. 
mpovora 665. 
mpovemns 224. 
mpoopyups 1163. 
mpotrupyos 1135. 
mpos yuvaixes 573. 1607. 

movny 276. 

—— }rap 419. 
—— xopov 371. 

ro Biaoy 129. 
roxney 705. 
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mpos eidoras 1369. 
KévTpa 1595. 

mpooBorn 380. 
mporekato 155. 
mpocervira 157. 
mporkuvem 1635. 
mporraos 336, 
mporcaivw 1636, 
mpoorarnpies 945. 
TpocTev@ 242. 
mpdorpimpa 354. 
mpoorpomaos 1555. 
mporxaive 889. 
mporéAeia 217. 
mporiaw 1384. 1643. 
amporoves 866. 
mporumeis 131. 

mpopépa 193. 
mpodnrns 397- 
mpopbiva 992. 
mpupvyoia 952. 
mpav 296. 

mpérrapxos 1159. 
Tpwrornpewv 214. 
nrag I 35: 

mrohumopOns 455. 
nreacipmos 620, 
mu@oxpavros 1222. 
mupovpat 462. 
Tayar 295. 
nas dys 5 257. 

P 

payeioa éArris 487. 
pavrnpios 1056. 

pagevs 1575. 
pet@poy 201. 
puow 1289. 

pina 395. 
pwnharew 1152. 
purn 862. 
pucwy 516. 

caivw 702. 
catrw 625. 
aeBas 496, 
geipatpdpos 811. 
Zeipios 936. 
vehua 176. 

wepvos 170, * 
onparTnpiov 5go. 
wiynpe 400. 
gives 695. 
awos 378. 542. 
avréopa 1639. 
oKymTpov 75. 1232. 

oxmus 855. 
oxorros 609. 
ZxvkAa 1200. 
Tro wov 531. 

ondpyava 1577. 
orapvos 537- 
omevdopa 147. 
onmddyxva 962. 1188. 
ondyyos 1296, 
orodew 651. 
omopytés 1359. 
ora{@ 172. 
orabun 1008. 
ordois 1082, 

oreyavos 347. 
orepy@ 1540. 
ariBos 399. 
ordpuoy 131. 
orpoBéw 1153. 
arpdBos 638. 
orpododiveopat 51. 
Erpupey 185. 
oTpapaopa T1191. 
atvAos 867. ) 
ovyyerns Bol. 

réyyoros 853. 
cuUpBorov 8.142. 304. 
ovppuros 107. 148. 
cuvdixos 1572. 
cuvdpdmes 1151. 
‘auviyopos Boo. 

cuviorwp 1054. 

guvopbpos 243. 
guvoppéevos 416. 
guvreAns 513. 
odayni mrupdés 1020. 

garnp Zevs 1354. 
—— rixy 645. 
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z 
rey 110. 
ra @vdev 237. 
— éni rovrow 244. 
Tadavrovyos 425. 

ravrny (yropnv) 1337. 
re 10. OQ. 123. 206. 1307. 
reivew Bioy 1329, 
—— prow 88s. 
rexvorowos 150. 
rexvovobat 727. 

Tékeios O41, 942. 1403. 
rehkecoiphpar 679. 
réehos 877. 1169. 
réuvew dxos 17. 818. 
Tepatw 124. 
repackoros 946. 1411. 
Teprvos Tt IAT, 
réxvar 238. 1099. 
Tevyos 422. 
Theropros 289. 
ri yap; 1104. 
— & ovyi; 262. 

— pi; 653. 
— xpéos; 85. 
rideuat 32. 220, 
tive 442, 791.1292. 
ris 55.179. 644. 
TAH 215. 390. 1004. 
TAnorapoios 417. 
rodey 211. 
romd{@ 1336. 

Topds a6. 243: 597- 

rpiBos 189. 380. 
Tpurayuios 1447. 
tpimous dds 80. 

tpls €£ 33. 
Tpiraparos 839. 
Tpirdarovdos 235. 
Tpoia 131. 305. 309. 346. 506, 

&e. 
Tpotaia 210. 
Tvyxave 168. 1200, 1325. 

a 

trai O13. 1130. 

Umaros 55. 89. 490. 
Umep Gorpwy 354. 
tmrepaipm 755. 
tare s 415. 

imepynpes 79. 
vrepdikws 1363. 

imepOopeiv 796. 
Urepxorws 451. 
Ureprovrios 402. 
tmeprekew 3.48. 
trepredns gis: 
tmeppev 366 
um’ “Twov 954. 
— ‘Tio $29. 1410, 

padpdvous 1196. 
padpiyw 1074. 1085. 
padperos 702. 
aivovva IOI. - 
avrafoma 1471, 

pappdoow O4. 
pacpa 403. 

péyyos 583. 
péeppa 118. 
pev(o 1275. 

gnow 473. 
nen 907. 
dnpita 610. 1128, 

purdvep 825. 
pinrep 1417. 
ihouxros 230. 
iAcpacros 696. 
prov 1162. 
prew 366. 1385. 
orrds 1240. 
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ovorBis 1397. 
ppevopavns 1105. 
ppevdw 1150. 
dpevav xexoppévos 461. 
Ppoyudfopas 1321. 
ppoimov 31. 798. 1183. 
dpuerds 30. 

pprcrapia 33. 
pprcrapds 571. 
pudrds 935. 
gurdApios 316. 

X. 

Xadxis 183. 

XaAxod Bahai 593. 
xaparerns 889. 
xapevvyn 1511. 

xdpis 175. 343. 790. 
xAdorv 1013. 
xépvsyy 1000. 
xeAcovavrns 45. 
xipatpa 222. 
xAaiva xOovds 841. 

Xpipa O4. 

xpovi{opat 704. 
xpdvos ~vvevdur 863. 
xpvoapoBds 424. 
xXpucoraoros 746. 

xpurogeyyis 277. 
xepa 78. 
xepis 618. 

ands 1357. 
exas 1506. 

Ydpptos 953. 
eyo 179. 1370. 

Vina 427. 
Wngous Gerba (Ynpicacbau) 785. 
yvbns 966. 1052. 
Wubos 460. 

Q 

ad” exer Adyos 1632. 
edis 1387. 

dpnorns 796. 
as 37. 1604. 
eowepet 1186. 

¥. 
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